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CHAPTER SVII.

THE \V.IR O F 1812.
The second war with England, toward which the country had been gravitating for axmy years, was brought very closely home t o Philadelphians by reason
of their important shipping interests. Large sums of money were invested in.
and a considerable portion of the population was directly o r indirectly sustained
by over-sea commerce. It was to be a war on the ocean, directed against international trade, and much of the weight of the conflict feIl upon the most populous, the wealthiest, and in other ways the leading city of America. The various
embargoes of England and France during the period of the Napoleonic wars, the
general invasion of the rights of neutral powers, and the impressment of their
seamen by the belligerents, led to a feeling of great resentment in the United
States. For years the English and French parties in this country had been conducting a savage warfare upon each other, and while the outrages of either power
upon American shipping were now sufficiently great to warrant a declaration of
hostilities against it, those of England seemed the greater and appealed more
strongly for redress at the hands of the administration and the people. On June
28. 180:. the news reached Philadelphia of the British "Leopard firing its guns
on the American frigate "Chesapeake" five days before, outside the Virginia
Capes. Seven1 men were killed and wountled, and some sailors who were said
to be deserters from the British service, were carried off. The excitement was
intense, and war se.-led immediately at hand. A meeting in the State House
yard was called for July 1st. Matthew Lawler presided while Joseph Hopkinson served as secretary. Dr. Leib offered the resolutions. The old militia companies were hastily mobilized and new ones were formed. .It the Cock and
Lion, the Harp and Eagle, the Sorrel Horse, and other taverns, men gathered
together to offer their services for the defence of the city and the state. General
Macpherson and other old "Blues" proposed to reorganize that famous command. Companies, many of which at this time were numbered quite arbitrarily
-since there were the 67th. 80th. 88th and even a 140th and a I j6th-were
formed into brigades under Brigadier-Generals Michael Bright and Michael
Leib. John Barker, who supplanted John Shee as major-general. had command
over all, and issued a ringing address:
"Fly to your arms, my young soldiers! Justice is your path. Let prudrnce
be your guide, mercy your watchword. and the Omnipotent Generalissimo that
led your iathers through a long and cruel war will take charge of p u and lead
you to conquest and honor."
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-4.proxoling as were the restriction* upon trade, chargeable to England and
France, the shipping interests were still more aggrieved when this gos:cmment
began to retaliate with its embargoes and non-intercourse acts. The substantial
shipowners were nearly all Federalists and shared the resentment against JeEerwn and rkt. Kipub!ican party ior thcir course in regard to Great Critain. which
iound more violent espression in S e w England. and there at length led to the
iianiord Convention. The sailors, too, were in great di.icontent because oi a
lack o i emplojment. and assembled idlv and at times riotously upon the wharves.
a large number o i them marched up to the city hall and deIn January. IW.
manded a redress o i their grievances. The mayor, at this time Robert U'harton.
commanded the men to disperse. He told them that thcir case was being considered by the Chamber oi Commerce whose members were the leading merchants
o i :he city. and money would be subscribed ior the reliei o i the needy. .liter
some peraasion by this able magistrate. the crowd scattered, but it was only one
maniiestation o i an unrest on the riverside which was an inevitable accompaniment o i the period.
It was a time oi riots. The year 1809 was marked by many disturbances.
The country was greatly exited over the choice o i a new president, and party
ieeling ran high. In Jailuaq the KepuLlicans held a great meeting in the State
House yard to espress the popular iavor ior an embargo recently established by
I little later the Federalists, in the name o i "the iriends o i the ConJefierson. :
stitution. Union and Commerce." called another meeting in the yard. The Republicans could not look on idiy while their opponents arrogated to themselves so
much public distinctioc. In ward meetings everywhere they declared that they
were the "red irimds o i the Constitution. Union and Commerce." It wh.as quite
plain. long before the meeting assembled. that attempts would be made to break
it up. \\'ith this warning the Federal leaders. who.ie names included Thomas
Fitzsimmons, Timothy Passon, Joshua Humphreys. Robert Waln. Benjamin R.
llorgan. James SIilnor. Charles \V. Iiare. Commodore Richard Dale. Commodore Thomas Truxtun. James Read. George Clymer. General Francis Gurney,
John Dunlap, Samuel \\'heeler and .Ilose$ Levy, engaged a body of sailors, about
a thousand in cumber. as a defence against possible interruption. Commodore
Trustun presided. and George Qymer was appointed secretary. The Republicans
came upon the ground with their drums beating and colors flying, and tried to
capture the stand. but they were roughly treated by the sailors upon every attempt, and withdrew to some distance where they kept up their drumming. hissing and cat-cnlls throughout the proceedings. When the meeting was sver. the
sailors put Tmstun into a chair and carried him to one of the coffee houses,
where he iurther addressed them to their great satisfaction. At the departure
of the Federalists, the Republican crowd pressed in, took possession of the stand
and organized a meeting of their own. at which Alexander James Dallas, Mayor
John Barker, and others officiated. Afterward a procession was formed and the
mob rnarciled with music through the prinapal streets. The Aurora declared
that eighteen thousand men had participated in the parade, but this is dearly an
exaggeration. for from other accounts it would appear to have reached nothing
like this magnitude.

Timothy Pickering. now a F d c a l i s t =tor
in Congress who eqre+ecl himself in opposition to Jeficr-wn's embargo in unmistakable terms, was particularly
marked for the opprobrium o i the Republicans. In Januar)., ~&g,they printed
and circulated the it~llowinghancl-bill :

T;\KE SOTICE!
On the sixth of FAruar).
.\ CIBRET

3 o'clock in the afternoon
at the Tom-Housc in the Sonhern
Liberties on which will be

WILL BE ERECTED at

H U S G IS FFFICT

TINOTHY PICKERISG.
Having the British Orders of Council hanging to his neck.
and the French Decrees to his heels-at
the hour of seven
of the same evening the whole will be set on fire and
CURST.
The
AII pl>p!e arc invitecl to the exit of a TR.\ITOR.
FRIESDS oi Tirn,,t!~y are particuhrly invited. if they have
hearts in their carcasses to come and rescue their F.\VOR~ T E
TR.\ITOR from the Flames.
S. E.-Timothy's
friends will not be disappointed in the
hour. as there will be no burning before seven o'clock

Second street near the town hall was filled with the rabble. and Pickering
was hung fifty feet high.
The OM Olmsted case in this year led to a conflict of state and federal authority which Jmost produccd a local war. Gideon Olmsted r a s a Connecticut
tishernlan who. with some other sailors, had overpowered the crew of the Eritish
sloop ".ictive" during the Revolution. Two -American vessels. the Pennsylvania
state cruiser. the "Convention." and a privateer, the "Gerard." overtook her and
camed her into Philadelphia. -4 contest was begun for the prize money in the
Pcnsylvania courts. One-fourth was awarded to the crew of the "Convention,"
one-fourth to her owner, the state of Pennsylvania. one-fourth to the "Gerard,"
and onefourth to Olmsted and his associates. Congress. however. which had
been appealed to, said ?hat the whole sum belonged to the sailors. A legal
battle, marked by all the technical confusion and delay which lawyers delight to
invent. followed. The proceeds of the sale of the sloop and its cargo were paid
to David Rittenhouse as the treasurer of the state. and finally by him to those to
whom the awards had been made. A bond of indemnity was given to the state
judge. Suit was entered on this bond to Olmsted's use. and time passed on. The
case stood in Rittenhouse's name when he resigned his office. and at his death
it p a s 4 to his daughters, his executrices. Mrs. Sergeant and Mrs. IVaters. who
lived in adjoining houses at the northwest corner of Seventh and Arch streets.

-
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Olmzted. norv an old man. finally advancetl !li.- sui: to the Cnited Staces supreme
coun. where he w s ionunate to find john .\larhall as chiei justice. "Ii." a i d
this strong. clear-headed Federalist. whose services in cementing and strengthening the Cnion at a necesu;ar). time cannot be o v e ~ a l u e d ."the legislatures oi the
several s12te5 may at will annul the judgment; o i the court> o i the United
States. and destroy the rights acquired under those judgments. the Constitution
The >rate o i Pennsylvania can possess no
becomes a solemn mockery. *
constitutional right to resist the legal process which may be directed in this case.
* *
The order which this coun is enjoined to make by the high obligations
oi duty and oi law, is not made without estreme regret at the necessity which has
induced the application. Cut it i. a 5oImn duty and thereiore must be periormed." 1
In r.%g the iederal authorities made ready to move upon the ladies in "Fort
Rittenhouse." as the comer house which had k e n their iather's home .won came
to be called. The state prepared to resist iederal action amid much popular excitement. General Mchael Bright led the Pennsylvania forces, and the United
States ?rIarshal John Smith defended the interests of the government which he
represented. O n March z3d a y a r d of militia was posted at Seventh and .Xrch
streets. The nest day the marshal went to arrest the ladies. but iound his adyance resisted by soldiers who presented their bayonets. Though he spoke to
them, urging their submission to the higher law of the United States. they reiused to recognize his authority. It was not until the early mornin: of April
10th that he managed t o elude the vigilance o i the guards and entered Mrs. Sergeant's parlor, greatly frightening her and her children. She succeeded in escaping by a back gate to her sister's house. where they secured themselves behind lodied doors. By this time the militiamen were aroused. and they drove
the marshal off. whereupon. as a counter movement. he issued a call ior a POSSE
cornitatus to meet 3t the State Houce on .\pril 18th. General Bright ordercd out
two regiments of militia. and for a time the affair wore a very serious appearance. Marshal Smith. preiening stratagem to force. a ~ a i neluded the y a r d s .
Scaling various iences. he entered the house and arrested and made a prisoner
o i Mrs. Sergeant. However. Governor Snyder and his adviwrs were now devising a way out of the embarrassing position which they had come to occupy.
Discretion being the better pan o i valor. the state paid over the money to the
United States marshal; the interesting constitutional question o i what its rights
were in such a case when its interests came into conflict with those of the
United States. was passed on for iuture tests in other parts of the Union; while
Bright and some of his soldiers were put into pri-wn for resisting the iederal
authority. .4fter a few days they had their liberty again and \verereatly to eat
a dinner at the expense of Nayor Barker and other Republican citizens.'
This dispute between the natior, and the state did nothing to allay party acrimony in Philadelphia. The taverns resounded with the revelries of the Republi1 "Many times Providence has atded the American republic; hardly any time more plainly
than on the day John Adams appointed John Marshall Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of the United States."-Jenkins. Memorial History, p. 420.
=The Case of the Sloop 'Actkv," by Hampton L. Carson.
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cans and the more sober dinner, o i the Federalists. The construction o i new
inns constantly made the old ones Sean shabby and unsuitable for important
ieasts. The City Tavern. on the \ves side o i Second street. above \Valnut. which
was once accounted so fine. \\-as nc\v known as the lierchants' Coffee House.
For a time it had much the same use which was made of the London CoZee
House beiore the Revolution, serving as a kind of eschange. The proprietor
was James Kitchen. and he kept a marine diary. a register oi vessels i c r sale.
ships' lerter bags, and other conveniences ior those who were idmtifieti with
maritime pursuits.
1Villiam R-mshaw leased the splendid mansion of \\'illiam Bingham on Third
street above Spruce. H e first called it the Exchange Coffee House, and then the
Mansion House. It was well adapted ior use as an aristocratic hotel. The
guests walked directly into it without ascending steps. Its hall disclosed a broad
stairway o i white m r b l e o i a variety not beiore seen in .imerica, which gave
the entrance an air o i Roman elegance. The parlors. the libran*. the card rooms
and all the sumptuous apartments which had played .so prominent a part in the
social histor). o i Philadelphia during the \Vashington administration. were now
ior many years to be the public's ior a price.
A b u t 1812Thomas Leiper built a hotel for Renshaw at the southeast comer
of Eleventh and Yarket streets, the site of the present Bingham House. This
was one o i the first buildings in the city to 11c q)ecially er-ctwl ior I?o:cl n-e..
I t now became the JIansion House. but it tvas too iar away from the center o i
atiairs to -uccet.cl. antl hence :\vo years later Ren5haw returned to the Bingham
house in Third street. to which atlditions had k e n made for thii use by the new
owner n i the property. thc IVashington Benevolent Society.
This association was one o i several o i the day iormed for the purpose c i
maintaining and perpetuating the "political principles" o i the first president. It
was strongly under Federalist influences. and it appeared 'during the War of
1812. The .society was described as "a social compact constructed upon liberal
principles competent to afford adequate means of reliei of individual exigenciei.
a d calculated to secure and perpetuate our constitutional rights and liberties."
It rxeived its charter in 1813. During the war it relieved the wants of many
militiamen. while absent from home. "with the nec:ssarie.c of liie." Sor, we are
told. were "their sulfering ivives antl children forgotten."
In 1824 the society
had 2.1I I paying members. It always played a leading part in the celebration
of 1Vashington.s birthday. In 1814 the cornerstone was laid for a large hall,
with a marble front and a fine doorway. to adjoin the hotel. The building was
finished in 1816. It was known as IVashington Hall. and was long a favorite
place for dinners, oratorio concerts. and other entertainments.
For a while Renshaw called his hotel the \Vashington Hall Hotel. but he soon
returned to the use of the old name, the Mansion House. The hall itself was
destroyed by fire in February, 1823, to be rebuilt in the following year. The
hotel was seriously damaged at this time akw, but repairs soon put it into better
condition than before. A European traveler in 1822-23declared it to be the
"only good hotel in the city." His praise covered the table. the furnishing of
I

Cnitrd S t a t ~Garrttc,
~
April, I&+
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the house apd the smice. "The public room in the >lan-&n House." be said,
"was one o i the hanclsomat and best iurnished I have ever s e n in a hotel."
A little later Renshaw drifted to Long Branch, but in the next few years the
h o a x . under the management of Joseph Head. of whom more is to be said,
reached still higher stan&rds of excellence
%
. iavorite h o u x of which much was said in praise, w 3 5 the City Hotel.
o p e d in Im the old JIcCaIl mansion, on Second street at the comer of
Union street. Much feasting r e n t forward at this inn, which until it reached
the end of its unsuccessful career about 181j, \\as declared to be "the iorernost
house of the kind in the United States."
There was another City Hotel on High street, a point oi departure for several
stage lines. The Shakespeare Hotel. kept by David Barnum, afterward the prprietor o i a house in Baltimore, was also for a time a popular tavern, and s w
made their departures from this place. It was established in a large four-stov
brick building. east of the theater, at the northwest c o m e of Sixth and Chestnut streets. usually called the Shakespeare building, which enjoyed various uses
until its destruction by fire in 18j1.
.it their dinners in the various hotels of the city. the Federalists toasted:
%
".
philosopher in signified retirement:-May
he find full mplojment in
forcing exotics, coercing bullfrogs and pinning beetles by the side of butterflies."
"The o
r of Independence:-May
.American blades never have French
handles."
"The People oi the United States and of Great Britain-united in interest and
assimilated by education and m a n n e r s t M a y they never be set at variance by the
mistaken or sinister policy of their rulers."
"The Embargo:-\Vise at first. but too tedious to mention."
The militiamen were constantly drilling, and engaging in sham movements
and mimic battles which were u-itnessed by thousands of people. The dress of
the men was as various as their commands. There were scores of little companies bearing different numbers and names. There were "Blues" and "Greens"
and "Grays;" foot, horse and artillery; soldiers with muskets and with pikes.
It was even proposed to enlist the negroes in a "legion." and it is stated that the
design was aztually carrieci out. French ckizens formed a company called the
Philadelphia Chasscurs.
There had been a large Irish immigration during the past few years. as
was evidenced by the number and prominence of Irish names in the city. and the
anti-English feeling was increased by elements introduced into the population
from this source. .At one meeting, a body of these foreign advocates of war.
carpeted the platform with a British flag and their speakers had the joy of
trampling it under their f e d as they uttered their denunciations of England. Only
another spark was needed to set the country on fire, and that was provided by
the affair between the .berican frigate "President" and the British sloopofwar "Little Belt," off Cape Henry in May, 1811. In the autumn a war party.
with Hen??; Clay at its head, took charge of affairs at Washington, and led
the natian into hostilities with Great Britain. The militia continued to drill and
'-418 Excursion through tRc tinitcd States and Cmada by an English Gcntlermn. p. 27.

cngage in h a m tights. but the declaration of mar in June, 1812. reany iound
the city. as well as the nation at l a ~ e ill
, prepared for the contest Colonel
1Vinficld Scott came to Phhdelphia t o raise a regiment for the regular senice.
pitching his camp west o i the Schuylkill r i v a , near the L'pper Ferry, soon departing with the men, ior Canada David JIoffat and other bold merchants
and sea captains. fitted out privaecrs and the sailors who had been idle u n d a
the embargoes entered a sen-ice which called than to rich rrtnms. Moffat
of Great Britain to h a great annojance and loss by his f r e
"scoured the -t
qucnt captures of her merchant ships."
His best vessel mas the "Rattlesnake-'
Prizes soon began to come into port.
In September, Captain David Porter, the younger, started out with the
United States sloopof-mar "Esstu" to soathem seas. On this vessel yonag
"Davy" Farragut was a midshipman. After various exploits and many rich
captures. the ship. in 1 8 1 4 was taken by the Britkh "Phoebe" in the harbor
of \'alpaniso.
Built for the expected war mith France in 1798 at a cost of
$ 1 ~ . 6 8 7 .the
~ . "Esx.," before h a destruction. in one cruise not a year long
earned in damage done to the enemy and in the saving of national prope*,
u p ~ a r d sof $6,000.000.~
When the ice broke up in the Delaware river in the spring of 1813. the
Philadelphians found that they were entirely shut off from the sea. A British
squadron. under Sir John Beresford, had placed itself at the Capes and blockaded the bay. This made the war scan very real and near to the people of the
city. and the). were at once brought to a r d u a t i o n of their undefended position. At Fort Mifflin. which had been put into some kind of order at the
outbreak of the war, t h a e were but thirteen or fourteen invalids; ail the rest
3f the gamson had left with Winfield -Scott the year before. What the British
intended to do, no one quite knew. and the fear that they might sail up the
r i r a and bombard the city was never out of the people's minds. What was
very well known was that they were asking for water, bullocks, and ~ a r i o u s
kinds of provisions from the inhabitants of h e s , and threatening to fire
upon the town if their demands were not complied with promptly. Small craft
were being captured. scuttled and burned, and in March. 1813,the "hfontesquieu" of Stephen Girard, with a fine cargo from China. was seized. This
vessel had left Philadelphia a few days before Christmas. 1810, for Valparaiso.
and had gone on to Canton where she amved on February rg. 1812. In the
following November she had set sail from that place on her return to Philadelphia, with a cargo valued at $164.744. The ship itself was worth from
$15.000 to $20.000. Ginrd's captain had no inkling of the blockade, o r
indeed of the war. The old .mariner knew what added value the goods would
have at this time, if he could secure than, and he sent t o Sir John h f o r d
an offer of $I&KIOO
if the captors would release his property. This plan v:as
agreed to and the ransom nvney was paid in coin. As usual. Ginrd's judg-

1

Ritter's Philadelphia d kr Mrrcironts, p. 213.
Jotin R. Spears, D a d G. Fawagat m .\merian Crisis Series, p. 63

ment was right.

He succeeded in selling the cargo oi the "JIontquieu" ior

Q3.655.1

On April 6th the British opened their guns upon the town of Lewes. to
which militiamen had been hurrjcd irom a11 directions. and kept up the bombardment io: twenty-two hours. The injury, however. \\-& very trifling. and the
p e r f o m - e resulted chiefly in irignt. -%me companies o i volunteers were sent
south while this escitement l~ait2d.but t h e saw no active milimn. service. Brigadier-General Joseph Uloomlield was in command o v a this district. acd he
established a camp. which bore his name. near the village oi Staunton on the
Balrimore road. Xew Castle on the Delaware was only 5;s miles awzy and
the Head o i Elk. which led to the waters o i the Chesapeake. but seventeen mile,.
Three or iour hundred Philadelphia volunteers. a i t h l by some troops irom
Delaware. comprijed the entire iorce. which continued t o reconnoitre the ground
ior several weeks. The c z a p was moved t\vo or three times. and on July 6.
1813. was broken up. the companies entering Philadelphia again on the aiternoon o i the succeeding day. They were given a meal at the "\Voodlands" and
exorred \vi;h honor into the city. to be cli-missed in irvnt of the State HOU-.
The cscitement now somewhat abated.
It was a difficult matter to make any proper anangemens ior deienac because of the violence o i party ieeling. The Fe(lerali~t3.:\ho were in control
in se!ect council. declared that the war was unnecessary and one not to be
supported on that account. Ccnmon council. which wai Republican. \\-as power1
.e=s
. - without the cooperation of t'le other body.
Stung into acticn by the indignities which the national name was compelled to suffer on land and sea at
the hands of the enemy. and hy a crystallization o i public sentiment. practical
measures were finally resolved upon. :\ squadron o i armed galleys was set
afloat upon the river. \Vhile this was not a iormidable fleet. at no time numbering more than nineteen gunboats. six barges and two block sloops. it could
have offered some resistance. perhaps. to th;. prog~c:, of a hostile ixasion.
such as that which was aimed at \rashincon City in 1814. That outrage at
once warmed the people's blood. On .Acgust ~ j t hnews came to Philadelphia
o! the battle o i Gladensburg and !he burnin: o i the Capitol. The city was
"in the greatest agitation."? The Federa1i.t.; were aroused at last. though they
still principally escelled in abuse o i President ?.ladison. and Secretary of \\'ar
'Amstrong. and their "conceited. ignorant and improvident cabinet." Thus spoke
Samuel Breck. one of their number. The "culpable neglect of the government"
he ccntinued. was "such as to stain our national character wit11 the deepest dye
of infamy." S n ~ d e r .the
~ first German governor of Pennsylvania. son o i a

' Inzram.

Liir of Girard, p. 80,

' Brcck's R c ~ ~ o l l c ~ t l p. 233.
.n.

Snydcr had h a l l ? heen elected i l 1808. John Rinns. his jou-nalistic advocrte. describes
him as "a atoreiecpcr and a farmcr in R smdl CountT?. town in the backwoods." He was a
man who outraged all the feelings of Philadelphk "where Fderalisn held its head sc high."
"The idea of a country storekeeper who had learned t o read and write in a country night
xhool. and who could only spcak English and German. running against a gentleman who
had had a collcgiatt eduution!"-Rrcollcct~om, p. 210.
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Palatine immigrant of 1 7 9 . it uas compbined by Mr. BIT&, Dad. "never \isited
the great head of the :*te,
the aty of Phihdelphk" during the six years of
his administration. "And why." he inquired, "dost thou not come doun here
to w, thou soidistant commander-in-chief, the disorganized state o i thy militia?
Thou goader of this war! Thou democratic feeble disorganizer! Say what
hath thy imbecility. thy guilty incompetenq t o answer ior? Is Philadelphia safe,
I ask. even against four thousand men? I shall be answered by thee 'I know
not.' and perhaps. thou phlegmatic chief, thou wilt add. 'I cars not.' " That all
men asked one another-was
Philadelphia safe against the small number of
British soldiers who had visited so much humiliation upon the nation at
\Hjhington? The army might be in Baltimore in a few days; in a few days
more in Philadelphia, the old capital and the principal a t y of the republic.
-4town meeting. called for the State IIouse yard for the nex? day. brought
out cirizens of all &s, classes and parties. Thomas JicKean. now cigbty years
old. presided. "This is not a time for speaking," he said, "but a time for action."
Joseph Reed, the son of the Joseph Reed of Revolutionary times, was the secrt
e.A committee of defence was appointed. headed by Charles Biddle The
names upon it included Jared Iqersoll. John Sergeant, Thomas Leiper. George
Lattimer. Thomas Cadwalader. General John Steele, General John Barker. JIayor
John Geya, Manuel Eyre. Michael Leib, Condy Fbguct. Jonathan Williams.
John Barday and John Saglee. They organized at once, and appointed four
persons for each of the fourteen wards of the city, tu-enq-one for the districts
of the Northern Liberties and Penn Township. and twentysix for Southwarlc,
Moyamensing and Passyunk. It was the duty of these committeunm to urge
the able-bodied men of their respective neighborhoods to enroll t h ~ ~ e l v eins
military companies for the city's defence. Signals of alarm were agreed upon
At six guns fired in quick succession at Fort M a i n , at the S a r y 1-ard. or at the
Arsenal, drums would beat to arms and all the soldiers of ever). kind would
rendezvous in Broad street. The people were in fright and many left for the
interior with their money and goods. Stephen GirarZ engaged ten Conestoga
wagons t o take away a quantity of silver, silks and nankeens to Reading. He
entrusted this caravan t o the care of a young apprentice. William Wagner, r e
membered as the founder of the Wagner Free Institute of Science. Mr.
Wagner used t o tell with interest of his adventures while upon this journey
through deep and miry roads in pouring rains, which required h i when he
reached his destination to open the c a s e and hang the damaged fabrics on bedcords to d y , afterward sending them out to be dyed and pressed, a provident
care v q pleasing to his chief.*
Plaas were laid to impede the progress of the enemy, if news were r m i v e d
of his march toward the aty. AU horses, cattle and vehicles were to be driven
into the interior, out of reach, so that no faalities of transportation should be
left to the invaders. Provisions of all kinds were t o be m o v e d or destroyed.
The lower box and the sp& in every pump were t o be taken out so that the
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wells could not be d r a m upon for water. P a j x s in the roads were to be stopped
by felling trees and throuing than across the way.
"indispensable wheel"
was to be taken from n e p - mill on the probable route of march. \?lile thex
mcasnres promised a rather pnerile resistance. they seemed to be the best which
the ingenuity of the people. with their limited means. could devise.
.i number of forts and other works of defence were hastily thrown np on
the western side of the city-at Gray's Fern;; at a place near "\\'dlands."
named "Fort Hamilton" in honor of the Hamiltons who interested themselves in
the undertaking: in a situation commanding the Lancasta pike: 3nd on the
south side of the hill called Fairmount. An efiort was made to command all of
the socthern roads. Tkse fortifications were planned by Colonel I. F ~ n c i n ,a
resident in the city. and other competent engineers. and the work
French &:er
was done 5y the citizens in turn. The members of various trades and other
organizations contributed their senices gratuitously for one day. Were were
parties composed of .loo vktualers. po hatters and brickmakers. the crew of the
privateer --IVashington." 300 cordwainers. 500 "friendly alien+..' 510 Free Jlasons, 2,mo "sons of Erin. citizens of the United States." 6 j o colored men. 5-10
men from the German societies. Silversmiths. artists, doctors. l a u y r s . took up
the pick and spade. In all. I j m persons worked upon the forts for one day
each. Many who could not assist with their own hands, gave money to forward
the end in view. Every morning between five and six o'clock. from September
3d to October 1st. a crowd of these volunteers with their food in knapsacks and
handkerchiefs. left the city and trudged out to the scene of their laborc. -3s a
rule. each party had its fife and drum. A Scotchman named James lIcAlpin,
dressed as a Highlander. played on the bagpipes. as he led some thirty other
Scots. each with a spade, out Yarket street to the redoubts.) Grog was generously dealt out, and for many the service was a grand frolic.
0t.k~gave a care to the better defence of the Dtlauare. The mwt important undertaking in this direction was the fortification of the Pea Patch, a
shoal on which rhe reeds nodded in the tide some distance below New Castle.
Great activity was manifested at the .Arsenal on the Gray's Ferry road. and the
city was scoured for cannon, muskets, powder and balls. uniforms and other
military material.
General Bloomfield. who was still the military commander in Philadelphia
and its neighborhood, took charge of the volunteers. Large bodies of them
were drilled in the State House yard and in the Southeast ,Square. ,Several hundred were encamped beyond the Schuglkill near the line of the Lancaster Pike.
They were out during a heavy rain. and Mr. Rreck rode over from "Sweetbrier"
to offer them straw to sleep on.? All the old companies and several new ones
were formed into one body known as the "Advance Light Brigade." Now. as
before, the value of Du Pont's powder works near Wilmingtoa as booty for
the m a n y was well understood. Both the Ddaware and the Chesapeake
approaches t o the a t y were t o be guarded. With all these ends in mind General Bloomfield decided to establish a camp at Kennett Square in southern
Souder's History of Chestnut Street, chap. 36.
Re~oIIe~tions,
p. 2%

Chester Counv. This pkcc was only about thirteen miles from MImingmn and
within easy reach of the Elk river. The F i s t City Troop proceeded to Mount Bull.
a height overktoking the Chesapeake. and formed a cham of vi&a aatnding
t o the cunp and on up to Philadelphia. They thus performed the most useful
sentry and scouting savice.
The camp at Kennctt ,Square \\asnamed Camp 1:loomfieId. Here were 25xmbled the Fanklin Flying Artillery. Richard Bache, captain; the Second Troop
oi City Cavalry of which \VilIiam Rawle, Jr. was the captain; the Independent
Xrtillaists. the Junior Artillerists. the ?ionhem L i i Artillerists. the Washington Guards. an organization of Federalists, handsomely uniformed and well
drilled. the Independent Blue.;. Peter A. Broume. captain; the Cnion Guards and
other organizatiom, with mrnes long ago forgotten. Only one do we know today,
and this was the third company of the "First Regiment of Pamqdvania V d u n t m
Infantry." as it was d e d for this d c e . the State Fcncibles and its captain.
Clement C. Eiddle became the colonel of the regiment. \Vhen he was advanced to this p t . the company passed under the immediate c a r n a n d
of Hanman Kuhn. numbering such young men m its ranks as Henry C. Carey.
lames Page. Isaac W. S u m s . Charles 1'. H a p e r . Richard \ViIling. Joseph
R. Ingersoll. Samuel P. Wetherill, Thorns Dunlap. Charles Grice. Samuel Grice.
Henry J. Biddle. James Parclay. \Villiam L. Sonntag. Jr.. and Joseph B. McKean.
The company had been formed on May m.1813.and is still in exhence after a
continuous history of nearly one hundred yean. The State Fencibles were the
first to leave the city for the new camp. General Thomas Cadwalader commanded the brigade, while John Hate Powel was brigade-major, and Richard
McCall and John G. Biddle aides-de-camp. The vohmteers were reinforced by
some companies of regulars. and they were in this situation under these officers
when news came of the landing on Septanber 12th at Sorth Pomt. only twelve
miles away from Baltimore, of the transports, laden with the troops which had
so lately devastated Washington. Their object n o r was the destruction of the
city on the Chesapeake.
The word was soon passed t o Philadelphia where men wrollght them~elvesinto the greatest excitement. It reached its height around the postoffice which at
this time was situated in a building in Third street above Chestnut, later converted into the well known Jucld'c Hotel. Crowds of men and women. the old and
the young. met here t o glean the latest news, and to discuss the military outlook.
On September o ah the Rritish General Ross had been killed. but the American
militiamen were routed by the seasoned regulars of the enany who pushed on
toward Baltimore. They found their way obstructed. and it was evening of the
next day before they reached the guarded heights surrounding the city. The
ships bombarded Fort McHenry, and the other works in the river without avail
for twentyfive hours. The land forces attempted some scaling operations, but
at length firing ceased and on the morning of the 14th it was discwered that the
1 Son of Colonel Clcmtnt Biddle acd a nephew of Owen Biddlt. "Fighting Qnaktrs" of
the Revolution.
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British had returned to their boats. One who was presznt on the I 5th. when Philadelphia received the grateiul tidings, says :
"Upon reaching the comer of Fourth and Chestnut s u e e t j which was accommen, women
dished
with consideraKe difiiculty, as the streets were packed
and c h i l d r a we heard the horn oi the express rider. Down Chestnut street he
came at a iull @lop, the crowd opening right and kit. He pulled up at the corner and after a pa= o i a iew moments, during which an a d d silence reigned,
and nothing was heard but the quick and heavy breathing of the horse and rider.
he aied out in as loud a tone oi voice as he could command. 'The d - d British
have been deieated at Sorth Point and their general. Lord Ross is killed;' and
then such a fierce 2x7. oi triumph. such cheers I hare never heard equalled s i n e
that memorable night. The streets were packed in e v q direction.
The c r y o i 'Huzza ior the brave Baltimorcan~! Our city is d e ! ' a-as taken up
by the immen* throng and echoed i a r anti wide."
.%nother \vith memories o i this time wrote oi the .ilouting and hurrahing. the
clapping oi hands and the throwing up of hats and u p s when the news came in:
"All the u-ay from Third and Market down to Dock, around t o the Merchant's
Coffee House. Second and \\-alnut streets. and along Che5mut up to the State
House was in one constant blaze o i excitement. One old iellow. a jolly old landlord of a noted hotel doun town. \has so f*d
of joy that he pdled off his coat
and hat at Third and Chestnut streas and hurrahed until he came to South s m e t
Hiis exatanent raised a crowd which he addressed lustily. Others took the fever
and it spread rapidly in all the southern districts; so in the north it was spread
in the same way by other old '~centy-sixers.'" 2
The excitement grew less. but despite their repulse at Baltimore there was still
no assurance that the British might not yet appear in the Delaware. The committee of defence urged the secretary o i war to send them a commander oi the
first rank, either General Winfield Scott o r General Ednund Pendleton Gaines.
Scott. since he had left the city for the northern frontier had made a great name
for himself. At the battle of Lundy's Lane, late in July, he had had two horxs
shot from under him. H e was wounded in the side and later in the day u a s shot
through the shoulder. Xiia lying for a month in S e w York state. he was able
to come t o Philadelphia to receive treatment from Dr. Physick. He amved by
way of Princeton in September, and was escorted into town with much ceremony,
later to be dined at Renshaw's new Mansion House Hotel at Eleventh and Jlarket
streets. He was already so far advanced toward recovery that he was urged to
take command in this district. But the plan must be abandoned, and General
Gaines early in October established his headquarters in the city.
The Philadelphia troops at Kennett Square moved their ground on Septanber
17, and drew nearer to Wilmington. Two camps. called Camp Brandywine and
Cvnp Du Ponf were successively established in this neighborhood. The men
remained in the field through the cold rains of Kovember, but reached home again
I Souder's H i s f o ~
of Chestnut Stwet, chap. f6. Poutson's Adrrtlisrr says that the
express arrived at about eleven o'clock on the morning of the 15th. having been ~ e holvr
a
on the way from Elktoa
Souder. chap. I I.
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early in the afternoon of Friday, December nd. The cavalry and infantry ompanies which had staid in town met the returning soldiers west of the Schuylkill,
and they tqgafier entered the city by way of the Market street bridgt A t
Eleventh and Market streets, General Gaines reviewed the men from his headquarters, and they passed to the State House, where they were mustered out of
duty, the heroes of a bloodless campaign. The --furors, with whose editor the
\Var of 1812was almost a personal matter, said that every corps, "infantry, dlery and riflemen represented such a body of vigorous and admirable materials
for war as we believe has never been surpassed ixl ,~y country." H e found nothing to criticize except the "enormous train of baggage" which suggested extravagance.'
During the progress of the war many of its revered figures came to Philadelphia, and they were shown t h e e attations for which the city had long bun
famous. -4s the principal commercial and financial centre of the republic, its
finest
litemry and publi>hing centre, the seat of the best hotels, some of t h ~
homes and the most interesting society-still controlled as it was by
the mernorics of the brilliant days when it had been the capital of the United
State-it
held its predominant place in the view of visitors. Foreigners who
had not seen the city had not seen the country at all. Americans who did not
visit it from time to time could be accounted to be little traveled men and women.
It was on the high road between north and south ; it was the principal outfitting
station and entrepGt for the west.
The city which had so n,my interests allying it with the sea. sent a n u m k of
young men into the naval service. and their achievements awakened a deep feeling of ride. There were at hand swords, pieces of plate. silverware. dinners and
votes of thanks for its allant sons. Other heroes of the war were as hospitably
welcomed.
The capture of the British frigate "Guerriere" by Captain Isaac Hull in the
"Constitution," was celebrated in September. 1812.In December Captain Jacob
Jones of the "\Vasp," fresh from his sensational e n e m e n t with the "Frolic,"
came to the city. He was dined at the City Hotel. where Chief Justice Tilghman
presided. An incident of this testimonial banquet was a procession of sailors in
the street. The men bore transparencies. flags and a triumphal boat decorated
with the colors of many nations. Captain Jones was called to the front of the
hotel. to receive the acclamations of the crowd
On February I, r813.Stephen Decatur was escorted into town to be given a
dinner on the jth at Renshaw's Mansion House Hotel at Elwenth and Market
streets. On September a t h the city was brilliantly illuminated in honor of
Perry's victory on Lake Erie, which had taken place a fortnight befote, though

menc can

A u r o r a , December A 1814. "Such a sight as the march of a body of so00 wen d i
aplicd and uniformed soldim with all their baggage and munitions of war had not ken
witnessed since rhc period of the Revolution. *
Citizens of every rank and pmfcssion, and of way potitid name were there commingled in the rinks, united in a nrmmon
cause. Wies met thar husbands, parents thar sons, and sweetbearts their 1ovar"-A Historg of Philudelphiu, pobluhed by Daniel Bowen, 1839 See Jx, Minutes of the Commithe
of Defrncc, Memoirs of Pennsylvania Historical Society. Vol. VIII.

n m s o i it had just come to b n d . On October ~ 1 s ht a n o t h a i h r n i d o n was
Yranged to celebrate Proctor's defeat by General H a r r i - a . .I uiumphd arch
i o q iett high \\aj erected at K i t h and Race sreetj. and painted transparencia
exhibited the rout oi the enemy a the hands of the hero of Tippecanoe. Ca&n
\ V i l l i Bainbridge. \vho had captured the British irigate " J a b s came in Sovember. and WZ-dined at the City IIotel. The spirit o i celebration reached its
height on the receipt of the news oi General Jackson'$ signdl victor)- at Sew
Orleans. The battle was iought on January 8th. but the news was not received
in Philadelphia until the jtb oi February. Then the ships in the harbor fired
d u t e s and flung their colors to the breeze. The street$ were filled with huzzaing
people. r\ week later xord came oi the siping o i the treaty of peace.' JIayor
\'harton suggested a general illumination o i the city on the evening of February
r jth. The Schuylkill bridges were lighted; Paul Beck's shot tower. on the
Schuylkill river near the foot of -arch street. rose up into the night "like a pillar
o i fire. the top k i n g crowned with one hundred and sisty lamp?;."= illuminated
arches were thrown over Eighth street at Callo\vhi!l. JIarket and I-must street-.
f'eale's 1 I u ~ u n at
i the State House. the Ctiestnut Street Theatre. the Jlasonic
r . home at the northeast comer of Sinth
Hall. the office o i Pottlson's A d : ~ r t i ~ ithe
and 3lnrliet streets o i Jacob Gerard Koch. the merchant who in 1812had offered
to build a ship oi war for the government at his o m espen..e, and many other private residences. were bri:lintly lighted and decorated. Jack-son's name was in
every mouth. -4 ball was given in his honor in JIay at the Vauxball Garden. a
new place of amusement at the northeast comer of Broad and Walnut streets. He
was toasted at the dinners on the Fourth of July and prominently mentioned for
the presidency. He did not himself come to the city until February, 1818; his
first visit. it was said. since he had been here as a senator from the new state of
Tennessee for a short time in 179798. IIe was then on his way to Sew York.
and declined a proffered dinner. but his scruples were overcome and he became
the guest of a distinguished company at the IVashington Hall hotel. Pierce
Butler. earlier a senator from South Carolina. who had long resided for at least a
part of the year in Phihdelphia. presided. The "old hero" when he waz called
upon for a toast. proposed "The memory of Eknjamin Franklin."
-\ dinner was tendered to Commodore Perry. the hero of the battle of Lake
Erie. at the City Hotel on Februar?. 8. 1814. and a w o r d which had cost $700 was
presented to him in the iollo\ving year.
General jacob Erown, who like Scott had performed military feats on the
Canadian frontier calling for public appreciation. was dined ~t Washington Hall
in February. 1815. Henry Clay, just home from Ghent. where he had been one

'John B i r . . ~believed ihat he was the first to rcceivc the news in Philadelphia. It
came to him in a later rvhich he at once instructed a clerk to spread upon the books of the
Merchants' Coff,e House. Soon "sailors in port were all hard at work to send the ships
in the river to the south for cotton and rice. and ever?. fleet horse was on his way to order
the sale of what teas. coffccs and sugars and other Colonial produce was stored away on
speculation." Official confirmation of the report came a little later.-Rrcollrrtions. p. 223.
2 Thompson \Vcrstcott.
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the guest at a f&e at the same hotel
oi the L~mmi~-.ioner;
oi peace. came and
in Septrmber.
Considering the iaa that war wit\ either France or England had been so Iong
c~peaed. it i j remarkable that so little preparation had been made. One ray
= r i o ~ jdifficulty was iound in the conditioa of the puMic fina!!~. These were
iunher embarns.4 by the iailure of Congress to renew the charter of the United
S t a t e BMk. and di-wrda was invited at the very time when there should have
confidence and stability in the financial community. The bank, which was
at first c;tahlisiud in Carpenters' Hall and removed in 1797 to its fine new building on Third street, had periormed a greater senice to the infant republic than
the a i - e w e man was willing to concede. Its branches in other parts of the Union
brought it hear to the people. and it x n e d them in a s-arieQ' of useful ways
which t h q did not at all times understand or appreciate. I t had b e a ~chartered
for twenty years.. and this period would e x p i e on March 4. 1811. The opposition to it before that time was at h n d . had assumed such strength that its destruction seemed quite certain. In a crisis, when the prospect is dark, the people will
turn to wi-se counselors and the measures which they have to propose. So had
it been when Robert Morris founded the Bank of Sorth America aad when w
other way offered in the Revolution. So. too. was it after the government was
established and its future hung in the balance; the country was willing t o heed
Hamilton and to adopt his policies. one of which called for the organization of a
Bank of the United States. Then, as the sense of national security grew and some
degree of material prosperity was attained. the people again overleaped wise
barriers and restraints. B M k m all came to be looked upon as public enemies.
I'opular liberty was endangered by the concentration o i money in their hands.
Long before the expiration of the charter of the first Bank of the United
States both those who favored and those who opposed its renewal w m busy in
Philadelphia, as elsewhere. adopting resolutions and signing memorials. Thm
were rneetine at the Coffee House. at the Shakespeare Hotel and at other inns.
The rich Federalist $hipping merchants naturally wished to see the bank's lease
of liie estended. while the Republicans. led by the drrroro. insisted that Congress
should compel it to wind up its affairs. Its stock was owned in large part by
rich dukes and princes of Europe. who sucked the Mood of life out of these
free United States. and if banks there must be. they should be small democratic
institutions, consonant in some way with the spirit of a people correctly grounded
in the principles of liberty. Failing to obtain a renewal of its charter in Congress,
its afiairs were wound up, though not before its officers had appealed to the
legislature for a state charter, offering large bonuses. after the manner of the
time. They agreed to subscribe $175.000 for the road from Hamsburg to Pittsburg; $100,000 for the road from Sorthumberland to Waterford; $5o,ooo for
bridges over the Susquehanna at Columbia; $p.ooo for improving navigatioa in
the Lehigh river; $30.000 for the road from the Perkimen Bridge to Reading;
$I 5.ooo for a bridge over the Delaware between Black's Eddy and Wells Falls ;
Sm.ooo for a road from Bemick t o Kewtmn. K. y.; $15,000 for the Centre
Turnpike: $15,000 for a road in Wayne County.
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Funhermore. the bank would loan the state directly $joo.ooo at five per c a
for prosecuting other internal improvements. So portion oi Pamsyhania which
sent representative to the legislature would seem to have been forgotten, but
they resisted the blandishments of the negotiatorsStephen Girard had become the oxma. oi a large block of the stock of the
bank, purchased at a low p i k in Europe when its iuture d u e seaned very
problematical: and seeing a way to enrich himself. which he never knowingly
pas-&, ne purchased the building in Xay. 1812. Here he continued to take a r c
of the accounts o i the clepocitc-rs. The bank which uGes these walls still bears his
name and is the legitimate successor of Girard's bank.
I: should have k n plain to any one with the least financial experience that
the bank could cot be dosed without general disaster. but counsei to this effect
did not prevail. -Albert Gallatin was now secretary of the t r e z q . Born in
Gene~a.Switzerland. in I,-GI. he reached this country when less than twenty
years of age. .At first p i n g to Ebston. he for a little while taught French in
Hamarti College. He was one of thme European democrats who found ?hi!aclelphia their happy hunting-ground aiter the French Revolution. Here he did
not long remain. passing \vest to take up lands which lay partly in Virginia and
partly in Fayeite County. Pennsylvania. For a short time he was Robert JIonis's
colleague. as a Cnited States senator i r o n Pennsylvania. and for sixteen years.
through JeEerson's aild .\ladisan's adminiitrationl;. iorrned with those two men
a triumvirate o i controlling influence in the diredon of public affairs. Fcr nvelve
of these years he was secretaxy of the treasury. and in that time had brought
doun the public debt to ,&j.ooo.m. although compelled during the p e r i d to find
$I j.W.ooo.with which to compass the purchase of Louisiana.
1Vit.h the outbreak o i the war. recourse must be had to loans. In Nay, 1812,
Secretary Gallatin offered SXX,CI~O.OO
of bonds. bearity interest at six per cent
for twelve yeas. In all, about $6.~,ooo
were subscribed by banks and individuals to this loan. The total for Philadelphia was given as S1.kj.800.t i which
the four banks of the city contributed as follows: Bank of Pennsylvania. Sj00,OW ; Farmers and .\Iechanicsl Bank. Spo.000 ; Philadelphia Bank, $~oo.om
;
Bank of S o n h .America. Sxoo.~.Under the circumstances, this was considered
to be a v e v favorable showing. As a supplementary device. Gallatin suggested
an issue of treasury notes which were destined to have -solarge a use in the Civil
a . He was authorized by Co.lgress to negotiate $~.W.OOO of these for one
year. bearing interest at five and two-fifths per cent.
But -4 such expedients were very inadequate. I t was computed that $zr.ooo.ooo would be needed t o cover the charges of the year 1813.and Congress again
gave the secretary of the treasury permission to sell stock, amounting this time
t o $16,ooo,ooo. The outlodc was very unfavorable. Mr. Gallatin Elight appoint
agents in all parts of the country. paying them onequarter of one per cent. upon
the subscriptions which they should receive, and the treasury in the spring of
1813was so bare of funds that he offered an annuity of one dollar or emry m e
hundred dollars for thirteen yean. In spite of these arrangements to facilitate
the distribution of the loan, the yield from all sources at the first call in Ma?&
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was less than &m.ooo. and at a second call, later in the month, the total was
increased by less than $ z , m . m .
Gallatin was now obliged to turn to the money lenders. Himself of foreign
birth, three other adopted citizens of the United States came to his aid: Stephen
Girard, who, as we know. was a Frenchman; John Jacob Astor. a German who
was accumulating a fortune in the fur trade; and David Parish or Parrish.
Nr. Parish was at this time a notable figure in r\merican finance and he
had influential European connections. He came to this countr). in ~ &asj an
agent of Hope and Company t o direct one of the gigantic financial operations
which marked the Sapoleonic wars. The head of this firm was Ilenry Hope,
wn o i a -Scotchman settled in Boston. Eom in that city, he went t o England
and later to .Amtserdam. where he eztablished a great banking house. for a long
time accounted the first in the world. lin important partner in the business
was Y. C. Labouchere. He was a a n of a French dry goods merchant and
married a daughter of Sir Francis Baring, the English banker. thus closely
ailying the two house;es. Ourriard. the great French financier. and Labouchere
iormulated a scheme for a triangular trade between \-era Cruz, S e w Orleans
and Baltimore or Sew York by which large quant~tiesof Mexican silver were
to be obtained. To manage the undertaking they sent a man named Lestapis to
\-era Cruz, \%cent Solte to S e w Orleans, while David Parish. who was the
principal agent. settled in Philadelphia. midway between S e w York and Baltimore, the pons which were to be used during the operation.
Parish had k e n in business in .Antwerp. He was the third son of John
Parish, a Scotch merchant of Hamburg. H e hat1 agreeable manners and ivas
accomplished in whist. at which game, it is said, he had gained much of his
money, as he played for high stakes. He was a friend of Prince Talleyrand,
Sapoleon's minister of foreign affairs. who was often a guest at his fine table
in Antwerp. It was on account of his valuable connections that he was entrusted
with the agency. During the -4merican embargoes the business was interfered
with. Xolte and Lestapis left their posts and m e to Philadelphia. Lestapis
maq-ing here and residing for a time in Germantown. Parish lived at first in
the mansion of Archibald McCall, the East India merchant, at the northeast
comer of Second and Union streets, which later became the City Hotel. In
the Philadelphia directories in subsequent years he is described as a "gentleman," and his address is given as the "York Buildings," a row of houses situated on the south side of Walnut street above Columbia avenue, what is now
Seventh street, on the west side of Washington Square. His home was at the
comer, and was entered from Columbia avenue1 Here Mr. Parish lived in a
nearly regal style. -4mong his guests were General Moreau, Gouverneur Moms,
George Ticknor and most of the city's distinguished visitors. Ticknor, who came
in 1814.said :
"I dined today with a large party a t D. Parish's and for the first time in
my life saw a full service of silver plate for twenty persons with all the accomI L t t a Joseph H a d had a hotel h a t Still later, it was the h o w of Dr. George blcQellazz
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paniments o i clegance and 1uxm-y to correspond. and a \veil-trained M y o i
.iervants in iuIl livery. * * * He is a banker. a man o i iormne. and a bachelor and lives in a style o i great splendor. Everything at h k table is o i silver. and
this not ior a 5ingle course. or ior a iew persons. but through at Is=t threc cour*;ez
ior twenty. The meat and w i n s corresponded; the senants were in iull livery
with epaulettej. and the dining room was sumptuously iurnished and hung with
pictures o i merit."
It ivas to this man. to Astor and to Girard that ~ o 0 0 . 0 0 0oi the loan
.*Id.
.\stor t w k $ t , ~ . o o oin Stv Tork, while Girard and Parish -somehow
O O O them in Philadelphia.
Their subscriptions were
divided $ ~ . ~ X ~ ,between
made at S
33 ior S I O worth
~
of stock. and they required that if Gallatin should
borrow later during the year 1513a t less than the price which they had paid.
they should have a rebate upon their purchases equal to the difference in such
price. These were "hard conditions." as I'roies-sor Bolles truthiully remarks.
and were "a mourniul prooi o i the pitiable plight o i the government."=
The lenders needed only to wait until the course o i the war should change.
T o Girard. much merit for his action at this time has sometimes been ascribed.
but without great reason. He had been and was still an avariaous trader.
He had come t o America irom Bordeaux as a cabin-boy prior to the Revohtion. Primarily a sailor, and then an owner of ships and employer oi sailors. he
disdaind no occupation by which money could be accumulated. During the
Revolution. he had bottled claret and a d e r ior . d e to the soldiers oi both annies
He would procure himseli infinite trouble, those who knew him were wont to
remark, to gain two o r three cents upon a transaction which might involve thousands of dollars. I t was said oi "old Girard" that. while he w-as "a just man.
it was according to his own measure oi justice." That he was inspired by any
important patriotic consideration in subscribing ior this loan, is far irom probable. In the market the stock was then selling. when it was sold at all. well
above 88, the price which he and his associates paid. H e had money in plenty
ior investment and there were Federalists in all parts of the country whose
con.scientiou~ scruples prevented them from subscribing to war loans in their
own names. though they were glad enough quietly to relieve the "foreign brokers" of government stocks when they were procurable at these alluring discounts.
More disinterested were the services of Jacob Barker. of whom something
can well be said because of his residence later for many y c u s in Philadelphia." He was nearly thirty years younger than Girard. having been

1
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Vincent Nolte. Fifty J'rors in Both Hctnispheres; also P~mnsyls~nia.Ifagazinc. IV.
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2 Even so. Mr. Parish. like Ginrd. is thought to hare taken a risk. His effort to sell
his portion of thy war loan to the Barings failed. They would not honor his drafts upon
then: and the venture came near leading to his serious embarrassment He purchased from
Gouvenleur Morris, whose friend he was. large tracts of land on the St. L a r e n c c in western
Kcw York and he and his family thus &me possessed of valuable estates around Ogdensburgh in that state.-Solte. Fifty Years in Both Hemisphrres.
=Jacob Barker was the father of Ahnham Barker. and the grandfather of Wharton Barkcr.
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born in r;?9 in JIaine, where his parents were temporarily residing. Their
home was the little islard of Santucket, and to that land o i whale oil. codfish chowder and g r n n corn puddings. he had an attachment which rvas l i f t
long. He came from the same stock as b j a m i n F d m . for whom he was
supposed to have a physical resemblance. H e entered a counting house in New
Yorli while still a boy. Establishing a firm of his own. he became a wealthy
shipping merchant before he was thirty. He traded extensively with Russia
and owned more vessels, it is said than any other American of h
is day except
iVilliam Gray. of Salem, Mass. For twenty years his confidential clerk was the
poet. Fie-Greene Halleck. IVhile the embargoes played havoc with his business, as with thai of the merchants in Philadelphia. he remained a devoted
admirer o i JeEerson and Madison. In his financial relations with the government he .seems to have been entirely a volunteer. In the summer of 1813 he
visited many rich men who told him that they would subscribe to a loan upon
the same terms as Girard. He himself headed the Sit for SIOO.OCO,
and very
won had pledges in hand amounting to s ~ ~ , c \\'hen
& . he had raised the sum
to S j . m . W . he went to IVashington. Congress at the time was in the midst
of an angry discussion. The Fderalists were loudly prodaiming that no more
money could k obtained lor war purposes, wherefore he was the more warmly
welcomed by the Republican leaders. Here was a business man who brought the
news that he and his associates would subscribe Sj.0OO.m to another loan.
Tine Federalijts denounced him as an impostor and said that the names upon
his list were forged. but his presence in \\gshington dixomfite.l them thoroughly. His generous action naturally improved the public credit, and when
Congress in 1813authorized a new loan for $ i . j O o . ~it. was over-subscribed at
a price above Girard's. Mr. Barker bid for $z.ooo.ooo for himself. and for
$400,000 in the name of Fitz-Grme Halleck. but \vas awarded only $1,723,000
worth of stock on the two accounts.
In the summer and autumn of 1814. the military situation grew worse. The
sack of IVashington and the burning of the Capitol created so much alarm that
the banks of Philadelphia were compelled to suspend specie payments. The
financial institutions in New York and elsewhere soon followed. In March.
Congress had authorized another loan of $zjnoo.m. but the treasury department determined to limit its demands to $~o.ooo.ooo. Jacob Barker at once
subscribed S j . W . W . 11s stocks were falling in value-the treasury department itself later .wid $100 worth as low as $6j in specie-he thought that he
should not be obliged to pay more than 85, but he agreed t~ give Giard's price
in 1813. 88. He encountered many difficulties which m e d purposely t o be
put in his way by the secretary of the treasury. now George \V. Campbell o i
Tennessee. Gallatin having gone abroad as one of the commissioners to n e p
tiate for peace. Yet he performed his part a t much personal risk and apparently with no advantage t o his fortune.
"Jacob." a friend remarked one day. "the government may be so embarrassed with this ruinous and expensive war that it will not be able to pay. and
fail or break down before it is ended."
"If government fails," he replied. "I am willing to fail with it. Property
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and everything e l s are of linle or no con-quence campared t o the success of
my country. I am willing to risk everything I have ior her."'
The financial comp1iution.i oi this period were directIy induced by the dosing up oi the United States Bank Seven of the ten millions of its capital came
from abroad. and must go back to Europe in hard money. The protectionists
argued that the war stimulated industry. II'hen the coast was blockaded and
commerce was interfered with. some branches of rnanuiaauring business were
naturally invigorated. Prices leaped to a great height. The demand. if it were
to be satisfied at all. must be met at home. and steps were taken to supply the
market with that which had hitherto been received from Europe. It is a poor
political economy which preaches that pro>perity can be created and wealth increased through the destruction of property by fire. earthquake and war. But
there were protectionists at this period in America whose arguments carried
them to these lengths. The prices of a,gricuitural as well as manufactured products suddenly increased. Rice. which was sold in 1813at Charleston and Savannah at S3 a hundredweight. hrought S12 in Philadelphia. Sugar. worth $g
per hundredweight in S e w Orleans, rose to $21 in August. and to $q
in Dt
cember. I S I ~These changes brought great hardships to the poor. Meetings
were held. as during the Revolution. though the people had learned much in i o q
years, and no longer deceived themselves with the thought that prices could
be regulated by mobs. They did. however. in at least one instance. in Oxford
and Lotver Dublin townships. resolve not to pay more than twenty cents a pound
for brown sugar, or a dollar a gallon ior molasses.
Money, which had been scarce beiore the suspension of specie paments,
nearly disappeared afterward. The state banks !lad their notes, but these did not
suffice. Shin-plasters of various denominations. sometimes as small as two cents,
made their appearance everywhere.'
They at first bore the names of welll l n c i d m t s iw

tL Lift o f Jacob Barbcr. published in 18jj.

' T w o examples of notes of this kind are given by Thompwn \Vestcon as follows:
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TWO CESTS
Two C?S?TTS
I pmuiix to pay the bearer
Two CEhTS
On Demand at the
Schaylkill Eank
\Vhm a sum amounting to
One Dollar
Shall be presented
RICIi'D BACHE
Phi&& July 4th 1815
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13North Water Street.
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known individuals and i i m . and then o i names that were not known. Thoje
who issued the notes were without the means o r the desire to redean them, and
the way was opened for the gravest irauds.
The closing oi the United States Bank. and the manifest need of greater
monetary iacilities led to the establijhment of many new state banks. he mner in which they were created was such that they did nothing to improve the
situation. Plans had been laid for several such institutions in Philadelphia
beiore the outbreak o i the war. In February, 1810,a subscription to the capital
3tock o i one of these to be called the 1Iechanics' Bank, was opened at the
Shalieyxare Hotel. It was provided that "no person shall be eligible to be
t.!ected a director escept he be a mechanic, actually engaged in his mechanical
employment or occupation. and has folloxed the same ior the space o i one year
at least previous to his election; and he shall cease t o be a director when he
>!la11 cease to follow his mechanical occupation." Six or seven hundred people
~ . h ocould not obtain access to the room in which the paper was being signed.
met elsewhere and organized the Commercial Bank. Schemes ior as many as
five more financial institutions appeared before the day was over, one o i which
r e d t e d in the Bank o i the Sorthern Liberties. A little later, the Schuylkill
Bank and the Eank of Germantown were projected. The legislature chartered
twentyfive new banks with a capital of Sg,j2j.000 in 1813, but Governor Snyder
vetoed the bill. In the nest year the number was increased to 41, but the bill
tvai again vetoed by the governor.1 This time it was passed over the reto.
the CommeThus the Nechanics' Bank was atablir!xd at j South Third stcia1 Bank at 102 Chestnut street. the Schuylkill Bank at the southeast corner of
Sixth and 3Iarket streets. the Bank of the Sorthern Liberties on Vine street, cast
o i Third street. and the Bank of Gttrman:own in the village of Germantown.
Each state bank was compelled t o pay a price for its charter. and it at once
began to issue notes and circulate them among the people.
The young "war-hawks" who had put themselves in control of affairs at
IVashington. Clay and Calhoun leading. had scarcely succeeded in killing the
Bank of the United States when they suddenly saw its value, and desired to
incorporate another in its stead. Alexander James Dallas. the Republican leader
in Philadelphia. was now secretary of the treasury. In 1816 Congress chartered
the second Bank of the United States. which, like its preclecessor, was t o be
located in Philadelphia. I t procured temporary quarters in Carpenters' Ha!l.
where the first bank. before the erection of its building in Third street. had
found a home. Its capital was fixed at $3j,ooo.ooo and its first president was
\Villiarn Jones, a native of Philadelphia who had served on land and sea in the
Revolution. For two years during the War of 1812 he had bem secretar). of
the navy. The new bank opened its doors on January 7. 1817. With a charter
guaranteeing it an existence for twenty years, it at once established nineteen
and later twenty-five branches, in various parts of the Union, which soon brocght
order into both public and private finance. That brilliant young Philadelphian,
Nicholas Biddle, who became the bank's president after Langdon Cheves of
South Carolina had occupied the post for five years, from 1819 to 1823, gave
I
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his personal care to the plans for a suitable building. whir:] were to follow those
o i the Panhenon. In 1818 the old Sorris mansion 1 on the south side of Chestnut street between Fourth and Fifth streets, running back to a court. was purchased. The plans o i \Villiam Strickland? a pupil o i Iatrobe. were selected.
The Cornerstone was laid in .-\pril. 1819.
and the structure which is the present
iecieral cu5tom h o u x wai complete and ready for use in IS*.
The building was considered to be a
addition to the archireaure of
the city. Foreign visitors viewed it and commented on it with favor in their
diaries. -4t night iights which were set behind its pillars threw their rays over
the capitals. J. S. Buckingham Sound the bank to be "a perfect specimen of the
pure Doric temples of the Greeks." He admired it because it was "so chastely
free from all splrious decoration. so simple and majestic in its ascending flights
of steps." -4t that day it was flanked by trees on the east and rest. and it had
"lightness, space. simplicity and convenience. united in the highest possible depee..' 3
The work of bringing the country back to a specie basis was as difficult a5
such a process usually is. Before the United States Bank was chartered the
notes of the banks of Philadelphia were sold at fiftem and twenty per cent.
below the value of specie. In July. 1816.they were o n l ~s e n or eight per cent.
under par, but the nation was in the midst o i a period of painful busmess depression. Many were unemployed; the poor in the winter of 1816,~
wffered grievously, and their condition called for measures of mercy. -4s a result of a mcetat which Chief Justice Tilghman who
ing at the city M I on February 17. 1817.
played a good pan in so many public movements. presided. committees were a p
poin:ed to solicit subscriptions and about @,ooo were raised and applied to the
relief of popular distress.
Nhere Deborah [Sorri:] Logan had .pent hcr youth. and well described by her.
H o u r , Philadelphia, 1867.
Born in Philadelphia in 1787. In earl! life he was a painter and an engraver. Many
fine buildings still standkg in Philadelphia are his. among rhcm St. Stephen's church in
Tenth strca. the .\lerchant~'Exchange. the Saval .\+lum and Blocklcy .%lmshouse.
Amrrica. Huforical, Sldfisticol and Dcscriyri:r. Yol. 11. p. 16.
1
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.IJIC'SEJIESTS OF THE PEOPLE.
Sow that Dennie was gone, the leaders in Philadelphia's literary and intellectual circle?;, still the best which the country knew. were Robert Walsh with
his soirks, and Casper LVistar with his "parties." Mr. LValsh was a man of
much literaq culture. whose name will always be honorably connected with the
American Quarterly RrJieiz*, the first quarterly t o be published in this country,
and while it lasted a wholesome and influential guide to critical opinion. He
had been born in Baltimore in 1$35,the son of an Irish peer, Count Walsh and
Baron Shannon, and a Pennsylvania Quakeress. At his father's death he might
have assumed these titles, but he chose not to do so. Supplementing his education in this country by travel and study abroad, he returned to take up his residence in Philadelphia. He was admitted to the bar of the city in 1808,but deafness prevented the practice of the law and he resolved to devote himself to Ietters. He was a contrib~torto the Port I;olio and wrote a book which was putlished in 181I, called a Letter on thr Gcn6us a d Dispositions of the French Gmernmcnt. Public sensibilities at the time were highly wrought up over international questions. Mr. Walsh handled Sapoleon in a very vigorous fashion, and
his work achieved an almost sensational success. It won particular favor in England, where it passed through twelve editions in six weeks. "We must learn to
low the Americans when they send us such books as this." wrote Jeffrey. the
critical autocrat of the day in Great Britain.
It was at about this time that Mr. V.!alsn projected his quarterly, whicb he
named the American Re&w of Ht!rry and Politics and Gcncral Repository of
Literature and Stote Papers. It was patterned after the great English q w r terlies, such as the Edinburgh Rei,icw, but when a few numbers had appeared the
publishers. who were Farrand and Sicholas, failed, and at the end of it: . w a d
year the editor ww, compelled to suspend his undertaking. H e -esun~ed the
magazine in 1 8 7 under happier auspices, of which more can ktter be said in
a later connection. Meanwhile.-he compiled the American Re.jister or Suzmnry
R ~ i e z zof Hisfory, Pcldics and Literctxrc, an annual review like Charles
Brockden Brown's of a similar name; and in 1820 he formed a partnership with
William Fry, a bookseller, with the encouragement of Roberts Vaux, a prominent philanthropist and anti-slavery advocate. and others who were interested in the outcome of the discussion of the Missouri question, for the publication of a newspaper. Poulson's Adzwtiser, which should have espowd the
anti-slavery cause, maintained a neutral position, and the opportunity was at hand
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for the establishment of this ne\; journal. which they called the S a t i o n d Gazztlc and L i t r r a r ~RL-gistsr. Mr. iYa1sh.s connection with the paper contmued
for fiiteen years. o r until he went abroad to reside. It ~ 3 merged
s
at length with
the Philadciphia Inquirer. At Mr. \ValshSshome, many o i the distinguished men
of :he city gathered. His musical joir&s were long a meeting ground for the
intellectual. whether they resided here or were mere passengers on their way to
S e w England or to the south.
"LVhat of the genuine tone. ieeling. tajte and kno\vledge Philadelphi could
boast. in her society, her press or her hospitality." said a writer one time i l the
Boston Tramm'yt. %-as long centred in the person, the writings and the home
of Robert \Valsh."
The founder o i the "[Vinar Parties." Dr. Caspar \Vistar, was one o i Philadelphia's many distinguished leaders in the medical science. It is said that he
felt his first drawing to his career while observing the unrelieved sufferings o i
the soldiers wounded at the battle o i Germantown. After a course at the University of Pennsylvania. he took his degree at Edinburgh in 1786. Upon his
return to .America, he became a professor in the university where his subject was
anatomy. For many years he was vice-president o i the .\merican Philosophical
Society, and in 181j he followed Thomas Jefferson as its president, holding that
position until his early death in 1818. His position in the community was so high
and distinguished that "the crowd which formed his funeral procession." we are
told, "might be almost pronounced the population of Philadelphia." His home
was at the southwest comer of Fourth and Locust streets. Once a week, from
Xovernber until April, from fifteen to thirty persons gathered a t his house. the
time of meeting being changed in 1811from Sunday t o Saturday. After his
death in 1818.several members of the group. which was drawn from the ranks
of the American Philosophical Society. unwilling to abandon the pleasure of
weekly intercourse, formed a kind of association. called the "Wistar Party,"
and under this organization they continued to meet at i n t e n d s at their various
homes. Interrupted for a period, the convivial assemblies were revived a few
years ago, and meetings bearing this name occur to this day in much the same
manner as in Dr. Wistar's time.
The first members in 1818were William T;lghman. Professor Robert M. Patterson. P. S. Duponceau, John Vaughan. Reuben Haines, Robert Walsh, Zaccheus Collins and Dr. Thomas C. James. To these were added before 1830,
Robert Hare, IVilliam Meredith, Xathaniel Chapman, jo-h
Hopkinson. Nicholas Biddle, Mathew Carey, \Villiarn P. Dewees. Langdon Cheves. William
Strickland. John K. lIitcl~e11,John Price LVetherill, John Sergeant, Horace Binney, Clement C. Biddle, Joseph R. Ingersoll, William Gibson, Thomas Cadwaladm, C. J. Ingersoll, Roberts Vaux and a few others. Beginning with eight the
"party" in &I numbered 16 and in 1828. 24 members. The meetings began in
October and came to an end in March. Most of the distinguished men of the
aty were usually drawn in as guests.' Not infrequently an inventor or a clever
m k a n i c was honored by an invitation. The favor of the club was discriminatingly bestowed, and it plainly had a very beneficial influence in the com-
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J. R Tyson, Sketch o f the Wutar Party, published in 1846.
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mnnity.' It was a substantial company, gleaned from the medical profession.
the bar, the University, changing as the years passed and new men came forward
to direct the city's i n t e k c t d energies.
The distinguished people who visited the a t y from time to time also appeared
at the "parties." The diaries, letters home and books of description of travelers
in the early hali of the century seldom fail to mention with appreciation invitations to the \Vistar Qub. Charles Carroll of Carrollton, Henry Clay, James
Nadison, John Quimcy A d a m and public characters of this rank attended the
meetings when they came to Philadelphia. Distinguished military and naval
officers; visiting naturalists, such as Le Sueur. Francois h d r 6 Yichaux and
Correa da Serra ; Bernard, Duke of Saxe-Weimar, prominent in the wars against
Sapoleon, who made a tour of the United States, and a variety of French
reiugees were also seen in the parlors of the members oi the club. A number of
foreign nations still maintained their legations in Philadelphia. Not for a long
time did Spain, Portugal, Denmark and Russia place their ministers in Washington. All ? h e x men were -ken into the city's literary and intellectual society. T o
distinguished foreigners John Vaughan was "the accredited cicerone of Philadelphia," particularly to Englishmen of whom he was a kind host, escorting t h a n
to the "\\.'istar Parties" and procuring in whatever way he could their atrance to
the &a1 circles o i the city."
Mr. Duponceau performed much the same service with reference t o French
visitors. Since the beginning of the international intimacy with France, through
Franklin's long residence in Paris and the alliance o i the two countries for the
war against England, there had been no interruption in the flow of refugees t o
Philadelphia. Aiter the king's execution one form of despotism had followed
another. Victims of each succeeding persecution made their way to America
and h i s city was usually their goal. Duportail told the Chevalier de Pontgibaud
that "$e French refugees found Philadelphia an ark of safety." Here "Constitutionalists, Conventionalists, Thennidorians, Fructidorians, as well as Royalists
and Girondists met on common groond."J
To those whom Napoleon banished the city continued t o be a retreat In 1805
the hero of Hohenlinden, whose fame threatened t o make him a rival of the
Emperor, Genenl Jean Victor AIoreau, came to Philadelphia He settled in
hlorrisville opposite Trenton where he resided in h e Robert hlorris house. He
was a figure of note while he remained in the community. Returning to Europe
he was killed in the battle of Dresden in 1813.

'George Combe who attended .a meeting in December, 18@, wrote: "The
company begins to assemble at 8 o'clock; they are received in the drawing room.
form themsclves into groups urd c m m e till half past nine They ate then a&end into
the dining room. where an elegant supper and wine are enjoyed standing; by W f plst
ten or e l m all have retired. This dab is of great value in a sod*
in which d
visiting is not much practiced and all are busy.
*
I owe the membm of this club
a large debt of gratitude for many pleasant and instructive hoan spent ~ o n them."g
Notes, Vol. I, p. 1%
2 Buckinsham. Amrrico, 11, p. 68
* Rosmgarten, French Colonists ond Erilcs, p. I#.
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The downiall oi Sapolean at LVaterloo brought a llojt o i the distinguished
Eonap-ist exiles to PhiJ?delphh, chiei among them the Emperor's eldest brother,
Joseph Bonaparte. king : Saples and then o i Spain. He arrived in the at). in
September. 1815.under the name o i Count Sun-illiers. Henry Clay was here at
-Utime ires11 irom the mission to Ghent which had r e d t e d in a treaty oi peace
with Eng'and, and filled the 1Iansion House with his companions and servants,
but he in his urbane way vacated a portion of his rooms ior the ex-king. This
was the beginning of Jbeph bnaparte's association with the neighborhad which
continued for many years. He lived in a house which he hired irom Stephen
Gimrd at the southeast comer oi Twelfth and Market streets. earlier occupied by
two or three o i the French ministers to the United States; at "Lansdowne" which
he hired in 1S16.and in a mansion near Eordentown called "Point Breeze." -At
"Lansdowce" he drank cider with the farmers in the neighborhood, taIked i r d y
t o his visitors concerning his brother's career and gave no one a sense oi his
kingliness.' Samuel Creck meeting !lim ir. the >trect described his appearance as
that o i a "plaii, country gentleman." He thought that "one o i the nine senants
he brought irorn England might have brushed his hat which lodted rather
shabby." 2
His daughter married her cousin. Charles Lucien h n a p a n e . Prince oi Canino
and Musignano, who came to Philadelphia and won merited distinction as an
ornithologist. supplementing Alexander \Vilson's interrupted study o i -4merican
birds. The ex-king's nephew, Frince Jlurat, was also a figure for many years in
and arotind the city. as were several other members oi the Sapoleon iamily. A
number of Sapoleon's generals likewise sought refuge here; C. J. Ingersoll has
named a long list of distinguished personages whom he met at Bordentorm. The
house was apen to all Bonapartists in ilmerica and it k a m e an interesting rendezvous. Among these esiles who remained for a greater o r less time in Philadelphia were the Lallemands, Charles and Henry. the latter manying a niece of
Stephen Girartl; General Vandamme. Clausrl. the lIar5ha; Grouchy, Eernard.
and Garnier tle Saintes. These and many more adtletl interest to the city's s i a l
life. as had the iniusion oi another class o i their countrymen at an earlier period.
The principal magazine in Philadelphia after death had released Dennie's
hand from the Port Folio was the .-lnolcctic-. with which IVashington Irving's
name is linked. A profitable business \\ascamed on in reprinting articles and
excerpts from articles taken out cjf the British periodicals. Eliakim Littell. a
publisher in Chestnut street. engaged IValsh to edit the Jluscrcm of Forciicn
-

Rcco~lcctionsof Samuel Brcck who lived at "Sweetbrier" nearby. pp. a p j o .
Ibid., pp. zjr-j2. George Comhc, the En~lizh phrenolo~ist. here in 1838. rncountered Joseph Bonaparte at a meeting of the American Philosophical Society. He 'appeared
like a short, muscular, amiable country gentleman." A toast to him was proposed in t h e x
words, "Once a king. still a sovereign [an Amerian atizrn. one of the sovereign people]
and always a philosopher," to which he replied in French. The distinguished exile never
gained the ability to speak English easily.-Notes on the United States o f Nonh Ame&a,
VoL I, p. 181. He was better known to C. J. Ingersoll than to most other Philadelphians
and many descriptions of his life here are to be found in Mr. Ingersoll's Hutory of the
Second War b e t w m the United States and Grcat Brit&, 2nd Series. I, p. m. et seq.
1
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L i t m a w r ad Scie*tcr, a monthly budget of such material, the o w n e r go*
later
to Boston, where he started a similar eclectic magazine, Littell's Li;.bPg Age.
which has led a long a r m . In ~ S o gEnos Bronson issued a compilation d e d
Sslcct RE;+ZS and ti^ Spirit of the .IIqo,-inss, which in 1812was published by
.\roses Thomas, whose name u-as handed down to a very recent time m the title
oi a leading firm of auctioneers. Under his management the magazine, which
was soon known as the .-lnolcctic continued to appear monthiy until 1821. Primarily a collection of purloined material, some original articles were early introduced into itj pages. \\'ashington Irving. James K r k e Paulding and G. C.
Yerplanck frequently wrote for if and for a time Irving was its editor. T o it
he contributed a n u m k of biographies of heroes of the \Var of 1812and essays,
which were later included in Titc Sbrtch Boob. He often came to Philadelphia
during this period. He was a student a t law under a well-knoun advocate in
Sew York city. Jmiah Ogtlen Hoffman. lately married. a second time, to a
daughter of John Fenno. the editor of the Cnitcd Stetcs G c r t t c of Philadelphia.
who had died of the yellow fever in 1798. Irving seemed almost a member of
the family, which included several children by the first maniage. For the second
daughter, JIatilda, he deve!oped a love which he never iorgot. She died in 1809
at the age of eighteen, leaving him sadly bereft The eldest sister, Ann, mamed
Chrles Sicholas and made her home in Philadelphia, so that Irving had many
ties t o the city. Diedrich Knidterbodteis famous History of .Vra York appeared
here, under Bradford's imprint, in 1809.
.Among Irving's friends, who were numerous, were the members of the Gratz
iamily-Jewish people, machants and importers. useful to and well thought of
in the community. Two brothers, Michael and Barnard, were signers of the SonImportation Resolutions of 1765. .\Iichael's children included four sons-Joseph,
remembered as a fine type of the Philadelphia gentleman of the olden time;
Simon. one of the founders of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts;
H y m n , long its trexurer, and for twenty years, until his death in 1857, president of that venerable institution, the Pennsylvania Company for Insurances on
Lives and Granting .Annuities ; ' Jacob. a member of the legislature and otherwise
publicly known; and a daughter. Rebecca Gratz. The Gratz family mansion
was the home of a refined and an elegant hospitality. "Gifted and distinguished
guests. illustrious statesmen and eminent persons from abroad whom choice or
vicissitude brought to this count?, found there an appreciative welcome."
With the members of this family. the Ogdens. the Hoffmans and the Fennos,
were on intimate terms of friendship; they interchanged visits frequently. Irving
was the particular friend of "Jo" Gratz, as he was familiarly called and he often
stayed at the house on Chestnut street. MatiIda Hoffman died in the arms of
Rebecca Gratz, and she therefore had a very special claim upon the affectionate

---

1 Hlman Gratz left a fund for the establishment of 'a college for the education of J m s
residing in the city and vianity of Philadelphia." It became available for use in 18g3, and
is now located in the buildinfi which was dedicated on October 3. I=.
at Broad and York
streets.
Its walls still stand at 707 Chestnut street.
Century Maga+nr, Scptrrnber. I&.

'
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regard oi Ining. through whom she gained the distinction oi becoming the
original o i "Rebecca" in Sir \Vaiter Scott's Izunlzoc. Scott wrote that he had
derived an "uncommon degree oi entertainment" irom the annals oi Diedrich
liniclierkder. He had read the book aloud in the evenings to Mrs. Scott and
some oi her guests. Their aides were made "absolut+ sore w i t h laughing.''
The author was thus a welcome guest at r t b h f o r d when he next visited Europ.
There he spoke oi his friend Rebecca Gratz, and in such terms that Scott used
her as the
ior the Jewess in the novel which he was then revolving in his
mind.
The theatre underwent a very creditable developmeat in Philadelphia in the
early part 0 i the century. So long repressed the taste ior stage representations
now asserted itseli strongly. The managers o i the Chesmut Street Theatre soon
succeeded in giving the city a conspicuous place in the dramatic history of .-ri a Philadelphia \as"the centre oi commerce, finance, letters and science. of
the Union," and under such circumstances it w a s likely to be the most responsive
and profitable community ior the actor. W?gneII, in partnership .~-ith ReinagIe,
whose intere&s in the stage were mainly confined to its musical side, had a good
group of players. H e mas the son oi an actor in the company of David Garrick.
of whom he had vk-id recollections. IViIliam B. t V d , who was soon to become
a factor o i so much value in the theatrical history of the aty, speaks oi him in
his Rerollections with friendly. almost iond, appreciation. He died in 1803.'
as a result o i an awkward use of the lancet by some bleeder o i the day. and
Mrs. b3gnell (who a little while beiore had been Mrs. Merry.= a member
of his company) was subsequently associated with Reinagle in the management o i the theatre. IVilliam \Varren. anothe- member o i the company, became the stage director, assisted by Wood who. as a boy, Wignell had introduced
to the stage, and who was now a favorite with Philadelphia audiences. In 1806
Mrs. Wignell married Warren. She, in turn, died in 1808. and the business was
thrown into her husband's hands. \Vood bought an interest in 1810,and as
Warren and Wood they continued a partnership of the greatest value to the
American stage ior more than fifteen years. They had theatres also in Baltimore
and Washington.
Their stock company included, in addition to Mr. Wood and Mr. Warren
themseIves, Joseph Jefferson, the elder; his sons John Jeffmon and Thomas
Jefferson ;John Darley ; Mrs. John Darley and Mrs. William B. Wocd who were
sisters, earlier the Misses Westray; Mrs. Burke, who rnamed yoang J o q h
Jefferson and became the mother of Charles Burke Jefferson and the Joseph

b-pe

1 He is buried in S t Peter's churchyard without a stone to mark his grave, though be
did so much for the drama in America. His brother actors dixnsxrl the question o i rearing
a monument over his remains but they never succeeded in executing their design
2 Earlier a Miss Brunton, well known and liked in England. Her first hushand. Rokrt
Merry, the Della Cruxafi po& hzd died in Baltimore in I*
She was a very rinning
actress and a lady who enjoyed g c n d respect off the stage She habitdly ame to the
theatre in a chariot drawn by two sorrel horses which stood in tk$ street while her rehearsals and performances were in progress ready to hear her hoz~c-Charla Ihr&s
phila Stage, chap. 32
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Tefierson of our later time; F. C lVanyss; J. LVheatley; XIr. a d ?.In. John

DUE; Mrs. Entwistle; Mr. and Mrs. Henry WaIhck;' Urs. Oldmixon; the
Durangs; Mr. and M r r \ixlliam Francis; Franas Blisset, and many others whose
names enjoyed great favor at that day, and are not unknown in this.
They added t o their f o r m , for longer or shorter engagrments, important
..stars" such as John Hodgkinson, a dashing young Englishman who had come to
:he oId Southwark Theatre in z , ~ spoken
,
of as "a theatrical wonder," a "master
spirit of the stage," by some, despite his wayward fate, brought mto comparison
with Gamck himself James Fennell of towering form, who came from Engiand in 1% at one time the idol of the Chestnut smet atldjences and who wasted
and ended hi life in riot and dissipation; and, best of all, Thomas Apthorpe

CooKr.

Ccqer, as so many more, was brought to this country by Wignell. He was a
brillimt young actor who for many years never failed t o pack a house of a m u s e
m a t . A haughty man known often to his comrades as "King Tommy," he was
long a rrigning favorite m Philadelphia. His activity in moving from pbct to
place caused him t o be called the "flying actor." For him the stage coach, was too
slow. Even in the depth of winter it w a s not dt o see hi sdqy drawn by
two horses, which he drove tandem, standing at the stage door. Mounting his
vehide at the end of his evening performance he would drive all night over the
worst of roads m order to keep an engagement m inew York the next day. He
often had relays of horses on his theatrical journeys and bruised and killed many
animals, to say naught of the danger t o which he subjected his own pason. Yet
traveling as he did, by night and by day, from New Orleans to Boston, in dl
weathers, no accident is said ever to have befallen him. As a star he "received
more money from the public and drew more into the treasury of the theatre" than
any actor of his time.'
After Hodgkinson, Fennell and Cooper cane a series of the greatest of the
English actors-John
Dwyer in 1810, George Frederick Cooke in 1811,James
IVilliam Wallack in 1819,
Junius Brutus Booth in 1823,Edmund Kean in 1825
and again in 1826, William C. Macready in 1827,Charles Manhews, the excellent English comedian, Miss Lydia Kelly, the "dashing English comedy actress,"
Conway, Tyrone Power and the Kernbles. There was not an actor of note appearing in America who did not find his way to Philadelphia to be introduced to the
public by Warren and Wood.
Cooke's arrival in 1811 was a sensational event He was the first of the
famous English actors t o visit the United States. A great contest for
seats was begun. "Porters, draymen and persons of every hue," says Durang in
his History of the Philadelphia Stagev'received large sums for securing
1 M r r Duff was earlier a M i Dyke whose sister had married Tom Moore, the Irish
Poet
'Henry was the elder brother of Jama Wafkck
hmg, c h p . 17.
.Ihrang, chap. p; F. C. Wemyss, Thcatrird Biography, p. 70; W. B. Wood, Rcrot
IrEtMU, p. 418

'
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them." C o c k was to play R i c b r d I I I on a JIonday night Already on Sunday evening the s t e p oi the theatre were tilled with the fJlows whom the gcntlemen of the city had sent to await the opening oi the sale. "rioats were tom oE
the backs o i t h e e who tried to get near the box office; hats were lojt. *
The jtruggle to gain certificates ior places during the first few days resembled a
tumultuous riot. A certain Doaor U----g hit upon the espedient o i throwing
Scotch snuE into the faces o i the crowd. On the first occasion he carried his
point by this brutal ru-se. He was marked. and on the second trial he was severely
handled ior the atrocious act. The crowd blocked up the Chesmv* and Sixth
-ireet corners even to the coun house and old l!r. Duponcrau's d\velling. I t was
prodizious!" 1 The people on the evening of the perionnance obstructed the
.tagc entrance in their eager desire to get a view o i Cooke, and it was doubtful
ior some time \vlieiher either lie or the ticket holders codd make their way into
the house. His Richard 111. it is saitl. "was received ;vim shouts."
l'hiladelphia at this time had a very creditable critical journal d l e d T h e Jlirror of Taste and Dranlatic Censor, which the Endiords began to publish in 1810.
I t was edited by S t q h e n Cullen Carpenter. who came from England by way of
Charleston. 5. C'. \Vit!i high stanhrds for the stage, and iearless in the expression o i liis ju(1peni.. lie oiien (lit1 nfiront to those \vho cciuld not think as
he.' One of liis nioit notable service.-. perhaps. \\.a? the bringin;: forward o i the
young I'hiladelpliia artist. Charles Robert 1-cslic. \vho attended Codte's performances and drew vivid portraits o i the great acior a i King Lear and Richard 111.
These were engraved ior Tllc .I/irror o j Tastr. and attracted 50 much attention
that a fund was collcctcd to .end him to Europe to 1,ursue his studies in art. The
receipts during Cooke's engagement n n up to S I A ; ior
~ a single night. an unexampled figure. A s the prices were only one tiollar in the Imses. seventy-five cents
in the pit and fiity cent.. in ihe gallery. an! l a r ~ e yicltl
r
wni out o i the question.
James \\'illiam LVallack made his first visit to the United States in 1818.His
the anniversary of the
engagement in Philadelphia opened on January S. 1819.
battle of Sew Orleans, then a great popular holiday. as Rolla in P k r r o . He was
:een later as Nackth. IIamlet. Shylock and in other parts.3
Mr. Wood's Rcco!lertions are filled with reierences t o the anxieties which a
manager of the day was compelled t o undergo. The great theatre fire in Richmond in December. 181 I . in which so many lives were lost diminished the receipts
very unfavorably affected busio i the Chestnut Street Theatre. The \Var of 1812
ness. .+xidents to o r the sickness of favorite player?;. nr their failure to arrive
at certain times because of their intosication-a trouble then it would appear, of
serious proportions--or because of mud in the roads o r ice in the rivers over
I Duranp. chap. +1.
' S e e . for instance. Mr. \Vwd's Pcrsonal Rr'ollcctio~rs.
His career. wb~equently so brilliant. was interruptcd on Sovcmber ,g. &I, by a lamcntablc accident whilc on his way to Philadclphia to keep an engagement of six nights
at the \\'alnut Strcct Thcatre. He sat beside the driver on a post coach. By a lurch
of the vehicle he was vinlently thrown to the road near S e w Banswick and sustained a
compound fracture of the Icp. which surgeons from Philadelphia. whom his brother Henry
despatched to the scene. htd the prcatat difficulty in setting. The great actor was not able
to appear again in Philadelphia until Januaq 17. 1823.
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\\.hi& they muat pass in order to fulfil an engagement. frequently upset dl dculations. Furthermore a snowfall, as Mr. Wood and the other managers of the
day Lnew full well. made the audiences small. Then the population very generally went "sleighing" instead of acending the play. On cold nights, anyhow, the
atrcnd~ncewas always slim. There were no arrangements ior heating theatres
and other public buildings. Only a dense audience made a house comfortable in
winter time; some warmth coming then from the exhalations of their bodies.
ln IS-- the theatre was burned. Yr. lVood received word of the fire while he
\v;I.- with his company in Ealtimore for its usual spring engageinent. On April
;dl hc was awakened at an unzaually early hour. 1:: hi; property man with a
number o i letters. The first one which he opened ran as follows:
"Philadelphia. April 3rd. 1820.
Dear \Vood: This letter bears -sad news for you. Early last evening your
kautiiul theatre was wholly consumed by fire.
\-ours.
RICH.- B A C H ~ ;
Posfmasicr."
Sothing had been saved. aa Mr. iVood and Nr. IVarren discovered upon their
hurried return to Philadelphia. "but the greca-room mirror. a beau ti:^.] model of
a ship. and the prompter's clock." The espensive gas works, the scenery painted
6y fine English artists. a wardrobe recently much replenished by purchases in
England and France, a valuable theatrical and musical library including orchestral
scores, two grand piano?; valued at a hundrec! guineas each. a "noble organ," and
other property, made the loss seem very great. The stockholders o ~ n e dthe
building. but the rest of the burden fell upon the managers.
"On this night,'' says Mr. \Vood. "Nr. Warren and I lost all that we possessed,
and with the burning of this theatre we saw sunk the toilsome earnings of twenty
years."
They were at once offered a lease on the new theatre at Sinth and Walnut
5treets. This building, which with alterations still stands. had been erected for
-liter Ricketts' Amphitheatre at Sixth and Chestnut
use as a circus in I-.
ctrcets had bcen burned. and the roof o i I-ailsnn's Circus in Fiith street near
Prune hsd iallen in. near the end of the century. no suitable place %as at hand
for questram performances. They still enjoyed great favor, and there were
many itinerant circus men who came to visit the city from time to time. Riding
houses were improvised. One. Swann, had an amphitheatre at Thirteenth and
Market streets. near Centre square; l'ictorien. another equestrian of the day, had
a "sawdust ring" on the west side of the square. at Market and Schuylkill Eighth
streets. On Februarq. 2 , I-,
a building called the "Sew Circus" %as opened
at Xinth and Walnnt streets under the management of 17ictor Pepin, an Acadian.
h - n in the "neutral huts" of Philadelphia, and Jean Baptiste Breschard, a
Frenchman. Eoth were daring performers. They had an exceilent company,
brou@t hither from Spain, and divided the theatre-going portion of the population of Philadelphia. naturally hurting the business, t o some extent, of the managem of the Chestnut street house. Nor was the experiment finandally profit-

10
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able to the undertakers on Walnut street. The name *,f the arcus was changed
to the Olympic Theatre in 1S12. It had various uses by Pepin and Breschard and
other circus managers for their performances, and by regular theatrial companies formed around diiierent "stars." but no one seemed more profitable than
the rest. The house was long on the verge of bankruptq, and finally reached
that point in its history. It was sold by the sheriff in 1813.
In 1818the theatre was taken over by a joint stock company made up of
public-spirited citizens, who were unwilling to see the enterprise drift on friendlessly, as in the past, but it sti!l had indifferent success,' and the owners were glad
to tender it to \Varren and \Vood upon the destruction of their Chestnut Street
Theatre in 1820. These two unfortunate managers gratefully accepted the offer.
They refitted the stage and made other changes in the h o u x to adapt it to their
uses. I t was now called the "Sew Theatre," o r the lt'alnut Street Theatre, and
the Chestnut street company appeared there for the first time in Wild Oats on
Friday evening, Sovernber 10,with Warren and Wood thanselves in the cast,
assisted by Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Wheatley, Mr. and Mrs. Darley, Mr. and Ms.
Francis, Mr. Blisset and others.
On the 27th of Sovember the company produced Home's tragedy Douglas, w
the N o b k Skphrrd, then a general favorite. The part of Young S o d , it was
announced, would be taken "by a young gentleman of this city," who was soon
after identified as "JIaster Forrest." no other than Edwin Forrest at fifteen yean
of age. His father had died. leaving the family in poverty, and he was a t once
thrown upon his own resources. H e was employed for a while by Duane of the
Aurora, and in a shipchandler's house. His inclinations drew him t o the stage.
Alexander Wilson, the ornithologist, gave him lessons in elocution and his first
appearances-in a quite insignificant way-were at the old theatre in Southwark.
Colonel John Swift, a prominent lawyer of the day. noticed his ability. and became
his sponsor. H e was several times seen with Warren and Wood's company, in
1821and 1822.with moderate success, and then decided to take to the r i d , becoming "a strolling player in the west and south."
G e m 2 came while Warren and IVood were in the b;alnut street house (his
first appearance was on the night of Januaq- 8, 1821 in Richard III) and swelled
their receipts, but. on the whole, their success here was not large. ".An ill name

---

' Its most profi:able experienct was probably the engagement of \%st's questrian
circus in 1816. West came from England with a fine stud. Several of the a n i d s had
ker. thrown overboard on the way across because of mjuries which they had sostained
during a stormy vojage, but many remained. I t is said that he exhibited the first "spotted
hones" ever seen in this country. West also had an excellent corps of performers. His
"horse pieces" a c r e most elaborately done. especially Timour, the Tartm. In this horses
scald ramparts, imitated the agonies of death and performed other unusual feats. "The
people in the pit and boxes arose with a simultaneous impulse to t h a t feet, and with canes
hands and wild screams kept the house in one uproar of shouts for five minutes" The
Olympic was crowded nightly so long as West rennined in the a@.-Dorang, chap. gq
"'Such vaunting and extravagance I have seldom seen. He outraged natureand
perfcrmed very like one of h a worst joorneymm Kean's acting was in g a u n l a course
of wild and homed gesticulation; nothing calm and deliknte-lulf a scntencc m t d giily pronounced, the other half uttered with a volobiity and nimbleness of tongue too
rapid for the most attentive listener to follow."-Brds
RecoUrcticns, p. 6.
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hung to this hCaInut Street Theatre," says Mr. LVood, "rendering all our efforts
fruitless." Jleanwhile, the stockholder., of the burned Chestnut street house
chose William Strickland to design a new building, which was ready t o be opened
on December 2, I&.
The structure had much to commend i t It had a handsome front "buiit of marble in the Italian style;" the leading features of which
were an arcade supporting a "screen of composite columns, and a plain entablature
flanked by two wings." Two niches in these wiry contained masks representing
tragedy and comedi, cut by William Rush. which when the theatre was torn down
in r\pril. 1.3jj, were sold to Edwin Forrest. to be taken later t o the Actors' Home
near Holmesburg, for which he provided a t his death. Great attention was bestowed upon the interior. I t
said that it had "advantages which the best
theatres of Europe did not possess," although they might "exceed it in magnitude" The house had a dome forty-six feet in diameter, the crown of which
was perforated and formed into a ventilator. From this depended "an elegant
chandelier nine feet in diameter, containing sixty patent lamps enriched with
appropriate ornaments." The proscenium was forty-six feet by twentyfive feet,
an opening "well calculated" for the "best e x h i t i o n s of the drama" Over the
stage w-as the mon+"To
raise the genius and t o mend the h e a h " There were
three rows of boxes. placed in a semi-circle forty-six feet in diameter, and resting on iron columns. The pit floor would accommodate four hundred persons.
and the entire house, upwards of two thousand.
The "Sew Theatre" \\as opened with the School for Scandal in which all the
old favorite. of the company appeared.' The prices were one dollar, seventyfive cents and fifty cents, as before, with the novel provision that children should
be admitted at half price.
When Warren and Wood left the IYalnut Street Theatre that house was again
fitted up as a circus. It returned to its old name, the Olympic Theatre, and equestrian and mixed performances were attempted once more, with a success not much
greater than before.
While the Chestnut and Walnut street houses were having these e-uperiend
strolling players appearcd from time to time in the old theatre on South street,
whose hey-day. however, had passed. It was offered for sale m 1814.in the hope
that some one would find it useful as a manufactory. I t became distinctly a second rate house, and its destruction by fire in 1821occasioned no regret.
Sometimes native plays were given at the Philadelphia theatres, but they
were not general favorites, though they had no fault, as Mr. Wood with local
loldty said. "but being American productions." The principal writers were
I Sir Peter Teazle, Mr. Warren; Sir Oliver Surface. Mr. Francis; Charles S d a c c
Mr. Wood; Joseph Surface. Henry Walladc; Crabtree, Mr. Jcffmon. Wemyss who had
just come from England full of the good tradihns of the h d o n stage said: "Every
part was filled by an actor fully competent to sustain the reputation of the theatre; and
the unfavonble opinion I had formed of the state of the drama from the first phy I
uitmssed in the city of New York was converted into a feeling of gratification at the
regular manner in which the busmess of this theatre was condncted. m e members of
the Philadelphia company were vetactors who understood their profession, and whoK
exertions were duly appreciated by a discriminating audience."-Wanpss. Theatrical Biogm P h P. 69.

.\!ordeui 11. Soah, a Jewish lawyer, politician and journalist. and James S.
Barker. a ma! o r of the city. a son o i General John Barker. a h for x v e d years
the mayor and a well hio\vn town figure. . l l a m i o n and other pieces of his were
occasionally gii-en. S a h . Icnown to every one as "The Najor," was the author
{ t i Tilt* Il'artd,-ring Boys. .llurbw o r the Nc-ro of
Tlri Sicgt- of
-1 rifoli. and other phys which ior a t i m enjoyed popular G'corgc,
iavor.
The theatre a t this time was in a very unregenerate condition. The gallery
LOTS were oiten in undisputed control. and irequently a great dcal oi interruption
was ofiered irom other parts o i the house. Correspondents of the .llirror o f
Tastc begged the editor not to criticize the player.. but the ruffians \vho "trimwried the cheek o i decency" by their lewd remarks as the play proceeded. The
occupants o i places in the pit often .sat in a shower o i nut-shells and apple parings. a condition o i affairs which caused gentlemen to wear their hats in the
theam and to leave their wiws and (laughters at home. In the pit i t d i a young
Englishman complained that t h u e was "such a disgusting custom of drinking \vine or porter. and smoking tobacco between the acts" that he had no inclisation to visit it a s i n . ' The b s c . ; it wa.- comi~l~ined
were -*metimes the
xene o i drinking jousts: jugs bottles and glasses irom which both men and
xomen rcgaled themselves Ixing in :lie iorc-ground (luring the prozrcss o i the
periormmce. \\*ernyss' objection to the new Chestnut Street Theatre. when he
first saw it. was the hand.wme chandelier suspended in its dome. It esposed to
view "the third tier o i b s e s lvhere licentiousness prevails in its worst form."
and which in his opinion should be kept "as much as pocsible in the shade."'
The women of the streets were always found in these boxes and later insaded the
pit. driving out rwpectable ladies irom iamilies of moderate incomes who were
iwmerly xated there with their children. I I r s Trollope who attended a periomance a t the Chestnut Street Theatre in the summer o i 1830 saw men in
shirt .iIeeves in the b o s e . They generally wore their hats and spat upon the
door uncea~ingly.~Hising and cries oi all kinds were indulged in by the audiences. and so persistent and brutal were the attacks upon some actors tha'i rnon
ihan one man in the early history of the stage in .America sought refuge in suicide.
\Vhen Forrest. a lad o i eleven. made his first appearance at the old Southwark
theatre in the part of a girl. Rosalia de Ekrgia. in Rudolph, or thc Robbers of
I;dohrin. one o i hic mate<. n r ~ o ~ v i z i nhgi m yclleti: "The heels and the big
.-11oc.s! I i ! Hi i ! I.mk at the legsand the ieet !" Forrect. unal)!e to contain
himce!f, replied. "laok here chap, you wait till the play is over and I11 lick
you like h-I."
Then the boy in the pit hn\vled out. "Oh. she swears! She

' Excrrrsinrrs in .Ydrfh .4mcrira by Priscilla IVakcficld. p. 9. Compare Jansan. A
Stran~erin Amnica, p. 217. for the same evils at a somewhat earlier time; also Weld's
Trarcls, p. 12.
2 Thratricol Biogrophj.. p. 68.
:' Roadyi.\m was just 3s prcvalcnt in the old South Street Theatre in Mrsshington's
day. Though Carlisle. the high constable of the period. a man of gigantic stature. attended
to prtserve order. "as soon as the curtain w-as down the gods in the galleria would throw
apples. nuts, bottles and glasses on to tbe stage and into the orchestra. That pan of the
house being always crowded it was hard to discover the real p~qm-ators."-DUM&
chap. 14
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rvears !" This; expcrimce came near nipping in the bud the career of a brilliant
.\"?encan actor. He was; unceremoniously hustled off the stage.'
There were disturbarlces at the Chestnut Strcet Theatre nightly in rS11, a t
rhe time when a young man named JIcKeruic, who had been a member of the
c,,nlpny. broke his; contrxt with \Yamen and \Vood and went over to the Walnut Street Theatre. \\'ood hirnseli took the pan which this sudden secession had
nude vacant.-Mordent, in T k Dcscrtcd Daugktcr-but whenever he appeared,
there iva5 "a. brutal effusion of hisses. howlings and imprecations" which caused
tllc ladies to leave the house. Cries oi " E l l him!" "Drive him from the stage!"
"Kill him!" were heard in all parts of the thea:re.
The play came to an end
in noise and p~niu&n. The nest night Mr. \Yood appeared as Romeo and Mrs.
\ V 4 . d a i Juliet. The scenes were repeated. Mrs. \W was struck on the urn
1,. a muzket ball thrmvn with great iorce from an upper box. The actor-manager
then went to the front of the stage ant1 demanded a hearing. It was necessary
to lower the curtain. but when \Vml came out a crowd of fellows still lingered
in the lobbies. He determined to go to his lawyer for advice, but the mob folloived threatening his liie. Edward Tilghman. Jr.. joined him, and the two men
together, with loaded pistols in their hands. with great difficulty made their way
to Fiith and \\'alnut streets. Mr. \\'& was entirely at a loss t o know what
was the reason for the uproar, but he was told aftenvards that it was because
hc "habitually indulged. publicly and privately. in most insulting attacks upon
!he Scotch portion o i our citizeils."= NcKenzie was behind the movement,
but it was the Lelief of Mr. Wood that the disturbance was mainly created by
a party of pickpockets. for their own purposes.
\Vhen Kean played a return engagement at the \Valnut Strect Theatre in .Apri!.
1821. he was one night set upon by a mob. He was not playing his part well,
bcinq probably drunk. Hisses and groans, with cries of "Off, off !" greeted him.
IIe turned upon the men. calling them "cowartls" and other names, but was soon
obliged to leave the stage. Young Bingham. (William Bingham, Jr.,) then the
leader oi the gilded youth of the town. who occupied one of the boxes with a
pany of friends. espoused Kem's cause. They were thrown over the edge of
the bos to sprawl upon the stage. The lights a t this p i n t were fortunately exthymished. and the riot was precipitately ~ n t l e d . ~
\Vhen Kean returned in 1826 it was t o meet the resentment of the Philadelphians induced by his discourtesy to the people of Boston. H e had refused t o
appear there. because the audience which had assembled to witness his performance, was small. On Januaq- 18, 1826, at the Chestnut Kean was pelted with
eggs, children's bullet buttons and other missiles. There was such a din that
the actor could not proceed escept in pant~mirne.~
rlctors and managers carried their disputes to their audiences. When the intractable Wemyss refused to say "brave man" instead of "Englishman" at a r e
hearsal and defied Mr. Wood, the town took up the case. Hissing in the theatre

---' Alger's

Life of Edwin Forrest, I . p. 61.
Recollections, pp. I & - I ~ .
Duang. chap. 71.
Wcmyss. p. 87.
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led to speeches by both \Vemvs and \ V d in the midst of a play. The former,
according to his o n n accomts. threatened to "rhral;h the manager."
\[%en the new Chesmut Street Theatre was built. it was promised that the
"greatest attention will be paid to the decorum of the theatre; special officers
of police are expressly engaged ior the presenation of order, and erzry violation
of propriety will be reiened immediately to the magistrate without the least
respect t o persons." Even a man o i the position in the community held by
General John Barker. several times mayor of the tit)., could not be prevented
irom makcing a scene during the \Var o i 1812. It was the play Jlormwn by
his son James S. Barker. The king was made to say:
"My Lord ! my Lord ! under such injuries
How shall a free and gallant nation act?
Still lay its sovereignty at England's feetStill basely ask a boon irom England's bountyStill \airily hope redress from England's justice?
S o ! by our mamred fathers' memories:
The land may sink-but. like a glorious wreck,
Twill keep its colors flying to the last !"
Old Mr. Barker at this point rore in his box and swinging his cane o v a his
head, shouted, "So sir! So! W e l l nail them t o the mast and sink the Stars
and Stripes before well yield!" This outburst led to a demonstration on the
part of the audience which could not be suppressed for sews1 minutes.
But whatever the disorder in the theatres, which was not at all peculiar to
Philadelphia, the audiences here were considered to be the most critical and intelligent on the continent. This was largely due, no doubt, to the excellat
productions to which the people had become accustomed for twenty or thirty
years by the Chesmut Street stock company. Many visiting actors and actresses
spoke of the anxiety which they felt concerning their debut in Philadelphia.
The lack of applause disconcerted them. The knowledge that they were in the
presence of the best jndges of the drama in America made them feel little at
their ease. Tyrone Power, the Irish actor. who aiter winning the love of American theatre-goers in 1833, 18% and 1835lost his life on a vessel which mysteriously disappeared at sea, had heard much of the Philadelphians before he came,
but he was agreeably disappoirted. It must be remembered, however, that he
was a comedian and he was repaid by the laughter of the people. Of the clapping
of palms. the hammering of sticks and cries of "bravo" there were not any. To
him the women in his 2udience seaned pretty and attractive, and the men "singularly respectable and attentive." There was always "an evident anxiety to lose
no word or look of the artist, an evident abstraction from eveqthing but the
scene." 2
Fanny Kernble at about the same time, however, in more serious playing got
an entirely different impression. The people were the "most unapplausive" she
Wemyss. pp. 92-3.
zImplessions, I, p. 61.
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had ever acted to, nos excepting the Scotch. .Another time she found them
"literally immovable." It was "all but impossible to act to them." 1
The Chestnut Street Theatre stock company, the equestrian and other periormances at the Olympic or LValnut S t r m Theatre, and the barn-stormers who a p
peared from time to time at the old South Street Theatre, did not entirely supply
the public need for entertainment. The a t y in the first quarter of the century
had a number o i pleasure gardens, at some of which concerts and damatic periormances a c r e given Gray's Gardens, at the lower ferry. in such high repute
during IVashington's presidency, fell in the public estimation, when rival resorts
were etablijhed elsewhere. I t a t length became a mere road-house, at which
parties stopped ior refreshment while upon excursions in the country. &mewhat the same fate beiell Harrowgate, north of the cit)., at one time SO fashionable
ior its waters. and for the entertainment which the proprietors prepared for t h a r
guests. The Lebanon Garden, at the south-east comer of Tenth and South streets
continued in popular favor. Public dinners were often arranged there, and it
was a pleasant shaded retreat on hot summer evenings. The Lombardy Garden
was at Market and Schuylkill Eighth, now Fifteenth street, and here concerts and
fireworks attracted visitors. O p p i t e lay the much older Centre House Garden.
It was there that Yictorien had his amphitheatre and circus. The most important
resorts o i this kind, however, were the Tivoli Garden, on the north side of
Market street between Thirteenth and Centre Square, and the Vauxhan Garden
at Broad and IValnut streets. The Tivoli Garden was first opened as the Cdumbian Garden in 1813. It contained a summer theatre. in which pantomime and
other kinds o i entertainments were frequently seen After 1820, when the garden
changed owners, the performances assumed more importance. The house came
to be known as the Tivoli Garden Theatre, and plays of a serious kind, with
ivell-known actors in the presenting companies, were occasionally given. The
>eason continued only during the summer. It was so successful that the owner
in the autumn of 1820 determined to establish a theatre in the aty, and hired
a building which had been erected for use as a cotton factory on, the south side
of Prune (Locust) Street, between Fifth and Sixth streets. Here tragedy, as
well as comedy, was fairly well produced. The house was called the Winter
Tivoli Theatre, then the Prune Street Theatre, and still later the City Theatre.
The experiment seems to have been continued for only two o r three years.
The Vauxhall, which was opened in May, 1814 soon gained a deserved preeminence among the city gardens. The grounds, of themselves, were very beautiful. John Dunlap. earlier editw of the American Daily Advertiser, owned the
property and, possessed of much taste, he had laid it out with trees, flower heds
and gravelled walks, until it was "a little paradise." Facilities were at hand for
illuminating it handsomely, with colored lights suspended from the boughs and
peeping out among the foliage, and the guests were assund of pleasant music.
.4 summer theatre was erected for concerts and vaudeville, suited t o those who
had a few hours to lounge about on summer nights. There was a room large
enough for balls, and from 1815 on, it was for many years the most fashionable
of all the Philadelphia gardens. Exhibitions of fireworks were not infrequently
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given. and a number o i balloon ~wensionswere undertaken here. One oi t h m
1 4 to a very disastrous riot. I\ .\lomicur llichcl announced that he would inflate his lug in the gardm on -Scptcmkr S, 18x9.antl rise to a height oi about
im.whcn he w o u l descend in a parachute thirty ieet in diameter.
t\vo t11w~a.n~l
to a spot near that irom which he had ascended. The i a m c r s ior miles around
were notitied o i his intention. and were requested t o look out for the balloon.
\Vhowver lhoultl e m r e and return it would receive 3 reward. The space
arounJ the garden was o w . and it is e&natccl that some 35.000 persons crowded
into it. They craned their necks for a long time. The balloonist had much difiicult? with his gas. and it was vet-?. late in the afternoon before all was ready
for the ascension. ;\ b y more impatient than the r e t attempted to climb the
fence and \vas serious:y hurt by a p r d . :\t this the cmwd became inflamed
and re-wxed to stones and other missiles. one of which punctured the bag and
made the icat impsible. The mob then broke into the enclosure. set tire to
the theatre. drank the liquors. stole the cash-bs. and engaged in a general
destruction of property. S o one seems to have k e n arrested or punished for
this outrage. as indeed the leaders oi mobs in the city in these and succeeding
years eldom. if ever, were. The loss oi the managers and exhibitors was very
severe and. while repairs were made in a short time. the garden n n c r quite regained its earlier popularity. The memory o i the events o i this night restetl
heavily upon the place.
In the folowing year. 18-w. ascensions were undertaken by an aeronaut
named Guille \\.ho. with llichcl. had been experimenting for some time in Cam~
\'aushall Gartlen. and
tlen and othcr placcs. On October 14th he \vent I I from
was blo\vn a5 far as l'cnningon. S. 1.. where he wcce~siullyeffected a landing.
On SovcmLer 2jd !ic a . ~ i nniatlc s fight. IIc sent a monkey tlo\vn in the parachute. and came to the ground himwli in his l~alloonat llantua village. The daring aeronaut for a time hoverec! nver "Sweetbrier."'
The State IIousc was still an exhibition place for Cl~arles\Villson E'ealc's
stuficil binis antl quadrupeds. skeletons and was figures. antl it seemed difficult
to rid these precincts. filled with memories which grew dearer to the people year
by year. oi such incongruous object?;. The political influence which Peale possessed. the poverty of the city which caused it t o value the price he now paid
for the use of the rooms (he nt first paid nothing). and an exaggerated notion
of the wwth o i the collection. led to its remaining in its place in security. Illuminations o i the building and other devices for attracting people to the .\luseum.
so that they would pay the admission fee of twenty-five cents. were constantly
it was a new kind of
announced. and were not very pleasing to any one. SOUlamp. and a e i n an organ. or three living chameleons from Spain, o r a devil-fish
t\velve feet long. o r an Italian who "performed on five different instruments at
the same time" called a "Pandean Band." or a machine called a physiognotrace.
for taking profiles. operated by a mulatto. o r lectures on more or !as scientific
subjects. or magic lantern exhibitions, o r electrical e.uperiments. On Sunday
hIr. Peak exposed a placard: "Here the wonderful works of the Divinity may
be contemplated with pleasure and advantage. Let no one enter today with
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any other vk.-." The right or wrong of a Sunday visit would depend wholly
upon the spirit m which the spectator went into the building. Patent oil lamps
and later bas enabled the proprietor to keep the rooms open in the evening as
well as during the day, and he made from $7,000 to $ro.ooo annually out of his
privilege, for which he n n a paid the city more than $1and so much as that
only for a short time
In connection with his curiosities Peale had a room filled with portraits painted
by himself and members of his family. The best artist among his children was
Rembrandt PeaIe, who set up a museum of his own in Baltimore in 1813.from
material ior which room could not longer be found in Philadelphia. I n 1820,
or a little later, he removed to Sew York and opened a museum in that city.
In the winter of 1818-19JIr. Peale, being then seventy-eight years of age. went
to \Vashington and returned with portraits of many of the leading men of the
time,-President Monroe. Henry Clay, .Andrew Jackson, John Quincy Xdams.
John C. Calhoun and others-which were added to his collection in the State
House.
The Washington JIuseurn in Market street below Second street contained a
number of wax figures. Many were of a very crude character. an'd here, as elsewhere. were likely to depict bloody and horrible scenes on the battlefield. Only
people oi small intelligence and very primitive tastes were attracted to such displa:is. Several cther museums euiaed for longer or shorter periods in various pans
of the aty. More demoralizing yet were exhibitions of men and women careening
about under the influence of nitrous oxide gas, for a time accounted a fine
amusement by the young dandies of the town.' Equestrian performers, clowns,
jugglers, and travelling mountebanks were constantly passing from place to place
all over . b e r i a , and they were frequent visitors to Philadelphia. The variety
of these exhibitions was great. There were, in the first place, many kinds of
curious animals,-"a pygarg from Russia," spoken of in the fourteenth chapter
of the book of Deuteronomy, having "the likeness of the camel, bear, mule, goat.
and the common bullock," and neighing eleven hundredweight; an ostrich
eleven feet high, which would swallow "stones, brass, wood, iron and leather, as
readily as vegetable substances and strong enough to carry a man o r two on
his back, and so swift in running that no quadruped could surpass him;" a
cassowary. "the giant of the feathered t n i ; " learned pigs, which could read,
write and spell and tell the time of day; 'African lions; decaying sharks and
whales; live porpoises; elephants which could draw corks from bottles and periorm other wonderful feats; panthers; "sea dogs ;" dancing monkeys; royal
Bengal tigers ; camels ; buffaloes ; leopards ; elks ; "a funale sea monster, caught
upon Elk river;" and "the wonderful leviathan or sea-serpent, lately caught
at Ikorvn's Point. Sew Jersey. wpposed to be the same seen in Cape .Ann Bay.
Massachusetts, in the years I ~ I P W . " This creature measured more than thirtytwo feet in length, and when taken had "abcut two bushels of lamprey eels adhering to its sides."
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-inimals were beginning to come in the fonn of menageries. I n Jan-,
I-,
as many as tu-enly-one, representing several diEerent species. were ahibited in Market street just above w t h street
Likeuise there were various human curiosities. Dwarfs were looked upon
with unceasing pleasure. T h m , said to be sisters, of the name of Hatch.
were exhibited together. T h a r height ranged from thirtysix to fort).-two
inches. Their sponsor said in his advertisements: "Such a family of females
is worthy o i attention by all the rational and curious part of society. Ladies
in particular m a y be expected to view these interesting mdkiduals of their
o u n sex." "-4 mammoth child." which came in ~Srg.some young mathematical
prodigies. ''a white negro boy," and a "beautiful dbiness" whose eyes were "a
delicate red," were among the sights which Philadelphians might pay to see.
Periormers in magic and ventriloquists frequently came to amaze the population. The newly discovered biloquial power, of which Charles Brockden Brown
was quick to make ingenious use in I l ' i p l d , enriched many of those who succeeded in cultivating it. One named Smith promised many feats. When questions were addressed to him. he would "make the answer appcir to come from
outside of any door o r window, as the audience may please to direct, in a bold
and articulate voice. either the voice of a lady o r a gentleman, and keep a
fised situation himself, not moving out of his chair." More than this, he: had
in his possession "some very fine canary birds." One would sing "the favorite
air of 'Owen.'" Then two birds would sing "a piece d e d 'Britons, Strike
Home!' all in the most perfect harmony." The sound afterward would be
"imitated so perfectly by Mr. Smith that no person shall be able t o tell the
difference, only its coming irom another part of the room."
There were also many mechanical exhibitions which were entertaining and
sometimes mystifying. LIoving painted panoramas and wax works were indulged in pleasantly for a number of years. The newspapers of the time are
filled with the advertisements of these travelling shoumen who stopped for a
few days or weeks a t some tavern o r hall.
For the well-to-do classes able t o atsent themselves from their homes, to
travel in their own conveyances o r to use the stages and boats, the inland watering places and the villages which were beginning t o be formed on the Atlantic
coast, offered entertainment and recreation in the summer months. One of
the most popular resorts in the interior was the Moravian town of Bethlehem
on the Lehigh river. It was prettily situated; the Brethren kept it tidy and
clean, and had established the Sun Tavern, long one of the best, as it was the
most famous, of Pennsylvania inns. Its roof had covered many distinguished
men. and the comforts here provided were of themselves a reward for the stage
ride from Philadelphia.
Mineral springs in the country were abundant, and as Samuel Breck afiirms.
much was made of them now, a s earlier. T h a r waters were supposed to
possess great medicinal value. The baths were cooling m summa, and as they
were usually situated in pleasant hilly neighborhoods, they were much frequented
at that season. The chief of these places was still the Yellow Springs, in
Chester County. There was a boarding-house on the grounds long before the
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Revolution. Washingtan was here with his army after the battle of Brandywine, and a large military hospital building. a d before or during the w i n t a
which was so haplessly spent at V d e y Forge, u a s now open for guests. A
Dr. Kennedy of Philadelphia had to do with the resort early m the century, as
did John Bailey. a silversmith A family named Holman had one of two or
the place. The baths were wdl supplied
three hotels which were situated
irom the springs and irom the Pidrering Creek, which flowed through the
meadows i n fro& of the buildings, and it was for years the meeting ground
in summer for the wealthy families of the city. In 1818 a stage left the
Shakespeare Hotel three times a week for the springs. by way of Valley Forge,
the Phoenix iron works and the French Creek boardinghouse. It was stated
that there were seven mineral springs here. with a number of pretty groves
and other attractions in the surrounding country. The place was rather u-idely
advertised in the Philadelphia newspapers, and its facilities for accommodating
guests were considerably extended to meet the demand which arose early in the
century.'
The Bath springs, about four miles from EnstoI. were also very fashionable.
A coach marked "Bristol and Bath Stage" ran from Bristol and reminded
English visitors of what they often saw at home. At this place there were
chalybeate springs; one hot bath, four plunging and two shower baths.= Here,
ior a time at least, there was a n c e course. The resort numbered very prominent people among its patrons. In 1815, at a ball to celebrate Sapoleon's overthrow at the battle of Waterloo. the Swedish and Spanish representatives in
the Unitxd States, both residents of Philadelphia, Captain James Biddle, and
others, were present
Bedford Springs and Saratoga Springs began t o attract the attention of
Philadelphians as soon as the roads were sufliciently improved t o make journeys
of this length feasible. The Hamiltons, of the "Woodlands." patronized Saratoga, and it was on a trip to these springs in his coach in 1817 that James
Hamilton, IVilliam Hamilton's nephew, died.3
Cape May and Long Branch. were the earliest seaside resorts t o be visited
by Philadelphians. Already in 1801,Ellis Hughes advertised that he had " p r t
pared himself for entertaining company who use sea-bathing." H e had "atensive house room, with fish, oysters, crabs and good liquors." By way of
recommendation of the place he further said :
"The situation is beautiful, just on the confluence of the Delaware bay and
the ocean, in sight of the light house, and affords a view of the shipping which
enter and leave the Delaware. Camages may be driven along the margin
of the ocean for miles, and the wheels will scarcely make any impression upon
the sand. The slope of the shore is so regular that a person may walk out a

Described and pictured in Port Folio, July, 18x0. and after it was in decay by Mrs.
of Lotm Life,
Kemble, who sojonmcd here for a time with her childrm in I&-Records
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great distance. It is the most delightful spot that citizens can retire to in the
hot season."
In the summer o i I S ~ aI stage left Cooper's Ferry every Thursday and
arrived at Cape Island the ne\T day. I t returned on Tuesday. Gentlemen could
thus enjoy what we now call the week-end at the seashore. For those who
drove their own carriages. the route lay througfi \Yoodbury, the Glass House,
JIalaga Mill, Lehman's JIi& Port E i i b c t h , Dennis's Creek. Cape May and
Pitch of the Cape,-in all a distance of eightytwo miles; the last eighteen. "open
to the seashore." Those who chose "water conveyances" were reminded that
they could "find vessels almost any time." Later, a sailing packet departed at
regular i n t e n d s during the summer. In some seasons connection was made
by sloop with the Baltimore steamboats which ran to Sew Castle. The "Vesta,"
in 1819,
according to Thompson Westcott, u-as the first steamboat which carried pas-sengers the entire way. I t made the trip mice a week, and the fare
was five dollars. For lack o i a dock, the people were landed by means of
boats in which the beach men caught whales for oil in the winter, and were
hauled ior fifty cents each up to the boarding-house where they could remain
for six dolars a week The "land stages" continued their trips, lodging their
passengers over night at Bridgeton. -4 four-horse coach which. by leaving at
sunrise, got through in one b y , was put on the line in 1822. The fare was
reduced to three dollars in order t o compete with the steamboats.
In 1823 there were three hotels at the Cape. generally known as the "upper
house." the "large house" (which was Hughes's). and the "lower house." S o m e
times the accommodations were far from good, especially after a sudden and
large i d u x of visitors. One time in 1822,when LYatson visited Cape May1
the steamboat took doun as many as forty passengers. and the three houses together had nearly -mo guests. Late comers were obliged to sleep upon the floor
and upon settees. b%en the ladies went to the surf to bathe, at appointed hours.
"gentlemen did not walk on the banks." As none ventured beyond half her
d q t h , no chivalrous sentiment having to do with the safety of the bathers could
excuse a violation of this rule. Men, meantime, could pitch quoits. play dominoes, o r indulge in the other amusements which these early visitors to the place
devised to pass away the time.
From 1820Gn this resort during the summer months was in good regular
communication with the city, which long sent so many people thither t o enjoy
its cool breezes and its surf baths.
Long Branch, in the neighborhood of the old Shrewbury meeting, built to
serve a little Quaker community early established on the coast in the northern
part of New Jersey. \\-as commended t o the attention of Philadelphians, by the
hllens of "Mount Airy," who had a home here in the eighteenth century,' and
William Bingham and his family.. The patronage of such social leaders as
the Binghams with their aristocratic English connections, established by the
mamage of a daughter to Alekander Baring, afterward Lord Ashburton, was

1 See

his appendix.

= See D. P.Brown's Forum.
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conclusive testimony :n favor oi the place. Indeed, the Baring marriage is
thought to have been solemnized in the Bingham d l a , "BJlevue," at Black
Point, near Long Brawh. I t was a time when to have a seaside home was
an almost unknown luxury. and at Mr. Bingham's death no one could be found
ior many years to buy his seat. Other Philadelphia families, the Pa& and
:he Biddles among them, early discovered the attractions of the place, and a boarding house was set up for the accomodation of visitors.
For a long time those who did not use their own carriages t o this or any
oi the other Sew Jersey seaside places, were obliged to depend upon the civilities of owners of the oyster wagons and the fish flats which occasionally passed
up and down the sandy roads. As early as 18oo there were stages in summer
:o Long Branch by way of Trenton. Allentown and JIonmouth Court House.
;It either one or other of the last named places the passengers spent the night.
The fare was six cents per mile. Steamboats quickened the service and changed
the route, which was first by way of Eurlington. and later Bordentown. In
One Ieit every morning by steamboat for
1820 there were two stage lines.
Rordentown, whence a wagon carried passengers at five dollars each by way
of .-Illentown, Nonmouth and Edenton. reaching the seashore during the afternoon of the same day. .\ second line made its departure at noon, and came to
Long Branch the following day. There was a regular steamboat service from
Long Branch t o S e w York, so that Philadelphians could conveniently take that
place. if they desired, on their way home.
IVilliam Renshaw, so well known through his connection with the Mansion
House, opened a hotel at Long Branch after 1820. and for m e season at least
had Joseph Bonaparte as his guest. The trip must have been a very unpleasant
one. The roads wcre heavy with sand. so that progress, as one traveller records,
was at a rate not above two and a half miles an hour. Accommdations were
not better than at Cape May. Some ladies vho visited Rcnshaw's in 1826 were
chliged to occupy "onchali of the cock loit of the ice house."
There were
no amu.scments better than a ride with "the girls" in a fish wagon to Deal.
Mack Point, Edenton o r the light-house. and occasionally what was called a
hall to the music of "one poor b l a c v who scraped a fiddle. The ladies bathed
alone, as at Cape May, the gentlemen turning their eyes away whenever a
white flag was set up on the beach, the signal for the ceremony. O n e who was
there in 1826 declined availing herself of the opportunity "after witnessing the
exhibition." The cost of staying at Long Branch in 182j seems t o have been
not more than at Cape May. about sis or seven dollars a week? The attraction
of the place consisted largely in the fact that the grassy fields and the forests
ran up t o the very borders of the sea. On the bank little arbors were placed.
and the visitors could sit on benches under green boughs while looking out
upon the sandy beach and the bredcing surf, as he could do nowhere else, on
the Xew Jersey coast at least.3

a Pa. Mag., XXII. p. 259.
'"Letters from Long Branch" in chapter IY Hermit of Phila., 2nd series.
a Theodore Dwight. Summer Tours. rnd ed., chap. VI.
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Others in search of the ocean, made their u a y to Long Beach. and Short, or
Tucker's Beach, sand bars or islands lying between h e g a t and Little Egg
Harbor inlets. tVhile Cape Yay and Long Branch were backed by a farming
countq-. those who visited the Long o r Short Beaches iound thanselves p n c tically out at s e a The Tuckers had a boarding-house on Short Beach, probably
the first to be established anywhere on the Sew Jersey coast There were stages
in 1818and perhaps much earlier, to Tuckerton. a village oi about fifty painted
and unpainted u-ooden houses, a brick store, a llethodist church. a Quaker meeting. a grist and sawmill. and a windmill for d i n g salt out oi sea water.

PHYS1C.X PROGRESS.
The leading economic interest of the people in the period iollowing the
\Var of 1812 was the improvement of the methods of communication. Bridges,
turnpikes and canals still claimed their attention. The cld scheme for a canal
to connect the waters of the Delaware and the Chesapeake, which had so early
engaged the interest of the .herican Philosophical Society, lagged. -4 contract for the work was not let until 1824.. In April of that year the first earth
was thrown up at Sewbold's Landing, opposite the Pea Patch Island, where a
ion had been built during the second war with England. Many distinguished
guests anended and Thomas P. Cope gave a history of the undertaking in an
address which he delivered to the assembled company. i n June, 182j, Governor
De\Vitt Clinton of S e w York whose name was now everywhere connected with
t!w Erie Canal visited the city. He was dined and taken down the river to
view the work In September Governor Shulze of Pennsylvania made a similar
trip and enthusiasm for the project was a t last thoroughly aroused.
.I scheme fraught with larger value for Philadeiphia was the plan to make
the Schuylkill river navigable. As we have seen the proposals for the improvement of this stream antedated the Revolution by many years. Afterward
the Schuylkill and Susquehanna, and the Delaware and Schuylkill Canal Companips under the presidency of Robert Jlorris, had essayed the task of improving the stream. The works still being in an unfinished state, in .April. 1811.the
companies were combined and re-incorporated under the name of the Union
Canal Company. Another lottery was authorized ior the benefit of this very
unprosperous enterprise. Cnder various lessees, among them the wealthy merchant. Henry Pratt. who had the countryeeat at Lemon Hill. the Grand State
I.ottev. as it was called. yielded little fruit, from the point of view of either
the managers of the scheme or the stockholders of the canal. Finally with new
direction the business assumed such proportions that a legislative investigation
was instituted. The committee reported that between 181 I and 1832 the "schemes"
had altogether amounted to $18.1%.1gr, while before 1811 their total had
been S3.068.ooo. 'The company, which was originally authorized t o raise sw.m.by this means had profited. it was .said. to the exqent of more than
~ ~ . o o o , o oa ~statement
,
which its agents vigorously denied. At any rate the
business went forward at an alarming rate, corrupting the consciences and
depleting the purses of all classes o; man and womankind.

The money assembled in this way r v a used in making a way w e t from
Reading; none o i it waj espended upon the Schuykill. In that river something had been done in a cmtur)- toward the rrmural o i obstructions. so tha: .
said in 1611
skitis. shallops and rafts could pass up and tlosvn. Dr. 1:-e
that '.loaded sloops" could ascend t o the Falls. while rhe river w a navigable
above this point "in boats a b u t ninety milt-." These boats, however, mujt
be small anJ their movements were limited to sea.wns of high water.'
.I v e n enterprising and usciul man now appears in the d
s of P h h delphia. This was Josiah \Vhite. a young Quaker Lorn in llount Holly, S. J.
He came to Phi'adelphia in 1797 at the age o i hiteen. and apprenticed himseli
to a hardware dealer. In ISIO he purchased a mill-seat irom Robert Kennedy.
a tavern-keeper at the Falls oi Schuylkill, and in pnner3hip with Erskine
I k a r d and Joseph Gillingham made other investments in the vicinity. He
established a rolling mill and xire and nail work. Of an inventive turn he
developed a number o i mechanical contrivances and his ingenuity. industry and
pertinacity caused him to be heard o i irequently during the next few years in
Piniladelphia.
The purchase o i the mill-seat included the right to build a dam with a
canal around it ior the passage of boats which shouId pay the owner fifty cents
each. In carrying out this work Yr. \Vhite had erected. in great part with his
own hands. often up to his "brest in water" in cold weather, a p a r d wall and
gates in the bed of the river.. I t was said that the Schuylkill was too large a
stream to d a m \'en- ielv locks had been built up to this time anywhere in
.Imerica; but \Vhite succeeded where others had iailed. The works although
placed in "apparently the most uniavonLle and difficult" situation, he said in
..
1812. had "withstood the iorce of the stream. ior a year. He now advocated
an application o i his system to the business o i rendering the Schuylkill generally
navigable. By the construction of iour darns. Mr. White stated that vessels
of thirty tons. drawing not more than two feet o i water, could pass from
Philadelphia to Sorristown. and that in a similar way the river, except when
choked with ice, could be navigated to Reading. In the eighteenth century
the weir fishermen had resented any attempt to improve the stream. I n d u d
they had defied the constables violently and they were still far from friendly
to the undertaking. The shad which swam on the Schuylkill's gravelled bottoms
were accounted oi a finer quality than those caught in the Delaware. and they
could be sold at a higher price.' There were profitable fisheries between Arch
and Race streets. and the business was actively prosecuted at the Falls. Shad
ran up the river as far as Phoeniwille, and sometimes even beyond that point.
~

~

1 Picture, p. 19. Hagncr states that earlier the Schuylkill and the \Vissahickon were
larger and fuller streams than in kter years. It may have ken so, bat in any event the
river was without important use in commerce. During freshets what were called rmg
boats." very narrow. and sharp at both ends. came down from Reading. Each was managed in the current by five men and camed 75 to 150 barrels of tioar. The guida were
so expert that they usually passed through the Falls with their cargoes, though at times
not without accident The boats were returned with great diffimlty by the aid of pdes shod
with iron.-Hagner. Early Hutory of the Falls, etc
a Meax, p. rzo.
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Jlany were taken by the owner o i an ejtate near the mouth o i the Perkomeel
N m o n every farmer who had a field on the banks o i the river kept a n e t
This was usually f i f ~ qor sixty jar& in length and about six jards wide. The
lower side was weighted with lead and the top was kept up by pieces of cork.
One end oi the net was fised firmly to a stake on the shore, while the other was
carried out into the stream in a ,mall boat Then the boat %-as rowed down
\vith the current and returned to the bank near the stake, with such fish as
could be taken during the circuit securely enclosed. Several hundreds were,
at times. captured in a single draught.'
Godfrey Schronk, a well known fisherman at the Falls. is said to have taken
~ j shad
g
at one time in his seine, and many men at this place with dip n d s
h=bi?ually caught enough during the season to support themselves and their
iamilies throughout the year. The river was also well filled with perch, rockfish, suckers and catfish. Schronk oiten, it is said, wculd take three thousand
catfish in a net in a night. They were early served at the taverns on the riverside, and to this day have remained a specialty oi the Schuykll and Wissahickon
inns."
The iarmers prote3ted a-ainst the movement to m k e the river navigable
un other grounds. They feared that their lands would be cut up by the canals,
and that the dams would cause overflows which would damage their meadows.
,%me Germans in Schuylkill County, however, were intelligent enough to recognize the value o i the proposed improvement. .Already, visions of the wealth
which would flow to the people from the coal lying under their lands, were
seen. The canal promised a rich commerce not only to Philadelphia, but also
with Sew 1Ork state by connections t o be established in the north. The Schuylkill County men passed resolutions in which they said:
"The plaster from Onondaga and the borders of the Cayuga, will be seen
like the fertilizing Sile, producing abundance in our soil. The wheat trade,
which hitherto has been enjoyed but partially and at seasons, will become a
constant source of wealth to our citizens. Perhaps soon the salt which is manufactured in the central part of the state of ?;ew York may afford us suppiies
in time of scarcity. Above all, our extensive coal mines will afford cheap fuel
and comfortable fires to the citizens of Reading, Philadelphia and. prhaps, even
Sew 1-ork. and will, together with our lumber and iron, become inexhaustible
sources of prosperity to the inhabitants of Schuylkill County."
These bodies of citizens, local to the Schuylkill valley, soon gave strong and
needed support to the movement and on brarch 8. 181j, the legislature chartered
the "president. managers and company of the Schuylkill Xavigation Company."
They were to construct a lock canal from Fairmount at Philadelphia to Port
Carbon in Schuylkill County. a distance of about I 10miles. Josiah White, Samuel Wetherill, Jr.. Jonathan Williams, Samuel Richards and Robert Kennedy were
named in the act as commissioners from Philadelphia. Subscription books were
Sutcliffs Travek, p. 31.
Ibid., pp. &jg.
8 Watson in his dnnols and Charles V . Hagner in his Early Hirtwy of tht FoNz of
SchuylbiN. Sfonaj.utrP, ctc.. are the authorities for these statements.
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opened here and in S o r r i s t o ~ n .Pottstomn. Reading, Hamburg and Om-igsburg.
\ f i e n financial succes seemed assured a committee consisting of Casper W.
Jlorris, -Samuel Baird and Cadwalader Evans. Jr.. repaired to S e a England
to inzpm the works recently built with success in the Connecticut river. They
discovered that Ariel Coolq had taken a leading pan in this improvement. H e
had a1.w constructed the locks near the ialls oi the James at Richmond, Va.
He was living at Springfield. 1 1 ~ s . .and there they visited h i m Mr. Cooley
was invited to come on t o Philadelphia. and inspect the Schuylkill. which he
did in the spring
.
- o i rS16. He made a report to the company declaring the
enterprise to be entirely ieasible. The river was divided into two sections.
IVork was to begin at or near the Falls o i Schuylkill on the lower section and at
Reading on the upper section, proceeding northward i r m each point simultaneously. Mr. Cooky himseli proposed to construct the dam at Flat Rock above
the Falls at a place now called Shawmont. In I S I lie
~ was given the contract,
agreeing to finish the work by Sovember 1, 181s. T o do all that had been
planned called ior the espenditure oi a much larger sum of money than was
originally supposed. and great despondency prevailed until Stephen Girard who
had invested in coal lands. shre\vdly ioreseeing their great future value. liberally
subscrikd to the stock. His p e c u n i a ~support was very useiul in forwarding
the untlenaking. I\ great number o i dams. canals and locks must be built.
but finally in 1S2j boats which had traversed the whole length of this important
navigable system came into the city.
By this time the very great value of the anthracite coal deposits in the interior
oi the state began to be understood. For several years soit coal irom Virginia had b c ~ nul.-ed at tliz engine houce in Centre Square. the "trees and houses
adjacent." it is said. looking in cansequence "as black and gloomy as those of
F'ittsb~rg."~ Thi. iuel was alzo burnt to some estent elsewhere in the city. but
the first successiul espriments with the hard or stone coal of Pennsylvania.
are credited to \Yhite and Hazard. in their wire mill at the Falls. It is said that
as early as in 17% a company was formed to mine coal near I'ottsville. General :\nhur St. Clair. Thomas Rutter and members of the Pott. family were
interested in the plan. They purchased a b u t I.,% acres of land where Pottsville now stands, and sent a wagon load of the black stones to Philadelphi~ The
driver was more than a week in making the journey. The coal was distributed
ior trial among the ship-wrig1.t~and smiths. but most of it found its w2.y Into
the cellar o i Robert Norri.'~ partner. John Sicholson, who lived on the Sortheast (Franklin) Squsre. 1Yhc.n he \vent to pri.on ior dcbt the coal. regarded
as rubbish. was tlirmvn out into the square where it long remained.'
The clevelo~imcntof thc ~lepo.<it.~
in the J.ehi,nii valley was proceeding also.
As early as 179'. llichael Hillcgas. Charles Cizt. Jacob IVeiss. IVilliam Henry
and others. formed the Lehigh Coal Mine Company t o o w n up a tract at a
place aitenvard called Summit I-Ii11.3 Here the measures were esposed. and
1 J. Cuminp. Skrtrhrs of a Toar, I*;.
=These facts arc taken from a circumstantia1 account published in the Public Lckn;
Junc 1 1 . 1850.
~ H i c t .Soc. .lJcmnirs, I. paper of Dr. T. C. James.
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the coal could be quamed like stone But there were few- ~ i l l toi believe
that it was of any use. Smiths, millwrights and machinists required hot fires.
but their grates wer: adapted to bituminous coal. so much easier t o ignite
.\Iormver. there was no way t o bring the coal to than. The company persisted,
and built a road irom the mines to a landing on the river, a distance of nine
miles. There it must wait for weeks or months sometimes. until enough water
a navigation company was
was at hand to bear it down the stream. In
iormed for the purpose of making the river useful to the people settled upon i t
The mines had several lessees. but one aiter another abandoned the work of
operating them. Charles Miner, at one time associated with Mr. Cist in the
work of development, states that he and his partners issued hand bills in English and German, explaining the method of burning the coal. They visited
several houses in the city and asked to be permitted to kindle fires oi anthracite
in grates which had been erected to bum Liverpool ccd. They went also to
bk&smiths' shops. eshibited certificates from smiths who had successfully used
the new fuel. and sometimes bribed the journeymen t o make the experiment
iairly. All these efiorts availed v e q little.'
In 1813 two out of five arks from Jlauch Chunk, the others having been
wrecked on the way. reached Philadelphia. and were sold to llfiite and Hazard
ior $21 a ton. In the summer o i 1814. another cargo amred. and it seems
to have been in that year that the value of this coal came t o be understood.
lVhite and Hazard had had esperience with bituminous coal in their rolling
mills. Nr. IVhite now insisted upon a thorough trial o i the new fuel. but his
workmen could not make it bum in such furnaces as they were provided with.
Finally, in disgust, they threw a quantity of the "black stones" upon the fire.
shut the doors and went home. One of the men had left his jacket behind and
returning for it some time afterward. found the furnace red hot. He called his
fellows, and they ran "four separate parcels of iron" through the rolls with
that one fire.'
-4bout 181j. prior to or aiter this historic esperience, Mr.
Hazard started for the upper Schuylkill, taking with him a sheet iron boat which
xould draw not more than ten inches o i water. and which he hoped to fill and
$end down in a freshet. In this boat, or in crude arks built near Pottsville,
and in wagons. a considerable quantity of coal came to the Fa11s.3 -4s >uccessful as these experiments may have been l l r . IVhite and Mr. Hazard .soon
turned to the Lehigh region which they visited in 1817 and. in conjunction
with a foreign adventurer, George F. A. Hauto. leased 10.0oo acres of land
for twenty years "for an ear of corn per year if demanded." In 1818 they
obtained the passage of an act of assembly authorizing effectual improvements
of the river through the offices of the Lehigh Savigation Company. In 1819
1 It was somc of this coal which found its r a y to John Binns, the publisher of the
Democratic Prcss in the hope that he would commend it in his newspaper. He paid a stovemaker $50 for a sheet iron stove in which to bum the lumps and attempted to light them
with charcoal. but "all they would do was to look red like stones in a well-heated lime
kiln." \\%en thcy were taken out at night they were 'Yo all appearances as large as when
first a n t into the stove."-Binns. Rccollrrtions, p. 26j.
-'E.Hazard, Hist. Sor. Jfcm..11. pt. I, p. 159.
8 Hagner. p. 4: H u t . Soc. Mcmuirs, 11, p t I , p. rQ.
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they co..structed a good road irom the mines. The quarry which it t i d y
wac. ior the measurej lay quite near the suriace, was worked with w e d p and
pnpowJer and the coal was then immediately thrown into the wagons. A
pair o i horses could draw irom four to'six tons down to the riverside, and in I&
the legislature united the separate companies under the general name of the
Lehigh Coai and Sarigation Company. In 18,- I\-hite. Hazard anr! their associates sent three hundred and sixty-iour tons of cod to Philadelphia. In
Sowmber. 1822, it was --ounced
in the newspapers that in one week nearly
siity arks. containing two hundred bushels, o r about eight tons each, had reached
the city.
The -khuylkill stone coal also found its way to market. The canal was so
iar completed in .April, 1S22, that twenty-one a r h were unloaded at the new
wharf o i Jacob Ridgway, on the SchuyUrill at Fairmount Mr. White h i i e l i
made esperimats with grates and dex-i-d a type which masons soon found
ernplo~mentin putting in, not only ior smiths, millwrights, and machinists but
in private homes. Thompson iVesrcott says that the first advertisement of
anthracite coal in any newspaper was that which appeared in the United States
Gazette ior January, 1819. The advertiser, who did not announce his name
bur \v ho was no .other than Mr. UXte. would receive orders at 172 Arch street
(his own residence) for "quantities of not less than one ton between the 1st
o i April and the 1st o i December at thirty cents per bushel of eighty pounds."
He added that "the coal may be seen burning at the above place" This price
was equal to $940 a ton, according to JIr. Hazard "about half the price it had
ever been offered for previously." Mining and shipping methods were s o much
improved beiore 18% that in that year Lehigh coal could be purchased in Philadelphia at $7 a ton. while Schuylkill coal in 1830 was selling as cheap as from
S j to %.jo a tan, though the freight was $2 and the tolls on the canal $I more.
In 182j the Lehigh company iorwarded 28.393 tons o i coal to Philadelphia.
and the Schuykill miners about j , W tons. The new fuel was now fairly
introduced.

Hazard's Rcgistn for Jan. 31, 1829, gives a table of the shipments of c d
in tons to Philadelphia up to the end of the year 1828. I t is as follows:
Lehigh

Schuylkill

Other revolutions were in progress on the Schuylkill. Before the war work
was begun on the second "permanent bridge." The increase of traffic over the
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river made this step n e c e s q - , and in 181I the assembly chartered "the managers
and com;lany ior erecting a permanent bridge over the river Schuylkill at or
nesr vihere the floating bridge is at present situated, and known by
the name o i the Upper Ferry." It, too, was to be supported by tolls, and
.\bxiharn Sheridan, the keepe~o i the old bridge of rafts o r boats, was one
Lewij ivernwag, a German millwright,'
t b i tile leacling =pirit> in th- work.
v. ho had lately built a bridge i~verFrankiord creek which was generally admired,
\\.a>chosen to be the architect. and he projected a distinctly novel structure. I t
. t u d on a h m e n t s thirty ieet above the river. The chord of the arch measured
.;~o ice:. which was considerably in escess, it was positively stated, o i that of
any arch hi:hcno kno\vn. It \\-as called the "Colossus of Fairmount" and was
regarded by the cro\vd+ which came to view it as one o i the wonders or' the
~ o r l t l . 'The length u i the bridge was four hundred ieet; its width at the centre
\\.a- thirty-tiye ieet, widening as it reached the abutments to tiity feet. The work
\\a- tini>hed in eight months. and it was opened ior traffic in January, 1813.
I<ua& approaching it were laid out and piked. The crossing was at Callowhill
>treet, and the improvement played an important pan in the upbuilding of Penn
To\vn.hip and the Sorthern Liberties.'
l'ropo..a!i were also made ior a permanent bridge at Gray's Ferry, but no
arrangement. could Le effected as to the passage of boats, and the floor m a s
required to be 5et at so great a height that the work was delayed for several
vex-.

the Fall- o i Schcylkill. the public demand for a crossing was met by
the erection of an odd structure. Robert Kennedy before Josiah \mite purchased tile water power rights there, and some of his neighbors, fitted up on
two ~:it.r.;o i hewn stone a chain bridge of three spans. It was regarded as
one o i the curiosities of the neighborhood. Two years later, however, when a
drove u i cattle were passing over it. a coupling piece of the chain broke, and
it was put out o i use. Another chain bridge was erected, but in January, 1816.
it iell under a weight of snow and ice. White and Hazard, who were trying to
effect the introduction of their \\-ire for fencing and for other uses, conceived
the idea o i a wire bridge. At their own risk, they threw wires from the upper
windows of their mill across the river to some large trees, and from these suspended a walk about eighteen inches in width. Passengers were to pay one
cent each as toll until the cost was met, when it would be free. It was "a
trembling p a t h ~ a y . " ~
and only eight persons were to be allowed to cross at
a time, but a correspondent of a newspaper remarked that he once saw thirty
people on it, "including mde boys, running backward and forward." In 1817
a new chain bridge designed by Mr. Wernwag. was put in place at this point, but
.\t

He had a nail factory at Phoenixville
I Subsequently the builder of many bridges.
when the Schuylkill canal was projected through that place and like Mr. Cooley was a contractor for several dams.
'This bridge was burned in 1838, and replaced four years later by a wire suspension
bridge which xas free of toll. It. in turn, as it gave signs of decay. made way in 1875 for
nh iron bridgz
SRrmmks Made During o Tour in 1817-19, by Wrn T. Hams. Mr. Harris saw "several l a ~ s ~trip
i over it very gaily. accommodating themjtlves adroitly to its motions."
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ill iortune pursued it also. In the great iresha of the spring o i IS= it was swept
away, carried whole over Fairmount Dam, and broken up against the abutments
o i the Upper Ferry Bridge.
The completion oi the reservoir a t Centre Square. with its wooden trunks in
the streets i o r d n g the water o i the Schuylkill river a\ailable. soon led t o
plans ior a better sen-ice. In 1810,1 . 9breweries, manufactories and pri\ate
families took the water at an anual rental of $10.931. The enlargement of the
supply. and the improvement o i the methods o i distribution now chimed the attention of the city. The water, when it was taken out at Chestnut street, was
considered t o be impure. and it was proposed that works should be erected at
Morris's Hill, '(the name which had come t o be given to Fairmount), near the
Upper Ferp-. Other schemes were discussed, but this, among many, appeared
to be the best. and in ISIZwhile the second "permanent bridge" nearly was under
construction. work upon the steam pumping works at this point was begun, under the practical direction o i Frederick Grafi.' The water was raized through a
sisteen-inch iron main 239 ieet in length to a reservoir upon the hill. a level 102
ieet above the river suriace at low tide. The capacity o i the pump was 1.733.632
ale gallons per diem. The engine. which was o i local manuiacture. burned seven
cords o i wood daily. It was finished and ready ior use in September. ISIj.
.A: first the water w z taken directly out o i the current of the stream. but another plan now presented itself. Indeed it had found an advocate in Josiah iihite
ior many yearr.;. IIis property at the Falls was little profitable to !~imand his
interests were now transierred to the Lehigh coal region. He desired the city
to purchase his mill and dam rights. and harness the river so that it would hoist
the water into the reservoir by its own power. He advocated this step in and out
o i season with a zeal which was not entirely unselfish. At length. on r\pril 7,
1819.councils bought the rights oi i\%ite and his partner ior s1jo.000. and by
arrangement with the navigation company set about the construction o i the Fairmount clam. The Schuylkill canal had enlisted the services or 1Ir. Cooley. He
had succesesfully built the Flat Rock and other dams on the river, and he was
entrusted with the work at Fairmount. 'A short canal with locks was constructcc!
on the \\.est bank ior the navigrltion company's boats. On June zj. 18z1,
the last
crib x a s sunk and the dam was closed. The engines could be discarded, and the
water-wheels instdled, as they xere in a new building which was pushed to completion very rapidly. Crowds o i people now anti for many years aitenvard. assembled here to see the great wheels at work. Elaborate designs which had been
caned by Rush were placed over the door o i the house. They were described as
follo\vs :
"The male figure is recumbent on a bed of rocks, the water flowing in several
directions from it. I t represents Old Age, the head covered with flags; a long
flowing beard; the body covered with water grass, etc., and a chain attached to
the wrist intended to emblemize the state of the Schuylkill no longer running uncontrolled, but flowing gently from dam t o dam, and passing through artificial
canals by locks and gates. .4 bald eagle at his feet. with wings opening, is about
1.4 native of Philadelphia who had assisted Latrobe in designing the works at Centre
Square, and afterward served there as an engineer.
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to abandon the banks of the SchuyIkill in consequence of the busy scene w-hich
art is introducing. The female figure is represented as seated near the pump.
which pours water into the reservoir. On her left side is represented a aata
wheel. Her left arm gently waving over it, is indicative of the p o w a of the
water. Her right a m rests on the edge of a large rase, representing the reservoir
at Fainnount. On the side of the vase a pipe represents the axmding main
i\.Hter gushes out of the top. falling into the msc and. in token of its abundance,
overflowing the rase. and idling down its sides."
In their annual report for 1823. the committee said: "On the y t h of October
be u a n t d "
last the steam engines were stopped. and it is believed will never -in
Iron pipes were gradually being substituted for the hollowed logs,which burst
in freezing weather and were very ineffective. but t h g were introduced slowly.
In 1822thirtytwo miles of wooden pipes were still in use in Philadelphia. In 1830
the works at Fainnount had three uater-wheels in operation capable of pumping
four million gallons in twenty-four hours. The cost of the Centre Square works,
including the engine at the river. is stated to have been 3590.402; of the steam
work* at Fainnount. S320.669;of the dam and water-wheel arrangements, $432.jIz; in all. nearly Sl.joo.OO0. The income from water- rents in 1830 was
Sp.ooo per annum.'
The Savigation Company in 1819offered uater power for sale at Flat Rodc
This was the first dam above Fairmount in the new Schuvlkill svstun. The
price, it was said, would be " t h m dollars per annum in the nature of a ground and
u a t a rent for each square inch of aperture under a three foot head." 'As aperture of one hundred square inches, it was computed, would yield water suftident
to grind ten bushels of wheat per hour. The existence of these nater power
privileges at this point led to the development of an industrial toan. which w-as at
first called Flat Rock, and then 3Ianayunk. a happy employment of the name by
which the Indians knew the river. John Towers, an old sea captain, built the
first mill in 1819.Charles V. Hagner, whose father had long spun candle wick in
the neighborhood. was the second purchaser of Flat Rock power, in 1820,and
erected mills for making oil and grinding drugs, and later for fulling and weaving.
He is said to h a w brought into use here the first power loom to be Kt up in a
woolen mill in Pennsylvania
The development from this point was rapid. Up t o 1825 the company had
sold 1,330inches of power; the sales prior t o 1833reached a total of 2,665 inches.
Until the dam was built there were between Righter's ferry and Flat Rock bridge,
only eleven houses. These were occupied by farmers and shad fishermen. In
1827there were about 1,100 people in the place; in 1831 over 2,000, and in 1836
3.175. Meanwhile the oid settlement at the Falls, known for a century as Fort
St. Davids. dwindled in importance. The construction of the dam at Fairmount
robbed it of its water power and closed its mills. Fishing was no longer profitable m d the town for some years almost ceased to exist3
'Viewing these models today it is impossible to share the enthusiasm of chis d e x r i g
ti&
a
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T h e x improvements, great as they were. boded no good to those who had established c w n p scats on the e a s and west b a n k o i the river. -4s we have seen
every wealthy man in colonial and Revolutionary t i m c ~had an cztate a few mile?;
irom the city. The elevated and wooded banks o i the Schuylkill on both ,ides
of the river up to the Falls were early occupied. as were most oi the country
roads running in all directions. Some o i these mansions were elaborate. though
it is probable that none surpassed "Lansdowne" under the Bingham. o r the
"\Voodlands" o i the Hamiltons.' Sone had a finer outlook than !ud<c Peters'
"Belmont" - L i n g the later seats were the house o i John Penn calld "Solitude." built a h c t I$ j. no\;. in the confines o i the Zoological Garden := ''Egglezfield" or "Eaglesfield," a h on the west bank o i the river. a little north oi the
present Girard .-lvenue Rridge. built ior James Greenleai. a native o i >lass+
chusetts, who had been United States consul at Amsterdam, who had rnamed the
eldest daughter o i James -4llen of Mount Air).. "one oi the most splendid beauties
this country ever p r o d ~ c e d . " and
~ who later as a land speculator did much to
ruin Robert SIoms. the home being subsequently occupied by Robert Eaglesfield
Griffith ; "Sedgeley." on a tract cut off o i "The Hills." Robert llorris'z estate. a
beautiiul seat built about 1800aiter Gothic desi-gns by Latrobe ior \Villiam Cramond. a merchant. near the present ,Sedgeley guard home: Henry Pratt'c "1.emon
Hill," on or near the site o i the old Robert >Toms mansion :"The Laurels." Joseph
Sims's place. aitenvard converted into the Laurel Hill cemetery: Commodore
Earry's seat on the east zide o i the Ridge Road called "Strawberry Hill.'' near the
Robin Hood Tavern; the present S t r a w b e r ~?tlnn.;ion property then called
"Summen-ille." the home of \C-illiam Lewis. the lawyer; "Fair?- Hill." the .eat of
the Pepper iarnily ; "Sweetbrier." on the west bank near "Solitude." the estate of
Samuel Breck; General 31ifflin's "Fonthill" at the Falls; Powel's house. at what
was later called "Powelton;" "Mount Prospect" and "LIontpelier." later "Chamouni," both beyond "Belmont." The "Fountain Green" o i Samuel JIifflin and
subsequently of other owners; "Ormiston" which had been the home of Joseph
Galloway, then o i J ~ s e p hReed and more recently of Edward Rurd; "Mount
Peace" o i the Ralstons ; "Harleigh" of William Rawle; "Woodford," said to have
been occupied as early as 1741 by William Coleman, later used by David Franks and
still later by Isaac \\harton ; "Rockland ;" "Edglcy ;" "The Cliffs :" and "Mount
Sidney" were other fine house: standing u p n these charming hills through which
the Schuylkill wound its way.=
1 A visitor to "Woodlands" in 1815 said: "Everything within doors is elcgan:." The
gardens were still in "fine order!' The hothouse contained "the gxatest collection of plants
in the C'nited States." In the preceding winter the Hamiltons had supplied the sick with
500 or 6ao lemons from their own trca.-Pa Mag., XV, p. 496.
'The proprietor of "Solitude" was John Penn, the younger. a son of Thomas Penn and
a cousin of the Governor John Pam (son of Richard Penn who had married a daughter
of Chief Justice Allen).
Griswold. Rep. Court, p. p6.
'Kqser, Fairmount Park.
SThese homes had a series of ownm. Macpherson's "Mount Pleasant" now for
many gears had brm the property of General Jonathan Williams. Rawle's "Laurel Hill"
had passed into the hands of Dr. Philip Syng Physick
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S o t only did the backing up of the water submerge islands and meadows
hitherto considered both useful and picturesque, but rni~-watsencroached and
worst of all, the stagnant water in the dam and the d was held to breed
makrial fevers. The completion of the Savigation Company's line and the Fairmount Water IC'orks put an end to the high favor in which the SchuyIkiII riveside homes had been held ever since the establishment of the city. -4s early as in
1832.when Fanny Remble came, the SchuyIki11 mansions were "either utterly
deserted and half ruinous. or let out by the proprietors t o tavern keeper^."^
The improvement of the water system uas calculated to afford the growing
city greater protection against fires. These had ken numerous.
On March 9. 1819. the Masonic Hall, a comparatively new and very fine structure on the north side of Chestnut street, between Seventh and Eighth struts,
u-as destroyed. It was a Gothic building of brick and marble. designed by William Strickland, and the entire cost of the work, including the grounds, had been
about $87,000. I t was a disagreeable evening. Snow lay on the roofs o i the
houses and in the streets. The city dancing assembly was about to be held in the
bcilding and it was with difficulty that some of the ladies were extricated. A
portion of the ceiling fell as they entered, revealing a mass of fire and smoke and
the alarm u-as at once given.' The flames. as they lapped up the steeple, forming a pillar of light in the sky, presented a very picturesque sight, and almost the
entire population of the city gathered to view it. It was long remembered as
"the grandest exhibition of the effects of fire" which had ever been witnessed in
Philadelphia. The loss was stated to be about S3j.000. A movement for the
erection of a new hall was started a t once. Benefit performances were given at
the theatre. and soon a sufficient sum of money was at hand to proceed uith the
work This temple was finished a t a cost of more than $55,000,and dedicated in
1820,when about a thousand llasons marched through the streets in a procession
which attracted a great deal of attention.
In February and Ifarch, 1820.a report which had been heard several times
before, concerning attempts to fire the city, was persistently circulated. The
danger seemed .so imminent to the mayor. that he addressed councils on the
subject, and a reward of $l,m was offered for the apprehension of the miscreants who had the object in view. The watch was increased, and the popular
fear was not at all allayed by the mysterious burning down of the Chestnut Street
Theatre, on Sunday evening. April 2. IS^. when practically everything was conThe next year, in May, the old South
sumed at a loss estimated at $IOO,OOO.
Street Theatre building, of so many interesting and historical associations, was
burned to the ground. carqing with it a number of adjoining houses. In Deember, 1821,
Congress Hall, now the county court house. at Sixth and Chestnut streets, was damaged by a fire resulting from a damaged flue. In 1823the
city hall, on Fifth street. took fire, and the cupola and roof sustained considerable
injury; and in March, 1824,the State House again barely escaped destruction.
This was clearly the attempt of incendiaries. Chairs and books were piled up in
the comer of the mayor's court, but an alarm was given before the flames had
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an opportunity to spread Councils oEered a reward of $p
for the daection of
the man o r men who would commit "so bad an act."
The guilty persons who
proved to be some ma! convicted of earlier crimes under Mayor N-harton, coaspiring t o gain revenge, were arrested, and sent to prison for long terms.
The most terrible fire which had occurred in the history of Phikddphia up
to ttut time, and one of the most di-trous
which it has ever had. from the standpoint oi the destruction o i human liie. occurred at the Orphans' .isylum, on the
outskirts oi the city on Cherry street. This institution had been established by the Orphan Society o i Philadelphia, which was formed in 1814by
women connected with the Second Presbyterian church. It was incorporated ir
1816.and being prexnted with a piece o i ground at the comer of Cherry and
Schuylki!l Fiith streets. a brick building. three stories in height, was erected there
in 1818.The tire broke out at about two o'clock in the morning of one of the
bitterest o i winter days. January a 182. The neighborhood at the time was a
lonely one. and the alarm was not easily spread. When it did reach the city, the
night was so cold that even members oi the fire companies turned over in their
beds and did not venture out to the scene of duty. Those who came with t b a r
apparatus iound that it was wholly uselmi. The water iroze in the h e , causing
it to burst, anti nothing could be done except to put forth efforts to get as many
as possible o i the ninety chiidren. who comprised the family. out of the hoA~se.
In spite of great activity on the part of a number of watchmen. firemen and
others. twenty-three perished. The survivors. with nothing but the few garments
in which they slept. were taken t o the \Vidows' .isylum, situated on the south side
of High, w s t of Schuylkill Seventh strett. and in a iew dzys, through public
generosity. a house in the neighborhood, was procured for their use. Here they
remained until, in a year or WO. "an elegant two-storied fireproof" building was
erected on the ruins in Cherry street.
In addition to the fire in the city hall. in 1823. there were fires in the Sorthem
Libenies. in which some twenty houses were destroyed; at Washington Hall,
where the loss wa: SO,^: in a trunk factory, near Front and Chestnut streets,
and adjoining property, valued a t Sjo.oo~;and in a four-story building. owned by
Jacob Ridgway. at the comer of Third and Chesmut streets, and occupied by
Thomas Passmore and Company as an auction house. valued, with adjoining
structures to which the flame. spread, at $35.000.
The city was in a state of not unnatural excitement which led in April, 1823.
to the adoption of a system of ringing the State House bell. whereby the citizens
enrolled in the fire companies could judge of the direction in which they should
run with their engines and hose. Franklin Peak, a son of Charles Willson P d e ,
who still used the State House as a museum. agreed to serve as watchman. He
announced the following arrangements :
"Sorth, one stroke; south, two strokes; east. three strokes; west, four
strokes; northeast, one and after an interval, three strokes; northwest, oncfour;
southeast. two-three; southwest, twefour. When the direction of the fire is not
known, the bell to be struck five times in rapid succession. and at intervals five
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The bell will not be rung before ten o*clodc p. m., unless there is
aIl hours."
It was stated in 18:s that there were then in the City and Liberties 3 fire
engines and I j.w feet of hose. under the control and direction of 49 x p a t c
fire companies.
The lighting as well as the better watering of the city claimed public attention.
and the experiments with illuminating gas proceeded. though very slowly. Mi&aux in 1802 found each street pump sunnounted by a "brilliant lamp,"' but
after ,%uylkill water was introduced the pumps gradually disappeared and posts
must be substituted. In 1811 Philadelphia had 1.132 s t r ~ x tlamps "enclosed in
g k i s lantherns" which were affixed to the tops of posts.' The lamps under the
market house were lighted every night at dusk; ekewhere throughout the city
only in the dark oi the moon. since at other times its beams would make artificial
illumination "unnecessary."
\ihale oil war. u ~ t l - I + 3 j j gallons in 181I-but this became very dear. as a
result of the war. in spite of the fact that -*hales were still seen in contiguous
waters. One twenty-four feet in length was talcen in the river near Trenton, in
1814 Other lighting agents were now proposed. A man named Clark advocated
the use of a mixture of tallow and pig fats. Philip ?Ifason had a soaxwhat
similar suggestion. and councils caused s e v d lamps t o be altered with the view
of utilizing these substitutes. In the latter part of 181j councils received a letter
from James JlcJIurtrie. proposing t o light the city by gas. H e had recently, in
company with Dr. Bdlrnan, inspected the gas manufacturing plants of England.
His pian was to p e r a t e the gas from burning wood. In consequence. William
Lehman ofiered the following resolution:
"Whereas gas lights have, by actual experience in the city of London, been
found to cost less and t o yield a better light than oil lamps, and there is good
reason for believing that they may be introduced with advantage into the city of
Philadelphia, as the materials for making the apparatus and preparing the gar
are abundant in the United States.
"Be it resolved. That a committee of two members from each council. be
appointed t o ascertain the facts. as far as they are able, relative to the effect and
economy of gas lights, and to procure for the use of councils, copies of such
books, relative to the subject of gas lights, as they may deem useful, and to consider the practicableness and expediency of facilitating and encouraging the we
of them within the city of Philadelphia."
The committees were appointed, but ddinite action on the part of the city
failed. In -4pni of the next year, 1816. Dr. Kugler of the firm of Pratt and
Kugler, made a number of successful experiments with gas at Peale's M u x u m in
the State House. Here all who came would see "lamps burning without wick o r
times -in

actually fire; after that time, at
-
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' A very enterprising druggist who later for many pars was a member of the legislitnrc. where he evidenced a great interest in railroads, canals, and other public improvements. At his death in r & ~he left $10,000 to the Athenaeum for the erection of a building
for the library.
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oil," which c d d well be regarded as very great curiosities. IVarren and IVood
were so much pleased with the demonstration that they installed a gas plant in
their theatre. Here councils repaired at hali past eight on the evening oi Sovember q t h , t o view the illumination. Warren and IVood. at the opening o i the
xason. ten days later, on Sovember 2jth. issued the iollowmg announcement:
"The theatre is to be hereaiter entire!y lighted with gas lights, established
under the inspection and control o i Dr. Kugler. The managers are happy to be
the first to introduce this system o i lighting theatres and flatter thunsclves that
its superior saiety, brilliant?; and neatness will be satisiactorily expressed by the
audience"
IVilliam Henq. a copper and tinsmith at 200 Lombard street. who had to do
with the construction o i the apparatus. installed a small plant in his own house
which Thompson \Vestcon declares to have been "the first private residence in
the United States to be lighted by gas."
Councils were still content with the appointment o i a standing committee
"whose duty it shall be to ascertain and communicate from time t o time whatever
improvements may be made in the art. and t o recommend, when they think proper,
P plan for a s introduction into general use."
The Free JIasons when they built their new hall in Chestnut street above
Seventh, in 1820. installed a small gas rnanuiactory. They had more than they
required ior their own purposes, and in 1822 they asked permission oi the city
t o 1zy pipes in the streets to convey it to those who might desire to purchase it
irom them. Councils refused the request. Complaints reached that body irom
the citizens that the works were a nuisance. "This gas." a writer said, "must
soon go out o i use." The lights consumed the oxygen o i the air. and foul and
dangerous odors were produced wherever they were employed. Peale was taken
to task by councils in 1819 ior making g a s in the State House. whose safety was
considered to be imperilled thereby. In 1823 the Philadelphia Gas Light Company asked the legislature to k incorporated. Councils made ready to protest
against this step. which still seemed to be in derogation of the rights of the city.
A writer in the Vnitcd Statrs GazrttC declared the project to be "a iolly-unsafe,
unsure. a trouble and a nuisance. Common lamps." he continued. "take the shine
off all gas lights that ever exhaled their intolerable stench." Though the plan
was postponed by reason of ~ o p u l a ropposi:ion, the extension of the use o i coal
brought nearer the time when resistance to the introduction of one of its most
useful products could no longer prove availing.
The prison system. as has been related in an earlier chapter, enjoyed a thorough reformation beiore the end of the eighteenth century. Inspectors came
frequently t o visit the IValnut street jail. JIen and women no longer mingled;
-the sexes were confined in entirely separate apartments. S o longer could the
jailer enrich himseli by garnish and other fees, and by the sale of liquors. The
introduction of intoxicants of any kind was forbidden. The condition of *airs
in 18x0 awakened the enthusiasm of Dr. Yeax.= Roth men and women were
employed in a tariety of ways and credited with the profits of their labor, so
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that they usually had s d l balances at the time of their discharge. Indetd to a
wung Englishman who visited the prison early in the century, it seemed more
like a manuiactory L ! a jail. Tailors, shoemakers and carpenters were busy
irom morning till night inside the building, while outside in the court there were
stone-cutters. smith= and xiiers. In I 795 five hundred weight o i d s were made
in a day in the prison. Still others ground plaster of paris, shaped cdar for
pencils. picked moss, hair, \vool or oakum, and beat hemp.l The female prisoners
were all spinning flax when Anne Ro+.
a ?rIaryland woman who had married
a V i r g i n k (a captain in the Revolution) came to Philadelphia and visited the
jail. She counted eighty-iour o i them. They s i t on long benches close to the
wall and were turning their wheels as iast as if they were working for a wager.'
The prisoners were dressed in gray cloth made inside the jail. The men's
heads were cropped once a month and they were shaved twice a week. They
must wash their hands and faces each morning. and change their linen weekly.
The? slept upon the floor on blankets. thirty together in a room. in each of which
there was a light suspended from the ceiling out of their reach. so that the keeper
might have them a h a y s in view. They went to bed and got up at the sound of
a bell. The bakers and cooks were convicts. The food was "wholesome, plain
and invigorating." At breakiact each man received three-fourths of a pound of
good bread, molasces and water; at dinner a hali-pound oi bread and beef, a bowl of
coup and potatoes, with herrings when this fish m e up the river in the spring;
at supper corn-meal mush and molassec. and sometimes boiled rice. The drink was
mo1asl;es antl water which was iound to be "highly useful as a refreshing draught
and as a medicine." The blacks ate at a separate table. Corporal punishment
was prohibited. Indolence. profanity. quarreling and other unruliness were
punished by confinement in the .solitary cells. of which there were sixteen in a
separate brick building. Here totall? segregated on a low diet.-only a half
pound of bread in the morning.-a r e f r a c t o ~criminal was left to repent at his
leipure.
T o the pri-wn projected at Croad and .Arch streets vagrants antl minor offenders who crowdd the old building. contaminating their mor;:15 by association with
hardened criminals. were to be transferred. It was .so far completed in 1816
that the debtors confined in the Prune street side of the ix'alnut street prison
were removed to the new jail.
With all these reiorms. which were spoken of with so much pride, riots and
escapes at Walnut street were still ver). frequent occurrences. In August, 1811,
three women-two black and one white-dug under the walls, came up through
the street, and gained their freedom.
One night in July, 1819, a number of prisoners confined together in a large
room, attempted to saw through their iron doors. They did not succeed. The
nest day they r a d e a rush upon the keeper. H e fired at them but they were not
deterred from gohg down to the dungeons for props and poles to scale the walls.
.4 negro prisoner named Powell interfered in behalf of the keeper. One man was
1 Excurtions in North Amrrica, by Priscilla Wakefield: R. J. Turnbull, A Visit to the
Phiiodelphio Prison: Melish Vol. I. p. 160.
=This was in 1823. Strtchcs. p. 218.
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knocked down, stabbed and Idled. The prison bell wa* rung. and the atizms
assenbGng put an end to the disorder.
In March, 1820. the disturbance was renewed. Powell mas much disliked ior
the part he had taken in the riot o i the year beiore, and some iony o i the conaims made an attack upon him with their hand-spades. He held t h a n a t bay
ior a time with a bar o i iron. but was finally killed in a brutal way. The men
were got back into their cells by a vigorous ringing oi the prison be!l. The inqxctors and keepers resolved to discipline the ringleaders. whereupon many o i
the convicts. black and white. rushed out with v a r i o ~ sweapons and the officers
took digfit. The insurgents released their iellous, including the women in their
separate apartments. and all hands entered the yard with a determination to xale
the walls. .ln alarm was spread through the city. and men with muskets mounted
the sheds near by. One was killed. and several were wounded by this fusillade.
Then, .-me militia companies and marines appeared upon the scene. and under the
sherifi, who was in command. the prisoners were driven back into their rooms at
the point oi the bayonet. For some time fiity armed men patrolled the building.
but quiet being restored. the guard was withdrawn.
prisoners broke out oi their rooms into
.\gain. in February 1823. thi--five
the comdor, but the keepers. armed with muskets. drove them back. On one
Sunday in Xarch a party was discovered at work with picks and crowbars endeavoring to undermine the walls. The citizeas were alarmed once more, and
coming to the scene. iorced the fellows to surrender.
The old villages in the neighborhood oi Pl~iladelphia, such as Southwark.
which had become an integral part o i the city to all intents and purposes; Germantown, Frankiord, Bustleton and Roxborough. did not hold the field alme.
31any more appeared. Some which werc projected led brief lires, while others
won lasting place in our municipal geography. These places were now coming
i o m a r d : JIanajunk at the Flat Rock Dam, Spring Garden. in the Sorthem
Liberties ;Morris City a'bove Fairmount, long ago forgotten ; Kensington. iarther
east in the Sorthern Liberties, on the Delaware river; Richmond; Bridesburg. at
first Kirkbridesburg. at Point-SePoint. in honor oi Joseph Kirkbride, who
kept the ferry here over Frankiord creek; Sicetown, named for the Sice (earlier
pronounced "Seece") family, near the i m o u s old Rising Sun Tavern on the
Germantown Road ; Francisville, also in the north. in the old \*heyard plot, named
for Tench Francis whose heirs owned the tract; Holmrsburg. according to some
accounts. :n honor of Thomas Holme, the surveyor of Penn's day, who took up
lands herc; and, west of the river, Hamiltonville. projected by the Hamiltons oi
the "1Vood:mds" at the fork of the \Vest Chester and Ealtimore Roads; Mantua
village, farther north and east on the road leading from the Vpper Ferry bridge
t o the Lancaster Road; Haddington. on the Haverford Road; and Hestonville, on property of the Heston family, near George's Hill. in the neighborhood of the Columbus tavern. Out the York Road set around inns there were
Branchtown, Milestown (now Oak Lane) and Shoemakertown (now Ogontz.)
The use of steamhats rapidly increased and these were built at as early a date
and as well, in the yards in Kensington, as anywhere else in the country. Daniel
Large was an engine builder whose machinery soon came t o enjoy a high reputation, and his work was such that passengers felt themselves safeguarded against
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the explosions which so soon made river navel in these a f t very terrifying. In
-wternbcr, 1812,
there was launched at Grice's shipjard a fine new steamboat
called the "Delaware," which was intended for one o i the Baltimore lines. 'A half
dozen boats propelled % steam were in senice on the r i v a m 1813 The number
grew larger year by year,' and beiore 182jconsiderable progress had been made,
both m reducing the price and increasing the speed of travel to S e w York and
Baltimore. Lines were being established con&intly. Some were unsuccessful,
and there were frequent changes in fares and schedules.
The steamboat was a xist improvanent over the packet boat which moved
only with the wind and tide. i h e n JIeliih went to Baltimore by the river route
in 1806he left Philadelphia at seven in the morning and did not reach Sew Castle
until the next morning at five o'clock, though it was a distance of but forty miles.
.inother time, leaving a t eight o'clock in the morning, he came t o Sew Castle at
rive in the evening. Crossing the peninsula t o Elk r i v a it was only to lie all night
at the wharf because of unfavorable winds.' Such experiences were very common and no engagement could be kept with certainty.
The boat propelled by an engine gave a different appearance t o the business of
travel, though it was still impossible. except in the mildest of seasas, t o keep
communication open in winter time. In February, I& Tyrone Power anxiously
looked forward to the day when the steamboat would be able t o nlake its first
trip down the Delaware. "A journey by land t o Baltimore," he said, "was an
adventure by no means to be desired." Under the best circumstances departure
from Philadelphia was at 7 3 0 a. m.. arriving at Baltimore at 4 a m the next
day. But lately the time consumed had varied from three t o nine days. Thf"watcrs" were up and the bridges were down. One road was washed away and
another was filled with rocks and trees. Finally, on February 8th. the ice was
sufficiently broken in the river for Mr. Power and several "weather-bound Southerners" to proceed on their journey.=
The usual route. as hitherto, was to S e w Castle and then by stage across "the
p t t y state" of Delaware, a distance of sixteen miles, to Frenchtown, on the Elk
river a few miles below the Head of Elk. This place consisted of "one or two
Here another steamboat could be
iarm-houses, a storehouse and a pier."'
boarded for the voyage to Baltimore down Chesapeake bay, where "myriads of
canvas back ducks" were seen. and birds of other kinds filled the rigging of every
passing ship. In 1824 the journey was usually accomplished in 18hours, though
l i m e Royall, who made the night trip north at this time, being roused at midnight
for the stage ride, speaks of having left Baltimore "about sundown" and arriving
in Philadelphia "about sunrise" the next morning.=
In 1816
a new line to Baltimore by way of Wilmington and Elkton had been
o p e d . The steamboat "Vesta" engaged in this sewice left the first wharf above
1 A traveller in October, 1817, says that his steamboat passed six other steamboats on
a trip down the river from Trenton.-Fearon, SkctcJus of America, p. 1 3 .
2 Troztzh, Vol. I , pp. r 6 c 4 1 .
a Imprezziorrr. I , p. I 17 et seq.
W m T. H a m s . Remarks, p. 8.
8Skeichrs of H t t q , Life and Monws, p. zuz
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JIarket street e v e q Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. The steamboat "Eagle"
connected with the stage at EUton and took passengers down the Elk river and
into the Chesapeake. The iare which at first was $6 was raised later in the year
to $10. The ncx? year the "Vests" \vas burned at \\-ilmington, but another boat
oi that name took her place in 1818. The iare on the Sew Castle line when Mrs.
Royal1 made the t i p in 1823 was $.+The route irom Sew 1-ork was around the south shore o i Staten island.
among the dammers at work in the shallo\vs with their tongs. and schooners and
sloops carrq-ing wood. tish and o:her produce to the city. Elizabethport. a new
town at the mouth oi the creek running up to Elizabethtown at or near the old
Elizabethtown Point. where IVashington was met with a barge when he went to
Sew York to be inaugurated in 17%. was passed to the right at a distance oi
a b u t fiiteen miles iron1 the city. =\iter reaching the village of Penh Amboy
two m i l s more brought the boat to the . h b y landing. Packets had long run
irom this place. but the steamboats could now go up the Raritan river to S e w
Brunswick. Here the passengers were put into s'qes and drawn across "a
dreary barren-looking count?." as Tyrone Power descriLd it. to Trenton o r
Bordentown. to board another steamboat which passed two "very charming looking villages" situated at "opposite angles o i a fine bend of the river." Eristol and
Burlington. on the way to the whari in Philadelphia.
The steamboats soon became comionable and attractive. Mrs. Royall said
that they were "elegantly furnished.'' though she missed the satin spreads and the
gold iringe which adorned the boats on the Jlississippi and some o i the western
rivers. Books. newspapers. draughts. backgammon. etc.. in the cabins served to
beguile the time for travelers. Each b a t had its bar-room and oiten a barber
shop, and. as compared with anything which preceded it. the river steamboat
could be fairly accounted lusurious.
A steamboat called the "Trenton" tvhich had been built at Hobken appeared
in the Delaware in 182j. She was adjudged to be larger. swiiter and handsomer
yet put into the senice on the river. The :Icck offered a
in every way than
clean sweep to the eye irom stem to stern. e v e c ~ h i n ghaving been put below o r
outside the hull. Paintings and statuary adorned the saloons. The "Trenton"
made her first trip on April 27th and at once ran away from the "Congress," the
"Pennsylvania" and the b a t s which until her coming were accounted the fastest
on the river. She went to Eurlington in one hour and twenty-nine minutes, and
to Trenton in three hours and nine minutes, without deducting eighteen minutes
for calls at wharves on the way. By this boat the company maintained a service
between Sew 1-ork and Philadelphia twice a day. Leaving at G a. m. she connected at New Erunsrvick with the "Thistle," Captain Cornelius Vanderbilt. who
was thus laying the foundations of his iortune ; and left again at noon, connecting
with the "Eellona." Captain Jenkins. Passengers by the morning boat reached
Xew York on the same day. .4rrival there was espected at six o'clock in the
evening. The iare had been reduced to $3. even at peridds under competition. to $2.j0 and $2. and the time. in the best circumstances, to less than
twelve hours. In April, 1824.the United States Gacctte noted as a great achievement the receipt at its office of a copy of a S e w York newspaper in eleven hours
and eight minutes. In the following year a trip was made in nine and a half
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hours. :bIany of these lines carried light fraghts as well as passengers, having
drays and wagons to transier the goods overland from steamer to steamer.
Travel between >:ew 1-ork. Philadelphia and Baltimore was still accompanied
much picturesque incident. The passenger was nearly a1way.i wakened at a
very early hour-in winter-time beiore it \\as yet light-in order t o make the
Imt. =\ cup of cofiee was hastily drunk at his home or his hotel. Xs he reached
lower Chemut street he met men, women and children. carts, coaches and wheelbarrows passing in columns to the Delaware. Here the bells were clanging, the
-team pipes hissing, the wood fire under the boiler sending up into the air a
iouctain o i sparks. Porters, black and white, were noisily engaged in loading
luggage. \Vhari-hands were endeavoring. sometimes vainly. t o place the Sew
York and Caltimore passengers on the right h a t s . since the two usually lay side
by side in the river. SIany came to bid their friends farewell as they started on
the fateiul voyage. Even though it was still gray dawn passengers brought their
iriends to the water-side, and there was such a waving of handkerchiefs and kissing of hands as now attend the departure o i a transoceanic steamship. Candy
men. fruiterers. boys with early copies o i the morning papers p;lssed through
the crowd. .A harper played in the ladies' cabin, and a Scotch piper on the upper
deck.
Out in the river the passengers were called down to breakfast in a saloon
\vhcre long ranges o i tables were abundantly set with beeisteaks, chops. ome!ettes.
ham. chicken. game. fish. hot-bread and tea and coffee. All was better than a
trip at night. T o be confined in one o i the cabins was a trying experience. T h m
rvere berths for some; others must sit up or lie on the flocr. The gasey stove in
cold weather. the thumping of the billets of wood on thtir way to the furnace,
the bawling o i the engineers, firemen and pilots, the ceaseless pattering of the
paddle wheels. with the crying of infants and the moaning of the sick made sleep
practically out oi the question.
Ten or a dozen. and sometimes twentj. coaches were assembled at the end of
the river trip. They proceeded overland in a procession. that in advance being
preierrcd, since the passengers in it escaped the dust of those which came after.
\Vhen negroes were included in the party they were placed in a vehicle which
brought up the rear of the line. Fat and lean were packed in together to be
shaken into shape, as Tyrone Power observed, upon the rough roads. In order
that the stage drivers :s:iould know how many coaches to provide. the steamboat
exhibited signals which could be read while it was still at some distance from the
wharf.
It was considered an important feat to take a steam vessel around by sea to
Sew York and Baltimore. though the attempt was now and then necessary in
order t o equip the various lines. Captain Yoses Rogers made his third outside
voyage in Sovember. 1516. H e came with the "Phoenix" from New York in 1809;
he had taken the "Eagle" to Baltimore in 1813. and now, three years later, in 1816,
successfully navigated the "New Jersey," said to be the fastest boat afloat, to
Baltimore. In 1817 the "Sea-horse" was steamed around from Elizabethport t o
'Philadelphia in forty hours. Captain Rogers in 1819went so far as t o propose
a coastwise line of steamers to Savannah, but the coasting and the foreign trade
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m a s still in the hands of the fine sailing vessels which camed the -4merican h g
into every s e a
There were at this time a number of packet lines out of Philadelphia t o ioreign
ports. Cope's well hnoun Liverpool line in I&
met a competitor in a new line
which was established by Spadanan and \\-ikon and S. \V. Douning. I t had five
boats, the "Florida," "Julius Caesar," "Dela~are." "Colossus" a d "Courier." In
1826,$32 vessels amved in Philadelphia from foreign pons and IJm vessels which
a e r e engaged in the ccast\vise trade. The ship builders in Kensington and Southuark were very busy. The Eyres, the Grices, Robert Burton, the Bowers, Sichohs
\-anDusen, Joseph Ogilby. Tees and \-an H d , Haines and Vaughan and others
were constantly launching vessels for the coasting sen-ice and for the foreign trade.
Indeed, they received and executed a number of contracts for foreign governments. Bowers and \.-an Dusen built a fleet of gunboats for the Colombian
government. The Tees began to construct a corvette for Mexico, which, however, w a s sold and found its way into the Russian naq-. In ~ & ja vessel of
r,&o tons was launched in Kensington at the Bowers and \*an Dusen yard. It
was estimated that m.oa>people w&e assanbled to see her slide doun her ways.
The lards in Philadelphia in 1826built five ships, one barque, ten brigs, nineteen
xhooners, twelve sloops and four steamboats, in all 7,j87tons of shipping.
Many persons. from the beginning. had considered steamboats unsafe, and
nrious committees were appointed to discuss the question of "high pressure"
and "low pressure" engines. In IS* the boilers of the "Eagle" on the Baltimore line exploded off Sorth Point. In this accident two persons were killed and
three badly scalded. A month later the "Etna's" boilers burst in S e w York harbor. Several passengers from Philadelphia were on board. Eleven a e r e killed
and sixteen wounded in this disaster. In June, 182j.an explosion on the "Legislator" in S e w York harbor. a steamboat plying on a Philadelphia line, killed five
persons and wounded a number more. Such accidents were frequent in all parts
of the country where steamboats were in use, and the accounts of them were very
disturbing. For the satisfaction of cervous passengers one or two of the lines
carried safety-barges. which were towed behind. Some of these, such as the
"Cherry" and the "Fair Star." attached to steamboats on the Delaware, were
quite luxurious. An extra charge was made for riding in them
Those who preferred to go the entire distance to S e w York by stage could
still be very well accommodated. Every morning at five o'clock a post coach left
Judd's Hotel. established by Anson Judd about 1819in the old post office on Third
street above Chestnut, for Paulus Hook, reaching S e w York in the afternoon. A
coach which left at 3 p. m. placed its passengers in Kew York the following
morning. The "Swift Sure" stages over the York Road left the Green Tree Inn
at eight o'clock in the evening, and traveled all night.
Indeed in the s u m m a the roads were full of coaches. Samuel Breck said there
were forty-four in the service between Philadelphia and New York in I-.
They carried "going and coming a daily average of,350 to 400 passerips.'' In
1789there had been but two lines and these were little favored with passengers.
H e attributed the great growth of travel to the mineral springs and the fashion-
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able "watering places" to which the people now flocked. Forty years earlier there
had been no such "rendervous for the rich and idle."
left Philadelphia a t 4 z m. daily, the route
The stages for Pinsburg, in 1%
carrying them through Lancaster. Harrisburg and Chambersburg, and there was
regular communication with kthlehem, .4llentown, Reading, Somstoun, Downingtown, Doylestown. Egg Harbor and all the nearer places, such as Germantown,
Chestnut Hill, Flourtown, Frankford. Bustleton. HoLpesburg, Bridgeton. Mount
Holly, Haddonfield, BurIington. Hamilton Village and the Falls of SchuyIkiU.
Steamboats carried passengers to many places up and down the river-to Mount
Holly, to the mineral springs on Rancocas Cr& to Kaighn's Point, as well a s
to wharves called a t by the Sew York and Baltimore boats, and in the summer
a --ice
was maintained between Philadelphia and Cape May.
The public school system which had been introduced rather crudely, n o r
underwent a rapid development. In the summer of 1817it was found that 3,092
children in the city and county of Philadelphia were going to school a t the common expense. By a new law of March 3. 1818,the assembly greatly extended
the advantages of public education. The city and county were created into a state
school district. which was subdivided into several "sections." School directors
were elected by councils and in the orrtlying districts by the commissioners.
These elected the members of a general supen-isory body called "The Controllers
of the Public Schools of the G t y and Counq of Philadelphia," the president of
which for many years was that ~ h i h t h r o p i ccitizen Roberts \'aux>
Under
this authority schools might be established and maintained in each "section." In
them the children of indigent parents would receive instruction free of cost. For
the purpose of training suitable teachers a ".\Idel School" was recommended. .4t
this time the "monitorial system" of Joseph Lancaster. an English Quaker, enjoyed high favor. It had been introduced with some success at the Adelphi School
in Pegg street. and so great was the craze for it that private schools for girls and
boys. founded on this principle were set up in considerable numbers in ail parts of
the city. The system was now generally introduced into the new public schools.
and Iancaster himself was engaged to come to Philadelphia in 1818to take charge
o i the "klcdel School." -4 substantial brick building was erected on Chester
ctreet above Race street. 3efore the first quarter had ended he had 413boys
and 320 girls under his care. S e w schools were built. and old schools adapted
to the new use in the city and districts very rapidly. The number of pupils at
the end of the first year was 2.84j. In twelve years, from 1818to 1830,upwards
oi 34.000 children received instruction in the public schools of Philadelphia at
an average cost of $4 per annum. Girls between five and thirteen, and boys from
six to fourteen years of age might enjoy the advantages of this free education.

---

Rrcolkctwns, p. xoz.
'Roberts Vaux was born in 1%. He came of a family which had passed from France
to England, where they joined the Society of Friends. Richard Vaux came to Philadelphia in his youth during or soon after the Revolution. He married into the wdl h o r n
Roberts family settled beyond the Schuylkill. His son Roberts Vaux was engaged in business for a time, but soon left it to devote himself to charitable undertakings such as prison
reform, the anti-slavery movement and public education. He died in 1836.-Hut. Soc.
I
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Mr. Vaus officially appeded to the people in 18joaj iollows: -'You are earnestly and affectionately recommended to send your offspring and those under
your care to these seminaries; they have proved o i great value to thousands o i
our ?outh and will no doubt 5-ield blessings to thousands in time t o come."
Besides the > I d e l School in Chester street there were theLocu>t street school house, at the corner oi Locust and Twelith streets.
Sorthwest school house, at the comer o i Race and S c h u y W k e n t h streets.
-%uthwes school house, on SchuylLU Fourth near Spruce stre&
Sonhern Liberties school house, Third above Brown street
Kensington school house. Jlarlbrough street, Kensington.
I'enn Township school house. Cuttonwood street near the Ridge Road.
Franklin street school house. Franklin east o i Fourth street
Southwark school hou>e. Catharine between Third and Fourth streets.
.\loyarnensing school house, Eeck west oi Sisth street.
Lombard street school house ior negro children. Lombard near Sixth street.
Gemanto\c-n school house. "about the centre of Germantown."
Frankiord school house, Cack street, Frankiord.
Little was taught escept reading. writing and arithmetic ior the boys. with
the addition o i needle-work ior the girls. and as the scholars by the Lancastrian
s y s t k in5tructed and disciplined one another. there was computed to be a very considerable saving in espense. To Thomas Dunlap. long a controller of the public
~ h o o l s the
.
system was "a patent xheme, the visionary hallucination of a wild
though perhaps benevoknt enthusiast." Chanting the multiplication table, standing up to and writing in boses o i moist sand with a pointed stick (the slate had
not yet come into use). reciting ballads in chorus with a master looking on at the
"intellectual pandemonium" around him, while the monitors kept the children,
no older than themselves. at their tasks, entering himself upon the scene with a
rattan when his young agents were not equal to the undertaking-were the main
ieatcres o i a system seeming little t o deserve the favor which it received for many
years.
.bevidence of a growing popular interest in reading was found in the estab
lishment o i three new libraries. In 1Sr4 the Athenaeum was formed at a meeting at which Roberts \'am presided. and a reading room was opened at the southeast corner of Fourth and C!lestnut streets. in the second story of the building
occupie~lby .\!athew Carey's took-store. From this situation in a few years it
remowi its h k s to the first story of Philosophical Hall, where it remained until
its own building on South Sisth street was opened in 147. The association was
organized with \Villiam Tilghman. president; James )lease. vice-president; and
R o b e n Vaux. secretary.
In ~ S z oa number of gentlemen, with Horace Binney at their head, met for
the purpose of establishing a library for the use of apprentices. It was opened
with ~econd-handbooks, which were for the most part gifts to the managers. in
a room in Chestnut above Third street, and shortly removed t o Carpenters' Hall.
Bmks were at first given out only on Saturday afternoons.'
1 In 1828 this library was removed to a building near Seventh and Jayne mectS then
to the old mint at Seventh and Filbert, and in 1841 to the Fret Quaker meeting base at
Fifth and Arch streets, where it remained until IW, when it was estab:ished in its present
building on Broad above Spring Garden street.
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In xhr: iollowing year, ISZI,jeveral bankers and merchants who wizhed to
improve the condition o i their clerks and accountants, met to form the Mercantile
1-ilrary .L..ociation. Robert \\-ah was president until Thomas P. Cope was
rlc~tedin 1 5 4 Mr. Cope served by successive re-elections, ior thirty years.
I ;ie library \vaj opened at ICO Chestnut street on March 5, 1822. The books
could be consulted in the evening. thus bringing its advantages home to those who
\\ere actively employed during the day.
On December z. 1Sq. a number o i gentlemen-Roberts Vaux, Thomas I.
\Vhanon. \Villiam Rawle. Dr. Caspar \\'istar. Dr. Benjamin H. Coates. William
Rawle. jr.. john I.'. \Vat-wn. the annalist. among them-met and iormed the
1 listcrial Society o i I'cnmylvania. The iollowing officers were elected: President. IVilliarn Rawle ; vice-presidents. Roberts \.aus and Thomas Duncan ; correqmntling secretary, Daniel B. Smith; recording secretary, George W. Smith.
I'rcsi(1mt Rawle said that the objects o i the society would be "to trace all the
circumstances o i its [Pennsylvania's] early settlement. its successiul progress and
i:. prcscnt >tale:-to collect all thc c!ocuments ant1 written or printed evidence.
and all the traditionary inionnation that may still be attainable: and. after having
t h i l i acquirefl possession o i sufficient materials." to publish such portions as may
IK deemed "generally interedng and instructive."
The .society would seek "original letters. books, journals. or narratives of the
early settlers o i I'ennsylvania. or o i any distinguished persons among us in later
times:" narratives relative to the Indians. vocabularies o i Indian languages, accounts of missionaries: iacts relating to the ori:.:in of the Sorth American Inreligious,
liians : copies or records :nd proceedings of public bodies-political.
literary o r othenvise: accounts of universities. colleges. academies. schools;
topographical descriptions o i cities. towns. boroughs, counties or townships ; accounts of population, births. longevity. deaths. enilemial or local diseases; iacts
relating to climatology. meteorolom and general empioyment and customs of
,listricts: biographical notice?; o i cminent and remarkable persons. etc.. etc.
.inother p n p i e of the society wouitl be "to form an ample library and
cabinet." and it would grateiully receive "all donations of books. pamphlets or
manuscript.; on any subject or o i any date: medals, coins or any other article deriving value irom historical or biographical affinities; Indian idols, ornaments.
.,
arms or utensils. ctc."
The society began the publication of its JIcnloirs in December, 182j. I t kept
its collections for many years in the hall of the .American Philosophical Society.
later removing them to rooms of its own on South Sixth street, and when the
:lthcnacum building was completed. to the upper stones of that edifice.
IVithin this period. too. falls the establishment of the Jefferson Medical
College. The widespread reputation o i the University of Pennsylvania's mediCAI school drew students from all parts of the country. Many. indeed most of
thwe. continued under the old system to be apprentices to physicians, who were
! d i n g to become preceptors to them, as in Dr. Kearsley's day, and not a few, as
might have been espected. remained in the city when their courses of study came
to an end. Thus Philadelphia became an active hive of investigation. criticism and
debate. The institutions already in existence were too few to employ the talents
and satisfy the ambitions of all the scientists congregated here. The conduct of
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the medical department oi the Cniversiq o i P e n n s y l ~ u ~ iblocked
a
the way to
rhe progress oi s e v d men. Dr. Charles Caldwell. Dr. Tbomaj Cooper, and
IYilliarn P. C. Barton, ielt the iorce o i their disappointment. aj now did Dr.
George 31d3lellan. a native o i Connecticut. born in *,I
H e graduated at an
early age at \-ale. and came to Philadelphia in 1817to study medicine. Here he
married a hughter of George H. Erinton. and established a private lecture room
ior pupil5 in %\vanwick street. He. together with Dr. John Ekrle. a native
of Maq-land who had graduated at the University o i Pennsylvania. Jacob Green.
a -wn of Dr. .Ashbe1 Green. pastor of one o i the Presbyterian churches of tie
city and later president o i Princeton College. and one o r two others. had a plan
to found a medical school. I: was i o r m that it would be a difficult matter to
obtain a charter. as this would, o i course. meet with the opposition o i the interests identified with the Cniversity. It was discovered that a chacer had been
granted in 1%2 to a Jefferson College to be established at Canonsburg in Jefierson
Counv. The terms were liberal and Dr. VcClellan and his associates organired
their school in the old cotton f a a o q on the south side of Prune street. betwen
Fifth and Sixth streets. which had been used for a time as the \Vinter Tivoli
Theatre. The lectures b e s n in October. 1825. It was ielt to be decirab!e to have
some amendments to and a confirmation of the charter at the hands of the legislature, and that body was appealed to. The trustees o i the University made their
arguments in opposition to the memorial, saying:
"Philadelphia has become the great seat of medical education. and it is but
just that those who have made her so should not be deprived without strong and
convincing reasons, of the benefit of her celebrity in this respect. and most of all
that the city should not lose this pre-eminence which has been obtained by a concentration of all her forces in the support of our medical school. and which
inevitably be lost if it shall be divided arld distributed among rival institutions."
The protest did not avail. and by the sen-ice of devoted and able men. the
new school was soon established upon firm ground.
The Philadelphia College of Pharmacy had been founded not long before. In
Februaq, 1821.several of the apothecaries of the city, among them Henry Troth.
Robert Milnor. Daniel B. Smith, Peter K. Lehman. Stephen Sorth, Samuel Jackson. and Frederick Brown, met at Carperters' Hall to devise a plan for training
druggists' apprentices. I t was at first called the Philadelphia College of Apothc
caries, but this name was soon changed to the College of Pharmacy. The following officers were chosen: President, Charles Marshall, a son of old Christopher
Marshall ; victpresidents, William Lehman and Stephen Sorth ; secretary.
Daniel B. Smith; treasurer. \i-illiam Heyl. The lectures, which began in Se
vember. 1821.were held in the hall of the German Society. on Seventh street just
south of Market street. The first professors in the school were Samuel jackson. Gerard Troost, a native of Holland who had some knowledge of chanistry
and. after 1822.George B. Wood.
The history of the Academy of Satural Sciences began at an earlier date. In
18x1John Speakman. a young Q u a k a apothecary with a taste for natural history,
conferred with his friend, Jacob Gilliams, on the subject, with the result that
six persons met at Speakman's store on January 25, 1812 and formed the
society. They hired a small room o v a a milliner's shop in Second near Race
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street. and laid the foundations ior a libran- and a m u m The movement
not unnaturally looked askance at by better q d i f i e d scientists. Thomas
Say. son o i Eenjamin Say. a druggist and physician, and Gerard Troost, were
interested in the undertaking. Others joined the young men. In 1817they hired
a building at S m a year. on .kch street between Front and Second streets, and
in ISA purchased the Swedenborgian church at Twelith and George, now SanI;om street. a little Gothic temple in the forin of a parallelogram which had 3een
designed by Mr. Strickland. T o this building the collections and the lectures were
.won tzken. Troost was the first president o i the r\cademy, but he was iollowed
in a year or two by \Villiam >laclure. a Scotchman o i iortune. with a lihing ior
geological esploration, a branch oi knowledge to which he is held to have made
wbtantial contributions.
In 1 8 3a number oi young men. interested in the mechanic arts, among them
Samuel S. Xerrick. Prof. William H. Keating, 1Iatthiis \V. Badwin and Frederick Fraley, established the Franklin Institute The association organized with
the iollowing ofhers: president, James Ronaldson. a type founder; rice prejidents, JIathea Carty, and Isaiah Lukens, a c l d m a k e r ; recording secretary.
l\'illiam Strickland, the architect; corresponding secretary. P e e r A. Brovme, a
lawyer. The managers were Robert Patterson, the old director of the United
States Mint; Paul Eeck, Jr., proprietor o i the shot tower on the Schuylkill;
Thomas Leiper. the tobacconist; John Hamson, chemist ;Thomas Gilpin. a manuiacturer o i paper; Samuel R. \ V d , a tanner; H e n q Horn, a silver plater;
William H. Keating. professor of chemistry in the university; J. K a t u a bookbinder : Daniel Groves :John Haviland. the architect ; Samuel \-. JIerrick, a brass
founder ; \Villiam Abbott, a brewer ; John D. Eisenhut a coppersmith ; John Price
\\'etherill. the paint and color manuiacturer ;David H. Nason. machinist ;Clement
C. Biddle ; .Idam Ramage. printing press maker ; James J. Rush. iron founder ;
James Clarke: Abraham Miller, a potter; 11. T. \Vickham. a gunsmith; James
Harper. brickmaker; and Joseph Cloud. refiner at the mint. The institution was
incorporated by the legislature i o r "the promotion and encouragement of manuiactures and the mechanic and useiul arts, by the estab!ishment of popular
lectures on the sciences, connected with them; by the formation of a cabinet of
models and minerals and a library; by cb5ering premiums on all objects deemed
worthy of encouragement'; by examining all new inventions submitted to them; and
by such other measures as they may judge expedient."
Almost immediately courses of lectures were begun under the societfs
auspices, at the old College on Fourth street, by William Strickland cn zrchitecture and by Peter A. Browne on the law of patent rights. An &'bition
of American manufactures was arranged for Masonic Hall in October, 1824. It
was highly successful and various silver medals were awarded. Subsequently the
Institute kept its collections. gave its lectures and held its meetings in Carpenters'
Hall until it could procure a building of its own. This came soon. A fund was
raised by the sale of stock a lot was chosen on the east side of Seventh street
below Market street, and the cornerstone was laid an June 8, 182j, with notable
ceremonies. The city authorities, representatives from other scientific societies
and various prominent guests, including Governor DeU'itt Clinton of Kew York
XZ

and Governor Geddes of South Carolina, attended. The building was completed
in I E ~ .
Some public enlightenment on the subject oi mechanics was sorely needed
bv the city. during this period of its history. The people had lately been the
victims o i a r e v successiul h m x by a man named Redhefier, o i Germantown.
who claimed the honor of inventing a systan o i perpetual motion. This was
one of the subjects which men mught to master. as they had earlier sought ior
the phiIo+opher's stone and the elisir of Iiie. An inventor of perpetual motion
had come t o Robert Yoms. while he was Superintendent oi Finance during the
Revolution. "to go away. as that 5hrewl man observes in his Gar).. "convinced
that his discoveries were very deiective." In xsxr Redhefirr exhibited his contrixxnce to many people tvho seem not to ha\-e been very learned in regard to
mechanical subjects. Councils proposed to erect such a machine in connection
with the water works. and the legislature in 1Sr3 appointed a committee to find
our what merit. if any, was possessed by the invention. Redheffer escaped detection. b? various ruses, until he tramierred his enterprise to Sew York, where
Robert Fulton found it not difficult to discover that the "perpetual motion" had
its source in the labors of a man at a crark in a building nearby. Redheffer had
charged gentlemen $5 each to see his machine at a tavern at Chestnut Hill. in
Germantown to\vnship. and even aiter his irautl \\.as exposed, he in rS16 had influence enough to secure the appointment o i a committee to investigate his alleged
discoveries. -liter he had repeatedly made excuses for the failure o i his danonstrations. they "withdrew from further attendance upon Xr. Redhefier. with
strong sentiments oi disapprobation of his conduct."
In I S I a~ number of citizens tlesirous of encouraging the poor in habits
of economy and thrift. established the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society. Among
the incorporators were :Indrew Bayard, Richard Eache, Clement C. Biddle.
Charles S. Eancker. Reuben Haines. Richard Peters. Jr.. Condy Raguet. Ro&-rts
Yaus. Johr: \-aughan, Daniel B. Smith, Samuel Ereck. Turner Camac, Ludwig
Krumlhaar. John Strawbridge, and Isaac W. Xorris. The society at first kept
its offices oper, only on IlonZays and Thursdays, from 9 to I and from
3 to 7 o'clock. I t was authorized to receive deposits up to $300,000, a limit soon
~ later in further amounts. By January ;, 1824,$676,000
increased to $ 6 0 0 . and
had been deposited in small sums. a considerable part of which ranained in hand
and was judiciously invested. Interest was paid at the r2:e or 4 8/10 per cent
per annum.

..

CHAPTER SS.
SOCIAL L I F E IS 182j.
The population o i Philadelphia. including the Sorthern Liberties and Pcnn
Township and the southern districts-hth\varIi, JIoyamensing, and Passj-unk. centre of
in 1810was 96,660. In 1820 this total was increased t o I I ~ ~ I OThe
population was moving away from the Delaware so rapidly that the question
of making a street west of Fourth street the dividing line for the wards was
agitated. The western wards were becoming too large and populous. In ~Soo
the eastern wards contained 21,198
inhabitants; the western wards. m.ooz. In
[Pa. 22.216 people resided in the wards on the Delaware, and 39in the
wards running west of Fourth street to the Schuylkill. Some advocated three
tiers of wards. others were in favor of moving the line west to Sixth or =-en
Eighth street The legislature in 182j compromised on Seventh street. The
Sorthem Liberties had become so populous that this district was divided in
18x8into seven wards. The holding of both county and city elections at the State
House had long since been abandoned. The first division seems to have been
efiected by the law of September 13,178j.when it was provided that the freemen of the townships of Germantown. Roxborough and Bristol should vote at the
Union Schoolhouse in Germantoun. Electors of the other portions of the county
and the city still met at the State House. Bucks County. at this time. had only
two voting places ; Chester County, four ( the town of Chester ; Chatham, formerly
called the Half \Vay House; the Pennsylvania Arms. a tavern in East Caln; and
the Yellow Springs in Pikeland township) ; and Lancaster County, four.
Sew election districts were created in Philadelphia County until in 1816there
xere nine voting places. The people of the fourteen wards of the city voted
at the State House. The poils were opened between eight and ten o'clock in the
morning. as the election officers might determine, and closed ahout ten o'clock
in the evening. Southwark, Moyamensing and Passyunk voted in the Commiscioners' Hall in Southwark (Second street above Christian. on the east side) ;
Blockley and Kingsessing at an inn on the West Chester road; the Northern
Liberties at the "Town House in Second street." which was situated between
Coates street and Poplar Lane; the Township of Penn and the district of Spring
Garden. which had been taken from it in 1813,at a schoolhouse at Eighth street
and Buttonwood Lane; Germantown and Bristol a t the Union Schoolhouse in
Germantoun ; Roxborough at the schoolhouse in that township; Lower Dublin
Byberry and the Manor of Moreland at an inn in Bustletown; Oxford at an inn
in Frankfordf

---
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In 1820the number of ditrictj. had been increa-xd to thirteen. Southmark.
hloyamensing and Passyunk all now had separate voting places. The Sorthan
Liberties were divided into two election districts the citizens of the unincorporated portions o i Kensington voting at the Sign of the \\Me Horse. Bristol
was separated from Germantown and had its own polling place at Branchtown.'
The elections which had long been held on the first of October. were moved
ioruard to the second Tuesday in that month. The scenes around the State
H o u x on thii day were animated to a degree. What with the distribution o i handbilk and tickets, flying flags at the headquarters of the various parties in the
taverns of the neighborhood. carriage hired by the respective parties coming and
going with invalids from all parts oi the city, h o t s of men arguing and gesticulating. clubs-such as the Democratic Cordwainers and the Republican Bladrsmiths-marching to the election grounds. oyster men. chestnut men. chewmongers, beer men. hot-muffin men. cake women and other venders all bawling
their wares. it was one of the principal days of the year in the calendar of
Philadelphia.
1i7oodenplatforms were built under the State H o u x windows, and great numbers of men pressed up to them in their desire to offer their votes. Each ward
had a window. Pushing and crowding. and not inirquently free fights. resulted, especially when the elections were close and exciting. Often a p a n s of
rowdies would blodcade their ward window so that the votes of opponents could
not be cast. Such a trick inevitably led to disorder. The crowds began to come
in after four o'clock, when men who were at work all day were released irom their
employments. From 181j to 1820 there were about j.OOO electors in the city.
In the evening, as the time for voting grew short. and tnere were yet many
to present their ballots. men rvould mount the shoulders of others and literally
walk over the heads of the crowd. Hats and coats were tom to shreds in the
melie. Throughout the day and evening the State House bell was rung at intervals
of from three to live minutes to call the citizens tc, their duty. As darknes.;
came on. candles were lighted in the transparencies at the party headquarters.
The street lamps were supplemented by torches and lanterns. "There were times."
says Thompson \I-estcott ? "when the entire pavement in front of the State
House. between the courthouse and the mayor's office. \vas a thickly crowded
mass of human beings." It was "a swaying and surging mob" constantly
in motion. \Vagons covered with banners and placards. with buglers. fifer:.
and drummers. were sent out through the \vards to beat up voters for the respective tickets. and the crowd did not disperse until long after midnight.
Even before the result was announced bonfires were kindled. Packing boxes,
barrels and every kind of combustible material which could be gleaned from the
shops and stores were set on fire. Perhaps an old boat found at the river would
be filled with the staves of tar barrels, then to be mounted upon wheels and
drawn blazing through the streets by hundreds of shouting people who tugged at
the long ropes. The State House was surrounded by taverns. Federalist and
Democratic. at which the people regaled themselves to their satisfaction. and
1
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as the night wore oa. many of the revellers w a e likely to k more than half
tipsy with dr*
The principal Democratic headquarters were found at the inn kept by Amos
Holahan in Chestnut street directly Opposite the State Honse. He was an Irish
boniface, conspicuous in a blue coat with gilt buttons. H e served his thirsty
customas with beer in pewter mugs which were brought up from the cellar
separately as the need arose, instead of being tilled from pitchers, the usuaI cnstom
at the day. It was in front of this tavern that the Democrats displayed t h a r
k r p t transparenaes. Voters passed in and out constantly. H a e men met,
argued, laid wagas and drank for days and nights together, during dose presidential elections while they waited for the news to come in by the stage coaches.'
The principal opposition headquarters were usually established in a tavern
next door below Hdahan's. There similar x m e s were enacted. The sceptre
had passed from the hands of that type of citizen which was dominant in our
politics a t an earlier period. The substantial Quaker merchant of colonial times,
the zealous Whig of the Revolutionary day, the dignified Federalist o r the restless Jeffersonhn of the Washington administration had all given u-ay in favor
oi loungcrs and brawlers who had begun t o make pditics more or less of a
pursuit The politician of 1820 is described, albeit rather satirically in The
Hcnnit of Philadelphia. -4 man t o succeed in politics at that day, it was said,
must k "a constant attendant at taverns, and not even consider himself above
Ji'ater stmt oyster cdlars and tippling shops; he must become the boon companion and 'hail fellow well met' of every blackguard in Southwark. Moyamensing
and Penn; learn to become an expert dog lighter and delight in bun baiting;
canvass the merits of an ox with every butcher in Spring Garden and talk about
cattle, fodder and calves with every booby in the Seck.
* * H e must
attend scrub races. wink at his neighbors' wives, fondle his friends' daughters
and swear like a trooper. A knowledge of cock fighting is indispensable; he
must be an old cocker-know how to handle his &-fight
half a dozen mains per
week--be his own matcher and feeder--keep a regular dve--and talk doout
gaffs and slashers, Mooming stags and Shropshire reds like the manager of the
cock-pit royal.
*
H e must funhermore learn to play all-fours, checkers,
chuck penny. snake and shume board--lose with a pleasant oath and never win
when he can avoid it. * * * In fine he must laugh uith fools, talk with w u n drels, shake hands with everybody in a shabby coat, and walk arm in arm uith
everybody in shirt sleeves. By these various means he gains an ascendency over
the dissolute and idle which is skillfully and by degrees extended to better classes.
and finally secures to him an office of honor, o r what is more enviable of profit.
* * * Patriotic Americans born in all the countries of Christendom. excepting
-1merica. convert the theatre of election into a lively representation of the Tower
of Babel." 2
The rapid growth of the population of the city called for new and larger
markets. As late as in 1810the markets aa High street still did not extend west
of Fourth street They were at first advanced to Skth street. In 1821m a %

authorized the erection o i new buildings. Some recommended that they be run
up as iar as Tenth street but t h q were not =?ended beyond E i t h street. They
now approached a mile in length. The fish house at the drawbridge was offered
for renr and the fish wives. who came to sell what their husbands caught in
nets, were moved into High street Their stands were at the Delaware river
end of the market In the s u m m a of 1816it was noted that dealers ior the
first time went to sea in sloops loaded with ice to bring fish to Philadelphia.
Turner Camac: ofiered to build ice h o u s for the preservation of fish, meats.
vegetables and other produce in hot weather, and some progress. though it be
yet slight. was made in devising processes of refrigeration. Hitherto much
produce in the markets in summer had spoiled, and to rid the city o i the offense it
was hauled away and buried in pits.'
The market never failed to receive the admiration of visitors in thenineteenth.
as it had in the eighteenth century. Tyrone Power in 1833 tuice rose at four
o'clock in the morning to view it. "In no place," said he, "have I ever seen
more lavish display o i the good things most esteemed by this eating generation.
nor could any market offer them in form more tempting. Seatness and care were
evident in the perfect arrangement of the poultry. vegetables. h i t . butter, etc.
* * * The market, at the early time I mentioned. ofiered a busy and amusin::
scene and I passed away a couple of hours here very much t o my satisfaction.
besides cheating those souls of d - - 4 critics, the moschetos out of a breakfast;
for each day about the first light I used t o be awakened by their assembling
for a little drjcuncr damant whereat I was a victim."'
Others remarked the tidy appearance of the market house, and o i those who
stood in them to sell their wares. S o straw or leaves of vegetables were strewn
x scen on the white apron of the butcher."
upon the floor. "If a speck is to t
one observer wrote in letters to England. "it may be inferred that it came there
on the same morning." Nrs. Royal1 said that "no one who has not seen it
can form an idea either of the variety. abundance o r neatness of the Philadelphia
market. * * * Sothing can exceed the whiteness of the benches and stall?;.
The meat, which consists of every sort. is exquisitely neat. cut with the greatest
care, smooth and disposed upon tables, on cloths as white as the whitest cambric.
The butchers wear a white linen frock which might vie with a lady's wedding
dress." She thought i: "onc of the most interesting sights, perhaps in the world."
"It is indeed the very perfection of a market." wrote Mrs. Trollope. "The
neatness. freshness and entire absence of everything disagreeable to sight or
smell must be witnessed to be believed. The stalls uperespread with snow-white
napkins. * * * The dairy. the poultry yard. the forest. the river and the
ocean all contributed their spoil-in short for the first time in my life I thought
a market a beautiful object." 4
To Mr. Singleton. here in 1824. the Philadelphia market was "one of the
most abundant and choice in the world." "The women of the city. and not the
I
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men," said he, "do the chief chaffering, going with the sun to the mart, with a
senant behind elbmving the basket."
\Yomen still m e in large numbers to sell as well as to buy. "Girls arrive
"to sell
on horseback or drivmg light wagons." .said James Flint, writing in 1818,
vegetables
or the produce of the dairy. Nany of these females, I am told, are
:he daughters of farmers who are in good circ~nstances."~They were, as a
matter of fact, the Pennsylvania German girls whose fathers' farms supplied
many tables in Philadelphia. as thc same farms do to this day. Some of them
were perhaps the daughters of the women, whom Rochefoucauld-Liancourt had
met on the roads around Philadelphia twenty years before. They would set out
from their homes in the evening in order to reach the city by dawn. "I met
on the road some girls of eighteen on horseback," the Duke wrote after a trip
from Germantown to Quakertom, "traveling to Philadelphia and carrqing forty
pounds weight of butter with some cheese and poultry. -%me of them travel
alone: and their youth and beauty, for the greater part of them are very pretty,
give them no disturbance in a journey so long. so often repeated and the greatest
part of which is made in the night time; n r person thinks of injuring them." 3
Tyrone Power was also interested in the Germans who visited the market.
"Their costume and manner." he said. "yet continue as distinct and recognizable
as was the appearance oi their progenitors on landing here - m e eighty years
back. for the colony from which they are chiefly derived had existence about the
middle of the eighteenth century ; and many of these men. yet speaking no word
of English. are of the third generation."
Foreign visitors were greatly interested in the wild animals which were
esposed for sale in winter time. These included not only deer and bear, but
also opossums, raccoons, squirrels. ground hogs, hare and a great variety of wild
fowl. often of beautiful plumage.
Montule. the French visitor of 1821. wrote that the market looked t o him
like "a kind of granary supported by pillars," of which there were about firee
hundred. This description agrees with that of Mrs. Royal1 who said that the
houses were "nothing more than a rcof supported by pillars and quite open
on each side." 3Iontule. too. \vas struck by the general appearance of cleanliness. The butchers' frocks were "of the most delicate whiteness."
-

Fearon and other informants make the prices in the Philadelphia markets a t
this time about as follows:
Fish ...................................4 to 14cents a pound
Beef ..................................6% to 10 cents a pound
Mutton ............................... 4 t o 6J4cents a pound
Veal ................................. 6% t o 10cents a pound
Pork ................................ 7 to 12% cents a pound
Bacon ................................. 14to 16cents a pound
I Arthur Singleton, Lcttrrs from the South and West.
2Lcttcrs from Anvticq p. 3q
Vo1. N,pp. 121-25.
'Imprrssionr, Vol. I, p. 59.
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................................ 20 to 30 cents a pound
.............................. ~ o t o12% centsapound
English cheese .......................... 2j to 9 cents a pound
Turnips .................................... p cents a bushel
Onions ....................................... 2j cents a peck
Potatoes ............................ jo to 8j cents a bushel
Cabbages ....................................... j cents each
Fowls ................................... Zj t o jj cents each
Ducks ................................... @ to jj cents each
Geese ...................................... 8j to $1.12each
Camasback dudrs .................................... $I each
Turkeys .................................... $I to $ 1 . each
~
Hares ......................................... 2j cents each
Butte

Cheese

Strong beer ............................... .@ cents a gallon
.Apples ............................. j O cents to $ 1 . ~a bushd
Dipped candles ............................. w cents a pound
Candles made in moulds ..................... 25 cents a pound
R o u r ................................... & to $10 a bard
Soft sugar ............................ 14to 16cents a pound
Lump sugar ........................... 2j to 35 cents a pound
Tea .................................. $1.12 to $2.2j a pound
.. 14to 20 cents a pound
Soap ....................... ..
Chocolate ............................. 27 to
cents a pound
Coffee ................................ 20 t o q cents a pound
Liverpool salt .............................. 8j cents a bushel
Oysters .................................. j O cents a hundred
Terrapin .................................. $I t o $2 a dozen
Eggs ....................................... 25 cents a dozen
Milk ...................................... 654 cents a quart
Honey in c o a b ............................. 25 cents a pound
Wood ....................................... $6 to $10a cord
Illiskey ...................................... 50 cents a pint
Madeira ......................................... $I a bottle
Partridges ................................... 12% c a t s each
Hams ......................... ,......... -18cents a pound

.
.
.

Sturgeon meat u a s sold to the negroes at one cent a pound. Peaches at
the wharves. from Sew Jersey and Delaware at the height of the season, could
be had at jO cents a bushel, and abounded, as did berries and cherries at their
ripening times.
The Sorthem Liberties, north of the city, had separate markets in Second
street, as had Southwark in Second street, south of the city. The Callowhill
=The cost of getting fresh provisions to market from distant nna~tryp b made
them much cheaper in many of the mral parts of A m a i a Harriet Martinan in the
thirties found towns in Pennsylvania at which meat could be had for two and four cents
a pound and butter at twelve cents. In a town in nrgiaii fowls were sold at one dolkr
a dozen.
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street market in Spring Gardm was established in May, 1&2. One day the
people intercepted three farmers on their way to the High s t r m market. O n
the second market day eighteen wagons attended at this place, and on the third
day eighty. In the next year, 1823, the legislature authorized the district to erect
a market hoax, witb which a town hall might be connected, in the center of
Callowhill street between Sixth and Seventh streets-I
The processions of the butchen were features of the street life of the day.
It was very usual for "show" beef, mutton or pork to be driven through the
city. Fme fat animals were often decorated with flowers and garlands. Ribbons were tied to their horns and &, and they were annomced by trumpeters.
They were to be butchered on the morrow, and thus the atizens were informed
where they might find good meat
There were longer processions in 1820 and 1821. Ch March 13, 1820, there
xere sixty carts in line c a q i n g beef, mutton, pork and goat flesh. Each cart
bore a white flag with the wurd "Pennsylvania" printed upon i t The ou-ners
\\-ore white frocks and be-ribboned hats. A number of butchers accompanied the
carts on horseback.
The next year, on the ~ j t hof March, a still greater parade was arranged.
\Villiam White, who had a slaughter house on Xorth Front street, managed the
head of cattle, nineteen Bakewell
display. Eightyseven animals-forty-three
sheep, eight hogs, ten kids, four bear and three deer, were exhibited by a drover
in the Sorthem Liberties for several days. They were then killed and the meat
was arranged on m
, o butcher carts driven by boys in white frocks, behind decorated horses. Two hundred butchers in their white aprons, tied with red sashes,
led the cavalcade. Plows, harrows and various "floats," including small buildings and a ship on wheels, on which sailors heavcd the lead and went through
other maneuvers-a
very favorite feature of processions at that day-accompanied the meat. A music wagon was fitted up with a platform. On a dais
above it, as high as the second-story windows which it passed, was a stuffed
fiyrc o i a bullock with gilded horns, on which oranges were impaled. It is
said that the whole product of these eighty-sev- zhosen animals weighed 87c731 pounds. When the killing had been advertised sufliciently, the carts proceeded to the High street market, where the meat was "entirely disposed of in
iourteen hours."
What the city lost in beauty by the choking up of its streets by market houses,
it was gaining by a delayed attention to the condition of its public satixres.
These were now generally called the Northeast, Southeast, Northwest and a u f i west Squares. As we have seen, the Southeast Square was long used as a burying ground. One of the Gennan churches had interred
bodies on the
\ h e street side of Northeast !%quare. The praciice was stopped, but it appeared
now that the Northwest Square, on the north side of Sassafras and between
Schuylkill Fourth and Fifth streets, was being used as a place of interment for
those who died at the, almshouse, the state prison and the Pennsylvania Hospital.
Councils in 1812 resolved that no one, after July 10th of that year, should
be buried in any of the public squares of the city, but the Northwest Square

--I
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continued to be a place o i interment ior the poor until 1S16 at least, when a
s
in Francisvil!e. on the \'inqard estate. A Potters'
burying ground ~ 3 opened
Field
created and ienced in with board3 on t1:e +mth d e oi 1-ombard street.
between Sinth and Tenth streets. and interments might al-so be made in that endosure.
The Southwest Square secms never to have k e n a general burying ground.
but it was long a common depositon- ior privy filth. r\s the city was estendrd
in that direction. this nuisance beume a subject ior public protest. Just as
citizens otiered money to the corporation to lay out and pave the streets in their
neighborhoods. so a number now ofiered to donate S ~ O Oior the purpose of put~
resolved to destroy the
ting the Southwest Square into order. In I S Icouncils
weeds which had overgrown the space, till rhe soil, and lay it down with grass
as soon as possible. .it the same time the Sonheast Square was to be leveled.
sowed with grass seed and planted with forest trees.
The cattle markets, which had been held on the Seventh street side of the
Southeast Square, were sent up t o the Hay Market on Sixth street, above Callowhill street. The house in which the oil ior the street lamps was stored was
and the oil removed and kept henceiomard at
ordered to be taken down in 1818.
Centre Square. In 1817councils asked ior a loan o i $&XI for three months to
enable them to improve and plant the Southeast Square, but as late as in 1830
it was high in clover. There were benches under the trees in which no one
seemed to have any time or wish to sit. The space was surrounded by a pale
fence. In 1821 there was so much grass in the Sorthwest Square that councils
leased it to the Orphans' Society ior $jo a year as a pasture lot.
The removal o i the state capital in 1812irom Lancaster to Harrisburg,
which was looked upon as its permanent location. led to a wish on the part of
the legislature in ISIGto sell the State House to the city. as a means of raising
money to erect a suitable new capitol building. The venerable structure and
its grounds had been threatened with desecration many times on various accounts. Plans were now on foot to run a street through the yard, and to cut
it up into building lots. The city decided to take the property at $70,000, the
price named by the legislature, which wisely reiterated an earlier provision, that
the space behind the hall included within the walls "shall be and remain a public green and walk forever."
In 1816 proposals were made for naming the four squares. William Lehman
in common council proposed 'hat they should be called after Washington, Franklin, Columbus and Penn, Your men of daring enterprise, heroic virtue, and
exalted genius, to whom this nation is indebted for its existence, freedom and
happiness, and for a large share of whatever reputation it enjoys in philosophy.
in policy and in war." He went so far as to propose the appointment of a committee to consider the "expediency of an appropriation of money for the purpose of procuring statues in wood of said benefactors of America, t o serve as
models of statues of bronze or marble which may hereafter be erected in said
squares at the discretion of councils." The select counalmen did not concur
with the members of the other branch of the city legislature on this subject, and
some years must elapse before the matter would be definitely arranged.
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In ISISthe South:z4t Square appears in the Directory for the first time as
Ii'ajhington Square. In May, 182j.coundls passed an ordinance oftidally giving it this name. while the Kortheast Square was named for Benjamin Franklin. the Sonhwest ior James Logan. and the Southwest for David Riaenhouse.
Centre Square hereafter should be called Penn Square, and the State House
vartl should bear the more dignified name o i Independence Square.
The appearance oi the State House yard was improved by lowering the walls
nhich surrounded it. The east and west walls received attention first, and
t k n . in 1812.it was re3olved to take down the south wall along Walnut street
3
The coping which remained was topped with iron palisades. There was
entrance to the Lountl. escept through the State House and by the gates
on Ii'alnut street.
The physical appearance of the city at this time is well delineated in an article
in the Port Folio ior .\Jay. 1818. This writer said:
"It must be gratifying to every liberal-minded man to see the gradual improyement of our city. The buildings which have been erected, and the streets
ivhich have been paved during the past ten years, by far surpass Lhe most sanguine calculations of iormer days.
"\'he street i.5 built and paved as far as Xinth street. Race street is built
and paved as iar as Broad street. .Arch street is built out entirely to Twelfth
.treet. with beautiful houses, and is paved t o Eleventh street. Market street is
paved to Schuylkill Sisth street. and is entirely built up as far as the Centre
Square. and is paitially built up on all the squares between Broad street and the
river Schuylkill. Chestnut street is entirely built up nearly as f a r as Twelfth
street, and is paced and partially improved as far as Schuylkill Seventh street,
which is two squares west of Eroad street. Walnut street is nearly built out to
Eleventh street; is paved as far as Twelfth, and will shortly be~pavedup to
Thirteenth street. Spruce street is built up to Eleventh street, and is paved
to Eroad street; Pine street is built and paved up t o Sinth street; South street
i.; partially improved as far as Broad street. and is paved to Ninth street; Broad
..!reet is paved irom the Centre Square to \'-he street.
"All the streets running north and soutii as far west as Eleventh street. and
most of the intermediate and secondan. streets are paved in whole or in part.
according to the extent of the improvements.
"What has ver). much contributed t o the great extent of pavements within
the last few years. has been the enterprise or, if you choose, the calculating
spirit of some of our citizens who, in order to procure pavements in front of
their property. before the regular period amved at which they would be made
by the public, have loaned the money to the councils, free of interest, for such
a term as would be likely not to make them a public burthen before their regular turn. Thus, for the pavement of Chestnut street west of Broad street, the
money was loaned by the owners of the property interested, for fourteen years
without interest. For the pavement of Walnut street between Eleventh and
Thirteenth streets, the money was loaned without interest for seven years, and
so of other streets."
The writer went on to express the hope that the city would continue to make
contracts of this kind with the citizens, with a view to the extension of the
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paved district as soon as possible. The paving material was gravel and cobble
from the beds of streams, chiefly, Dr. M o s e says, from zhe
stones, gathered
Delau-are near Trenton Falls. In many cases, the improvement was confined
merely t o a space m the middle of the street, but the change for the better was
so great, and road building was still an art so little developed anywhere, that
rr& this could be welcomed thankfully.
The street life of the period in Philadelphia was picturesque in many respects. The a t y still suEered for lack o i a good police system; and many of
its fires, riots and crimes, both now and in the two or three decades to come,
were to be attributed directly to a lax constabulary. The paid watchmen were.
of course, a more efficient body of men than the old volunteers of the a n t e
Revolutionary era. Their number, too. u a s greatly increased to accord in some
the growth of the city. But they seem to have had no duties in dayway
light Then, the people could police themselves with the aid of the mayor and
a iew constables to be had upon call. if they could be found. .It night each
watchman had his beat; his only weapons were a stick and a wooden rattle
which, when it was sprung, was a signal for a11 the householders to put their
h e a d j i n the night caps which they wore to prevent their greased and powdered
perukes o r natural back hair, as the style might be. from soiling the bed linenout of the windows for two or three squares around. He often started the cry
of fire. He lighted the lamps in the dark of the moon, when the city was willing
to expend its money for the use of whale oil to illuminate the streets and alleys.
On this duty he carried with him a long tin or sheet iron torch fitted up with
a wick, with a reservoir ior oil at its base. As yet therc were no matches except
clumsy brimstone ones-splints of wood. the ends of which were dipped in
melted brimstone-to be lighted from the tinder box, and if the wind blew out
his torch, it was a task o i no mean proportions to light it -in.'
\Vith his lantern in Land. he still stood at the corners o i the streets. calling out his "Past ten
o'clock and a rainy night." or "T\velve o'clock and all's well!" or "0-h pa-a-st
three o'clock and a irosty morning!" with drawling variations oi intonation peculiar to him~eli. His sonorous voice ringing up ant1 down the citys' thoroughiares pleasantly impressed visitors to the city. Said one in 1824:
"It is very agreeable to repose in bed and t o hear the lanterned watchmen
the wards which on a dark evening are lighted with near
as they
a thousand lamps, sing o ~ l t :'fast I I o'clock and a cloudy night !' 'Three o'clock
and bright starlight!' knd thus to strike the slow passing note of time through
all the weary watches of their walks."=
For some time now the watchmen had had watch-boxes at the street corners.
square o r hesagonal in shape. wherein small stoves were placed in winter for
their comfort. They could also keep their lanterns and other paraphernalia
when not in use, in these little houses at the street side.
One of the greatest nuisances of this time. not forgetting other grave irregularities in the city's social life, was the action of idlers and wags in raising false
cries of fire for the fun of seeing the engines dash down the street. It is to be
1

The lucifcr match. lighted by friction, was not invented until I&O.
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feared that many of the young volunteers, eager for a nm and perhaps a fracas
with a rival company, were themxl'c-cs often guilty of this offthus p u t h g
the whole a t y in an instant in a state of g m d commotion So much of this
was done at some t k e s , indeed, that men did not turn out of their houses, knowing that it was but another jest "It is one of the nightly amusements of the
voung hosemen," the Hermit was told when he came t o Philadelphia in 1819'
"The appointed hour is nine o'clock, and on particular occasions a repetition at
eleven o'dodc" There was no redress. The "youngsters" simply replied. "We
brought the hose out when we heard the cry of 'fire', " and who had first uttered
it no one knew. The practice was t o be condemned without qualification. "It
disturbs the repose and unnecessarily agitates the minds of our a t l e n s . i n e n
a sick relative or friend has just sunk into slumber that is to dzcide recovery
or death. and the rumbling of the fire engmes awakens him t o the latter, this
disturbance is no trifling matter. The sick are oftentimes disturbed in a less
degree. I t lulls the people into a careless, false security and when the flames
actually burst forth and the real cry of t e n o r is heard in our streets, it is liable
to be disregarded."
Tnere was no way to regulate the matter so long as it was a volunteer service.
"1-ou have no idea of the consequence that is attached to the directorship of
a tire company," the Hermit was informed. "It is the summit of the hopes and
wishes of one-half the clerks, counter-hoppers and quill drivers in the city. A
trumpet in one hand, a spanner in the other and a lantern affixed to a leathern
belt around his waist, and a director is in the zenith of his glory: more especially
if the night be dark; the effect of the \arious lights is more striking." The evil
had reached a stage of great public offense in Southwark and thereabouts. "In
the southeastern section of the city," said the Hermit's informant, "this custom
has become so permanently fixed. and certain engines and hoses established in
that quarter under the guidance of boys are in such constant practice of taking
this nightly exercise, that the neighboring citizens almost without exception
neither walk t o their front doors nor hoist their windows to make the nsual
inquiry. I t is, however, obsen-ed that when the night is particularly cold or otherwise ill-favored, the alarm is never given."
It was computed that twelve out of every 'one thousand of the yople of Philadelphia. men, women and children, were firemen. Many of the old companies
had ceased to esist. having been dissolved by common agreement of the survivors. o r merged with other organizations. There was a time when the most
notable men of the city were firemen, and they personally appeared in service
when their attendance was called for. Some of them still belonged t o the companies and ran t o fires as before, but their number was becoming fewer as the
city grew
its customs changed. The multiplication of organizations and the
escessively bad behavior of the hoodlums who pressed into them, made the
service much less respectable than it had formerly been. It was also much
less necessary, when there were so many ready volunteers. The most prominent
members now were likely t o be lawyers or business men who had political arnbitions and who, in order to popularize themselves with the fire companies which
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haJ come to exercise a considerable influence at elections. joined the organizations. From little bodies o i gentlemen who met in the taverns. or in certain
churches and Quaker meetings. to deiend their own and their neighbors' p r o p
em-. they had become. in many cases at least, companies of turbulent young
iellows. equally eager ior a fire or a fight They not inirequently did more
damage than their senices came to at better times. Sevenheless. they were the
recipients o i much public iavor. -1s they all now had engines. so they must
have placer to store their engines, and institutions and business men were likely
to iumish sheds on their premises. or provide the .ground ior the erection o i
engine houses. in order to have them in the vicinity in case oi need. Too oiten
they proved to be much less protection than was e - w e d . William B. \Vood.
in his Kc'-ollsctionr, intimates that the company which he had quartered in one
comer o i the Chestnut Street Theatre had been. in ail probability unwittingly.
rhe occasion oi his great misfortune in 1820.
The appliances o i the companies ior e.xtinguishing fires were still quite simple.
..I new engine. which was the subject o i many boasts in IS=. had cost only
The pre-eminent place, early held by the Masons as builders was now
occupied by Patrick Lyon who was generally favored with the orders of the
firemen. The machine ~vhichhe made ior the "Diligent" in IS= was considered
s masterpiece o i the manuiacturer's ingenuity. It was capable of throwing -0
gallons o i water in a minute irom a spout much larger than any hitherto in
use in -America. The business of making hose carriages, when these were introduced. a l . ~assumed importance. .A considerable number were built by Lyon
and other manuiacturers, and a iew hundred feet oi hose and a a n i a g e o i
some kind to trundle it to the scene oi the fire became the necessary equip
ment o i each company aiter Schuylkill water had been introduced into the city.
The completion o i the works at Fairmount gave the firemen a larger supply of
water under a greater head. and the buckets went out of public use. They still
hung in shops. warehouses and other buildings for senice beiore the engines
could arrive. 1Iany cf the companies provided themselves with ladders o i diiierent lengths which were stored here and there in the city. depending usually
iron1 pegs driven into walls, up some alley. where they could be conveniently
iound. Their engines and carriages were painted. as a rule, in bright colors and
otherwise decorated. as if intended for public parade. They were equipped with
torches and lanterns, which in themselves were a menace to the safety of property.
A l a m bells set on the roofs. or upon poles in proximity to the houses of the
companies were rung to arouse the members and, incidentally. the entire neighborhood. Bells and gongs were also attached to the engines and carriages, and
were sounded noisily as the men rushed through the streets.
The first distinguishing piece oi uniform to be adopted by the firemen was
a tall oiled or painted hat, ornamented prominently with the name and emblem
of the company. This later became a very important badge. C a t s , capes.
chirts and belts were not generally added to the equipment until a later day.
The apparatus was d a w n by men and boys. The first engine t o be d a w n by
horses is said to have been that of the Good Will Company, in 1804, which
went into service with a special view to the protection of that part of the d y
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lying to\vard and ley9nJ Croac! street, while the streets there still were unpaved
and at times very difiicult to traverse.
It tvas no rare thing t o we Indians in the streets of Philadelphia as late as
1$2j or 1 5 9 The delegates irom the tribes who used to come to visit President
\Vashington and President Xdarns on business connected with the government,
now went to IVashington Cifx, but the Lenni Lenape still had villages in the
nrighborhood. where they lived an easy liie oi semidomestication. Some offered
their small wares ior sale. as so many had done beiore the Revolution. They
brought in moccasins. baskets. bead-work of various kinds, and other articles.
c )ccasionally qua\vs would seat themselves in iront o i the State House, or at
i;equcnted corners fanher down toun, deftly plying their needles for the advertisement o i iheir little stock in trade. The men often brought their bows and
arrows and shot at and won pennies, "fips" o r "levies," which were placed in
-nme cleft ior this purpose. They were not ver). noble specimens of the disappearing race. They were fitted out. very likely. in some articles of apparel
bjrrowed irom the white man's wardrobe, incongruously mised with their own.
It was a fortunate time when they did not start home tipsy. Proprietors of
taverns and summer gardens sometimes employed them ior war dances in order
t o attract attention to their resorts. Boys and girls and even older inhabitants
,ti the city hac! come by this time to regard the Indian as a great curiosity. and
llncked around him wherever he went.
Other street character5 which have long since disappeared from the city were
the imrters. caners. stage-drivers. Conestoga teamsters and chimney sweeps. q e
porters usually had wheelbarrows or handbarrows. There were still designated
.tnnds for the carters. the draymen and the drivers of hackney coaches. Of
thece last. the c i q had come to possess a number by the year 1812. The Irish
who were transferring themselves t o America in such numbers at this period
(lriitetl into this emplojment. and several Jehus came to enjoy a high reputation
on the sidewalks where they habitually a d . Some of the stagedrivers in the
inn-yards and at the tavern doors, after whipping in their horses from S e w
York. Baltimore. Reading, Lancaster or Bethlehem, drew crowds around them
I Jrcason
~
of their wit, their impudence. or perhaps their profanity.
The Conestoga teamsters congregated in Market street, now usually west of
Eighth street and still later, as a rule, west of Broad street. They had made
long journeys with flour, whisky, wheat, corn. pork, and other country produce.
They would make long journeys back into the west with dry-goods, hardware.
.11pr, salt. and supplies wherein the interior of the country was not sufficient
unto itself. The hnttom of the vehicle was hollowed out so that the load would
not slip in ascending or descending mountain roads. The great, long-limbed
horses were covered with bells, which could be heard at a distance, a signal
to the driver coming from an opposite direction that he might turn in a t the
first convenient place, to avoid blocking the other's way in the narrow roads
whereon passing accommodations were scant. In the Alleghanies. where comparative silence reigned. the bells of an approaching wagoner could be heard
for miles. and it was a breach of the unwritten rules of the road. as well a5
a very serious inconvenience, for a driver not to heed the signal. Progress was
very slow. but to this the men were accustomed. A pipe or a cud of tobacco
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solaced the hours spent each day upon the road. T w e n q days, at least. would
intm-me before the load from Philadelphia could be brought to Piburg. The
Conestoga horses were seldom stabled, men while they were in the city awaking
the discharge and taking on of t h d r freights. They were tied t o the wheels
or tongues o i their wagons in all kinds of weather, and fed and bedded where
they stood. Isaac \Veld. here in 179597. wrote: "Market o r High street. the
st&t by which these people come into the town is always crowded with magand horses that are leit standing there all night. * * * F d ior the horses is
always carried in the wagon and the moment they stop they are unyoked
and ied out of a large trough camed ior the purpose and fixed on the pole of
the nagon by means o i iron pins."
Market street, another writer has said. resembled the terminal station of
"some vast caravan" in -4sia. James Flint, who visited Philadelphia in 1818,
wrote of this traffic as iollows :
"The Yarket street is the resort of uagons employed in the transier oi goods
to Pittsburg, etc. They are drawn by iour, five or six horses. These are tied
to the wagons all night, and are not allowed to enter a stable. In summer and
winter this treatment is uniiorm. These animals are, notwithstanding, in high
condition. They seem to be of a cross breed, betwixt the draught and the saddle
horse. The czrriage o i goods to Pittsburg now costs seven and threequarter
dollars per hundred pound weight. Six \veeks ago, six and a half were charged;
sometimes it is so low as five. Towards autumn carriage usually costs more
than it does early in the summer. \\?len families and their baggage are to be
transported. the persons who ride are paid for by weight, at the &me rate as
goods. The wagoner signs a bill of lading, and no other person is held responsible for loss or damage. Fraud on the part of wagoners is said to be e-xtremely
rare. I have heard o i one instance oi the wagoner, with his team and the goods,
disappearing; but that happened several years ago. The journey is commonly
performed in eighteen or twenty days."'
The chimney sweeps were still seen in numbers in Philadelphia. until after
the general introduction and use of anthracite coal. This business, it is said,
had by this time passed into the hands of negroes for the most part. though
if the man were white at first, he might give up hope of being identified as a
Caucasian aiter a short employment at this sooty calling. H e nearly always
was accompanied by irom two to sis negro boys of a size to be put into the
chimney to pass on a rope irom top to bottom to brush it out. This troop trailed
along the street, singing in chorus their "Sweep oh ! Sweep oh !" and many quite
"unmeaning syllables skilfully managed with rising, falling and rounding harmony,
pleasant to the ear at all times," says Thompson Westcott, "and rarely tiresome
by reiteration."
The cry was by all accounts very musical. To an English visitor, it seemed
like the choruses of the Swiss peasants
"a kind of vocal voluntary * *
o r the hunters of the .41ps."3
Another thought that the cry resembled a
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Tyrolese yodel.1 Still another, possibly with less nusic in his soul, u-as moved
to speak of "the discordant gunads 'uch, uch, uch, ooa-uch' of the half-naked
sweeps. 2
The toun crier had lost many of his earlier functions. Laws needed no
longer to be prodaimed; the people now could read and they were published
in the newspapers.
His principal anplo~ment in Philadelphia was to
announce lost children. With a bell which he rang vigorously. he went about
the streets, giving the name. age anG description of some boy or girl who had
his bell in
strayed away irom its parents. Sometimes, too, he set out
.;exch of a cow. horse or other piece of lost property. If any of the townspeople had information concerning the child or the animal they pressed out t o
tell him and he sometimes bore the object of his quest wlth hi to its home.
The street cries of the time might be made the subject of a separate treatise
by some Philadelphia antiquary. To this day they ring in the ears of many
citizens. The caners of wood continued t o carry it through the streets. Though
the trees were being rapidly cut and the supply was diminishing, it was still
brought in in shallops from both sides of the Delaware above and below the city.
except in winter when the river was frozen. Then it was conveyed overland.
The business, as of yore, was subjected t o the careful regulation of the government. HOW after reaching the wharves it might be corded and hauled was
specifically stated. The standards were lifted out of the cart, and it w a s dumped
in a pile on the cobble stones. The sauyer followed with his saw-horx and
silently did his work Contrary to law, the lengths were usually piled upon the
brick pavement until they were ready t o be shot down the cellar door, or grate,
which inevitably edended into the footway in front of every Philadelphia home.
Then the sticks must be split, and if there was no one in the house for this
senice, it could be perform& by a wood splitter. H e came through the streets
with an axe on his shoulders and wedges jingling on a string, with a musical cry
"Spli-i-t wood," which brought many a housewife to her door. It was estimated
in the American Register in 1807 that the City and Liberties at that time, computing the population at 100,000 souls, consumed about 300,000 cords of wood
annually, which at $6 a cord, hauled, sawed and in the cellar, cost $I,&ODOO.
The industry of providing Philadelphia with fuel before coal appeared, employed 6.000 horses. z , m wagons and carts, 600 shallops and g,ooo men.
The charcoal man was another familiar visitor to Philadelphia streets. He
usually came from New Jersey where, in the pine woods, his ware was made.
As summer approached, the ten-plate stove was always taken down, and for the
comfort of the kitchen many household processes were transferred to the charcoal furnace, which was set up out of doors. The business of these Jerseymen
underwent a marked development after the introduction of stove coal. The
people had not yet learned how to use it well, and the charcoal was accounted
necessary in igniting it. It came in high, grimy wagons in the spring, and the
cry of "Charco! char-co!" was familiar for many years. The price was thirty
or thirty-five cents a barrel. The drivers usually blew a horn, but this noise
'7
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was objectionable and it u-as prohibited by councils in ~Sjo.when they turned
to bells.
.Inother trade actively iollowed in the streets, was in ashes and soit soap.
IL'hen wood was burned, the ash was considered quire valuable for the manuiacmre o i map. It was mised with the reiuse iats o i the kitchen and converted
into a cleansing agent which was an item o i importance in the household economy. both because soap irom the stores was exqxznsive and because much \va%
necded ior pots and pans constantly blackened by the smoky wood fires. Thow
who did not care to boil their own soap could sell their materials to the man
who made periodical visits c ~ i n ",Sap
g
iat and hickory ashes!" He was likely
to be a n w o , and when his misture was ready ior use he came a,ain, shouting
" S i t so-ap! so-ap! so-ap!" which he dealt out of a \vheelbarrow with a ladle
or a spoon at iour or five cents a quart.
The brickdustman brought powdered brick which he sold et from eight to
twelve cents a quart. Housewives used it to scour their brass candlesticks. andirons. door-plates and door hnockers. which mubt be kept bright. There were
also steel knives and iorks which required similar attention. The sand man.
with his sand which came probably from the Sew jeriey seashore, was at timea welcome visitor also. There were kitchen utensils to be cleaned. unpainted
wood to be made white. and beiore carpets were known. many sanded floors.
All the rooms in the house needed to be washed periodically with a mi-*re
of
line and water. as did the iences and the outbuildings. to make them wholesome
and clean. Ii,-all paper was yet rarely seen. Eoston. it is said. preceded Philadelphia in papering her walls, while Sew York \vas using paint. The negro.
with his pails and brushes. was a never-failing visitor in the spring. He may
have been the same man who split wood during the winter. At any rate, hi<
cry was the signal for house cleaning:
"Ycre's the white whitey-wash !
Rrown whitey-wash !
Yellow whitey-wash!
Green whitey-wash !
IVash, wash !
I'm about !"
The baker, for some ycars. had brought his bread in the morning in a basket.
As his business grew, he used a hand-cart. H e kept his ovens hot, too, to receive
the bread and pies of private families who, in summer time after the stoves had
been taken down, about the first of May. sent out their baking. The milkman
came in a wagon from the country. His milk was brought in cedar churns.
which were hooped with copper or brass. The wood and metal were scoured
with sand until they shone. The milk was carefully measured in bright tins at
the door.
The scissors grinder is still occasionally seen upon the streets with his sandstone wheel. His oft-repeated cry, "Any knives or scissors to grind!" and his
bell, affixed very likely to the frame of his wheel to tinkle monotonously as he
trundles it along, was heard earlier much oftener than now. Among other cries
of the spring and early summer were those of the fisher men and women. They
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oiten carried their shad, perch, Catfish, sea-bass and other fish in trays zpon
their heads, announcing what they had to the e-Went o i their vocal powers:
"You buy an-y-y sha-a-d?"
"You buy an-y-y pe-e-rch?"
"You buy an-y-y ca-a-t-ieesh?
Sturgeon, then still plentiiul in the Delaware, and porgies were sold by
negroes out of wheelbarrows with great noise and commotion in the portions oi
the town inhabited by the poor. Fruit was always proclaimed in season in the
-treets, very often by venders who sallied out ior customers which they had not
iound in the market. though itinerant huckstering was usually a separate empiojment. Womm with trays o r basiiets on their heads cried, "\-ou buy an-y
cher-rees !" "Straw-ber-rees ! straw-ber-rees ! fine ripe straw-ber-rees!" "Fine
ripe black-ber-rm:" Yen with CaRS cried, "Peeches, oh! here they go!" "Fine
ripe Jersey watermelons!" while other h i t s as they ripened were ior sale at
ahnost every street comer. The hominy man also had his song in which the
v..ords, "Hominy! beautiful hominy!" were likely to occur more than once. He
Charles Godfrey Leland
was said to be "the most musical of all the criers."
had many pleasant recollections of the city cries. particularly one old :;orniny
man who sang:
"De hominy man is on his way,
Frum de na\y yard
\\'id his harmony."

'

(This snoken: "Law bess de putty eyes ob de young lady! Hominy's good
fur de young ladies!" )
"De harmony man is on his way," etc.2
Hominy was much used as a food, instead of rice and potatoes, and was
recommended to invalids for pulmonary troubles. It was the fare which consumptives enjoyed in the \Vest Indies, whither at this time they were usually
sent for their malady.
.Ill these wcre cries which stirred the morning air. In the evening there
were women who had ears of fine boiled green corn, each wrapped up in a
napkin. They cried their "Hot corn! Hot corn!" One is said to have sung this
refrain :
"You that have money-and I have got none-Come buy my hot sweet corn, and let me be gone."
European travelers did not cease to marvel at this American taste and the
method of gratifying it. William T. Harris. an Englishman who was here before 1820, said that to see a man taking up an ear of corn reminded him o i
nothing so much as his neighbor's dog gnawing a bone. H e was obliged to
apologize "for the involuntary movement" of his "risible muscles."
I
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Besides the hot corn women. there were women who sold Dears stewed in
molasses, and pepper-pot, a soup which was a favorite with the slaves in the
West Indies. The people oiten heard the cry of "Pepper pot, right hot!" and
this song:
"Pepper-pot !
rU1 hot, all hot!
Makee back strong!
Makee live long!
Come buy my pepper-pot !"
If this mess was too pungent. there were the bean soup woman, the hot
muffin man. the "mulled cider" girl, the lemonade man, the ice cream man, the
gingercake and the molasses candy woman. and more important than all, the
oyster man. i h i l e oysters had been used t o some extent from the earliest
times in Pennsylvania, the taste was not really acquired until early in the nine
teenth century. T o vkiton from Europe they were always curious and not
very much liked because of their size. An English Quakeress wrote home telling of "six of such oysters thou cans't form no idea of ;" two of them were
"sufficient" ior her.' Because they -,eb
t o be bred, because of cheaper facilities for transporting them into the city, o r for other reason, they gradually
came to be regarded by .Americans as an important article of food. Before
there were proper means of keeping them on ice &ey were generally pickled.
The well-stocked cupboards of our grandmothers were likely to contain a store
of pidded oysters. I n the markets criers offered them for sale with a song.
"Oys! Oys! poor Jack wants his money for selling pidded oysters." Men and
boys ate raw oysters out of carts and barrows on the street with the heIp of
a little pepper, salt and vinegar. The dealer would roar, according to Thompson
Westcott :
"Ah, yer oys-ta-oh !
Yer they go!
Oys-ta-oh !"
He opened the shells while his cuztomers stood by. Others had wooden
stands at fixed places in the streets, often using charcoal stoves for manufacturing the characteristic "stew-," for which the neighborhood early gained a reputation. There were three-cent bowls, fip bowls and levy bowls to satisfy all
varieties of need. The "oyster cellar" marked a distinct advance upon the wheelbarrow, and it came to bean institution of the city. I t threatened the prosperity
of the tavern, and all classes of the people resorted to the basement rooms beneath the street which were fitted up t o sell oysters. The guests usually sat at
tables in little curtained compartments into which the space was divided. Some
of these places became quite famous, and figure in the stories of George Lip
pard, and other Philadelphia writers of fiction of this and a somewhat later
period. A British traveler, Adlard Welby, who was in Philadelphia in 1821.
wrote:
1
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"Returning hom; my companion proposed to dive into one of the oyster
cellars, to which agreeing we vanished in a trice; and entering the i n i o d
abode, the heat of which was at least that of a hothouse, we iound a room well
lighted and boses arranged like those in our coffee houses, except that the partitions were camed to the ceiling, with the addition o i curtains in i r o n t We
supped well upon stewed oysters brought upon a chafing dish, and a salad of
finely shredded raw cabbage and celery which I found very palatable. For
these, with h e r . we paid hali a dollar."
\Vhile hotels of the larger sort, with a more or less elaborate service, were
not v e F numerous, the Mansion House on Third near Spruce street, the old Indian Queen on Fo11+ street. and Judd's on Third street, being the most important
in 182j. there was a great variety of taverns and inns, as there always had
been They were, ior the most part, only drinking, gaming and lounging places.
A number o i them had extensive stables for the animals o i the country people
when they came to market, o r perhaps drove in to spend a day or two among
the shops which lined both sides of Second street. Inns on the outskirts of the
city. which were numerous, were supported by the thirsty and the hungry, who
were attracted by the signs in passing by.
The sale of liquors was little restricted. In 1820, 2x1 persons held retail
licenses in Philadelphia city, while 193 places were licensed in the Yorthern
Literties and 167 in Southwark. The a x was $16 a year in the city, and $8
The rates were so low that the
3 year in the Liberties and in Southwark.'
innholders in town and country derived a comfortable revenue, though they
were subjected to much competition by reason of the great number oi taverns
to be found everjwhere on all the frequented highways. As always, they were
designated by characteristic names. Red Lions, Black Horses, Eagles, Indian
Kings, Seven Stars, Rising Suns and Green Trees abounded.
The business of painting signs for these taverns became an important one.
.A number of men executed striking designs, some of which survived until a
very recent day. Others were merely curious. At the Dogs and the Moon in
Southwark, the iull moon was seen with a pack of dogs barking at i t Underneath the picture these words appeared:
"Ye foolish dogs, why bark ye so,
When I'm so high and ye're so low."
The sign of the Man Full of Trouble displayed the figure of a man upon
one of whose arms hung a woman carrying a bandbox on which a cat was
perched. In the other hand he bore a parrot, while a monkey sat on his shoulder.
The sign of the Declaration of Independence, a tavern on South street, contained a reproduction of Trumbull's well known picture of the signing. The
name of the Purple and Blue. in Southwark, was changed to the Quiet Woman.
1 For city cries, set Thompsw Westcott's chapters, r h r & 5 ; and City Cries and Cify
Charactrrs or Fumiliar Scrncs in Town, two little illustrated books published by Ceo. S.
Appleton in 1850 and S S r .
Pa. Mag.. XVIII, pp. 263-64.
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This house had a sign which was a iavorite in England and some parts of this
countr).-the figure oi a wuman without a head. A. tavern in Sixth street bore
the curious name of "The Four .ills." There were iour figures-a
king in his
robe o i office. a military man in uniiorm, a clergyman in his mrplice. and a
sen-ing man. The iollor\ing inscription appeared :
King-I govern all !
General-I fight for all!
3. Jlinistcr-I pray for all!
4 Laborer-=\nd I pay ior all!"

"I.

2.

On an inn near the na\y yard there was a sign on which was painted a picture of a tree, a bird. a ship and a tankard of beer, and the words:
"This is the tree that never grew,
-. the bird that n n e r flew,
Thi-3 13
This is the chip that never sailed.
This is the mug that never failed."

*

The city was filled with these interesting signs on houses wherein there was
often great merriment. and at times, undeniably, a certain amount of disorder.
A period was approaching when a landlord would not desire any longer to keep
an inn or a tavern. He would wish to have a hotel, both because of a rising
temperance sentiment which frowned upon drinking places, and because of the
greater dignity thereby attaching to his occupation. In many instances the hospitality extended to guests was even now very inierior to that which travelers
bad earlier enjoyed. \\'hen the owner stood at his door to welcome visitors,
and his wife and daughters kept the rooms in order and served the table, real
comfort was often dispensed. .A traveler named Francis Hall, a young British
army officer who \r.as here in 1817,said :
"The innkeepers in -America are. in most villages. what we call vulgarly
'topping men'-field
officers of militia with good farms attached to their tavems.
* They always give us plentiiul fare. particularly at breakiast,
when veal cutlets. sweetmeats. cheese, eggs and ham are most liberally set before us. Dinner is little more than repetition of breakfast, with spirits instead
of coffee. I never heard wine called for. [This. of course. was in the country.
\Vine was plentifully serve 1 in all the principal inns in Philadelphia patronized
by the better classes.] The common drink is a small cider. Rum, whisky and
brandy are placed upon the table. and the use of them left to the discretion of
the company who seem rarely to abuse them. Tea is a meal af the same solid
construction as breakfast. answering also for supper. The daughters of the
host ofliciate at tea and breakfast. and generally wait at dinner."
The krge hotels, such as the Mansion House, which in 1822-23was visited
by an "English gentleman" who wrote of his esperiences, also had abounding
tables. The charge at this and simiIar places was for lodging and meals, all
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reckoned together on what then was called, and what we still call the ".lmerican
plan." This traveler pzid only $10 a week at the best hotel in the aty for both
room and board. "The table." he remarked, "is always spread with the greatest
proiusion and bounty, even at breakfast. tea and supper, all o i which m& indeed,
were it not ior the absence of wine and soup might be called so many dinners."
.It breakiast "besides tea. coffee, eggs. cold ham. beef and such like o r d b r y
accompaniments." he said. "we ah-ays had hot fish, sausages. beefsteaks, broiled
iowls. iried and stewed oysters, preserved fruits, etc., etc.. e t c The same variety
oi dishes w-as repeated at supper." .All of which this traveler quite properly
drzcribed as "good living."
One feature of hotel life which travelers rcmarked with much disfavor was
the custom of pressing several guests into the same room. Even Fanny Kemble
when she came to the Jlansion House in 1832 was in\-ited t o occupy a room
with another woman to her great dissatisiaaion, and a man w a s often expected
to sleep with ten or twelve other snoring persons. Mr. \Veld was "crammed
into rooms where there was scarcely sufiicient space to w - a k between the beds."
The linen was changed ior a new guest only at the best hotels. One or two
travelers have left a record of the ants which ran through the inns and over
their belongings in noisome multitudes. There were many to complain with
reason of the mosquitoes, from which houses at the time seem to have enjoyed
no protection. Flies, which bred in the closes and stables. were always a torment
during the summer months.
The taverns were the centers for the sports and games of the day, some of
them sufficienCy rude. Dining clubs met here; indeed, few. if any, with the
exception of the Schuylkill Fishing Club. yet had houses of their own. Fox
hunting was likely to revolve around some inn; from it the huntsmen and their
hound; started out for a chase over the neighboring country. This sport had
many votaries among that body of w e l l - t d o young men who were members of
the First Troop of City Cavalry and the State in Schuylkill. After the Revolution they had reorganized their Gloucester Fox Hunting Club of which Robert
&%arton was long the president. Indeed he was its last president. At his
death it ceased t o exist. In the early years of the century the members often
crossed the Delaware for a run with the hounds through the pines of Sew Jersey.
Occasionally a deer hunt was instituted. This animal was no longer found
in Philadelphia County. A stag. therefore. would be taken alive, penned up for
a time at some tavern, and then be released with the dogs and horsemen at his
heels for a chase over ground in the outskirts of the city, now long since m e r e d
with blocks of factories, shops and dw elling houses.
Often a cock fight was organized. Billiard tables were t o be found in many
of the inns. Here and there a bowling-green was seen, while shovel or shuffle
board-the pushing of weights on a sanded table-and quoits played with iron
rings o r horseshoes, were almost indispensable features of life in the tavern yard.
H o n e racing and betting upon the speed of animals went forward as before.
On the Fourth of July, on militia muster days and at other times a good deal
1 An Excursion Through t k United States and Canada f i r i n g the Y m r s ~8~2-23.
hp
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of disorder prevailed around the Cemre House. So many tents, booths and
gaming tables, with their venders and fakers, were assembled on these occasions
that they were driven out of the city, whereupon they went to Bush HilL The
old Hamilton house had ken a tavern ior ~cver,lFear3 beiore it was burned
in I&S. Later its w a l l s were fined up as a floor cloth manuiacrory. Here,
too, the holiday crowds and their entertainments were declared to be a nuisance.
and they again fell under the ban of the law. But whatever evils throve, no
community which continued under government favor to authorize and approve
o i the d e o i lottery ticket.. anti the t h w i n g o i prizes. ior the benefit of
canals and bridges, and churches, hospitals and schools. had a right to complain
o i a horse race or a dice-box. To make it seem more respectable and give it
the stamp oi official recognition, the wheel w a s often, if not usually, set up in
the State House. The drawings i o r the lottery, o i which Ritter tells, undertaken
for the benefit of a bridge across the Delaware at Easton, and managed by Blair
JIcClenachan. were made at the State House. Two boys about ten years o i age,
to tlpiiy Innocence. were dressed in blue uniiorms trimmed with gold lace. and
placed upon a tzble in front o i the large box wheel. Their sleeves were made
tigin to bar any suspicion of fraud. lVhen the wheel had been turned. a small
door at the side of the construction was opened. A ticket was taken out, held
up to public view. and presented to the manager who "clipped the thread" which
held the secret.' and read out the number ior the infomation o i the assembly.
For a time the loner? had seemed to fall into disfavor, but the great demands
upon the public treasuries by reason of various schemes for internal improve
ment. and inadequate tax-levying arrangements. led t o a marked revival early
in the century. The selling of tickets became a business in itself. It had begun
in the regular shops o i the city as an incidental issue. but it reached such
dimensions that individuals and firms engaged in it exclusively. They hired
expensive offices in lower Chestnut. and Second. and Third streets. where trade
then had its center. illuminated their windows at night, hung out placards and
transparencies showily painted with figures of the goddess of firtune: cornucopias
of plenty, !te wheel of chance and orhe: devices calculated to attract the passer-by,
whether he be a jolly saibr from the wharves, a young "buck" from one of
the fashionable families of the town, a c o u n t m a n come to the city for the day.
a market woman from her stall in High street, o r a business man of the type
who at this day buys o r sells a hundred shares of stodc on the New York
Exchange on margin. All classes of people seemed to be engaged in the speculation. Hope and Company, in Chestnut street. were a leading firm. They
advertised lavishly. The business was not confined to the sale of tickets in
Philadelphia o r Pennsylvania lotteries, but chances could be taken in enterprises
promoted in other states. The drawing of some handsome prizes by Philadelphians encouraged others t o adopt the play. It is said that Mr. Littell, the
publisher. drew a prize of $25,000. In 1822 Robert Patterson was paid $8,000
on a ticket which he had purchased, whlc in 1825 a prize of $p,ooo was drawn
by Joseph Dugan.= There were lotteries for the Second Baptist church, the
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Bustleton and Smithfield road, the Universalist church, the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic church. the Pennypack Academy, the Surgical Institute of Baltimore,
the Lower Dublin A c a d a y , and the G r a d Philadelphia Lottery for the encouragement of the L'seiul .*.
But the greatest of all these enterprises --as the 'Grand State Lottery." for
the benefit of the Lnion Canal Company, authorized by the legislature as early
as 1795, and camed on later at such a pace that its operations created a public
scandal, as has been indicated at another place in this narrative
The Philadelphians were still regarded by strangers as a people with whom
it was n t h e r difficult to gain an acquaintance. Anne Rojall, said in 1826that
she found t h a n "easy of access, polite and condescending" t o visitors, but they
were truly kind and hospitable only after dose acquaintancr. She considered
this attitude very short-sighted on their part in view of the fact that "thousands of dollars are spent here annually." Fanny Wright, a visitor in 1819.
remarked "something cold and precise in the general air and manner of the
people" at first. but this impression wore off "in a great measure upon further
acquaintance."
.bother traveler wrote: "There is no American city in
which the system of exclusion is so rigidly observed as in Philadelphia. The
ascent of a parvenu into the aristocratic a r d e is slow and difficult There is a
sort of holy alliance between its members t o forbid ali unauthorized approach."'
The principal occasion upon which strangers entered the home of a Philadelphian was still the tea party. "Then," said Inring in The Stranger in Philadelphia, "the ladies in general are disposed dose together like a setting of jewels
or pearls around a locket. in all the majesty of good behaviour ; and if a gentleman wished to have a conversation with one of them about the backwardness
of the spring, the improvements in the theatre o r the merits of his horse," he
was obliged to subject himself to "such a formidable artillery of glances" as
would annihilate him completely.
It was at the tea party that Philadelphia's peculiar vice, punning, most throve.
There I ~ i n gfound it and suffered from i t "I can not speak two sentences but
that I see a pun gathering in the faces of my hearers. I absolutely shudder with
horror. Think what miseries I suffer-me to whom a pun is an abomination!"
Once after a contest with a punster who had seized him "by the button" he
went home a wreck, took to his bed and was confined for two days. Joseph H o p
kinson. Samuel Ewing, son of the provost of the University. a writer for the
Port Folw and a lauyer; Mr. Duponceau. Judge Peters. Xathaniel Chapman and
David Paul Brown, were Philadelphians who dealt in word play. I t w a s the
distinguishing mark of social meeting in the city and continued so to be. T.
Buchanan Read died with a pun on his lip, and there are a dozen leaders in
Philadelphia's literary group a t this day with whom verbal legerdemain is their
principal, if not their only-title t o a reputation for witty conversation. Judge
Peters's puns won the dignity of being collected and published; while Brown.
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fearing t'mt his might not be handed down to coming generatiom. recorded
his olvn together wit11 those o i .some of his admired contemporaries.'
The traveler who wrote some "Sotes" under the title. Things ar TL-J arc.
said: "Punning is the perversion of the use oi words: and the Philadelphians
are notorious punsters. -%me oi them will manufacture more puns in a hali
hour than you may hear elsewhere in a twelve month."'
However much the cold spirit of a r i s t m c y may have possessed Philadelphia. the city was not without its human side. One traveler was told o i a
porter who had a heavy burden to move upon the whari. Joseph bnaparte. esking o i Spain. stood by and was addressed by the icllow: "Come G o n e lend
a hand." .I ioreign visitor to the mayor's court at Fiith and Chestnut streets
h a p p e d in on a hot day while the room was crowded with such people as
habitually attend the trial of petty cases at law. The mayor asked for a drink of
water. It came in a broun earthen pitcher t o which a man, who also thought
himself thirsty. put his lips as it made its way from hand t o hand t o the chief
magistrate o i the city. JIrs. Fanny Kcmble Butler was annoyed when traveling
upon railway trains by the advances oi men and women who came up and
offered her children candy and cake.
\\'achington. Roben Moms and some others bad made High street
above the market houses a izshionable street while Philadelphia was the capital,
but a mile of jostling venders twice a week, and multitudes of Conestoga teamsters entirely spoiled this neighborhood as a place of residence. The center had
changed and the smart quarter of the city was that in the vicinity of Third and
Spruce streets. In a cirde of a iew blocks. around the spot where Thomas
\\illing had fised his home. there were now a number of fine houses. Many
substantial Quaker iamilies were settled in Arch street. and some had gone out
to Spring Garden and the Sorthem Liberties where they had built themselves
large and comfortable residences. This neighborhood. however, was identified
in most minds with butchers. drovers and market people. The negro and poor
white quarters were already in and south of Cedar o r South street Chestnut street was early spoken of as the city's fashionable promenade' ground.
The streets were of course still remarked for their very regular and rightangled appearance. Philadelphia's chief defect WE. considered to be its want
of variety.
"Street answers street. each alley has a brother.
And half the city just reflects the other."
The street names commemorative of the forest and the ~ r c h a r dnever failed
to impress the visitor. Some of these, however. were disappearing. Just as High
'The best in Brown's coilcction is probably that attributed to Sam Ewing. Called
upon for a song he hesitated, only to hear Judge Hopkinson say that whether he should
oblige the company or not would be no great matter, since it would be but Sam (psalm)
singing. "Well." Ewing replied. "even that would k better than hymn (him) singing.Forum. 11. Ch. S V .
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had made way for Market. so JIuIberry u-as now .Arch; Sassafras, Race; and
Cedar, South StrM in the speech of nearly every one The p~varIeUtSwere perally o i brick The latter were impeded by the method of d n g out the openings into the cellars, and as Fearon, an English obsmer, remarked, by "a ver).
slovenly practice of the storekeepers which is common in .berica; namely, placing quantities of loose goods outside of their doors," ior advertising p~rrposes.~
Mrs. Royal1 also remarked this custom. She said :
"Dry-goods are strewed along the sidewalks near the store doors; flannels.
cloths. muslins, silks and calicoes are hung up over the doors in whole pieces,
h;inging donn on each side to the pavement; others are placed in rolls, side by
side. on boxes standing each side of the door. Barrels of sugar, raisins, coffee
and fruit stand out of doors."= In summer awnings covered the pat-ementd.
stretching irom the walls of the buildings to the streets.=
The windows. which were filled with merchandise. projected d l further to impede the may. Inside of the glass there were rows of shelves w-hich at night a e r e
lighted with numerous whale-oil lamps. Mrs. Royal1 at such a time thought the
scene one of "astonishing beauty." These stores abounded in Second street.
which now and for many years afterward played the part in the city later taken
by Eighth street Here "dry goods store. drug stores. groceries, hardware estlblishments, fancy goods shops. iron mongers. factories, furniture warehouses.
foreign fruit stands. bookstores and stalls, stationery establishments, clothing
dealers. glass and china warerooms, hotels, restaurants, intelligence offices. and
every dass of place where the wants of an immense city are supplied," said a
writer of the day. "range themselves along mile after mile of pavement. Crowds
upon crowds of buyers, sellers and gazers at the busy scene throng the sidewalk from daybreak until long after dark." In addition to shops in Second
street, there were the market houses, around which "venders from wagons"
were clustered to increase the confusion.
The houses of the city were still chiefly of red brick. interspersed here and'
there with wooden cottages. stables and sheds. of which it was not yet rid.
hlarble steps. often with iron railings, led down to the brick pavements which
aere washed every morning by the servants of each well-managed household.
The doors. and the woodwork generally. were painted white, except for the shutters which, as a rule, were of a dark color. usually green. The kitchen and
laundry, in other cities often in the basement, were placed in the typical Philadelphia home in the "back buildings." Along many of the streets Lombardy
poplars, introduced to the city from England about 1184 by \Villiam Hamilton of the woodland^."^ and other trees had been planted. They made a
pleasant impression upon the visiior, despite the fact that their roots often
pressed up the bricks, causing the surface of the pavements t o become very
uneven.
Narmtivr of a Journey, p. 1%
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"I never walked through the streets o i any ci5, with so much satisfaction as
those of Philadelphia," said Fanny \Vright, after h a visit in ISI~.
"The nearness
and deanlines of all animate and inanimate things, houses, pavements and a t itens is not to be surpassed." ' Unlike S e w 1-ork, the city had "the appearance
of a finished and long established metropolis." She. too. found that the pavements were washed each morning, and remarked the marble and \vwdwork o i
the houses which were kept white by much scouring.
lfontule, the French visitor of 1817,writes that he found Philadelphia "the
most beautiful and the largest aty in the United States." Going on with his
description, he says: ".U the streets are either straight, or parallel with the
Delaware. being at least eight fathoms wide, paved with small round stones
5irnilar to many places in the south oi France. On either side there are footways from eight to ten feet wide, paved with bricks and kept ranarkably dean,
and about every hundred paces distant on either side of the street there are
pumps supporting lamps, added to which poplars and plantain trees skirt the
footpaths, whose verdure durin; the summer season must agreeably break the
uniform color of the houses, the major part of which are built of bri&'"
Whateva the condition of the footways, it is difIicult to believe that the centers
of the streets were kept clean. One of the employments for both men and
women in wet weather was to precede a pedestrian a i t h a twiq broom, in the
hope of receiving a penny for the senice.
The bringing of Schuylkill water into town made it possible for a citizen of
Philadelphia to equip a bathroom in his house, as well as to wash his pave
ments, but he did not very soon make this change in his domestic arrangements.
IVhen the water, little by little, was introduced into the dwellings of the people
and the servants were no longer sent to draw it at the public pumps in the
streets, or at the private pumps in wells sunk in the backyards of the more opulent householders. it was received as a rule at hydrants only. These stood outside the house and, though they were protected by nicely turned wooden covers,
the pipes were not infrequently frozen in winter time. Later, water ir. many
cases was brought into :he kitchen. Some may have had the pipes led into
bathtubs, but this was done in few instances only. The water, if it were used
in this way would be cold, as there were no warming arrangements. Fortunately there were coming to be public baths, for both men and women. which
in some cases had quite luxurious appointments with tubs of marble imported
from Italy.
The chief of these were established by William Swaim who had been a bookbinder and was now the proprietor of a famous patent medicine, the "panacea."
H e had seen the recipe for this remedy in a book at which he was working and,
while exactly simiiar preparations, it is said, were beiig sold under other names,
his, by skillful advertising, distanced them in p u b L esteem. H e made a large
fortune out of the medicine and bought for himself a handsome mansion designed by Latrobe for William Waln, a son of Nicholas Waln and a successful
merchant in the China trade, a t the southeast comer of Seventh and Chestnut
-
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streets. South of the house facing Seventh street, Mr. S w a i m erected an office
and a laboratory for his o u n us-, and at the lower comer of the lot, on George
(now Sansom street) extensive baths.
Up t o this time most Philadelphians seem to have been strangers to the warm
bath; and Swaim, who had advertised his patent medicines icto notoriety, began a similar campaign to draw attention to his new enterprise. H e quoted
Count Rumford. who had found "the luxury of bathing so grcat and the tranquil state of the mind and body following it so exquisitely delightful" that he
could not "recommend it too highly,'' whether it should be considered as a measure of health or "merely as a rational and elegant refinement" Swaim called
his establishment the "Philadelphia Baths." He had clistina and separate ranges
of apartments "for the two sexes." He installed upwards of fifty tubs, "more
than twenty marbie ones, made expressly for this establishment" Others were
of plated copper and zinc There were showers and "a swimming room" for
"the accommodation of such as are fond of this recreation." Those who were
"ignorant of this necessary qualification', \,;ere "reminded that they could here
acquire it without hazard.'' 1
In summer, at houses on the Delaware and the Schuylkill. large numbers of
people bathed and swam in the rivers. On \Vindmill Island or Smith's Island,
bpp&ite Chestnut street, floating baths were fined up and were liberally patronized. This island with its old wharves. the hull of a s h i ~
converted into a tavern.
its baths and its sand bar u-as a favorite resort, especially for sailors. Here
they could assemble "to treat their Dulcineas with mint sling, mint stick, and
gingerbread at the bar, and dance 'love and luck.' 'bulls and bears' and 'shuflle
and cut' to the minstrelsy of a cracked fiddle on the dusty turf."'
The rivers were less enjoyed in summer than in winter when their surfaces
were frozen over. and the people could gather upon them for skating. This was
a favorite amusement of an earlier day, though it seems to have been denied
to ladies until the middle of the century. All classes were votaries of the sport.
3Ien of great prominence in the city's affairs were to be seen in the crawd, even
though they had reached a considerable age and might have been espected to
prefer a place at their own warm firesides. Several leading Quakers were numbered among the city's expert skaters; and some of the townspeople were accounted particularly graceful and skillful in their movements as they cut figures and "high Dutch." The well-dressed man on the ice wore a red coat and
buckskin tights. Charles Willson Peale, Governor M a i n , General Cadwalader,
Charles Massey, the biscuit baker; FrankIin PeaIe, Dr. Joseph Pamsh, Captain
James Page of the State Fencibles, and Dr. Foulke have been remembered by
chroniclers of the time as more than commonly dexterous. The SchuyIkill was
too far away for most Philadelphians at that day, and they preferred the river
nearer their doors. There was. however. good skating from Gray's Femy to the
Falls, before the Fairmount Dam was built. Afterward its fine surface was
used by those who had the industry to walk to the Upper Ferry bridge.
~
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The freezing up of the rivers meant a stoppage of navigation. -4 frosty
night late in the year warned a traveler that he must be off. for at any moment
the steamboats might cease running. and then he would be obliged to betake himself to the "land stages"-the old coaches: or. i i snow covered the ground, to
the sledges and mail sleighs. a method of travel as slow and uncertain as it was
physically disagreeable. \\'hen the ice was strong enough. sledges laden with
wood and other merchandise iound the smooth surface of the river a good road
into the city. During the winter of rL%4-j the Delaware was frozen to a depth
of nearly two feet for a period of three months. Ships were bound fast where
they stood in the stream. One of large size was manned by sailors whose wages
had been partially paid in advance. The owners. therefore. fised a strong network d l around her. and confined the crew who had "the appearance of a flock
of birds in a cage."
IIeavy t a m s p=sed over the river "as on dry land."
Sleighs drawn by galloping horses were driven from side to side during this
and other prolonged periods of cold. and when the ice became very hard an
ox was sometimes roasted upon it, a feat usually performed on some gala day.
such as \\'ashington's Birthday or the a n n i v e r s a ~o i General Jackson's victory
at Sew Orleans. Fakers sold doughnuts. spruce beer and gingerbread to skaters
and pedestrians, or tempted the adventurous with thimblerig. At the inn on
Smith's Island the cro\vd could regale itself with hot punch.' =\n old resident
of Philadelphia has told of an Englishman who was driven all the way from
Market street to the Falls on the frozen surface of the Schuylkill. .k they
passed along he remarked: %%at a beautiful valley and meadow this must be
in summer." not suspecting that he was riding on the ice.=
Sleighing was a favorite winter pxtime. Taking trips in buffalo skins. with
bagz of hot sand at the feet. behind fast horses whose harness was fitted up with
tinkling bells to give notice t o passengers in the street of their approach, t o the
Jolly Post Bqv at Frankford. the Blue Bell on the road to Darb;.. the Lamb on
the way t o the Falls. or some of the other taverns in the neighborhood. with a
hot toddy before the return. was a winter-time delight. \Velby wrote in 1822of
what he had seen on winter days in Philadelphia:
"There are sleighs of various sizes. drawn by from one to four horses; and
some of these carriages are of a form elegant enough, and handsomely covered
within by the rich furry skins of the bear and buffalo. The horses wear belts of
bells around their necks and bodies and also some at their ears. T h i s w h i c h is
a legal regulation. intended t o give notice of their approach and thus t o avoid
accidents-is rendered an affair of ornament and delight to the eye and the car.
the bells being nicely assorted to harmonize. and affixed to handsome leather
belts. The fun and frolic consists in large parties forming a cavalcade of these
sleighs t o some place of public resort at a distance where, when amved, the dance
is struck up and hot wines are drunk as a refreshment and in the night, after a
good supper. wrapped in furs and huddled together, they drive helter-skelter
home."
I

Roben Sutcliffs Trozuls.
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There were dancing and music enough in the Quaker av now. Philadelphia
had several dancing masters whose schools and academies were scattered over the
twn. -4 well-known teacher was William Francis. of the Chestnut Street Theatre
stock company. h music teacher named Quesnet had a hall over Mathew
Carey's printing house on Library street back of the Bank of the United States.
and later at IVashington Hall. He enjoyed much fashionable patronage. Other
teachers were Thomas Whale; his son Henry Whale, who as a boy had danced
- . c y acceptably at the Chestnut Street Theatre; F. C. Labbe who.
Quamet
lei, it. occupied the room at Carey's printing house; Victor Guillou, a French
\Vest-Indian planter, driven in poverty from his estates during the Sapoleonic
wars; F. D. Mallat; Feidinand Durang; .A. Bonnafon. and many more. The
city dancing assembly still had its balls, numbering among its managers and invited guests the representatives o i the old colonial iamilies. Its dances were
given at different places year by year-at the Clty Tavern, at the house in which
IVashington had lived in Market street after it was converted into a hotel, at the
City Hotel at Second and Cnion streets, the Bingharn Mansion HOUK, the
3Iasonic Hall, and elsewhere. That dancing was enjoyed by all who indulged in
it. seems not to have been pretended then more than at this time. Francis Hall.
an English traveler who witnessed some of it in Philadelphia in 1818. writes:
"IVhen they dance, the men step forward; and, more by gesture than word,
indicate their wishes to their fair partners. Cotillions then commence with a
gravity and perseverance almost pitiable. 'Dancing,' says the Marquis de Chastellux, 'is said to be at once the emblem of gayety and love.' Here it seems to be
the emblem of legislation and maniage. The animation displayed by the feet
never finds its way into the countenance to light up *e eye or deepen the rose on
the cheek' i h i c h hangs in chill and liieless lustre there,
Like a red oak leaf in the wintry air;
\ihile the blue eye above it coldly beams
Like moonlight radiance upon frozen streams.'
One conceives. on these occasions how dancing may become, as it is among the
Shakers, a religious ceremony."
Music as well as dancing was being taught by many masters, and the children
in the wealthier families, which were not restrained by Quaker principles, began to
receive instruction in singing and on the piano-forte, the harp, the violin and other
indruments. Indeed some performers whom travelers from Europe me: during
their visits to Philadelphia seem t o have been v e q excellent. Tyrone Power,
Charles A. J l u r n y and others speak in the highest terms of the proficiency of
women upon the harp. Power thought that in no other American city had he
met ladies whose musical education appeared "so exceedingly good." '
Several musical societies were formed; the Uranian Society as early as 1787,
the Harmonic in 1802,the Haydn in 1809,the Handelian, a little later and p r o b
ably others.?
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Cut the opportunities ior hearing g m l ctmceni in the city beiore the iormation o i the 3lusical Fund .Society rvere not many. This society was organized in
IS= by Robert .\I. Patterwn. Charles A. Pouluan. iVilliam F. Dewees, John K.
Kane. P. S. Duponceau and others. at a meeting held in the second story of a
tavern. opposite the old Congress Hall. next to .\Ir. Duponceau's residence at the
northeast comer oi Sixth and Chestnut streets. It was incorporated by the
legislature in 1S2j for "the relief o i decayed muiicians and their iami!ies. the
cultivation o i skill and the diffusion of a taste for music." Such capable reachers.
composers and performers as Benjamin Can. Benjamin Cross, Charles Hupfeld.
George Schetky and Raynor Taylor directed the society on its musical side. The
first rehearsal.; were hcld a Carpenter.<' Hall. and the first concert was given in
the "Grand Saloon" o i IVaihington TIall on April q. 1821. In May of the
nest year "The Creation" was procluced in the same place with upwards of xoo
vocal and instrumental performers. An unfinished Presbyterian church, in
Locust above Eighth street was p u r c h a d antl \Villiam Strickland convened the
~vallsinto a hall. which was opened in IS-.
It was considered to be the first
room devoted to musical purpose?; in the United States. It would accommodate
1.800 persons, antl long enjoyed a very high reputation as a place of resort for
Philadelphians. .An English visitor of the early iorties who attended an cntertainment here remarked that he had "never heard a concert out of London" which
appeared to him "on the whole equal to this for numbers. correctness and general efficiency." The orchc~tracontained seventy or eighty periormers.'
Philadelphia was the home of several musical instrumect makers. Charles
Taws. his son John B. T a w . the Eventlens who later changed the iamily name
to Loud. Conrad .\Ieyer and others were manufacturing pianos for the Philadelphia trade. in competition with importccl ;)iano?;. There were 31.~0some
organ builders and makers o i other instruments. Two or three music stores
further attested to the growth of interest in these subjects.
The quiet comfort which had reigned in the homes oi Philadelphia from an
exly time. was disturbed in some decgree by a change in the terms upon which
servants could be engaged. Slavery had disappeared. There were Sut 21 I slaves
in all I'ennsylvania in 13-XI:there were but two in Philadelphia in 181r. The
possibi!ity of finding servants at the wharves. who were willing to sell their
labor for a few years for the payment to the captain of their passage money, was
growing less, although immigrants procurable upon these terms were still ar:.iving
in the port. In :Iugust. 1817, Samuel Breck repaired to the wharves and boarded
the ship "John'' from .Amsterdam. lately came in with
passengers. H e "saw
the remains of a very fine cargo consisting of 21 healthy. good-lookiip men.
women and children." He "purchased one German Swiss" for his friend JIrs.
Ross at the "Grange," and two "French Swiss," a woman and a boy, for himself. For the woman he "gave" $76, which was her passage money. "with a
promise of Szo at the end of three years if she serves me faithfully: clothing and
maintenance, of course." The boy had paid 26 guilders toward his passage
money. Jfr. Breck agreed to refund this to him after three years and paid $53.60
in cash t o release him from the ship captain. For two years he was to have six
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week-' schooling mnually. Mrs. Ross obtained a girl who shed tears at parting
iron1 "her young friends."
Fearon, the English trawler who was here in 1817. visited a Dutch brig from
Armterdm. anchored in the Delaware opposite CallowhiIl street All the legislation o i the eighteenth century in regard to the traffic in redemptioners seems.
by hi* dejcription, to have been in vain. The traffic in these poor white slaves
went ionvard unhindered. The captain had an eye which flashed "with Algerine
cruelty.'' -1customer who appeared asked for shoemakers. The poor creatures
clad in filthy rags all ran forward hoping for some release from their Eomble
pen. "The price ior women," said Fearon. "was about $70, men $So, boys

"

$j(,,"

At the almshouses and by private arrangement with indigent parents, children were bound out for their board and Jress until they should come of age.
The advance of democracy. however, together with the spread of prosperous conditions in business, by which larger and larger numbers of people were brought
to share in the general wealth, naturally militated against cheap and good d e
mestic service. Samuel Breck, in his Recollcctionr, notes that his friend John
\-aughan could not take his Christmas dinner with Mrs. Ross because she had no
servants. Mr. Breck says:
"This is a crying evil which mojt iamilies feel very sensibly at present. The
vast quantities of uncultivated land, the general prosperity and the unexampled
increase of our city. unite to scatter the menial citizens and to make it extremely
difficult to be suited with decent servants. I have, in the course of ten or twelve
years' housekeeping, had a strange variety. among which I have heard of one
being hung. of one that hung himself. of one who died drunk in the road and of
another that swallo~vedpoison in a fit of intoxication."
Another time he wrote that during the last twelve months he had had "seven
different cooks and four different waiters." He thought them "the most pro.
.
yoking compounds of folly, turpitude, ingratitucie and idleness that can possibly
be conceived by any one who has not lived in America." Nothing was wanting t o
a "periectly happy" life, he thought, escept good servants. He gave his chambermaids $ ~ . z ja week. his governess $11 a month. his waiter $10 a month, and his
farm servant $10 a month. Their clothing ought not to cost them more than $20 a
year. so cheap were cottons, and he computed that in three o r four years, "if prudent and constant," they could "lay by enough to purchase two hundred or three
hundred acres of new land." Yet what did he see? A servant girl in his employ,
as w n as she received a few dollars, went to town and bought "some satin t o
trim her bonnet in the style of that of a young lady who was on a visit to me. a
gilt clasp that must have cost three dollars, a parasol that came to perhaps four
dollars more. a set of tortoise shell combs and some other trash; so that she
brought home of real necessaries nothing but one poor shift.."
?rIany foreign travelers made similar observations. The wages of sm-ants at
that time do not seem large, and yet in comparison with wages paid mechanics
I
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and the prices o i necejsarics, they were not disproportionately low. Fearon, a
British traveler o i 1817,prepared a table of wages which were about as iolbws:
Laborers ................................. .$I .SOt o $1 4 a day
Carpenters ..................................$g to $12 a ~ - e e k
Cabiiet-makers ............................. .$g t o $12 a week
Brick-layers ................................ $8 to $1 I a week
Tinmen .................................... .ST t o $14a week
Shoemakers ................................. S8 t o $10a week
Coach-makers ............................... .$g to $1 I a week
Tailors ..................................... .$g t o $II a week
Printers and compositors .....................$.g to $11 a week
The hours o i labor were usually from sunrise to sunset. -Apprentices who
periormed a large part oi the work of the day received almost nothing ior their
senkes.
JIathew Carey in an article in He-ard's Rcgistcr, written in IS&. said that
thousands of men traveled hundreds oi miles $0 seek employment on the canals
at 62%. 7j and 875; cents a day. They mu* pay $1. jo to $2 a week for their
board which leit a mere pittance to be sent to their families at home. On turnpikes men worked ior les-jo
cents t o 7 j cents a day. It was a drier and healthier employment. and moderately iree from danger from fevers, often acquired in
the swamps through which excavations were made for the canals. M e n piled
wood in the city at prices which did not yield them more than 3j t o j0 cents a
day. \Yomen. engaged in arduous and difficult occupations. often received only
SI or Sr.jo a week.'

-
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CHAPTER XXI.
SEWSPAPERS, PROFESSIOSS AXD ISSTITLTIO?U'S.
The newspapers underwent changes of ownenhip, and gained o r lost in chara c t a and influences in that process. The printing of a journal was still a business in which, by its nature, competition was practically free. The principal
quipmcnt of an editor during the eighteenth century had been the ability to set
and print from types. The printers, therefore, became the newspaper editon
and publishers.
The news which was offered to the reader of a journal at this time came by
the regular posts. It was ver). largely European, both because the people were
30 lately come out of Europe. and because of the fact that the readers were only
a few more o r less intelligent people who had a cornendable concern in what
was being done in the greater world from which they were withdrawn. The
masses had not yet learned to read, and the most widely arculated newspaper
of the day did not print more than a very few thousand copies. No attempt was
made to exploit news for the ignorant, and to bring things down to the level of
their understanding. The foreign topics which were told of were principally political. There were brief ad-vices received through the postmasters. o r in private
letters to citizens from New- England and the South, in regard to more important
happenings. such as fires, frosts, epidemics. deaths of prominent citizens and the
like. But the service was intermittent and so unsystematic that it is diflicult to
nrite a connected history of any subject from the files of the newspapers of the
:ime. Local occurrences received almost no attention at the hands of the editors
of the eighteenth century. These were supposed to be known to the people
through an easier agency-by word of mouth-long before the pa;Kr could appear. And so they were. especially in a small town in which little happened in a
day or even in a week. Local incidents, even those of great importance. when
they were recorded at all were restricted to a few lines. In this the journals of
Philadelphia were not exceptional. They but followed the general course of the
history of the newspaper which began in central Europe with the publication of
happenings in foreign lands, tidings of which were carried along the caravan and
other trade routes from the Mediterranean to the Sorth Sea.
One additional feature early t o appear in the gazettes of Philadelphia was the
political articic. Thc ncvspapeicr, in the English speaking world at least, had
become a powerful agency in forwarding political discussion. For the f m opportunity of performing this part, was expended all the impassioned speech and
writing about the liberty of the press. Much political discussion in Pennsylvania,
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before the Revolution, went on through pamphlets and tracts, since there was
at times so much to be said by the Quakers, the Presbyterians, the Episcopalians
and the Germans. and so ieu- newspapen in which to place the material. The
political article in the newspaper was at first, as a rule, a letter to the editor. He
was supposed to accord nearly or quite with the views expressed in it, else he
would not have published it. The reply must appear in a journal representing
some other shade of public opinion. These letters were often long. At times of
great p o l i t i d exatanent t h q were numerous. and to present them seemed to
be the principal service oi the newspaper. The editorial page had not appeared.
nor were there columns or pages devoted to finance.-a short list headed "prices
current" must suffice-or sports, of which there were few but skating in winter
and swimming in summer. or "women's interests,"-which did not have a separate
existence escept in the bringing up of their children and the management o i their
households and these seemed not to need to be proclaimed daily to the worldor the society page. or the religious. or the children's. or a dozen other pages
which are characteristic of newspapers in this later age. ambitious to gain readers and swell their circulations. These things came later with the development
of the idea o i "news," which at length has been brought to include so much that
the journal is now a tolerably correct transcript of the thought and conversation
of all classes of the people.
In 1811there were eight daily papers in Philadelphia. four o i which appeared
in the morning and four in the evening. They altogether printed only 8,328
sheets. .+.jOO ior the morning and 3,828 ior the evening subscribers. In addition there were nine weekly papers which h ~ ad total circulation of 7.0j8; two
and 1,920copies
-mi-weekly, and two tri-weekly papers which printed I,*
respectively. Prior to the e5tablil;hment o i the federal government the publishing
t r a d e were of small account in Philadelphia, but suddenly much vigor was inthere were j I printing offices and I j 3 presses
fused into them. In the year 1810
in the city.'
Franklin'; Pennsyl-,.an;a Gazrttc beiore the Revolution. passed into the hand3
of Hall and Sellers and was continued by members of those two families under
that name until after 1800. It was then published by William Hall alone, by
Hall and Pierie (George W. Pierie). and by Hall and Atkinson (Samuel C. Atkinson) successively. I t had lost its place. and was now only a weekly publication. In 1821, at the death of the last Hall. Xtkinson associated himself with
Charles Alexander. and together they converted the paper into the Saturday.
Ewning Post. It now left the field of journalism and successfully invaded
that of the magazine. an undertaking o i which more can better be said in another place.
Bradford's Pmnryl-mia Journd, after various mutations had become the
True Amrricm. It remained in the Bradford family until 1813,when it passed
into the hands of new owners. In 18x8it was merged with the United States
Gazette. the product for a little time being called the Union. The United States
G c e t t e was Fenno's old paper which had done such excellent service in the Federalist mterest. Soon after his death its proprietor was Caleb P. Wayne, who
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published Marshall's Life of Washinofon. Late owners were Enos Bronson and
Elihu Clsauncey.
h new era of prosperity for the paper began after Joseph R Chandler bea m e its editor. A JIassachusctts man, he in 181j came t o Philadelphia where
he opened a pritate xhooL He first wrote stories and articles for the Gcette,
beginning in 1% and a little later became its editor.
The Fedcral Go=rttc, which had begun to be published in *I,
by Andrew
Crown, an I r i ~ h m a n was
, ~ still a successful paper. Samuel Relf u z its publisher
i r ~ m1So1 until his death in 1821, when it was sold to Stevenson Smith and William .\I. Gouge, a man known for his writings on financial subjects. The d u r m
had lost its influence. in large degree, and after an unparalleled career in political
scurrility was purchased from Duane in 1822by Richard Penn Smith. a facile and
industrious wllter of whose work more is t o be said at a later period. He changed
its tone, but he retired in 1&7. and it soon disappeared.
Through much of this time, the old Pcnn.gtzuniu Pocket which became Dunlap's and then Claypoole's .-Imerica D a i l ~Ad:rrtiser, was the leading newsp a y r of the city, as it had been at the close of the eighteenth century. Zachariah
Poulson. Jr., had bought this paper in 1800 for $IO,OOO. Long the librarian of
thc Philadelphia Library he had opened a printing shop in Fourth street opposite
the Quaker burying ground as early as in 1787. He now became the publisher
oi this old newspaper, and he continued to give the business his direction i o r
many years.
John Binns in his Dcmocratu Prcrr opposed .Indrew Jackson as a candidate
ior the presidency. and reaped the reward which awaited all of that man's enemies. H e was a Crawford man. After publishing his famous "coffin handbills"
containing pictures of the coffins of six militia-men whom Jackson while in command of the army had, as it was alleged, inhumanly shot t o death. Mr. Binns
was violently attacked by his old friends. H e turned to A d a m whom he advocated for re-election in 1828, but Jackson's success obliged him to cease the p u b
lication of his paper in the following year.'
rifter 1820 the city had a very good journal in the National Gazette, which
was published by William Fry and Robert Walsh.
Other papers appeared and disappeared. The improvement in them was
noticeable. The political writing was less crude and abusive than it often had
been earlier. Criticism of a political opponent did not consist in addressing him
by a vile name and in knocking him to the floor. The development of regular
stage service on the turnpike roads, and the steamboat lines on the rivers and
canals, made the dissemination of news easier, and while there were still no paid
stafis of reporters and correspondents, informction about events elsewhere could
be collected with much more facility than hitherto. While travelers, citizens who
Rere in receipt of letters from relations and iriends, packet and steamboat cap
tains, Conestoga wagoners and market people coming in from intenor places in
the state and from New Jersey, might bear the news, papers published in Europe
I

Its name was changed in 1793 t o the Philadelphia ,&.tte.
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and in other parts o i the Union were most relied upon. The filchings were large
and iree, and they could be v e T conveniently efieaed when there w a s positive
n
not obtain and would not see a S e w York
knowledge that a ~ h i l a d e l ~ h i acould
newspaper. and vice versa The quidteniug of the time cn the toat and stage
lines was an important consideration to the editors. They announced in the summer of 1828 that the time between the two cities had been reduced to nine 110uis
and ioq-three minutes. A little later. there was a further reduction to nine
hours and thirtyfive minutes. In Sovember the journey was made in eight
hours and fiity-two minutes. The C'nifcd S f a f r s Guzcttc, in June, 1 8 3 . said that
a copy oi the S e w 1-ork Hcrald had come in on the Cnion line at 3 40 p. m. on
the day of publication. In the nest month, the Sew 1-ork papers arrived at
z w p. m.. and in 18aS The L'nitcd Stafcs Guzcttc declared quite triumphantly
that it had received a copy o i a Ealtimoie newspaper on the evening oi the day
of issue.
In 1825 Philadelphia and its immediate suburbs had one hundred and sirtynine physicians and surgeons. twenty-five cupper?;. bleeders and leechers. eighteen dentists. ten midwives, seventy-eight women who made a proiesjion oi
nursing, and sixteen who were layers-out of the dead. Dr. Eenjamin Rush died
in 1813. and Dr. C=par Ifistar, doubtless the most notable mar? of medicine
who followed him, in 1818. .Inother group of men, some of whom have been
mentioned on earlier pages of this narrative, came forward to take the pIaces of
those who were passing from the scene. They brought the reputation of the city,
as a center for medical practice. research and instruction t o a still higher estate.
Most of these men, l i e the best of those who had gone before them, added training abroad, mostly at Edinburgh, to what they had received at home. One of
the most prominent of the number was Philip Syng Physick, son o i Edmund
Physick, keeper of the great seal for the Penn family before the Revolution
and grandson of Philip Sng, a goldsmith. He was born in 1765. educated at
the Friends' school in Fourth street under Robert Proud, and at the University
of Pennsylvania from which he graduated in 178j. H e received his 31. D. from
Edinburgh and died in 1837. John Redman Coxe, whose name was closely identified with the medical proiession in Philadelphia until his death in 1864 at the
age of ninety-one. was a native of Trenton, Sew Jersey. Thomas Chalkley James,
proief5or oi midwifery in the University of Pennsylvania. was born in Philadelphia in 1766. H e was a member of a Quaker family and had studied abroad. He
was long a professor in the University of Pennsylvania's medical school. Sathaniel Chapman came here from Virginia in 1797 t o study under Rush. John
Syng Dorsey was a nephew of Dr. Physick. while IVilliam P. C. Barton was
a nephew of Eenjamin Smith Earton. so well known as a scientist. Robert
Hare had his attention drawn to chemistry in his father's brewery. William
Gibson, a native of Baltimore, came t o the University of Pennsylvania in 1819
from the University of Maryland. Charles Caldwell, the forceful h'orth C a r e
linian who at one time edited the Port Folio, and later went to Transylvania University in Kentucky; his friend Thomas Cooper who emigrated to South Carolina; George 3Id=lellan, the founder of Jefferson Medical College, "born a surgeon," said Samuel D. Gross, one of the first pupils of the school; his brother,
Samuel McClellan; George B. Wood. Isaac Hays, John K. Mitchell, William P.
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Dwees. Charles D. Neigs, Jacob Randolph, Samuel M e n , Jr., Joseph Hartshome. Joseph Parrish. Thomas T. Hewson. Adam Seyben, Joseph Carson.
\\'illiam E. Homer, Samuel G. Jlorton, John C. Otto, Jonas Preston, John
ELcrle. Robert 11. Patterson, RinO La Roche, who came here with the French
reiugees irom the \Vest Indies in 1793; Joseph G. Sancrede, another Philadelphia physician of French descent; George De Eenneville of Branchtown, oi a
French Huyenot family which settled here, aiter a residence in England; Samucl Jackson. John D. Gudman. a m t s Yease, Richard Harlan and John Rhea Barton. were men who were coming forward, or were already prominent upon the
scene.
In the natural sciences. there was Thomas Say, who became quite noted as an
eniomoicgist. He was a man o i the humblest tastes and lived a life o i great seliJcnial in order to forward science. It is related that he sleut beneath the skeleton
n i a horse. and was nourished chiefly Ly bread and milk, a process by which he
i. said to have put the problem o i living upon a basis oi twelve cents 3 day.
He made many excursions, alone and with parties of government engiueers and
+cicntists,pursuing his studies in all pans of the country.
C. A. Le Sueur was a French naturalist, who took up his abode in this country. \Villiam 1Iaclure. long the president of the .Academy of Satural Sciences.
was well hnown as a geologist who became interested in Robert Owen's communistic settlement at New Harmony, Indiana. R'ith Say and Le Sueur, he remo:ed thither and was present at the breaking up o i the e-uperiment.
The AbG Correa da Serra, a Portuguese savant, was closely identified with
scitnce in Philadelphia, being mainly interested in botany. H e lectured on his
.cience, and was for some years Portugal's minister to the United States.' Thomas
Sunall, another botanist of the day. was a Yorkshire Englishman who came to
I'hiladelphia as a young man. Here he found generous patrons, and by 1822had
attained such distinction that he was appointed professor of natural history in
IIarvard College. He supplemented the excellent work of Francois .Andre
Nichaux who, when only eighteen years of age, had accompanied his father,
Andre Michaux, to Norti. America for a study of the oaks, and had subsequently
~isitedthe country on behalf of the French government, sending home acorn:,
and young trees with a view to the introduction of new species in European forests. Desiring to repay America for its hospitalities, at his death he left a legacy.
to be divided between Boston and Philadelphia for the encouragement of qlviculture. The American Philosophical Society was made the custodian of the sum
iabout $S,ooo) which came to Philadelphia, and with the proceeds a Michaux
r o v e of oak trees was planted in later years in Fairmount Park.
William Darlington, of Chester County, had attained distinction as a botanist.
George Ord shared with Charles Lucien Eonaparte the honor of carrying on
Alexander Wilson's very useful work on ornithology. Ord was a native of
r'hiladel~hia,and lived until 1866 when he had reached the age of eighty-five

' The Abb6 Correa da Serra is said to have originated the well-known saying that
"the Lord takes care of little children. drunken men and the United States." He enjoyed
neat social popularie in Philadelphia. It was he too. it is said. who namcd the plant
\vistaria in honor of Dr. Caspar Wistar.
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years. Rafinesqne. the son of a French merchant and a Greek mother. king as
the time of his birth in Turkey. amved in the at)-in 1802. H e became a naturalist of distinction. and for long time uas connected aith T - s y l ~ University at Lexington, Kentucky. He published many of his works in Pltiladelphi3 and &ed here in I-.
Bemard JZc,\lahon. an Irishman who had a good deal of enthusiasm for
sdence. or at any rate for the art of agriculture and herbiculture, had an excellent botanical garden out the Germantown Road in the neighborhood of the present Eleventh and Cumberland streets. He called it "UpsaL"
He alw
had a shop for the sale of seeds and books about gardening in Second street.
Mr. Mcllahon was the author of the .-Inmican G m d o r n i Cakndor, which b e
came v e T widely h o u n . -4 committee oi the P m s l n n i a Horticultural Society in 1830 made a report in which they said.:
"Perhaps we owe as much to the late Mr. JIcJlahon as a horticulturist as
to any individual in America. h i d e s his efforts in collecting and propagating.
we are indebted to him for his excellent book on . h e n c a n gardening, which
has passed through many editions."
John James Audubon, a man who attained to even greater distinction than
Alexander \Vilson as an ornithologist. laid the foundation for his great work.
The Birds of Amerira, in or near F'hiladelphia. His father was a French naval
officer and he presented to the boy. who had been studying art in Paris. a farm
of two hundred and eighty-five acres, called "Mill Grove." on the banks oi the
Schuylkill where it is joined by Perkiomen creek a few miles north of Komstown in Montgomery County. Here he found the opportunity to indulge his
love of nature, and in 1805 he mamed the daughter of a neighbor. very soon
taking up his wanderings for purposes of study. He was frequently in consultation in hter years with the F'hiladelphia publishers who had made the volumes
for \Vilson and Bonaparte and whom he urged, though unsuccessfully, to reproduce his drawings.
The University of Pennsylvania and the American Philosophical Society
would not at all suffice for so many busy scientific minds, and at least four excellent establistments resulted from the movement to form societies and extend
learning in this period. These were the Jefferson Medical College, the Academy
of Satural Sciences. the Franklin Institute and the College of Pharmacy, the
formation of which has been referred to in an earlier connection.
Scientific journals and magazines began to appear as early s in I&.+. In
that year Benjamin Smith Barton commenced the publication of the PltWclfltia
Medical and Plzyical JoumZ. John Redman Coxe's Philadelphia Medical
Musrum soon followed. Ir? 1818appeared the Anrnican Mcdicol Rccordcr of
Dr. John Eberle and others. and in 1820Dr. Chapman started the Philadclpltio
Journal of JIcdical and Physical Srirnccs which in a few years became the
Amcrican Journal of thc .Ifcdkal Scicnccs, long edited by Dr. Isaac Hays.
The Frankiin Institute and the Academy of Satural Sciences soon had their
publications. So active were the medical writers that the city at a very early time
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came to be the principal centre in the United States ior the pubIicatiou of medical trtatiw.
The healing art moved fora-ard mtainly, though too slowly. Doctors o i th,c
day expressed much pride in the progress which their science had already
achieved. "'Thirty years ago." a m t e James Mease in 181I, "the discax from
drinking cold aater in mmmer when the body was heated by exercise; the lockjaw, the croup or hives, mania and numerous other complaints that might be mentioned were seldom o r never c u r d " Now, he said, they were "rarely fatal"
when early assistance aas given. "The free use of wine in low fevers," he continued, "of mercuq-, bark, opium and the lancet, all of which were used with a
timid hand, and also warm and cold baths, have contributed to increase the empire of medicine over various diseases."
Such statements betoken advancement very iar from great, irom any modem
point o i view. Yet something had been gained. \-accination came t o take the
place of the old system of inoculation for smallpox Instead o i suffering a light
amck of the disease to avoid heavier disaster at some iuture time it was found
that it would be possible to render the system of man altogether secure against
:his old and terrible enemy. John Redman Cose, it appears. was one of the first
to introduce the new treatment in -4merica. Thomas Jefferson aided him in o b
raining some of the genuine cow pox from Europe- A society for promoting
vaccination was formed in I-.
U p to the beginning of the year 1813.it had been
instrumental in the vaccination of 4jQ persons. In 1 8 1 6 counals made compulsry the vaccination of the poor as a means of reduang the ravages of smallpox. and doctors were appointed to treat such persons as should be brought forxard by the "colleaors of cases" in the various wards.
The Thomsonian doctors appeared upon the scene early in the century. The
icunder of the system was a certain Dr. Samuel Thomson of Boston. H e probably performed a very useful service in leading the physicians away from the
mercurial preparations with which for many years, they had plied their patients
so diligently. and in turning their attention to herbs. But the "frequent and
continued use of hot water and vapor baths, with strong alcoholic tinctures of
capsicum. lohlia. myrrh and other stimulating vegetable articles" which distinguished the treatment, is believed to have sen: thousands to join "the innumerable caravan."
Dr. Mease thought that some progress was k i n g made in the contest to vanquish consumption. The increased clean!iness ~f the city had reduced infection.
The diminished use of animal food, the drinking of malt liquors at meals and the
"abolitiou of hot family suppers." were commended. "Dry gripes," formerly a
fatal disease, had been conquered by the practice of u-earing flannel or muslin
nex: the skin, and the umbrella and the high-crowned hat were limiting the ravage;. of "diseases xising from the ope-ation of the sun."=
The phrenological fantasy was productive of the formation of a society in
Philadelphia in I&Z. I t gathered into it many of the aty's most promin& physicians and surgeons who seemed to s n value in the new principles. Dr. Physick
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. Homer, Benu a s elected president and among its other o5cers were \Villiam E
jzmin H. Coates, john Redman Cose, John Beli and Jason Valentine O'Brien
Lwrance, who ior some years had a private anatomical school abutting upon
the grounds o i the University o i E'ennsylvania.'
The business o i bleeding patiems lor their 2hys.ical compkintj proceeded
actively. The experience o i suimming in the streams where leeches attached
themselves to the M y and liberally ied, beiore their presence was discovered.
has responsible ior the idea that tlieje little animals might take the place o i the
spring lancet. A number o i the bleeders kept leeches at hand. although it waj
at first considered to be a p a t a t process to which there were exclusive rights.
The barber who daily shaved John Einns had a pond in his badi-ard. The
leeches "su-am in great numbers on the surface o i the water," and bred therc
abundantly.' A hundred were applied to Mrs. Fanny Kernble Butler's throat in
1838 as a means of warding off scarlet fever. She tells how tonsils were amputated by wires and left to decay in the throat, and ilidicates how very little medicine had to boast o i even in the middle of the nineteenth century.J
The dentists were oiten mere bleeders, although the barber was getting away
from the employment o i blood-letting and moving into a place of his ou-n. The
attention given to the teeth by those who made a business of dentist^ over and
beyond the drawing out (with awkward instruments) of old snags and stump..
which aching rendered it impossible longer to retain in the mouth, was very inconsiderable. Such as could perform more complicated operations, found their
patrons only amcng the rich. A Frenchman, James Gardette, who came to Philadelphia in the eighteenth century and opened a dentist's shop in a fashionable
neighborhood in lower iValnut street, was accounted one o i the best. Edward
Hudson, an Irishman, was well thought of also. Gardette was awarded several
prizes ior his invention; by the Sranklin Institvte. He made various discovrrric.;
in the use of gold braces instead of silk ligatures and wire for binding artificial
teeth to good natural teeth. H e found out how to arrange teeth on plates, a
substitute for the a ~ v h a r dspiral springs which formerly had cumbered the
mouth, how to fill ~ v i t i e swith gold instead of tin and lead, and contrived other
devices designed to im2rove the state o i his art.
The dentistry of the day was distinguished by much unpleasant suggestion.
The artificial teeth a w e , as a rule, taken from the jaws of the dead or from
horses, hippopotami and other animals; though one man early advertised a mineral composition which looked like bone and which he declared to be "harder
than iron." The business was taken up by numbers of mountebanks who traveled
about the country, transplanting teeth and performing other operations for which
their unfitness was conspicuous. The dentists not infrequently advertised their
skiX One, in I€!&, asked all persons "whom accident, disease or age has occasioned to want elegant and useful aids to beauty, utterance and mastication. to
honor him with a call." Another, in 1818,u-ho lived in Eighth street just north
See Dr. W. W. Keen's "History of the Philadelphia School of Anatomy," a lecture
delivered at its dissolution. March I, 1875.
Rrcollcrtions of Bitns. p. 273.
a Rrcords o f h l e r Lifr, pp. 23, 82-83.
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of Market. ofiered "his senices in all cases within the province of his proiesjion, from the incipient forms of disease in dentition to the toothless defects of
age or accident" It w a s added that 'ladies o r gentlemen who have objeciions t o
the use of foreign human teeth can be supplied wk& natural teeth which are not
human, to answer all tSe valuable purposes of the grafted human teeth."
From 1800 to 1S2j about four hundred men had been admitted to the Philadelphia bar. The leaders in the profession o i the law o i earlier years, d i s a p
peared one by o n e Richard Peters, of "Beknont," from 1792 mtil his death in
1825 judge of the Lhited States district court, was a venerable and respected
figure, as was WUiam Tilgtrman (1~j6-1&7), for twenty-one years chiei justice
of the supreme court of Pennsyhania Mr. Tilghrnan was born on the eastern
shore of Maryland, which in the eighteenth century sent so many men to Philadelphia, then the metropolis for these counties 2nd for Delaware, as it was for
the counties of Pennsylvania and the entire southern pcrtion of Sew Jersey
The Hamiltons, the Chews, John Didcinson, Tench Francis, Charles Willson
Peale, and other families followed this line of rmigat;on northward. Mr.
Tilghrnan studied law with h j a r n i n Chew, and came to Philadelphia to reside
in 1793. In addition to eminence in his profession. he was soon in enjoyment
oi great public esteem. For many years no dinner o r other gathering in the a t y
u-as thought to be well directed if Mr. Tilghman were not in place as its presiding head. His cousin, Edward Tilghman (17j0-ISI j ) , had l o q been praaiang
ar the Philadelphia bar. H e married a daughter of Benjamin Chew and w s
offered the place of chief justice, which he declined and for which he recommended his kinsman. H e was a greatly valued friend of IVilliam B. Wood,'
oi Horace Einney' and others who had high standards for their friends. Joseph
Hopkinson was still in his prime. H e was born in 1770. succeeded Judge Peters
as United States district judge in 182S,and lived until i-.
The career of Wiliam Lewis, who in his day had been probably the leading figure of the Philadelphia
b3r. albeit a most eccentric one, was brought to an end by death in 1819.
William Rawle continued to be a very prominent figure until his death at a
ripe age in 1836. After the evacuation of Philadelphia by the British he accompanied his stepfather, Samuel Shoemaker, a well-hiown Loyalist during the Revolution, to Kew York. His Iegd education was acquired, or at least perfected,
at the Middle Temple in London. He was not only an excellent lawyer of hononb!e position at the bar, but was also a classical scholar of high attainments
and a writer of power and authority on r a n y subjects. Among his published
works was A View of the Conrtitution of tbe United States of Amm'ca, a very
valuable treatise long extensively used. His son, William Rawle. Jr., (I*
18jS) was now also practicing in Philadelphia, as was his nephew. Thomas
I. Wharton, an accomplished man, father of Francis Wharton, the wellknown authority on international law. At the Philadelphia bar at this time. too,
Duane of the Aurwa by an early mamage
was William J. Duane, son of
in Ireland, who took t o wife a daughter of Richard Bache, the sister-in-law of

See his RrcoUrcfionr.
=See "Leaders of the Old Bar," Pcnncylmnia Magm'ne, VoL
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his father's .second wife. the widow of Benjamin F d i Bache He left printing and editing for the law- at the age of thirty-five, was a friend of Stephen
Girard, as he was supposed to be too of .bdrew Jackson until, invited to that
pmident's cabinet as secretary of the treasury, he refused to remove the deposits
irom the United States Bank
Jared Ingersoll (17491822). mn d the Sea. England stamp' agent of the
same name, had sons who came t o still greater distinction. Charles Jarrd Ingersoll (I,+-1862) held many otfices and would have been minister to France but
for the rejection of his name by the senate for political reasons during the administration of President Polk His brother. Joseph Reed Ingcrscll (17%1865) was minister to England just prior t o James Buchanan's incumbency of
the office. He u a s a D. C. L. of Oxford. Like his brother. Cfiarles Jared. and
another brother. Edward. he was a writer on many subjects. IVilliarn 11. Meredith, who was admitted to the bar in 1817. was a son of IVilliam Meredith, earlier
of much prominence as a lawyer. and in later life as president of the Schuylkill
Bank. For many years, IVilliam M. Meredith was consider+ to stand at the
head of the Philadelphia bar. He was secretary of the treasury in President
Zachary Taylor's cabinet. John Read ( 1 7 6 g 1 8 3 )was the son of George Read,
signer of the Dedarzltion of Independence and grandson of John Read, a prominent planter of Delaware of the eighteenth century. His son again was John
Meredith Read (1797-1874)who held a number of prominent politicai positions,
as did his son of the same name. for several years minister to Greece.
George 11. Dallas, a son of Alexander James Dallas, had made his a p e x ance at the bar. later to attain much distinction in state and Federal politics, as
attorney-general of Pennsylvania. senator o i the United States, minister to Russia, vice-president of the United States while Polk was president, and, from 18j6
until the outkeak o i the Civil IVar and Lincoln's appointment of Charles Francis A d a m to the difficult position, minister to England.
General Thomas Cadwalader, son of General John Cadwalader of the Rerolution, entered upon the practice of the law in I&I, and for many years was associated with the management of the Penn estates in Pennsylvania. His sons,
John and George Cadwalader. were just coming forward as la\q-ers. though the
latter was later to attain greater distinction as a general in the llesican and Civil
wars.
Richard Rush was a son of Dr. Benjamin Rush. He was admitted to the
bar in 1800, but his reputation rests upon his diplomatic career. H e was attorney-general of the United States, secretav of the treasury. secretary of state.
minister to England from 1817to 182j. and from 1 4 7 to 18j1minister to France.
H e died at his countryseat. "Sydenham," near Philadelphia in 18jg.
Three very superior figures in the ranks of the lauyers of Philadelphia in
the first half of the nineteenth century were John Sergeant, Horace Binney, and
Charles Chauncey. There was something in them which r a y fairly be called
elegance. They were regarded with right as "the models and the ornaments of
the bar" and their influence extended to a larger sphere. They were educated
thoroughly. Einney graduated at Harvard. Chauncey at Yale, and Sergeant at
Princeton. "They shone wherever they moved and were equally distinguished
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in 5 4 , political and professional life."
Sergeant w a s a son of Jonathan Dickinson Sergeant, a victim of the fever in 1793. He studied law with Jared IngerH e sat in C a g r t s s for several terms and held other pditicd 05Before
came to be held by William 11. Meredith he was doubtless the leader
that
of the bar in Ptriladelphk. Jlr. Birmey was also a student of Jared IngmoIL
Hewas now well established in the place at the bar which he honorably held for
so many years. Charles Chammy. who was a native of Connecticut first pracdeed in Sew Haven, but soon came to this city to cx talien into its best arcles.
He w-as one of Jlr. Biicney's w a n n a t friends and most intimate associates.
David Paul Brown who had studied in the otfice o i L V i i R a d e was coming forward into that peculiar position which he held for so many years as a
criminal advocate, play-wright and general town 'gure.
Other members of the
bar of Philadelphia of this &y were Thomas Sergeant, a brother of John Sergeant. long a judge in the state supreme court; Charles i;IlliHare, the first
aiter James Wilson to give lectures in law at the University of Pennsyhania;
Peter A. Browne, later better known in mcchandal science; Condy Ragua, at
first a merchant, a volunteer -wldier. a writer on economic and financia1
subjects and the occupant of a consular office; John Purdon. Jr., who
compiled the well-known Digcst; john Swift, admitted to practice in 1811,
a courageous
and forceful man in local politics as well as at the bar; i V i i i
\Vilkins, who soon went to Pittsburg to become at a later day a United States
s a t o r , minister to Russia, and secretary of war; Richard Peters, Jr., son of the
old judge; Joel B. Sutherland. John B. Wallace, John Hallowell, John 11. Scott,
Henry D. Gilpin. John Bouvier, a French Quaker who came here with his parents.
all in strange habiliments, as republican ernigrk in 1802,author of a well-known
law dictionary and other legal treatises; Johr. K Kane, later a judge of the
United States district court; Thomas JIcKean Pettit, and a figure in Philadelphia
ior many years through his o c c u p c y of a seat on the bench of the supreme
court and then as chief justice, John Bannister Gibson, of Cumberland Camty,
a man of huge proportions (six feet four inches in height) and of many legal and
literary attainments.
The first periodical devoted to the law in this country was The A-can
Lcw
l o u d and .Il~ccllancousRepertory, which began t o be published in Philadelphia
in 1808 by William P. Farrand and Company, and was later published by ?1Ioses
Thomas. The lawyers wielded busy pens, and man] treatises upon their branch
of learning appeared from Phi'iaddphia presses. Several houses tcgan to make a
specialty of legal publishing, later developing the trade to proportions which. if
not so important as the business of making medical books, was quite respectable.
Like the physicians, the lawyers formed societies. The Law Academy, which
claims an origin as early as 1783, was developed mto a useful organization in this
period. In 1802. as has been previously noted, the Law Library Company was
chartered upon a petition to the legizlature signed by seventy-two members of the
bar.
Art m the city a t this time was upheld principally by the Peales and Thomas
Sully. Charles Willson Peak and his brother James Peale and their children.
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were &-parably identified with painting and art affairs generany m Philadelphia
The Pennsyltania .Acadeny o i the Fine AN, which had been founded in 180j.
received an important impetus irom them, as did the ril-a1 organization which
exiaed ior a ~ h i l eunder the name oi the Society o i =\rtists of the United
States, later called the Columbian Society o i Artists. Exhibitions were given
irom time to time. .I school was started, and in a variety oi ways a wholesome
tone was imparted to the w-hole subject o i art in the community. .Appreciation
was developed in the people, criticism became more enlightened, latent talents in
the young were brought out, and several accomplished artists were started on
u x i u l careen; while a taste ior good architecture, neatly furniskd homes and a
better kind o i pictures and sculpture came to possess the popular mind. The
movement ior ladies and gentlemen to go together to look at nude and xmi-nude
representations in art, instead o i at separate times made headway, and an hour
was at hand when the entire mantle oi ioolish prudery was ready to be cast off.
There was !ittle enough pecuniary encouragement for artists in the America o i
that day. Benjamin LVest had gone to England and remained there, where he was
now receiving enormous sums i o r his paintings. Few facilities were at hand here
ior profitable emplopent of the chisel or the brush. The sculptor's principal
income was derived irom carving figureheads for ships, which was the source oi
\iYilliam Rush's livelihood. \;hen the head went out o i fashion m marine architecture, that disappeared. Latrobe once said that "the shipheads of Rush.
engraved, would iorm an invaluable work" but they never were colIccted, and
the carvings went. one by one, to the scrap-heap. For the figure oi the woman
and the swan which he esecuted for the Centre Square water works, he was paid
only S-a.and ior the carvings symbolical o i the harnessing o i the Schuylkill at
Fairmount, only &j ~ .
There was little to empioy the talents of painters but signs on taverns, shops.
and lottery offices, firemen's hats and capes, the ornaments on the engines and the
hose camages, and banners, flags 2nd transparencies. Many artists who might
have done much to cause their names to be remembered were occupied in this
way, as witness the cases of Matthew Pratt, John A. Woodside. George Rutter
and several other men. Some oi their signs are held to have had much merit. A
tavern at the southwest corner o i Fourth and Chestnut streets, known at various
times as the Death of the Fox, the Anvil and Double Cross Keys, and the Moon
and Seven Stars, at the end of the eighteenth century exhibited a sign by Matthew
Pratt. I t was a representation of the Convention of 1787 and contained recognizable portraits of the members. Under the picture Pratt had placed these lines:
"Those 38 great men have signed a powerful deed
That better times t o us should very soon succeed."
His signs at the Lebanon Garden and at a tavern caned the Fox Chase on Arch
above Sixth street were also remarked-' John Binns tells of a tavern on the
north side of Walnut street below Fifth street whose sign was a life-size portrait
of Franklin. He had heard "more than one of Faaklin's descendants" say that
1
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h a t picture was "the best and most characteristic likeness of the doctor that had
ever been painted."
Peak was obliged to keep a museum t o which he admitted the public at
t\venty-five sents a head. Otttas painted "panoramas." and formed exhi5itions of
pictures, many of them made large and di;ricting historic and other horrors in
deierence to a not too elegant public taste.
Francis 11. Dresel. who came to this country from Switzerland t o take up
the pursuit of a portrait painter, then necessitating wide travel over the country
in search of commissions, saw so much greater opportunity for the upbuilding o i
his fortune in the changing of money that he established a banking b u s i e s which
bears his name t o this day.
The appearance in the community of farniIies of opulence who had naught to
do with, or perchance had gotten away from the strict Quaker influences, awakened 3 considerable demand for portraits, and in this field, as ever since, lucrative openings were presented to artists. I t uas charged against many of t h a n
that they were under ;he necessity of flattering their not always handsome dents,
and of giving them presentments of themselves rather more beautiful than faithiul ; but they were at m y rate enabled t o thrive in their calling-in some instances
better than men who led liteiary lives.
There was a good nudeus of sentiment in the Academy of the F i e Arts in favor
oi aiding those who seemed to exhibit any of the signs of t d e n t Just as Provost
Smith had encouraged West to go to England. so Thomas Sully and Charles R.
Leslie were befriended. Sully was born in England, but came t o the United
States a t nine years of age. The family had artistic connections. His father.
Siatthew Sully, was on actor. His older brother, Lawrence, attained some disti~ctionas a miniature painter. At one time he was senled in Philadelphia. but
lattr went South where he died. Thomas Sully married his widow. L i e most
artists cf the day he first painted tavern signs. After wandering from Virginia
to Boston, he finally in 1808took up his residence in Philadelphiia, sharing a home
with Benjamin Trott, the miniature painter. H e finished a number of portraits
ior Benjamin Chew Wilcodcs, grandson of Judge Chew of "Qiveden," in such a
way that that excellent patron of the arts interested himself in the young man.
Mr. JVilcocks obtained seva? subscriptions of $zoo each t o send Sully abroad
for further study. In return he agreed to paint a picture for each of his benefactors. He carried le!ters to Benjamin West from William Rawlc, and to others
with whom it was thought acquaintance would be useful, and for several months
in r80gr81o he studied and worked in England. After his return, he rapidly
forged his way into that enviable position which he holds in the history of American art. Stephen Girard built him a studio on the east side of Fifth street between Chestnut and Xarket streets, demolished when Ranstead street was run
through at this point.? He would seem to have surpassed every other American
artist in pecuniary returns for his work. He kept a complete register of i t
From 1801till 1871 when his last portrait was painted, a year before his death.
he recorded 2,520 pictures for which he received $246.744. This was an average
1
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years were not so prolific as thox
oi 36 paintings a year, but as his first and
when he w a s in his physical prime and his reputation was at its height. it is clear
that for the greater part oi the period he worked at an even more industrious
pace.'
In 181I Leslie was beiriended in like manner. His drawings of George Fredderick Coake during that actor's sensational en,qement at the Cllestnut Street
Theatre, as has been noted already. attracted great attention to him. He was the
son oi Robert Leslie. a clock and watch maker, a native oi Maryland. He w a s
at ;he time an apprentice in the printing h o u x o i Eradiord and Inskeep.' Mr.
B a d i o r d took the lead. and persuaded Joseph 5. Lewis. Eliza Powel. Joshua
Clibborn, Joseph Head. Joseph Hoptiinson. George Clyner, \\'. U e r . \filliam );nws. .Uexander \Vilson. George Murray and Edward Pennington to
join him in 4 5 n g up a fund to send Ledie abroad to pursue his studies.
n e LIcademy oi the Fine .arts also advanced one hundred dollars. The result
soon seen to be such as to warrant the verses which had been published in the
Port Folio upon his departure. and o i which these are some of the lines :

"Go,youth ! improve th' auspicious hour, and learn
To win the splendid triumph o'er the urn;
And wann'd to rapture by the gen'rous flame
Seize th' inspiring pencil ; pant for fame ;
rind while a glance to iuture time is cast.
Re-animate the glories oi the past."
John Seagle born in 1796 married Sully's stepdaughter in 1826. He is ranked
very high-by one authority "among the most eminent of the portrait paintm o i
-1nierica. easil:: standing second only to Gilbert Stuart."
Like Sully he was an
industrious artist. H e has given us portraits as various as Red Jacket. the Indian Chiei. and Patrick Lyon. the !ire engine builder on the one hand. and on the
other, Charlotte. the Countess o i Survilliers. daughter of Joseph Bonaparte and
Junius Bmtus Booth as Sir Edward Mortimer in The Iron Chest.
Besides Sully, S e a g ~ e ,the Peales, Leslie. and William Rush. there were
Thomas Birch who, like his iather, IVllbrn Birch. had painted some Philadelphia
views and later much else, including landscapes and marines; Denis A. Volozan.
a Frenchman, one of the first teachers in the art school; John Lewis Krimmel, a
German who depicted many scenes of the day in Philadelphia, those of most local
interest being pictures oi the State House an election day and Centre Square on
the Fourth of July; Bass Otis. a portrait painter; Joshua Shaw, Russell Smith,
Hcgh Reinagle. a son of Alexander Reinagle of the theatre; Thomas Doughty.
known for his landscapes ; Thomas Bishop ; Jacob Eichholtz ; John Eckstein ;
Gennarino Persico, an Italian who married in the city, a drawing master and a
Pa. Man.. XXXII, p. 385.
ZSamuel F. Bradford and his brother-in-law. John Inskeep, Jr, son of John Inskecp,
merchant twice mayor of the city, then struggling with the publication of their cncydopedia
s p a . Mag., m I I , p. 390.
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miniature painter ;Luigi Persico, a sculptor who made busts of W a ~ and
w
Laiayene.
w e d
The principal architects of the aty, after tke departure of La*
by some as "the father of architecture in the Lhited States" were his pupils \\'illAm Smddand. who designed so many notable works, and Robert M a .and strickland's pupil Thomas I;. \Valter. T o this number the name of J ~ h nHavibnd, an
Englishman who had come t o this cit). in 1816,one of his first works king tht
new building of the First Presbyterian church in IVashington Square, was to be
added. The b u g publishing trades continued t o attract to the city a number of
excellent engravers.
James Earle's picture gallery. which was an institution of the city for m a y
year?.. in connection with a salesroom. dates from about 1812. Thomas S d y was
long his partner in the management at which time it w a s h o r n as Sully and
Earle's gallery. "Besides the large number of paintings of foreign amsts it
<,%red a great many of the happiest effects o i Sully himdf."
I t was situated
on Chestnut street opposite the State House.
The cip gained few works of art in these years. beyond those which were from
the hands of its ov.n painters. Such as were seen even in the Academy of the
Fine -1rts were for the most part copies. S o t many homes, if we bar "laastlowne," the "\Voodlands." and Joseph Bonaparte's contained European canvases
or .statuary. The pictures which were exhibited from time t o the, here and t h m .
for the profit of the owners, occasionally may ha\.e had merit but usually they
were not what they were represented to be. In 1% the Pennsylvania Hospital
acquired a leaden statue of William Penn which his great-grandson. John Penn
of "Solitude," purchased in England at the moment when it was marked for
destruction. The figure had been made about 177.4 by John Bacon. In 1800 the
managers of the hospital wrote t o Benjamin West, soliciting something from his
brush for the decoration of that building. The artist responded with a promise
to paint a picture to the text, "r2nd the blind and lame came to Him in the temple
and He healed them." Years passed. The work, which was called "Christ Healing the Sick" was finished in 1810,and put on exhibition in London. So much
was offered for it that the artist sold it, greatly to the disappointmrnt of the
Philadelphians, rrlthough he promised t o make them a "better" one soon. It was
1817 before the copy arrived. It was hung in an exhibition room especially.
designed for it in a separate building on the hospital lot, and a charge of admission of twentyfive cents was made. U p to 18j1, it is stated that more than
$Z~,OOO
were received in fees from visitors. Later it was d e p s i t r l with the
Academy of the Fine Arts and now h a w in the Pennsylvania Hospital's Institution for the Insane, in West Philadelphia
In 182j there were eleven Episcopal churches in Philadelphia and its outskirts. Old Christ Church. St. Peter's and St. Paul's were already too far down
town for those families who were settled west of E i i t h street In 1807 the
comer-stone of S t James' church was laid on the east side of Seventh street. north
of Market. I t was consecrated in 1810. In 1823 S t Stephen's church, still near
the outer borders of the city, on Tenth street between Market and Chestnut
Lions of Phila., 1811. p. 16.
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streets, was built. I t is a Gothic work aiter Strickland's plans. In the same
year S t .bdrew's church, designed by John H a d a n d , on the west side oi Eightb
street between Spruce and Locvst streets, ior a congregation which had been
iormed in that part o i the city. was completed and ready ior u x . St. John's in
the Sonhern Liberties. was established in rSr6; S t Luke's, in Germantown, in
1818;Trinity. in ,%uthwark. in I S ~ I S; t Mark's. in Yantua i-illage in iV-t
Philadelphia. in 1821, started largely through the efiorts of Judge Peters, o i "Belmont," and aitenvard burned; and in 1S24, St. SIatthew's in Penn Township. in
the village of Francisville on the old '\-ineyard plot-a small. straggling county
town reached by the Ridge Pike.
There were some fiiteen Presb>terian churches, including the Reiormed
Church of the Rev. Samuel E. \\-lie. D. D., who ior a time directed an escellent
classical school. The First Presbyterian church. which had a house on the south
side o i SIarket street. at the comer oi Cank street (between Second and Third
streets), on the site oi the "old Eunon\vood," by 1821was entirely surrounded by
stores, and in that year the congregation erected a new building which remains
at the comer o i Seventh and Locust streets (on Washington Square), said to
hare been "the largest and finest yet erected in the city." The Second Presbyterian church \\as still situated at Third and Arch streets. I t removed to a marble
edifice on Seventh below Arch in 1837. and not until 1872 to its present building
at Twenty-first and Walnut streets. Two Presbyterian churches had been built
in the Sonhern Liberties, one in Southxark and one in &sington.
Of Lutheran churches, there was Old Swedes', now for long under the care
o i the Rev. Sicholas Collin. He had come t o America before the Revolution
and at rirst preached in S e w Jersey. In 17% he took charge of the three Swedish
churches in \Vicaco. at Kingsessing and at Upper SIerion at the Swedes' Ford
near S o m s t o ~ n and
,
continued at this post until his death in 1831. He was a
town character. His riding chair was as well known in the streets as Stephen
Girard's or James \Vills'. Drawr? by an old hone at a jog trot this ancient man
of many eccentricitie was a figure to be remarked. H e was the "marrying parson" of his day. In ->is4 j years at Old Swedes' Church he is computed to have
joined 3.375 couples in wedlock. I n I j g j he performed the marriage ceremony
193 times.' At first using the Swedish language he was soon obliged to emplox
English in the city church. In I 786. a t the time Mr. Collin's ministry began. it
was explained that in the church council of eight members there was only one.
John Still&.who could speak or understand the Swedish tongue. The others were
of Swedish descent, o r perhaps had married Swedish wives. Most of them attended other churches or absented themselves entirely from religious senke.'
It is very doubtful whether Swedish was spoken from the pulpits even of the
Besides the Swedish there
Kingsessing and Upper Merion churches after I&.
were two German Lutheran churches and one Evangelical church.
The German Reformed denomination had two churches; t!w Dutch Reformed
two; the Baptists five; the Universalists bvo; the Unitarians one, of which William H. Furness was already the pastor; the Catholics four; the Methodists eifit;
1 Clay. Annals of the Swe&q p.
=Pa. Mag., XXXIII. p.
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and the Swedenborgians m e There were as many as ten separate negro churches
viiliated wirh the Episcopal, Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist organizations.
The Jews had two sjxagogues, the chiei of which was a b d d i n g designed by
Mr. Strickland and situated on the north side of Cherry street above Third street
The Friends made their most important change when they built a very large
house on their burial plot at Fourth and Arch streets. They transiened their
Second and Market street meeting to this place in ~ & j .In IS:? they erected on
the west side of Twclith street below Market street, a meeting house which continues in use. In 18i4 they built and occupied a large new edifice at Fourth and
Green streets, in the Sorthem Liberties, a neighborhood which was largely settled
by Quaker families.
Among the churches, barring the Friends, there were few, in 182j. -xhich had
not come to have their Sunday Schools. Christ Church had opened classes in
1P16, only three months after the pioneer which w a s the Presbyterian church a t
Third and Arch streets. In some instruction was given only t o boys, but the
young people oi both sexes and of \arious ages lvere admitted to the schools
which were maintained by most of the congregations. A number oi Sunday
school societies and societies for other religious purposes, both denominatio~l
and interdenominationa1. were formed about this time. \\%at is said to have been
the first religious paper to be published in the city was Tlw HcraId of Gospel
Libnty. It originally appeared at Portsmouth, S. H., under the editorship of
the Rev. Elias Smith, and he continued it when he removed to take charge
o i a church in Phila'delphia. The second religious paper t o be published in
Philadelphia, or indeed anywhere in the United States, was called The RcIigious
Rrmcmhanccr. The editor was John Welwood Scott, who had a printing shop
in Sorth Tenth street.
The officers of the principal institutions and societies in Philadelphia in 1825.
both secular and religi&s,
well be given to indicate the interests and attachments, at the time, of the leading citizens. The provost of the University-of
Petnsylvania was the Rev. Dr. Frederick Beasley ;the trustees, Right Rev. William White (president), Chief Justice William Tilghman, Edward Burd, William
Rawle, Benjamin R Morgan. Moses Levy, Joseph B. McICean, James Gibson,
Horace Binney, IVilliam Meredith, Benjamin Chew, Rev. James P. \Vilson,
D. D., Robert Waln, John Sergeant, George Fox, Thomas Cadwalader, Nicholas
Biddle, Zaccheus Collins, Peter S. Duponccau, Charles Chauncey, Thomas Duncan, Joseph Hopkinson, Joseph R. Ingersoll.
The Professors in Arts were: Provost Frederick Beasley, (the fifth provost,
18x3-28), Robert M. Patterson, and James G. Thomson. Professors of Medicine: Philip Syng Physick, William Gibson, Nathaniel Chapman, John Redman Coxe, Robert Hare and Thomas C. James. Professors of Satural Science:
W. P. C. Barton, W i l l i i H. Keating, Robert M. Patterson, Thomas Say and
Thomas T. Hewson. Professor of Law: Charles Willing Hare. Professor of
General Literature : Robert Walsh.
The University still maintained its grammar school of which Rev. J. Wiltbank was the master, and its charity schools.
The managers of the Pennsylvania Hospital were Samuel Coates, president ;
'hornas Stewardson, Thomas P. Cope, Israel Cope, Thomas Moms, Alexander
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Eimslic, Natthew L h a n , Charles Roberts. Joseph Johnson, Roberts Vanx.
i\~illiam \V. Fisher and Joseph IVatson Joseph S. Lewis was the t-er.
The attending physicians and surgeons a t this time =ere John C. Otto, John W.
Moore. Samuel Emlen. Joseph Parrish, Thomas T. Hewson, John Rhea Barton.
Caspar \ V i r , Jr., and Caspar Morris.
The list of physicians t o the almshouse included Sathaniel Chapman, ~~?Iiiam
Mitchell, Samuel Jadcson, and John Rhea Barton The at).
Gibson, John
had established an efficient poor system. The territory was divided into districts,
with guardians for each. Physicians visited the paupers in their homes. There
was a children's asylum, for white persons. in South Fifth street in "Walnut
Grove," the old \\harton house, and a similar institution for colored children
elsewhere.
The Christ Church Hospital founded by Dr. John Kearsley as a home for
aged women of the Episcopal church for a long time occupied a house at 107
Arch street (old number). S o w in 182jit was established in a much larger
edifice erected in 1818
on the south side of Cherry. west of Third street
had moved into its new building
The Philadelphia Dispensary which, in IW.
in Fifth street opposite the State f-louse yard, in quarters which it still occupies,
:had the folloaing managers: Bishop William White. Robert Bladcu-ell. Robert
Smith, Joseph Cruikshank. Elliston Perot. Roberts Vaux, Joseph Parrish,
Thomas Cadwalader, John Jlarkoe. William Davidson, Philip F. Mayer, S. P.
G r f i t t s and Joseph %I. Paul. It was now aided in its work by two other establishments, the Sorthern Dispensary. a t Front and Green streets, of which the
Rev. George Boyd was president of the board of managers, and the Soathern
Dispensary on Shippen street. Southuark. whose president was Dr. S. P. Griffitts.
In 1820the Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb was founded
by Bishop White, Horace Binney, Roberts Vaux. Clement C. Biddle, Correa da
Serra. Jacob Gatz. Sathaniel Chapman. William Meredith and others. It was
incorporated and endowed by the legislature. The pupils were taught on the
plan of the Ab&s de 1'Epee and Sicard, in Paris. For a time, the school occupied
a building at the soctheast comer of Eleventh and High streets, until a new
stone building designed by Haviland, which was going up at the north-west
comer of Broad and Pine street5.l could be completed. Bishop \Vhite was its
president. while the vice-presidents were Horace Eincey. Roberts Vaux. Thomas
Cadu-alader and Sathaniel Chapman. Another school, called the Philadelphia Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb, which found its quacers at
the northeast comer of X n t h and Market streets. was established by David G.
Seixas, who had been instrumental in founding and was the first teacher in the
other institution. In consequence of a disagreement with the management he
was dismissed and began anew. Robert Patterson was the president of this institution.
The Pennsylvania Infirmary for Diseases of the Eye and Ear was established
in 1822. It was situated in Seventh street, south of Market street Its managers
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were James Gibson, \G'9iam Meredith, Charles PI'. Bancker. e
-,l
E mRC
~Vood,J. P. Hare, George B. Wood, Joim Vanghan, WGIliam Smddand, Sanmd
v. Sfcrrick, IVilliam H. Kcating, and W i S. 1Varder. Its mgeons were
I,zc Hays, John Bell. R E GriGrh and \villiam Darrach.
The officers of the Chamber of Commerce WQe Robert Ralstoa president;
Henry Pran and Lwis Clapia. \-ice-presidents; Robat Smith, treasurer; and
John !-au&an, secretary.
The president of the ..imerican Philosopfiical S o c i q was W i i
dcc~edm 18% at the death of Robert Patterson who so long had kcn professor
oi mathematics in the University of Patngl'cania axid then director of the United
States Mint, still where Rittenhoux had established it in Seventh street; vice
presidents, P. S. Duponceau, Zaccheus Collins, and Robert hi. P a t t ~ s ~san
n . of
Robert Patterson; secretaries. Robat Walsh, George Ord, W
I K Kcating,
~
and Franklin Bache ;treasurer. John \-a+.
The officers of the Franklin Institute were James R d h , president:
JIathea Carey and Isaiah Lukens, vice-presidents ; \C511iam Strickland, recording
secretary; and Peter A. Bronnc, corresponding m.
Of the Philadelphia Library, at Fifth.and Library streets, induding the 4000
volumes of the Loganian L i b r q in an adjoining building, George 6mpbeU was
librarian. He Sad succeeded Zachariah Poulson, Jr.. in 1806,and retained the
office until 1829. The directors were Thomas Farkc, Joseph Parker Sorris.
lobert \Wn, James G I ~Zaccheus
,
Collins, George Fox, Zacharkh Poulsw.
Jmcph S. Lewis, William Raale and John Read.
Of the IIercantile Library, at xoo Chestnut street. Thomas P.Cope was preident; of the Apprentices' Library in Carpenters' Hall, John Sergeant; of the
.ithenaeum in Philosophical Hall, William Tilghman. The president of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy H a s Charles Marshall, with Wdiaxn Lchman and
i
Stephen Sorth as vice-presidents; Daniel B. Smith as secretary; and W
Hey1 as treasurer.
The officers of the Academy of Xatt~rdSciences were William M d u ~
president ; Zaccheus Collins and George Ord, vice-pmidents ; Reuben H;rines,
corresponding secretary; W i l l i i H. Keating, recording secretary; Jacob Gilliarns, treasurer; Thomas Say, C. A. LeSueur, J. P. Mfctherill and Isaac Hays.
curators.
The professors of the Jefferson M e d i d CdIegc in Prune str- below Sd,
which moved in a few years to a brick building on Tenth street where it has ever
sin:e found a site, were Sathan R Smith, Jobn Eberle, George Mdellan, B.
Resh Rhees, and Jacob Green.
The president of the Magdalen Asylum, for rrdaim'mg fallen women, at
Schuylkill Second and Race streets, was Bishop White Of the Orphan Sod*,
whose asylum, rebuilt after its tem%le fire, was situated at Schuylldll Fourth
and Cherry streets, Mrs. Maria Dorsey was the uirectress and Miss Rebecca
Gratz. secretary. The Widows' Asylum. near by, the first house in Cherry street
east of the Orphans' Asylum had a board of managm made up of ladies drawn
from many of the most prominent families of the aty, whose interest had betn
enlisted in this charity.
FOL1 x 4

Bishop if3ite was president o i the old Philadelphia Scciety ior .Ueviating
rbe lliscries oi Public Prisons; iVilliam Rawle, oi the Pennsylvania Society ior
Cruikcof the Humane Society.
Promodng the -Abolition o i Slaver)-; J-h
prirnarily~establi~hed
ior the recover? oi drowned persons; Bishop i\3ite, of the
Proridem Socjet?; Dr. i'iIliam P. D e w m , oi the JIusical Fund Society; Alexander Henry. of the American Sunday School Cnion, which was formed in 18y
from the Philadelphia Sunday and Adult School Union, and now had 723 xhools
with 7.337 teachers and $3.651 scholars in seven states; Bishop i'hite, oi the old
Sunday School Society; Jonathan Fell, of the Philadelphia Society for the Establish&ent and Support o i Charity Schools. which administered Christopher
Luduick's and other legacie and established and maintained a number oi schoo~s;
Robert Ralston. oi the Fuel Savings Society. iormed to assist the poor in the parchase of wood; Richard Peters. of the Philadelphia Society for Promotmg Agnculture. which had been organized as early as r$j.
There were large numbers o i beneficial ?sxietie+. bearing the names o i 1Va.hington, Franklin and other prominent men; trade organizations beneficial and
otherwise; and some fiitern fire insurance compani-. the oldest o i which wac
the Philadelphia Contniutionship founded in 1 i . j ~ ; and the Insurance Company
of Sorth . h e r i a established in 1 3 2 , at first primarily for marine underwriting.
often called the "Green Tree" irom the house badge it adopted, just as the Contributionship was popularly known as the "Hand-in-Hand'' because oi its use o i
four clasped hands.
The city had several patriotic national societies. including the St. =\ndrew's
Sw'ety and two o r three other societies for Scotchmen ; the St. George's Society
for Englishmen : the \Velsh Society for the emigrants from Wales, of which
Joseph S. Lewis was the president; and the German Society which performed
important service in the relief oi poor German people. The last named had a hall
in South Seventh street. The Sew Engknd people in the city maintained a Sew
now under the presidency of Charles Chauncey.
England ,%ciety, founded in 1816,
For two or three years prior to 182j.there was a Southern Society which met
and dined. There were two socieries for the employment of "indigent and industrious" women and the sale of the products o i their labor. The principal of
these w a s the Female Hospitable Society. which had a workshop and a wareroom
in Appletree alley. The other, a still older society. was called :he Female ,Society
of Philadelphia for the Relief and Employment of the Poor. For years it maintained a House of Industry in which poor women spun wool and flax. Both
societies sold sheeting. table linen. napkins, comfortables, stockings, p m s , muslin
and linen shirts. floss, cotton bolster and pillow cases, and similar articles.
The presidents of the various banks were: Bank of the United States, Sicholas Biddle ; Bank of Pennsylvania. Joseph Parker Sorris ; Bank of Philadelphia.
John Read; Bank of Sorth America, Henry Sixon; Farmers and Mechanics'
Bank Joseph Tagert ; IIechanics' Bank, L m u e l Lamb ; Schuylkill Bank, W i i a m
Meredith ; Commercial Bank, -4ndrew Bayard ; Xorthern Liberties Bank, John
Barclay.
The presidents of the principal internal improvement companies w e : Lancaster Turnpike Company, Elliston P m t ; Germantown and Perkiomen Turn-
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pike Company, Benjamin Chea; Ridge Turnpike Company, WiIIiam Rawk;
Chekenham and Willow Grove Turnpike Company, Robar Whartosl; union
Canal Company, Samuel F. Mil%; Chesapeake and Debware Canal Company.
Tames C Fisher; Schuylkill Navigation Company, Cadallader Evans; Lehigtr
and Savigation Company. Jonathan Fen ;Schuylkill P m m t Bridge Company, Richard Peters; Lancaster-SchnyIkill Bridge Cavy ( U w Ferry),
Jacob Ridgway.

.aclasses of the population were deeply stirred in 18yby the visit of Laf a y a e . Sext m IVashingt~nthe young French nobleman who had esporrsed the
American cause early m the war in a true spirit of spmpathaic W t a t r y .
enjoyed the estean and love of the people. After Washingtw's death the tie
seemed stronger and the senice he had performed still greater than at an earlier
time. H
i fate during the French Revolution, involving a aucl imprisomn&
from 1792 until I,V in Prussian and Austrian ~ ~ ~ C C Khad
E ,kar the cause here
of much unhappy rdection. and proiound indeed was the regret when Dr. Erick
Bollman. a Hanoverian friend of the general and Francis K Huger, a young
South Carolinian, then m Vienna, failed m the pbns to effect his r e l a x at
Okn&z. The announcement that he would now visit the republic which he had
done a great deal to help to found, a senice in which he had renounced and denied
himxlf the comforts of a substantial patrimony at home. and had fought, Med and
suffered a t Washington's right hand, almost from the beginning of the war until
its end. awakened unexampled enthusiasm among the people
Kearly fiity years had passed since the Declaration of Independence; f o m
since independence was recognized in the treaty of peace. The marquis had been
invited to the United States by Congress. I t was proposed to wad for him in a
man-of-war, but the dirringuished visitor wished aot this attention, and embarked
with his son George LC'ashington Lafayette, a secretary and a valet, on the AmerStates
ican packet "Cadmus," which amved m h'ew York on August 15, Iand cities contended for the honar of receiving and entertaining hi when he
should come. Philadelphia was not idle. On July q t h , councils expressed thar
views upon the subject as follows:
"Resolved, that it peculiarly becomes the city, where the Declaration was
framed which gave freedom to the new world, to m d v e with aBection and honor
the brave man whose devotion t o Liberty and whose gallantry as a soldier, SO
greatly contributed to the acquisition of that blessing.
"Resolved. that the presence of General Lafayette is ardently desired, and that
the cliief magistrate of this city be requested to communicate to him the fervent
wish of our citizens, and t o invite him to become thdr pest." etc
The officers of the various militia companies co~venedand resolved to put
their commands in order so that the visitor might be given a proper military recep
tioa. The famous First City Troop,the Second Troop,also ripe m years and smice,. the Washington Grays, an infantry company formed in 1822 which had
132
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adopted dress similar to that of the West Point cadets wbo had visited the city m
a body in tbe previous yearcompany afterward to enjoy great distinctioPand
various other troops a ~ regiments,
d
the pi,the 96th the I@ the 123d and all
the rest, which after the manna of the time sotrgfit dignity m the high mrmkrs
suggested by a reading of the accounts of the movements of armies in th E m
pean wars, were rrfnrbilshing their uniforms, polishing their arms and drging recruits for their ranks.
Sews of the safe arrival of Lafayate at Sew York the day before, was reand Mayor Watson ordered the bells of Christ Church to
ceived on Angnst I,+,
be rung. C
i committees were xt to work to prepare for the reception
Prominent positions were assigned to the survivors of the Revolution. the "Revolutioners," whose number had been rapidly growing less for many ycus. Charles
Thornson, the faithful secretary of Congms, upon whom so much had devolved
during the struggle, had died on the very day that Lafaycttc's ship arrived in
Sew York CRlurs ranained, though age bore them down, and the burden of
preparation fen, of conme, npoa younger men. Mrs. Robat Morris, the widow
oi the financier of the Revolution, was one of the most distinguished of those
who were left from the days when Lafayette had last been in Philadelphia. Then
there were Judge Richard Peters, of "Bdmant," above eighty years of age, bat
"in sound health, good spirits and of omversation sparkling with wit and humour;" 1 Bishop White, Mrs. Morris's brother, the first American bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal church; G e n d John Stcele. who was wounded at Brandywine, as Lafayate himself had been; Major WiIliam Jadaon who had been
surctary of the Gmstitutkd Convention of 1787 and sitaward for a time
President Washington's private secretary and aide-dtcamp;2 Commodore Richard Dale; Thomas Leiper, who rode with the City Troop during the Revolution,
now 80 y cars old ; the daring cavalry raider, Captain Allen M d a n e ; Peta S.
Dupoaccau, and a considaable body of men and women who were less well
hou-n.
Thomas Leiper was made the chairman of a committee of twenty-one to form
appropriate p h s . Horace Binney was appointed to head a committee of correspondence. Councils named six members-Joseph S. Lewis, William Rush,
John BI. Scott, Aquila A Browne, Benjamin T
i and James wid^
a committee to make arrangements for welcoming the guest t o the city, and the
State Houx was to be put in readiness to play its part in the ceremonies. Now
was the beginning of some appreciation of the value of this building. Attention
was directed to the memorable scenes which had centred here, and t h m was
dawn of rrgrrt that so precious a national monument had been converted mto
a mere show-room for mastodon's bones and stuffed birds, and that it had eva
been subjected to alteratioa to satisfy fancied tasks and needs, so great that
John Quincy Adams, who came m this year, was led to remark upon the very
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&changes in its appearance Even the Independence room itself awakened
no patriotic spirit of reverence and pride F o r m visitors for years had marvelled at the "dirty asd neglected state" in which thq- found it and finally, says
John Binm. "to give a job to one of our commissioners' relatives," the fioor was
and sold for
tom up and the fine old cornice tom down to be sawed into pirelics.'
It was resolved that during Lafayette's visit the citizens should wear a badge
containing his portrait and the old black Revolutionary cockade To this last
proposal there w a s opposition. as might have been urpeacd. from the disciples oi
Duane who had aimed to make the device seem so hateful during the anti-English
excitement near the end of the century. Some wore the red, white and blue
cockade. The Frenchmen, and sons of Frenchmen, in the city who were speedily
organized under the aged Peter S. Duponceau, had adopted the old N i c e cockade. the white emblem oi the Bourbon days. .% for the Lafayette badge, it
found favor everywhere. S o one seemed hitherto to know anything of his
appearance, but a fine portrait of the cxpxted guest was hung up at the Jferchants' Coffee House. In a little while his face w a s seen on watch fobs, neck
ribbons. waist ribbons. snuff boxes, gloves and stockings. Ladies lifting their
skirts would eshibit pictures of Lafayette. The store windows were filled with
badges, prints and trinkets bearing his portrait, and soon transparenaes were
flungout and arches erected in his honor. The making of badges and cockades
at once became a great industry, as did the manufacture of tin candleholders
to be stuck into the sashes and frames of windows for the illuminations which
were in prospect nightly during the visit.
While all the plans were being perfected, Lafayate's birthday, which fell on
September 6th. came and called for a celebration. On this occasion, a public
stablekeeper invited the "Revolutioners" to mount his vehicles, and he camed
them in procession down Spruce to Second street, and up Second tc, the Coffee
House. There "Yankee Doodle" and other national airs were played. Then the
carriages proceeded up Chestnut street and finally to the Vauxhall Garden at
Broad and Walnut srreets where refreshments were served to the d d men.
On the ~ 1 s day
t of S e p t e m k Governor J. Andrew Shulze came t o participate in the ceremonies. He had been escorted by militiamen down the pike from
Lancaster and was met on the outskirts of the city by the First Brigade under
General Robert Patterson. The guest was taken to the Franklin Hotel at the
corner of Washington Square and Walnut street (southwest comer of Walnut
and Columbia avenue, now called Seventh street.) It had been recently opened
by Joseph Head, a young man of fashion and fortune, who, losing his money.
was compelled to seek t i s living. H e chose the vocation of a hotel-keeper, and
after he left the Franklin Hotel was for many years the landlord of the excellent
Mansion House in Third street.
Lafayette was expected on September 28th. Tioops were constantly coming
in from New Jersey and from Easton, Reading, Lancaster and points in the
interior, to participate in the reception, which would include a large procession
1 "Not a pen." save Binns'. "was moved in reprobation of the sacrilegious oottrge by
c d h of any public jonmaLn-Rrcol&ction.r, p. 1%
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in the streets of both military and avic bodies Some of the soldiers were brought
dorm in boats on the new canal from Reading; others marched in over the tnrnpikes which now radiated north. west and south, establishing camps on the banks
oi the Schuylldil o r at other p h in the aty's immediate neighborhood. On
Sundq the 26th of September the Fii C i Troop, numbering about fifty men
and three trumpeters, lvith Captain John R C Smith at t h a r head, "took up
the line oi march for Trenton" to welcome Lafayettc. At Holmesburg they
met the Second City Troop and two county troops, and proceeded through Bristd
ro Jlomsville, where the party w a s joined by other companies of horse Govercur Shulze had gone up to the S e w Jersey line also. to greet the JIarquis as soon
ai he should e n t a the state
On Jlonday morning, September q,Laiayctte emerged from the western end
oi the long covered bridge at Trentoa, and he stood on Pennsylvania soil After
listening to the govanor's speech of welcome and offering an appropriate reply,
he was placed beside Joseph S. Leuis, the well known Philadelphia merchant
who headed the city committee, in a "splendid barouche drawn by six dark creamcdorrd horses with two outriders on horses of the same color." The governor
and C. iV. Lafayette followed in a barouche drawn by four black horses. The
First City Troop formed an "oblong square" around the Lafayette carriage, the
other companies serving as an advance guard for the cavalcade. Dinner was
nken at Bristol. and ior the night the famous guest w a quartered in rooms in
the Vnited States .i\&
at Frankford. The next day the line of march was
continued through the \illage to "Rush's Field" on the Frankford Road, a little
bqond the first toll-gate. where many more troops had assembled to receive
him. The artillery boomed and 6.04 soldiers, formed into a hollow square,
presented arms. The bands played. Lafayette left his carriage and with hi
hat in hand passed along the whole line, bowing his compliments to the volunteers.
The procession was organized for the entrance into Philadelphia under the
command of Major-General Cadwalader. The venerable Judge Peters of "Belmont," above eighty years of age, was now placed in the barouche with General
Lafayette. The governor's and other coaches and carriages followed. Various
civic organizations, which had rendezvoused at Kensington, were introduced into
the procession at that point. These included the "Red Men," the "Lafayette
.-Issociation of Young Men" and several political and semi-political societies,
cordwainers. weavers, rope-makers. ship-carpenters, painters. coopers, butchers,
carters and draymen. All had their banners and many were showily costumed.
The printers struck off copies of an "Ode t o Lafayette" as they proceeded; the
coopers made barrels on a car. The civic section of the parade was marshalled
by John Swift.
The military portions of the procession which were placed at the front and
rear of the line, included fifty-four companies of infantry and artillery, ten companies of cavalry and fourteen companies of riflemen. The line was three miles
in length and it was more than an hour in passing a given point Unheard of
anxiety to witness the spectacle was manifested, and merchants and householders
along the route took in large sums of moaey by the sale of eligible places from
which to view i t Upwards of one hundred scaffolds and stages were erected,
probably the first instance in which this had been h e in the city's history.
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While some held but twenty o r thirty persons, others, it is alleged, would accommodate two thousand. Seats brought as much as three dollars each. The route.
after the procession entered the Korthern h
i at the i n t c r x c h n of Front
street and the Frankford Road, was to Green, to Fourth, to .Arch, to Eleventh, to
Chestnut, to Eighth, to Spruce, to Second, to Chesmut again, and up Chestnut
to the State House, where Lafayette was to alight. The rest of the line then
moved o v a t o Market street and proceeded to Broad, where it dispersed a t the.
convenience of the participating bodies.
The streets were filled with people Every abailable spot from which to
view the sight was occupied Arches had been erected m all parts of the aty,
some of them reaching a high degree of daboration. The procession passed under
the first of these m Kensington, where the local c o p r a t i o n had set up a
structure which was supported by imitation marble pillars, crowned by the f e d d
and state arms, and which bore on one front "Welcome, Lafayette ;"on the other.
"In honor of Lafayette." .bother arch was sen as the line approached Front
and Green streets. The official testimonial of the corporation of the h'orthcm
Liberties, however, was erected at Fourth and Green streets, where William
Strickland the architect, had designed a handsome arch. The president of the
board of commissioners made an address of w e l a w e as Lafayette's coach
halted under the structure. At Fourth and V i e streets, where the cavalcade
entered the ciq proper, there was an arch which was 'divided into thirtsquares, bearing the names of the thirteen original states, Pennsylvania being
the keystone, a position which now for some time had been commonly assigned
to her.' Portraits of Washington and Lafayette, French and American
fbgs, pillars bearing the names of various Revolutionary heroes and mottoes
here and t h e n over all, attraited much attention t o the design. On one side
twenty-four boys. on the other twenty-four girls, were assembled to sing an
ode which began
"Strike the cymbal! Roll the tymbal!
Sound the trummts ! Beat the drums !
Loudly ringing, cheerily singingLo ! the patriot hero comes !"
and ending with lines sufficiently worse t o excuse any omission of an atianpt
to Krpetuate them. It was perhaps no great matter, therefore, when the procession moved off before a small boy who had been assigned t o recite some vases
by the same poet, succeeded in declaiming them.
The sloopof-war, "John Adams," in the river, fired a salute. Excitement
ruled on every hand. "Huzza Lafayette! Lafayette! sprang from the voices
1 Mach has been said to eluadate the history of Pmnsylvvlk u the "Keptone State"
In the rooms of the American Philosophical Society hangs a print which rrpmarts the
thirteen states in the form of an arch with Pennsylvania in position as the keystone Thk
print m a down from about the time of the French AUianct It is easy to show
Pmnsylnnia xrmed--to France at least-to dexrrre this essential p h in the COof American commonwulths. Various theories, none of Wis entitled to d c r r k r
credence, are wanbled in A HLtwg of the Origin of the ApprIhtM, K r y s f a r Stotr, PhJa.
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of a multitude ti- tolled on and on-and OP-like nave after ware of the ocean
in numbers that we shall not presume to name," wrote the reporter for Poukon's
4
. "Lafayette beat in every grateful heart. Lafayette hung on ever):
lip, Lafayettc burst from every tongue, Lafayette glowed on every cheek, Lai&ette glistened in every swimming eye, Lafayette swelled on every gale."
On Eleventh street. near Chestnut, the Marquis arose in his carriage and
bowed to the widow of Robert Morris, whose tall and venerable figure was seen
at the window cf her home. The plaudits of the people who understood this
incident "seemed as if they would never cease7'= Upon this distinguished survivor of Revolutionary days the guest found an 'early occasion to d At
the United States Bank in Chestnut street tbe Revolutionary soldiers were gathered together on the steps under the "old standard of '76." Here the h e stopped,
and greetings were exchanged; after which ceremony, the progress was continued to the State House,where Lafayette passed under the finest arch in the
dry. It. too, was Strickland's, and was erected by order of the city corporation.
The canvas had been painted by iyarren, Darley and Jefferson, of the Chestnut
Street Theatre stock company. The center of the arch stood twenty-four feet
above the pavement Thomas Sully had painted the arms of the city on an entablature which rose above the arch. and LVilIiam Rush had added some of the
tipres. Here the "nation's guest" dismounted, to be taken into the room in
which Congress had sat when it adopted the Declaration of Independence. The
apartment was elaborately decorated for this occasion.-from all accounts, in an
escessive way. The windows were hung uith red and blue draperies studded
with stars, and other finery not too appropriate was introduced. &layor Watson
delivered an address of welcome in the city's behalf. General Lafayette replied as
follows
:
~.
"My entrance throllgh this fair and great city amidst the most solemn and
affecting recollections, and under all the circumstances of a welcome which no
expression could adequately acknowledge, has excited emotions in my head in
which are mingled the feeling of nearly fifty years.
"Here within these sacred walls, by a counal of wise and devoted patriots,
and in a style worthy of the deed itself, was boldly declared the independ~xe
of these vast United States, which, while it anticipated the independence-and.
1 hope, the republican independence of the whole American hemisphere-has begun for the civilized world the era of a new and of the only true social order
founded on the inalienable rights of man, the practicability and advantages of
which are every day admirably demonstrated by the happiness and prosperity
of your populous aty.
"Here, sir, was planned the formation of our virtuous, brave, revolutionary
army, and the providential inspiration received that gave the command of it
to our beloved, matchless W a s h i i o n . But these and many other remembrances
are mingled with a deep regret for the numerous contemporaries. for the gmt
and good men whose loss we have remained to mourn. It is to their services,
sir, to your regard for their m q r y , to your knowledge of the friendships 1

'
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have enjoyed, that I reier the greater part of the hooors here and elsewhere
received-much superior to my individual merit.
"It is also under the auspices o i t h a r venerated names, as wJ1 as under ;be
impulse o i my own sentiments. that I beg you. JIr. Yayor, you gentlaen. oi
both councils, and all the citizens o i Philadelphia, t o accept the tribute of my
affectionate respect. and profound gratitude."
Going out o i the State House at the south door and passing through the p r d
to Walnut street. he re-entered his barouche and was escorted by the First
City Troop to his lodgings at the Mansion House on Third street. handsomely
htted up aiter the recent fire in ivashington Hall. There every comfort had
been provided ior him during his visit. which was one round of festivity. .At
night. the c i v was illuminated. though 3 sufficient number of workmen lacked,
and not all which woald have been done could be done in the time given ior
preparation. Paul Beck's shot tower on the Schuylhill was again a pillar of light.
Transparencies were set up in iront o i the theatre. the S a e s p e a r e building at
Sisth and Chestnut streets. the JIerchants' Coffee House. the postoffice. the newspaper offices. and many shops and private residences. Windows were lighted
with candles. The arches named and others were illuminated. There =as one
prettily festooned with evergreen and laurel at Second and South streets. Two
squares iarther down Second street in Southu-ark. the upper branches of four
trees. ~ H Oon each side oi the way, were gathered together to form a natural
arch. There was another archlike structure at the gate of the Naby Yard, and
still another at Fourth and Race streets surmounted by a living eagle oddly
attached, to survey the scene. Everywhere mottoes complimentary t o the visitor
sons of
v :re displayed: "A nation's welcome t o Freedom's friend"-"The
ireemen welcome the hero who burned to shed his blood in the glorious cause of
Libertyy'-"Welcome to the nation's guest"-"Yorktoun.
JIonmouth, Bandywine" (references to the badefields whereon Lafayette achieved distinrtion)"May the star-spangled banner of Columbia ever shield Lafayette and welcome
him t;, our shores." EveT;he:e
his name was coupled with Washington's, and
he was heralded as "the friend of liberty."
One atlention followed another. The son of John Adarns, John Quincy
Adan~s.thcn secretary of state and soon to be president, came on to add distinction
to the ceremonies. The Marquis dined with Judge Peters at "Belmont." with
the Masons in their hall. with the French people of the city in Washington Hall.
with the city corporation at the Mansion House. On the last occasion. he proposed a toast to "The City of Philadelphia-where American independence was
first proclaimed. and where the holy alliance of public order with popular institutions is every day happily demonstrated." H e attended an "evening party"
at Generai Cadwalader's. went to Christ Church where Bishop White preached.
visited the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, the Pennsylvania Hospitd, a meeting of
the Washington Benevolent Society of which he was made an honorary manber.
the Schuylkil! P'ater Works. the Savy Yard. the old and new penitentiaries, the
Orphans' and Widows' Asylums, the Academy of the Fine Arts, of which Joseph
Hopkinson. the president, made Lafayette and his son honorary members, and
the University.
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From various sources came addresses.-the
Society of the Cmcinnati; the
.imerican Philosophical Society, through its president, Mr. Duponceau; the
Revolutionary soldiers; the Chamber of Commerce, through its president, Robert
Iialston. The bar. the clergy and other bodies sent their delegates to pay their
respects. The N'ashington Grays., whose appearance Lafayene had commented
upon at Frankford, remarking to General Cadndader that they were the tinat
lody of men he had ever seen, elected h i an honorary manber of t h d r organiration. The sculptor Persico made a k s t of him; William Rush modelled him
in clay. The public school children assembled in a body in the State HOW pd
on September p t h t o honor him; and the pupils of the private schools. carrying
banners on which appropriate mottoes were inxn'bed, variously estimated to
number irom 3,000 to 6,000 children enrolled at some seventy different academies
and seminaries, met at the same place for the same purpose on Oaober jth
John Quincy Adams. who attended says that 2.2jO girls and 1,800 boys from
.even to fourteen years of age were present on this occasion. \.'aricius addresses
were read and speeches made, one in French by General Cadnaladw's little son.
Iafayette stood uncovered for nearly three hours while these ceremonis proceeded.

The most notable attention bestowed upon the visitor, howser, apart from
the pageant by which he was welcomed and of which he was made to be a part.
wzs the grand ball prepared in his honor at the Chestnut Street Theatre on the
evening of October 4th. The price of the tickets was ten dollars each. The
managers of the enterprise were Joseph R. Ingersoll, Samuel Bredc, James N.
Barker. Benjamin Tilghrnan, George 11. Dallas. Dr. Xathaniel Chapman. General
Robert Patterson. Louis Ciapier. -Andrew 11. Prevost. John K. Kane, Xicholas
l:iddle and Joseph McIlvain. The pit had been covered over to create a danang
floor and the interior was handsomely and expensively adorned with banners,
standards, portraits, mottoes, and shrubbery which included orange and rose tin bloom from some of the city conservatories. Over the entrance to the ballroom. in gold on a hlue ground. were these lines :
"If to our t h ~ u g h t sthere could but speech be found.
And all that speech be uttered in one sound,
It shouId be-Welcome !"
Elsewhere was seen the inscription
"Pompey's dignity,
The innocence of Cato, Caesar's spirit.
Wise Brutus' temperance, and every virtue
ithich, parted unto others give them name.
Flow mixed in him."
All the skill of William Strickknd. William B. Wood and the very intelligent
men who made up the theatre company, was exercised to perfect the decorations.
&fore than fifteen hundred &die3 attended the "Lafayette Ban," as it was always called. Mrs. Robert Morris at first declined on account of her age, and
the habit of retirement which she had formed after her husband's finand down-
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fall and demeaning imprisonment. She finally consented to grace the occasion
by her presence, and in costume o i the R e v o l u t i o ~period occupied a place oi
honor during much o i the evening beside the Marquis.' The Jlisses hllman.
daughters of Dr. Bollman, who assisted Colonel Huger in the vain but historic
effort to release Laiayette irom the prison at Olmiitz; John Quiiq .\dams,
secretary o i state; Governor Shulze of Pennsylvania; Governor \i*ilIiamson of
Sew- Jersey, and other distinguished guests then in the aty, together with many
sun%ors of the Revolutionary time of whom so much uas made during the visit,
and the leaders in Philadelphia's &a1 life of a newer day. were present at this
ball. The music u-as provided by F d Johnson's famous negro band. This
organization of musicians was formed about 181j, and for twenty years o r more
enjoyed the greatest popularity. I t first played marches for the W a s h i i o n
Guards. an aristocratic Federalist militia company, and later for the State Fencibles. Passing irom military music the leader, who himself performed very skillfully on the Kent bugle. brought his men to a high state of efficiency in ball room
music. He fulfilled engagements at Saratoga and other fashionable watering
places. Essentially a reed band. it v a s strmgthened by brass instr~ments. Sothing was more natural than that the black master of melody should be engaged to
play at the Lafayette ball. At twelve o'clock the dancing was interrupted. tnunpets were flourished, the managers entered and proposed the toast:
"Disinterested valor : Its fruits,--menvied glory and unbounded gratitude."
Suddenly, by a mechanical device, an allegorical painting was unfurled. showing the head of Lafayette about to be crowned by Victory and Fame. These lines
adapted from "Lalla Rookh" were reproduced at the foot of the picture:
"He came when all seuned lost, and nobly hurled
Himself into the scale and saved a world."
The next day, on the afternoon of Tuesday, October jth, after a wcek's visit,
Lafayette with his suite, accompanied by Gcvemor Shulze, embarked on a Delaware steamboat, and was taken to a e s t e r . The mayor and councils escorted
him to the waterside. The shipping in the river was decorated and was filled with
onlookers. Thousands of people crowded the wharves to cheer and wave him off.
The First City Troop, and other military companies, also proceeded t o Chester
where they continued the work of escort. They did not leave the service until
he had reached the Delaware line and was committed t o the c a n of the authorities of that state. Then the governor and the troops turned back, and the people
returned to their accustomed avocations, distinctly improved by this season of
communion with patriotic memories.
Among the fruits of the visit was the announcement of a plan to place a
fine monument of Washington in Washington Square. A meeting was called for
the courthouse while Lafayette was still in the aty, and it was designed that he
should lay the cornerstone. A committee was formed with the following members: John Sergeant. Horace Binney, Richard Dale, Dr. Philip Syng Physick,
Stephen Girard, Major William Jackson, General John Stde. Joseph Reed,
Griswold's Rep. Court, p. jra
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David Cory. Chrles Chauncey. Paul Beck, Jr, General Thomas Cadaalader,
Jojeph R Ingersoll, and Clement C. Biddle But subscriptions were made very
sluwly. and neither then nor during Lafayate's second vkii in July, I&j. was
it deemed ieasible to proceed with the plans. Smddand had designed a work
aiter "the famous choragic monument of Thras).IIw at -thms.'*It was
to be IS feet in height, and would cost probably $67.000, of u.hich only $II,OOO
were in hand. It was w e d years before the cornerstone was set in place
(IYashington's birthday, 1833). and even then the mor-ement proved to be p r c
mature ior the work n n a rcm above the ground
Laiayette's second visit was longer than his tirst He arrived oo Saturday
evening. July 16th. on the steamboat "Delaware" of the Sew York line, on his
say to Washington where he was t o embark for France He uas joined a t
Bordentown by a committee of counals, and came in at the new Chestaut street
wharf. H e found lodgings this time at Head's Franklin Hotel on iVshington
Quare, the entire house being assigned to his use. .at a dinner with the mayor.
he gave as his toast, "The great and beautiful city of PhiIadeIphia, where I was
tint nearly half a century ago welcomed as a remit, and am n o y as kindly
welcomed as a veteran." During this stay he was allowed t o live more quietly.
He visited Germantown, taking breakfast at the "Chew House," and also Jlount
-sir). and Chestnut Hill. On the evening of July 20th. he was present at a dinner
to Richard R ~ s hwho had just returned after a service of eight y c u s as Minister
to England. I t was given in Washington Hall, and gathered a t the table were
Philadelphia's most distingrrished citizens. Chief Justice Tilghman presided. The
rice presidents were Mather Carey and Charles Jared IngersoU
On the evening of the ~ 3 r d .there was an exhibition of fireworks in \-auxhall Garden in honor of the guest Decorated arches had been raised. a large
number o i boys and girls. each bearing a torch, were assembled to receive the
general, and the scene was one of much beauty. He departed the city under
military escort on July zjth for a visit to the battleground of Brandpine, whence
he proceeded t o Baltimore and Washington. In the naty yard at Washington,
a United States frigate had been under construction for many months, and it
was to carry him home. It had been named the "Brandywine," in allusion to
the stream beside which he had been wounded while serving the American cause.
It stood at the mouth of the Potomac under the command of Captain Charles
JIoms. ready for its maiden trip. Lafayette was placed upon this ship on Sep
tember 7th. 182j.after his birthday had been appropriately celebrated the day
before. and on the 3d day of October he was set down safely on his own shores.
His remarkable tour had come to an end.
The fruition of all the hopes and expectations, of all the planning, investment and labor of many years in reference to interior t m q e r t a t i o n , came about
1830. The Cumberland Road, which had been constructed and was controlled by
the Federal government, until it was later taken over by the s t a t a through
which it passed, furnished a cheaper way to the seaboard than the Lancaster
turnpike, because it was free of toll. It was complained, with reason, that Baltimore was benefiting at the urpenx of Philadelphia as an outlet for the teamsters from the interior counties. The Erie Canal. which was completed in 1&5,
was a new trade route that meant rapid and substantial growth for New York.
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The population
of S e w I'ork state and Sew E'ork city, as compared with Penn- +-ania
and Philadelphia, for four census years. w a s a s follows:

1820
1830
S e w York State .................... .$6,0j0
959.049 1,372,812 1.913.j08
.6m,365 810,163 1,~19& 1,348,233
P e a n s y h a ~ L .......................
~
S e w Tork City (whole idand) '. ..... b o a 96.373
1237%
zoz,j%
Philadelphia (county) ................ 81.009 r r 1210 137,0g7 183.789
1800

1810

Supremaq which had been held so long. -.eemed ro h on the point of taking
fight.. Philadelphia's csports in IS= were about $6,000,000; SewYorkS aith
her salt water port, which was open all the year. $lz,mpoo. Philadelphia imported goods valued a t about Sg.ooo.ooo as against S23000,ooo for Sew York
~ u ~ r e m &inythe ioreign trade had definitely p a s 4 several years before; it was
seriously threatened in other fields. and Philadelphians with the clearest understanding oi the situation in which they were placed. felt the necessity of bringing
the proposed canal system t o completion at once. The Schuylkill canal drained
the valley of that river and penetrated a region underlaid with coal measures,
oi the value of which as yet the most prophetic knew little or nothing. But
other things ranained to be done The navigation of the SchuyUdI1 river must
be joined t o that of the S u s q u e h a n ~ ,the Juniata and the canals west o i the
mountains. The Delaware must flow into the Chesapeake. Boats must have a
channel from Philadelphia by the Raritan river to Sew. lark. The Lehigfi
valley. whose hills were also filled with coal. must have a canal to lay its riches
at the door of Philadelphia. These works must be finished. "Then and not
till then," it was said and believed, would "Philadelphia be the mistress of the
Continent" =
The work upon all these projects was now in active progress, and there
was promise of bringing it to a successful conclusion speedily. The old Delaware and Schuylkill Company, which had plans for a canal from Xomstown.
and the Schuylkill and Susquehanna Company with uncompleted works west of
Reading had been combined in 181I under the name of the Union Canal Company
Money. as we have see?, was received from the lottery. and the route from Reading along the line of the Tulpchocken. over to the Swatara, and down that strum
to Midd!etown, where it empties into the Susquehanna, was ready for use at the
end of 1827. The next spring after the ice melted,= the line was in working
order. The "Fair Trader," Captain Smith, was the first boat to make the trip
through. She left Fairmount with a load of fish belonging to Hood Irvin on

' It is difficult to state the totals for the two aties comparatively. New York's population was made by the census-takers to include the whole island about r j miles in length;
Philadelphia's. only the old city. to which must always be added the neighboring districts.
an integral pan of the city. This was a rather arbitrary promding It cecmed fair in
&oto deduct 7.000 from the S e w York totaI for the country districts and rj,ooo from Philadelphia county's total for the townships. By this process Philadelphia was still the larger
city. The three cities next below Philadelphia and New York in m k in I&O were Baltimore. 62.627, Boston. 43.893. Charleston. 3#3r.-Carq & La. Philodrlphio itc I-,
p. 31.
2 De Silver's Directory for Philadelphia, I&&
'The canal suson usually extended from April 15th to m e time in November.
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alarch d,
and three days later she reached ?I?.iddle~ovn where a large crowd
oi people w a e assembled to greet h a . Indeed, she was met at some distance
making this attention in no way
iron h e dage, and escorted in, h a
difiicult The "Dauphin" from Philadelphia, reached Middktown on the following day. This boat, on its return nip, was the first to come into Philadelphia
irornthe ~ u s ~ u e h a man
a , event which afforded occasion for a demonstration at
this end oi the line
The completion of water connections xith the w a t was fraught with &mge
liie ar.d the physical aspects of the city. The wealthy people of
in the
Philadelphia from their country places on the hills beside the Schuylkill could
look doun upon the cam! boats, packets and arks by which passengers and
ireight were conveyed up t o the landing near Fairmount Searby, a village called
.\Iorrisville, which was named in honor o i R ~ b e nJlorris whose home had so long
been on the neighboring hill, w-as projected.
hlorrisviUe Hotel, which displayed the sign of the Fox ChaK at 23d and Callowhill streets and the Great
\Vestern Hotel on Francis Lane, soon called Coates street, now Fairmount avenue,
were opened for the accommodation of passengers. Wfiarves and warehouse
were built on the river bank around the head of Francis Lane, and butter and
eggs, coal and wood, lime and lumber, iron and g)psum, wheat and corn, meat
aid every variety of m e r h n d i s e were seen in profusion at this place. The
business oi the Conestoga teamsters in and out the Lancaster Pikz was not yet
at an end. bat their fate, at another turn of the ~-heeJ,would be sealed forever.
It u-as planned at first to cam passengers up the Schuylkill at least, if not on
to the Susquehanna, by steam -4searly as in &larch. 1821,
the steamboat "Somstown" uxs launched at Bowers's shipyard. I t was intended for the Schuylkill
trade. In 1826,Robert -4. Parrish built a steamlmat, a long narrow craft with
its wheel in the stem, and named it the "Schuylkill." It made its fim trip from
Fairmount in January. 1827,at eleven o'clock in the morning, amving at Xorristown b e t w m two and three. after having stopped an hour on the way. The
boat made regular trips during the following summer, but it was unable to compete at a profit with the now numerous canal packets, and it was taken t o the tlpper
Delaware.
The passenger boats put into this service were considered to be veq- elegant.
The "Planet." the "Independence." the "Swan" and the "Comet" were soon running regularly. There were daily departures from the "Upper Ferry" to Reading in the summer of 1827. The fare on the "Planet" was $2.j0.1 Gentlemen
who wished to take their famiiies t o the Yellow Springs could now go by boat
to Pawling's Bridge. above Valley Forge. The stage ride from that landing place
was comparatively short. The P h m i x and the much older furnaces at >Ian?tatmy and Warwick were brought into convenient access to the city. Market
people could leave their wagons at the canal station and proceed with their
produce the rest of the way by b a t . "Ports" were created and named along the
inland line, and "shipyards" established. Farms and villa= sprang up at the
locks. Blacksmiths were made busy shoeing the animals which drew the boats.
Every one seaned on the point of growing suddenly rich. The mponse to the
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opening o i the line west t o the Susquehanna was instant, and this connection
quite edipsed the Schuylldll Sarigation Company's achievewnts.
Already on May I*,
of that year ( 1 m ) a writer in the United States Ga-rtfc
said : "From twelve to twenty boats arrive at the Schuyllrill wharves daily [both
S d q l k i l l and Union canal boats], Iadai with the produce of the country. \ h t
of boats only prevents the numbers from being more. Until the number is increased. we must be content with the amval of about four thousand barrels of
flour and whiskey (or their bulk in other produce) per day from the Susquehanna
country."
By the end of July, 1828. four months aiter the Union Canal was opened, there
were seventeen boats in the Susqueliana sen-ice, one hundred and twenty registered to enter it soon. and one hundred more on the stocks and nearly ready to
engage in this profitable ernplo~ment
The completion of the Chesapeake and Delaware canal, in 1829.added another link to the chain of "inside" waterways which were t o enrich and magniiy
Philadelphia. On the 4th of July, u s e r was admitted into the works over the entire line in the presence o i the officersof the company. the mayor of Philadelphia, an
o=.al delegation from Baltimore. and a large concourse of atuens of Pennsylvania, Maryland and Delaware. Further to mark the occasion, the barge "Chesapeake" passed through the canal from the Elk to the Delaware. There was another celebration on October I*,
when the canal was declared to be finished.
The ceremonies then were attended by several United States senators and representatives, the mayor and recorder of the city. Judge Hopkinson, John Sergeant,
Commodore David Porter. Sicholas Biddle, P. S. Duponceau. John K Kane.
James C. Fisher, .Admiral Coffin of the British navy. and many other guests oi
distinction. The Washington Grays were present with a band oi music. The
The work had been begun on April I j, 18% under the direction of a committee.
the chairman of which was Silas E. Weir, the successful Philadelphia auctioneer.
At his death the p k e had been taken by Robert XI. Lewis.
Unexpected delays were experienced because of the character of the soil.
and the cost was mere than $2.oo0,000. The population ~ressedand lined the
h k s from Delaware City on one side to Chesapeake City on the other; the
peninsula separating the two bodies of water had h "deft asunder" at last.
as Mr. Lewis said in an address, wherein he r&.teG the diiculties which he and
his associates had been obliged t o surmount. The canal had been made larger
than the first plans required. I t had a top width of sixty feet, and a depth of ten
feet. The lock chambers measured twentytwo by one hundred feet I t was
computed at the time that it would offer a passage "for the largest vessels that
usually navigate" the two bays. "as well as for sea vessels of the smaller class." '
The favorite route of travel to Baltimore now, until the construction of the milroad
from S e w Castle to Frenchtown. led through this canal. Passengers disembarked
from their steamboats at Delaware City and boarded a little packet with a pleasant
awning-covered deck. and were drawn by four horses to the Chesapeake.
In the same year, in July, 1&9,the Lehigh Canal was opened between Mauch
Chunk and Easton. On Independence Day, according to a happy plan, seven
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boas laden with anthracite coal from &uch Chunk came up t o the d&
on
the Delaware. The boats were eightyfour feet long and seven feet wide They
had a draught, when empty, of only four and a hdf inches and wodd hold
seventy-five tons of coal each. This canal had a top width of sixty feef and
its minimum depth was five feet Its length was forty-men miles. The boats
on their way out to the Delaware p a s 4 through eight dams and forty-nine
to carry paslocks. On the same day. the Fourth of July, a packet boat be*
5cngers up the L e h i h to Mauch Chunk.
The all-water route to h'ew York was not opened until 18% The Delaware
and Raritan Canal, which was to be cut from Bordentown to Xew B m w i c k
through the country crossed by the stages which had been run between the
packet and steamboat landings for so xnany years, had long been under discussion, but subscriptions t o the stock were difficult to obtain. The project was
taken up seriously in 1828, and the work proceeded with more o r less s p e d
during the next five years. The company was incorporated by the New Jersey
legislature in 1830. F i y in 18% it was finished, and packets and arks could
pass freely between the two cities. though it was usually accounted too slow a
senice for the passenger trade. As a freight line the canal was of the greatest
value.
In 1834 the newspapers announced the arrival at New York in forty-eight
hours from Philadelphia, of the schooner "Sarah .Ann," laden with dry goods.
It was a "novel" spectacle, said a Trenton newspaper, to see "masted vessels
gliding through the corn fields and woods." between the Delaware and the
Raritan.1
With the opening of this waterway. Philadelphia's connections north, south
and west were complete, and trade began to grow. h 1825,the first year the
SchuyW Canal was in operation. 6,500tons of freight, all of it coal, arrived
at Fainnount. The following table? will indicate how rapidly it increased:

Total tonnage.
I826

.................... 32Ao4
.................... 65.501

1827
1828 .....................105.463
1829 ..................... Wl.524
1830 .................... .180,755
1831 .....................196413
1832 .....................3279921
1833 .....................4459849
I834 .....................3957720
1835 ..................... 5359'94
I837 .....................726,730
I@

.....................658,544

Hazard's Register, XIV, p. 24a
Reports of President and Mvugm
vd. n-10
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Until 18% the depth of the canal mas only three feet, which would accommodate boats o i not more than 2 j tons. In that year various improvements
were completed The depth was increased to iour ieet, s f i d a t ior boat oi
50 and b tons. There were 33 dams, 27 canals, and 1x4 locks on the line.
which, deepened and extended, represented a cost to the company of $3,,-00,ooo.
The small boats beiore IS^ occupied two weeks on a trip from Port Carbon
to Philadelphia and back again; the larger boats now could complete the round
trip in eight days.
The opening of connections with the Susquehanna by way of Somstown.
Reading and Jliddletown. made boats from a great distance no uniamiliar
sight at Fairmount. In 1830 the "Jliltonian," from Milton on the west branch
o i the Susquehanna, came to Philadelphia and returned in a period of about
six weeks. In this time it had brought in one thousand bushels of wheat, carried a load of oats up to Pons-ille, and returning to the city, started home with
Schuylkill coal and Sova Scotia plaster. Much coal found its way to Sew
York after the opening of the Delaware and Raritan Canal. In 1 4 3 . 278 of
the &o boats in the Schuylkill trade were covered. Below Fairmount they
were taken in tow by steam tugs and camed up the Delaware to Bordentorvn,
where horses or mules were again attached t o them. More than a month was
consumed in making the round trip between the mines and Xew York.
The development of the canal system west of the Susquehanna also went
forward rapidly. Stirred by what S e w York had done with its Erie Canal,
a convention was called to meet at Hamsburg in August, 182j. when iorty-six
of the counties which the state had by that time come to possess. were reprcs a t e d by delegates. The legislature a few months before had authorized the
creation of a board o i canal commissioners, and Governor Shulze appointed
John Sergeant and Dr. Robert 11. Patterson as members from Philadelphia to
forward a work. which was held to mean so much to the future economic position of the city and the state. By 1834 the year that the Delaware and Raritan
Canal was ready for boats to and from Sew York. the western line was open
from the Susquehanna to Pittsburg-up the Juniata to IIollidaysburgh at the
foot of the mountains, over these by a short portage upon which coaches were
used at first and then planes and a horse railroad, and down into water drawn
from the Conemaugh and other western streams. The way was now clear to
the Ohio and the entire Jlississippi valley, an achievement which fired the
imaginations of men as nothing else had done in the social history of the continent. It is true that the rapids near Louisville, until a canal was built around
them, usually compelled a transfer of passengers and freights to wagons at this
point. But for years the little Pittsburg boats, choosing their times. had ridden
them safely, and Mrs. Trollope passed through in a steamboat while on her
travels. At high water, she said, they were "not much felt."
I t was a day to be remembered in 1834, when Jesse Chrisman left his home
on the Lackawanna river. a tributary of the north branch of the Susquehanna,
on the "Hit or Miss," with his wife, children, poultry, cows, hogs and household goods around him, and proceeded to Hollidaysburgh. There, anticipating
what was later so constantly done with better arrangements for the work, his
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h a t was run upcn wheels and d r a m over the mountains to be put into water
apin on the other side where he set jail ior St. Louis.'
Even before the line was entirely finished, the price of freights fell materially. The S e w York newspapers announced in 1833 that goods could be sent
irom that dry to Cincinnati, presumably by the Erie Canal, for the "trifling
sum" of $2.40 per hundred pounds. The ncvt year the Philadelphians announced that from their city the price of transportation of goods to Cincinnati
r a j only $1-30 per hundred pounds. In 1831flour came to Philadelphia from
Harrisburg. 150 miles, for forty cents a barrel; from Lewistoun, 211 miles. for
&ty-two and a half cents. Gypsum was camed Sack to Hamsburg as a return cargo for $3 a ton. Cotton from Alabama had come up the llississippi
and Ohio, and over the Pennsylvania canals to Philadelphia, "at a less cost
than it could be sent via Kew Orleans" on coastwise vessels. This was almost
revolutionary, but still greater changes were in store for Philadelphia.
Her only difficulty was that other cities were making similar and even
greater efforts t o excel in the competitive contest for the meeds and laurels of
peaceful life, which was so actively begun after the conclusion of the War of

1812.
The coasting and foreign trade of the port was large, but it does not seem
to have reached the point at which it had stood prior to that war. In 1822
rhips arrived in Philadelphia as follows: Foreign. 394; coastwise, 1.212. In
1828the totals were: Foreign, 4 j o ; coastwise. 1,817. This indicated a very
ratisfactory growth only in so far as the coasting trade was concerned. In
1827 it was stated that Philadelphia's commerce with ports east of New York
amounted t o $7,750,000. nearly half of it with Boston. There was a respectable
trade with F'ro~idence, Hartford. Santucket, S e w Eedford. Portsmouth, Portland, Salem, Sewburyport, Hingharn, Stonington and some other places. Lumber for many years had come doun the Delaware in great rafts. The suppiy
was not yet exhausted on the upper banks of the stream. and in the spring of
the year especially. after the breaking up of the ice, it was a familiar sight to
>ee men manipulating upon the surface of the Delaware round and sawed timber lashed together, and bringing it into the yards on the water front for consumption here, or for reshipment. In June. 1829. a Philadelphia newspaper
suted that one thousand rafts containing probably fifty thousand feet each, in
all fifty million feet of lumber, had been received in Philadelphia; an unusually
large quantity. because of the high water which had set much timber ailoat.
A great deal of shipping had been lost in past years and was still in danger,
in time of storm, because of no suitable harbor at the Capes. The federal government was appealed to for this improvement, and statistics were prepared
making it seem very necessary. I t was stated that from 1807to 1826 193 vessels (twenty ships, fifty-seven brigs, forty-eight schooners. forty-three sloops
and twenty-five vessels of other kinds) had been wrecked or otherwise damaged
for lack of a suitable artificial harbor wherein they might take refuge in time
of need. In the space of 168 days, in the severe winter of 1 W 7 , sixty-two
vessels containing cargoes of a value of more than $Z,OOO,OOO, were put in
I
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T H E AGE OF STMLV.
The great system of interior communication by water was scarcely complete
when steps were taken to supersede it, and render it almost entirely useless.
This result was to be effected by the railroad and the locomotive engine, of
which much had been thought and said and written for a number of years.
Cnimerical it seemed to be, but those who scouted Oliver Evans and other pioneers, lived to realize that they must give practical consideration t o this new
invention which promised further t o revolutionize the business of transportation. I t was not foreseen that the railroad could be more than an adjunct of
the canal. The little cars were to be drawn by horses between points which
could not well be connected by water. The canals, in any case, would still be
of the greatest value in the conveyance of heaby freight, and there are many
today who regret very sincerely that the internal waterways, which the people
and the state were put to so much expense to construct, were not enlarged as
the need arose, and kept in use. No one who is familiar aith the s ~ b j e c tof
transportation on its scientific side, o r who has even casually seen the valuable
services performed by the canals which cross the continent of Europe, can be
reconciled to this great economic blunder on America's part. Again the country,
ib aroused to the need of internal waterways.
It is impossible to prove that
stone, ores, minerals, timber and heavy material in the shipment of which speed
is not a large consideration, might not be better and more cheaply conveyed by
water than by rail.
In 1814,Oliver Evans, that ingenious man who nine years earlier had run
his amphibious engine from Centre Square to the Schuylkill before plunging it
into the river, thus establishing the possibility of steam locomotion overland,
wrote concerning a number of suggested plans, such as logs a i t h planks set
upon them to guide the wheels, and "paths" in "hard substances such as turnpike roads are made of." Samuel Morey had a project for running carriages
under a shed to "protect passengers from the injury of the weather." Evans
reminded the public that he had advanced plans for steam railroads forty years
before, and he stood ready t o make all his promises good if he were afforded
pecuniary support. He said:
"If they [railroads] cannot be brought to a level, yet they may be brought
to within two degree and a half, the deviation allowed by law on turnpikes,
and which would do very well. In cases of p t ascents, the steam carriage
149
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might be detached [irom the train] and ascend by itseli. to take a stand and
haul the olhers up by a rope and a qlinder, or by a windlass [the principle oi
the inclined plane, later ver). generally adopted]. In other cases the loaded
Qzriage might be le: id astern by veering ropes to t h m to slack their motion
until the steam carriage had reached descending ground. And then the rope
* ;\s smn as any o i thece plans are adopted.
might be wound up again. *
after having made the necessary esperiments to prove the principle. and having
necessaq legislative protection and patronage, I am willing to take
of the st& five hundred dollars per mile o i the distance o i fiity or .kty
miles, payable in steam carriages or steam engines invented for the purpo-e
forty years ago. and will warrant them to answer the purpose to the satisiaction
of the stockholJers; and even to make steam stages to run twelve o r fiiteen miles
an hour. or take back the engines i i required."
.ISwe have seen, Thomas Leiper had had an experimental wooden track
hid down in a tavern yard in the Sorthem Liberties. Aitenvards at his qua:?
on Crum Creek in Delaware County. he established what is said to have k e n
the first railroad built in the United States. The cars were draun a distance
of threequarters of a mile by horses. There the subject stood in and about
Philadelphia, when that very enterprising man, Josiah \ \ M e . took steps ro
build a railway irom his coal mines to the Lehigh river at Mauch Chunk. a diitance of nine miles. This work was begun in the winter of 182627,and was
finished in about five months. For seven miles the road was laid down on a
graded turnpike over which teams were earlier driven, while the rest of the
way presented greater difficulties. The sieepers were of oak set four ieet
apart. On these were p!aced pine rails faced with strap iron. The gauge was
three feet, seven inches. The rise accomplished in the nine miles was 982 feet.
a c h train was made up of fourteen cars and was allowed to run t o the riverside by gravity under the control of a brakeman. The empty wagons. .wme of
wood and some o i sheet iron, were drawn up by mules. These animals rode
down in the cars, eating fodder as they went. to repeat the service after they
had rezched the foo! of the inclined plane. The cost of building this road was
about $3,000 a mile.'
The water route to the Susquehanna, around by Reading, was a very long
and indirect one. and as soon as the railroad in any way approached the appearance of being a practical contrivance. plans were suggested for reaching the
river by some short east and west line. Harrisburg, while it was the objective
point. was too distant. Middletown, the terminas of the canal, was also too far
away, when Columbia. farther south on the bank of the river where its course
bent toward the east. was at hand. The shortest route to the Susquehanri led
to this place, the distance to be traversed being only a little more than eighty
miles ; and surveys made it seem an entirely feasible undertaking to form a roadbed over which there could be a more or less expeditious propulsion of cars.
In 1822John Stevens of Hoboken. N. J.. who fcr many years had advocated the
construction of railroads, proposed the incorporation of a company for building
all o r part of a line to Pittsburg, and in the next year, on M a n h 31, 1823, the
1
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Irgislature o i Pennsylvania granted a charter to "The President, Directors and
iajrnpany o i the i'ennsylvania Railroad Company." The incorporarors were John
ionne!ly who was elected prcjident. Mchael Baker, Horace Binney, Stephen
Girard and Samuel Humphreys, all o i Philadelphia; Emmor Bradley of Chester
iuunty ; r\mos Ellmaker o i Lancaater city, and John Earbour and lVilliam Wright
oi Columbia. The object o i the company \ v a j the construction o i a railroad
htween Philadelphia and Columbia which was to be laid out by and according
to the plans of John Stevens. But so little was known about the railroad and
it.. possible useiulness that few subscriptions to the stock were received. The
pulhc mind was iully occupied with the canal building schemes, and to make
head againjt them was v e q difficult. The Harrisburg convention in 18zj,and
ti:e canal commissioners took up the subject. advancing it considerably in the
public esteem. I'hilaclelphia \voulcl k ruined. said an innkeeper on one of the
pikes. " S o railroad can carry the ireight that the old Conestogas do."
"LYhat is a railroad?" asked a correspondent o i the PlriIadelphiu Gazette.
Tne editor did not know. He referred the question to his readers.
I t was concluded that the railroad would be an "iron railroad," and it was
h!ieved that it xould run west irom Hamiltonville, paralleling the Lancaster
l i e . Sentiment was made by a number oi town meetings in Philadelphia, Lanca>ter. Columbia and other places which would presumably profit by the completion of the projected work. The testimony of lVilliam Smdcland, who had
ken sent abroad by the Society for the Promotion of Internal Improvements,
was plainly in iavor of the enterprise.
"I state distinctly my full conviction of the utility and decided superiority
o i railways above every other mode as means of conveyance," he wrote, "and
one that ought to command serious attention and adoption by the people of

Pennsylvania."
The chartering o i another company in 18~6,
T h e Lancaster, Philadelphia and
Columbia Railroad Company," was still unavailing and it remained for the legislature itseli to locate the work. Major John Wilson was sent out at the head
oi a considerable body of men t o survey the line. Various routes were suggested. as will always be the case. 1-arious neighbcrhoods contested, one with
another, for the advantages which the completed road would afiord. Major
\Vilson resigned, and JIajor D. B. Douglass, of the United States Military Academy at West Point. took his place before the points in dispute were definitely
determined. In the main. however, the line followed that which had been recommended by Yajor LVilson. Its eastern terminus was to be the plateau in front of
"Belmont," Judge Peters' place on the west bank of the Schuylkill. He had
died in 1828,and since the dam was built this, and ail of the other Schuylkill
seats, were in much less favor as places of summer residence. The level being
too high for a crossing of the river, an inclined plane was to be built and the
cars raised and lowered by a stationary engine. The east bank was to be reached
by a bridge at Peters' Island, which was soon known as the Columbia Bridge
(whence the Columbia avenue of our later time), to enter tradcs laid in the bed
of thc canal which ran under the brow of LaTlon Hill-a projected section of the
old Delaware and Schuylkill canal, dug as long ago a s in Robert Morris's day
when he had been the proprietor of these lands. Thus the road would reach the
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SchuyIkiIl Savigation Company's wn.harves, and going down what it now Pennsylvania avenue. it would meet Broad street at Callowhill street m Spriig Garden
k the charter required the road to enter Philadelphia, the track would be atended south on Broad street to Vine street where it would touch the limits oi
the city.
This w-as all very well for Spring Garden and the Sorthem Liberties, but
it promised little for the city itself, and the mercantile interests concentrated on
th; Delaware river front It was specified, therefore, that there should be
branch lines. The city of Philadelphia should obligate itself t o continue the track
laid by the state from Callowhill t o \-he on Broad street as far as South street
The connection with the Delaware front would be by way of the Sorthern Liberties and Penn Township Railroad. which had been built on N5llow street, the
name given to the street which had resulted after a culvert was thrown over
Pegg's Run. Eut this lateral estension seemed not to satisfy all the requirements
of the case. and an agitation for a Sine t o run between the Schuylkill and the
Delaware within the city limits was begun. Some approved and some protested.
At length. Yarke: street was selected by councils, in spite of the fact that this
highway below Eighth street
filled with market houses. The sheds were reconstructed. Slender iron pillars took the places of the heavy brick piers. The
overhanging eaves were abolished and a single track w a s laid close to the buildings on the non! side to run down t o the warehouses at the foot of Dodc street.
The work tlpon the Columbia Railroad and its connections went forward
rapidly after 1830. By the spring of 1812 the proprietors of one or more o i
the Pittsburg stage lines placed a car on the road at the head of the inclined plane
at Belmont, to which point they conveyed their passengers from the city, and
drew this car by horses as far west as they could to what is nowadays. in railway building, usually called the railhead. There stages awaited the coming oi
the passengers and the journey was resumed.' After the road irom Croad street
to the Schuylkill was completed and before the construction of the bridge.
passengers were carried over the river at Peters' Island in boats. In the sumner
of 1832,"pleasure nrs," which were of course little more than the horse car.;
familiar for so many years in the streets. were run hourly from Broad and Callowhill streets to Lemon Hill. The fare was twenty-five cents. and the trip was
accounted a very novel and agreeable experience. The completion of the Y~illow
street line extended the field of the "pleasure car," and in the summer of 183
one ran at intervals from Third Street Hall. the name given to a large station at
Third and \Villow streets. to the Columbia Eritlge. It was a beautiful ride
along the riverside'
In September, 1832,the rails had been laid as far as Paoli in Chester County.
Meantime, even before there was yet connection with Philadelphia, the people of
West Chester incorporated a company and threw out a spur to join the line of the
Columbia Railroad. Three miIes of the road were finished by the Fourth of July,
1 Tyrone Power was carried west in this way by the "Good Intent" line in March, 1834.
Twenty-one miles of the road were then in use-Impre&,
I. p. 1t6.
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1832,and a car 'krge enough to hold thirty passengers was put into thc senlce The
road w a s formally opened in September of that year, and awaited the railhead
irom Philadelphis The company, which proposed to use its own cars upon
the state road, established a separate station in the city, long knou-n as the West
Chester Depa I t was situated on the east side oi Broad street south of Race
streef and combined hotel with station accommodations for the Chester County
people The first car to pass over the entire line from Broad street, across the
bndge, up the plane, out the road to the junction and mto West Chester, made
the trip on Christmas Day, 1833.
In -4pril. 1834, one track to Columbia was ready for use, and a party which
i d u d e d the canal commissioners and many members of the legislature then made
a m p over b e line Draun by the new locomotive, the only one in service on the
road, named the "Black Hawk" in honor of the well-known Indian chief, they
reached the West Chester Depot in Philadelphia in eight and a half hours from
Lancaster, mduding stops to take on water for the engine and to refresh the
passengers. All along the line "the progress o i the train was hailed with hearty
acclamations by crowds of persons collected to witness the novel speaade."l
The second track was opened in October, when Governor Wolf and his suite
were numbered among the passengers. They were received in h c a s t e r by the
militia companies and left that borough for Philadelphia "amid the discharges
of cannon and cheers of the people."'
The governor was received at the Broad
street depot by a great crowd and placed in a barouche drawn by four gray horses
for conduct to his lodgings a t Mrs. Yohe's hotel.3 The completion of the work,
therefore, dates from 1834. only about seven years after the opening of the
nater route over the Union Canal, through Reading and ?rIiddletoun.
The principal engineering features of the line were the stone bridge over the
Schuylkill, the inclined planes by which the cars were dand lowered at Peters'
Island and at Columbia. and two timber bridges crossing the Great and Little Conestoga rivers near Lancaster. One of these was Ifeet in length resting on
ten piers; the other I,WO feet in length. The plane at the Schuylkill end of the
lint was 2,800 feet long and accomplished a rise of 187feet. The plane at Columbia, 1,800feet long, made a change of level of go feet. The cars were drawn up
and down the tracks on the planes by endless ropes, that one at Belmont being
nine inches in circumference and weighing eight tons. The trip was quite safe but
many passengers preferred to leave their places, and walk up the slope. At the
top of the hill in front of Belmont mansion the "eye was gladdened by one of the
most delightful prospects imaginable." It charmed C. 'Pi Murray who wrote of
the scene: "The Schuylkill wound gracefully round the base of the eminence on
which I stood, his banks fringed with the oak, the poplar and the weeping willow.
and studded with k y white and smiling villas, their creeper-covered arbors and
neat lawns reminding me of some of those on the banks of Father Thames;
while stretched on the seaward plain lay the peaceful a t y of Brotherly Love,its
Register, Xm. p. 297.
Ibid., XIV, p. 256.
a Ibid., XIV. p. yo.
1 Hazard's
2
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bright spires glittering above the light hazy smoke which partly hid and partly
rcvcalcd the humbler d\vellings beneath." '
The pleasures o i a journey to Columbia were warmly vaunted. "The country
through which the road win& its way," said one writer, "is unsurpassed in interest
and beauty. The whole line oi the railroad, and the Lancaster turnpike, pursuing
the same course and alternately crossing each other, is for many miles richly
studded with magnificent and imposing mansionj, cleligl~tiul villas, substantial
iarmhouses and capacious barns and granaries." which presented to "the enraptured gaze the appearance o i one extensive and continuous village, the abode o i
hcal~h.inclu-t? and cunten:. the lion~eu i tlic !lapi,!. ;he virtuous and the irugal." 2
Murray spoke o i the cocntry which the railway penetrated in the highest term,.
".it this jeason [.\lay]." he says, "it was onc continued waving sea of rye, clover
and wheat; the farmhouses were almost all whitewashed with a neat garden in
front. 2nd on one or each side stood a large urchard. the trees of which were
planted ~vith the utmost regularity and their iragrant boughs teeming with
.. .,
blo+.om.;. ..
lieanwhile the r a i h a d builders in ot'ler directions were not idle. There waj
SO much traffic to Germantown that several stages, d i n g frequent departures,
had had profitable employment for many years. Impulse was given t o the scheme
b_v a visit oi Edward H. Bonsall to Josiah \\'bite's famous gravity railroad on the
Lehigh.4 The little German village oi the eighteenth century. famous for it5
stxkings and its wagons, had now become a place of over 4,000 people. They had
had a period of interest in Yerino sheep which were bred and sold at high prices
with a view to securing a superior quality of \vml. Later mulberry tree and silk
worm culture had claimed the attention o i many. In 1839 in the Highfield cocoonery 1.joo.000silk worms were at one time feeding. Over 400,000mulberry tree;
were planted in the grounds o i the c2;tablishrnent.~ Cuckingham. who visited
Germantown in tile thirties, said : "The whole aspect o i the place is more likc an
English village than anything I have ever sccn in the United States." It was in
truth, a residential suburb for merchants and other well-to-do people whose business called them to the city daily. I t still consisted "only of one long street," but
this war "the longest perhaps in the United States." nearly five miles in extent.
Both sides of the way were set with houses of stone with steep, sloping, shingle
rmfs!;
The need of a railway to connect the town with Philadelphia was obvious.
Public meetings were held, and the dtimate destination of the road was set at
Sorristown. The movement began to assume definite form in 1830. Competent
engineers were employed to d e the surveys. In 1831 the legis!ature granted a
charter to the Philadelphia. Gemantown and Somstown Railroad Company, and
the stock was offered for sale. There was a scramble to subscribe, and premiums
were soon being paid for the rights. John G. Watrnough was the president for
Tratds. I . p. r 55.
'Phila. r l s It Is, 1833. p. 115.
Traxls, I . p. I 56.
' Pa. Ma,-.. VI. p. 386.
Hutorj. o f Phila. b y Daniel Bowen, p. 183.
6 Buckingham, E a c t m a d W e s t m States, 11, p. 75.
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the first year. He was succeeded by Mr. Bonsall, earlier the treasurer, and the
active promoter of the undertaking. The rails were laid as far as Germantown
beiorc June 6, 1832, when there was a formal opening of the line in the presence
oi councilmen from S e w York and other p e t s from a distance. Only a few
\reeks after the "pleasure cars" were running on the state road irom Broad street
to Lemon Hill, therefore, Philadelphians could ride in similar vehicles to Gennantown.
The first trip was attended with much excitement. Crowds were present at the
point o i departure at Green street. -1brass band rendered music for their entertainment. Sine cars built after the pattern of the English mail coach were placed
in file along the track They were brightly paint& and each had a name as was
at fir51 customary-the Benjamin Franklin. the Robert Morris. the William Penn.
the Germantown, the Penn Township, the Madison, the Jefferson, the Philadelphia, and the President. Twenty passengers could be accommodated inside and
fiiteen o r sixteen Gn the roof. A horse stood in shafts in front of each car ready
to draw it out over the green fields through the little villages into the station on
the JIain street in Germantown. .After a dinner at Mrs. Heft's tavern the party
returned to the city. -1writer tells, in the Unitcd Statcs Gazette, of the trip:
"During the progress of the cars both ways, but especially returning, they were
greeted with the lieany cheers of thousands who were gazing with anxious curiosity at these strangers. Each promontory. elevated point and near window, was
*
The hat was flourished, labor swung its
occupied with the curious.
spade and mattock, the boys shouted and the girls waved their handkerchiefs in
* *
hearty felicitation and good wishes.
"\Ye ought to remark. that the horses are attached to the car in such a manna
that should they bolt from the track and fall no injury occurs thereby to the car
*
or passengers. *
"The labors of the animals were much greater yesterday than they will .k
hereafter. The friction of the asles is
very s e a t , and the pathway is yet
rough. These matters will correct themselves shortly."
On the following day, June 7th. the cars began to r.in on a regular schedule.
There were six cars from Philadelphia daily; the first at seven a m. and the last
at F ~ Xp. m. S i s cars returned: the first at eight a. m., the last at seven p. m.
President Consall, in his announcement. said :
"The cars will start punctually at the hours above mention.:! a L the company
hwe made arrangements to xcommodate a very large number of travelers.
Parties and families can be supplied with whole cars. Tickets can be had at the
(!epot at the comer of Green and Xifiih streets. Fare each way, 25 cents. Children under 1 2 years of age, half price."
"The ride is as delightful as it is novel," wrote an observer in 1833, and it continued to attract excursionists for several years. The plan of extending the road
over the hills. by way of White Marsh and Plymouth, to Xorristown was upon
further consideration abandoned. The legislature passed an act permitting the
company t o alter its route, and it determined to swing its track up the east bank of
the Schuylkill. Leaving the Gennantown line near Nicetown this road crossed the
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\V&sahi&on at Robeson's Mill by a marvelous wooden bridge nearly five hundred
feet in length-now that the viaduct has been rebuilt in stone, still one of the omam a t s oi the neighborhood-to the new industrial village of Nanayunk. supplied
with power for its mills from Flat Rock Dam, to Spring Mill. whose great natural
fountain, gushing out of the earth, and whose vineyards, had long attracted attention, and on to Stony Creek at Somstoun. Both the spring and the creek had
earlier been looked upon a s possible sources for the city's water supply.
Somstown, named for the Sorris iamily oi Philadelphia, who had extensive
interests here, was now a place of something over 1,000 inhabitants. only onefourth the size o i Germantown. I t was in sight of the historic hills of Valley
Forge. Opposite lay the homes o i many prosperous Swedish settlers who had
established a p r e e church on the river bank. Behind it lay a prosperous, wellinhabited region, early populated by the German sectarians. Somstown was their
county toHn. the capital of the upper end of the old Philadelphia County which
had now become Montgomery County.
The road was opened as far as Jlanajunk in October, 183.4.about the time the
state was completing the western end of its line to Columbia. Four o i "the company's handsome cars," each draun by "txo fine horses" started from the depot at
X n t h and Green streets. In the middle of the bridge spanning the W'issahidcon
gorge each car was brought to a standstil! and the passengers cheered. In 1Ianaj-unk the party proceeded to Snyder's Hotel to eat, drink and make merry. There
were addresses by S. Sexins, the president of the company, Henry Troth, W. D.
Lewis. Thomas Biddle. Major Chew and others.'
The celebration was repeated in Somstown, in August, 1835,when the road.
following the sinuosities oi the stream and the canal. which was then thickly afloat
with boats, reached that place. The cars, which included a fine one built in Philadelphia, called the "Victory," were by this time arranged in trains and they were
drawn by locomotives. They were decorated with flags and a band o i music accompanied the excursionists. The hill tops and slopes from Manayunk to S o m s town were filled with people. It was pronounced with some truth "a road that for
beauty and variety of scenery. and ;;bmlutely enchanting prospects is not esceeded
by any other in Ameri-2" The company dined under a tent on the banks of the
Schuylkill a t Sorristown. The fare for the trip was fixed at the low rate of
thim-seven and a h d f cents, and the time used in covering the seventeen miles was
about one hour.
Those who had plans for a railroad to run upon the opposite bank of the
Schuylkill river were not idle. The Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Company
was chartered in April, 1833. The line was to extend from the state road at
Peters' Island, now Belmont, northaardly fifty-four miles to the city of Reading.
Work was started in 183j.and portions of the route were ready for use three years
later, in 1848. The Flat Rock tunnel was yet to be completed but early in December, 1839,a train of 80 cars conveying Go persons, 1,63
j barrels of flour, 73% tons
of blooms, 6 tons of coal, 2 hogsheads of whiskey, and some other articles left
Reading and by the aid of three locomotives made its way to Philadelphia. The
great importance of the road as a coal carrier wherein its wealth has lain, was at1 Has.
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mined by an extension to Pottsdle with spurs into the heart of the principal anthracite mining region. Work on the upper section went forward rapidly. On
Xonday, January 10, I@, the entire line to Mount Carbon w-as formally opened.
Companies of Schuylkill County militia, many collierymen, r a i h a y contractors
and atizens with banners and bands of music. gathered up along the way from
Ponnille, entered Philadelphia on that day. The occasion was marked by a procession in the streets of the Schuylkill valley exersionists and by much congratulation and merry-making. They returned home in their trains on Thursday.
T o bring the freight of this rich mining district t o -tide-~ater,a branch five
miles long was swung over the river by a bridge built near the Fzlls of Schuylkill, to Richmond. ahi& in a few years came to be a most important port for the
distribution of coal.
The route to Xew York. meanwhile, w-as not left unconsidered by ?he railway builders. The most eligible way seemed to be that suggested by the stage
lines t o Amboy, and the Camden and .L\mboy Railroad Company was formed.
John Stevens, who had projected the state road to Columbia, also stood sponsor
for this undertaking. Major IVilson was again the surveyor. H e commenced
his labors in the summer of 1830, and by January, 1833. a single track was laid
between Bordentown on the Delaware and Amboy on S e w York Bay.*
By f i e first day of the year 18% the new railroad was within deven miles of
Camden, and the entire line was put into regular service in the winter and spring
of 18%-fj, at about the same time therefore that the first boats were passing
over the canal which was built to connect the Delaware and the Raritan. The
Camden and Amboy boats to Camden left Chesmut street wharf; and h e r ,
after 1838, Walnut street wharf, where J. B. Bloodgood kept a hotel in connection with the ticket-office.
Ihat became the foundation for the line to New York of this day began
as the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad, which was incorporated by the legislature of Pennsylvania in 1832. I t was to run from some point in Kensington through Frankford and Bristol to Monisville. The line was ready for use
from end to end in November, 1834- A terminal station was built at the point
where Front street crossed the Frankford Road in Kensington, which was long
known as the Kensington Depot. The combination hotel and railway station a t
Third and Willow streets. called Third Street Hall, was meant to be a downtown terminal for passengers and freight, a plan which would have been greatly
forwarded if the trains on the Trenton railroad could have been brought into it.
?his was the expectation, but obstacles which reached the point of violence and
riot were put in the way of the laying down of the tracks through so populous
a section of the city, and the Kensington Depot continu& in use. In a short
time the company obtained permission t o throw a bridge across the Delaware,
and its hains entered Trenton, doing away with the ferry trip earlier obligatory
on its passengers.
Only one more railway enterprise remains to be considered in connection with
lTyrone Power passed wet the h e in September. 18% The cars were then drawn
about eight m i l a an hour. When he agaiu made the trip kte in
Oaober locomotives were in trse Imprerriorrr, I, pp. 51, 85

b horses at the rate of
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the histor? o i transportation in Philadelphia for this period; namely. the southern road. There muat be a line to carry paswngers along the route o i the Ualtimore post road. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company had a little preceded the railway builders in Pennsylvania by the construction oi a piece o i track
over which trains were run between Baltimore and Ellicott's JIills. a distance oi
fiiteen miles in Nay. IS^. and was pushing its lines into the west. In 1830 3
company began to lay mils across the Delaware and Chesqeake peninsula between Sew Castle and Frenchtown. two or three miles below Elkton. This rcndered a stage ride, or a boat ride on the canal irom bay to bay. no longer neceicary to Philadelphia passengers coming irom or going in that direction. But
the trip down the Delaware was tiresome and slow.
Southwark. not to be behind the Northern Liberties with its Willow strcet
line and the a t y with the Market street line, projected a cross line oi its oun
between the two rivers. The tracks were laid on Prime street, and a spur wac
built up Broad street to connect with the city railroad which stopped a t South
street. The line was finishcd in Sovemkr. 1834. and thereafter cars could be
run from a point on the Delaware just below the Old Swede's Church to Rroad
street, up that street to the Columbia Railroad. anti by the tracks on Pennsylvania avenue to the bridge at Peters' I?;land.
In 1831 the legislature had chartered the i'hiladelphia and Delaware County
Railroad. to run from Philadelphia t o the state line. Progress was slow. In 1836
the name o i the road was changed to the Philadelphia, IVilmington and Baltimore Railroad. and the next two years witnessed a great deal of activity. Meantime a Delaware compny, the IVilmington and Susquehanna, was at work in
that state and tno companies with Maryland charters, the Baltimore and Port
Deposit and the Delaware and Naryland Railroad C'ompanics. were constructing
more southern sections of the line. IVilliam Strickland, Benjamin X. Latrobe.
Jr.. and other excellent engineers directed the undertaking. The impulse behind
the movement came from the man t o whom a monument was placed on the west
bank oi the river near Gray's Fen-y. Matthew Sewkirk.
Mr. Sewkirk came to the city in 1810. a poor Jersey boy. H e at first he111
a humble position in a jobbing house and then. aided by his sister, opened a little
dry goods store. From this he passed, in 1821, to a large dry goods business.
amassing so large a fortune, that he was able to retire in 1839. He had much
money to invest in manufamring and railway enterprises, and in real estate. and
built himself a marble mansion at the comer of Thirteenth and =kch streets.
which found use later as the hall of the St. George's Society. As a director of
the United States Bank he was able to call upon its aid, and by main strength
built and established the Baltimore Railroad. The constituent companies were
combined as the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Company under hi;
presidency in 1838.1 The road was opened from Wilmington to Ealtimore in 1837. and the next year the trains came to thc western bank of the
Schuylkill river. The passengers were at first brought into town in omnibuses.

---

1 Mr. Newkirk died in 1869. He was prominent as a temperance apostle.
Once
Henry C i y was his guest and the town came to his house to honor the distinguished statesman. Nothing stronger than Fairmount water was offered to the company.
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Meanwhile steps were taken to find a course ior the rails, and in 1837-38 a
bridge. with a draw of sufficient size to allow the colliers to pass, called the Sewkirk Viaduct. was thrown across the Schuylkill below the tloating bridge at Gray's
Ferry. From this point the rails were estended to meet thc Southnark railroad
at Broad and Prime streets. A piece of ground IW feet iront on the south side
oi Market street below Eleventh street. which seems t o have adjoined or included the old Jlansion House hotei property w-as purchased, and a passenger
and freight station was established at this pkce. In order that tolls could be
collected on the bridge,' from those who preierred to pass over it in.tead of the floating bridge, the locomotives did not cross the river. Between that
point and Eleventh and Market strm. about three miles. horses drew the cars
at a trot. An English visitor leaving the city station wrote amusingly of this
"search for a locomotive." The company made many improvements in railroad
management. Mr. Sewkirk is credited with introducing the eight instead o i the
iour-wheeled passenger coach, the system of issuing checks for baggage and
other reforms.?
Except in the city where the engine u-as barred the horse had had only a
short period of service. The application of steam to this work had been engaging many engineers' minds in Europe and America. and a locomotive was
evolved. Its capacity to draw cars. coupled together in trains. was seen to be so
considerable that the building of railroads u-as given a great impetus. IVith the
horse and mule only in view, so much capital would not have found its way into
this industry. Some locomotives were being imported from England for the
Sew Castle and Frenchtown, the Camden and . h b o y and other American railroads, but Philadelphia .won became an important center for their manufacture.
Colonel Stephen H. Long, a government engineer, and IVilliam Sorris a Philadelphian of a scientific N m of mind, early gavc their attention to the work of
designing and constructing locomotives. In two o r three years Colonel Long
withdrew from the partnership. and Mr. Sorris continued the business alone.
later the firm was Sorris Brothers and still later Richard Norris and Son. The
works were at Bush Hill. -4s early as in 1839 Mr. Noms exported a locomotive
to England. Other shipments followed. and upwards of 230 of his engines were
won in use on Exopean roads.
Another very prominent firm of manufacturers was that of Eastwick and
Harrison (Andrew M. Eastwick and Joseph Harrison, Jr.). They esported
locomotives in considerable numbers, and for strong inducements discontinued
their business here in order to accept an offer to build and equip government railways in Russia. This contract led :o the establishment of their fortunes. which
they later came home to enjoy.3
1 The draw was j 7 feet in width
It could be opened by two men in less than two
minutes.
' A Mmwrial of Matthew Newkirk. and early reports cf the company.
Mr. Eastwick's finn was at first Garrett and Eastwick He employed as a foreman
Joseph Hamson. Jr, who had gained some mechanical knowledge in the Koms shops. and
who was admitted to partnership at Mr. Garrett's death in 1837. Mr. Eastwidc and Mr.
Harrison went to Russia in 1Upon their return in a.few years Mr. Eastwidc purJ
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The plant which u-as destined to attain the largest measure of success, however, w a s that of Matthias \V. Baldwin, a young man who about 1817had come
to Phhdelphia from Sew- Jersey t o learn the jeweler's trade. H e later formed
a partnership with David H. JIason, a machinist. and they opened a shop in the
neighborhood of Fourth and iValnut streets. They a t first made bookbinders'
tools, rolls for printing calicoes, stationary steam engines and other machinery.
The shop was removed in 1827 to Minor street where Mason retired and Baldwin continued the business. In 1830 Franklin Peale, who now since his father's
death in 1827, conducted the ~ l u s e u m asked
,
Ealdwin to build a model of a loccmotive for exhibition purposes. This u-as of sufiiaent size t o admit of its being
attached to two small cars on which visitors were m i n e d to ride. The obiect
lesson was so impressive that the managers of the Germantown Railroad placed
an order with Baldwin for a similar machine to draw the cars over their line.
This engine which tan upon four wheels was not inappropriately called "Old
Ironsides." the name by which it has been known in the annals of railroading
ever since.
The engine, on its trial run on Sovember 23, 1S32, traveled at the rate oi
about twenty-eight miles an hour for a distance of six miles. The president oi
the road, who at first passed back and fonh with the locomotive to see that no
accident befell it, recalled that on approaching the city the track was flanked on
both sides with dense masses of people. A: the other end of the line "farmers
and others for miles around Germantown came t o wimess the amval of the wonderful train."
The ne-xt day four cars filled with passengers were conveyed
to Germantown in twenty-eight minutes, and on the 26th. the engine drew a train
of six loaded cars. At first it was not taken out on rainy days, not so much from
desire to preserve it from the elements as from belief that its wheels would not
clutch the tracks when they were w e t Then horxs continued to be used.
In April, 1833. a second locomotive, manufactured at the West Point foundry, was added t o the equipment of the road. "Their continual passing and r e
passing each other wit!^ their trams of cars at great speed," said a writer in one
of the-newspapers, "afford a spectacle at once highly novel and interesting to our
citizens." l l e s e engines were soon drawing little goods can as well as passenger
coaches, and it was not diflicult now t o convince the people that animal power on
the railroad would before long be a thing of the past. In 1833 two locomotives
were propelling trains on the Camden and Amboy Railroad between the Delaware
river and New York bay. A third was tried in July of that year, and ran for a
distance of thirteen miles between Bordcntown and Hightstown in thirty-one
minutes.
In the next year, 1834 a locomotive called the "Black Hawk," which was
built by Long and Noms, was placed upon the Columbia road, being in service,
as we have seen, when the first train pas& over the line, and from this
time forward the development proceeded regularly and rapidly. Mr. Baldwin
chased the old Bartram Gardms on the banks of the Schnytkill, and built a handsome h o o ~
on the estate. Mr. Hamson established hknself in a fine home on Eightecuth street b c h
Walnut street where he made an urallmt and rather noted coUecth of picture%
1 Pa. Mag., VI, p. 387.
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. w r e d a number of orders from the state road to Columbia, the first machine
being the "Lancaster." which was finished in June, 1834 and the xcond the
'Columbia" in September, 18% I n 1837 he employed po men in his shops
which had been removed to Broad and Hamilton streets, a portion of the present
he had built I+ locomotives of which twentysix were for
site. &fore I*
the Columbia Railroad. His engines were shipped to nearly every state in the
L-nion and to the iC'est Indies. In 1 4 1 the boast was made of a Phiidelphia
and R e a d i i Railroad locomotive, the "Gown and JIarx," a freight engine which
had been built by Eastwick and Harrison and named for a London banking finn,
that though it itself weighed but eleven tom it drew from Reading to the Columbia Bridge 101 loaded cars of a total gross weight of 423 tons. The time occupied fo; the trip, 9% miles, was j hours and 33 minutes. The engine in this
time had burned 2% tons of coal. I t was computed that the cost of the trip was
S10j.w o r about + cents a ton. The freight on the train consisted of 2.002 barrels of flour, "equal to the estimated consumption of the city for a whole week,"
4j9 kegs of nails, j hogsheads of whiskey, j 2 barrels of whiskey, 20 hogsheads
of corn meal, 7 hogsheads of linseed oil, and 20 tons of band iron.
The introducti& upon the railroads of these heavy machines, drawing not
one car, as the horses did, but trains of can,called for the improvement of the
track. The rails at first were of wood. which had been faced with stragiron
-iron bars flattened out and fastened with spikes. These rails were set upon
wooden sills or sleepers, o r else upon stone. Frequently the plate iron worked
loose and when struck by the wheels the ends, called "make heads," were driven
up through the bottoms of the cars, a common source of dangerous and indeed
fatal accidents in the early history of railroading. The progress to the solid
iron T rail was not very long delayed, and travel, in one respect at least, became
more safe.
Changes are made slowly. The first railway car followed the pattern of a
stage coach, just as at a later period in our history, the first motor vehicle was
made to look like a phaeton o r a cab. The rails were laid along the lines of the
turnpikes; water was still to be used except where overland travel seemed to be
quite essential to direct passage, and to a fair degree of speed. In another matter, the influence of custom was not at once t o be overcome The first railroads
were designed to be toll roads, like the turnpikes and the canals. The managers
were not themselves to engage m the business of transportation, but to provide
the means for others to engage in it upon payment of a price. Travelers were
to prol-ide their own horses and cars, just as they provided their own horses and
coaches on the turnpike roads, and their own packets and barges on the canals.
This was particularly true of the railroad to Columbia. No individual or company of individuals could build the road, so the state undertook the work. A time
soon came when it was too expensive, as well as inconvenient, for the individual
shipper or the separately organized freight carrying or packet company to build
and control his o r its own cars, and when the locomotive appeared the scheme
was nearly at the point of becoming quite impossible.
Furthermore, disputes were constantly arising as to the right of way. There
were no time-tables to determine departures and arrivals. On the levels of the
portage mad over the mountains, which contained many curves, them were f r t
VoL n-11
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quent altercations among the drivers. A center p a t was xt hali way between
the turnouts. I i two cars met that one which had passed this point might go on.
The horxs were lajhed and speeded furiously until the)- reached this post, wnm
they were allowed to proceed at a more leisurely rate. Collisions in which passengers were hilled by reason o i the stubbornness of the drivers were not unI s o ~ u . \~i k n the locomotive appeared its services for a time were i c r hire tu
those who wished steam conveyance ior their cars. Horses and locomotives
between Philadelphia and Columbia were in use simultaneously at different hotlr.
and on different portions of the track, but the system was at length seen to be
a make-shift, and a time had come when the owner of the railroad must alsu own
the equipment, direct the arrival and departure of trains and take over the car?ing business until it rested completely in his hands.
Lpon the conditions which prevailed in Philadelphia W o r e the state line was
yet in the hands of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, light is thrown by the
letters of Jay Cooke. the financier o i the Civil \Var. who came to Philadelphia in
the spring of the year 1838 to assist his brother-in-law, \Villiun G. Moorhead,
in the management of a western packet line. The impossibility of one man
convq<n,a passengers and freight cn a railroad, as the Conestoga teamsters, the
canal boat men. and the stage drivers had earlier done, led to the creation oi
packet companies which sold stock. invested in cars and boats, opened booking
offices and sought for trade. Just as the \Vest Chester hidroad Company kept
up traffic between that town and Philadelphia over the Cdumb:a Railroad, so a
muititude of companies which owned no track. paid for similar privileges to Pittsburg and other places. The chiei objective point of the day in the western country was Pittsburg. where connections were made with the navigation of the Ohio
and the 1Iississippi. The principal line was Leech and Company's. but there werc
many others. and they a3 actively contended ior trade. Some led very triei an4
unprofitable lives. and disappeared. Business for so many lacked. and the strife
of competition. often of advantqe t o the public. brought in this case no v e v
particularly large benefits.
Cooke was now a boy of sixteen, and his entrance upon life in F'iniladelphia,
aiter a boyhood spent principally in a small town in Ohio. lei t o many interesting
impressions. His company was called the IVashington Packet Line. Its city
office was in Chestnut street below Third street, and its cars left a "depot" oil
Broad street immediately opposite the \Vest G e s t e r House. The owners had
about $ 1 9 , invested in the line and it was computed that their espenser
would be about $jj,ooo annually. The young clerk rose at five o'clock in the
morning to make out his waybills and maniiests. The competition for passengers
was so keen that the company was obliged to call for them at their homes with
omnibuses to carry them to the depot. A half dozen hired "runners," and Jay
Cooke himself, attended at the wharf when the New Vork boats came in, in
order to secure passengers. Other lines sent their men to the scene, and the
Luggage was pulled cut of the h d s of t r a v . : ~ by the condin ~ 3 temfic.
s
tending agents who often got into personal altercations leading to their arrest.
Codte wrote home that he himself would "be flying into the Delaware some half
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dozen times in the day," but for the fact that x v c d of his men s e r e always at
hand to guard him1 The company protected its men ia whatever they might
d ~ and
. paid their fines philosophically. \\%en a passenger was extricated from
the crowd, he and his luggage were directed to a hotel and he was carefully
watched until he had parchaxd a ticket
The lines had tanous advantages which they loudly cried and generally advertised. Much of this had to do with price and speed. Leech had relays of
fresh hor>es e v e q ten or twelve miles on the cana!s t o expedite the passage. H e
mtounced that he could carry daily sixty tons of goods; he had two trains of
tm cars each Each clr would hold three tons or two boat-loads. Some companies had boats in which stoves were provided for immigrants desirous of cooking their own meals as they proceeded on their way. Others used bats of unn s d y light draft, so that greater speed could be obtained. Facilities for t h e
below decks, eight-wheeled car9 to "insure safety," and
storage of extra eother comforts and conveniences, were heralded from day to day, and from year
to year.
Some of the boats were built in sections which could be lifted out of the water
Lv 5tationary engines, set upon the tacks and hauled overland without disturbing either goods or passengers. \\%en it was necessary to put the sections into
the water again they were deftly rejoined. There were also portable boats which
could be removed from the wa:er in their entirety. They had the shape of car
' d i e s and were equally adapted to the canal or the nilroad.
Though a portage railroad had been built over the mountains to take the
place of the coaches, the time between the two aties was not brought very much
under three and a half, o r four days. Freight was twelve days on the way. The
be<: time for freight and passengers by the all-canal route from Philadelphia to
F'ittsburg via Reading was about twelve days. The through fare on the best
lines was $10 o r $12. Freights had become so low that nine companies mtered
into an agreement to raise them to $1.2j per hundred pounds for dry goods;
S I . I for
~ ~ hardware; $2. j~ for hats, bornets, clocks, pianos, looking glasses,
aqua fortis and gunpowder; and $3 for carriages and willow baskets. Delays
twre not unusual. In 1838 the bridge over Valley Creek in Chester County was
turned, and passengers and freights must be hauled around it. A little k e r , the
bank of a canal broke, and stages and wagons must be resorted to by the various
companies over a distance of twenty-eight miles. .4fter a few months, William
G. Moorhead's company failed, leaving Jay Cooke to find his way back to his
home in Ohio as best he could. It was forgotten. when Moorhead became the
silent partner in the firm of Jay Cooke and Company, which sold hundreds of
millions of dollars worth of bonds for the government of the United States, that
i: had once not been safe-as Cooke wro:e home-for him (Moorhead) or "any
me else who was an owner in the concern, t o come into the city." 2
.4 trip to Pittsburg at this time was a novel experience. There are many
descriptions of it. Charles Diekens has left one in his Anmican Notes for the
l ? i f r of JQ Cookr, VoL
Ibid., VoL 1, p. &.
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year 18.p. He boarded a boat in Harrisburg on a Friday evening, reached the
ioot o i the plane at Hollidaysburj$ on Sunday morning. and came to Pinsburg Monday evening.
The line orer the mountains u.as described by Joseph John Gurney. an English Friend who made the journey in 1837, as "a wondrous railroad. consisting o i
a series o i levels and inclined planes, rising in all about Ifeet irom the firs
level. Along the levels." he continues, "we were draun by horses; up the indined
planes by ropes and pulleys and steam power; and were let down by similar
ropes in the descent." He considered it a "vast triumph of human art and
enterprk"
To Harriet Martineau it u-as "the stupendous portage railroad." As a matter o i fact the work
very remarkable. David Stevenson, an English avil
engineer, after seeing it wrote: ".lmerica now numbers among its many wonderful artificial iines o i communication a mountain railway which, in boldness o i
design and difliculty o i execution, I can compare to no modem work I have ever
seen, excepting perhaps the passes of the Simplon and JIont Cenis in Sardinia." 1
There were in all ten inclined planes. five on the eastern and five on the western slope of the mountains. This Allegheny portage railroad u-as thirty-six miles
long, and included a tunnel nearly 1,000feet in length, the first to be constructed
ior the use of a railroad anywhere in America Each station was provided with
two steam engines, the second being at hand to serve in case of acadent. Four
cars, each loaded u-ith 7,pounds, could be draun up, and four of the same
burden let down at the same time. A safety car was attached t o the train in
ascending and descending. This car by the force of the impact of the train upon it.
because of a broken rope or for other reason, "grounded its point'' and stopped, or
at m y rate checked the velocity of the runaways. On November 26, 1833, the
first car traversed the whole length of the portage road on a single track. Early
in 1835 the second track ?vas completed. During its first year in full operation
the road carried jO,OOO tons o i freight and 20.ooo passengers.
The packet was a traveling hotel, but not a very good one from any present
point of view. The cleck was filled with baggage which was covered with tarpaulin
to keep off the rain, and little room remained for walking, especially when travel
was heavy, as it oftentimes was. A cry of "Bridge!" from the man at the helm.
caused Dickens to "duck nimbly every five minutes." IVhen he shouted "LOW
Bridge!" the passengers could prepare "to lie down nearly flat" The boat wen:
on noiselessly but regularly at night, the silence broken only in some of the mountain fastnesses in the central parts of the state by the shouts of the driver to his
mules, or the commotion at some lock o r station where the animals were changed,
as they were usually a t intervals of eight or ten miles. The berths were hammocks
and sometimes shelves put up for the night. They looked t o Didcens as if they
were designed "for volumes of the small octavo size," and narrow they must have
been. Washing was done in cold water dipped out of the canal. There were
frequent opportunities for the passmgers to go ashore and walk upon the towpath which, if they preferred it, they might traverse in front of or behiid the
mules for miles at a time. The landscape at places, along the Juniata for instance,
'Quoted by Swank, Progrcssiz*e P a , p. 145.
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Bas extremely bcamifd, as it is at this day, though the railway with its sooty trains
has come somewhat to mar the scene. The passes and dens of SwitzerIand did
not exceed it in Didcens' view, though he generally found so little to admire as he
passed thrAmerica. The meals seem to have been abounding; and, when he
traveled, the fare for b r e a k f a dinner and supper included "tea, coffee, bread,
butter, salmon, shad, liver, steak, potatoes, pickles, ham, chops, black puddings
[probably scrapple] and sausages." The c& had a sepamte d m m which to
perform their duties. and provisions were talcen on here and there m the course
o i the boat's slow advance
.Another English traveler, Charles A. JIurray, who made the trip in 1837 or
18j8, had similar experiences. "The packets cr track boats as they &e here called
are tolerably comfortable," he says, "and their rate of going is about four miles an
hour, which I preferred to greater speed, as it enabled me in the evening and
morning, when the heat was not intense, t o z-ak many miles m the enjoyment of
the fresh hill breeze and the lovely everJlanging scenery." Mr. Slurray found
the company "very mixed, including every gradc from the operative to the highest
class in PhiIadelphk" The hanwodcs in whir% the passengers slept were slung
"in tiers three deep" in a "dose cabin" Many felt great alarm upon entering the
car from the boat for the trip o v a the mountains. Mr. JIurray had none, for the
rope u-a "thick and very strong." The passage was "one continued scene of rough,
wild woodland," and the whole line in his opinion refiected "the highest credit both
on 5 e engineers and on the state."
At one point on the summit of the mountains it was possible for a passenger "to drink a cup of water from a spring that
flowed to the west, and another from a spring that flowed to the east"'
Harriet Martineau made the trip from Pittsburg t o Philadelphia over this line
in four days at a cost of $gfor her party which was composed of four persons.
This s , m did not include meals which, on the lime she chose for her journey, were
"lu-wrious." The cry of "Low Bridze!" was heard at average ktervals of fifteen
minutes. Often it was necessary to lie flat on the deck to clear the overhead structures. She forbade b o o k to her party, as she had been told of two young ladies
who, while absorbed in reading, had been caught and crushed to death. Another
lady traveling in 183j tells of three members of her party who remained on top of
the boat while passing under a bridge. A girl, "notwithstanding she laid down
flat, was so tightly pressed by the beams of the bridge that h a arm was scratched
and quite sore." A man "escaped with a scratched sleeve; another only saved himself from death by j-mping upon the bridge while the boat was passing under it,
a very adroit manoeuvre." 8
By Miss Martineau's reckoning there were 192 lodcs between Pittsburg and
Philadelphia She has vivid descriptions of the beautiful scenery, the cantering
of the horses attached t o the boat in order to reach a lock ahead of a rival, the
crossing of rivers by rope fems-the
Susquehanna by aid of a towing path on the

= T m l s . I. pp. 15142
ZAbel C. Thoznas's Autobiography, p.
Po. Mug., XXI. p. 41.5
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outside of a great covered b r i d g e t h e ulilks upon the bank and the plucking o i
flowers as the crait glided along through the heart of Pennsylvania.:
\Vith convejance for $10in four days in spring, summer and fall, when navigation was open. to Pinsburg, where was found a daily line of steamboats running
to every point on the Ohio. Jlississippi and JIissouri, and stages to Erie and
Cleveland on the Lakes. the point at which the business of transportation stood in
1%-e
task of going west seemed very much simplified.
As early as in 1834the time between Philadelphia and Sew York. which before the advent of the railroad had been nine or ten hours, was reduced to four
hours and three quarters. and it was soon brought somewhat below this point on
especially fortunate trips. In winter when the Delaware was frozen passengers
were taken over to Camden on the ice. Often, however, the surface was not sufficiently hard to make feasible a crossing upon it, while the water was too much
obstructed for navigation. In this case the travelers were loaded into a combination sled and boat. Runners shod with iron were put under the keel. A ferryman
a
.at the bow with his feet hanging over. and with a long pike in his hands. he
aimed to break a way. I i he could not. the boat was lifted up on the ice and p r e
pelled as a sled. until. the course opening. it was again plunged into the water.'
When Tyrone Power came from S e w York on January 12, 1834, the river was
frozen. The railroad was not yet finished all the way to Camden, aid being sought
irom the steamers at Bordentoun. S o w they could not run. and the passengers
were packed into "the clumsy looking stage coaches of the country." The cold
was "extreme." Power, wrapped in bearskins, sat on the driver's seat behind
" f w r dark hays." The way lay over deeply rutted roads under low-branched forest trees, which compelled him to duck his head constantly. Coming at last to
Camden, the party boarded a little steamer which pressed its way through the ice
with the greatest diffic~lty.~
George Combe. who made the journey on December 27, 1838, had to take the
outer channel in Sew York Bay-the shore was so encumbered with ice. He leit
S e w York at noon and was landed in Camden by train at 6:30 under a bright
moon. The Delaware was completely frozen over. The party wandered along the
icy river. "admiring the city reposing in solemn majesty on the opposite shore,
and sending forth gleams of light from its innumerable gas lamps," till eight
o'clock. Then they followed a guide one mile north "in a !ong stmggling train. a
picturesque group of men, women and children muffled up in every variety of cloak.
mautle and costume, that could keep out the cold, which was now intense."
The ladies were put in a sled boat which was pushed over the ice. The men
walked, each threading his way "according to the dictates of his own sagacity."
Cracks and holes were tried with the points of canes and umbrellas. Some fell
down on the slippery surface. Reaching the other side, the party and their luggage
k city by way of Front
were loaded into carts and furniture wagons to enter t
street at about ten o ' c l ~ c k . ~Meantime Combe's casts and skulls for his phreno' S o c i r t ~in America, 11, pp. 17-19.
2 Sutcliffs Tm:vls. p. 6;.
S Impressions of Amnica, I , p. I 1 2
b.Votes on the Gnitcd States o f Xorth Amnica, I , p. 175
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logical demonstrations, which he had indiscreetly sent around by water, were
frozen up in Delaware Bay. They left Xew York on a schooner on December
2jth and did not come to hand until January ~ 1 s t .
Such experiences were very uswl with travelers at this day, even after 1835
when a steam ice boat called the "Srates K i t s " came around from New York
and made what probably was the first systematic effort t o keep the river open in
winter time.
Under &e best circumstances travel was still very far from a pleasure. Its
risk and fatigues were many. In 183j Samuel Bredc observed with amazement
that he could leave Boston at nine o'clock, "the sun four hours hi&," and dine at
home in Philadelphia the next day at half past two, having in the interval covered
a distance of 30miles. Eut it booted nothing to him. The passengers in railway
cars sat "cheek by jowl." Two men squeezed Mr. Bredc into a comer while the
hot sun "drew from their garments a villainous compound of smells made up of
.silt fish, tar and molasses." Then twelve f a c t ~ r ygirls crowded in and the men
were invited to mount the top of the car to have their brains knocked out by the
overhanging bridges. Mr. B r r k refused t o go;he remained t o watch the women
"judcing lemons and e a t i q green apples." The terms lady and gentleman had no
meaning on a steamboat or a railway car. Master and mistress now ate and slept
with their servants, "for the sake of doing very uncomfortably in two days what
~ o u l dbe done delightfully in eight o r ten." As for hi he would cling t o the
"old-fashioned way of five o r six miles an hour with one's own horses and carriage, with liberty t o dine decently in a decext inn." H e would see the country
a+ he passed over it, and be the master of his own movement^.^
The locomotives burned wood and threw sparks upon the clothes of the pasrengers. Many a lady had holes burnt in her dress;' many another had her gown
ruined by the rivers of tobacco juice, which was well nigh universally spat upon
the floors of railway coaches and the decks of steamboats. S o foreign traveler
that did not remark this disgusting American vulgarity. The ventilation of the
cars was abominable. As soon as the coaches were opened the passengers rushed
in in order, if possible. to secure seats which were not too near nor yet too far
irom the stove.
When Fanny Kemble and her father came over the completed portion of the
Camden and Amboy Railroad in 1832she found the cars which were still drawn by
horses very small. Each camage had two seats and each seat held four persoxs.
The whole inside was "lined with blazing red leather;" the windows were curtained with red. In passing to Baltimore by way of the Peninsular Railroad.
which ran from S e w Castle on the Delaware to Frenchtown on the Elk, Miss
Kernble met cars which contained twelve persons. The sixteen miles were cov-

a Rrcollrctionr, pp.
5-77
?"The wind ahead and sparks flying as thick as hailstones" writes a lady who made a
trip on the Colnmbii road in 1835. "For a time this was frightful from the apprehension
that we should take fire, which sometimes did no: seem improbable. for with all our activity
it was impossible to prevent the sparks from burning our dresses more or less. indeed they
were riddled1'-Pa. Mag.. XXI, p. 414
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wed in fifty minutes o r an hour, but the irons most have been laid on a dreadful bed, for she found it "full of knots and dots and jolohg and jumping and
thumping places."
The cars were soon increased in size When Miss Kemble, now Mrs. Pierce
Butler, accompanied her husband to the constitutional convention of 1837 in
Harrisburg it was in a car holding 6$ persons. An aisle ran doun the center to accommoda:e noisy venders o i fruit, cakes and nuts, and for other purposes. There
were so many windows that the structure looked "like a h g green house on
wheels," yet there was no air t o breathe On the Baltimore road a sepante car
for women was wisely added to the train, and Mrs. B u t l a and her children took
refuge in it, when a little later she went south to take up her residence on the
Georgia plantation-=
The steamboats were better. Miss Kemble found them "large and cornme
dim." They often had three stories ;the upper one unroofed, the second covered
by the upper deck, but open at the sides. Here there were stools, chairs and
h e s . - The lower de& was entirely walled in. On it the d m were found
and the meals were served. The greatest unpleasantness arose from seasick
women. Even on voyages on the rivers numbers snffered, as they did, not infrequently also, on milway :rains, becanse of the jolting motion, t o the mdesaibable
annoyance of other people.
Yet when all had bem said it was necessary to admit that the railroad, the canal
packet and the steamboat marked a great advancement over the Ztage coach, in
the form in which this vehicle was known m America. Even as late as in 1832
Fanny Kemble found travel by this means unpleasant to the last degree. And her
experiences covered the route between New York and Philadelphia, which should
have been the best on the continent She Wicved that it had not "entered the
heart of Englishman to conceive the surpassing clumsiness and wretchedness of
these leathern inconveniences." They were shaped "something l i e boats." The
coach had three seats and three persons were squeezed into each seat The leather
side curtains could be drawn up o r down. Miss K m b l e described that one in
which she rode as a "nefarious b!ack hole on wheels." The horses trotted with
their front and gallcped with their hind legs, "and away we went after them
b u q i n g , thumping, jumping, jolting, shaking, tossing and tumbling over the
wickedest road, I do think the cruelest, hard-heartedest road that ever wheel
rumbled upon." Trunks and stumps of trees obstructed the way. The passengers
faces when the curtains were raised were brushed by the boughs. The ruts were
"absolute abysses." 3
Another traveler at another season found the roads "axle deep" with mud.
The car which ran on "iron ledges," then, whatever its faults, Mr. Breck notwithstanding, marked a great improvement over the vehicle whose place it had come
to iill.

---
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CHAPTER XXIV.
G I R W S DEATH.
In the midst of this revolution in the methods of transportation and the conduct of trade Stephen Girard died. It was the day after Christrras, December 26,

,831. H e had reached the ripe age of eighty*ne years, more than sixty of which
had been spmt in Philadelphii t o his very great advantage. h'o other had yet
reaped any important benefit from his being here, but a t his death he was to do
for the city that which has caused his name to be remembered and venerated far
beyond the deserts of his bigoted and earlier seltish life. It is true that he had
nursed the sick during the yellow fever scourge at the end of the century. but his
career for the most part reflected little sweetness and light I t may be said that
his lot in many w q s was hard. H e had lost his child; his wife was long insane.
.lfflicted from boyhood with one wall eye, the sight of the other at length failed
him. But other men have borne as great and greater aWictions more becomingly.
He lived his life stubbornly without the warm friendships of man o r any very high
social ideals, so far as could be outwardly determined. Yet he was one of ' h e r ica's very wealthy merchants, the last, of a conspicuous position, to come out of
the shipping industry in Philadelphia, once the city's principal resource.
Robert Moms. the greatest name among the merchants of the eighteenth centuzy. was beloved. H e glowed with pamotism and benevolence. H e was indeed
at the end overborne by his public spirit. Girard's gospel was success, and this he
attained by means in which no other person had p a n o r concern, nor for which
they could f e d peculiar sympathy.
While going from his bank t o his home in Water street, in February, 189.
crossing the way a t the comer of Second and Market streets, he mas run down by
a Dearborn wagon. The old man's impaired sight prevented him from exaping
the vehicle which was being driven along furiously. H e was painfully wounded
and though he lived for nearly two years after the accident, he did not recover
from its consequences.
He was born into the Catholic church, but cmds rested lightly upon him.' He
had been married in S t Paul's Episcopal church in Third street His wife, at
h a death m 1815.
in consideration of a gift which he had made to the PennsyIm i a Hospital, was afforded a place of burial in its grounds. The spot is covered
by a building later added to the group. She was one of only two persons who
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were ever buried in this enclosure. Recent family influences may have led to some
return of feeling on Girard's part in favor of Catholicism, and he himself was
taken to be buried in the grounds of the Catholic church of the Holy Trinity at
the comer of S i x a and Spruce streets. The city corporation, the wardens of the
port of Philadelphia. the Masons (of whom he was one) and many societies a p
peared in the funeral procession. It moved up Water street to Arch, up Arch to
Sixth, and down Sisth to the church. .I newspaper d e s c t l i it as of "immense
estent and most respectable appearance." 1 The streets were "thronged" with
people. and it was suggested that a a public "tejtimony of gratitude and respect"
ior what it was already known he had done for Philadelphia. "all citizens who arc
not ~ o ~ c i e n t i o u sscrupulous"
ly
should "close their windows at least from the hours
oi ten to twelve o'clock."= Since the 1Ia-wns were present. the clergy of the
parish did not attend. and it w a only under threat of legal proceedings that the
burial was allowed to proceetl.Vhe body was laid away silently, therefore, "aiter
the manner of the Friends."
IVhat this very eccentric citizen had done with his fortune, was immediately
a matter of public concern. Rumor definitely stated what disposition had been
made of the bulk of it before the %-ill u-as read. Girard was not without kin,
as near at least as nephews and nieces, both in America and Europe. His
brother, Etienne, in France, had six children. His brother Jean or John, who
was once a fortunate shipping merchant, ior a period in partnership with his
brother Stephen. had died while on a voyage in 1803. John's three daughters.
Antoinette, Caroline and Henriette. spent their girlhood at Stephen Girard's
home and were always treated. it is said, with kindness and generosity. .I frequent visitor at Girard's house in IVater street was Joseph Bonaparte. With
him he often brought the Bonapartist gentlemen who were in his train and one
of them. Baron Henry Dominick Lallernand, a French artilleryman, in 1817, married Henriet?e Girard, the youngest of the girls. After his death, she became the
wife of Dr. John Y. Clark. The eldest sister, Antoinette, married John Hemp
hill; and the third, Caroline, a Mr. Haslam.
Though Girard had left ships, stocks, buildings and lands estimated to reach
a value of eight millims of dollars, then a fortune of fabulous magnitude, these
relatives were barely remembered in the will whose provisions were now
publi~hed.~His ship cay.tains who should bring their vessels safely to port were
given $I.~OOeach. His black woman, Hannah, was set free. He made provisicn
for his indentured servants. H e had small bequests for various housekeepers
and their kin. But relatives. friends and serving people were altogether dis-

' Daily

C h r o n ~ l c December
,
30, 1831.

Daily Ad:wtisrr, December 3. 1831.
Ingram's Life of S t c p h n Girmd, p. 101.
For facts regarding the Girards, see Hmry A. Ingram's Lbes of Stephen and John

Girard. two small volumes written from the point of vier of the family. Stephen Simpson's
biography, which came out soon after Ginrd's death, is another authority. Mr. Indkcredits its assertions, and d & m the spirit of the work to be libellous m d fJK It is to
k hoped that at least some of Simpson's statemeDtS a n incorrect, for the sake of a a m
whose disposition of his fortme hu led to public dedre for a certain cmonintioa of his
name Even Mr. Ingnm's studies should attest at last to his kinsman's anay eccentriatia
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m i w d for $QO,OCO in outright gifts, and $~~.oco
more in annuities to be paid
out of the principal sum. .U the rest of his fortune
designed for public
uses.
One hundred and sixteen thousand dollars were daised to various institutions in Philadelphia, including the Pennsylvania Hospital, the Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. the Orphan Asylum and the Society for the
Relief of Distressed Mariners. For many years, as we have seen, the klawarc
front which Girard overlooked from his home in U'atcr street, had been fenced
in by the abutting owners. I t m a s a common desire to dcar the ground for trafric. and the old "mariner and merchant," as he describes himself in his will. left
the income of $j00,000 for the purpose of creating a street to extend from Vine
to South streets and t o be called Delaware avenue; for the paving. widening and
improvement of \Vater street. as he had improved the space lying between his
dwelling on the east and his stores on the west side of the street; and the pulling down of all wooden o r frame buildiws filled in uith bricks in Philadelphia
city. with a view to restricting the ravages of fire. H e gave $po,ooo to the state
oi Pennsylvania to aid it in the great work it then had in hand in connection
with the "internal improvement" policy, but he shrewdly withheld the gift until
the assembly should enact the legislation in reference to the projects which were
dearer to him: namely, regarding Delaware avenue. \Vater street, and the remor-al and the prohibition of wooden buildings in Philadelphia The residue of
the estate was bestowed upon the city corporations of New Orleans and Philadelphia as trustees. The first secured the proceeds of a plantation of 208,000
acres and some unimproved land in Louisiana. with slaves and other appurtenances, to be devoted eventually "to such uses and purposes as they shall consider
most likely t o promote the health and general prosperity of the inhabitants of
[he city of New Orleans."
The "mayor, aldermen and citizens of Philadelphia, their successors and as+ps" were endowed with all that remained, that they might establish a college
for orphan boys ?t a cost of $z,ooo,ooo. and maintain it properly forever. If
there were money remaining, it might k used for establishing a "competent
police" system and the i m p r & n e n t ~ o f "the city property and the general a p
pearance of the city itself." ulth a view t o diminishing the "burden of taxation."
Girard intended that his college should be erected on the block of land which
he owned between Eleventh and Twelfth and High and Chestnut streets, opposite
the present Reading Terminal station. H e prescribcxi how the work should be
carried out t o the last detail. The dimensions of the doors and windows, and
even of the steps of the stairways, were specified. H e determined the thickness
of the masonry. When the college was built, the square was to be enclosed
"with a solid wall at least fourteen inches thick and ten feet high, capped with
marble and guarded with irons on the top, so as to prevent persons from getting
over." ''As many poor white male orphans, between the age of six and ten
years," as the income was "adequate t o maintain" were to be "introduced into
the college as soon as possible." Preference was to be given first to applicants
"born in the city of Philadelphia;" second, to those born "in any other part of
Pennsylvania;" third, to natives of the city of New York "that being the first
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port on the continent of Sorth .America." said Girard, "at which I amved;"
and l a d y , to natives of Sea- Orleans. to which he aas drawn. he said, because
it w a s "the first port on the said continent at which I first traded, in the first
instance as first officer and subsequently as master and part oamer o i a vessel
and cargo." The scholars were to be provided with "plain but wholesome iood,"
and "plain but decent apparel"
They were to be "instructed in the various
branches of a sound education." which he thought should not be made to include
Greek o r Latin H e would have them "taught facts and things rather than
words or signs." Especially did he wish " a pure attachment to our republican
institutions and to the sacred rights of conscience as guaranteed by our happy
constitution" to be "formed and fostered in the h d s of the scholars." The
b q s were to remain until they were from fourteen to eighteen years of age.
when they were to be "bound ont" to "snitable occupations, as those o i agriculture, navigation. arts. mechanical trades and manufactures." The founder of
the college made a restriction which t o this day is a monument to his eccentricity
and must remain so, that "no ecclesiastic. missionary or minister of any
sect whatsoever, shall ever hold or exercise any station or duty whatever in
said college; nor shall any such person ever be admitted for any purpose or as a
visitor. mithin the premises appropriated for the purposes of the said college."
He meant, he explained, to cast no reflection upon any sect, but "as there is such
a multitude of sects," he added. "and such diversity of opinion amongst them.
I desire to keep the ta.der minds of the orphans who are to derive advantage
from this bequest. free from the excitement which dashing doctrines and xctarian controversy are so apt t o produce." .All the instmctors and teachers in
the college were to "take pains to instill into the minds of the scholars the purest
principles of morality FO that on their entrance into active life they may from
inclination and habit evince benevolence towards their fellow creatures, and a
love of truth, sobriety and industry."
The will is dated February 16. 1830, very shortly after Girard was run down
by the wagon. Later purchasing the property, consisting of a mansion h o w
known as "Peel Hal!" and forty-five acres of land on the Ridge Road. in Penn
Township at a cost of $3 j.m.Girard determined to place his college there. and
signed a codicil on June 20, 1831, to that effect. H e named as his executors Tiothy Paxson. Thomas P. Cope, Joseph Roberts, William J. Duane and John A.
Barday, all men prominently identified with shipping and other business interests in the city, as Girard himself had been.
Legal contests were foreseen. New Orleans did not secure the legacy which
was meant for her through a decision of the supreme court of the United States.
The city of Philadelphia kept up a long contest with the heirs, who at times had
in their employ some of the ablest legal talent in the country. They did not
believe that the will was the uninfluenced expression of Girard's intentions
towards them, but that it represented instead, as Mr. Ingram states the case, "an
1 "Pel Ha"was built by O d d Peel in 1742 The mansion had a Klies of o w o m
afterward. It m the property of Richrd Pmn in the a r l y y a r a of the RmlrrtiOn and
was Lmrnt daring the British oaapation In lm it was parchsed by Owen B
id& the
Free Quaker.-A Skrtch of Owen Biddk, pp. 22-23.
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adverse ascendulc). gained, after his intellect had bten seriously weakened, by
certain individuals. ~ h from
o this time forward attended him. both in and ont of
jeason, with the most una.ear)ing and pertinacious assiduity." However this
m y have been, the suits were all of no avail, though they dragged on for twenty
or thirty years. The heirs did obtain a few houses and some coal lands, the latter "the only material portion," says Ingram. "of Gimd's immense estate of
which they ever succeeded in divesting the city of Philadelphia"
The aty appointed a board of trustees, of which Sichoias Biddle, pres~dent
oi the Bank of the United States, was the chairman, to carry out the provisiom oi the will with reference to the college The beautiful building which was
erected on the "Peel Hall" estate w a s a reflection of his excellent taste The
architect was Thomas U. IValter, a native of Philadelphia. He was the son of
a bricklayer and had at first worked a t his father's trade. He took up the study
oi architecture with \Villiam Strickland. Later he was very creditably connected
wit11 extensions of the Capitol at \Vashington, but he was yet under thirty years oi
age and had much to learn. Councils were composed of a body of politidam with3ut artistic taste, and they gave the prize for the drawing to young Walter who
had designed "a large showy building." Nicholas Biddle, as president of the
board oi trustees, was intent upon other things, and he so arranged the cornrnittees that the men were weaned from their plan and were brought t o favor "a
periect chaste specimen of Grecian art." Walter, who had known Mr. Biddle
during the construction of the United States Bank, adopted these views, and the
result was what has been called "one of the noblest architectural monuments of
mch.lem times."'
The comer-stone of the main structure was laid on July 4
18j3. when Mr. Biddle delivered an oration. Because of the law-suits and on
other accounts, the buildings were not finished until November, 1 4 7 , fourteen
years a'iter they were begun. The marble in the college was principally obtained
irom quarries in Chester and Montgomery counties. Two "out-buildings" on each
side of the college, and other auxiliary buildings find places in the group, and the
whole is surrounded, as Girard intended, by a great wall so that public enjoyment of the prospect is difiicult
Alexander Dallas Bache, a great-grandson of Benjamin Franklin, was
elected to be the first president of the institution. The college was opened with
one hundred pupils on January I, 1848. The number enjoying its advantages
now exceeds fifteen hundred.
Girard's body lay in the little Catholic churchyard at Sixth and Spruce streets
for twenty years. Upon the completion of the college it was designed to place
the remains in a marble sarcophagus in its vestibule. Some of the heirs made
objection, but on September 30, 1851, the old mariner was given a second funeral. The ceremonies were entirely Masonic, more than fifteen hundred "brethten" appearing in the street parade.
So unexpectedly valuable has the residuary estate, designed for the maintenance of the college, come to be that the income must be invested constantly.
It has grown until today it stands at mon than $Z~,CIOO,CIOO, nearIy four t i m a
lngram's Life of Cirmd, p. W.
=Extracts from Nicholas Biddle's Diary, Pa Mag., XVIII. p. 354.
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w-hat the entire fortune was supposed to amount to at Girard's death. The enhancement in the value o i his real estate within the city, the proceedj of his
Schuylkill coal lands and the income irom houses, oftice buildings, bonds and
mortgages, saiely and regularly profitable, have brought about this iortunare
result. The gross income is nearly $ 2 . ~ . 0 0 0annually. The aiiairs o i the college and the entire Girard estate are administered by a committee of citizens who,
with the mayor and the presidents oi select and common councils, constitute the
board o i directors o i city trmts, the same board which exercises a control over
the Eenjamin Franklin legacy and other iunds committed to public care.
.+nother bequest to the city was that of James Wills, Jr., ior the edablishment of a hospital "ior the reliei o i the indigent blind and lame." \Vills was the
son oi a man oi the same name who had driven a coach for Anthony Eenezet.
Father and son aitenvard engaged in business as grocers and accumulated J
small fortune. James \Vills, Jr.. who was a bachelor, died in 1S2j leaving hi<
money to several esisting city charities, and a residue in excess of $100,000ior
this special purpose. Some collateral heirs contested the will, but the supreme
court in 1831decided against them and the city found a site for the institution at
Eighteenth and Race streets. This tract has so much increased in value t b t the
Wills buildings, grounds and investments are now worth nearly $600,000. The
hospital was opened in 1834
The year bciore Julius R. Friedlander and others had established near by the
Pennsylvmia Institution ior the Blind. Here interesting experiments in the
education o i children deprived of the power of sight were carried on, and the
school x a s generally vis~tedand commended by ioreign travelers sojourning in
the city in the middle of the century.
In 1821, the assembly authorized the construction of a state penitentiary in
Philadelphia One had already been crected in Pittsburg. Cornmi,.'%lonerswere
appointed with power to select a site for a building and to see that the work upon
it went iorward at once. -4 farm on the north side of what is now F a h o u n t
avenue, and we.it of the Ridge Road. called "Cherry Hill." was purchajed, and
John Haviland drew the plans ior a structure to contain some zjo cells. The
building was unlike any that had yet been seen in the city and, with its towers.
parapets, embrasures and a massive wrought iron portcullis in iront o i the
double oaken gates, its very appearance should have terrified the evil-doer. I t
was completed and received its first prisoners in 1 8 q .
Penology now underwent another revolution. The authorities on this subject were advocating solitary confinement with labor, and the opportunity for
testing the advantages of the new system were at hand behind these bastioned
walls. "Cherv Hill" was inspected by all the city's distinguished guests.--Charles
Dickens. Fredrika Rremer. de Tocquevillc. Harriet Martineau and the rest.
George Combe minutely described the treatment accorded the prisoners while
he was here in 1839. The convict was first taken to the "preparing room."
Here his hair was cropped, and he was washed and clothed in the prison uniform. Then his eyes were bandaged and he was conducted to his cell. He was
kept in solitary confinement, without labor, until in despair he asked for i t It
was then given to him as a favor. A loom or other tools and implements were
brought in, and he was set to work. The disposition of the cells and the man-
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see any other. Simple
food, such as boiled beef or pork, soup, potatoes, rice and coffee were served.
Each cell had its water spigot and its drainage system. I t was heated by hot
water pipes. Moral discipline and repentance would come, it was supposed, from
abdute segregation. Punishment for unmliness consisted of low diet, deprivation of exercise and transfer to a dark room.' Indeed the " q a r a t e system"
came to be known as the Pennsylvania System, so characteristic was it for a long
time. "We left the Philadelphia penitentiary with a conviction," says Buckingham, the English temperance apostle, "that it exhibits one o i the most successiul esperimcnts that the world has yet seen for adequately punishing, and at the
same time reforming and improving the criminals committed to its care." 2
The Eastern penitentiary provided for the state's convicts. Sow there
must be a new county prison. The Arch Street prison enterprise had miscarried.
and was not adapted to its purposes. S o attempt was made to use it except for
debtors, vagrants and persons convicted oi minor offenses. The \\'alnut Street
prison was entirely antiquated. h site for a new county prison was secured on
I'a.czjunk Road near Tenth street. On April 2, 1832, the comer-stone was laid.
and a massive edifice of the English Gothic castle pattern, designed by T. U.
\\'alter, was erected. Provision for debtors was made in a red-stone building
o i the Egyp:ian style reared on an adjoining site. Moyamensing Prison, as it
was called, was completed In 183j. The Arch and IValnut Street prisons were
a h d o n e d and soon tom away.=
.It "bfoyamensing" as in the Eastern Penitentiary the "separate system" was
employed. Men and women were put to work in their individual cells. In 1839
the average weekly outturn of cotton fabrics was j,OOO yards. "Tens of thousands o i the peasantry and artisans of Britain," said Buckingham, the temperance
lectuier. after an inspection of the building "lived in far inferior apzrtments."
Except the "solitude" he found nothing which had "the air of a prison about
it" In 1837 the total number of persons committed to "Moyamensing." for
longer or shorter terms of sentence, was 4.273.'
In 1826 a meeting called under the auspices of the Society for Alleviating the
Miseries of Public Prisons, was held at the court house. The object w a s to estab
li~ha house of refuge for the treatment of young moral delinquents. Chief Justice
Tilghman presided, Roberts \'am delivered an address, and John Sergeant moved
the adoption of the resolutions. Many young prisoners in the Walnut street jail,
it was stated, were subjected to immoral association with men hardened to crime.
and they should be given separate quarters with a view t o accomplishing their r e
form. The legislature passed a law creating the institution, and the managers
obtained a piece of ground on the Ridge Road which had been in use earlier as a

agernent s f the prisoners were such that no inmate could

S o f s s , I, p. 218.
=The comparative value of the system is wdl discussed by this writer in his A w e L z ,

11. pp. 167-89.

'The Arch Strea prison was sold to Charles Godfrcy Leland's father. The humorist
passed through its ceUs many times. He described it as "a vast gloomy pile like foot d a d
d k ,a buildmg nearly 400 feet square." A "block of handsome d d m g houses." todc its
~lace.-~Aand~s
Memoirs, p. 6r/.
' P~ckingham'sA-C~, 11, pp. jodo.
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botanical garden. I t mas situated at the northwest corner of the interseaion oi
&e road with Francis Lane, later Coates street, and now Fairmount Avenue The
corner-none of the building was laid in 1827. and the institution was opened late
j, the following year. The boys were employed in making shoes, jackets and
pantaloons, covering demijohns with wickerwork and binding spelliiag-books ;
while the girls were occupied with xarious kinds of needlework. This property in
the course of twenty years became too valuable ior such a use, and it was x .
The institution then went t o a large lot o i ground at Twenty-second and Pamsh
streets, where a Colored House of Refuge had been erected. The eastern side of
the space was chosen as a site for a building ior the white children.
The direction oi the migration oi institutions which had been to the neighborhood of Bush Hill and Franasdle, where now were the Penitentiary, the House
of Refuge, Ginrd College, the Orphans' Asylum and the "Small Pox Hospital."
was varied when the Almshouse was removed across the Schuylkill t o an estate
adjoining the "Woodlands" in Elockley township. The question of taking the
poor away from the square bounded by Sinth and Tenth and Spruce and Pine
streets. w-hich was now becoming a residential district, had been agitated ior
many years.
The "Bettering House," as it had so long been called, when .Anne Rojall visited
it near the end o i its career, contained I .ozi paupers. T o maintain them it had cost
during the previous year &6,836.&
or about seventytwo cents a week for each
person. As a meansof disciplining offenders a stepping mill had been set up in the
grounds about 1820. It was a wheel three of four feet in circumference, and
twenty feet long. It had treads or steps for ten or twelve men, who holding to a
rope overhead and stepping in concert, ground wheat o r corn. The offenders were
required to remain upon the wheel for twenty minutes, a severe punishment, like
walking
s9irs for that length of time.' The house was grcatly crowded: it
was "not very neat," and the paupers "looked ill." Larger quarters were indispensable.
The professors in the m e d i d colleges used their influences t o prevent a removtl, since the clinical instruction given to their students in the institution was
accounted valuable, and they had no wish to cross the river for this purpose.
In
.
1828 the legislature passed an a d incorporating a board to procure a site within
two miles of Broad and Market streets, and to remove the Almshouse thence. The
result of this movement was the purchve 01 I j8 acres at $27j an acre, belonging to
the Hamilton estate and lying south o i Hamilton rillage.* A poorhouse capable
of holding a b u t 1 , 2 j O persons, a house of employment, a hospital Iarge enough
for 600 patients, a children's asylum which had earlier been accommodated at
"Walnut Grove." the old Wharton rnansion in Southwark. and other buildingj
were planned and erected. The transfer was effected in the eariy thirties, thus
giving an impetus to the development of West Philadelphia.
William Strickland, whose plans and estimates were preferred over others.
produced a handsome architectual effect. George ComSe, while here in 1838, said
that the fame of the house stood so high as a comfortable home for the destitute
Anne RoyaIl. The Black Boofi. I. p. 116: Carey and Hart's Philo. in 1824, p. 63.
Hist. of Philo. Almshor*rrs and Hospitals, p. 80.
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zjo miles to reach i t "Although only the poor of the a t y and

suburbs have a legal right t o enter it t h e distant strangers throw themxlves down
at the door during the night and refuse to rise or go away, stating their resolution
Harriet Martineau
to make good their quarters after such a toilsome march."
called it the "great pauper palace." To her the house seemed to put a premium
upon poverty, since it yielded "more comforts t o the inmates than the laborer
could secure at home by any degree of industry and prudence." She had heard
oi an Irish woman, who after walking around the building and admiring its
bc~uties,said she would write home and bring over all her relations.=
The old mansion house which Pennsylvania had constructed for the president of
had been used with more o r less inconvenience for
the Cnitcd States, and
many years by the University of Pennsylvania, u-as now t o be tom down. A hall
ior the medical school had been erected south of this building and xrved its purthe
pose well. The college, however, u-asnot properly accommodated and in
corner-stone of a new structure was laid. William Smckland was the architea.
he was of another building whose corner-stone was set in place in the same
year. the new mint of the united States at Juniper and ~ h e s & t streets whicb
continued to occupy this site until a few years ago. The old mint building in
Seventh street had been outgrown, and the new one, with its impressive pillars.
which the federal government placed on Chestnut street near what was then the
western edge of the city, was accounted very ornamental.
The federal government had stablished another arsenal in Philadelphia territory. That one on the Gray's Ferry Road-later usually called the Schuylldll
. i r s n a l 4 i d not suffice. In 1816 twenty acres' were purchased on the S e w York
Road, north of the city, for the Frankford, o r Bridesburg Arsenal. Several buildings were erected on the grounds, which were extended by later purchases.
in 1826, the United States government purchased the old Pemberton "Plantation." a colonial Quaker country seat on the Gray's Ferry Road above the Arsen+.
for a naval asylum and naval school. There were wenty-three acres in the tract,
n41ich cost $r7,0oo.~ Strickland designed the buildings. The main edifice. which
is of marble with a columnar portico, was at one time considered a principal architectural ornament of the aty. I t was occupied, though still unfinished, late in
1833, and it has since been a pleasant home for d d sailors, of whom it will accommodate some three hundred. The principal school for midshipmen was found here
in connection with the naval asylum, and a t this place many American naval &cers heard lectures and were examined as t o their proficiency for the ~ N i c until
e
&j. when George Bancroft, who was then secretary of the navy. established the
academy at Annapolis.'
It had been the ambition of the Philadelphia merchants, long before the Revolution, to erect an exchange building. The London Coffee House on High street,
and afterward the Merchants' Coffee H o w on Second street, near Walnut, served
this use. But need was felt for more. Several mayors in the colonial period had
I .Votes on t k U. S., I. p. yr.
'Society in America. I , p. 341.
Pa. Mag., VII, p. 117.
J. R Soley, Historicd Sketch of the
VoL
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U.S. Naval Academy.
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left money for the purpox of raising a suitable structure, but nothing a t d l resulted until after the War of 18rz when the subject was again agitated. The number and individual wealth oi the merchants of the city were now such that the
plans for a building were prepared, in I&I. It was generally agreed that it should
k placed on the triangular space which was bounded by \Ydnuf Dock and Third
streets. The project lingered for ten years more, when a company was formed.
Stephen Girard, Robert Ralston, Josept P. So&, James C. Fisher and Joshua
Longstretb were appointed trustees. Smddand designed a tasteful structure of
Pennsylvania marble. For twenty o r thirty years, or until the Corn Exchange arose
to take its place, its second-story hall was the center for the activities of the city's
principal m e r b t s . Here shipping and commercial news was posted ; here st&
andproduce were bought and sold. The other rooms were occupied by the posta c e and by brokers and insurance companies. I t was a point from which the
business life of the city radiated. Stock-jobbers, noteshavers and specuktors of
all kinds congregated on Third street up as far as Market street, and the neighborhood was familiarly known as the "Coast of Algiers." '
The manufacturing industries of the a q , which later became so k p r t a n t a
source of its streqth, were undergoing a very satisfactory development In 1813
it was stated that there were 33 cotton and woolen factories in Philadelphia and
its vicinity. Twenty of them had 28,7jospindles. The Globe Mill of the Craiges
on the Germantown Roadanployed po hands and used up eighteen bales of cotton
weekly. In 1830 there were 29 brush manufacturers in Philadelphia, and it was
rather triumphantly announced that there was no longer need t o import "tooth.
head o r clothes brushes." There were two or three glass works, notably the factory of Dr. T. W. Dyott at Kensington, surrocnded by dwelling houses for the
workmen. an interesting experiment in industrial reform. It was thought that the
people of the United States in 1830 used 1,500 umbrellas a day. One factory in
Philadelphia had a capacity of po daily, and could have made 6m but for a tariff
difficulty on the subject of siik Howells at Spruce and SchuyUcill Fourth street
had what was declared to be the "largest paper hangings factory in the worId."
Fire engine shops, porcelain potteries, iron, brars and bell foundries, white lead.
paint, oil, drug and dye stuff manufactories were also found in the city. It was
estimated in 18qj that not less than $~O,OOO,OOO were invested in manufacturing in
Philadelphia and its vicinity.
These important interests were exerting an influence upon politics. Federalist
and soon to be strongly Whig. the city should have been steeled against Andrew
Jadcson, but he deeply affected the country in all its parts, and Philadelphia did not
escape- Social as well as political ideals were strangely changed. Just as Jefferson's overthrow of the Federalist party had brought forward and set up new standards for democats, so the advent of Jackson overthrew the ideals of the Virginians who had been in uninterrupted control of the presidency for twenty-four
YJefferson had seen Jadcson in Philadelphia while he was for a short time a
senator from tk new state of Tennessee, before the capital had yet been removed
to Washington H e would "chdce with rage" when he got up to speak. The
1

Arade Hotel Guide, 1856,p xz
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Feat Virginian. thereiore. considered the man quite ucfit for political office.
James Madison, John Quincy ..\dams, Henry Clay, John C. Calhonn and all the
other l e a d m of the day coincided in this view. Jackson triumphed, in spite of
them all. He a kept out of the presidency in 1825 by Clay turning his strength
to John Quincy -4dams in the House of Representatives, into which the election had
been thrown, but at the end of Adam's term of four years, the people would have
.Indrew Jackson, and nobody else Had he not defeated the English in 1815an
the never-to-beforgotten field at Sew Orleans? Had he not been cheated out of
his portion by Clay and Adams by a "corrupt bargain," Clay giving his vote to
A d a m m return for an appointment as secretary c;f state, m 1825? H e was the
military chieftain without fear and without reproach, and his name and figure had
.&en hold of the fancies of the people in a miraculous way. In vain did -4dams
oppose his front t o Jackson in the election of 1828. In tain did Clay contest the
ground with Jadcson in 1832. AU were as overwhelmingly beaten as though they
had been British generals a t New Orleans. or recalcitrant Saninoles in Florida
where "Old Hickory" had later found vent for his wrath.
That his zeal had exceeded his authority in Florida was a matter for which the
people had no concern. That he was inexperienced in civil affairs was an argument which did not in the least avail. That he now violated all the traditions of
the federal service by turning trusted public officers out of t h a r places to make
room for his friends, oftentimes v u y ignorant and unsuitable men, alienated none
of his enthusiastic advocates. Precedents and constitutions were little to h i when
it was a question of executing his own will, and the popular endorsement followed
him in whatever course he chose. In Ciay. ilrebster, and Calhoun in the Senate.
he had the most powerful opposition which the history of parliamentary life in
America has been able to provide, but he swept on in spite of them, and at the
end of his second term in 1836 named his own successor. Martin Van Buren's
administration was but a continuation of what had gone before.
Philadelphia and Pennsylvania followed Jackson headlong. The Federalist
p a q had retained its hold upon the city corporation, and often elected its candidates for the legislature and for Congres:, but the state had been lost irrevocably
years before. In 182.4Pennsylvania gave General Jackson a large majority
ior president, casting an undivided electoral vote.
In the House all of the
state's congressmen supported him, except Samuel B r d , who was an Adam
man. but his vote did not count because the poll was taken Ly st2tcs.l It was
the Columbb Obsemw of Philadelphia which published the charge of bargain
and corruption, through G o r g e Kremer, a quite ridiculous congressman in a
leopard-skin overcoat who represented an interior d i s t n d Clay challenged him
to a duel, but withdrew from the affair, when he discovered the identity of the
man whom the Jackson leaders had chosen t o launch the lie, which strode through
the country's politics for the next twenty years.
S h u t e was reelected governor in 1826 practically without opposition.
\v%erever there was a contest between the parties the Jadcson men made large
gains. The campaigns became picturesque and in many instances riotous. The
hickory tree was made the emblem of the Democrats. I t was erected at taverns
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on the outskirts of the aty. and m cross-roads towns evaywhere, sometimes surmounted by a liberty cap to instil mto Jadcson's supporters some of that firmness
which he himself was known t o possess. -4s early as in 18y. Phikddphia had
its Hickory Clubs of Democr;ltic young men. Sewspapen kept pictures of hickory
tree at the head of t h a r editorial columns, often with lines like these underneath :
"Freemen. cheer the hickory tree.
Its toughs have ofttimes sheltered ye;
O'er freedom's land its branches wave,
T o guard the free, and shield the brave"
.At the October state and aty elections in 1828, the J a b n men carried all
three of the congressional districts into which the city and county were divided;
the first and third. the county districts, where Joel B. Sutherland and Danie!
L. Miller were the candidates, by ovenvheL?ling majorities. At the presidential
election m November, the result was still more impressive In the a t y and cam?
the vote for Jadcjon H-as 12.017; for Adams, 6,200. I n the state. Jackson's majority w-as over jomo. The xlministration camed only five counties, and these
by very small majorities: Delaware. Bucks, Adams, Beaver and Erie.
In Philadelphia as elsewhere, those who had not supported Jadrson at this
election were at once proscribed as soon as he entered office in Iwhich
seemingly served only to increase the attachment of the people t o the rugged hero
of their fancies. For a long time there had been ill-concealed suspicion zs to Jackson's attitude concerning the renewal of the charter of the United States Bank
which would expire during his administration. if he should be given a second
term. This subject was of great interest t o the entire country; it had peculiar
concern for Philadelphia which was the home of the institution. As we have
seen, the second Bank of the United States opened its doors in Carpenters' Hali
in 1817, and two years later removed to its new building on Chesmut street above
Fourth street (the present custom house). William Jones, a former secretary
of the navy, was fdlowed in that office by Langdon Cheves of South Carolina,
and then in 1823 by Nicholas Biddle. The service of the bank in giving order
and stability to the finances of the country under his able management. had been
conspicuous. I t complr?dy satisfied wery one whose judgment was worthy of
attention. I t was well understood that C a y would lead the opposition t o Jackson in 1832. and, if the president were in a mood t o overthrow the institution,
he desired that the fact be brought to popular knowledge at once. By arrangement with Kicholas Biddle, the memorial for the recharter of the bank was sent
to Congress by its directors. The bill was passed by both houses in the summer
of 1832, in time for the anti-Jackson men t o enjoy the advantage of the issue
during the campaign. though the bank's lease of life had more than four y*m
yet to run.
On July 10th the president's veto amved. and the issue was joined. That
it would be very beneficial t o Jadcsoa's opponents, they firmly believed. John
Seggmt of Phiiddphia, was chosen at the convention in Baltimore to be Clay's
assxiate on the ticket, as the candidate for vice-president. T k campaign was
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marked by mu& xnrrility and rowdyism, and Philadelphia, rrgaining its eqnilibrium, returned to its old idok, distinctly condemning the president and his rluton to put an end to the bank
The O a o i r elections at the State House were marked by great utcitemcnt
Poulson's A&A d ~ P r t w rpublished an editorial on the morning of Tuesday, Oaober g, 1832,which xrves to define the position of the anti-Jackson
men in tbis memorable coatest in Philadelphia. Some of the essential pasiollow :
"THIS IS THE DAY
upon which depends d t s more important to yonr political libemes and your
moral condition, fellow-citizens, than any day yoe have yet seen.
"The Fourth of July, I@, sealed in this fair a t y the charter of your indc
pendence; but Jacksods misrule and madness has tried to break the seal and tear
the glorious parchment; go forward then, fellow-citizens. THIS DAY and resea! and restore the precious instrument
"Tell, by your votes, the followers of Andrew Jadcson what your fathers
told the ministers of George the Third. Kings and their like may be 'born to
commmd,' but Americans are not born to obey.
"Do you value the constitution of your country, do you believe it the fixed
and supreme law of the land, and not a MERE NOTION to be interpreted as
'General Jackson understands it' and as he pleares-vote this day the whole antiJackson ticket
"Friends of a sound currency, of good papcr and silver dollars, rather than
swanns of rags and counterfeit six-cent notes,-friends of the farmer, the merchant. the mechanic, the manufacturer, the shuttle and the loom, m d the virtue
friends of good
and independence that honest manual labor begets * *
order and peaceable government, and enemies of the reign of pistols, dirks and
bludgeons-of Benton and Jackson and Heard and Houston,--come f o r u ~ d
this day in rain or in shine, and vote the whole anti-General Jackson ticket

* * *

"For every vote you give you knock down a prop from the fabric of imperial
tyranny and military ferocity that Andrew Jackson is fast erecting in this favored
land.
"Pennsylvanians! The eyes of the nation are on your doings of this day!
Prostrate Andrew Jadcson's name and party in this city, and your sister states
will follow your glorious example!"
During the day a mob attacked an inn in Chestnut street, near the State House,
\Yilliarn Cards' Bolivar House, the anti-Jadcson headquarters. I t was situated
above S i street, just west of the theatre, the ground being occupied since
18jg by the Commonwealth Building. Here a transparency offensive to the
] & s o n men was exhibited. They tore down the painting, broke the windows
and demolished some of the publican's furniture. The evening, too,--befort
the polls closed (at ten o'clock,) and afterward-. was mrkd by the wildest
scenes in the stmts. The majority in the aty for Joseph Ritner, the anti-Jackson candi&te for governor, was about ~ mThe
. city and county had by this
time come to have four reprexntatives in Congms. Only one Jackson candidate, Joel B. Sutheriand, who sat for the First District,which included the
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territory lying south and west oi the city, together with Germantoum, Roxborough and E'mn Township in the north, waj successiul. His majority was
lejj than five hundred.
.it the presidential election in Sovm'wr. the nlajurity against Jackson in
the tiiteen city wards u x 2.29, out o i a total vote o i 8.745. The scenes in the
streets in October were now repeated. Fanny Kemble and her iather came to
the city during the exatement On Friday. S t , . c n ~ l ~,.*I.r shc \\-rites. "the street,
were iull oi rabblement, the air full o i huzzaing and the shy obscured with star
spangled Lnncrs and villainous transparencies o i 'Old Hickory' hung out in all
directions." In the evening she could not get irom the llansion House to the
theatre except by "all manner of roundabouts,'' because of the crowds which
choked the streets. T o awe them as they passed along she brandished her iather's sword out o i the coach window. Returning home they met "a procession of
electioneerers carrying triangular paper lanthoms upon poles with 'sentiment,'
political scribbled thereon."
iVhen the county vote came in it was i o m d to iavor Jackson by a majority
of about 300 gained in Southwark and in Kensington, which was rapidly becoming an industrial centre, especially for textile manufacturing. The workmen,
many of whom were aliens, settled in the neighborhood, and determined its social
and political hie. In the state at large, as in the rest of the country, Jackson
swept everything before him. His majority in Pennsylvania was 2j,000. C!?)
carried only iour states. Contrary to all the espeaations of Jackson's foes, his
announced enmity for the bank greatly increased the favor in which he was
held by the masses. The picture of him in single combat with the institution
which, in their view, stood as the representative of riches and monopoly, inspired
them to greater devotion ; and opposition to him and to his policies was a useless
waste of effort as Henry Clay, Sicholas Elklle and many another man discore r d to his sorrow.
In Jackson's overwhelming victory in 1832 was written the doom of the bank ;
it was well understood that business must now adjust itself to other conditions
and go on without it. For a time this would be done reluctantly and uncertainly.
Tmubles of all kinds lay just before, and the distress resulting from the disturbances in finance and trade which Jackson's policy inevitably invited, were
soon full upon all classes of the people.
First. in so far as Philzdelphia was concerned, there was to be a fatal visitation o i the Asiatic cholera. While this scourge did not reach the malignity of
the yellow fever, which swept the city in 1793 and 1798. death and destruction
ruled everywhere. Just how the disease came, seems to be a mystery. It had
done dreadful havoc for years in Calcutta. Bombay and many cities of Asia. It
appeared in southern Europe in 1830, and advaxed to Paris, London and Edinburgh in 1831 and 1832. The first American cases were reported a t Quebec and
Montreal in June, 1832. It seemed to be taken for granted that the disease would
come to Philadelphia, sooner o r later, especially aiter the epidanic appeared
in S e w York Councils urged the cleansing of the city, and appointed a sanitary
board on June zzd, which invited Samuel Jackson, Charles D. Mags and RichI

J o w m l , I, pp. 1 4 , 187,189.

Harlan to proceed to Canada to discover. i i they could, the means of coping
with i t They came back recommending tanperance in the use of food and drink
Cucumbers and summer fruits, e s p e c d y the watermelon, were put under a ban.
The people were told to eat meat sparingly. Exposure to the night air and
..moral excitement" such as iear and anger were to be avoided. Quack remedies
one
oi all kinds were recommended and applied. r\lthough the summer
oi the hottest, the people bravely wore tlannel next to their skins day and night
Gtrnphor, suspended in bags from the neck to rest upon the breast. Burgundypitch plasters on t:.e breast o r bzck, medicated hair-skin pads, and other conirivmces indicated little progress in the science of sanitation and mediane since
the yellow-fever years. Camphor, mustard and czyenne pepper were kept a t
h a d in every household. Chloride of lime was thrown about the city. and the
yt:er stones in many places were whitewashed.
The people were not unprepared when the first case was announced on July
;th. The man lived in a cellar in Schuylkill Fifth street, and he died three days
;liter his seizure by the malady. A number of special hospitals were equipped in
:he city and the county. Several school houses were fitted up for the reception
oi patients. There were separate hospitals for the negroes. But with all these
precautions the infection spread and claimed a terrible toll of death. Even the
phys~cianswere mystified, since the cases appeared at isolated places. The s p
radic character of the disease continued t o be remarked until the end of July.
rhen it passed its early phases and became a deadly contagion. On July 30th it
appeared among the debtors and petty criminals confined in the Arch Street
prison. "The cries. shrieks and groans of the sick and dying, and the frantic
desperation and agony of those who were eager to escape, were terrible" said
a committee of the legislature appointed to investigate the case.'
Seventy or
eighty died in one day before physicians could be found. Then the jail was
cleared, the inmates being released, except in the case of a small number of the
more desperate characters who were placed in confinement elsewhere. The building was thoroughly cleansed and fumigated before the prisoners were returned
to it.
Just as during the yellow fever epidemics, the poor expressed a marked aversion to the hospitals, and it was not until the self-sacrificing physicians who were
in charge threatened to abandon the cervice. if they were not given public support, that popular superstition was put t o flight. Thursday, August gth,
was appointed and observed as a day of fasting and prayer. An asylum for
children whose parents had died, and places of shelter for the poor were established. Before the disease had run its c-urse, which it did early in October,
2.329 cases were reported, 754 of which had proven to be fatal. The progress
o i the epidemic was officially announced each day at twelve o'clock from the high
wooden steps of the office of the board of health, adjoining the Philadelphia
Dispensary in Fifth street. Crowds assembled here to listen in silence to the
melancholy news, then t o carry it to all parts of the city. Vast n u m b of the
inhabitants had fled, of course, to more salubrious places in the country. and did
not venture to return until they were assured of the complete abatement of the
z i t

--I
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epidemic. A number o i Catholic sisters generously and devotedly gave their senices to the sick =\s their vows iorbade them recaving anything individ~all~
in testimony oi their work councils appropriated a sum oi money to two or three
institutions under the care oi their church. Silver pitders were presented in
March, 1833.t o thirteen physicians who had taken conspicuous parts in treating
the sick as chiei ofiicers of the various hospitals. These were as follows: John
I;. Mitchell, Sathanid Chapman. Joseph Parrish, John C. Otto. ThHarris.
Saxnuel Jadrson, Ch-rles Lukens, \Villiam E. Homer. Charles D. hleigs. Hugh
L. Hodge, Richard Harlan, Oliver H. Taylor and G. Emerson. The mayor oi
the city. john Swiit, was presented with "a splendid s m i c e o i plate"
The iull force o i Jack-wn's policy regarding the bank was not felt until he
u t e c u t d his resolve to remove the deposits o i the government. This meant its
instant destmction. Unlike the first Bank o i the United States, i+s shares were
largely ouned in this country, chiefly in Pennsylvania, S e w lark, Massachusetts.
S o u t ~Carolina
~
and Maryland. .Umost none were held wet oi the Alleghany
mountains. and it was the spirit of the frontier which possessed President Jackson. The total liabilities oi the bank and its twentpfive branches in all parts oi
the Union were $rg.ooo.ooo. It had $23.ooo.ooo worth o i notes in circulation.
At first it had paid a dividend oi five per cent annually; more recently, seven
and a half per cent. It was stated that Jzckson's enmity had originated in pique
because a branch in S e w England had reiused to meet the views of a borrower
who was numbered among his friends. H e determined. therefore, t o proscribe
and destroy the entire institution and to place the money of the government in
the state banks. The number o i these increased; the hope oi recaving public
money upon deposit through political influence, was an additional spur to their
organization.
In 182ja bank was established in Southwark. There was such a pressure to
subscribe when the books were opened at the commissioners' hall. in April. ?hat
vcrf disorderly scenes werc enacted. Porters and draymen were hired by those
who did not care to enter the throng in person. The stronger literally walked
over the heads and shoulders o i the weak in order to get up t o the windows; and
the clothing was tom off o i men's backs in the melk. Samuel Humphries became
the president of the institution. which opened its doors in Second street below
South, just outside the city limits.
In 1826 the Kensington Bank was incorporated t o seme the local purposes
of that thriving industrial neighborhood; and the Bank of P m n Township was
created in the same year to stand in the same relation t o the District of Spring
Garden. It was located at Sisth and Callowhill streets. In 1832 four more
banks were established in Philadelphia or its immediate suburbs. At Girard's
death his bank was incorporated. The Western Bank opened its doors on Market street between Ninth and Tenth streets; the Manufacturers and Mechanics'
at Second and Green streets. and the Moyamensing at the comer of Fifth and
South stmts.

---

I There was a serious recurrence of the disease in the summer o f 1849. There w m rrported to the board of health in this year z.rq1 cases.
of which p r o d fatat The vonrge
raged with g r u t fury in the almshouse: more than two httrdrrd of the inmates died
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The banks of Philadelphia were now as follows:
Chartered.
Capital.
Cnited States' .................... 1816 $7,-,000
Sorth .America .................... 1 3 1
1,-,000
Pennsylvania ....................... I793
2,p,000
Philadelphia ........................ 1803
2,000poo
Fanners' and Mechanics' ............ 1806
I .2j0,Commercial ......................... 1814
1,000.000
Schuylkill .......................... 1814
I.000.000
Mechanics' ......................... 1814
I,oM.000
Sorthern Liberties ................. 1814
5mSouthwark ......................... ~ & j
250,000
Kensington .........................
233,000
Penn Township ..................... 1826
2o'AGirard ............................. 1832
1 , j00,OOO
\Vestern ........................... 1832
j00,000
........
1Ianufacturers and Mechanics'
1832
Soo.1Ioyamensing ....................... I 832
250.000
Total

..........................

$%. j00.000

Jackson visited Philadelphia in June 1833. while on a tour of the northern
states. H e came up the river on a steamboat over the New Castle route irom
Ealtimore, and was landed at the Xavy Yard. There he received the federal salute
oi twenty-one ,guns, and was put into a barouche. drawn by four horses, t o be
escorted by the First City Troop and some other local military companies, together
with a considerable cavalcade of citizens, to the City Hotel in Third near .Arch
street. On the next day, which was Sunday, he heard the Rev. Albert Bames
preach at the First Presbyteian church.
The Jackson mt n had wrested the control of the city from the Federalists, who
had always held it, in 1828when they elected George >I. Dallas mayor. Benjamin
\\'. Richards, who succeeded Mr. Dallas, wxs also a Democrat, but in 1832 John
Swift, a popular Clay leader, came into the office to hold it for several years. He
was a grandson of John Swift, the young Englishman who had founded the
dancing assemblies. and who had been a customs officer under the crown before
the Revolution. H e was admitted t o the bar in 181I and became a colonel of the
"crack" Washington Guards during the war of 1812. He married a daughter of
Commodore Truxtun, and his home was visited by Clay and other noted men.
>layor Swift subdued his own sympathies and with several officers of the city
appeared at the State House at a reception which was tendered to Jackson. He was
afterward mounted on a fine white horse provided by "Admiral" Reeside.3 who

---

The capital of the Bank of the United States was $35000,000. The $7,000,000 reprep,au shares held by the government of the United States.
2 From D
e Silver's Directory and Gray's Phih. As I f Is, 1833.
=The Admiral or Jim Reeside, as he was called by every one, was the prinaprl maii
contractor of the day, his office being m a little two-storp building on the west side of Third
Street above Chestnut Stmt From this point his stages ran m J1 directions. H e was a
I

sents the
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m e d as cicerone during the visit, and escorted by military and civic bodies.
through the streets, over a long route, irom Southwark to k i n g t o n . H e was
dressed in black and held a krge white hat in his hand, as he bowed continuously
10 riglit and left to the crowds as-;embled along the way.'
But it was complained by Jackson's friends that the city gave him scant attenrioa Bla& ~ a x i a n ad party o i Indians who were visitors at the same time, it
was said. were offered greater consideration Clearly the at). which was the
home oi the United States Bank, had iew- favors to bestow upon the man who
was ready to destroy i t The iact was emphasized in the following Sovember.
1833.when Clay omt The warmth oi the greeting received by him from Mayor
Swiir and irom the men of light and leading in the aty, w a s a distinct reprooi
to Jackwni=m. and the beginning o i a series o i maniiestations of attachment and
love ior the remarkable Kentuckian, which distinguished Philadelphia until his
death.
1;hen Jackson resolved upon the removal of the deposits, he assumed a spirit
oi loyalty and obedience on the part oi his secretary of the treasury which lacked.
~ear&such a situation, he had transferred Louis llcLane, scm of the Revolutionary raider, U e n JlcLanc, earlier a United States senator from Delaware.
and from 1829to 1831 minister to Engknd, from the treasury to the state department. For the vacant post he named William J. Duane, son of Wiiam Duane of
the Aurora, an editor like his iather. (and more lately a lawyer) in Philaddphia.
His democracy might be expected to be unquestioned. I t would be shrewd to
destroy a Philadelphia institution through the agency of a Philadelphian. But
Duane, when the order came to him to remove the deposits, refused to do rhe
bidding oi the president H c also refused to resign. H e mas, therefore, removed from his office on September 23. 1833, after cccupying it for not quite four
months.
The president now placed Roger B. Taney, of Maryland, his a t t o r n e y - p d ,
later the author oi the Dred Scott decision, in the vacant secretaryship, and rhe
cherished design was carried out at once. The amount of government money in
the bank at this time was about $IO,OOO,OOO. When this sum was withdra-m,
loans were necessarily called, private deposits were claimed in alarm, the st&
of the bank fell in value, and a panic was at hand. Business was none too good
for Philadelphia and its neighboring manufacturing communities at best The
tariff of 1832which was satisfactory to the protectionists, was the cause of some
tlttng like rebellion in South Carolina Under the lead of Calhoun, steps were
taken to nullify the law by a right which was held to be resented t o the states
under the constitution, and t o avoid avil rupture Clap, after d t a t i m with
the manufacturers, whose advocate he now was and long continued to be, had
agreed to a compromise. The duties p r e s m i d by this measure were accounted
too low, and through this cause alone the times would have been sensibly dis-

---

devoted admirer of Jackson. "He was a m y hge man." sags Cuper Sooder. "and he
boasted the hest l o o k g wife, the finest gny horsa and the biggest dog of any mm in
town. The big dog used to stretch h k c l f out at fun length across the sidewalk nar his
master's office for a nap and passers-by w e usually content to walk a m d in preference
to disturbing so formidable looking an urirmlU-Histirtmg of Chestnut Strm, Ch. 12
Durang, Ch a9, 2nd Scries.
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tuxbed. Business, however, sun-ived the first shock of the disaster, and the storm
did not descend with its iuIl force until after Andrew Jackson left office H e
h,j %wed the wind ;his self-appointed successor, Slartin 1-an Buren, reaped the
rr hirlwind.
lt-hen the charter of the Sational Bank expired in 1836,Xicholas Bidde and
hi. iriends xcurerl the passage of an act of incorporation by the state legklatare.
it became thc Bank o i the United States of Pennsylvania; and its capital mas
~;~:.ooo,ooo, what it had heen *mder the national charter. But its credit mas
soken. It had Lmn obliged to pay the state a great price in bonuses for its
privilege. and its days, as well as those of many other financial institutions in
[his time o i disturbance. a c r e numbered.
The pressure of disorder and ruin reached its greatest severity in 1837. The
money of the government which had been on deposit in the United States Bank
in ~ l h a d t l ~ h where
k.
it was conservatively employed to invigorate and support
11ie entire fabric of finance, was now scattered about in the "pet banks."-state
banks favored for political reasons in all parts oi the country. The notes of
thew state banks were in circulation everywhere. This currency enjoyed little
reb.ulation. I t w s issued, in many cases, upon insdicient security. I t passed
iron-. the iswe h n k and often circulated. after the institution whose name it
h r e had ceased to be in existence Counterfeiters plied t h a r arts skilfully and
3 inass of s p c i w ~ sand depreciated notes were in use. confusing the minds, corrupting the morals, and preparing the way f o r the general economic disturbance
rhich was now at hand.
jack-son. to add iuel to the flames he had kindled, issued his "Specie Grcular." which required buyers to pay for the public lands in s e e instead of in
bank notes of questionable worth. This was, of murx, a wise determination,
but it came at a time when gold and silver were going into hiding anyhow, and
tlii. w t l d a new demand led to a suspension of specie payments on May 11.
1837 The severest troubles followed instantly. There were "runs" u p m & n y
oi the financial institutions of the city, and a general closing of t h a r doors
zeerneJ near. Such factories as were still open,ceaxd operations. Work was
difficult to obtain, and wages fell. Capital was withdrawn from use wherever
it could be. Banks and individuals called old, and refused new loans. Business houses failed in great numbers. Commerce and industry came nearly t o
a standstill. The panic of 1837 was at hand.
On May 9, 1838,the banks of Philadelphia began a partial resumption of
specie payments, which they attempted t o make full on August 13, but under
the lead of the Bank of the United States they again broke down in October.
In December. 1838, it was discovered that the cashier of the Schuylkill Bank.
Hosea J. Levis, was a defaulter for a large amount and that he bad fled t o
Europe. Great unsettlement prevailed on every hand. No further efforts in
the direction of resumption were put forth until the legislature, raninding the
banks of the provisions in their charters which forbade a suspension under
penalt?. of a forfeiture of those charters, passed a law to compel them to pay out
specie again on and after January 15. 1841. The Bank of the United States
closed its doors on February 4 its affairs hopelessly entangied, though it had
brm lent $5,000,000 by the other banks of the city to tide it over its difiiculties.

'The d u e of its assets had shrunk, as had that of everythimg of whatever kind
of stress, and its entire capital was proven to have been sunk
in thk
Biddle had resigned the presidmq in ISS. Prosecutions were begun
against him and his as&es.
all of which failed. There was no prooi whatof any dishonorable action amid the storm of calumny. largely political and
of J a k o n ' s own in-&gation, which broke over his head; and he died at ".bdalusia." hiis beautiful estate on the banks o i the Dehw-are, in I& a distinguished
victim oi a train cf tragic circumctances.
The state of Pennsylvania was unable any longer to pay the intaest on
its bonds, and there were fears that the prinapal of the debt would be repudiated.
The name of the commonwealth was execrated in England where many of its
securities were held: but, as a iair obxrver like Sir ~ X r l e sLyell who was
here at the time. wrote. the blow was quite as severely felt at home.' Men
*&en
in years w c e left destitute; widows and childrar, many of them of
the poorer classes, were deprived of their savings. The construction of railroads and canals by the state, and owrtrading and very extravagant and illadl-ised schemes of m o n e y - d i n g by evcq-one. together with much chicanery
in public and private places. had brought affairs to a grave pass.
The "wild cat" state bank money was not the worst of i t In the confusion
aties. counties. districts and firms issued their own currency. Business was
conducted by the use of scrip and a harvest time for the monq-changm was
at hand. Lyell in I@ could not offer a note in a shop without the girl at the
counter taking down the "detector." a bodr "containing an interminable list
of banks in all pans of the Union with information as to their present condition,
whether solvent o r not and whether paying in specie. and adding a description
of 'spurious notes.' " Often dealers would refuse t o part with their goods except for specie. They t d d Lyell that the coin which they gave him in change
might in a few days be worth more than his paper money. Before he set out
on his travels his friends w a d e d him to convert all his notes into gold at
a discount of eight per cent'
Eveq-where there were brokers to determine the value of paper. and to
exchange it for specie or notes of hnown value in the neighborhood. Premiums,
discoun:~ and commissions were so large. and there was so much opportunity
for gainful speculation in the business that there were many t o engage in it.=
Francis 11. Drexel. a mndering portrait-painter who emigrated to this country from Switzerland, saw his chance to profit more largely as a shrewd moneychanger than as an indifferent artist. As he passed from place to place, he
acquainted himself with the value of bank notes. What were for sale cheap
in one town, he carried to some other where they were more highly thought
of. and he soon had enough capital and experience to open a shop in Philadelphia for the regular conduct of this busmess. the beginnings of an internationa:
banking house whose strength has long been acknowledged all over the wvrld.
TlaVC&, VO~.I, p. 173.
Ibid., pp. 171-72
How r m n t a devdopment the brokerage business was m y be inferred from Combe's
Notm in the U d e d Shtrr of North America, I. p acq.
2
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Jay Cookc linkhing his t a m as detk of a pa&
company, came on in the
following year. .ipril 3. 1839. to take a place in the house of E W. Clark and
Company, formed a little while before to carry on a private banking business.
rhi& at first consisted largely of specdation in state bank note% E n d MXte
Clark was born in 1Iassaehusetts in 1802. He had had some experience as a
banker in Xew England. a good deal of it unfortunate, and came to Philadelphia
is brother-in-law. Eduard Dodge, he atablished
to begin life anew. With h
Codct had been in tbe
the firm of E. W".Clark and Company m 1837.
city in 1838. after the packet company had iailed. he was employed for a time
in keeping the books of the proprietor oi Congress Hall, a man named Sturdirant. This hotel was the old Judd's Hotel of Third street, with an L-like
e..rtasion from its rear t o Chcsmut street It had entrances now on both
>treets, the c o m a building (the northeast comer of Third and Chestnut) being
occupied for other purposes. Here Nr. Clark and Mr. Dodge saw young
Cnoke. and the next year offered him a post at $300 per annum in t h a t bank.
which was situated nearby. How profita6le moncy-dranging was, even in a
time of great retrenchment and distress in all branches of business. appcan from
his correspondence. In S o v a n k r , 1839, he wrote to his brothcr Pitt that hi
firm was making &o.oqo or $jj.ooo in a year. The young b a a had much
to ten his family at home m Ohio of their "smashing profits." They would freCooke. like many other
quently "pocket five hundred dollars in a day!"
men, gained great facility in distinguishing counterfeit from good bas, and in
computing the value of state bank notes. The busiest time was just before
the hour for the banks to close. They would not take the "wild cat" money
on deposit. and when merchants received it in payment of their bills they must
carry it t o the money-chaqcrs. One who had recollmions of Codte a t that
time
"Two hours before the banks closed their doors a long row of hurrying
bqvs and young men, with those older in years a h , were ranged before the
counters of the principal brokers, with their varying piles of depreciated
money. . . . Cooke. as he stood exchanging 'wild cat' for 'par' u.as the pemnification of affability and business rapidity. H e was the admiration of the
patrons of E. \V. Clark and Company.=
The lack of telegraphic, or even good postal facilities. c a u d one neighborhood t o be ignorant of the movements in another. Thus, values were very
different in different parts of the country, and the early bankers, like the early
merchants were enabled by a little knowledge gained from trustworthy agents
to make large profits. The b r k were also entrusted with much other business now usually attended to by banks, such as the dection of out-of-town
bills, transactions in foreign exchange and the discount of business paper,
often at rates which would now be dannmced as nothing short of usury.
"It was a grand time for brokers and private banking," Jay Codce once wrote
in recalling this period of hi life. It was very far from a "grand time" for men
whose business required t h a n to venture into other fidds.
-

1 Life

= Ibid.,

-

of Jay C o o k , Vol. I, p. 57.
p. 71.

CHAPTER SSY.
T H E I T R E S , BOOKS, XIG=\ZISES, SEIVSP-IPERS.
b k n \ V i B. IVood retired from his assodation with Mr. \Varren at
the Chesmut Street Theatre, it w a s the end of an era in the history of the drama
in Philadelphia His old partner had put himseli into the hands of "amateurs,"
to use Mr. IVood's phrase, and the complete downfall of the good name and
the fair fame o i the organization which had become an institution of the city
w-as not long delayed. J& what were the iduences which gained control over
Mr. Warren it is not important to know.' The iact seems to be that when
Mr. Wood's firmer hand a x withdrawn irom the management, the theatre was
quite unable tc show a profit, a condition t o which the too rapid multiplication
of places of amusement conmiuted something also.
A number of Philadelphians had formed a company to erect a theatre in
Arch street which later became a very famous house. I t was believed at the
time that the \Valnut Street Theatre, which had never k e n a largely succes5fnl undertaking-in the view of many because the building was unadapted to
the u-would
be pulled down, but it met no such fate. The separation of the
Chesmut Street Theatre partners occurred in 1%.
-It Mr. IVarren's request.
Mr. Wood and his wife remained in the company for a little while, but \Vod
was soon importuned to become the lessee of the new Arch Street Theatre. A1though it meant a c~mpetitionwhich could scarcely be regarded as iriendly, he
-in view of all the facts, not the least o i which was the understanding that
the Walnut Street Theatre had reached the end of its career--embraced the
opportunity. The new theatre opened its doors on October r. 1828.
The star was now in com~letecontrol of the situation. and the existence of
three theatres led to an active competition among the managers. Mr. Wood
principally relied upon James Walbck t o whom he was o b l i to pay $200 a
night. Edwin Forrest, who was entering upon great popularity, was desired as
a counter attraction at the Chestnut. H e asked $ZOO nightly for his services.
and actually succeeded in making those terms at the Walnut Street Theatre.?
At this time Cooper was getting $jo a night at the Chestnut, aIhough in earlier
years $roo a week was considered a high price for him, for Hodgkinson or for
Mrs. Merry. Wanyss. an average member of the old stock company, was
brought over from England for six guineas a week, and the usual benefit perperusal of Wemyss' Tkotrica! Bwgrapky may reveal at l a s t one of than
Wemyss, p. 140.

1A

iormances. Xany a good a a o r received only $ ~orj $20 a week The managers of the two older hoaxs set out to dox the *
.& Street Theatre, and in
three months succeeded m doing so, to the great disappointment of Mr. Wood
and the stockholders. The Chestnut Strat Theatre was closed a linle lata.
IVarren made o v a the house to \Vanyss and dramatic affairs m the city were
in a state of complete nrie
Fate won again threw Warren and Wood togetha as members of a company which played at the Walnut Stmt Thea&q but t h a r money and much of
t h a r courage was gone. and neither man could reestablish himself as a manager. Warren died at Baltimore on October ~ g 1832
,
Mr. Wood, on the othu
hand, contixmed to appear upon the stage quite regularly until 1846, when he
was given a notable farewen benefit at the \Valnut. H e lived until 1861, always highly respected in the aty which had come to be his hame
In 1832 Joseph Jefferson died He, too, had been caught in the wreck of
the Chesmnt Stmet company which he had done so much to adora He was
"a very principal personage." said lVood, "in everything that we did;" "the
reigning favorite of the Philadelphia Theatre," said \Clanyss in his Autobiography, "for a longer period than any other actor ever attached to the city."
L i e Warren, unable to look at the ruin, he left the city and wandered about
upon the "road" He died in Harrisburg. then a straggling village, though it
was the capital of the state, and there he was buried. A marble slab was placed
upon his grave through the exertions of Chief Justice John Bannister Gibson.
r h o was so intelligent a patron of art and literature. Upon the stone Jefferson
was described as "An actor whose mrivaled powers took in the whole range
of comic character, from pathos t o soul-shaking mirth. His coloring of the p a n
was that of nature, warm, pure and fresh; but of nature enriched with the
finest conceptions of genius. He was a member of the Chestnut Street Theatre,
Philadelphia, in its most high and palmy days; and the compeer of Cooper,
\Load, Warren, Francis, and a long list of worthies who, like himself, are remembered with admiration and praise."
In him were represented "the best traditions of comedy acting on the Englike Hodgkinson, Cooper, Kean and
lish stage." All who knew him-"actors
Forrest-heartily and of one accord pronounced him the finest comedian of the
age in which he lived."
He had nine children, all but two of whom adopted
the stage as a career. The ablest of the number was John Jefferson. His death
at Lancaster, Pa, just preceded that of his father who had hoped and believed
that upon this favorite child his own mantle might fall. The fanily resided
ior many years in the house which is now 510 De Lancey, earlier Powell street.
The son, Joseph Jefferson. also at times seen upon the stage, was the father of the
greatest of the name, the Joseph Jefferson of our own day. who was born in a
house still standing at the southwest comer of Sixth and Spruce streets; and his
mother, who before marrying his father was the well known Mrs. Burke, lies in a
braveyard at the comer of Ninth and Bainbridge streets.
The disappearance of Warren, Wood. Jefferson and their associates from
the direction of dramatic affairs in the city, either by death or by misfortune.

--a
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Joseph Jafffson, by Willivn Wmter, p. 123.
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gave t h e a f f a i r s a s has been r a n a r k e b a very M e r e n t aspect. The three
theatres which were now at hand to make t h a r appeal to amusement lovers
kept their doors opm. even for short seasons. w i t h the greatest ditlicalty. Many
managers essayed the task. and one u a s not much more saccessfd than another. . k n g =!t
were \Vanyss. "Barney \Veems." as he was familiarly
called: Leuis T. Pratf \Villiarn Rufus Blake. .bran J. Phinips, Samuel Chap
man who married Joseph Jefferson's daughter Eliabcth; Robert C. 3ia)aood.
Thomas .Archer. \ V i l l i Forrest. a brother of Edwin Forrest; \ V i Duffy.
?Villiam Jones, Charlotte Cushman. \ V i l l i E Burton, \V. R Dinneford, E A.
Marshall. Joseph Cowell. John H. Ode)..and H. H. Rowbotham. These men
and others passed irom theatre to theatre irom season t o season. Sometimes
two houses. the Chestnut and the -Arch, or the Chestnut and the Walnut mj o ~ e dthe same management. Finishing aiter a iew weeks at one theatre. the
company would be transferred to the other.
I t was a time, says Mr. \Vood, of "mild expenditure for stars, pageantry
and opera." The &y of the legitimate drama in the hands of the stock company had passed, at least for a time; and to a man like Wood. grounded in
other traditions, the course of affairs was very disquieting.
After Edmund Kean. Booth and Macready came such stars as Mrs. Sloman.
an English tragic actress; Clara Fisher. an "infant prodigy" from London;
Celeste. the dammsc who filled repeated engagements in Philadelphia. arri\ing
first in March, IS&. when she was scarcely eighteen years of age; Madame
Fearon. the English singer; Charles Krmble and hi daughter Fanny in 1832
at the Chestnut; Eduin Forrest again and again; the Ravel family of ten persons, gymnasts and rope dancers; Thomas D. Rice, negro impersonator. who
made his first appearance in Philadelphia as "Jim Crow"' at the CValnut in 1832;
Charles Kean. son of Edmund Kcan; Tyrone Power. the inimitable Irish comedian; Mr. and Mrs. Wood. the singers; James Sheridan Knowles, the author,
who sometimes attempted to act; W. T. Brough, the singer; James E. Murdoch. a local star like Forrest; Ellen Tree, later Mrs. Charles Kcan; the beautiful JIa&me Vestris. later Mrs. Charles llatthews, Jr., the French dancer:
Fanny Ellsler, the gaceful Viennese dancer who m e in June, 1 4 0 . to pack

---

1 Celeste's %st appearances" became a by-word like Miss Cushman's. and some of which
we have heard at a later day. As much and as long as she danced here. marrying as she did
an i\rn&can, Henry Elliott of Baltimore, she always spoke w i s h v a y imperfectly. H a
farm-ell ?;perches ran something like this: " L d y and Gcntilhomma-ma bon pooblic-me
now do myself the honor to present myself before you to tank yon for your great expression
of too much applause. Ah ! the smiles of Awricr 4 . i meme) to me do me krtlmnp honortoo mush that make my lcctle h u r t go battemcnt [placing her hand lrpon her h a r t ] wis joy
for your love. -4merian free h u r t s h made for poor Cekste oat grand pyramid to
repose on. to the world's admintion to see. I go now [a graceful curtsey] f a m e U It is
hard to say farewell. bat it will fly from my hart to my lips. T o this grand ensemble of
lady and gcntilhommes me announce my adieu. adieu ! to you with toute I'ardcnr de mon coctlr
[laying her hand on her heart] I tiill always be je suis tonjours in your memories. Dear
pooblic adieu [Exit].
2 The popularity of "Jim Crow" bas "perhaps never bem surpwed by any aoag in the
Eorirnr and West- SWS, II, p. 21.) "Old
wodd" sGd a writer m t&z-(Buckinghana
Zipcoon." "Old Virgirmy N e b Tire." "Thc LuMy Rose" and other favorite Ethiopian
serenades were soon didaKed by Ria's song.
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the theatres and become the age of the day ; Charlotte Cnshman, a singer of Sew
England, who lost her voice for opera and passed to the drama, making herself by
hard work -a queen of tragedy" ; Susan Cushman, her sister; Ole Bail, V i a a
T a p s , and many others.
The stage was entirely given ap to t h e and other costly stars Expensive
and elaborate melodramas, "horse pieces," fairy spectacles. English, French and
Italian opera the corps de ballet, fancy dress balls. singing, dancing, tight rope
periormances. and any sensation whatxKver w e d to be preferred to the rcgn& and orderly progress of the drama The starring system which dates from
about 1818, says h r a n g , "arained thousands of dollars from oar people to
line the purses of transient exotics." It "mined the drama and impoverished
the actors here." '
"Until this [star] system be reformed," said Wemyss. "adieu to any wellconducted theatre. Ii the public will be content to see one part preeminently
acted, they d l continue to patronize the stars; but if they wish for the ntional
amusement of a well-acted play, they will desert the stars. no matter how brilliant. to support the manager who will xcrue to them such a stock company as
used to grace the boards of the Chestnut Street Theatre."
"The ngnlar actors." said Wood, no longer formed "a joint stodc company."
but were "reduced to the condition of m m ministers or servants upon some
principal performer whose attractions" it became their "sole and chief duty to
increase, illustrate, or set off." The star system, he continued, always had led,
as it always w-odd l a d , to "the bankruptcy of the manager and the degradation
of the stage."
The breaking up of the Chestnut Street Theatre company and the multiplication of houses left to eke out an existence by appeals to the people through
all kinds of sensations, canied the dramatic profession to its lowest estate.
"Lucky was the actor who could d u e a few dollars from his knefit." s+id
\Vemyss; "as to salary, it was insanity to look for such a thimg." He h i i f
turned to the sale of lottery tickets, and afterward kept a stand at which he
sold pills, cigars and periodicals. The situation was made the worse by the
theatrical emigration to America from England, which was at its height at
about the time of the breaking up of the Warren and Wood partnership. Managers sent t h a r agents abroad to collect companies of actors and actress. It
developed into a mania and many came only to find thanselves f a n to face with
poverty.'

In a few years conditions u n d m e n t some improvancnt, but about the time
of the panic of 1837 trouble rctumed. The disturbed financia conditions during Jackson's and Van Buren's administrations were as little conducive to the
prosperity of the theatrical managas as of any other men, and the battle of the
stars and of advertised sensations continued at the three theatres. "Old Drury."
a the Chestnut was commonly called, received its share of public favor, but it,
1 She produced a 'perfect mmia for dancing" m dl parts of the corntry; ha price was
S j a night
2 Chapter 56.

p. 151.
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l&e the others, must d e many odd bids for audiences. The \Valnut Street
Theatre. for a time called the -American Theatre, brcame especially noted ior
but all actively entered the competition
its daborate pageants and melodramas,
for profits from *is source. The Said Qucm. in which Charlotte Cushman
led a large body o i plump .irnazons, was one showy spectacle. Another was that oi
Carter, "the Lion King." Young Jay Cooke, in Philadelphia in the summer oi
1839, wrott home that this was "one of the most thrilling and h u t i f u l pieces"
that he had ever seen. In describing it he said:
"Tigers, lions, leopards. etc., are introduced in many of the acts. In one
of the scenes a large tiger darts upon a sleeping captain of banditti from a den
in a ledge of rocks nearby, a !;I after a fierce conflict the animal is overcome
by the sturdy robber. In another scene the 'lion king' d r i v e a large fierce
lion, harnessed to a car, up a hill in full view of the audience The pLy is
intermised with songs. dance, battles. and the usual quantity of love."
T o Edwin Forrest's ability to interpret and to gratify the public taste. at a
time when sensationalism brought its rewards to the actor, was due much of
his great success in the tragedies and melodramas which he set before the people
during this period Forrest, as we have seen. was brought out by Warren and
Wood at the IValnut Street Theatre in IS=. Ey 18m.though he had first generously paid some of his father's debts, he had laid by a small fortune. His
business acumen proved to be very considerable and. as great as were his talents. this quality sometimes dominated the situation, putting his a n into the
background. One of his plans. which seemed commendable enough, was to encourage .%mencan dramatists by offering prizes for their plays. It was stated
by the authors who wrote for him, however. that the scheme was a characteristic
one on Forrest's pan. In many instances he paid them almost nothing for
what yielded him princely returns. H e would appoint committees o i leading
literary men as judges o i his contests. \iXiam Cullen Bryant. Fitz-Greene
Hallecic, and others accepted such places at Forrest's request. One o i his prize
plays was the very popular .\It-tamora. or thc Last of thc ll'ampanoags. T h i ~
yielded him an en+ormous sum, but the poor author. John .Augustr~s Stone. an
actor in Philadelphia. flunq himself in despair into the Schuylkill at Spnice
street wharf.l The suicide was buried in 1Iachpelah cemetery at Tenth ancl
Prime streets. where a stone was placed with this inscription upon it: "In memory of the author of Metamora, by his friend Forrest."
Jfctotnora was first put upon the stage at the .Arch Street Theatre on January 22, 1830. and it became the most successful .American play which had yet
been produced. It fitted Forrest well, and it was given by him in all parts of
the country with unfailing success. He appeared as the red Indian who died
at the head of his tribe. a literary prototype of King Philip. Not before had
the American aborigine been made the subject of a good play. To the fathers
1 Stone's suicide occurred in 18% He was buried from his Walnut Street boarding
houx. The sermon was preached by the Universalist minister. Abcl C. Thomas. Forrest
who arranged the ceremonies having been unable to obtain a degyman from an evangelical
church, a usual experience of the friends of suicides at the day. The noble form of Mr.
Forrest with folded arms" was "prominem in the group" of mournm.-Tborrus's
Autobiography, p. 166.
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and grandfathers of most white men in this country at that time, the Indian
would not have been regarded uith any degree of interest Now that he stood
in the fading lights, fie could be successfolly surrounded with romance. The
curiosity and awe uith which he could be beheld were put to Forrest's
me to the full. He studied the I n d i i in their haunts and made friends of
them. Delegations came to see him in this play, and once in Boston a parry
grew so exited by the realistic spectacle that, at the chiei's death, they stood
up and chanted a dirge.
Other playwrights who competed for Forrest's prizes and wrote pieces which
met his favor were Richard fenn Smith, Robert T. Conrad and Robert MontConiery Bird. Smith ( 1 / 7 9 - 1 8 ~u-as
) a most prolific writer. Thovgh he at
one time seemed to be a quite important literary character. his name is recognized
tc-day only by the local antiquarian. He was a grandson of Provost LVilliarn
Smith, and was a lawyer and a journalist. He wrote short stories and novels
as aelI as plays, though it was to the dramatic field that his interests &re prin@ally inclined. H e confined himself t o pieces of no one variety. H e produced
iarces, comedies, historical dramas, melodramas and tragedies uith q n a l facility, and if the truth were said, with about equal success. No one of his
achievements can be asserted t o have been conspicuous. Several of his plays
icere given at the Chestnut Street Theatre when Mr. and Mrs. Rowtotham,
aiter Warren's failure, tried to reinstate the house in popular favor. In 1823
he wrote at request a play to commemorate the battle of Sew Orleans, cdled
Tkc Eighth of Jmumy. General Jackson was introduced and impersonateda daring venture which met with little favor. -4s an example of the s p e d
with which Smith worked. it is related that he sent this play to the theatre
piece-meal, to be copied there at once for the use of the company, who were
waiting for it in order to study their parts. Such methods were fatal t o any
large literary triumph, and in this characteristic, at least, some of the causes
ior Smith's failure may be found. H e wrote The Venetians, and a Roman
:ragedy, Ca'u Marius, for Forrest, but neither play was accounted a great success. The entire list of Smith's dramatic writings, printed and unprinted, performed and unperformed, would be a very long one.
Robert T. Conrad was a son of a member of the prominent publishing firm
oi Philadelphia. which early in the century had brought out Charles Brockden
Brown's review, Joel Barlow's Columbiad and many other books. He studied
law. contributed to newspapers and magazines. held a minor judicial o5ce
which caused him to be known as "Judge" Conrad, and served a term as mayor
of the city. H e wrote some verse of a fair degree of worth. His connection
with the drama was principally confined t o one play which enjoyed great popularity, and was very often presented t o Forrest's audiences. This was Aylmnq.
or the B o n d m m of Kent, founded upon the incidents of the English insurrection
of 18j0, which was led by Jack Cade. That outlaw, under Conrad's hand, was
treated with much sympathy and became a hero who strove against great odds
to right the people's wrongs. The work is full of bold and rugged measures
which mark it as a p&c tragedy of considerable merit.

.
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JIetamora, it hdd spellbound the aoa-ds who came to see Forrest
part, says .Ugcr, his biographer, he was -a sort oi dramatic Danosthenes,
In
rousing the coaardIy and slumbaing hosts oi n;anlind to redean thanxlve,
with their o w n right hands."
Dr. Robat SIontgomq Bird was the kading play~righto i the day, and
a literary 6gnre oi greater statme than any in the grwp. He came from the
well-known Delaware family oi this name He studied medicine but soon abandoned it to devote himxIi to literature. He w a s the author of a story ior b ~ ~ . j .
f i k of the lVoods, which is stin read; Colarw, a JIeucan historical novel
set in the time ionowing the conquest, and other works of fiction. From him
Forrest recaved three very valuable plays: Ordoosa, dealing w i t h the tragic
fate oi the Incas oi Prm; The Gladiator, a Roman tragedy; and The Brokcr of
Bogota, a subtle study o i domestic Iife in South' America. O r a i o o ~enjoyed
~
little vogue, but The Gladiator literally leaped into favor. As Sparbeus. Forrejt
w a s the idol of his audiences. In naked fighting trim, the muscles of his great
frame polished and hard, he used "to stand and receive the long tnmdtuous
cheering that greeted hi" when he appeared upon the stage, "as immovable as
a planted statue o i Hercules." That it was a work with some vital quality.
apart from that which Forrest by his personality was enabled to put into i t
is proven by the ia& that it is still given from time to time by tragedians.
The Broker of Bogota w-as a tragedy of slower movanent, and it was l e s
often produced by Forrest, but it remained a favorite with him until his death.
Dr. Bird recaved l i d e from these works which brought the actor so much
fortune, and felt the greatest dissatisfaction in the re1ationship.l It is true. oi
conrx, that the great tragedian's authors were under some obligations to him, as
Judge Conrad. for instance, generously owned. Through him they found audiences
ior their work. The plays were often very much rewritten in order to meet
Forrest's views. and that he himself w-as largely responsible for their success
is attested by the fact that, barring The Gladiator, they have had w favor m the
hands of others. Whatever he really was as an actor, in his desire to give the
people what they samed to like. Forrest without doubt went to very great
excess in his representations; "striding, screechi. howling, tearing &ions
to tatters, disregarding the sacred bounds of propriety," -4Igcr says, was alw-ap
the refrain in the cry of his critics. The soberest dramatic study was converted
into loud melodrama. Forrest w a s "constantly beakkg into colossal attitudes
and gestures, lightnings of expression and thunder-bolts of speech," and the
highest demands of art were forgotten. But this his audiences liked and paid
him for so handsomely that he was enabled to keep up a castle on the Hudson
river, a fine home at Broad and Master streets, Philadelphia (now the Sch,d of
Design for Women), aad a country estate, "Spring Brook," near Frankford.
converted into a retreat for aged actors and actresses.-a memorial which most

1

H
i son. the late Frederick M. Bird. of Bethlehem, wrote me while I

was preparing

Hirfmy of Philodrlfhk and descnbcd at same length the injustices which his
father had been obliged to suffer at F m & s hands.

my Lilerory
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ronhily p e r ~ t a a t e shis name m cirdes wider than those of his native city.
Most of Forrest's plays were tried at the -Arch Street Theatre, of which his
brother WiIliiam w a s for a time one of the managas.
Still another theatre was opened m 1810 to enter the sbnggle for andien~e~
in Philadelphia. the Xational Theatre which William E Burton fitted up expensively at Xinth and Chestnut streets. It
an honest &OR to turn the
people from "the bane dancen, model artists. Hollick lectnrrs, negro singers
and such like entertainments." to use Mr. Wood's words. which had come t o
possess the Philadelphia stage.
Burton was an Englishman. having ken born m London m I&+ H e was
the son of a writer and printer, and essayed the task of raking a name for
himself in literature. both at home and aft- h
i
s removal to this C O O I l t r y .
"Thoughtful and saturnine" though he appeared to be, he was "me of the
funniest creatures that ever l i ~ d "
and nothing could p m e n t him from gain::
ing distinction as a comedii. Joseph Jefferson, m his rQutobiography s.;".As an actor of the old broad farcecomedy SIr. Burton urtainly had no q d
in his day. . .
Captain Cunle and Micawber w a e his great achiepements;
his face was a huge map on wkicb was written evay emotion that he felt" H e
came to America m 1834. and made his first appearance at the Arch Street
Theatre on September 3d of that year as O h p o d m The Poor G e n t l m , and
Wormwood in The Lottery Ticket. H e was a member of various companies
in the city and won a great deal of favor during the next few years.
In 1837 Cooke, an English questrian. had built a arcus at the c o m a of
Sinth and Chestnut streets on the site of the present Continental Hotel? A few
months later his horses, his wardrobe and all his effects were burned in Baltimore.
The showman could not recover from his loss, which was not short of $&,ooo.
The house, after being used for a time as a menagerie and for other purposes,
stood vacant, and Burton leased it. Essential and e.vpensive changes weremade
under the direction of John Haviland, the architect, and the new manager was
soon able to open the building as the National Theatre. It is declared t o have
been "the most splendid and commodious theatre" seen in the city prior to the
erection of the Academy of Music.3 Ey another account the house had "the
most elegant theatrical interior of its time."'
The auditorium was lighted by
handsome cut glass chandeliers, and the opening night "presented a scene of
cplendor nwer witnessed in America"
The first production was given on August 31.1840, The R i d s and A R o w
for an 01being chosen for the occasion. An excellent company had been
assembled by Mr. Burton, and the completion of his arranganents marked a
return t o the old "stock" days. "To restore and preserve good stock companies was his idea," says Durang. "He desired t o throw off those feudal

-
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'The kouse was distinguished by "a massive gold candelabra, the lugest in the world.
emitting hundreds of illuminated jets." which was suspended from the &ling and other
"elegant decorations perfectly novd to this cormtry."
a Drrnng, chap. 36, New Series.
Souder's Hiriorp of Chestnut Street, clup. 76.
wemyss, P. 267.
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oi the >arring system which had destroyed the dignity and operated
against the true interests o i the st& aaors."
In the company on the opt-ning night were Charlotte and Susan Cushman. John R Scott, James Thorne.
Charles S. Porter. J. Pkcide. 1Ir. Richings, Mr. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. He*
and others. Costumes. scenery, properties, music were all of great excehnce.
and Mr. Burton deserved a better iate But jealousy of r i d managers led him
soon to desert his stock company standards and t o enter into their wild competition for stars.
He leased the Sational Theatre in Sew Ynrk planning to operate it in conjunction with his Philadelphia house. It took fire in May, 1 4 1 , and much oi
his valuable theatrical property was burned. H e was able t o open in Philadelphia
again in August. 1 4 1 , but it was with indifferent success. The United States
Bank failed; those who had lent him the money for his undertaking were soon
in possession o i the house. It dosed on January q,.@I
though not before he.
o r some one acting for h i had destroyed all the bcautiiul scenery. seemingly
with the object of preventing it irom idling into rixal hands. Burton was
now ready to return ior wages to the Chestnut Street company. In June. 1811
he began a succcssiul period of management at the Arch Street Theatre. and
later. at the Chambers Street Theatre in S e w York, which came to be houri
as "the home of comedy in -4merica." he completely retrieved his fortunes.
so that at his d a t h . in 1860, he was a rich man.
Here in the empty Sational Theatre was another candidate for the favor oi
managers and play-goers in a city which xemed already t o be over-supplied
with places of amusement.
Directly behind Burton's Sational Theatre. at Sinth and George (now Sansom) streets stood the Philadelphia Museum building. Peter A. Browne was
an ingenious and enterprising man of the day. He had studied law. He had
Llped to organize the State Fencibles during the IVar of 1812.H e was a prominent Whig, and, unarmed. had leaped at the ringleader of the Democratic mob
which attacked the Eolivar Howe in 1832. He was closely identified with the
Franklin Institute. and wrote and lectured frequently on scientific subjects. He
projected and built a Chinese pagoda in July, 1828,on a hill northeast of Fairmount. on the south side of Coates street. within a few steps of the horse to
which Poe later came to lire. This curious structure stood in a labyrinthine
pleasure garden. which contained a pavilion. also fitted up in the Chinese style.
I t was one hundred feet high, and it was mounted by a winding s t a i r a s e From
the top there was a good view of the Schuylkill. But the situation was so r e
mote. and th'e roads leading to the resort were usually so bad, that the undertaking was doomed to failure.
In conjunction with others. he planned an arcade, patterned after the Burlington Arcade in London and similar experiments elsewhere. It w a s the first building of that kind to be constructed in Philadelphia, and it is a type which has
bem very little imitated since. The old Carpenter mansion on the north side
of Chestnut street, above the theatre. after a distinguished series of tenants.
which had included the French Minister Luzerne, had become the home of
trammels

'Chap. 58. New Series.
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Chief Justice Tilgfmsn. He sold it to the . h d e C o q z i for about SjODOO,
and the historic dwcning was tom d o w n to make uay for this novel structure
It was at first intended that the building should be but two stories in height,
bur Peale's Kuseum which had been incorporated as a stock company x v d
years before the old artist's death. in order to keep it intact, required new qnar'
ters and a third story was added for its use by Mr. Hadand, the architecr The
iront of th: Arcade revealed four large h i arches of Pa~nsyItaniamarble, and
it was enteleL by two broad avenues which were well lighted. A large number
of offices, whici it was hoped could be rented profitably, o p e d from the corridors and balcoia. A: restaurant was established in the ceIlar- At first the
entelprise promsed t o be successful but the building fell into disfavor, and, wit5
his two failures in mind, P. -4. Browne came to be called Pagoda Arcade Browne1
The museum, after Charles Willson Feale's death came under the manage
n m t of two o r three of his sons. The enterprise continued t o be so profitable
that the company in 1835 increased its capital stock from Sroo.ooo to $go,ooo
and erected a new building. at the comer of Sinth and George streets, adjoining Cooke's Circus, to which the collections were removed. The first floor was
leased to Kathan Dunn for his Chinese Jluseum, a name which was at once attached to the building.' The collection was opened on Saturday evening. Dmmbet 22, 1838. in the presence of more than a hundred prominent Philadelphians
whom Dunn had invited to a private view. It was advertised as "China in miniature," and contained wax figures of Chinamen in their native costume. amdes of
household convenience. examples of Chinese art. objects of natural history and
much similar material. Lanterns of various kinds were suspended from the lofty
ceiling. The Chinese nation was just beginning t o attract the attention of the
world and its people, and their customs were viewed with the greatest curiosity.
Jay Cooke who visited this novel collection in 1839 m o t e : "I never was so
much interested in anything in my life. I t was indeed a splendid exhibition.
I learned more of the Chinese nation in that visit than I ever knew before. or
should m e r have been likely t o know."
Visitors from a distance considered the museum one of the principal sights
oi the city. George Combe. while here in 1839, said that the exhibition was
"unique both in Europe and America." -4 survey of it approa+ed "closely to
a visit to China."J J. S. Buckingham. another English guest at this period,
considered the museum "the most beautiful and perfect of its kind perhaps that
exists in the world. I was so charmed with this and visited it so often." he
continues, "that there was some apprehension of my becoming t i d of it; but

In 18j6 the upper stories were in use as a hotel called the Arade Hotel. The building was sold at length to David Jayne. a successful manufacturer of patent medicines who
in 1860 built upon the site a row of marble stom which are still standing.
'Mr. Dunn was a Quaker. a native of New Jersey who had been engaged in trade to
his profit for many years at Cariton, Chima. While there he conceived the idea of rmldng
a collection of material for a museum
'VoL I, pp. xsg-$m.
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it gave me maeaxd pleasure at ma). snccessire visit, and I confess that I felt
a longing desire to have it transferred to London"
The collection, it is said, cost Mr. Dmm $50~00in (3him. As mnch more
may ?xi\-eken expended in comrqing it to Philadelphia and patting it m place
Louis Philippe made an offer of $IW,OOO for the material, if it c d d be transported to Paris, but the ouner did not wish to part with i t His wealth did m t
make this step n e c c s q . His %plendid mansion" in Spruce street was the
xene of a "weekly soirk to the most respectable and intof his fellowcitizens," which bore some resemblance t o a Wistar P a q t
But the enterprise came to grief m the minous times which soon followed.
and Dunn was obliged to remove his collections t o Loodon where they were in
a few years disperxd H e died in Switzaland, and, if it had not been for some
later finanaal reverses. it is said that he would have bequeathed his museurn to
the a t y of Phi1adelphia.J
Deprived of a profitable tenant the Philadelphia Museum Company's ruin
ensued. It fell in 1811with the United States Bank, which held its mortgage.
The r e c a v m foreclosed, but allowed the company to rent and remain m the
building for a few years. F
inal dissolntion came in IS&. The collections am
put up at auction and scattered in all directions. The natural history specimens
were kept together for a time at the Masonic Hall. but in 1 8 9 they were sold
by the sheriff t o Phineas T. Bamum who, by his new and original methods was
driving all r i d s from a business in which Charles \Villson Peak had been a
pioneer. About 1 4 5 this enterprising showaxan added Philadelphia to the chain
of aties in which he maintained his museums. H e hired a large hall in a building on the southeast comer of Seventh and Chestnut streets, but it was d e s t ~ ~ y e d
by fire in 18j1and a part of Peale's specimens were burned at this time. Others
met the s m e fate in Sew York.
Little which can be identified remains
of the Peale material, once valued so highly, except about r p o specimens which
Barnurn removed to Boston, and which are now included in the collections of
the Boston Society of Natural History.4
Two hundred a i d sixtynine of the portraits and historical paintings, many
of them from Peale's own hand, were sold to nearly as many separate purchasers by M. Thomas and Sons, the auctioneers, on October 6, 18%. The various
items yielded from fifty cents to $360 each, the latter for Peale's Washington
"with the prisoners and trophies taken at Princeton," said to be "the chief ornament" of his gallery and for his Benjarnm Franklin, "a remarkably fine and
valuable picture." Both were purchased by Edward Igersoll. L. H. Newbold gave $175 for a Martha Washington painted as a result of the artist's
Indeed an entire
1 Here is to be found a v q complete description of the museum
chapter of Mr. Badringham's work is devoted to the Dunn collection-Tkr Eostrn ond
Wrsimr Shtrs of America, 11, p. 42
2 Backingham. I, p. &R
a h i: was he xmu to have leh an estate of $ISO.OOO.-Mcnroirsof S o w of t
k Wrdthy
Citkeu o f Philo., 18q6, p. m. T h e e was another Chinese Maseam m the aty in 18ql. It
was probably an itinerant collection which did not rrmzin long. It was advertised in the
newspapers, e g, Public Ledger, Jane 2f. 1847.
*H.S. Colton in Popular Science Monthly, September, 1909.
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meeting General \Yashingtm in the market in Philadelphia in 17gj. H e paid
the same wan for "a rery fine fnn length portrait of the founder of the m ~ s c m n
drawn by Irimxlf m the eighty-xcond year of his age"; the same for a par-

of Baron Cuvier; for a portrait of Mozart; for a pictarr of the W e betaem
the "Bonhomme Richard" and the "Serapis"; for a p o d of Washington as
he appeared as a colonel prior to the Revolution; and i o r the staircase picture
of Peale's sons, T i and Raphael, life size Of the latter it was said that in
the @lay 'it was not mmsnal for pasoas to approach it and place one foot
on the first step which was a nal one [made to foster the d d ] , " while dogs
had been known "to nm against it in the attempt to ascend''
The "Chinese Moxmn" aas used for many years for balk, concats, kcNreS and adubitions. Even while the building aas occupied by the c o n d o m ,
pomons of it c d d be hired for these purposes. When George Cornbe, thi
phrenologiq was trying to lecture to joo people on the first floor m 1839, 2,000
or 3,000 people upstairs were, to his great annoyance, listening t o Frank Johnson's farnous negro brass banct' Signor Eli= mystified Philadelphians inside
these walls, while interest in him raged. The edifice was burned on the night
of July 5, 1854 in a furious fire which broke out in the Sational Theatre. Eoth
buildings were soon a mass of ruins, and the space remained vacant until it was
purchased a few years afterward as a site for the Continental Hotel, which was
ready to open its doors at the outbreak of the C i d War.
If suprunacy in the business of managing theatres and museums seemed to
be passing to New YorkS3 there was yet a very creditable activity in Philadelp h i in the publishing trades. The a t y was still, as it had been, the literary
center of the country. Through the enterprising and intelligent direction of a
few men, chief among than Mathew Carey and his sons. Henry C. and Edward
L. Carey, and his son-in-law, Isaac Lea, George R Graham, Louis A. Godey
and John Sartain. Philadelphia was t o enjoy a few years of really brilhnt
literary history. KO other community approached its position during this period.
Boston had not yet made its mark as a center for either authors or publishers.
though it had a few young writers who were coming to Philadelphia to find a
market for their work; and New York as a literary competitor had even less
to offer.
1 From catalogue =ith notes of the prices and the names of the purchasers in possession of the Hist Soc. of Pa. Some or dl of Xr. Newbold's purchases were for the account of Joseph Harrison.
'On several occasions the doors must be dosed long before the performance kguL
2 0 great was the pressure of the a o a d to h e r the black zwskimn Added to the noise of
the horns and drums was the acclamation of the audience expressed by a Fiolent stunping
upon the floor.-Gnnk I, p. 1%
This supremacy did not pass npidy. Writing m 1848Wemyss said: "The marugas
for repfor the k t
there [New Yorlr] have a foolish habit of ~mormcingpitime in M a which haye frequently km played in Philaddphia, dmiving only themselves by this mkrable tridg and pmrdring. a m y k m s by no
favorable to their
managerial enterprix As thus a Philaddpluaa vkts New York, inquires for a pb-bul.
J

-

xciapiecethruumo~needdmtorrtlyenoaghwp~'Whp.hrvegoanot~thu~?

Your mrmgm most have ken deep; it bas been acted in our city six months ago.' "Thratrid Biography, p. 121.
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Thax indomitable man, JIathew Carey, and his children gave m c h impuLe
to the at?;. For many years their house u z preeminent The history o i the
G r e y firm, irom the Revolution to the Civil \Var, is the history of the book on
its business side in this country. In 18Sj it celebrated its centcnniaL and it is
today thereiore one hundred and twentyfive years old. In 1814 Mathew Carey
made his son. Henry Charles Carey. a partner in the business. A few years
later, I-=c Lea, who had married one of Mr. Carey's daughters. joineci the
tinn. In 18- its iounder retired irom active part in the direction of the business. and aiterward the firm was linoun as Carey and Lea \Vhen a younger
.;on. Edward L. Carey. attained his majority. the name became Carey. Lea and
Care:.
H e n n C'. Carer \vas a valuable factor in the conduct o i the business. \\fiile
he became much more iamous as an economist than as a publisher. being the
iounder o i a new scheme o i -&al philosophy which had ior its primal idea the
upbuilding of a country's industries through a protective tariff. his literary judgment was said to be excellent and his knowledge o i the trade intimate. Mather
Carey's was the gospel o i labor, and his sons were put to work at an early age.
Henry. the eldest, born in 1733. w z sent to Ealtimore when twelve years oi
age. to superintend a branch of his father's business there. In 1819he rnarried a sister o i Charles R. Leslie, the artist. and Eliza Leslie. a ver). wellknoun writer o i the middle o i the century in Philadelphia. For twenty-one
years. or until 1835. when he retired iram mercantile life to cultivate his interest in literature and philosophy. he was an active spirit in the publishing
trade-reading manuscripts and books and gauging the literary market, in which
service he was ruled by standards invariably high. From 1835 until his death
in 1879. nearly forty-five years. Henry C. Carey was a retired gentleman, a
u-riter and a publicist whose opinions were heard. when they were not heeded,
throughout the world.
Mathew Carey had been instrumental in 1802 m launching the American Literary Fair. modeled upon the lines of the European book fairs. This institution did not b n g swvive, but its auction feature was revived in 182.4 by Henry
C. Carey. when he instituted the Book Trade Sales. which later for many years
were in charge of Moses Thomas, the old publisher of the Analectic Mugcine,
and the friend of Washington Irving. His sales attracted booksellers from all
parts of the Union, and were for a long time conducted in rooms in a building
which stood on the site of the present Bullitt building in South Fourth street.
Isaac Lea was of Quaker descent and a native of Wilmington. Del. He became a publisher of acumen, and a naturalist of wide repute. His leisure while
he was a publisher, and all his time after his retirement from busmess until his
death, in 1886, when he was nearly ninety-five years of age, was devoted to
scientific study.
Henry C. Carey's brother, Edward L. Carey. did not long remain with the
firm. A division was effected in 1829. Carey and Lea taking the publishing business, while the retail trade was given to Edward Carey. who established a partnership with Abraham Hart. a young Jew. Hart, at ten years of age, upon his
father's death, was compelled :o enter a counting house. He at length made
enough money t o enable his motha to open a fancy goods shop in Third street,

opposite the Glrard Bank. Books were added to the meagre stock, and it u a
the beginning of a business which anraaed the attention of the Careys. and
led Edward Carey to form a partnership with the young man under the name
oi Carey and Ham This firm was long and favorably knoun, not only as booksellers, but also as publishas of much of the best literature of the time .4t
one period they surpassed the parent house in the brilliancy of their list of
authors. Their publications were of that class which at a later day gravitated
to Boston, to Ticknor and Fields. Their specialty was belles lettm. and many
o i the young Sew England writers came t o them with their manuxripts. The
printing and illustration of their books were excellent; the best artists and the
best engravers were in their service. A favorite publication of this period was
a C-hristmas muvenir book. It had various names: "The Wreath." "The Souvenir," 'Forget-Me-Not," "The Evergreen." "Caskets of Brilliant Gems." Carey
and Hart's "Annual" u-as called "The Gift" It was a very superior issue and
always contained poems, sketches and stories by unters of national distinction.
Its illustrations, too, were such as to cause it to be prized not only throughout
the year whose date it bore, but for many years.
Edward Carey was deeply interested in the fine arts, as well as in literature.
His home was a veritable picture gallery. H e died, after years of acute suffering. in 1% j.
The parent house, upon Henry C. Carey's retirement from it in 183j, became Lea and Elanchard. an employee of the house for more than twenty years.
\ \ . i l l i i A. Blanchard, having then been admined to the firm. Thus it remained for many years, o r until 18j1. when Isaac Lea's son, Henry Charles
Lea. later so eminent as a historian, took his father's place in the business. As
Lea and Blanchard, some of the proudest successes of the house were achieved.
A t one time it regularly published two novels a week in addition to many subztantial works, such as encyclopedias, biographies, poems and essays. Among
native authors. it had James Fenimore Cooper, ivashington Irving. Edgar Allan
Poe, William Gilmore Simms. John P. Kennedy and Robert Montgomery Bird.
It republished in the United States the works of Dickens. Scott. and several
other English authors of the day. The Careys were the first to reprint the
Pickwick Papcrs in this country, and many of the "Waverley Novels." Scott's
Life of Bonaparte and Lockhart's Life of Scott. International copyright there
was none. but in order to obtain the advance sheets of a book ahead of a rival
it was customary for a publisher to pay an English author a slight dorceur.
Thus, seventy-five pounds would be given for a "Waverley" and three hundred
pounds for Lockhart's Life. Even then there was no certainty that some other
house would not go to market first with the book. The packet service u-as so
unreliable that a ship which made its departure a month after some other vessel
had cleared the English coast, might earlier reach its destination. T o protect
themselves against this and other accidents, there was much activity on the part
of the publishers as soon as the sheets were received. Compositors worked with
the greatest speed to put the book in type. and it was printed and bound with
a l i e rapidity. Mr. Blanchard used to relate how, when a young man. he was
sent away with a wagon load of copies of a new "Waverley," sitting high on
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the bundles and traveling night and day a a o s s Sea- Jerxy in order to deliva
them at the earliest possible hour to the bookxIkrs in Xew York.
In 1when Charles Dickens made his first visit to this cotmtr). (he came
again in 1867). he had letters of introduction to Henry C. C a r q and otha
members of the family, bat his impressions of this city were not much more
favorable than those of the -try
at large. if they are correctly reflected in
his Amoican N o t e . H
i disgust was complete when his efforts to obtain international copyright arranganents failed Thereafter neither Lea and Elanchard nor any other house could secure advance sheets of hi novels at any price.
and t h a r republication here was open piracypiracr
In those years in which the Careys were so actively encouraging literature by
t h a r attention to the publishing of books, the aty also became a famous center
for the trade in periodicals The enterprising coapctition of the editors ior
m a t d to till t h a r pages developed a number of popular writers in Philadelphia, and b m e t many hither from other parts of the country, that they might
be near the market place. Earlier, the .hcrican magazines had been principally
collections of excerpts from the English periodicals. S o w a demand arose for
something native to the soil. an outgrowth doubtless of that national feeling
which came to dominate the people in all things after the War of 1812. Thcy
then began to understand that they were no bnger appendages of England or
France, and that they had a life of t h a r own to lead.
The p i o n m in this independent national movement mas the Saturday Eiuning Post, which Atkinson and Alexander had established in 1821upon the ruins
of Franklin's old P e n q l z m i a Gazette. Shortly. the Bee, a paper founded
by Robert S. Coffin. oi \Vest Chester, who wrote some verses signed the
"Boston Bard," failed, and it was magcd with the Post, which soon came under
the editorship of Thomas Cottrrll Clarke, a name identified with magazine pub.
lishing in Philadelphia for many years. In %e course of time w e d other
periodicals which endeavored to rival it. were absorbed by the Pad. Clarke
ceased to be ,its editor in 1828,and he was followed by a number of men well
known in the literary annals of the aty, among them: Charles J. Peterson. his
cousin, Henry Peterson, remembered as the author of that successful Revolutionary novel, Pemberton; Rufus W. Griswold. Morton Mcbfichael. Colonel
Samuel D. Patterson, George R. Graham and Horatio Hastings Weld. It had
many publishers and was issued from many offices. In 1&7 its o ~ n e r sboasted
that its arculation was "rising w e n thousand papers every week," and a time
came when this number, large as it then seemed t o be, was far surpassed. and
it could be said quite truthfully that there was no part of the United States
which the Post did not penetrate. The leading English writers of fiction sent
t h a r stories to the editor, as did many native writers. Its vogne at length passed.
with that of other :magazineswhich were it. contemporaries in Philadelphia. and
it remained for a much later owner, Cyrus Curtis, to raise it to the poptllaritp
which it now enjoys, and a circulation far beyond the bounds of the imagination
of the magadne proprietors of thof a century ago.
When Clarke left the Evening Post, he estabkhed The Atburn ond Lodies'
Gazette, and t h m were also The Ladied Literary Portfolio, The Casket, or Fl-
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US oj Litcratwe, Wit a d Senttenttmrnt,
The Lodies' Garfad, and a variety of
periodicals simibr in name and purpose, not a11 of which had lives of cqml
length
or achievement
Louis -1Godey was the first great prince in the making of lady bodcr He
w n put upon the market a magadne which outstripped the Saturday E v m k g
Post in the race for popular favor. Born h d l y m New York m 1%
he was
rmployed i o r a time in a broker's ofiice in that aty. Having literary aspirations.
he. in 1828,came to Philadelphia, where there was the hope of gratifying them,
He saw the oppommity to purchase some old plates of a publisher, and in 1830
issued the initial number of Codqr's Lady's Book. Its articles at first were
mostly filched irom British papers, but he pressed forward with the undertalcing, not without meeting ditficulties which would have discouraged other men,
and in 1837 arranged a merger with the Lodies' Magaine of Boston, the oldest
periodical of the kind in the country. With that magazine Godey obtained the
services of Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale, whose name came to be identifieed with
the Ladfs Book as closely as his o w n Her husband had been a l a w y a in New
Hampshire but he had died, leaving her with several young children to support,
and she turned to literary pursuits. -4s early as in 1827 she published in Boston
a two-volume novel called :Vortlr;rood, and in 1830 she wrote the immortal
"Mary had a little lamb,
Its fleece was white as snow".
For a time she edited Godcy's f r m Exton, but came on to Philadelphia in
1 4 1 , continuing at her post here until 1817. She was then nearly ninety years
old. In that long time she had not only edited the Lniy's Book, month by
month. but she had also done much literary work of an origiual and creative
character. and of great variety. Through h a persevering efforts, Thanksgiving Day was made a national occasion. She had been the moving spirit m a
great fair at which the money was obtained to complete the Bunker Hill Monament, and the instigator or patron of many philanthropic movements designed
to benefit her sex and man and womankind generally.
From 1840to 1850 the magazine was a t the haght of its popularity. Godey
published the names of his writers. The mystery in which literary work had
earlier been enveloped was done away with, and many who wrote acceptably to
his readers were helped into reputations by this enterprising man. He also
paid his authors. "We were the first," h e wrote, in 1840. "to introduce the
system of calling forth the slumbering talent of our country by offering an
equivalent for the efforts of genius." The demand was principally for trivial
and sentimental stories and sketches, and little bits of pleasing verse. These
were supplied by many writen:-Eliza
Leslie, T. S. Arthur, Miss Sedgwick,
"Grace Greenwood" (Mrs. Sara J. Liiincott). Mrs. Lydia H. S i i r n e y , for
a time Mrs. Hale's assistant in the editor's chair; M i Bnchanan, afterwatd
Mrs. -4nnan; Hamet Beecher Stowe, Alice Neal, the young widow of Joxph
C. Neal, author of the Charcod Sketches; Mrs. E F. Ellet, who wrote historical stories and sketches; and many more
But no American writer was too proud to disdain a place in Godefs pages
or to despise the remuneration which came from writing for it Edgar Aliaa
Pee sent many stories, reviews and criticisms, while the names of Wadiqbn
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In-ing, ?;athaniel Hawthorne, \\'illiam Gilmore Simms. James I;. Pauldiq,
Park Benjamin, Thomas Dunn Exglkh, ?;.P. Willis, who was heralded for a
time as a r+
contributor; and three younger Pennsylvania writers-Bajard
Taylor, T. Buchanan Read and Charles Godirey Leland, of whom more rvas
soon to be heard, were frequently seen in the magazine. Indeed, at one period
in the hiitory of Godey's, not a month passed without a "table oi contents" in
which were found poems. stories and articles by writers whose names now
have an established place in . h e n c a n literature.
Godey was a d d l f u l advertiser, and he declared with truth that he expended
nore money upon his magazine than any other lady-book maker of the time.
With .each issue he gave his subscribers 2 number of excellent steel engravings,
colored fashion plates, models of cottages and furniture for household decoration, patterns for the use of needlewomen. Indeed, he sent artists abroad to
picture and describe the fashions in dress in England and France, and hiis rnagazine became an undeniably great influence in molding the manners and governing the appearance of the American woman in all parts of the country prior to
the Civil \War.
In 18jo Godcy's had a arculation of about &,ooo, which was considered to
be an enormous achievement, and in the year before the Civil War the total had
risen t o 98,joo copies. The owner could announce exultantly that his Book
in ~ S j ghad cost him $IO~-,
the coloring of his fashion plates alone reprc
senting an expenditure o f $8,000.
"Hundreds of magazines have been started, and after a short life have departed," wrote Mr. Godey in 18j3. "while the Lady's Book alone stands tiumphant, a proud monument reared by the ladies of .%meria as a testimony of
their own worth."
He made a large fortune, as fortunes ran at his day, from his magazine.
Whittier, angered at the course he took t o hold his southern readers while the
anti-slavery discussion raged so bitterly before the Civil War. could write of his
"Moony breadth of virgin face
By thought unviolated ;"
and denounce his
"Patriot zeal and peddler thrift
For country and for pocket"
But more than a successful publisher he did not pretend to be. Neither Abolition nor any other public question sensibly moved him, though he was a generous and kindly gentleman who enjoyed and was entitled to the respect o f his
friends. He lived very comfortably and well at 1517 Chestnut s t m t The
magazine lost its influence during and after the Civil War. In 18nGodey
sold it to a stodc company. H e died in 1878, Mrs. Hale in 1879, and the Book
itxlf gradually made its disappearance after a famous career covering a half
century.

Next t o Mr. M e y , the Petersons were doubtless the leading influences to
put a feminine stamp upon magazine literature in Philadelphia. Charles J.
Peterson was one of several brothers, descended from a S d e who early settled
upon the Delaware. H e was educated for the law, but became a writer, an
editor and a publisher, though without notable result in any of these fiefds. In
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I@ he began O
: h e Peterson's Jfuga=ine, d e d at first The Lodies' ~Vutiond
Jfag&nc. Some of Godey's writers were xcured for it, but it was an inferior
in nearly all respects, and after appearing for a number oi years
ceased its visits to those households in which it had long been x a ~Henry
Peterson, a cousin of Charles J. Peterson, and the latter's brothers, among them
T. B. Peterson, also wrote, edited and published for women. Henry Peterson's
die, Sarah Webb Peterson, was the editor of The M y ' s F r i e d , another lady
book which for several years sought to divide Godey's profitable field.
Far more deserving than Godeyk, and set at a higher literary pitch. was
Graham's Macjctine. This was the most famous and the most truly national
periodical in America after the Port Folio. Gem-ge Rex Graham was the son
oi 3 shipping merchant who had been mined in a panic .ka lad he was placed
in the home of an uncle for whom he had been named, George Re.. a farmer
in JIontgomery County. He came t o the a t y to be apprenticed to the cabinetmaker's trade, but by dint of hard work, he was enabled at the same time to
study law. The love of literature early asserted itself, and by the time he was
ready to be admitted to the bar he had an editorial position on the Safnrday
Ezn;nS Post He soon came to have a proprietary interest in that paper and
in Atkinson's Casket, and was ready for the venture for which his name will
always be gratefully remembered by the historian of literature in America.
William E. Burton, the comedii, saw the opportunity in 1837 t o gratify a
love for magazine editing which he had brought with him from England. He
began to publish the Gentleman's Mugaine, named for the famous periodical of
the same name in London. If ladies were to have magazines and papers of their
own, he conceived that it would be but just to consider the needs of gentlemen
also. It was his intention, he said, as he hunched his undertaking, to produce
a book which would prove to be worthy of a place "upon the parlor table of
every gentleman in the United States."
He succeeded very well. H e relied largely upon Philadelphia writers, then a
goodly and a quite distinguished company. At first his own editor, in a few
months he engaged Edgar Allan Poe to assist him. Poe had brought his conn d o n with the Southern Literary Messenger, at Richmond, to an end in 1837,
and a m e to Philadelphia. He did not remain here long, but passed on to Xew
York. The next summer he returned to this city, intending to make it his home.
He was possessed of an idea that he would like to establish a magazine of his
own, and he could not rid himself of the ambition so long as he lived. Philadelphia was then so active a publishing center that he was justified in believing
he could realize his cherished ideal in this aty. While his project was fructifymg, he must have lucrative employment of some kind, and Burton's experiment
inviting him, he in July, 1839. was offered a post upon that periodical at fifty
dollars a month.
Poe as yet was a little known man, except withiin narrow bounds. Indeed he
stamd and died before any one seemed t o realize how great his genius reany
was. He was glad enough t o sell a poun o r a story which the world today
holds in the highest regard, t o a ladies' paper, a newspaper, or to any one who
had a few dollars to pay him for i t H e had lately offered a cdlcctioo of
stories, his T&s of the Grotesqw a d Arabesque, to Lea and BBknchard, and
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they had published the book, though on very rmfavorabk terms. They took all
the gains. allowing him twenty copies for distribution among his friends. Even
then they were so discoaraged by the e\Per;ence that when he asked them to
publish another volume th& M y r e f w d t o do so.
Poe welcomed Bunon's offer. T h a r names w a c to appear togather upon
the title page as the editors of the Gcntfmuuri Jiaga=inc, but the two men were
soon on such relations that it is difficult to see how the continued t o work together. even for the few months during which the attempt was made. Burton
i o m d the magazine unprofitable. and he was busily fomulating his plans for
opening the Sational Theatre a t Sinth and Charnut streets. H e saw the opporto sell the periodical t o George R. Graham. and that young
tunity, late in I-,
publisher at once combined it with the C a k c t , forming-to give it all its titles'Graham's Lady's and Gentleman's h g a z i n c (The
and Gentleman's
united). embracing every department of literature; embelliihed with engravings.
fashions and music arranged for the piano-forte. harp and guitar." Some of this
~;uperf?uousverbiage was later omitted. but whatever its official name, to the
public, which loved it. it was always GI~IMI'S.
Pee soon joined the staff. H e was very valuable. as he had been to the
G d l ~ n ' s in, o b t a i n i i contributions from w e d authors and in writing c&ical articles. He was unj-idding in his insistence upon high literary standards,
being in unconcealed hostility to the lady-bod kind of writing, though he was
himelf perforce often a contributor to Godey's pages. In the office of G r W s
J I a g a z , too, he had his quarrels. Whether the difliculty arox with Charla
I. Peterson. according to one story. o r with Rufus W. Griswdd, according to
another. Poe retired eady in I-.
H e w ~ o t ehis friend Thomas about this time:
"My reason for resigning was disgust with the namby-pamby character oi
a character which it was impossible to eradicate. I allude to the
the manaC;ne,
contemptible pictures, fashion plates, music and love tales."
Though Graham himself a f t m a r d assured the public of his own entire
friendliness with Poe. he seen-& to have favored the separation a t the time, else
it could not well have been brought about "The connection of E. A. Poe, Esq..
uith this work." Graham announced in I@, "ceased with the May number.
Mr. Poe bears uith him our wannest wishes for success in whatever he may
undertake" Griswold remained for only a short time,until October, 1843. In
1848 Graham was assisted for a few months by Judge Conrad, and later for a
while he had for his assodates Joseph R Chandler and Bayard Taylor, now
writing con.ztaatly as J. B. o r J. Bayard Taylor. At all Qnes. however, Graham
was his own editor, and he coaducted his magazine with very marked abiitf.
Like Godey and Burton. he took what he could h d in Philadelphia, but before
B e a r d Taylor. T. Buchanan Read. Geoge H. Bolcer and Charla Godfrey L.e
land came forward. Pennsylvania did not h d d many a-riters of the f & d
The number included Robert M o n m Bird who, however, wrote seldom if
ever for the magazines; Henry B. Hirst a qtlite m
rQ
larMe
poef thought by
some to have been a borrcwer f
w others, a lender to-Poe; Judge Conrad,
Richard Penn Smith. Willis Gaylord Clark, Robert hfonis. Joseph C. Neal and
Mrs. Seal. Thomas Dunn Engiish. Dr. Reyndl Coates, Dr. John K. Mitchell.
Morton 3fchfichad, Charles J. Petcrsm, Jdm .Frost, Professor of Litrraturc
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in the Philadelphia High School and a compiler of many histories and biographies ;
e H. Waterman, afterward Mrs. Esling. Farmy k b l e , b t d y married
to Pierce Butler, and Joseph R Chandler.
Thex did not saftice, writas were sought m all parts of the Union. Longidox, w h o x poems w a e being published by Carey and Hart, was a constant
conxibutor. There arc enough of his poems in the bound fles of ~~s
to make up a volume of goodly site. The cdl&
wonld indude "The Spanish
Srudent," "The M f r y of Brugcs." "The A r d at Springbeld," "The Builda," and "Suremberg." Lodl also wrote for the magazine frequently, coming
on to Philadelphia soon after his marriage to reside for a time m Arch street;
s-hile among the other contributors of poetry at one time o r another w e n Bryant,
S. P. Willis Richard H. Dana, Park Benjamin, George P. Morris, Fitz-Greene
Halleck, C. P. Cranch. John G. Sbue, E. P. N'hipple, George D. Prentice and
.%liceand Phoebe Caq. . b o n g the prose writers were James Fenimore Cooper.
Sathaniel Hawthorne, James I;. Panldmg, LVashington -Uston, >Tape Rad, "Ik
llarvel," Charles Fenno H0ffman.l W X i Gilmore Simms, T. S. .Arthur, Seba
Smith ("Major Jack Downing), Horace Greeley. Francis P. Blair, John W.
Forney, W. W.Story and Henry H. Tuckerman. Graham also patronized the pens
oi many of the fenale magazine writers, such as >Iks S-ick,
Mrs. Sigourney,
3Irs. Wet, Grace Greenwood, Mrs. Ernbury, Frances Sagmt Osgood, AM S.
Stephens, Mrs. A. 11. F. -4nnan and "Mary Clavers." Indeed there were few
li any . h e n c a n writers worth his while to have who did not at some time figure
in Graham's pages, barring Washington In- who was too busily occupied
is favors with Philadelphia.
with the Knickerbockn .l.laga.-inC t o divide h
On its art side, the magazine was not less well served. While a fashion
plate in colors was usually introduced, against Poe's protests. as he tells us.
to suggest a r i d r y with Ur. Godey. resort was principally had to mezzotint
and steel engravings. Some of t h e x were very beautiful. In the files of the
magazine are t o be found many handsome plates by John Sartain Sadd, Tucker.
Dick. Smillie and the firm of Rawdon, Wright and Hatch were also employed
to embellish Graham's with results that are not to be dismissed with a super:w
air. even when we contrast the magazine with the more showy periodicals of
this day. T o receive it was a delightful experience, a happy antiapation before
the numbers arrived, followed by as much surprise as we feel today in turning
over the pages of the bound volumes, there t o find work which has since become
Part of the warp and woof of American litenture?
The result was not obtained without the lavish use of money. Poe was ill
paid. like all writers whose necessities compel them t o seek a market. H e had
much to sell. and his needs were everywhere known. Mr. Graham paid him
only $4 a page for his critical articles and little more for his tales. L a g e l l o w

M

This prolific writer worked m d a mur). disadvantages and came to a pitiable end. In
18x7 his leg was crushed between a ferry boat rad a wharf necessitating axupatation. About
1849 he beame insane. and he was taken to the Hamsbag asylam where he was corrfined
for 35 years or mtil his death in IS&.
'OkrboltreZs Lircrorg History of PkibdrIphia; see also Piot Hurison'r Lift ond
h e r of E A. Pot.
va. m-U
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xems to have rtceivd about $jo for a short poan, and George P. 3Iorr-i~could
obtain that sum for anything he would o f f a before he had yet put his pen to
paper. w much liked were his s o n g s Cooper and Hawthorne were the best paid

,-I
writers as lvashington In-ing, then the "supreme pontiff' of .&can
would also have been. if Graham could have succeeded in tempting him to
join the list of contributors to the magazine. T o Cooper $I,&
were paid for
The IsIrts of tlw Gk'f, a short serial aftmvard made up into a book under the
name of J a b Ticr, or the Florida Rcrfs.
Graham went to England for iew of his writers. though he once paid G.
P. R James $1for a short n o d . and published several poems of Elibeth
B. h r t e t t . aft-ard
Mrs. Browning. JIany numbers (said Graham m later
life. in harking back to the days of his prosperity) had cost him S 1 . p each for
authorship alone! For years the lowest monthly outlay for this item w a s $ko.
In 1 Y j 2 the editor &ted
that in the ten years past he had paid between
$80.000 and Sgo.000 t o American writers. The engravings meant even greater
cost. =\n artist received from $100 t o $-m> for a plate. while the reproduction
.-\ number of the magazine often represented
brought up the cost to about $9.
an outlay of $2,000 for decorations.
I t was a time when all classes of the people x a n e d to have gone into the
business of r h m i n g and story writing. School girls, housewives. when they sat
down after making the pies. young men chafing under the demands of medicine
and law. clerk in dry-goods shops--were all writing and sending t h a r rubbish
t o the editors of the magazines. Most of it d e d Philadelphia, and much of
it was printed in the various periodicals of that type of which Godqv's was the
best. I t was Graham's purpose, while being not too good for his business or hi
me. t o do a more serious xn-ice. Early in the history of the magazine he
wrote: "-4s we have introduced a new era into magazine history, we shall
not pause until the revolution is complete. lCle shall not follow the namby-pamby
style of periodical literature but aim at a loftier and more extended flight."
This literature was t o be "purged from the sickly sentimentality which degrades
public taste" by such influences as Blacti~oobsand Fra-n's in England. and
the Knuberbocber and Graltam's in the United States. Graham began in December. 1840. with an issue of j . j O O copies. r\t the end of a year the circulation rose to 2j.000 copies and
to have stood around 4~.&3 copies. until
in 148. by speculation in copper mines and other business outside his proper
sphere. the editor was obliged t o sell his magazine to Colonel Samuel Dcwees
Patterson.
Patterson was a native of Montgomery County. H e was born near Korristown, where he learned the printing bus&ss.
He dabbled in v m e . and nor
Post. He
for severaI years had been the publisher of the S4huduy Ez&g
wisely retained Graham as the editor of the magazine. H e scans, indeed. merely
t o have lent the money necessary t o continue the publication; the old editor
would resume possession of the property as soon as he was able to do so.
Gxaham took his readers into his confidence. H e had shown "what folly can do
when busmess is forgotten, but." he continued, "I can yet show the world that
he who started as a poor boy with but eight d o h in his pocket and has
such a career as mine, is hard to be put down by the calunmia or ingratitude

-
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oi any." Lfnch sympathy w-as expressed for the famous editor, and he was
won on the way of regaining his feet, though not before an active riva~had
appeared in the shape of Sartain's Blagaine.
John Sartain, a young English engraver, had come t o Philadelphia in 1830
upon the advice of Thomas Sully. the painter. and was at this time very busily
emp1oy.i in the adornment of the Philadelphia magazines. His work c o n t r i i e d
m a large way to the success of Graham's, and his reputation mas already so
extended. it was believed, that his name would cany a rival publication to
prosperity. A man named Sloanaker, earlier Graham's business manager, made
the proposal t o the artist who. thinking that the old magazine's course had been
m. embraced the offer. H e himself often said afterward that he never would
have entered into the arrangement if he had known that Graham's position was
not worse than it proved to be. The artist and his partner purchased for $~,OOO
the L'nwn Ifagezinc of Xew York, which was edited by Mrs. Caroline M. Kirkland. It was transferred to Philadelphia and rechristened Sortaids Urdon
.Ilago,-ine of Literature and drt. Mrs. Kirkland coatinned to edit the periodical
with the assistance of Professor John S. Hart, the principal of the Philadelphia
High School.
Money w;ls freely used to obtain Grahum's writers and many others who.
it was believed, wwld attract the attenam of America to the undataking. A
xries of papers by Harriet JIartincau, and novels by Fredrika Br~ner--a
i and
S~cdishauthoress then popular in this country-were engaged. W
were numbered among the magNary Howitt, and several other foreign
azine's contributors. Longfellow sent his translation of "The Blind Girl of
&tel CuiUC" and "Resignation ;" Poe, "The Bells" and "Annabel Lee," which
was in hand a t his death, though it could not be published since the author,
pursued by poverty and despair, had sold it t o another buyer who preceded
Srtain in its use. Charles Godfrey Leland wrote regularly for the magazine.
and its contributors werc a distinguished body of men and women.
The undertaking at first seemed to promise financial success. The drcuktion
oi the magazine after a year was said to be nearly p.ooo copies, but it found
itself in dose quarters with C o d q ' s and Grdmm's. the latter again a
ver?. active bidder for p u b k favor. Grabm's, in every intellectual sense,
was on a plane above Godq's, while Sartain's professed to be, and probably was
moving in a still higher atmosphere. Though the editors did not dare to bar the
accounts of the f a s h i w in feminine dress, they boasted that they had "sedulously
acluded from its pages the whole brood of half-fledged witlings with fancy
names-the Lilies and the Liics-the
sighing swains and rhyming millanaids
oi literature" They were convinced that the public had exhibited "unquivocal
synptoms of disgust" with such writing.
Severtheless, the magazine was doomed to an early failure Professor Hart
md >IR. Kirkland, as editors, werc followed by Dr. ReyneU Coates who, for
-my's
sake, gave way t o Mr. Sartain himself. Do dl be a d d with h
is
embellishments and in other directions to d s h the magazine in a protitabk
position, the entaprise must be given up. The first pomber had ken isstred

in January, 1 4 9 ; the last, in IS% I t was more than seven years before Mr.
Sartain could d k h r g c the debts m which he had become involved by this unhappy adventure1
Graham, meantime, in 1 8 9 regained the o ~ n a s h i pof his m a g p i n e He
told his readers of his joys. "That we feel proud of our reinstation in thk
magadnt-the chid of our happier days." said t
h
i
s direct and single-hearted
man. "we shall not deny. The gold that bought it for us, if estimated by the
happiness it has dithcd, must have dropped from heaven, baptized for good."
The light for him was leaping "over the mountain tops." Of one issue, late in
18j1.he printed &,w copies. But his day xaned to be done. He found it
not difficult t o sunive the competition of the Knicbtrbockrr, but he now had to
face the riva.lry of liarpn's, and in a M e while Prctnom's in h'ew Yo&, as
well as other magazines with large resources which seemed better able to gauge
the changing public tastes. H e a s c r i i the change of the tide to the tendency
which was revived of making magazines from m a t d abstraded from foreign
publications. "Will there n&er &l pride enough in the American people," he
asked. "to stand by those who support a national literature? Or to urge upon
Congess an international copyright law?"
Graham finally parted with his magazine m 1Sj3 or 18% and it rapidly
declined. In 1857 Charles Godfrcy Leland made an effort t o revive its vogue,
but it was vain. In 1Sj9 its name
changed, and it shortly disappearrd. after
one of the most honorable carem in the history of magazine litenture in
America.
Graham may never have been so wealthy as Godey. but he w-as the possessor
at one time of a very considerable f o m e . He had hi team of horses. and
he wore the appearance of prosperity in the life which he led. When Jams
he had "grown fat, an evidence of success."
Russell Loud1 visited him in 14j
The magazine was issued at the southwest comer of Third and Chestnut streets.
then a center for publishing d c e s ; the editor lived in "one of the k t houxs
on Arch street." This home adjoined that of Elijah Van Syckel. a wine merchant, and the t w c families were so intimate that a door was broken in the partition wall of the second story, so that they might pass back and forth at any
hour. An abounding table upon which the finest of viands and liquors appeared
was set in Graham's house, and for his many friends it was the seat of an entertainment always hospitable and free. His beautiful wife, earlier Miss Elizabeth Fry, of whom there is a portrait painted by Sully, presided gracefully over
the mansion. N. P. Willis, Dr. Bird, Judge Conrad, Poe, Neal the hnmorist,
Fanny Fern, Mrs. Hale. Grace Greenwood. etc., came and went frequently.=
Poe found Graham "really a very gentlemanly, although an exceedingly
weak man." Yet, with all this, in view of his shining successes at one period
of h
i
s life. it is diflicnlt without knowing of the intemperate habits which grew
upon him, to see why the rest of his days should have been led in the most
humiliiting poverty. H e was for a while employed in some subordinate posts
1 Mr. Sartain lived until IW. publishing just before his dath an i
nt&
of memoirs, T k Rminiscmcrs of a Vrry Old Ma.
2 Mrs. Burgids RecoUecrions in convcrwtion with the writer.
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on newspapers in K a v York, and afterward lost his hold upon naything. In
Jay Cooke's pmsperity, after the war, Graham wrote to the banker asking him
ior assistance Codre, as a boy, had read the magazine with delight, and mnracted one of his agents to dixover, if he could, what Graham's diilicnlties
seemed to be The report was that he had no vices, so far as appeared at that
time; he was simply broken m spirit and e n t i d y unable to remme his place in
the world.' He lived until 1%
much of the time in a hospital in Orange,
S. J., at the expense of George W. Childs. But he mn-ked his benefactor,
and thm, it is said, Prof. A k r t H. Smyth, of the Philadelphia High School,
was instrumental in collecting money for his support Both Professor SmYth
and H m a r d JI. Jenkins went to Graham for recollections= of the palmy
days in which he w a s the friend and companion of .lmerica's leading litmen and women; and he was always ready to oblige a visitor or a correspondent
w ~ hthe history of his great magazine He was brought to Philadelphia
to be buried, but the a t y which he had once done so much to honor did
not awaken to any recognitioa of him. Not a newspaper contained a line concerning the simple funeral ceremonies, nor did his death suggest an historical
article~dealixgwith his past. Forty years of personal adversity had obliterated
the name of Graham and his magazine from the public mind.
Of the group of writers ~ - h owere natives or residents of Philadelphia for
a longer or shorter time during this brilliant period in its literary hitory, Poe
After he gave up his
easily leads. The a t y was his home from 1838 to 1%
position as a sub-editor of Graham's, he concerned himself with the p h for
his own magazine, and the possibility of securing a clerkship in the custom
house through President Tyler. H e continued t o contriiute t o G r a W s and
the other periodicals as he could find the courage for the work, and the opportunity for the sale of his writings.
Two of the houses in which he dwelt while here, are still standing, and one
is easily identified. Where else, if anywhere, he resided during his five or six
years here. we do not know..J He is only twice mentioned in the Philadelphia directories during this period; in 1843as "Poe, E. A., editor, Coates, n. F. M."; and
in I& "Poe. E. A., editor, 7th. ab. S. Garden." The first of these addresses is
a house which is now numbered 2502 Fairmount avenue, then Coates street.
Three or four brick dwellings had just been built here on a triangular piece of
ground. At their back ran a wide street in the middle of which were laid the
new tracks of the Philadelphia and Columbia Railroad on its way from Broad
street up the bed of the old Union Canal to the inclined plane at Peters' Island.
At the point of the triangle, facing west, was the Great Western Hotel, a tavern
at which passengers might stop on their way north and west by the packets of
the SchuylkiIl o r Union Canal Companies. Their wharves were nearby, and
the Fairmount water works, and the basin above them on the hi& were scarceIy
a stone's throw away. In front stretched the old Robert Moms estate, the hill
~

1
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It is known, however, through members of Graham's family, that his trouble was

drink
See Smyth's PMadtlphia Mageirvs and Jrnlrid MMrinahl HLtorg.

in his Rrristiscmcs. speaks of Poe miding for a time in Sixteenth street
near k s t , but this was probably a boarding house.
a Sartain,
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now m o u n t e d by Henry Pratt's h o u x called "Lemon H a " Stin n w e r , on
a portion o i the tract was a large house occupied by the \Vaguer family. The
City Hospital ( d y called the Small Pox Hospitai) and the Cherry Hill
Fenitcntiary la)- iarther east Eetween Poe's home and the a t y there was 1i:tle
except the locomotive works oi \Villiam S o m s and Manhias \V. Baldwin. not
much more than d l ioundrie. They stood on or near the grounds oi the old
Hamilton place at Cush HiILL
The other Foe house stood on S o n h Seventh street, m the district of Spring
Garden; it is identified today as the back building o i a house numbered j30. at
the comer o i Brandywine street. On May 25, IS^. Poe wrote to his friend
F. <v. Thorn, "I have moved from the old place." presumably the house on
Coates street T o James T. Fields he wrote on June ZO. 1843, that his address
was 234 Sorth Seventh street. changed since by process of renumbering. Brandywine is a small street lying between Green and Spring Garden streets. The
h o w was owned by \Villiam B. ,%burger, a plumber, who resided in the neighborhood. It was set against the mall o i a much larger house and had a garden
around it which was entered by a walk irom Seventh street. Lydia Hart Garrigues, of this city. whose iather lived on Seventh street below Spring Garden,
and whose aunt, Lydia Han, lived nearer Green street on Seventh street, next
door but one to the Poe cottage, remembers to have seen Poe very oiten pass
her door. H e wore a Spanish mantle which was a favorite garment of the
day. and his thoughtiul face was the object of remark in the neighborhood.
Mayne Reid. the young English adventurer. later a quite famous writer oi
boys' books, was in Philadelphia ior a considerable period during Poe's residence
here. He and others who visited the Seventh street home, speak of the roses
in the garden. Some of the vines and plants were camed inside in winter to
blossom behind the glass. Virginia had her harp; and it was in this house. in
all probability, that she ruptured a blood-vessel while singing, the accident which
nearly ended her liie at once. Though she lived on for three or four years. it
az. under suffenng which reflected great distraction and unsettlement in Poe.
In the spring of
they departed for S e w York. in the hope that better opportunities for his emplo)ment rould be found in that city. While Mr. -11burger was not hard with his tenant, whose position he greatly pitied. the rent
account was much in arrears. Pot was quite unable to pay; and upon leaving
he or Mrs. Clemm gave the landlord a large sofa, and some chairs and carp&
in lieu of a better settlement.= After meeting the expenses of the trip to S e a
York, the poet had only four dollars and a half with which to begin his life in a
new city, where poverty was more cruel than it had ever been in Philadelphia.
James Russell Lowell came soon after Poe left. It would have bem agree
able for both-for correspondence had made them exceknt friends-if
their

;u

1 This houx is identified by John S. DetariIer. of this city. whose father resided next
door but onc to Pot. He was a flour miller, who found great satisfaction In the poet's
company. Mr. Detu.iler as a boy was one day taken by Poe on a gunning trip in a b a t
among the reeds on the Schnylkill river. south of Gray's F e q . He has distinct rcconections of the experience.
=Two of thex chairs are still in pns~ssionof Mr. AIburger's daughter, M s .\MU
Walker of Germantown.
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residence here could have covered the same period Lowell married Maria
\!lire near the end of 1She bad carlier spent a nu-her of months m the
city. and had ^talked so much to James" of it that he was inspired "with the
deire to try its virtues." They came on Sew Year's Day, 1&j, and found
lodgings with a Quakeress at what was then 17Arch street, identified by Proieiwr Smyth as the house still standing at the northeast comer o i Foarth and
. h h streets. I t was a happy honqmoon. But they remained only until May.
a i w having been here but four or five months.
Those men of literary interests who saw most o i Poe while he resided in
I'hiladelphia-aside from Godey. Graham. Eurton and Sartain-were probably
Ruius \ G h ~ Griswold,
t
Henry B. Hirst. Thomas Dunn English, Thomas Conre11 Clarke and F. 0.C. Darley. Clarke. who was a partner in one of his magazine xhernes. was the editor o i the Saturday Erening Post for a number of
!ears, and later o i other Philadelphia periodicals. Darley (1822-1888)
was also
an assodate m this p m p s e d editorial undertaking. He was a son of John Darley. an actor m the old Chestnut Street company, and he became a well known
am! greatly admired artist. especially in the illustration of books.
Griswold was a Baptist preacher who turned to letters. H e was a native of
\'emont. A good deal of a bigot and a lover of contention, he was yet a care
iul student o f the history of .&erican literature about which he wrote indnstriously. H e had taken Poe's desk at the office of G r a W s .Vagudne, and
held other editorial posts while he resided in the aty. -4number of his books
were published by Carey and H a r t and his name was well known in American
literary circles in this brilliant and prolific era. His censures upon Poe, which
were uttered in his r6le as a biographer, soon aiter the poet's death, created a
great pother. They were malignant and unmerited, m the belief of very many.
They certainly indicated no appreciative understanding of such a genius as Poe's,
and his friends at once cane to his defense. "The Rev. Mr. Griswold i s an
as?, and what's more, a knave," said Lowell; while Graham declared in his
magazine, in his o p letter to S. P. Willis, that this post-mortem assault was
"dastardly" as well as "false." The echoes of the dispute concerning Poe's
private character are heard to this day.
Thomas Dunn English also involved himself in an unhappy controversy on
the subject of Poe, with whom he had been rather closely associated in Philadelphia. He, however, had the merit of carrying on the discussion while h
is
victim lived. English was born in Philadelphia in 1819. H e was destined for
the bar but turned t o medicine.'and was graduated from the Medical School of
the University of Penns/lvania in 1839. H e wrote verses for most of the
Philadelphia magazines-his most striking popular success being his ballad. "Ben
Bolt." beginning.
"Don't you remember sweet Alice, Ben Bolt,
Sweet Alice, whose hair was so brown.
Who wept with delight when you gave her a smile
And trembled with fear at your frown."
English removed to New York at about the same time as Poe, and was ready
for a grilling at the hand of the latter in a serial critique of New York's literati
in Godq's Lady's Book in 1846. In English's later life (he lived until IF),
~
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he drew quite away from literature, in favor of joumahm and politics with
w h o x stick he came to be coarxly grimed.
Henry B. Hirst was the most graceful and talented poet in Philadelphia aiter
Poe w a s go~e Indeed, he m a s quite obviously influenced by his master, though
there are some to say that Poe himself u-as the beneficiary by the assoCiation
and communion His Endymion was his longest work, and it contains much
that is o i striking beauty and charm. .MI of Hint's vdrnnes were pnblished
in Eoston before ~ S j o . He had studied ior and was admitted to the bar, but
with dissipated habits and an undue pomon of self-esteem, which before long
developed into insanity. he %-as spoiled for ather law or literaton. His liie
cameto a miserable end in 1874
George P. Morris w-as a native of Philadelphia, although he early removed
t o Yew York where he founded the Mirror. He became the song unta oi
America par excellence. known everywhere for his "Woodman. Spare that
Tree," "My Mother's Bible," "I Love the Night" and other musical verse. "He
is just what poets would be if they sang like birds u-ithont aiticism,"
said his
friend Willis.
Other Philadelphia poets of this time were willis Gaylord Clark, Roben
Morris, Dr. John K Mitchell, Catharine H. Waterman, IVater Colton and
Frances Kemble Butler. Clark was a brother of Lewis Gaylord Clark, long the
editor of the Knkkrrbockcr Maguzinc. H e died here of consumption when
little past thirty years of age Robert Morris, who after Clark's death, Poe dedared to be "the best o i the Philadelphia poets" was not a descendant of the
finanaer of the Revolution as his name w a l d indicate. but of a Welsh sea caw
tain. H e was on the editorial staff of one of the aty'newspapers for many
years. While his contributions were freq-zmtly seen in the magazines of the
day, no published collection of his poems has ever been made.
Dr. John Kearsley Mitchell, who has been spoken of as a leading physician
of the a t y and a professor in the Jefferson Jledical College, wrote much graceful vcrse. -4 volame called Indecision, and othcr Poems was published in
1839, and he was frequently a contributor to the magazines. Some of his lyrics
were set to music and enjoyed a wide popularity.'
Walter CoIton uas a naval chaplain, stationed f ~ a r time in Philadelphia.
H e was the author of poems and articles on travel in the magazines. ~atharine
H. Watennan, who, in IQO, married C. H. W. Esling, wrote verse which w-3s
graceful but not very important. for the periodicals.
Her name was often seen
*
in Burton's, Graham's and Godry's Magcz1'ms.
1 Dr. John Kearslcy Mitchdl was the grandson of Judge John Kearsleg of Shephcrdsof
town. Virginia. His second child. Elizabeth Kearsley. married Dr. Alexander
Ayrshirc. Scotland. who came to America about 178j. Their only child, his n r m e n k ~John
Kearsley Mitchdl (1792-1858).was a favorite of his grandfather who lived long. died and
is buried in the dty. Dr. J. K Mitchdl h 1&2 married S a d MatiIda, daughter of Alexander Henry of Ph~kddphia. They had nine children, of whom six were sons The third
child is S. Weir Mitchell. the eminent physician, novelist and poet of our day. Tbt name
suggests a relationship with Dr. John K u d e y . of C41onia1 times in Phitdelph4--the a&tect of Christ Church-and his Tory nephew, also Dr. John Karrleg; Lmt the cormectim
was remote
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Fanny Kemblc, who came with her father, Charles Kcmble, in 1832,upon a
the American theatres, was sought in marriage by young
Pierce Butler. She yielded to his entreaties, and was added to Philadelphk's

most successful tour of

i n t e l l d colony, which she was in every way well calcnlated t o adorn. H a
husband was the grandson, in the maternal line, of Major Pierce Butler, who had
been a member of the Constitutional Convention of 1,$7, and a senator of the
United States from South Carolina H e became attached to the city while in
Congress, and continued t o reside here with some regularity aiterward. His
estate, "Butler Phc," was situated on the Old York Road near Branchtown.
A daughter m a m d Dr. James %lease Their son changed his name and was
the Pierce Butler of this day. Mrs. Butler was early taken to the Eutler planrations on the islands of the fitamaha river on the coast of Georgia Slavery
wounded her to the soul, and she wrote a journal of h a residence there, the
publication of which was withheld until during the war, else it would have become a powerful document for the Abolitionists. Her life was marred by an
unfortunate disagreement with and a separation from her husband. She wrote
during her visit
much v m e and prosc for the magazines. Her journals,
to the city with her father, were continued to the time of her death in 1893, and
are invaluable refords of the social history of Philadelphia for the long period
which they comprehend.
seen more often in Godq's and
Of other Philadelphia w r i t m of the
the minor magazines than in Grabm's, one could name T. S. Arthur, Eliza Leslie, "Grace Greenwood," Joseph C. Neal and .Mice Seal.
Mr. Arthur was a native of New York state. He came to Philadel~hiawhen
he was about thirty years of age, and resided here for nearly fifty years, o r
until his death in 1885. H e was a most prolific writer of stories set t o the standards of taste of the general masses of the people. The titles of his volumes number more than one hundred, including his Ten -Yights in a Bar Room, which
became a tract in the great temperance agitation that swept the country, with
the aid of the village lyceum, during this period. In 189 Mr. Arthur started
a periodical called Arthur's Home Moga+ne, which was published successfdly
for many years.
E l k Leslie, known to every one as Miss Leslie, whom Godey once described
in his magazine as "a true daughter of Philadelphia," was a typical lady-book
writer. Her stories, h a cook books, and her magazine, Mus L.esIie's Mugazk.
were known in every Amaican home.
"Grace Grekwood" was the pen name of Sara Jane Clarke, who married
Leander K. Lippincott, a publisher in Philadelphia. She wrote in a manner
which was v& Bccqtable t o the readers of the magazines.
Joseph Clay Neal was a humorist, the first of note to appear in Philadelphia.
He was born in poverty and went in search of fortune with the crowd that
swarmed the Schuylkill coal regions after the discovery of the value of the
mines there. Upon his return to Philadelphia he became a newspaper writer.
His Charcoal Sketches which were printed in the journals, were gathered te
&a in books to be admired by no less an authority than Charles Dickens. The
h m o r is essentially Pidcwiddan. In 1841 Neal established the Satwhy Gaetttc,
ontally d e d Neal's Gmettc. In h
i
s capacity as the editor of this paper his
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attm~ionwas attracted by a number of manuscripts, from a lady who signed
her-di r\licc G. Lee Her real name was Emily Bradlg. H e mamed her and
brought her to Philadelphia .It his desire, she continued to w the name .%lice.
and as .Ute Seal, o r "Cousin Nice" she came to be known to all m a d m oi
the popular periodicals. .I icw n~onthsaiter his marriage, Mr. Seal died and
his wiic. still but nineteen years o i age. continued the G c c t t c successfuny. In
1853 she remarried, and subsequently bhe mas known as .-Uice Bradley Haven
A man who could not have untten for the worst of all the magadnes which
have been mentioned was yet one who wrote more. perhaps. than any other Philadelphian o i his day. This was George Lippard. H e was a combination of the
socialist. the local antiquarian and the dime novelisr His interests sometimes
led him to the correaion o i soda and economic asperities and wrongs; some
times to the myth, legend and romance of Philadelphia history; always to a
tense, dramatic and esaggerated style suited t o a very low order of human
taste. He is entitled to no literary place and has never been in risk of receiving
any. Lippard seems t o have been of Pennsylvania Gaman uctractioe He
was born in the northern part of Chester County, but was early brought to
Germantown. Searly every conceivable misfortune befell him and his iamily;
he was himself marked for consumption. Poverty almost drove the spirit out
of his frame. For months he was literally a starveling of the streets, wandering
by day to the \Vis&idcon,
whither his iancy always inclined him in an uncontrollable way, and sleeping by night in an abandoned houx on Franklin
Square. Throughout this time he seems to have been greatly influenced by reading Charles Erockdcn Crown. whom he acknowledged to be his master in fiction
writing. He obtained a position on a newspaper and from I@ onward produced
a series o i tales, mostly founded upon the incidents of the American Revolution
in and around Philadelphia.
His output was prodigious. H e wrote five novels in three years, two of them
of great length. In 1% appeared The Qlcokrr City, a sensational attack upon
the political and -social morals of Philadelphia. which produced an immense
sensation. In five years it attained its twenty-seventh edition. When it was
dramatized and ready to be put upon the btage at the Chestnut Street Theatre.
such a mob assembled that the mayor came to the author, who was in the
crowd. and begged him to let the announcement be made over his name that the
play would not be produced. Thus only. it is believed, was a dangerous riot
averted.
So much local notoriety came t o Lippard by this adventure that the author
founded a magazine called TIie Quaker City. In it many of his wild tales a p
peared. Shortly before his death, he established a secret society, called the
Brotherhood of the Union. which under another name still maintains an organization. It continues to celebrate his birthday, and has a care over his grave in
the Odd Fellow's cemetery at Twenty-third and Diamond streets, where he
was buried a t his death in 18% Some student of the history of socialism and
communism in this country would find him an interesting subject for an essay.
This side of his life deserves mnch more attention than it has yet rrnived.
His knowledge of history was nearly nil. He originated or ~ r p a u a t e da great
deal of myth. The story of the little boy d i out,
grandpa, ring."
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to the bcllmaii in the State House tower, after the Dedaration of Independence
trad been signed, was his. I t was a pure fabrication, yet it goes on finding b e
lief to this day. Kot in literature, nor as a social reforma, nor in the inculcation
oi patriotic lessons by the romantic treatment of history, can this pitiful and
ztranpe
" life be accounted to have been lived fruitfully.
1 1 e publication and editing o i newspapers in the middle of the century in
Philadelphia underwent material change. The conditions under which this businc+ was conducted became very different Those journals which had come
dorm from the eighteenth century found t h d v e s unable to adopt the pace
set ior them by more enterprising men. Some went out of existence entirely,
while others were absorbed by strong new papers, better fitted to survive In
the decade from 1830 t o I-,
three ably and vigorously managed journals
appxred in Philadelphia. the S o r t h Am&-cat, the Inquirm and the Public
The first copy of the S w t k .-lnw&an was printed on March 26. 1839,at
an office in Dock near Third street. by S. C Brace and T. R. Newbold. They
reprexnted a number of gentlemen who wished to establish a newspaper which
would devote some attention t o r d i o u s and charitable subjects, of persond
interest to them. Their plans were. not very practicable, and the journal soon
came to te owned by William \\'elsh. Its first impulse to prosperity was gained
by its absorption in December. 1839, of Poulson's American Daily Adiwtircr.
To this fine old paper it became the legitimate successor in everything but in
name. and its history could be run back continuously through Poulson to Claypoole and to John Dunlap and the paper which he established as the PCIEIL(Y~:.artia Packct and titr Gcncral =idwtiscs, in 1771.
This merger was brought about by JIr. Poulson's wish to retire from business. He had purchased the paper from David C. Cbypoole in 1800,and for
thirty-nine years continued to publish it at 106 Chestnut street, opposite the
Eadc of Sorth America. Respectable but not brilliant, in a way it very correctly
reflected the older race of Philadelphians to whose homes it was a regular
visitor. "It is," said Watson, in writing of it in his Annals, "more properly
municipal and domestic than any other [newspaper] which we know. It seems
composed to suit the family hearth and fireside comforts of good and sober
citizens, never flaunting in the gaudy glare of party allurements; never stained
with the ribaldry and virulence of party recrimination. I t is patriarchal-looking
alike to the wants and benefits of all our atizens as common children of the
same city family." In short, it hdd that place which the Public Ledger under
k r g e W. Childs's management came to occupy in th.e estimation of the people
after the Civil War.
The paper was always Federalist and \Vhig, and therefore politically, as
well as in other particulars made itself acceptable t o the old families of the
city. Mr. Poulson in 1839 was seventy-eight years of age His son, John
Poulson, had no wish to succeed his father m the control of the paper, and
it passed to Mr. Welsh of the North America. The properties were at once
combined to be sold in 1845 to George R Graham,the magui3e owner, and
Alexander Curnmings. Robert T. Conrad, the poet and playwright, became its
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opposing while Graham mpponed Conrad's poliaej, Graham
interests and was the sole proprktor of the paper
until he w a s joined by Monon JIcJIichad on Jw
I, 1 4 7 -4 fen- months later, the 3-ortk = I d a n absorbed anotha famous old Philadelphia journal, the U d c d Stafes G d t e and more money being needed, Dr.
Robert 3 I o n t g o m q Bird, the novelist and dramati* joined the paxtnership.
The Gazette a-4 Fenno's old paper which had done such lop1 xnice in the
Federalist cause during the \Vashington administration It had had its reverxs,
losing much of its pr-e
early in the century, but it u-as reinstated to place
in the public estimation after Joseph R Chandler obtained an interest in the
p&
in 1&6. In 1829he became the sole owner, and for the neXT eighteen
years it was a power in the community. Its afli:iations were \Vhig. and it eserted an =cellent in5uence upon popular thought.
Yr. Chandler was a native of llassachusats, and after coming t o Philadelphia in 181j was for a time the teacher of a school. H e spoke u-d. and
wrote gracefully and trenchantly. His personal qualities made him very att r a c t i ~ esocially, and the leading gentlemen of the city were his companions and
his friends. Long editorial service had been a w e r e strain upon him, and
when the opportunity came to dispose of the paper in 1847 he was recommended by his associates to accept the offer. I t is certain that no man who ever
edited a paper in Philadelphia brought greater honor t o the journalist's vocation
and his retirement led to expressions of honest regret.'
By the union with this good old newspaper the North dmrrican was further
strengthened; and with Graham, JIcJlichael and Bird as its o u n a s . directors
and writers, aided by a staff of editors composed of Judge Conrad. G. G. Foster
usual^ known as "Gaslight" Foster-and others, it w-as the leading newspaper of its day. Much of the impulse to its prosperity had come, without doubt.
from Graham's acumen as a publisher, but he must now retire because of the
financial misfortunes which cau.;ed him to part with his magazine. After I@,
McMichael and Bird were obliged to carry on the enterprise alone, and upon
Bird's death, in 18.54, McMichad became the sole owner of the paper. The
publication office, in 1848.was removed to 19South Third street where it
remained for thirty years.
Mr. Itlc3lichael's -name became inseparably connected with this j o u d . Born
in 1807in Burlington County, h'ew Jersey, he came t o Philadelphia a t a very
early age. H e was graduated at the University of Pennsylvania, and was admitted to the bar in 1827, after a course of s h d y in the office of David Paul
Brown. But literary pursuits were more to his liking. H e was connected successively with the Saturday Ezming Post, the Sa.%&y News and Neal's C(~"ette.
But these literary and semi-literary employments did not fit him so well as
journalism. In his capacity as editor of the North Ammicm, almost until his
death in 1879,he identified himself in the most prominent and hononbk ways
with the history of the city. H e had the ability t o speak, as well as to write
ear.
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beet out his partner's
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Mr. Chandler afterward sat in Congras for several tenns, as a Whig. H e died in
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iurct.iulIy. and a courage without which a jocInalist may be s~ccessfulthough
he will never be ather influcutid or admirable. His zed in the public interest
on the useful side of questions raised him very high m the esteem of the people
of the aty.
The Prnnqkania Iq-nirer, or E n q u b ~as it was at first bean, began to
appear on June 29, 1829. I t was established by some naen cormected with h e ' s
.-lvrora, which disappeared from the scene about this time- In a few months it
p s e d into the hands o i Jesper Harding, born m Philadelphia m 11%. who
had learned the printing business in the office of the U d e d States G ~ t c .
He had come to have a printing shop of his own, and was largely concerned
m the manuiacture and d e of Bibles. In ~ S z gthe Inquirer absorbed John
Binns's Democratic Press, which had ruined itself by its opposition to hd
&
.
After a brief atpaience
Jackson. In 1834came a union with the DaiIy C
with the PmnryZ'~unian,James Gordon h e n purchased the Daily Ckronick.
which had been founded in 18s.changed its m e to the D d y C a w , and
sought to bring it into popular favor. He %as soon discouraged with the prospect. turned over the property to Mr. Hardiig. and went to New York to
found the Herald.
Again in I-,
the Inquirer absorbed the .Yationd Gazette, which William
Fry and Robert \ialsh had established during the JIissouri Compr&
discussion in r&o, and by the transfer to Mr. Harding of one of the minor literary periodicals of the day, it procured the editorial services of R o b a t Morris,
the poet, who has been spoken of before. Hi writings upon literary topics
were long an admired feature of the journal. Its affiliations, at first Jadaonian, soon turned \Vhig. an occasion being found for the change a t the time of
"Old Hickory's" assault, so unpopular in Philadelphia. on the United States
Eank. It was designed t o make the Inquirer a "family paper." I t did not win
very much attention, however, until during the Civil War, when its reports from
the field were so early. and its accounts and maps so illuminating, that its popnhrity increased a t a rapid rate.
The Publu Ledger marked a departure in journalism in that it was a penny
paper. the first prominent example of an American newspaper published at one
cent a copy. A newspaper called The Cent, and sold at that price began to come
out about 1830,but only a few numbers were issued. The D d y TrmmMpt,
which was soon merged with the Ledger to be named m a subtitle on the latter's
editorial page, until its last change of omnmhip, was also a om-cent newspaperThe Public Lpdger first appeared on March 2j, 1836, f m m an ofiice
the
Arcade. Thm young ma_n--William M. Swam, A. S. Abell and A. H.Simmons,
-formed a partnership, at a time just preceding the panic of 1837 when business prospeas were far from assuring. Their experiment had a profound influence upon the later history of journalism in other aties, as well as in Philadelphia. A year later, on May 17, 1837,they establiihed a paper in BaltimOrr,
the Sun, and the two journals were edited in close conjunction for many years
They bore a marked physical resemblance t o each other, exchanged their news,
and were long associated m the public mind.
3
Mr. Swain had immediate control of the Public Ledger, while Mr. Abell
directed the affairs of the Baltimoxt Sun. Mr. Simmons, who had gone to
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Baltimore with Mr. .W,returned to Philadelphia in 1Q3, aiter the firm had
established the Dollar .I-cwpapr, and gave inis nndrnaking his personal care.
It was published once a week and was wid. as its name indicated, at one dollar
annnany-a dm-dopment in the direction o i cheapness in a semi-magazine field
o i what the firm --as doing as newspaper publishers. It was in the early numbers oi this paper that Poe's tale, "The Gold Eug," appeared. He had sold it
to Graham ior $9,but when the Dollor .I-ri*spapsr was started, it aiiwunced
a prize story competition, and Poe asked to enter his manuscript Graham acceded; it won the prize of $100.and was lojt to his magazine.
The Swain, -1bell and Simmons enterprises proved to be very successiul.
The firm effected many revolutions in journalism President Jackson's m e =e of December. 1838,was printed in Baltimore the same day that it w= read
in Congress, and it was humed on by private couriers to Philadelphia. The
editors who had relied upon the mails were soon left far behind in the race to
give the people the news. "Pony expresses" were organized by Xr. Abell. alone
or in combination with newspaper publishers in other aties. -4ided by such a
semicc, he was the first t o announce the death of President Harrison in I & I .
and Tyler's veto of the bank bill which soon followed-an event of the greatest
public interest
The news from Europe came too slowly and a relay service was established
between Halifax and Portland, Maine. The time from Halifax to Philadelphia
by pony and railroad train was reduced to fifty hours. and the Kew York packets
were beaten by several days. This was at a period when there was great excitement over the issue of the dispute with England in regard t o the Oregon
boundary, and the papers actively competed for the honors and profits which
would come from being the first to publish the news. The Ledger and the Sun
were members of that group of journals which - a t a pilot boat to Liverpool ior
news in 1845. I t came back several days ahead of the packets.
During the Mexican War an overland pony express was organized between
Philadelphia and Xew Orleans. Sixty "blooded horses" were put on the line.
and they beat the "Great Southern Mail" by sixty hours. The distance was
covered in six days, and the cost of the service is said to have been upward of
$r.ooo a month. The government at Washington was kept informed of the
progress of the war by the enterprising proprietors of the Ledgcr and the Sun.
As a means of getting the news from incoming steamers, as well as in communication overland, Mr. Abell employed between f w r and five hundred carrier
pigeons. His is said t o have been the first "pigeon express" in this country.
When the magnetic telegraph came into use. Mr. Abell and Mr. Swain were its
earliest patrons, and their support materially aided the development of this new
agency for the transmission of infonnation.
In October, 1840,the Public Ledger, which had been published hitherto in
the Arcade, was removed t o the southwest c o m a of Third and Chestnut struts,
t o a building in which Grahuna's Mago,+ne also had its publication otlices.
An evening paper which was destined to enjoy a long career of influence,
appeared on April 12, 1847. It was established by Alexander Cummings. earlier
of the North AmeticM, who continued to be identified with it for many years.
As Cummings's Evening TeIegmphu Bdetiu, the ancestor of the present E v e
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r q BulMtr, it inangurated many excellent reforms in evening journalism in

Philadelphia
lata time

The honorable history of this paper belongs in the main to a

Two other papers appeared during this period. Eoth were Demoaati5 and
cornbatted the preMiIing Whig sentiment of the cormnunjly. T h e were Thc
Spirit of t k Times and The Pmnrylzcplim. The Sfirit of the Times was established in 1837 by John S. Du So&, bter a private secretary to Barmm, the
showman H e was a wild spirit The motto of his paper was "God and the
People" George Lippard found rmplo~?nent on its staff for a time. It was
published for about twelve years; according to i s own claims, attaining a very
hqe arcnlatioa
Its prinapal r i d in the Democratic interest was Thc P m ~ l z o n i m . This
amzpapcr, whose influence was great until the Civil War, was founded in 1 8 ~ .
James Gordon Bennett, as has been indicated, Joseph C. Neal the humorist, and
John W. Forney were men of distinction who were connected with the property
at one time o r another in the course of its history.
when he was appointed
Forney came to the aty from Lancaster in 14j,
deputy surveyor of the port for m e political service by which Polk had been
enabled to carry the state by a small majority against Henry Clay in the previous
year. He amtimed to edit the paper until 1853. Just prior to the C i d War, the
journal's course was such that its o w n m were compelled to cease its publication. Forney, at this period of his career, was a Democrat, and he t ~ a as
s able
a figure on this side as on that to which he moved in later years.
\i-ith Joseph R. Chandler, Robert T. Conrad, Sforton McMichael and John
I\'. Forney in the service, journalism in Philadelphia before the war was most
honorably served. They were writers very near to the rank of publicists, and
their names will always hold a creditable place in the history of our newspaper
precs. Robert Walsh, of the N&nal Gazette ; Dr. Robert If. Bird, of the
Sorth American; Robert Moms, of the Inquirer, were superior for the literary
quality of their writing, but they did not exert that influence upon the side of
journalism which so nearly allies it to politics, and makes it a factor in directing
our public life.
The time when newspapers could be published at a profit with a circulationof five hundred copies was passing by. The Public Ledger in 1840 is thought
to have printed an edition of 15,ooo copies a day. The old journal had its subscribers who paid by the year. If the bill was overlooked, the account ran on
until it often reached a formidable sum. Collections, both for subscriptions and
advertisements, were made with difIiculty, and the publisher not infrequently received what his customer owed him in produce. Charles Hebet Clark--the mimitable Max A d d e r - a t one time after the war a part owner of the Ez'enhy
Bulletin, r e d s that hi share of the profits, even at that late day. came to him
in forms which--to him, a t least--were quite d e s s .
The onc-ant paper, or other influences, changed the terms of subscription.
The journal was now sold by the week, and the srun was collected, as a rule, by
the boys who carried it a m d to the s n b s c r i i in their homes. Before the
&xkan War, it is believed that single copies w n almost never sold in the
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streets. Then the Public Ledger a d perhaps some other papen issued "atras"
which
shouted in the principal thoroughfans of the city.
In 1 4 3 there were three penny papers m Philadelphia: the Public L.edg'7,
ThP Spitit of thc Timcs, and the Doily Clrroniclc--not to be confused with the
paper \k-hosi name u-as changed to the Courier, and in 183.4 u a merged with
the Penm$:unia Inquirer. There were both morning and afternoao k e s , bat
t h o x which appeared in the morning were the stronger and more infiuentialas indeed they have been. with a r e exceptions, ever since
There were no editions on Sunday. That was a dirs non until papers were
e s p d y founded for publication upon that day only. Thex were not very cord i i y welcomed in a city which had rigorous principles on the subject of S a b
bath. observance. Two o r three experiments o i this kind m the '30s and '405
iailed after the issue of a few numbers. However, it was only a little way
from the Saturday weekly paper t o the Sunday weekly paper. In I&$ the first
of a number of publications which held the field until the wejc-day journals
began their Sunday issues, made its appearance in the shape of the Sunday Dkputch. It met with the greatest opposition at the hands of various religious
elements in the city; but it persisted we& after week and at length gained a
bi-weekly or tri-weekly
Kcnre place. Many of the daily newspapers had
issues intended for their country subscribers who could not be reached so often
as once a day.
The scope of the newspaper's interest widened. The editorial article became
a settled feature. It was often an able piece of writing, and it exerted an influence upon the communiv. Space was found for the proceedings of Congress
and other legislative bodies. The speeches of Clay, Webster and the great ora:on of the age were careiully printed and eagerly read. Bodcs, plays, and
musical productions were intelligently noticed; commercial news was collected,
and economic questions discussed.
a money amcle appeared in many. if not in most of
&ginning about I-,
the newspapers. Jay C d e always believed that he had made this innovation
in F'hiladelphia jorrmalism. Early in 1840, while he was a clerk in the banking
house of E. IV. C a r k and Company, Colonel Alexander-who had just s t a b
lished the second Daily Clwonklc--asked the young financier t o write an article
on the money markets for that journal. H e did so daily, until in a few months
he was taken ill as a result of his various labors.' On July I of the same year,
Joseph Sailer began to write his financial articles for the Public Lrdger, a senice which he continued for over forty y e a n t
I n many ways the journal was linking itself indispensably with the multiplying and various interests of the people. I t was reaching up to a lwel of infail, which it has
fluence which it had n w a attained before; and, unless =+s
often and perhaps generally not enjoyed since.

=Life of Jay Cooke, VoL I, p. 62
Ion his eyesight. and about two nedcs after laying down his pen he died
"He practically labored until his death. a most powerful man in his day."-Joel Cook,
assistant and sucmsor in a letter to the author.
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FURTHER YATERIAL -4DV.ISCElIEST.
l h e important changes effected in the people's material condition m the first
haif of the eighteenth century came, in 1836,to indnde the lighting of the city
by gas.
has been noted on earlier pages, there were sman private gas manuiaaories in c o ~ e c t i o nwith the old Masonic Hall, burned in 1819, and m the
new building erected in its place. Pede's Museum in the State House had a
plant in operation. The first Chestnut Street Theatre was illuminated from a
manufactory installed on the premises. Various efforts had been made by some
of these and by other manufacturers to obtain the right to lay pipes in the
streets, and sell the gas to householdas and shopkeepers. Councils uniformly
refused to grant the privilege. The new Chesmut Street Theatre was not
equipped as the old one had been, and for many years the -Masonic Hall was
the only public building in Philadelphia which was Iighted in this manner. Companies which were formed to make and sell gas were unable t o proceed with
their plans, because of popular and official opposition; but W y , as has bem
noted, counals were compelled to appoint a standing committee on the subject.
Fifteen years passed without action. In 1830 a public meeting was held in
Philadelphia in the interest of the new illumifiant. A report which was ismed
declared :
"This brilliant and economical method of illuminating the public streets, and
public and private buildings, has long since been adopted in many of the principal cities of Europe with entire success, and several p k on this side of the
Atlantic have followed the example. I t has often been a matter of astonishment
that the beautiful city of Philadelphia should have been suffered t o slumber so
long in comparative darkness."
It H Z suggested that the plant should be placed on the ground used for the
old city water works on the SchnyIkill at the head of Chestnut street. It was
computed that
could be supplied at $3.50 per thousand cubic feet, just o n e
half of its price in New York. While the plan was being discussed, ranonstranm continued to be recaved from many sides It was denounced as a
project of "the most inexpedient, offensive and dangerous nature; in saying
this." the remonstrants continued, "we believe we are fully sustained by the
accounts of explosion, loss of life and great destruction of property where this
mode of lighting bas b u n adopted. W e consider gas to be an article as ignitiible
as gunpowder and nearly as fatal in its effects.'' The refuse of the works would
poison the shad and other fish m the two rivers; the air would be made un-
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a-holcsome for man The danger of fire w d d be m a d Every possible
objection was stated, and many impossible ones conjured np m order to deieat
the movement
OEers were made t o councils by men who were willing t o light the aty free
of charge m return for the privilege of manufacturing and selling gas. Two
ingeious persons revived an old scheme oi public illumination by lamps set
behind gkss upon a high tower like a lighthouse. Counols, still refusing to
take any step alone. at last agreed to dispatch a scientist to Europe to study and
repon upon the subject. Samuel V. Merrick was chosen for the wsk. He
returned in December, 1834, ready t o recommend gas lighting very warmly. and
zn ordinance authorizing the construction oi
on March 21. 1S3j. councils
the Philadelphia Gas \Vorks. They were quasi-municipal from the first. The
stock u-as sold to private investors, but the c i q built the works and held and
directed the property under twelve trustees; councils retaming the right at any
time t o make an outright purchase by taking over the stock anci converting it
into a public loan. This result followed in 1841. and for many years Philaddphia was a conspicuous instance for the socialists of a city in America which
was engaged directly in the j p s business.
A site for the manufactory was found on the east bank of the Schuylkin
river, between Market and ~ i l b e r streets.
t
The works were t o have a ca&city
of 7j.cubic feet of gas daily, and it was to be sold at $3. j~ per thousand ;
no very large undertnking in its first stages. Few applications were made by
the citizens for the introduction of the pipes. Only nineteen private connections
had been asked for by the time the works were ready for use on Februaq 8.
1836. But the value of the new illuminating agent soen came to be understood.
The whale-oil lamp in the street which smoked the lantern so that it lighted men
to their homes only dimly-and in the last quarters of the moon, for economy's
sake. did not shine at all-was soon displaced. In shops and public and semipublic buildings, gas was rapidly introduced. Gradually it made its way into
dwelling houses. and many enlargements of the plant were called for. Estensire works were erected on a tract of land well down the river at Point Breeze.
They began their cperations in :Sj4 the year of the consolidation. The outlying
corporations had their 5eparate manufactories which were later brought into
the general system. The new light remained supreme. even after the discovery
of kerosene whose merits as an illuminating agent. if they had been known at
an earlier day. might have made the revolution still more difficult.
.?\
great and a necessary convenience, as the city grew, was the omnibus.
There had been stages to Germantown. Hamiltonville and nearby places as well
as to more distant towns. for many years. but the first omnibus-though it
was not yet hnoun by that name-seems to have appeared near the end of the
year 1829. I t was announced then that "the Chestnut street accommodation
stage would run regularly from the Coffee House along Chestnut street to the
Schuylkill and return." On December F h James Boxall, who kept an inn
at d ~ U
e p p r Ferry (Callowhill street) bridp. a d v d s e d "an hourly stage
coach" on Chestnut street. ''Comfort. warmth and neatness" had bem "pcculiirly
studied" in the selection of a coach. The course was from the Merchants'
Coffee House in Second street, to the c o m a of SchuyIkill Seventh and
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Chestnut streets. The service would be 113aintained from 9 a m to 5 p. m,
a d pasagcrs would k carried rt ten cents each. If tickets were
b&
they could be had at the rate of twelve ior me dollar. The coach was
"b&'s A c c e a . "
Eut the time had not yet come for this improvement. The first real m i u s
line in Philadelphia was esoAlished h e e n the S a y Yard and I i a i n g t o n by
the way o i Chestnut street, and the fare was a lev). (twelve and a half cents).
The first omnibus was called the "Jim Crow," in honor of Thomas D. Rise, the
$ve&kno~nminstrel oi the day whose portrait ornamented the panels of the
The proprietors
rehide. Its name was afterward changed to the "Ciderella."
oi this line, Deschamps and Glcnat, extended it, and made it useful to the public
a= well as profitavle to themselves. Another line was m n founded with large
coachs called the "William Penn." the "Eknjamin Franklin," the "Stephen
Ginrd" and the "Independence." which ran from the Coffee House out Chestm t street nearly to the Schuylkill. returning by \Valnut street. These coaches
sere b n g narrow vehicles. They were entered from steps at the rear. Soon
rhry were displaced by the square wagon of the usual omnibus type. Many
iike the "Sonesuch and the "Xonpareil" were showily painted. They were
instantly popular. The service became a s frequent as a coach every fifteen
minutes. Still another line ran from the Coffee House to the Columbia Railroad
xation at Broad and Vine streets m d satisfied a real public need.
In a few years omnibuses rattled over the cobble stone pavements in an direcuons. Season tickets were sold to regular riders. If they made more than f a r
trips a day it was computed that the cost was little in excess of a penny a ride.
The fare for the occasional passenger, which was long held at twelve and a half
and ten cents, was reduced under competition to six and a quarter. five, fovr and
wen three cmts. "Hundreds of omniluses are constantly in motion in every direction," wrote MaxweI1 while he was a visitor t o the city in 1840.' For more than
twenty years these vehicles crowded the narrow streets dawn town, where they
all congregated ready to begin their trips to the railway stations, Kensington. Richmond. Girard College, Fairmount. Hamilton Village, Mantua, Blockley. Hestonrille, Gray's Ferry, Moyamensing Prison and the Savy Yard. The principal reson for the drivers was in Dock street, around the Merchants' Exchange.
A movement was begun in the '40s and early '50s to rid the streets of the market houses. These had come to occupy the middle of Market street from Front
to Eighth street, and from Fifteenth to Seventeenth street; Callowhill street from
Fourth to Seventh street: Spring Garden from Six* to Twelfth street; South
Second from Pine to South street; North Second from Coates t o Poplar street;
while there were street markets also on Girard avenue, in Shippen street from
Third to Fifth street, in Southwark, in Kensington and in Moyamensing. They
obstructed traffic, and besides this they were very unsightly in appearance. They
violated the laws of sanitation and were prey for fire. even though they had been
rebuilt and much improved since the colonial time. The pbcing of these strucmres where they were was in response t o a custom of the day in Europe. Some
of these street markets which had been set up in Philadelphia had not been suc-
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cessful, but others. which wcre convenient of popular access, had played a v q
essential part in the history of the city. The proposal was t o erect market houses
as 0th- houses were built--beside the street, not in the street. Several cuperim a t s of this kind were made. but progress was slow. The State Fencibles'
armory on Broad below Race street. on the site of the old \Vest Chester Depot.
(though it has been much remodeled) and the hall used by the JIercantile L i b r q
in Tenth street, opposite S t Stephen's church, are monuments t o the commendable
but m c c e s s f u l attempt which uas put forth to establish markets at new centers.
:X number of efforts in this line were viewed more favorably, but the movement
was premature. llarket street. both in respect to the houses from Front to
Eighth s t m t and those west of Broad street--more recently erected to accommodate the population settled in that neighborhood-was finally put in the way of
being cleared in 1859, At last. on January I. 1560.it w a s an unobstructed highway from the Schuylkill to the Delauare. LIany of the old structures would disfigure Callowhill street. Spring Garden street, and Girard avenue into a time
within the nremory of Philadelphians who are still not very venerable. Some oi
the old buildings continue to stand and are in use in Second street.
The western public squares were being improved, as those in the eastern part
of the city had earlier ken. The old wooden picket fences surrounding Rittnhouse and Logan squares were removed, and iron railings were set up instead.
As early as 1828Market and Broad streets had heen m n through Penn Square.
and the space had thus been divided into four squares. Some of the fine old trees
wcre cut down and new ones were planted. Horticultural schemes more or less
elaborate were wrought out for Washington and other city squares. All w m
lighted by gas, and seats were placed beside the shaded ~ a l k s . In the center of
Franklin Square there was a "splendid fountain with forty jets of water, enclosed
in an ornamental iron ailing."
The improvements in social life in Philadelphia were many. From colonial
days the churches had had the right to close the streets to vehicular traffic during
the hours of worship. In a large city, it became a very serious inconvenience. It
was stated that one wishing to drive north and south on a Sunday morning. no
matter what his need, could not find a street open for his use between the Delaware river and Xinth street. H e must make a long detour in order to avoid the
chains. I n the same way, communication between Broad street and the Delaware
was blocked effectually. Even the mails could not be brought into the p o s t 4 c e
Firemen were prevented from easily performing &eir duty. Petitions were sent
t o the legislature demanding a repeal of the law, and it was repealed in spite of
the clerical and church-going element in the population which was loath to surrender this ancient right.
The distance between the Upper Ferxy, or Callowhill s t m t , and the Falls
bridges was inconveniently great A wooden bridge was erected over the Schuylkill at Girard avenue about 1840. This step was made the more necessary by the
burning of the Callowhill street bridge on September I, 1838. Built by Wernwag
in 1813. it was regarded for m y years as one of the w o n d m of the city. The
burned structure was replaced by a wire suspension bridge which w opened for
traffic in January. I@-in
a way. an even greater curiosity. Its length was 343
feet, and the width of the drive and the adjdqing footways was twentyseven
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feet. The bridge was supported by ten cables, five on each side. Each cable contained 260 strands of wire of an aggregate wdgfit of dght hundred tons.
-4bout 18jj a bridge was built over the Schuylkill at Penrose Ferry in Pass~ ~ ntok take
.
the place of the old "rope ferry" a t that crossing.
JIusical Fund Hall and the Chinese Museum had been preeminent as popular
meeting p l a M for many years. In I&@ a bath house was erected on Sansom
street, west of Sixth street, below Swaim's old baths. In connection with this a
hall capable of seating a thousand persons, called Sansom Street Hall,was fitted
up. It served the purpose of a lyceum, for which there was so much need at that
day. Many notable meetings, lectures, dinnas and balls were held in this auditcrium. In 1852, a new building was erected oa the north side of Chestnut street
above Twelfth street The owner was a carriage builder who used the lower and
third stories for his purposes. On the second floor he arranged a hall which came
to be known as Concert Hall, b e c a w of its frequent use for musical entertainments. I t was o p e d in February 1853- Thackeray lectured here on "The Four
Georges" in 1855. On his former visit, in 18j2, he had appeared in Musical Fund
Hall. The auditorium drew to it, during twenty years, many representative assemblages. Later, it was known as Egyptian Hall, and more recently it has been
occupied by the Free Library. After the Chinese Museum was burnt, in 189,
Concert Hall came into quite general use.
In 1&7a Pennsylvania Horticultural Society had been formed in the aty by
Dr. James Mease, Joseph Hopkinson, George Pepper, John Vaughan, Reuben
Haines, Horace B i e y , Mathew Carey, Dr. Kathaniel Chapman, Charles Chauncey, and othtr public spirited citizens. The Landreths and several men who
knew gardening on its practical side, were appointed to obtain members, of which
there were seventy-eight when the society was organized in December. Horace
Binney was chosen to k its first president ;and Dr. Mease. Mathew Carey, David
Landreth, Jr. and Dr. hiathaniel Chapman. vier presidents. In a few months, Mr.
Binney resigning. Zaccheus Cdlins became president. Annual exhibidom were
arranged. and held in various halls with great success. Assemblages of fashionable people were attracted to look at the flowers. For a number of yea.-s Masonic
Hall was hired, and then 3s a rule the Chinese XIuseum, until it was bu:ned. Then
Concert Hall was sometimes used. I t was not until after the Civil War that the
Society built the hall bearing its own name on South Broad strp-t.
One of the most desirable and useful changes of the t i n e was in the public
school system. I t had hitherto been a b n n d of indigence urd pauperism for a
child to attend a school maintamed a t the taxpayers' espense. By the law of June
1j, rS36, the system was established upon a W e r basis in this & well as in other
respects. In the first place, Lancaster's methods were put aside forever. He himself, after founding his Model School, had left the city in 1823; but his peculiar
phns. including the teaching of the children by monitors chosen from their own
mmber, suntived for several years.
hother educator with singular theories who came to Philadelphia at about
the same time was Amos Bronson Alcott He, however, did not succeed in engrafting his views upon the system of public education, though he may have
exerted some influence in shaping i t He reached Philadelphia in 1830. H e had
d-ys been an impractical, impecunious penon who had unsuccessfuIly fdlowed
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various pursuits. H e finally became a teacher in Cormebicut, his native state
His iantastic views o n the subject of education attracted public attentiw He had
the acquaintance in Philadelphia of Dr. Furness, hlathew Carry. Roberts Varrx,
Reuben Haines. Robert Walsh, Dr. George bIcCIeIkn, Dr. James Rush. John
Vaughan and others. Through Reuben Hames. fUcott was induced to settle in
Germant0v.n. where he o p e d a school on the Main strat, on the site of the
present Masonic Halt Here two of his daughters were born, the second being
Louisa May Alwtt, who came t o be one of the most popular of American story
writers. The school room contained busts of Christ, Socrates and Shakespeare
Instead of the teacher punishing the child, the youngster bid the Wap upm his
teacher. There were parades df the pupils t o the Wisahickon, and "soul enlarging" was attempted by divers originai means. The undertaking failed and
Alcott moved into the city. Charles Goclfrc Leland attended this school. which
was in Eighth street.
In three years .Ucott went back to his own Sew England to become one of the
high priests of the metaphysicians in which that land then abounded. Like Lancaster. he spoke for the quackery which at this time possessed the whole subject
of education. Philadelphia. as -4lcott fairly concluded, was not sufiiaently
"metaphysical and ethical" t o give its favor for any length of time to such theories.
The reforms instituted by the act of assembly of June 13,1816,not only eliminated the pauper idea from the public schools, but it cleared t h a n of the Lancaster influence. Paid teachers, many of them women, were substituted for the
monitors. The pupils were classified and promoted from one school to another.
Provision was made for a high school. the first t o be established outside of Kcw
England.' -4 site for the building was obtained on Juniper street. below Market
street. facing Penn Square. now included in the area cover4 by the Wanamaker
store. 'Abrick structure whose corner-stone was laid on September 19, 1837.
was erected here. and it was opened to classes in October, 1838.
The faculty at first consisted of but four members : John Frost, who stood
at the head of the English department, a writer of the day, later known for his
industry in compiling works of history and biography; Enoch C. Wints; Joseph
Wharton; and E. Otis Kendall, the latter afterward for many years a professor
in the University of Pennsylvania. Very soon Alexander Dallas Bache, a greatgrandson of Franklin and a grandson of Alexander J. Dallas, became the principal. He had been elected president of Girard Cdlege, but finding that there
would be delays in the opening of that institution, chose t o connect himself with
the public school system. I n 1842he was succeeded by John S. Hart. Hart, like
Frost, was known in the literary world. H e was at one time an &&ant in the
editing of John Sartain's magazine, and later in his life wrote a number of mand s and other works upon educational and religious topics. Under his administration, which continued until 18j9,much was achieved in the high school. In 1853
the building was sold to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and a site was procured at
the southeast corner of Broad and Green streets. In the autumn of 1854the
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Lhool moved into its new quarters-when &e work was begun, in Spring Garden,
but now by consolidation, in the grrata aty-and it found a homt at this p h
ior nearly forty yBy this time the high xhool had come t o possess thirteen professors and
teachers. The s c h d system of the county was directed by a board of controllers
dawn from deven "scctians" into which the a t y and the districts were divided.
There were in June, 1853. one high school for boys, one normal schod for girls,
Gxty-five grammar schools, thirty-five secondary schools, one hundred and fiftytxo primary schools and fort)--two "unclassified schods."
While up t o 1819there had been organized under the state law only ten schools,
with 2,Qj pupils (under only ten teachers plus the monitor system), there were
in 1 4 3 . 214 schools with 33.130 pupils (under u g t e a k ) . Xow, ten years
6
schools with jo.008 pup&. The school systan had
later, in 1853, them were cost the controllers in the year ending June, 18j3, including the money laid out
ior the construction of new buildings, $1 1,303A large new cemetery was projected on the eastern bank of the Schuylkill in
that h t i f u l l y broken region which had been so greatly esteemed for its sites
ior country houses from the earliest days. Joxph Sirns, a successful merchant,
had a seat on the Ridge Road, a little south of the Falls, called "The LaureIs."
It commanded a beautiful view of the river, while such attention was given to the
groves and gardens that they soon won general admiration. Like all these places.
after the river was dammed it went out of repute, and the mansion was used for
a time as an inn, and then for a year or two as a Catholic college. Finally it
came into the hands of Nathan Dunn, the proprietor of the Chinese Mucum.
Only a few months had passed since Mount Auburn, the first suburban cemetery
in the United States, was dedicated in Boston, and the idea was now taken up in
Philadelphia. The credit for originating the plan for a cemetery here is ascribed
to John Jay Smith. Mr. Smith, Mr. Dunn, Benjamin W. Richards and Frederick Brown were the managers of the enterprise, i-hich was incorporated
1836.
The first interment was made in October of that year but the tract was at first
accounted too remote. Gradually, as it became the resting place of various distinguished persons the favor in which it was held increased. Systematic efforts
were made by agents of the company t o secure the bones of eminent men. In 1838
the remains of Charles Thomson, the old secretary of Congress. were dug up
at night and hastily removed from the burial ground at "Hamton," his home near
Bqn Mawr, and reinterred in Laurel Hill, upon the order of a nephew, though
the other relations violently opposed the step1 A monument to Charles Brockden
Brown which may still be seen in the cemetery was designed, to cause visitors to
believe that the "first American novelist" was buried here, though he still rests
-Comewhere in an unmarked spot in the Arch street meeting-house >ard. The
remains of General Hvgh Mercer were removed from the Christ Church buryingW u n d with a procession and an oration in 1840. The people were stii generally
using the church-yards and o t h a intra-mural burial places. A few out-of-town
AL a d
grounds had been opened, but the a t y was growing in around them '
the river, them could be no encroachment
Hill, on one side at least, that fa*
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Later, the "Har1estate, for some time the home of C\?Iliam Rawle, and the
"FHill" p q e t y of the Pepper family were added to the Sims farm, and the
area &as much enlarged.
The favor in which the name is hdd and the impossibility of f u n h a UttePsioa
in the same neighborhood led later t o the acquisitim of lands m the w e t side of
the river by some of & o x who bad been interested in the fortunes oi the Laurel
Hill cemetery, though the two companies are under separate m a n a p a t
In 189a stage ran from Third street three times daily to Laurel Hill, and in
summer the steamboat plying between Fainnount and JIanayunk called at the
cemctay and gave the people an opportunity of reaching it. The number of notable names on handsome tombs steadily increased, so that the place has long been
of great interest tc visitors.
Another beautiful cemetery was laid out on the grounds of the Hamilton mansion, "\Wlands." in \Vest P h i i d e l p h i southeast of the old Darby Road, now
Woodland at-enue. One of the finest types of the English park in the neighborhood of the aty, this tract lent itseli very well to such a use. I n 1831,it was purchased by Thomas Mitchell, who in 1839,with .Andrew D. Cash, Eli K. Price and
his brother Philip JI. Price, Charles J. IngmdI and others, formed the Woodb a d s Canetery Company. It was incorporated in the next gear and saon attention was drawn to the enterprise by the removal t o the ground of the remains of
Commodore David Porter which since they were brought home from Constantinople, where he had died. had lain at the foot of the flagstaff in the grounds of
the Saval Asylum. As at Laurel Hill, this was an admirable situation, and the
cemetery soon came into high favor for burial purposes.
The railroads in 18johad had ten or fifteen years of experimental sewice, and
they had taken to t h d r e much of the business of transportation ;though river
steamboats, canals. bar@ and stage coaches still had their uses as before. -4s
we have seen. the state kdroad t o ~ o l u m b entered
i
the city by the inclined plane
and the Columbia Rridge, and then ran down t o Fairmount on a street which was
and is still called Pennsylvania avenue. k u s c the Pennsylvania Railroad used it
for its tradcs to 3road street. The trains could then be moved south on Broad
street as far as Prime street. .-Z track ran cast on Willow street to the Debware
wharves. At Penn Square a line extended east on Market street on the north side
of the market houses as far as Third street, then dowsl Third t o Dock street, and
down Dock t o the river. In order to accommodate the tradcs, fie market howes
in 183637were rebuilt and brought into a zmrower space, at which time the old
court house at Second and Market streets was tom away. At Prime street, the
Broad street track was continued eastwardly through Moyamensing and Southwark to the Delaware wharves just above the Navy Yard, and in a western
direction to Gray's Ferry Road and the bridge over the Schuylkill, where it met
the lines of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad.'
The Germantown and Xomstown limes, which came in Ninth to Gmn street
According to maps of the aty of 1850, there were two tracks on Bmad street and on
Prime and Washington streets: two on Market street as far as the bead of the market houses
at Eighth st*
and one from that point on to the river by way of Dock street; one on U'illow street
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down Xinth street to connect with the tracks on \ViIIow street
l-hus f-t
o r m e r coaches from the west o r from the south could be nm
into Broad greet and thence t o the Debware river by three di&rat rorrte~. The
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad t o Reading and Pottsvine had a fourth route
to the Dekuare in the northern part of the county. its spur to Port Richmond.
n i s company came o v a the Pennsylvania state road's tracks irom the j u n k o n
at Petersv Isbnd (%bent) into a terminal station at Eroad and Chstreets.
nes m road itself, about 1840,needed a station n e a r a the business centre, and
found one at Eighth and Market streets. Its trains were drawn by hones in and
ocrt Broad street and up and down Market street for many years, or until the state
works were sold to the Pennsylvania Railroad Companv and the inclined pbne
was abandoned. The Readmg Railroad, in .August, 1847,had 75 l d v s and
qjoo coal cars in use on its line to Ponsville
?he Philaddphia, ~Vilmingtonand Baltimore passengers were stiU delivered
at Elmath and Market struts. Already in 1838 the company was adveight-wheeled cars. Each train contained one car especially fined up for ladies,
and attended by fanale servants. The \Vest Chester cars cwtiaued to come to
the depot at Broad and Race streets. Passrngers from Sew York had two routes.
They could go over the lines of the Camden and . h b o y by Walnut street ferry.
a distance of sixty-two miles to South .knboy, where steamboats for Perth . b b y
and Sew York awaited the trains ;or, by way of Trenton and Jq
City in which
case they went to the Kensington Depot, or else took a Delaware steamboat to
connect with the trains on this lime at Tacony. The latter plan was usually f d lowed when navigation was open. I t was made necessary by reason of the
failure of the scheme t o bring the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad into Third
Street Hall at Third and \ViIlow streets.
Some time after 14j,
a single track, designed to connect the Columbia Railroad near Fairmount with the Ph~hielphia,\ViImington and Baldmore road, uas
kid on the eastern bank of the Schuvlkill. It is doubtful whether it was ever
finished farther south than %uth street. and it was useful only as a feeder to some
Schuy1ki:l coal yards.
It soon came to be understood that the state system of railways and canals t o
the west was inadequate. The transfer from cars t o boats and vice versa was
very troublesome. Sew York. with its all water route via the Erie Canal and the
Ealtimore and Ohio Railroad, which was so actively working m the interests of
Baltimore--even now contemplating a line t o Pittsburg from Cumberland, Md.had already shaken and still further menaced Philadelphia's commercial position.
There was a feeling that something s W d be promptly done if the eastern and
western portions of the state were to continue t o be bound together. and the old
city om the Delaware which had long played so prominent a part in the histoq- of
the nation was not to suffer irreparably. There w m many plans for d o n a 1
which could be loaded upon cars, and for combination cars and boats, but
met with a very gnat amount of favor, and an would have been makcshifts
at the best T h a , too, the canals were frozen up for three or four moaths m the
Year, when resort must again k had t o stage coaches and Conestoga uagons.
Even during the navigable season, serious breaches in the banks often interfered
with tratlic. 'haccident of this kind at a point between Huntingda and HoniWU.~
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&>>burgh blocked the line for much o i the summer of 1838. "Not d y was a
delay m the transportation of goods the consequence of this m i s f o ~ e , "said a
board of trade report the next year, "but the increased urpenx occasioned by the
land carriage around the break, drove large quantities of produce and merchandise into other channels." I t was this experience in large degree which brought
ruin upon the new packet company in whose Philadelphia office Jay Cooke had
held
as a clerk
In 1846the whole Juniata d l e y was swept by a flood and in a single night
m,ooo tons of goods bound cast and west were put at the mercy of the wagonas.
Two months would be consumed in making the repairs. I t was computed that an
interruption of s k months in the business of merchants in Pittsburg and Philadelphia would be occasioned by the accident when all its resultant effects were
taken into account?
Various surveys of the route over the mountains were made, from 1818 onward. a.4 a railroad was declared t o be e n t i d y feasible. Many of the fanners
dong the line had opposed the Columbia road; t k y would oppose the westan
extension in the belief that it would interfere r ith the sale of horses aad grain.
The tavern keepers and the u-agoners were impelled in the same direction -by
similar considerations. A meeting w a s held in +he C h i n w Museum on Decanber 10, 1Qj, under the chairmanship of Thomas P. Cope. The building of the
road uas earnestly advocated by William 11. Meredith. Henry D. Gilpin. Isaac
Iiazlehurst and .some speakers from the interior of the state. The next year. on
-4pril 13. 1846, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company was incorporated by the
legislature with a capital of S;, ~oo,OOO (a sum which might be increased to $10,ooo.ooo), with the object of building a line from Harrisburg to Pittsburg and
branches to Erie, Uniontown and other places. On the 28th of April, 1846, another large public meeting was held in the Chinese Museum, and subscriptions
a e r e asked of the citizens. Agents passed from house to house, soliciting public
support for the enterprise. In the first annual report of the compay, it appeared
that there were 2,600 subscribers, r,&o of whom had taken five s h a m o r less.
I t was soon seen that so large an amount of money could not be secured from
indiridgals. and public aid was sought. The city and the other corporations in
the county of Philadelphia were urged to subscribe, a proposal which precipitated
an angry public discussion. It was the issue in the election of councilmen in 1846.
and continued to ?hcji D attention for a long time t o come. It was contended that
the city did not possess the right to lay such a burden of debt upon the people.
Learned counsel a e r e employed and gave their opinions, Opposition came to
nothing. On Xovembcr 12, 1846, counals resalved that as "a large portion of
the western trade, once enjoyed almost exclusively by Philadelphia. has already
been diverted from her. and the remainder is seriously endangered by the rival
projects of other cities and states," they would s u b s m i for So,&
sham
($r..ym.ooo) of the company's stock absolutely; for xo,ooo shares mow when 100
miles of road were built, and again for ~o,oooshares when 125 miles were finished
and in use, the whole to be conditional upon the company's securing subscriptioas
of equal amount from other sources. On February 20. 1851,the city s u h b c d
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ior $x,j00,000 more of the stock Thus its total subxription, covered by six per
cent. city loans, on account of this railroad reached a total of !$+@oo,~NJ.Spring
Garden and the Sorthem Liberties subscribed $~OO,OOO each, so that the con..didated aty's holdings in 18%aggregated $j,~O~rxw>.
.it the other end o i the Sme, Pittsburg a t y and .Allegheny county granted
the road similar aid, and the work was actively begun. The first president of
the company was S. V. Jlemck. He was succeeded in 1819by \Villiarn C. Patta.son. In 1 4 7 , John Edgar Thomson became the road's chiei engineer. He
wa-. a young man of Delaware County, whose father, John Thomson, had laid
down the experimental railroad at Leiper's stone quames in I-,
and had still
earlier navigated a little boat, the "\\%ite Fit" from Presque Isle (Erie), on
Lake Erie-where he, with one assistant, had built her-to Philadelphia by way
u i the water courses in Sew York state. Some portages had been necessary,
but when the boat was set up in the State House yard it was a powerful argument for internal improvements. J. Edgar Thomson had therefore come to his
interest in such subjects very naturally, and before the road was yet finished, in
18j2, he became its president.
The work of construction was begun in July, 1 4 7 . and the road was opened
gradually by sections. On September I , 1 4 9 , trains were run from Hamsburg
to Lewistown, a distance of sixty-one miles, on a line parallelling the Juniata
canal. -4 year later, on September 16, 18j0,the eastern rail-head had reached
Hollidaysburgh, -;;here connection w a s made with the portage road over the
mountains. In .-\ugust, 18j1, all but a section of twenty-eight miles west of
Johnstown was finished and ready for use. On December ro, 18j2, about five
and a half years after the work was undertaken, cars ran for the first time from
Philadelphia to Pittsburg by way of the portage road, which in 18% was abandoned in favor o i the company's own mountain line, designed to avoid the use of
inclined planes. Thus, with the consolidation of the city the Pennsylvania Railroad was complete. Finally it was determined to sell the state works. They
were under the management of a canal board which had been accounted "a fountain o i debauchery and profligacy for many years."' The Pennsylvania Railroad Company bought the Columbia Railroad, and the other works on the Pittsburg line. in 1857. for $7, ~OO,OOO.
As the new company needed a more direct route to Market street where
the western passenger station had been located for several years, the tracks were
turned away from the plane into \Vest Philadelphia, coming over the river on
the 3Iarket Street Bridge, which was e-xtensively altered for this use. The plans
of the management called for a freight station at Juniper and Market streets
where about 1854 on the east side of Penn Square. on the site of the Central
High School, which had gone to Broad and Green streets and on some adjoining
property, a building was erected which continued in use until 1874 The company's passenger station was soon placed at Eleventh and Market streets in a
building which had been abandoned by the Philadelphia, \Vilmington and Baltimore Railroad, in favor of a station opened at Broad and Prime streets
in 18jz. The Baltimore company had strengthened the Gray's Ferry Bridge and
brought its locomotives directly into the new terminal.

-
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'The Market Street Gridge \\a<
still covered. and the use o i locomotives upon
it would have been attended with the gravbt dangers. They stopped thereiorc in
West Philadelphia. The cars were draun in and out of the citv, as beiorrt. by
horses, in the stream of pedestriam, wagons. omnibuses and hter street cars
which had an equal right to the use of the crossing. For thes, reasons the company soon found that it must stop its trains in \Vest Philadelphia. and with his
end in view had bought the Powel estate. "Powelton." as early as in 18jt. It
did not imm&tdy use the area. On these ample grounds a,&cultual exhibitions were given annually after 18%' The depot was established first at Thirtieth and then at Thirty-second and Market streas. near the site o i the p r e m t
West PhiIadelphia station o i the Pennsylvania Railroad.
In 1851.that d o n of the old state road running from Peters' Island, at the
foot of the inclined plane. to Eroad and vine streets. was sold ior S243.200 to the
Reading Railroad, which had made use o i it as a tenant for several years. Seeding a station nearer the city. one was opened at Broad and C h w streets. In
18jg work was begun on a new station at Broad and Callowhill streets. which
was the road's principal terminus ior many years.
The S o n h Pennsylvania Railroad still remained to be built. For a long time
~ ~ r i o uplans
s
for reaching the Lehigh valley had been under discussion. The
company was incorporated as the Philadelphia. Easton and I V a t a Gap Railroad Company on April 8, r 8 j z c i t s name being changed to the Sorth Pennsylmia, "Sorth Penn" in popular speech. the following year. The city and three
o r four of the districts made subscriptions t o the stock of this road also. The
line was finished as far as Gwynedd in M o n t g o m e ~County in the summer oi
18jj, and by S e w Year's Day of 18j7 reached Bethlehem. in the \alley which
it was desired to bring into communication with Philadelphia. The train< at
first came into a station at Front and Willow streets, appropriately called the
Cohoquinoque station. the Indian name for Peggs Run, which had made way for
Willow street. Later it was removed to about Third and Thompson streets. and
still later to Cherry street (now Montgomery avenue) between Second and
Third streets. This was usually called the Cohodcsink Depot.
One more line was projected and completed in this period,-the Camden and
-4tlantic Railroad extending across S e w jersey. almost due east from Camden
to the ocean. The d i n g up of this work at this time evidenced a confidence
in the future which is unusual. Absecon Island, a sand bar some nine miles in
length. covered with pines. cedars, holly trees and clumps of bay, the nesting
place for innumerable flocks of terns, crows, herons and other birds, the white
sand thrown around at the will of the winds and the waves, had little about it to
promise its later development into the leading American seaside resort. Practically all of Atlantic City's present site. except one hundred and thirty-one acres
owned by Thomas Chamberlain, was the property of Jeremiah L&
and his
descendants. The family had had a little farmhouse here for many years. They
raised corn, rye and some live stock which eked out a precarious existence by
f e d i n g upon the salt grass on the meadows.
1
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Communication with the mainland was by boat through the thoroughfares.
Panies occasionally with great labor passed over the roads from Philadelphia,
which were deep with sand as recently as twenty years ago. Charcoal wagons.
oyster wqpns, and the stage ccuches to Absecon and Somers' Point-two old
villages
the trip with the greatest difficulty.
- within sight of the island-made
kmetimes Philadelphians established summer camps amid the dunes for the
sake of the fishing, the bathing and the c o d sea air. John Lucas,
~ others knew oi the island's attractions
Henry Disston, William B. > k t and
during the fishing and gunning season. There were a f e n cabins at the 1x112
for fishermen, and a building which had been used for extracting salt from sea
water early in the century. Lee& enlarged his farmhouse t o receive summer
boarders as soon as the demand arose, but this as yet was the sole claim of the
beach as the tenninus for a railway.
There were, however. on the way, several glass works in the neighborhood
oi Hammonton. Iron furnaces were at work at Batsto. The land, covered
ior the most part with scrub timber which was being cut down and sawed, was
owned in enormous tracts by men of considerable means who wished an outlet
by rail for their products. .At Absecon, a little village among the trees on the
edge of the salt marshes, lived a well Lnown and very interesting physician, Dr.
Jonathan Pitney. who ministered to the sick on the mainland. in a temtory extending all the way from Port Republic t o English Creek. I t was a bold thing
to hazard the opinion that Absecon Island would become the leading watering
place upon the coast. when Cape JIay in the south and Long Branch in the
north were already firmly established, and seemed likely to supply every popular need for a long while to come.
Dr. Pitney, together with Samuel Richards, one of the glass manufacturers
near ~ a m m o & o nGeneral
,
Enoch Doughty. a large land owner, and some others,
procured a charter for the railroad in 1852. The line was surveyed, and the
work upon it was actively begun. Most of the capital which entered the road
was furnished by Philadelphiis, who a t the same time invested freely in land
on the beach. A number of names were suggested for the town which it was
proposed to build, Ocean City, Strand and Bath among them; but the engineer.
Richard Osborne, had marked the site Atlantic City upon his map, and this name
was adopted at once. Mr. Osborne seems to have found it difficult at times to
keep even the directors of the road in good cheer. Much d o u h was expressed
concerning the feasibility of placing a track on the meadows which separate
Absecon from the beach. The tides twice swept the embankments away. Then
it was discovered that if the irons vere laid Aat upon the grass, the water would
wash over t h a n harmlessly. The bridge across the thoroughfare was not yet
done. but the first train was run down the line t o that point, where it met boats
on July I, 1854. I t camed 600 people in nine coaches, and covered the distance,
with stops, in about two and a half hours. The locomotives burned wood and
threw out a great amount of smoke, to the annoyance of the passengers, who sat
on uncomfortable board seats in open cars. Among those on the train were
Justice Robert C. Grier of the United States supreme court; Henry C. Carey.
Abraham Browning, Robert Morris, Colonel Wynkoop, A. H. Simmons, James

!m
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S. Wallace and Thompson 1Vestcott. Many of the visitors were newpaper
men whose accounts oi the place, upon their return home, were expmed to be
very helpful to the specnlation
On the Fourth of July, trains began to run regularly; and excursion tickets,
which were sold at one dollar, induced a considerable number of people to make
the trip. By this time a feu- families had removed to the beach from the rnainland. Two little houses-Bedloe's
Hotel and Cottage Retreat-had been built.
The United States Hotel was in process o i construction, and work upon it aas
so far completed that the excursionists oi July 1st were given their dinners there.
The next year the Surf Hol;jc. Congress Hall, and two private cottages were
erected, and these a e r e followed by the Uansion House, Schaufler's Hotel. and
several other hotels and boarding houses. The permanent resident popuhtion
of Atlantic City in 18% was stated to be one hundred people. In 1560 it was still
only 687.l
The fares upon the railroads in 18$3 from Philadelphia to several principal
places were as follows :2
h'ew York (.Amboy line) ............................. .$ 3.00
S e w York (Trenton line) .............................. 4.00
Baltimore (rail from Eleventh and Market). ............. 3-00
Baltimore (steamboat and rail from Dock street whari) .... 2.00
Wilrnington ............................................ j O
Lancaster ............................................ 2.50
Columbia .............................................
2.87%
Harrisburg ........................................... 4-00
Ho1lidaysbu:gh ........................................ 8.00
Pittsburg ............................................. 10.00
\Vest Chester .........................................
75
Trenton ..............................................
75
Xanayunk ............................................
.I j
Germantown ..........................................
.I j
Conshohocken .........................................
.zj
Sorristown ..........................................
40
Phoenimille ..........................................
9"
Reading ............................................. 2.2j
Pottsville ............................................. 3-50
Williamsport .......................................... 7-00
As 148 antedates the completion of the Pennsylvania Railroad, a number
of these places could be reached only by changing to the canal packets.
Departure for New York could be effected at g a. m. and 4:30 p. m. by way
of Trenton, and 6 a. m. by way of Amboy. The Baltimore lines left at 8 a. m
and 2:30 and 6 p. m. There were two trains for the west daily at 8 a. m. and
12 midnight. To Germantown there were four trains a day; t o Manayunk and
Nomstown, three; to Phoenixville two; to Reading and Pottsville, onc-at 9
a. m. Many of these trains a e r e not run on Sunday.
lAbsrgami. Anna& of Eyrrn
2 Philadelphia
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In 1839. when Grorge Combe was here, Sunday trains were placed on the
Philadelphia and Colnmbii road with an apology that they were necessary to
overtake "the greatly extended spring trade." It uas promised, however, that
it was but a temporary arrangement The advertisements o i the carrier comp i e s in deference to Sabbatarian feeling were likely to contain such notices as
the following: "This is strictly a Sabbath-keeping line." "So business whatever
transicted on the Sabbath" "This line will be condncted strictly upon Sabbathkeeping principles." If passengers were taken on morning and evening trains
on Sunday, goods were almost never iorwarded on that day. The Pennsylvania Rairoad Company in 1% felt itself compelled out of respect ior Sabbatxian sentiments to announce that aiter the end of that year it would discontinue all Sunday business on its lines.'
The Delaware &as still well supplied with steamboats which made their trips
&ily, or twice or three times a week to places in Pennsylvania, IVew Jersey and
Delaware, lying on the riverside. The boats ran up as far as Trenton. and do~vn
the bay as far as Lewes, Maurice River and Cape May.
The railroad and the steamboat had not yet entirely displaced the stage coach,
although it had ceased its m p s to Sew York, Lancaster, Baltimore, Reading and
places which were better served. Until the North Penn Railroad was finished. a
stage left a Race street tavern daily at 4 a. m for Allentown and Bethlehem,
a q i n g passengers at $2.50 each. Another wagon. leaving at 6 a rn. charged
the -same price. In 1848 there were three stage lines to Easton, t o which place
the fare was $z.~o. T o Jlauch Chunk, Hazleton, Sorthumberland and iVilkesbarre. a passenger could go by stage for the entire distance, or with the
aid of the Reading Railroad to Pottmille. Stages still ran to Frankford, Richmond, Holrnesburg, Bridesburg and Bustleton, which were beyond the range of
the omnibuses and had no railway connections. or were served in this way infrequently. Various places in S e w Jersey were reached by stages which ran
in connection with the Delaware river ferries; as were Jenkintown, Doylestown,
\irest Chester, Chestnut Hill, Fox Chase. Darby. Blue Eell. Kennett Square,
Roxborough and even Manayuck. and Germantown in spite of the railroad.
A parcels express business had grown up with the railway. F o r w a r d i i
agents for passengers and freight had appeared upon the completion of the
state line west, and indeed before, in connection with the steamboats and stage
coaches. The chief of these in 18jowere Sanford and Company, Adams and Company. and Livingston and Company. These "expresses" were by train and boat,
and had regular times of departure which were advertised for the accommodation
of the public Sanford shipped letters and parcels to the south and west; Adams,
the beginning of the great Adam Express Company of a later day, reached S e w
k'ork. Albany, Buffalo. Boston and all New England with his service; Livingston
occupied the same field, with the addition of the Schuylkill valley towns on the
Reading Railroad. The Adams and Sanford companies, which were already in
alliance, with an office at 80 Chestnut street, advertised that they would forward
"parcels, samples, packages. valuable articles, cases of goods, bank notes. specie,
etc." They would also make "collections of bids, notes, drafts, etc., in less time
Combr, I, p. 334; Mercantile Register, Phila., 1846.
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and expense than by an)- other method-" -1fter the discovery of gold in Californla. they speckdly recommended their western senice by the Panama steamers.
Much gold dust came east in their care In 18j2they advertised their own
train,.
In 1830 the firm of Edward Hales and Company carried on an express business in transatlantic and ship letters. There were also city express 06ces. the
chief of which was Shattuck and Company on Third s t r m below Market. with
six deliveries daily. The city had grown to such a sire in point of territorial
area, as well as of population. that the public w a s willing to pay for the coovenience of this smice.
There were twelve cab stands m 1850: at Second and Dodc Fifth and \Valnut. Six* and Chestnut, S i and \\*&ut, Sinth and \ W u t Xinth and
George (Sansom), at the lIuseum building; Sinth and Chestnut, Eighth and
Chestnut. Tenth and Chesmut. Broad and \Valnut, Eroad and Market, and
Franklin and Race streets. The drivers of hachncy coaches were authorized
t o charge a fare of tw-enty-five cents for each passenger taken a n j w h a e within
the city limits east of Broad street. A twenty-five cent zone w-as established
likewise within the city limits west of Broad street If the carriage crossed this
streer. the price for one passenger was fifty cents. and twenty-five cents for
each additional passenger. The price per hour was one dollar; baggage ws
subject to extra charge. The rates for cabs were lower. A passenger could
be driven from any &kt in the city cast of Broad street to any &nt west
of that street for three levies. and a charge of only one lesy more would be
made for each additional passenger. The rate per hour was fifty cents.'
The postal system underwent many changes and improvements in these years.
The development of the railway led to a great quickening as well as to an increase in the reliability of the sen-ice. The post office now for a long time had
been located in the basement of the lierchants' Exchange at Third and Walnut
streets. During Jackson's administration, a so-called "express mail" for the
south had been introduced. Upon letters which were t o enjoy the advantages
of this special senice the words "express mail" were to be written and the
postage, which was triple the csual rates, must be prepaid. ?;eu.spapers, pamphlets, franked letters and letters in excess of one-half ounce in weigfit could
not be forwarded under this special arrangement. In 1838 the time from Philadelphia to Wheeling. Va, was two days and two hours; to Louisville, four days
and four hours; to S t Louis, six days; to New Orleans, seven days; to Natchu.
Miss., eleven days. The time t o Baltimore was reduced t o nine hours; to Washington City thirteen hours ; to Richmond one day and fourteen hours ;to CIiirlecton four days; and to Savannah five days. The ''express mail" arrivd daily
at 5 p. m. and closed daily at 5 a m But this special service was irregular
and led t o many disappointments. The postal contraas with the railroads took
its place. and it was abandoned.
In 1838 there were two ordinary mails to New Yo* and the east, closing
at 5 a. m. and 5 p. m.; a daily rnail south; and a daily mail west The post
office was kept open from sunrix until 8 p. a,accept on Sundays, the Fourth
1
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oi Jdy and Christmas, when it was open for o m hour in the momkg a d one
hour in the ai*rmoon d y . To some pbccs the postage must k p*d;
to
others it might be collected from him or h a to whom the letter was addressedIn certain cases, it was left to the sender's choice -gain, a part of the sum codd
be paid while the rest remained unpaid. If a man in good standing wished to
prepay the postage on his letters he could open an account with the postmasta
and have the nrms charged. Those who held boxes, and tbwe to whom for
an cstra payment, the letters and papas were delivered by camas, had this
privilege, n e biII was payable at the end of the month. This practice at
length became very troublesome, since so many sent their letters to the post &ce
in .'slips" or envelopes on which their addresxs were written as a memorandmn
asL+ng to have credit for the postage, and, about 189,one cent was added to the
regular rates to cover the senrice. Stamps came to be sold after the passage
oi the act of Congress of 147. and the people were then recommended to
buy and use them It was announced that if the charged account was not paid
promptly ten days after the expiration of the month. it would be discontinued.
In 1818 there were twenty-two caniers in the Philadelphia ofhce, who d t
livered letters for an extra payment to those who wished to a d themselves
of the service In that year the rate for a letter not acceding onthalf o ~ c c
in weight for any distance not over 300 miles, was five cents. For a greater
distance it was ten cents; a very substantial moderation in the charges which
had Imn made in the days when stage mches and mounted post-riders canied
the mails. "Drop" letters from Philadelphia to addresses within the city, must
pay two cents each.
Circulars and hand-bills were carried for three cents per sheet; pamphlets
and rnagazi~esfor two and a half cents per ounce for any d i c e (one cent
ior each additional ounce) ; newspapers for three cents per copy. The postage
on circulars and newspapers must be prepaid in all cases.
To avoid these charges it was usual for correspondents to impose thdr
letters upon friends, and even strangers going upon a journey. Francis Lieber
was much surprised when he \\-as accosted at Walnut street wharf, as he was
boarding a Delaware steamboat:
"Sir, do you go to New York?"
'Yes, sir, why?"
"Please take these letters and throw them into the post office."
"I did not know the gentleman," Mr. Lieber explains; "I took the letters, at
least five in number, and had no xxrner opened my carpet bag to put them in
than letters rained in from all sides, as if epistolary matter had brdcm loose from
the clouds." In Europe, he observed, Private carriage of sealed letters was
forbidden by law.'
When several carriers undertook to make a business of it at s p d ates thep
were estopped by the government h I&, the American Letter Mail Coupany
a d Hale and Company had offices in Philadelphia, and offered to carry mail b
h ~ Philadelphia
1
and New York and other aties at reduced rates. They sdd
The Stranger in Amnice, p. 41.
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stamps, thus probably suggesting the idea to the post office department, but thar
letter bags were seized and after an angry contest at k w thdr basiness was
brought to an end'
This prohiition did not immediately cover the l o d letter c a m a senice,
and an opportunity arose for various city dispatch posts. One of thex. 6tablished in ~ & jwhich
,
was conducted by D. 0.Blood and Company, and later
by Charles M e r s p r g e r and Company, long filled a v e v useid place in the liie
of the aty.
D. Otis Blood had ken a cashier m the &ce oi the Pnblir Ledger. .About
184j he took hold of a letter delivery service which had been started by a man
named Halsey. The price for carr)-ing letters a q w h e r e within the city and
the contiguous districts was fured at one cent Several hundred boxes in which
letters could be placed were set u p in stores. in pubIic buildings and on the
streets.

Colleaions were made a, irquently as once every two hours. .I large
force of carriers was employed. Blood's Penny Post, as it was called, con&
and distributed thousands of letters daily, and attended to a large bus'mess
faithfully until 1861when Congress passed an act which made the xrvice a
monopoly of the post office department. Blood's letters were stamped. One
device upon his stamps %as that of a m a . leaping over the cupoh of the
Merchants' Exchange building. and there were other devices
In 18jo there were two mails each day between Philadelphia and New York;
two to Wilmington, Baltimore and W a s h i i ; one t o h a southan points;
one to Pittsburg and the west; two to western points east of the Susquchanna,
and Carlisle and Chambersburg; one t o the Schuylkill and Lehigh valley towns.
To many placa m h'ew Jersey and in Pennsylvania and even so near at hand
as m Chester, Delaware and Bucks Counties, the senrice was tri-weekly or biweekly.
O n letters for other countries various charges were made. To Great Britain
and Ireland, the rate was twenty-four cents. To the German states, if forwarded by the Bremen line-a new line of American steamers from New Yorkfrom six t o tweive cents, in addition to United States postage, according to
the arrangements with the individual states; to Denmark, twenty-two cents additional ; to Nonvay, thirty cents; Sweden, thirty-nine cents ; St. Petersburg,
twenty-four cents; Austria, eighteen cents; Constantinople, thirty-seven centsin all cases by the "Bremen liie." Otherwise, and t o other countries, the rate
was twenty-four cents for a single later of a half ounce, in addition to the inland postage which was five o r ten cents according to the distance traversed.
The greatest confusion prmiled in the international service. In some c a ~ the
s
letten must not weigh more than a quarter of an ounce each, in order to secure
the advantages of the single rate.
Communication u-ith Europe had become tolerably regular and much more
speedy, as a result of the application of steam t o ocean navigation; but to
other parts of the world the post office offered t o forward letters only as "opportunity occurred."
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The business of bailding and navigating sailing ships, for xhich Philadelphia had long exhibited so much aptitude was still large, but it would soon become of a relatively diminishing importance to the city. The prinapal feat of
the day was the constrnction at the Sat? I'ard of h e great ship of the line
"Pennsylvania." She w a s the largest naval vessel in the world when she was
launched, and was long the premier of the -American fleet Her masts were
a50 feet high. She was 228 feet long and 57 feet broad. She meamred 375
feet from the end of h a spanker boom. One of her anchors weighed 10,ooo
pounds. She had five decks and carried 1.p guns. She was built of live oak,
white oak, and yellow pine. For years while the shipwrights were at work upon
her she was one of the city's principal sights. Fanny Kanble went to inspect
this "great lady of the seas" in 1832and feared for England after the spectacle.
Finally on July 18, 1837, the hull was put into the water in the presence of a
crowd, estimated to contain 1oo.000 people. more than had ever congregated in
the city since the reception to Lafayette. Three hundred vessels hovered about
the great frame in the river, their masts and shrouds black with men who were
eager to secure a view of the proceeding.
The old type of sailing ship in the merchant senrice had made way for the
clipper ship. It was a long, sharp schooner. a very graceful rakish looking ves.el. Its peculiarity was "hollo\v entrance lines" at the bow which permitted of
the attainment of greater speed. Made of timber cut from our own forest
trees. navigated by the Yankee sailor trained on the whalers and in the packet
smice, this ship was the pride of the ocean. Xone was so pretty when under
iull canvas. The so-called "Baltimore clipper" was a very famous type of this
ressel. In 1836a sailing ship made the voyage from New York t o Liverpool
in less than fifteen days. In 18j9a "clipper" reduced the time between the two
pons on a fortunate vojage to thirteen d a y s and eight hours.= The American
flag was seen in all parts of the world, as it would be until the British iron ship
became the mistress of the seas.
The perfection of the ocean steamship dates from 18j8. In that year the
"Sirius." of seven hundred tons, from Cork, and the "Great Western." of 1.w
tons from Bristol, reached Sew York harbor. The first of these boats had
crowd the Atlantic in nineteen days, the other in fifteen days. Another sweeping change was at hand, in commerce, in passenger travel. in postal cmmunicalion. and in the means of carrying on the general work of the world.
The Philadelphia Board of Trade. whose president was Thomas P. Cope.
made a report in 1839in which it was stated that the city had not "looked unconcernedly at the revolution which the last year had produced in the m w s of
navigating the ocean." I t was suggested that owners might find it very adXatageous to send their steamships to Philadelphia where coal, so necessary to
the engines, could be taken on very cheaply. "Surely," it said, "no port has
beater advantages to offer to steamships from foreign ports, in whose expendimres the article of coal forms so large an itan." But the commercial importance of the city was already waning in comparison with New York's, favored as
it w a s by the Erie Canal t o the west, and a splendid harbor which did not need
Spurs, Story of the Merchant Mminr, pp. zm-zt.
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to be approached by a long river likely to be frozen up in the winter m o n t h
Already, in 1838. the registered tonnage of vessels in New Yo& engaged in
the for*
trade was 1 6 9 . ~ 1tons. as contrasted with Phiidelphia's 4 tons.
I n the coasting trade, S e w York had r
r
.
6
0
1to Philadelphia's 42,640
After the War of 1812,and particularly after 1820. New York ran a m y
from Philadelphia in commerce at so rapid a rate t h q even in 1834 the latter's
earlier preeminence seemed like a memory. The China trade, which had helped
to amass so many fortunes in Philadelphia. practically ceased at about the time
of Girard's death. Jenkins mentions the clearance of one ship for Canton in
I@, but its return cargo u a camed to S e w York.
S o r was it merely a relative loss. The exports of Philadelphia had reached
a value of $IIJ~O,OOOin 1825. In 1 8 9they were but &~w.uw. The imports
in 1828 were worth $33,000,000;in 18jo only $12,000,000. S o t until 18j1did
the city have a steamship line. and this was founded by foreign capital and flen
the Critish flag. It put into the senice four screw boats: the "City of Glasgow." the "City o i 3Ianchester." the "City of Pittsburg" and the "City of Philadelphik" There were monthly sailings which were advertised in the newspapers.
Passengers were taken in saloon berths at Sgo each; "midship" for $65. and
"forward" for Sjj. These prices included "provisions and stewards' fees, but
not wines and liquors." Each ship camed "an experienced surgeon," and it uas
promised that the "accommodations and attendance" would be found "most snperior." Freight charges on "fine goods" were sixty shillings a ton and primage.
while "coarse goods. hardware. etc.," were takn a t lower prices.
The amval of the "Civ of Glasgow," the first t o come into the DeIauare.
was announced by telegraph on January 2, 18j1. A steamboat carrying four
hundred merchants went down the river to receive the ship. She was met and
greeted near Chester with the strains of "Hail Columbia," a salute of thirteen
guns and loud cheering. John Price Wetherill and Morton McJlichael made
speeches to the little English captain, who was much disconcerted by the attentions showered upon him not only at this meeting. but also as he p n m d e d up
the river amid decorated shipping, the firing of cannon and general huzzas, and
after his arrival in the city. Eight hundred guests attended a dinner in the
Chinese Museum in honor of the arrival of the ship. The mayor, Charles Gilpin, presided. and Senator James Buchanan. Ex-Secretary of the Treasury Wl i i M. Meredith, William C. Patterson, at this time president of the Pennsylv a d a Railroad Company; Judge William D. Kelley, Robert Moms, and others
spoke.
But the line was an ill-starred venture. The "City of Philadelphia" went
down offCape Race on her first voyage in 18% The "City of Glasgow" left
and =valuable
Liverpool on March I of that year with five hundred -ns
cargo. She was swallowed up by the sea and was never heard of again. The
"City of Pittsburg" was burned in the harbor of Valparaiso in 1852. The
to the
"Maachester" was taken by the English government t i carry Gs
Crimea, and the sailings of the line ceased.
Of course a number of sailing ships were still in the service in Philadelphia
Jenkins. Mnnoria! Hirtory, p. 5-
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both in the fereign and the coasting trade The Copes and the YcHmrys had
b e s to LivapooL There were dipper ships twice a month around the Horn
to California, sailings'threetimes a month to New Orleans, and frequent d t
pa.rtures for other southern ports such as Saxamah, Charleston, Mobile and
\ V i m , N. C 4 branch of trade in which Heron's lines were very prominent. 1n 183there were coasting steamer lines from Philadelphia to Savannah,
Chsrleston, Richmond, Mobile. New Orleans. New York, Albany and Troy.
These were side-wheel boats. On these steamers passengas were taken to New
York for $2, to Xorfolk f o r $6 and to Richmond and Petersbnrg for $8. T h e
trip to New York was accomplished in eighteen hours. Sralla stcamm for
Sew York, the Hudson river and the east were sent through the Raritan canal.
-1 company incorporated by the Lopen, W i i M. ~ a i r d ,and wrme others,
carried on a large business over this route, in stcam propellers, for years.
The telegraph was not far behind the locomotive and the steamship. Morx
opened his experimental l i e between Baltimore and Washington on May q,
1%
It was abandoned after a fev; months, and the first wires applied to the
g e n d uses of business were strung between Xew York and Philadelphia in
184j. The poles followed the Old 'iork Road across Sew Jerxy through or near
Sew Hope in Bucks County, whence they were continued to this aty. Swain
of the Public L.e4n, who with his partners had given so much encouragement
to the telegraph, received the first dispatch o v a the line on January 2, 1846.
Soon all the newspapers had columns of news which were marked "By the magnetic telegraph." The line was run through to Baltimore and Washington by
the Sew York and Washington Telegraph Company. The Philadelphia, Reading and PottsviIle Telegraph Company erected its poles up the SchuyIkill valley
beside the Reading Railroad. The Atlantic and Ohio Magnetic Telegraph Company stretched its w i m to Pittsburg, and there were lines threadmg the country in other directions. As early as 1848 it was possible to telegraph from Philadei?hii to Boston, Cinannati, Cleveland, Buffalo and Montreal. The service was
cheap. The rates from Philadelphia to the places which follow, on the basis
of ten words to the message, were:

New York ........................................
Trenton ..........................................
Wilmington .......................................
Baltimore .........................................
Washington .......................................
Lancaster .........................................
Hamsburg .......................................
Chambersburg ....................................
Bed ford ..........................................
Pittsburg .........................................
Reading
Pottsville .........................................
Wheeling .........................................

..........................................

2jcents
10 "
10 "
8'

25

''
30
w "
w "
w "

30

'1

40 "
10

15

"
1'

60 "

24i
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Cleveland .........................................
70"
Eoston ...........................................
75
.Albany .........................................
60
Euffalo ...........................................
75
Montreal .........................................$1.7j
A.

....

.Additional words were received at proportionate rates. By the year 189
there were connections with K e a Orleans. The charge on a dispatch of ten
words to Charleston was $1.09; to Savannah, $1.36; to Jlobile, $1.97; and to
S e w Orleans. $2.30. .A second line to S e w 1-ork. House's, vras established before this time. and the system was being estended in all directions.
The successful laying of the .Atlantic cable and the receipt of greetings from
Queen 1-ictoria to President Buchanan over wires under the sea was loudly
acclaimed in .August. 185s. On September I , there was a public f a e in honor
of the occasion. There were military and civic procasions in the streets; congratulatory orations, and illuminations at night ;all of which seemed out of pr*
portion to the achievement when it was discovered in a few days that the current was too weak for practical use and that the cable would need to be taken
up and relaid. S o successful results were attained until after the Civil War.
With the improvement of the prison system, which was evidenced by the
construction and enlightened administration of the Eastern Penitentiary a t Cherry
Hill in Spring Garden. and the County Prison in .\lo)-amensing, came the abolishment of public hangings. This was another step in the direction of civilitation
At half past two o'clock on the morning of Sunday, September 6, 1829,the
mail coach on its way to Reading was held up on the Ridge Road on the outskirts of the city. Three men suddenly appeared: one seized the horses' heads;
two others with loaded pistols commanded the driver t o stop, and broke his
"lights." The stage carried ten passcngers, who were invited to get down from
their seats and surrender their money and other valuables. The mail bags,
saddle bags and luggage were seized and rifled. The men escaped in the darkness after they had accomplished their object. The driver, who was in the
employ of "Admiral" Reeside, turned his team back to the city, and a reward
was offered for the arrest of the robbers. They were captured and put on their
trial. One. turning state's evidence, went free; another, who was w have been
executed. had his sentence commuted for some reason by President Jackson
The third. a man named Porter, was hanged on July 2, 1830, at Bush Hill in
the old way, with his coffin in the wagon beside him in the presence of a crowd
drawn up on the commons to watch the spectacle.
There was another notable execution on May 19, 1837. This was the h e ing of James Moran. a sailor on the "William Wirt," bound from Boston to
Rio Janeiro. He became mutinous, was punished, and in revenge killed the
mate and mortally wounded the captain. He then took command of the vessel,
but a t length the seamen overpowered him a d secured h i below. He was
brought to Cherry Hill, tried before a United States court, convicted, and sentenced to death. The gallows were erected in the open air at what is now about
Seventeenth and Green streets, and the hanging attracted thousands of peopk
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To this time there are old men in Philadelphia whose boyhood homes stood on
the bush lots around Fairmount, and who reminiscently ask one another if they
can remember "the day when Moran was hung?" Executions afterward were
confined to the prison yards. Pnbliaty of punishment as a detemnt upon a i m e
had been tried. It had failed, and it was now finally abolished.

SPLESDORS O F THE FORTIES.
The middle oi the century revealed a a t y which was generally admired by
visitors. Xone of any distinction from abroad failed w come t o Philadelphia
I t was the country's social capital. >loreover, it still stood on the high road
from north t o south. and no one could pass it by. It fills a large place, thereiorz
in the b&
in which European tourists of the period recorded their impressions
of the United States.
With the appearance of the a t y they were gaKtally pleased. This was
probably because it was "like a pleasant English town of earlier times in which
a certain picturesque rural beau9 still lingered," as Charles Godfrey Lebnd
described it in recalling the Philadelphia of his youth. "The grand d d double
house with high flights of steps, built by the colonal aristocracy, had a marked
and pleasing character. as had many of the quaint black and red brick houses
whose fronts reminded one o i the chequer board map of our city. . .
Every
house had its garden in which vines twined over arbors, and the magnolia,
honeysuckle and rose spread rich perfume of s u m m a nights, and where the
humming bird rested, and sczxlet tanager or oriole, with the yellow and blue
bird flitted in sunshine or in shade Then s\vallows darted a t noon over the
broad streets, and the mighty sturgeon was so abundant in the Delaware that
one could hardly remain a minute on the wharf in early mom or ruddy evening
witbout seeing some six-foot monster dart high in air, falling on his side with
a plash."l
Mrs. Trollope liked the place, though she was compelled to regard it as too
"even, straight, uniform and uninteresting." She threaded its "parallelograms."
and suffered from its silences of nights-she was manifestly in the city at a
time when the firema were not esercising.-and upon Sundayst She remarked
the "elegant simpiicity" of the dress of the people as compared with the "gaudy
splendor" she had seen in Baltimore. and in some other American towns.
Captain Alexander, here at about the same time, wrote:
"I was surprised t o see the lu-mrious living and the expensive furniture of
the best classes in Philadelphia. I thought that a Quaker simplicity would haye
prevailed, but in their lofty rooms the eye was feasted with silken curtains and

.
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velvetiovad chairs, gilded w a k and cdlings, mirrors and p i e s in costly
,-f
and at supper in particular the viands were delicious and the wines
unexceptionable"
Tj-e
Power, the actor, said that F'hiladdphia was "one of the most attractive looking towns" he had "ever khdd."
"Cming innnediately out of the noise, bustle and variety of Broadway."
he continued, "its general aspect appears quiet, aknost triste; but the deanliness, the neatness, the air of comfort, propriety and health that reigns on all
sides bespeaks immediate favor-"
The people were well housed. The neat brick pavements, the quiet shaded
streets, the green latticed shutters, the polished railings of the =teps and the
door mountings, the white marble which visitors had so long admired, awakened
Mr. Power's enthusiasm also.=
"Philadelphia is certainly in appearance the most wealthy and im@ing
dty in the Union," said Captain Marryat in 1 8 s "It is well built, and ornamented with magnificent public edifices of white marble; indeed there is a
great show of this material throughout the whole of the town, all the 5ights
of steps to the doors, door lmtels and window sills being very generally composed of this material. The exterior of the houses, as well as the side pave
ments are kept remarkably clean, and there is n o intermixture of commerce
as there is a t Xew York, the bustle of business being confined to the quays and
one or two streets adjoining the riverside."
Lieutenant-Colonel k hl. JIaxwell, of the British Army, here in 1 4 0 , spoke
oi "the really splendid aty of Philadelphia" Chestnut and High streets he
iound "magnificent" They were "very wide, long, and perfectly straight and
level." The city was t o be ranked "among the finest" he had ever beheld. The
fine shops of Chestnut street which, when they were lighted up, made "a most
b r i l l i t appearance," the market in which "you may promenade upwards of a
mile through a profusion oi all the good things of the earth," the public
squares and many of the public buildings, delighted him. I n Chestnut street
he was reminded of JIilan.4
Fanny Kemble's first impressions in 1832 were very much to the city's advantage. "The town is perfect silence and solitude compared with Kew York,"
she observe^;^ but for this she loved it. I t was "very pretty and pleasant."
.I'm.- 'k'ork looked as though it were "an irregubr collection of t a n p r a r y buildings, erected for some casual purpose."
Philadelphia had "a much more s u b
stantial, sober and city-like appearance." a
Charles Augustus Murray, an Englishman here in 1834-35, said that Philadelphia was his "favorite of dl the American cities; there is here." he continued.
"more quiet and leisure, more symptoms of comfort than elsewhere." Madeira
Tmn.wtkantic Skrtchrs, 11, p. 270.
ImPrrssi4cu, I , pp. gq. 58; XI, p. zg.
' D i m y in Anurku, I, pp. 144-145.
' A Run through i k U u h d States, I, pp. 161-66.
'Jancd,I, P 13s
'=,P
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here pourel forth for him "her thousand choicest vk~tages,"and he n a s wooed
to stav br "every d itemptation from the rich Pennsylvania butter to the
iu-4ous terrapin"
i i h t Bu&in&am most admired about the city when he visited the p k n
1537-35,was its streets with their "beantiid rows of trees." Thex. he said
-when in full ioliage, gix-e a verdure, freshness. coolness and shade most agree
able to the eye and most delicious to the feelings of the passenger. h d y
anything can be imagined more beautiful. m streets at least, than the sight of
one of t h e long avenues reaching from the Delaware to the SchqlkiIl, a
length o i two miles, lined with trees the whole nay, and the tctmination of the
V&
at each e x t r e m i ~r+sg
on the opposite banks of the respectkc streams."
. .
The aspect of the houses presented "a m d m a t ~ o nof punty, comfort and r e
pose." Imide, in decorations and furniture, "there w a s less of ostentations
display than m Seu- k'ork, but more of luxurious case than m Baltimore" Some
of the mansions "would be accounted spacious and beautiful even in London"
Chestnut s r m t was t o Philadelphia what Broadn-ay was to New York, and
R-t
street to London, a "fashionable lounge" and a "shopping promenade;"
it had stores which were "equal to any in 1-udgate Hill."'
Philadelphia, in Mr. Euckingham's qa,was a "beautiful aty." "The regnkrity of its plan, the f o l i of its streets and squares, the ddightful rides and
drives of its environs." together with the great hospitality of tbe people, caused
him long to rememker it3
Charles Lye& the British geologist. here in 141-42,
said:
"The streets of Philadelphia rival the finest Dutch towns in cleanliness, and
the beautiful avenues of various kinds of trecs afTord a most welcome shade
he w a s "as much pleased as ever with
in summer." ' On a second visit in 14j
the air of refinement of the principal streets, rnd the well-dressed people uaIking on the nrat pavements under the shade of a double row of green trees."j
T. C. Grattan, another visitor of the time. spoke of the "rows of trees at
each side, their luxurious fdiage in summer time forming a complete canopy"
over the streets; of the "closely planted squares;" and of-the ''exterior cleanliness of the d w e k g s , with their well-kept brick-work and marble doorways."
He remarked the "somewhat oppressive thou& elegant monotony" of the aty.
\vhile praising the "unreserved gracefulness and decorous gaiety of the people."
Another visitor, Robert Baird, who came in 1849, received a similar impression. "The white marble steps and facings t o the basement stories of the
private houses," he wrote, "give t o the whole town an air of peculiar elegance
It is clean to a degree." "Philadelphia seemed to me," he ccmtirmed, "as if
it had been laid down by a professor of mnanoaics m an endeavor to a x a t a h
how far it is practicable so to lay out a great city as to render it nttaly im-

- .
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poAde ior the most o
h stranger to l o x his way in i t " H e thotlght that
nu town Lii the United 9 a t a could ofier so much to interest a visitor.1
Ev another who came about 1 8 3 the city was iound to have "beauties and
This man thought that Philadelphia should be "the
exceiiences of its OWL''
.lrhexi~o i .imerica." The "general aspect o i things" should "invite the mind
to m d y and reflection," more than in '-most other towns of the Lhioa" .And
'-How anybody can pursue a straight train of thought while
he con&ued:
threding the crooked l a u s and alleys of Sew Yo* and Boston, especiany
with the din o i the former in his cars, it is di5cult to teIL" Philadelphia was
"orderly and well arranged." =
Another visitor, -Mexander Uackay, who was here m 14647,said that the
,tree15 r e r e x, straight that at every intersection "the country is visiMe m iour
,;it;-erentdirection.. seen a3 through the diminishing end o i a telescope."
The cleanliness. which every one remarked, came with the completion of the
Firmount water works. With an abounding supply of water flowing from
pipes, Philadelphia occupied a position m advance of many other cities. Mackay wrote: "The supply of water distributed from this r e ~ n o i r[Fairmonat]
is inexhaustible; at least, the Philadelphians use it as i i it were so. YOUm a t
it everywhere. lavis!lrd on every purpose-municipal.
domestic, and personal.
E'hiladelphia seems to begin each day with a general ablution. On arriving
one morning early irom the south, I found the streets deluged with water. some
recondite plug seeming t o have been extracted m front of every house, and the
water so squirting and gushing about in all directions that it was no easy matter
to avoid it. S o t only were windows, doors and doorsteps k i n g cleaned, but
the brick pavements thanselves came in for their share of scrubbing." So, too.
were the markets "copiously visited by the purifying iduence of Fairmount"
at the c l e e of "each day'.; operations."
Captain llarryat got similar impressions. H e says: "The tirst idca which
*:rikes you when you arrive at Philadelphia is that it is Sunday; everything
ii ho quiet and there are so few people stirring; but by the time you have
paraded hali a dozen streets, you come to the conclusion that it must be Saturday, as that day is, generally speaking, a washing day. Philadelphia is so admirably supplied with water that every house has it laid on from the attic to
the basement. and all day long they wash windows, doors, marble steps and
pavements in front of the houses. Indeed, they have so much water that t h g
can afford t o be very liberal to passers-by. One minute you have a shower bath
from a negras who is throwing water at the windows on the first floor; and
the next you have t o hop over a stream across the pavement occasioned by
come black fellow who * *
brings out the leather hose attached to the
hy~lrant; * * * and fizzes away with it." 5
Impressions and Erprrirncrs of the West I d u s a d Nortk Anrrica in 1849. p. m.
Thi~gsas They Are. or, Notes of n Travrlkr tkrmgh Some o f the Middle md
~ o r t h r r nStates, pp. zg, 9.
The Western World. I . p. 91.
'lbid., I. pp. ~ 9 5 .
Diary in Amcrica. I , p. 145.
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F a m y Kemble, with some hyperbole, declared the s u m j on a Saturday
She pronounced Philadelmorning "impassable except to a good swimmer."
phia "the clcanest place m the world-'"
The shade of the trees overhanging the pavements, and the Fairmoun: aatcr
"welling through the pipes and d&ugin. the thirsty streets" were not without
appreciation in Philadelphia during the heat of its rigorous sammas. For high
temperatures the tic had a great reputation, e s p d y among travelers accustomed at home to a more moderate and qnable dimate. "It i3- smxner."
wrote
Francis Liebcr about 18p, "and a snmma in Philadelphia is no trifle"
3 b c k y said that by common report it was the honest city m the Union. One
day while he was here, the thermometer being well above one hundred degrees,
horses fen m the streets m d nearly thirty persons, mostly laborers who were
exposed to the h a t , died of sunstroke. On a hot day, the top of the hill at
was recommended. There, exhausted beings couId look upon the
water in the reservoir and enjoy the breezes, if a q stirred. while watching the
at?. lying "like a great fht overbaked brick field below you."
Tyrone Power thought the city "about the hottest place" he h e w oi in the
autumn.6 Sa-ertheless, many southern people visited it at this a w n . The
inhabitants who did not go away in nmrmcr to their country seats. to mineral
springs o r to the baths-Ad though Samuel Breck remarked the number who
did so, they were comparatively few-took primitive measures to make themselves comfortable. In hot weather the solid hall door in many of the finer
houses was superseded by a door made of green latticework which, while barring the passing stranger, wou!d admit the air. Other mansions u-ere entirely
shut up during the day. Doors were closed and shutters drawn until the sun
fell. Then the town came to life. Those who had melted "in some secluded
back room" waiting for evening to amve, migrated to the front of the house.
which was generally thrown open to receive the cooler breath of the night. Farnilies whose means allowed them to do so. took up the carpet in faror of a g r a s s
matting and substituted a slim cane-bottomed chair for a piece of heavy stuffed
furniture.'
I t seems to be allowed by most commentators that the people, while making
a very excellent appearance, were still a little lacking in warmth except toward
their true and tried friends. Buckingham, as he walked the streets. met "none
but welldressed persons of whatever dass." "The gentlemen," he continued,
"have not that ew and polish of manners which seemed t o us to characterize
the same dass at Baltimore; nor did the ladies appear to us so graceful and
perfectly well-bred. But the number of pretty and elegantly dressed women
between the ages of sixteen and twenty-five that are t o be seen m the prinapal
streets of Philadelphia on a fine day, are as great perhaps as in any city of tht
J
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world; though we did not find m either sex that hearty frankness and cordial
generosity which exists so generaIly at Baltimore. and which is said to be characteristic of the people of the entire south The Philadelphians have the reputation of being cold, formal and di5cnlt of approach, and in comparison with
the same dass of soday m New York and Baltimore we found them so; and
h a d the defect admined by themselves as well as reported of them by others."
The feeling originated, m blr. B u c k i w g s belief, m a spirit of sdf-satisfaction, both concerning their persons and their city. This look and air "sat oa
Jmost every countenance we saw among the fashionable groups engaged in
shopping, walking o r \-kiting their neighbors."
The Kembles also gained this impression They ranained here a month in
1832. Fanny Kemble felt the neglect on her own account, as wen as on h a
iather's. She thought it impossible that any one of his distmction could have
receiwd so little attention m the same time in any other aty. She was obliged
to conclude that the Philadelphiis were "about the most unhospitable set of
people" she had ever fallen in with?
They were not accused of pride in their wealth. but they WM already thought
to engage themselves with questions of ancestry and the location of residence.
Captain Marqat said that Philadelphia laid daim to the title of being "the most
aristocratic city in the Unioa" In no city was there "so much fuss about lineage
and
-4s early as in 1839. when George Combe was here, the area
oi the fashionable district. south of Market street. was very well fixed. The
at). presented "a great amount of female grace, beauty and accomplishments,
and of handsome young men," who, however, he thought, "rather verged upon
dandyism." But, he went on to explain, aristocracy had its particular haunts.
"Market street is the northern boundary of fashionable residences. The fashionable inhabitants of Chestnut. Walnut and Sprnce streets which lie to the
south of that line, will scarcely recognize as compeers families living to the
north of it. If a stranger w m to come t o the city and occupy a house of. the
first class beyond the northern boundary, and give the most splendid entertainments. he would nevertheless find it di5cult to make his way into fashionable
society. This is neither more nor less absurd than the rule in London thirty
years ago, which limited all good style to localities south of Oxford street. and
doomed the north to irretrietable vulgarity."
Harriet blartineau made very similar observations three or four years earlier:
She had friends in both Arch and Chestnut streets. "When I had been a few
weeks in the city," says she. "I found to my surprise that one of the ladies who
were my admiration had not only never seen or heard of other beautiful young
k d i a whom I admired quite as much, but never would see or hear of them."
The explanation which she received was that the f a t h m of the Arch street ladies
had made their fortunes. while the Chestnut street ladies owed theirs to their
grandfathen? Fanny Kanble was also told about the "Chestnut street set"
Amrrica, 11, pp. 81-84.
' l o u d , I. p. I&
' D k , 1, P. 146.
'Notes on the United Stows of North Afivrica, I , p. zqg.
"Soo'cty in America, 11, p. 173
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and its imperious leadership of society. which 5he was obliged to consider "perf ealy ludicrous." '
It was this same prejudice o i IoaIity irom which a Sew York lady suffered
so recently as in 1596. when she came to take up her residence in F'hiladelphia
and indiscreetly chose her lodgings north of Market street. At the end of h a
experience she concluded that there w a s only one way of getting into Philadelphia-"with
your family Pee in one hand, and a letter of introduction to one
of the patronesses of the assembly in the other. Otherwise. you were liable to
be treated like a mulatto. particularly if ~ o got
u into the wrong locality." =
Murray, in enthusiasm, declared that in the beaut?: of its women the c i ~
yielded the palm to none.= Tyrone Power, aiter a walk in Sovember, 1833.
wrote: "Abotlt midday Chestnut street assumed quite a lively and very attractive
appearance. for it was filled with shopping parties o i well dressed women, and
presented a sprinkling of -es
neatly appointed and exceedingly well horxd.
Satisfied that I am correct in my judgment when I assert that this population
has the happiness to possess an unusual share of handsome girls. They walk
with a freer air and more elastic step than their fair rivals in S e a York."
Inns and hotels had come and gone in Philadelphia ever since the first settlement of the aty. The hfansion House on Third near Spruce streets had long
been preeminent. Its mperior conduct under Joseph or "Joe" Head, to use the
name by which he was so generally known, increased the attraction of Philadelphia for travelers. H e had been a gentleman before his unfortunate endorcements for a friend, driving his tandem at Saratoga. Ballston, and other fashionable resorts of the day, and that he remained under all circumstances. The
list of the famous people who stayed under his roof would include presidents.
senators, the principal actors and authors of the day, titled personages of Europe and notables of every kind. H e had entertained Lafayette in 1825 at the
Frankiin Hotel on Washington Square, and he soon after took the management
of the Mansion House, already brought to a position of high repute by Renshaw.
This and the Tremont House in Boston were universally accounted the best
hotels in the c o ~ n t r y . ~Actors who must pass to other &ties left the Mansion
House reluctantly, and came back to it with joy. T o Fanny Kemble, the proprietor u3s "the enchanting Mr. Head." "Once a man of independent fortune
and a great bon z<:.mt," he did to guests "as he would be done by."
He had
a cook called Augustine. regarded as one of the most skillful in the country. 3frs.
Head and PlIiss Head made the pastry with their own hands. Mr. Head himself went to market, and presided over his table. The company was small
and the conversation was lively and often brilliant. Tyrone Power said that
the dinner table was "as well appointed in every way as any gentleman could
desire." Every luxury was to be found here in season. The wines were "un1 Jmnrol, I. p. 160.
'North of Market Sheet, p. u
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exccpdwable,.' and the service e x d e n t Mr. Power, who had traveled widely
enough to be a judge, had "never yet met m any countxy of Enrope" a table
d h t e "so essentially @"I
Coming to the Mansion House m cold weather.
he iomd his room bell heated by nackling hickory logs. The window opened
into an inner court where he had "one of the most attractive winter prospects
imaginable in the form of entire carcasses of several fat bndrs, aU hanging in
a comely row and linked together by a festdoning composed of turkey, woodcock, snipe, grouse and ducks of several denominations." Although quartered
here for a month to come. he "felt fortified against any fear of famine by this
single glance without"' \VC'illiam B. Wood, writing in 1855, described the hotel
as "a truly elegant establishment, quite rrnlike anything before o r smce known
in the United States."
In the cue of a difficulty between a servant and a guest, the s m a n t was instantly dimdssed. Mr. Head followed this coarse, he explained, becaw he
would never allow himself to doubt the word of a guest.3 H e did not receive
31 who came to his door to be lodged, and his career was unique among Phiitlelphia landlord^.^
After Head's day had passed the Mansion House was made to appear oldfashioned by the United States Hotel on the north side of Chestnut above Fourth
street, opposite the United States Bank, later the custom h o w . Here Charles
Dickens was staying when Poe called upon him in I-.
Here Clay, IVebster,
John Qumcy Adams, and the presidents who visited the city in the 'qos and '50s
were likely to be lodged. The "cream of the traveling aristocracy," Souder says.
still went t o Head's Mansion House. but "the active fashionables of the time"
became the patrons of the United States. The hotel was established in the old
brick mansion of James Smith, a wealthy Quaker merchant, and in some adjoining structures which were thrown into a general pile. It u s opened in 1826
by Richard Renshaw, who was followed by a man named Dorrance and other
hd1ords.J
Another important house of the day was the Congress Hall of John Sturdirant at Third and Chesmut streets-the old Judd's Hotel uith a Chestnut street
entrance added. A fine new hotel bdt by a company of business men in I@
%as the Merchants' Hotel in Fourth below Arch streets. It was successfullv
managed for a long time by a man named Sanderson, and was especially commended because of the use of speaking tubes, instead of the noisy bells and
gongs by which servants on the floors were usually summoned in American hotels.
Jones's Hotel, on the south side of Chestnut between Sixth and Seventh
stmts, when it appeared on the scme, surpassed the United States. Its supranacy was undisturbed until the d o n of the Girard House still farther
west on Chestnut street. Jones's stood on the ground which had been occupied

= Inrpre~o(u,I ,

p. 53.
Ibid., p. 1x3
a P W e l p h k Press, October 34 1874
' H a d later lost money by his sons left the Maasbo Hoclsz probably about 183.
a d had hotels afterward in Washington, D.C., and Pornvine, Pa
Hktory of Chestnut Sheet, ch q.
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by O d e s ' Hotel .after this stmcnm had been burned in 179%four dwelling
houses w e e a w e d upon the site; two of tbex were tom down by blrs. Yohe,
a u-idow who was well h w n as a landlady in Philadelphia, and amvated irrto
a hotel, kn0a-n as the Xorth .bnaican, or oiten only as Mrs. Yohe's Hotd In
1839 she sold h a property to John h Jones who gave the house his own name
Later he mended the building to cover the other two lots, and his hotel enjoyed a very fine reputation around 14jand 18jo.l I t was patronired %
Jenny Lind when she came to the city and numbered other distinguished people
among its gtlesu
Another Mansion House mas found at the southeast coma of Eleventh and
J W e t streets, adjoining the Baltimore depot. This was the hotel built for
Renshaw by Thomas Jkipcr, and refitted now for other lesms. The City Hotd
( a name already borne by a t least two o t h a establishments) ca Third near .4&
streets. was kept by HaskeU earlier at the Indian Queen. -4ttached to the house
w e n "uann and cold baths with marble tubs, fitted tip on the most approved
principles and in elegant style" The Marshall House stood in Chessat strea
between Sixth and Seventh streets.
Two favorite confcctiomq shops and refreshment rooms w m Wood's and
Parkinson's. In at least one of these. Parkinson's. guests were lodged James
Wood's place was in Oestnut street opposite the State H o m e His ices were
celebrated.= Parkinson's ice cream saloon was situated on Chestrmt street above
Seventh on the south side. and after 1 8 p on the north side above Tenth stre&
There was a garden in the rear of the house which was handsomely fitted up.
It was illuminated at night. and in summer was a much frequented resort.%
The life in a hotel of the day m Philadelphia is described by Jay C d e , who
in 183839 was a derk in Sturdivant's Congress HaIL In that house about a
hundred negroes w a r employed. Many of the old comforts of the tavern which
preceded the ho:el w e n still offered to guests. Boots w e n blacked, coats
brushed, and grateful little attentions bestowed upon visitors by the savants.
The breakfast hour was eight o ' d a k Dinner was served at t h e , tea at seven
and supper from nine to twdve at night. The meals were paid for by the guest
whether he ate %
' em or not. The first hotel of any importance to be conducted
on the European plan in Philadelphia was that which was opened in the upper
stories of the Arcade about 18j5. The viands at Congress Hall, as at the otha
hotels, were set upon the table: whole pigs, whole roast fowls, dishes of potatoes
and other vegetables. The guests of the most distinction were attended m the
hotel dining rooms by their own liveried servants who accompanied t h a n on thar
-

-

Sonder. H i s t g of Chemwt Street, ch.65
*This well-known resort was the scene of a sensatid tragedy in 1839. W d s
daughter, who sold alra in the store, had secretly mvried a mtn named P&
WhQ
her fatha lamed of this he shot and killed h a with a pistol in a third story room ?hit
was one of the &st occasions on which mmspqer aiu were hard in Phitdelphia: "Hae',
tbeS$iritofliuTimcr. A U ~ t h c b o r r i b l e m m d e r . " WoodwasbltentoMoplmcP
sing bat was acquitted on the ground of insrnirJr. He contimMdtoliveinorneuthc
aty for many years, but the b t s k s s prssed into the hands of his ridor and son, on&
a blight henceforth.--Hist- of Chestnut Sired, ch. U.
Hictorp of Chestnut Street. Ehrpters n and f l Hauy A M m y , an l5glish tmella. lodged at park ins an'^-Londz of the Slaw d the Free, I, p. m.
1
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EvcrythingwasabrmdanftboogirtheearficrcrrstomatAwri~iuns
of serving liquors freely upon demand, and dividing the arpense pro rata withoat regard to the amouut which any one mdividnal may have consumed, canuot
now have prn?iled.
The trmpa;mce movement was making steady progress
Like abolition, it bad i t . traveling apostles and lecturers, and many societies had
been organized.
At first meaning moderation, tanpeance had cow to stand for total abstinence The crest of the wave of this reform was reached in 18% when
P c l m s y l d voted against the "Maine Law." There appeared m the cornmnnity an element which would not drink at all--xwahing quite unheard of
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centxxrie-and there was begun a kind of
m o d proscription of the drinken by the non-drinkers. Strangely,illiberal opinions were uttered regarding the man who would take as much as a glass of
beer. The number of drinking pbrrs was reduced by taxation The agitation
frightened into total abstinence some who,Listening to the lectruers, came aknost
to fear for their SO& safety if they &odd continue to drink; while others, of
course. greatly resented such an attack upon a long enjoyed p e r d right Several of Philadelphia's most fashionable families aced their lines back to ancestors who were in the beer, ale and gin business. Even they did not quite
escape ranark, and they could have wisbtd t h d v e s descended from the
blacksmiths, cordwainers and ferrymen who had been the founders of the families of some of their more fortunate friends.
Qlange m the people's diet had in several ways made malt and vinous liquors
a d l y less necessary. W h e n the oyster cellar appeared a s a rival of the tavern,
a change was at hand. Beer and oysters taken togaher were not very palatable,
and the revolution which in our own time has gone still further in the direction
largely upon the mtroda&n of large amounts of sugar
of tectotalm--based
into our diet-made the day of universal drinking seem very far away.
The rooms at a hotel like Congress Hall were large. They were carpeted,and
con*ained bnreaus, tables, mirrors, washstands and good beds.'
The hotel business was undergoing some changes in the work of acmmaw
dating itself to the new lines of transportation. Earlier, a much prized situation
w a s oa a stage coach line. Now there was need of hot& for passengers coming and going by railways and stcamboats. Several of the stations, or depots
as they were called, wen combined with hotels which for a time divided the
trade with the city houxs. Soon after 1850,a h e , and for its day, a d y
magnificent hotel was built on the north side of Chestnut stmet above Eighth
street by G. W. and J. W. Edwards. I t was designed by John McArthur, Jr-,
who was beginning to make his impress upon the architecture of Philadelphia.
This hotel, the Gi&
House, WBS fiVe stories in height, and had balconies of
o m e n t a l ironwork. It was ready to receive Thackeray in 1852,and it was
p-inent
until the Continental Hotel was built on the other side of the s t m t ,
to be opened m the first year of the CNil War. Another vtry much esteaned
&el, the La Hmt House, on Broad below Chestnut s t m t , afterwards deled and known as the Lafayettc, soon followed the Girard House It, too.

pads.

-

-
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1855 0x1his Second
For those who uished
a hotel so far west, it m e d an excellent purpose At the time of the consoli&tion, therefore, Philadelphia had two hotels which were metropolitan in their
proportions and in the quality oi t h a r appointments.
The wealth of the city m x more widely dism'buted than at any earlier day.
In 1845 and 1 4 6 two curious publications giving brief biographies and estimata
oi the size of the fortunes o i its rich men. appeared. That of 1846, written
"a merchant of Philaddphiaw is the most valuable I t appears by this cornp;ktim that at that time there were beyond I,IW fortunes m Philaddphia of, or in
access of $50,000. There were 6persons who posscsxd $ 1 ~ . 0 0 0and less
than ~ , o o o and
; 91 who had $ZOO,CCQ o r more Thae were eleven millionwas built by the Edwards. and was opened in October.
+.it m 18jj ?hadreray was quartered at the La P i m e

a i r e , or millionaire estates. These were led by Stephen Ginrd's estate, valued at

$ ~ , ~ x J , o wThe
. estate o i Jacob R i d p a y u-as reckoned to be worth $3,joo,ooo.
After Girard and R i d p a y followd the estate o i George Pepper, who had made a
fortune as a brewer and in real estate in Spring Garden which he took for a doubtful debt, thought to be worth $3.000.000; Charles F. Sibbald, "merchant and later
contractor with the United States for cutting liveoak timber," $I.~w,-; John
Bohlen, merchant in gin and general importer of Holland goods, $~,qo,ooo;HenqPran's estate, $ I,wo.ooo;Paul Beck's estate, $I,ooo,ooo;John J. Ridgway, son oi
Jacob Ridgway, $1.OW,WO; Evans Rogers. a hardware merchant $I,ooo,ow;Dr.
James Rush who married Phoebe Ann Rid,way, daughter of Jacob Ridpay. long
the social leader of Philadelphia. as Nrs. Bingham had been in an earlier era.
$~,ooo,ooo;Dr. J. Rhea Barton, a "handsome man" who had married "on two
occasions an heiress." a native o i Philadelphia. "a skilliul surgeon," possessing
"fine talents and taste." $1,000,000.'
Other wealthy citizens of considerable fommes. it is learned from this
curious book, were Horace Binney. the kwya. with $300,000; John A. Brown,
David
~ ; S. Brown, dry-goods merchant,
l i e n and shipping merchant, $ j o o , ~ ~
$ 3 ~ ~ 0 0 0Edmund
;
S. Burd, $jW,WO; George W. Carpenter, the druggist.
whose "palace" until a recent time stood in Germantown, near what is n o r
~ a r p n t &station on t h e Germar?town branch of the Pennsylvania railroad, $300,ooo; Carey and Hzrt, the excellent publishers, $300.000; Thomas P. Cope, proprietor of the Liverpool packets, $300,000; James Dundas, who married a daughter of Henry Pratt, of whose estate he was an executor and who built the mansion at the northeast comer of Broad and Walnut streets, where the Vauxhall
Gardens had been, $,-oo.ooo; the estate of Joseph Dugan. of Savage and Du,m.
shipping men, $400,000; Adam Everly, comb and fancy goods merchant. $p,o w ; Jacob I. Florence, a Jewish merchant in the Southern and West Indian trade.
who resided at Eleventh and Walnut streets. $joo,~oo;Edwin Forrest, the
1 He was the "artificer of his own fommc" which had become large enough to be
mentioned with Girard's and Astor's in popular speech in all parts of the cormtry. That
was some rivalry between the two Philadelphia millionaires and Girard was quoted as saying that he "could buy Ridgway and keep him. too," a statement which the 0th- indignantly
denied. Like Girard Ridgway w a s very economical. He appeared in the streets in the
plainest clothes and rode in a one-horse gig.
=Memoirs cad Autobiography of Wcalthy Citizens, p. 6.
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$I j0.000; Grigg and Elliott, publishas and bd-sdlers, $ern;
-geander Henry. an importer who "came to Philadelphia penniless," $500,000;
H. JIsdicrt, a raired capitdist, $@~,ooo;John %loss, shipping machant and
an .*can
agent of Rothxhiids. $300,000; James JIolony, "a rrspectable
;Idopted citizen who made his o w n money, mostly m real estate, once a journeycarrier. working for seventy-five cents a day." $900poo; Henry Pran
!r&ean,
China &t,
grandsoa of Thomas MJ(ean and of Henry Pratt,
Sp.ooo; Isaac Xorris, l a v a , son of Joseph Parker Norris, ejo,000; Dr.
Philip Syng Physick's estate, $600,000; Jotm Hare Powd, nephew of Mrs.
Powel of Powdton. who changed hi name in order to inherit h a fortune, $300,ooo; the estate of Robat Ralston, merchant, $800,000; Joseph Ripka, merchant
and manufacturer, of Manapnk $Z~O,OOO; Jacob Steinmctz, a Garmn who
profited by the enhancement in the value of property in Spring Garden, $,p,ooo;
estate of William Swaim, "the celebrated vendor of the panacea, once a hookbinder," $ p , m ; estate of Si E. Weir, a dry-goods merchant and later a
dl-known auctioneer. $mo,ooo; John Price W e t h d l , white lead and chemical
manufacturer, son of Samuel Wcthai4 Jr., the Free Quaker, $300,000;Nathan
Trotter, iron, tin and metal dealer, $ ~ , o o o Captain
;
Robat F. Stockton, of
the United States nay, a descendant of the "Signer" of that name, $zp,ooo;
Hartman Kuhn, son of Dr. Kuhn. $300,000; Henry Pad Beck, a son of Paul
Beck, Jr., r h o married "an heiress of Xcw York" and lived "in the most splendid style." $200,000; the estate of Joseph Archer, an enterprising merchant in
the China trade, $ p , o o ~ ;Samuel Bredc, $200,000; estate of George Harrison.
long the navy agent in Philadelphia, $300,000; John F. Lewis, auctioaeer and
China merchant, $m,ooo; Robert Xdlxm, an Irishman representing the British
;
F. Smith, druggist, auctioneer, and real
Crown m America, $ 2 j 0 , ~ Samuel
estate owner, $nj,cm; Richard Wistar, son of Richard Wistar, the ironmonger
who w a s a brother of Dr. Caspar W e , $300,000; Joseph R Evans of Maris
and Evans, shipping merchants, $ ~ , o o o .
The people, if they no longer lived in the country's capital stif] participated
in scenes which attested to their civic pride and their national patriotism
The spirit of the times in which the government had been founded was r e
awakened in 1826,upon the receipt almost simultaneously, of the news of the
death of Thomas Jefferson in Virginia and John Adams in Massachusetts. For
some time past the newspapers had contained accounts of Jeflerson's poverty.
A meeting at which General Thomas Cadwalader presided was held m the
county cohrthouse on May 10, 1826. A committee composed of twenty-eight
persons was formed to take up subscriptions which should be limited, "upon
republican principles of equality," to cxle dollar each, "for the aid of the autbor
of the Declaration of Independence." Not many responded, and it was necesQry to ask for larger sums. A number of Jefferson's admirers contributed $100
each; and one, William Short, a personal friend, $500.
But the committee was still in the midst of its labors when news arrived
of the great danocat's death. Oddly enough, it had occurred on the Fourth of
July, on the fiftieth anniversary of independence; oddly, too, John Adarns's
death had taken place on the same day. The advim were five days in king
h e to the city. The public mind was sadly imp&
by the fact that these

aagedias
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two leaders, of opposite views, it is true. but bearers of a ~~~n share in the
great responsibilities of the Res-olution, had gone togaher. The be& of Qist
Church were rung. Councils directed Independence Hall to be draped in black
for six months, and John Sergeant was requested to deliver an oration upx,
the lives of Jefferson and .+dams on the yth of July. Business was entirely
suspended upon that day. The bell of the State House was muftkd and tolled
There were sen-ices in the churches. The mi&kmcn were assembled, and
fired minute guns. Flags were at half mast in the harbor. Mr. Sergeant spdcc
from a platiorm erected in the State House yard to a large audience which included most of the distinguished people of the city.
I n 1832 the centennial anniversary of the birth of Washington afforded forther opportunity for pamotic demonstrations. A great procession was famed
for the zzd of February, and although barely three weeks were given the canmittec for its work, several thousand pasons took part in the parade The manbers of the Society of the Cmdnnati had the place of honor- The militia
companies-foot, horse and artillery, in full force--and bodies of mechanics
and tradesmen, many of whom gave exhibitions of t h a r craftsmanship upon
cars and w-agons which were d r a m through the streets. followed in b&idering numbers. The mariners had a full rigged ship, &led the "iVashington," on
wheels in the line. Models of canal boats, then the hope of the country. were
seen. The Hunting Park .ksodation, which maintained racing grounds at
Hunting Park on the York Road near Sicetown. paraded with the famous "Top
Gallant," then one of the fleetest animals upon the track in the world, and several
other horses. Thirty-seven companies of firanen appeared with their engines
and hose carriages. A large number of civic societies, teachers, schod chiidrm.
etc., also had places in the procession. which wound its way through the city
over a long route. dispersing finally at the State House. So many people participated that practically the -tire day was consumed by the march.
The occasion revived interest in the project for the erection of a monument to Washington in Washington Square, which had been so hopefully be
gun during Lafayette's visit in 1824. The marble masons were engaged in
fashioning the cornnstcme in the procession in the street on the zzd of Febmry,
and it was determined that it should be laid on the Fourth of July. The response
however, was not nearly so free as the committee would have liked, and it
was resolved to postpone the event until Washington's birthday of the next year.
1833. Again there was a procession, both industrial and military. A place
was dug for the stone in the centre of the square; in which process seven1
skeletons of those who had for years been so thickly interred there, were taken
up. David Paul Brown made an address, and the aged Bishop White offered a
prayer. The stone was set and buried and it remains there to this day. The
funds raised in 1824 and 1832at length came into the hands of Joseph IngaSOU, as the surviving trustee. They were discreetly invested and in 1882they
were held by a trust company t o which they had been committed by the court
In that year, the Pennsylvania Society of the Cincinnati, which had raised a masiderable sum for a Washington monument, asked that the money k made ova
to them. This was done. They thus received about $50,000 to add t o thdr
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fund, and set on foot the movement which resulted in the unveiling of the
large and impressive manorial at the G m n street entrance of the park at
Fainnourif in the presence of Presideat McKinley, Vice President Hobart,
six members of the Cabinet, the French .4mbassador, and other notable guests,
in 1%'.
Charles Carroil. of Carrollton, u a s the last smn-ingsigner of the Dedaration
o i Independence Many honors were done him, c s p t d l y by the Anti-Jaclnon
men, with whom he was known to sympathize In Decankr, 1831,the convention which met in Baltimore and nominated Henry Clay and John Sergeant
ior president and vice president, adjourned to visit Carroll at his home -4fter
the elections in 1832 in Philadelphia. which were favorable to the \.‘bigs, word
aas to be sent to "the venerable Carrdl at Baltimore." "Tell the sole surviving
patriarch that his republic is still safe!" In a few weeks, on the I& of Sovanbet, he died. Councils passed resolutions of respect Orations w a e d t
livered in his honor and praise. A military procession was formed, and marched
through the streets.
In the next year on the qth of June, 1833. John Randolph of Roanoke. the
half mad but very able Virginia statesman, died at the Cky Hotel m ?u'orth
Third street H e was on his way to England and came t o Philadelphia to embark on a packet, h t he u-as too ill to go oa Dr. Joseph Parrish was sent
ior but no treatment of this frail, wasted frame could avail. Meetings were
held to do h i honor. Kicholas Biddle was the chairman of the committee of
arrangements for a public funeral, but it was understood t o have been Randolph's
aish that no such attentions should be bestowed u ~ o nhi remains. and his
friends took steps at once t o remove them to Virginia
In June. 1834 news came of the death of Lafayette on the 20th of May in
Paris. Councils resolved upon a procession in his honor on July 21%. I t was
participated in by many civic organizations. Commemorative exercises were
held at the Zion Lutheran church. in Cherry street, where Bishop White made
a prayer and Peter S. Duponceau delivered the address.
On July 6. 183j.John Marshall, the great chief justice, now 80 years of age,
died at a boarding house in Walnut street, between Fourth and Fifth streets, t o
~vhichhe had come with three of his sons t o seek relief formerly affofded him
by the medical skill of the city. Dr. Physick and other famous physicians attended the old jurist. The day after his death, a toun meeting of citizens was
held. with the venerable Bishop White presiding. Resolutions of respect were
passed at this meeting, and also at a meeting of the lawyers of the city which
was convened. A funeral procession was formed to convey the remains to the
boat landing. The State House bell was cracked white being tolled on this occasion. A committee under the chairmanship of William Rawle was created to
d I e c t a sum of money for the erection of a monument. The response was disappointing, but the sum, known as the "Marshall Memorial Fund," was invested
wefully under the management of Peter McCall, the last surviving member of
the committee. At his death new trustees were named to take charge of the
money. Congress was petitioned on the subject and the result in 1884was the
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statue by \V3lliarn \!-. Ston., which stands within the shadow of the Capitol
\Vashingtonl
Both Jackson and CIay w a e in Philaddphia m 1833; tbe first m Jme, the
other in November; and processions, as we have noted, attended the visit oi ea&
So strong and numerous were the \Chigs oi the a t y that the Democratic leader
received what was taten to be a barely avil welcome, while Clay, always the
idol o i the people. was the mark oi the greatest attentioa The feeling
more than ordinarily bitter toward the enemy and favorable to the friend at this
time. because of Jackson's lately announced intention of removing the deposirs
from. and of ruining a great Philadelphia institution-the United States Banbr
Clay's visits were not inirequent. He had wannly endeared h i l f t o the manuiacturers by his defense o i the tariE. and they abounded in Pennsylvania. Phikde1pf.A aas the hone of Jlathew and Henry C. Carey, o i whose doctrines Clay
was the especial spokesman in Congress, as Horace Grceley and Monon JIcMichael propagated them through the newspapers. There were homes in F"ni1ad e l p h i as in other parts of the Union, which contained "Clay rooms." They
were kept for Clay, to be occupied by the peerless leader whenever he should
come. Like so many others, when he was ill he turned t o the preeminent Philadelphia physicians for treatment and care. Dr. Jackson and probably others
attended him.
On -4pril I j. 1831 Sena:or IVilliarn C. Preston, of South Carolina, addressed
a large meeting in Musical Fund Hall. From the same state as Calhoun, and
for many years his colleague in the United States Senate, Mr. Preston was yet
a \i'hig. H e was a favorite speaker in Philadelphia before south and north h d
become divided on party lines, and while the two sections were still standing
shoulder to shoulder in their support of Clay. IVebster and the other leaders
of Iihiggery. It was he who. five years later in a speech in Philadelphia. told
of that farnorrs conversation with Clay in which the great Kentuckian had said
that he "had rather be right than president."
The address of Senator Preston in 1834 was iollowed on April 22d by a
great celebration on the Powelron estate, in \Vest Philadelphia, now the propert).
of John Hare Powel. It was arranged in honor of recent electoral \iaoriej
over the Jackson men in Xew York state. -4 large delegation from New Tork
was received by a crowd at the Chestnut street wharf. Stores w m closed; the
entire business district was deserted; "a stranger would have thought it Sunday." so great was the number who wished to cdebrate the prospect of an early
redemption of the country from the "desolating blight of Jacksonis~n."= The
Yarket and Callowhill street bridges were thrown open to the crowds. They
more than filled a twenty-acre field. Here, Frank Johnson's and the Philadelphia bands played upon elevated stages. Tables were spread everywhere and
ioaded down with viands which w e r e free to all. Two or m r e barrels of beer
stood at each table to quench the thirst of the people. From a ship called the
"Constitution," full rigged, with polished brass ordnance, copies of "Hail Columbia" were distributed. Speeches were made by James C. Biddle, Josiah Randall.
1 Wm H m r ~ .Rawlc the son of him who had had much to do with instituting the
movement was the orator at the unveiling exercises.
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James LVW
iVebb of SCWYork. David Pad Brown and others. It w a s
computed that Qpoo people attended the great -Powelton Jubilee" It was
qolien of f o r years as one of the notable events in the political history of the
at>--

In July. 1836, General L ; l ~ l i a m Henry Harrison visited P h J a d e l p k H e
raj one of the presidential candidates of this year, though it was re&ed
to
be a hopeless cmtest againn Van Baren whom Jackson had named as his own
wcessor. Severtheless, great numbers of blxigs c o n g r m e d at the steamboat
kindig to meet the hero of Tippecanot H e was put into a fine barouche to
rvhich four horses were attached, to be dran-n to his hotel But the huzzas of
the people were so disturbing t o the animals that they must be taken out of the
harness. Ifen then hastened to attach ropes to the vehicle. and so great was
the desire of the crowd to do honor to the guest that not en@
w a s at hand
to afford space for those who wished to pull it. The cries of "more rope" were
eagerly taken up by the Democrats, w b concluded that if .lore were given to
the \Vhigs they would promptly hang t h m e ! - m . Many a fight in Philadelphia
uas induced in later years by a taunting call fo- "more rope."
A leader of the other party, President V w Buren, reached the city on Octokrr 14,18s His friends made him the mark of considerable attentian during his brief stay. At the Trenton railroad depot a military and civic prrccssion
Xva.. formed to escort him t o his lodgings a t Sanderson's Merchants' IIotd on
Fourth below Arch street. In the evening councils met and preceded by four
high constables, bearing the staves of office. passed from the State House to the
i
s departure early the next morning
hotel to pay their respects t o the visitor. H
prevented further demonstrations.
On May 2, 1837,a convention t o amend the old constitution of 1?9omet at
~ a r r i s b u g . JOGSegeant was elected president. and it continued its sessions
there until Xovanber 23d. when it adjourned to meet at Musical Fund Hall in
Philadelphia on November 28th. The delegates were welcomed to the city and
they remained here until Washington's Birthday. They signed the new constitution on February 22, 1838,and it was referred to and adopted by the pebple
of the state at the election in the following October. The presidential election
of 1810 was everywhere attended by a great deal of excitement. Philadelphi
shared in this festival of log cabins. hard cider and coon skins. The disappointment of Clay's warmest personal admirers mas keen when he was not nominated
at the convention at Hamsburg-largely because of the sharp practice of Thurlow Weed of New York-but
the Kentuckian had so soon disposed of any suggestion of his own pique a t the result by his prompt and cordial endorsement of
the nomination, that the Whigs of Philadelphia became a united company. Their
that Hamson won in both the city and the state.
enthusiasm was so great
Sorrowful, indeed. was the news in -4pri1, XQX,
that the Whig president had
A
funeral
procession was arranged in
died only a month after his inauguration.
connection with other cammemorative exercises in Phikdelphiia, the first of any
importance to be seen in the city since that one which was given in Washington's
honor in 1799. April 12th was fixed upon as the day, but stormy weather induced a postponement until the mth. Then snow fell, but this was not &wed
to prevent the movement of the procession. Eight bhck horses bearing plumes,
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each led by a groom, drew a funeral car which aas covrred with black cloth
i with gold fringe Inside the elaborately decorated hearse, in the place
usually assigned to the coffin, were placed a sword, a wreath of laurel, rdk of
parchment and a qnantiq of ~ w e r s . A riderless horse, led by a groom, followed the car, and fourteen pan-bearers walked beside i t OfEccrs of the d~
and district corporations. the militia companies. the fire comparies and m u ?
benevolent and other organizations appeared m the line. Sen-ices were held in
a number of the churches. Councils repaired to Christ Church where a discourse was delivered by Bishop Onderdonk who had succeeded Bishop \i%ite
at the latter's death in 1836.
On June g. 1 4 % President Tyler, with several members of his cabinet, was
formaIly received m the city, though he was by this time so unpopular that his
coming was viewed v e v cddy. He was on his way to Boston and was landed
from the \i?lmington boat at the Savy Yard where a crowd aaaited him. Various militia companies escorted him to the United States Hotel Coon& gmdgin& gave his friends the use of Independence Hall for a reception. In the
streets he was hissed. A \C?lig city c d d not be expected to accord a very cordial
welcome t o one %ho had betrayal the party and all its prinaples, and the president left with no mistaken view of the opmion m which he w a s held in Philadelphia.
Jackson's death. in 1Qj. called for the draping of Independence Hall. and
the appointment of the 26th of June as a general day of mourning, when the
bell upon that building was muffkd and tolled and another great procession
passed through the streets. George 31. Dallas. who had been elected vicepresident on the ticket with Polk the year before in a memorable campaign, delivered an oration from a platform in IVashington Square.
On December z, 146, Daniel Webster was tendered a dinner at the Chinese
Museum. -\bout four hundred persons were present. Samuel Breck presided.
Some 1.500 hdies occupied the galleries and the great orator spoke for xarly
five hours. It was a notable deliverance upon public questions, which no one
who had the privilege of hearing it ever forgot.
On June 23, I Q ~President
,
Polk came to Philadelphia. H e was making a
tour of the northern states, and it was his first visit to the city since his inauguration. He came up :he river from Wilrnington in a steamboat and landed at
the S a w Yard. after having proceeded amid artillen- salutes and the huzzas of
the crowded wharves as far as Kensington in order to view the water front.
H e was received by Commodore Charles Stewart and General Robert Patterson, and escorted by three brigades of troops to the residence of Vicepresident
Dallas on the north side of Walnut street below Tenth street. Some German
singing societies serenaded the president m the evening. During his stay he was
shown the principal sights of the city, held a reception in Independence Hall,
and attended a ball at the home of General Patterson.
Clay came once more on February q., 1848. At no time before had his
reception been so enthusiastic. His friends again hoped to make him the party
nominee for president In 18qq he had been defeated by the smallest pluralities
in New York, Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Georgia, and a few other states-in
several of them, said his advocates, by shameless frauds. In Pennsylvania gross
t
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deception had been practiced by the Democrats when they started the campaign
cry of " P a DaIlas, and the T d of 'G" By this device it was ma& to
appear that they were the deiendm o i a protective policy instead of Clay, and
it ~ p k not
e w d for the intdigence of the people that a considerable number oi
than were so easily misled. Sow, however, in June, the national convention
oi the Whig party was to be held m Philadelphia, and it was hoped that he would
again be nominated Clay, on this visit which was meant to s w d the sentiment
in his behalf, w a s m a by a reception committee at Elktoq the d d "Head of
Elk" in Maryland. He came into town by the Philadelphia, b%nington and
Ealtimore Railroad. to its new station at Bmad and Prime stmts. - 'There he
ats seated in a barouche behind four horses. and twelve hundred mounted citizens, together with many in carriages, conducted him m a procession into town.
Sever before had this poplar idol had such a reception in Philadelphia, whatever may have been his fate elsewhere, in a life filled with extraordinary experiences of this kind. The huzzas which greeted him i s he drove down Broad
>meetare said to have formed "one incessant pean."
So public man in -4xnerican history ever awakened the interest and enjoyed
the love of the ladies in such a d e g m as Henq Clay, and they waved their
bandkerchiefs from open windows and balconies on both sides of the way as
the carriage advanced. The number of people who crowded the streets "has
never been exceeded within our knowledge." said the Pub& LCUIJCT
in its reporr
oi the event "At a fair computation" ~oo.ooopersons appeared to welcome
"the man who never lost a friend." The reporter had witnessed many retions o i pubEc men, but he had "never seen such a uild outpouring of the
heart's feelings, such a warm, ardent. almost extravagant display of enthusiasm.
such an intense and strong burst of popular welcome." as that which greeted
the entrance of Henry Clap. The guest was conducted t o the house of John
Swift in Walnut street where he remained during his visit. In the evening the
bands of the city vied with one another in serenading him. At a reception in
Independence Hall. under the auspices of councils. thousands came to pay their
respects t o the distinguished guest. On March 1st he held a levee ior the ladies
in the grand saloon of the Chine* ~ f u s e u m . From eleven until after two
o'clodc it was "thronged with a gathering of beauty and fashion such as is not
often looked upon." About 5.000 were personally introduced to him. Many
brought their children, not a few of whom were his namesakes, t o receive his
blessing. Rings, breastpins, umbrellas. and other mementoes were showered
upon the extraordinary man.
Clay remained for several days, but had passed on to Sew York before the
funeral ceremonies of his old friend and associate. his fellow victim of the "bargain and corruption" story which for twenty years had played such havoc with
the ambitions of them both. Clay had visited John Quincy Adam just before
his death in Washington. News of the fatal result reached him in Baltimore.
On the
of March the ranains amved in Philadelphia on t h d r way to Quincy,
Mass., the old Braintree which had bem the family home, for interment. A
large congressional committee accompanied the corpse. The party was received
at the southern railway station by the First and Second City Troops. The
coffin was placed in a funeral car especially designed for the occasion and given
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into the charge oi pa-bearers who were Chief Justice John Barmister GI&
son. Richard \ViIling, Samuel Bred=, John R Ehe, John M. Scott, Dr. R 11.
Patterson, Horace Bimney, Dr. Sathaniel Chapman, W
i J. Duane, Benjamin \V. Richards, Isaac Roach and James Pagc The h c u was
~ dxaan by six
white horses with waving black plmner The manbers of corm&. organintions and atkens formed a procession which carried the ranains to Independence HaIL Being now dark, the Sme was lighted by torches which made the
oca.;ion one of unwonted solemnity- The hall was draped with mourning cloth
During the night, the Washington Graj-s acted as a guard of honor, and
next day the cortige was formed again and conducted the body to the Kensing:on railway station ior its journey to Sew York
Once again the hopes of Clay and his friends were to be dashed. War
with Mexico had intervened. It was the approach of this contest over the
Texas question and the extension of the area of slavery which had defeated
His efforts in the "Raleigh" and the "Alabama
Clay m the election of I&
Letters'' to hold the southern Whigs in line, had alienated enough anti-slaver):
votes to give Polk two or three important states in the north. O n the other
hand. his silence might have cost him some support which he received in the
south. The expansionist issue. for which he had no heart, had led to his dc
feat, to his own great disappointment and the humiliatioa of his devoted fdlowing. Sow, in 1848. the war had come to a succe~~ful
end, and its triumphant
generals were popular heroes--fit candidates, it was believed, for the presidential
nomination.
Hostilities had been declared on May 11, 1846. Two days later, a tom
meeting was held in the State House lard. \ihile there w-as far irom unanimity
of opinion in regard to the justice or need of this war, it was desired to make
the meeting entirely non-partisan. 1 5 t h &is end in view, the sheriff of the
county, Morton BlcMichael. called the assemblage t o order, and moved that
Mayor John Swift take the chair. The vice presidents were the city recorder,
Richard Vaux. the presidents of select and common councils, and the heads of
the several corporations, including Spring Garden, Southwark, Northern Liberties, etc. The Jeven secretaries were carefully chosen from the various political
parties. Speeches were made by Robert T. Conrad, Josiah Randall, Peter -4.
Browne. James Page, Benjamin H. Brewster, General P. S. Smith, and others.
It was resolved to support the country in the war, and the meeting was fdlowed
in a few days by the vigorous recruiting and enlistment of troops. Drummers
and fifers marched through the s t r e e t ~ , ~ a nsoon
d more voluntms offered than
could be accepted.
Thirty companies of Grays and Blues and Guards and FenciMes and A d lerists, variously designated, asked t o be taken into the senrice. It was determined finally to receive none a t t
h
i
s time, and interest in the war had so much
declined by the X o v a n k r following that when one reginent was ordered to
Pittsburg it was not at once easy to fill the ranks. Seven companies, howevff,
were made ready. Three kft over the Columb'ia Railroad on December
three others on the 9th. and another oa the 14th They were dressed in skyblue pantaloons, roundabout jackets and plain &t Mue caps. Wmkr was h
d
at hand, and the canals were frozen up. Then was nothing to do bat to march
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irom the Susquchanna to Piasburg, a good foretaste of the bardships which
wae to ensue Six of the companies, the W'uhington Light Infantry, the Gty
Guards, the Monroe G~ards,the PhibdJphia Light Guards, the Caduialader
Grays and the J e f f w n Guards were formed into the F
rrst Pcllpsphania Regiment; while the Phikdelphia Rangas, Captain Charles Naylor, who had taken
a prominent part on the popular side m the Xative .knaican Riots in I&
rere attached to the Second Regiment, made up princlpany of crmpanits from
other parts of the state
From Pinsburg the men proceded down the Ohio. and the Mississippi to
the scene of hostilities. Some reauitj. were t a k a into the regular army in
Miihdelphia during the progress of the war, but the First Regiment was the
tic's principal contribution to the success of the struggie on its military side
Sow. as in each previous war, and as in the Civil War yet to come, Phikdelphia played an essential part in fomardiig the govcrnmcut's f i n a n d operat i t m . 1-1. W. Clark and Company. the firm to which Jay Coolie came in 1839
as a clerk and of which in 1843 he became a partner, was now considered the
"leading eschange house in the country." It had branches in S e w 'Lorlr, Eoston.
St. Louis and Sew Orleans. When Robert J. \Valker, Pdk's secretary of the
treasury, advertised for proposals for loans to carry on the war with Mudco,
this house and Corcoran and Riggs were the principal bidders. Their relations
dch the government scan to have been very profitable to than, because of
Walker's lack of skill as a financier, or because of the nature of the legislatioa
oi Congress under which he was constrained t o act.' However this may have
been the operations were of such a magnitude that they serve to identify the
city with the war on its financial side in a noteworthy way.
The operations of General Zachary Taylor. "Old Rough and Ready" as he
came to be called, made him seem. in the eyes of people who were Ioddng for
heroes, a v q great one. His movements earlier in the war, on the Rio Grandc
caused meetings t o be held in Philadelphia to bring him forward as a Whig
candidate for the presidency. When the news of Taylor's victory over h t a
Anna at Buena Vista reached the city, in 1847, steps were immediately taka,
ior a civic celebration. April 19th was set aside for the purpose. The State
House and its adjoining buildings were illuminated with candles at every pane.
The steepIe was festooned with colored lights. The old United States Bank
building. "the tomb of m y fortunes; the great catacomb of mvestmat." as
Dickens called it in his Amnican Notes, which had already become the custom
house, was ablaze. as were many shops. offices, factories, and private homes.
The general 'introduction of gas as a means of lighting produced effects more
brilliant than those which had bcm seen in any previous illumination. Transparencies were again utilized in large n u m b . A favorite subject for portrayal
was the figure of General Taylor who was mounted on hones of every color.
General Winfidd Scott was crudely pictured, while battles and forts and mmor
heroes of the despatches whose namq are now recognized by no one, alx,
m e d as subjects for the painters The streets were crowded with m l e
Passed from place to plan admiring the display untiI long after midnight Night.
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says the Public L e d g o , H ~ IiteraIIy
S
turned into day. The exhibition "surpasJed
anything o i the kind ever beiorc witnessed m this vicinity."
The ne\t year the t r o o p came home. General George Cads-alader arrived
in May, and w a s accorded a public reception at Independence H d , whither he
was cjcorted by several companies oi cavalry The managers of the F'hiidelphia Gas \i-orks, in order to impress the public with the value oi their illurninant
and m some public spirit. with the permission of councils, arranged a display
in front of the State Hou-s= The pipes were so turned that the jets iormd
the figure of a Goddess of Peace seated on a chair and holding an olive branch.
At her feet were the emblems o i commerce and industry-the anchor. barrels
and chests of goods. wheels and a plow. Over all. an eagle with outspread wings
was suspended, with a scroll in its beak bearing the word "Peace." There
were four thousand burners in use, and the device was of great size
The rank and tile amved on July q t h , over the Columbia Railroad. The!
dismounted at Fairmount. very near the house in which Edgar Allan Por had
Eved five or six years earlier. There they were met by their friends and relationi, a avic reception committee, the fire companies, six hundred mounted
butchers, and a variety of dubs and societies. The military were excluded lrom
this demonstration, as it w a s meant to indicate that the men were being welcomed
back to the pursuits of peace. The six companies of the First Regiment had
gone away with jjg men. They returned with only 2% They had thereiore
lost more than hali their number from battle o r dices.se. The so1dier.i
marched through streets that were hung with flags. amid hurrahing crowds,
to the Chinese JIuseum where they sat down t o a collation. John 11. Scon
delivered the address of welcome, and several others spoke. In the evening the
State House and the principal builtlings of the city were illuminated. Thehe
remnants of the campaign were afterward formed into an organisation called
the "Scott 'Lgion" which figured in the later history of the at).. The "Scott
Legion" cap and the tattered banners brought back from the war, were remarked in many a street pagean: in Philadelphia.
Out of the war, two military candidates for the presidency emerged; one
was used in 148.and the other in 1 8 j ~At the Whig Convention in Philadelphia, which met in the Chinese 3Iuseum in June, I&@, Clay was set aside in
favor of Zachary Taylor. He was not known t o have any affiliations with the
party; he deserved nothing at its hands; but Thurlow Weed, who had done Clay
out of his dues at Hamsburg in 1840. and a considerable number o i leaders in
Congress had determined that the Kentuckian could not be elected. Clay had consented to the use of his name only upon the urgent representations of his friends.
particularly in Ohio; but these, and even many of his Kentucky delegates. abandoned him and gave the nomination to an "old hero" instead. On the first ballot
Zachary Taylor had I I I votes, Henry Clay 97. and Winfield Scott 43. On the
fourth ballot, which was the last, Clay's vote fell to 32, and Taylor was declared
to be the party's nominee.
Clay had all along led the struggle against military heroes in public life, as exemplified in the person of Andrew Jackson. H e knew- that Taylor stood for
Whig principle; indeed. he had in his possession, though he forebore to use it, a
letter in which the general plainly stated that if he were not nominated by the
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p a q he would n m anyhow on an independent tick& Thaefore Clay withheld
his support Jlany of his friends a h suIked Signs of defection were noted
at once in Philadelphia. where Clay was held in such h i regard, at the LVhig
ratihcation meeting in Independence Square, called togetha at the conclusion
oi the convention. Howeva. Taylor *-as elected by an appeal to the mthsiasm
which hi course in the war had evoked.
In September of the next year, 1849,a feu- months afta he bad cow into
the presidency. he passed down the river on his way from Sew Tork to
Washington H e had not arranged to stop, so Mayor Swift and a committee
oi councils met his steamboat near Port Richmond, and transferred him and
two or three of his cabinet officers who accompanied him, to t h a r own bozt
The presidcr~twas them brought along the river froat at a leisurely rate of speed
to be greetel by thousands of persons who, iniormed of his coming, had crowded
the wharves. .it the Savy Yard the president was put on board the "Robert
JIorris" of th.. Baltimore line. and promded on his journey south. His death
soon ensued; a d a mock funeral, such as had been held for President Harrison,
was arranged aft.- the m a m a of the time.
?he day fixed upon for the procession was July p. IS~O.The State House
and many other buildings m the city were draped. The funeral ear was a cataialque, fifteen feet high, of black cloth and white satin, with much deep silver
fringe. It was d r a m by eight white brses led by grooms; the empv horse behind was also white. A ve? large number of city militiamen and returned
JIexican volunteers appeared in the procession, together with forty-one fire cornp i e s and other civic organizations. The day was one of intense heat The
thermometer approached one hundred degrees, and there was considerable suffering zlmg the line of the procession, which is said t o have extended the length
of twene-six city blocks.
Millard Fillmore, who succeeded Taylor as president, stopped over night
in Plriladelphia on May 12th. 1851. He was accompanied by Daniel Webster.
his secretary of state, and several other members of the d i e t . cmpani&
oi volunteers escorted the party to the favorite United State Hotel on Chestnut street, opposite the Custom House. Both Fillmore and Webster spoke briefly
to the crowds, and they were smnaded during the evening.
But nothing since the Lafayette reception occurred m this period so plentifully furnished with pageantry, to compare with the reception that was accorded
Louis Kossuth, the exiled H t q a r i a n patriot. H e amved in Philadelphia the
day before Christmas, 1851, at the Kensington railway station, by the Philaddphii and Trenton Railroad. He was on his way to Washington w h w he hoped
to move the whtels of government. The distinguished visitor and the members
of his party came in the night, and were lodged at the United States Hotd.
Independence Hall was decorated with greens in honor of the Christmas season, while the flags of Hungary,Turkey-in which country he had found refuge
--and the United States were intertwined, in proof of the popular s p t h y .
The mayor and city councils received him. He was taken through the s t m t s
in a six-horse barouche, esoorted by the First C i Troop.
A Luge number of military companies had come in from adjoining counties;
more, indeed, than had attended upon Lafayette in 1%
The civic represenla-

t h the object oi the greatest
tion in the procession u- aIso brge h ~ s ~ was
popular curiosity and appreciation whaever he appeared. In the evening &
city corporation tendered the visitor a complimentary dinner at the United States
Hotel, where speeches were made by Commodore George C. Read. Major-Gend Ro-bert Patterson, JIorton 31Jlichael, Judge b e , William D. Kelley, and
others.
The next day, which was Christmas day, was more quietly spent. InJeed.
the "great Hungarian" was confined t o his room with a fever, and did not vennire beyond doors. The Germans, who by this time by recent immigration had
become an influential element in the city, arranged a great torddight procession
ior the evening. Many oi their number were e d e s o i 1848. They a m e d
blazing fagots, and a variety of flags and painted transparencies. .I number oi
singing societies hzd places in the procession, and they posted thermeives on the
steps oi the custom house, opposite Kossuth's hotel. Falling snow did not cool
their ardor or render their singing less beautiid. Though the visitor in whose
honor the celebration u-as prepared, was in bed, some representatives of the
bodies in the street outside were admitted to his mom. The nex? day. the Ath.
Kossuth met a large number o i public school children at the Chinese Museum.
In the evening a citizens' subscription dinner u-astendered him at Musical Fund
Hall. George 31. Dallas,who presided, made an appropriate address. and the
guest spoke until ten o'clock in reply. His fluent use oi English, acquired,
it is said. while in exile in Turkey, surprised ever). one and greatly raised him
in the estimation of the people. In spite oi its great length. the address is said
t o have been heard with enjoyment by the hundreds who were gathered in the
hall and who. before the esercises were at an end. were compelled besides to
listrn to speeches from Simon Cameron. Judge Kane. Robert Moms, John Cadwalader. Dr. IVilliam Elder, William D. Iielley and several o h e r men. KO+
suth departed the city for Washington on the following day.
The death of Clay and Webster, neither long delayed, practically marked the
end of the Uhig party and oi the era to which their gifts had added so much
bri1Iianq. CIay died in Washington on June 29, 1 8 j and
~ a c o r t i e was formed
t o carry his body home to Kentcchy by way of Baltimore, Philadelphia. S e a
York. i\lbany, BuffaIo and other cities. The remains came into the Broad and
Prime street station from Baltimore. A procession was formed behind the
hearse, which was surrounded by distinguished men serving as pall-bearers, and
was escorted by the First City Troop. It was evening, and the line was Bghtcd
by more than three thousand torches. Forty-six fire companies and large numbers of citizens accompanied the coAn to the State House, where it was to remain
over night in charge of the W a s h i i o n Grays. The next day, the hall was
thrown open to the public, and thousands of persons passed through the apartment to view the catafalque. A civic cortCge escorted the remains to Walnut
street wharf, where they were placed on the steamboat Trenton, which u a
espccialy draped for this service. Flak were suspended at half-mast in the
streets, on the wharves,and on shipping in the port.
In October, 1852, news was d v e d of the death of Danid Webster at his
home in Massachusetts. On the day of the funeral at Marshfield, October qth.
Philadelphia was idle The State House and the city bnld'igs were again in
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mourning. Stores and offices were closed. The b9s of the State House. Christ
Church. St Peter's and other churches were toiled. It m feIt by far-seeing
men. as indeed subsequent
proved, that'one age had gone, and another
mt likely to be M a was about to begin Not soon would the country again
see the like of Clay and Mkbster. Each had just played his part in the arrangement of the omp pro mix of 189,his dosing senice to his country, in an effort
to conaliate the two d o n s in reference to the slavery question. The next
chapter wodd be dvil war.

XEGRO ASD .L\XTI-C=\THOLIC RIOTS.
Slavery in Philadelphia and in Pennsyltania at large had practically ceaxd
beiore the gear ~ & j .The state, by reason of the influence of George
Bryan and his associates who, irom their reading o i the Frmch philosophy of
the day, had become practically interested in the "rights of man," both black and
white, and had arranged for the gradual abolishment of slavery by a law passed
in 1780 and by later supplemenmy acts-had
a position in advance of its neighbors. Delaware and hlaryland, of course. did not emandpate their slaves until
they were compelled to do so by the nation. aiter the Civil War. Kew York,
with a population m 1820 o i 1,372,812, still had 10,088 slaves; and New Jersey,
with V,jij inhabitants, had 7,557 n e g r w in slavery. Pennsylvania, on the
other hand, with 1,q9dj8 inhabitants, in the same year had but 211 slaves.
These were for the most part aged family servants who disappeared one by
one. Stephen Girard freed an old black woman at his death in 1831. Slavery,
however, in the discussion aroused by the Missouri Compromise, was seen to
have in it the seeds of a great political issue, which took root and grew to serious
dimensions in the next two decades.
Pennsylvania was bounded by slave states until the Civil War. Its southern
counties were convenient ground for the fugitive slave to run into. It was
territory to be visited by the "man hunters" from the south, and as it happened
to be the seat of a determined abolition sentiment, the conflict of opinion which
arose put an indelible stamp upon the life of the dty and its naghborhood. The
"Sew England conscience" was quick, but the Pennsylvania conscience was fortified behind all the stubborn spirit of martyrdom with which t$e Quakers pnrsued a chosen idea. Because of the commercial relations of many of their Ieading members in Colonial times, binding them to the West I n d i a and 0thsouthern countries which used negro labor profitably. the Society of Friends had
seaned to be slow to assume a definite attitude of hostility to this evil. Thm
were among them men who had vigorously camed on an agitation for unconditional emancipation. The Yearly Meeting of 1787 "recommended t o the watchful attention of the Meeting for Sufferings in particular, and t o Friends individually, that no opportunity be lost of urging to those in power the moral and
Christian necessity of suppressing the cruel traftic in those aWicted people; and
manifesting t o the world the religious ground of our Christian testimony against
this public wickedness." I n one way o r another, in their meetings and as individuals, the Friends in southeastern Pennsylvania consistently opposed slaver):
to &t
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They manumitted their own negroes. They charitably aided the f m negro.
They testified against the a3 in other states and when it appeared in national
politics. They forwarded the plans of those phiithropists who sought to c o b
nue the negroes. As time passed, they played leading parts as station keepers
on the Underground Railroad, m forwarding black fugitives from the south t o
Canada. a business which they carried on steadily t o the peril of their freedom
and their own great pecuniary disadvantage They, in short, would do all but
fight to exterminate the abomination, o r encourage and support others to light
in 2 war which they were doing so much t o bring about.
The Society of Friends lost some of its influence in this as in other matters
lying near its hand at this period, by an unfortunate division in its ranks which
has never been dosed. A famous preacher named Elias Hicks appeared m New
Tork state. H e had been born on Long Island in IT&. Of very humble origin.
he was one of that type of men in whom the Society had felt so much pride
when it was founded m England. H e preached from the overflowing spirit,
uirhout confusion o r correction from books. His eloquence mas great, his figure
commanding. and when he rose, as one hearer said, he seemed "like an apparition from another world." H e traveled widely and was a not infrequent visitor
to the meetings in Philadelphia. As early as 1818. however, accusations were
made against him by Friends on the ground of his heretical sentiments. H e
gave utterance to much which a few came t o think was antagonistic to their own
beliefs. and which they considered at variance with the testimony of the Society. George Keith, more than a century earlier, had been dismissed from further assodation with Friends for his "orthodoxy ;" that is. for his desire t o lead
the members of the Society back to those forms and professions which they had
abandoned when they came out of the older churches. Meanwhile Quakerism
seemed to have undergone a change, and many of its leaders were put upon their
guard against a menace, as they considered it, in an opposite interest. The unduly liberal were a t hand. Unitarianism and other too generous creeds were.
coming forward to assail the position of those whose views of Christianity were
more severe. The mote the disputants said about the divine origin of Christ,
and the necessity of a belief in the doctrine of the atonement and other orthodox
ritual of thought, the more essatial a part of the faith did it appear t o be. The
time approached for a bitter controversy which rent the society in twain over
P matter of no serious value to either side. The parties dwelt unduly upon the
point at issue, until the views of each seemed extreme; and the obstinacy of
minds which had been born to and which flourished in the perverse. admitted of
no reconciliation.
At first, leading Friends who differed from Hicks undertook to admonish
him quietly. Letters passed from side t o side. The dispute passed into the stage
of print, and it soon became an angry pamphletary battle. In 1819Hicks visited
the monthly meeting in Pine street He addressed both the men's and the women's meetings, and met with some affront. Jonathan Evans made himself a
leader on the side opposed to Hi& who, when he came to Philadelphia again
in 1822,was waited upon by a number of elders. bent upon remonstrating with
him on the subject of his hernia. His views underwent n o amendment. and
he was commanded to appear before the male e l d m of the five monthly meetTd. I&-U
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ings m Philadelphia ior a p r i ~ a t econference This summons Hicks reiuxd to
obey. H e would attend only in company with some friends of his own choosing. and the schism u-as xen already to be wide. On December 19, 1822, the
ten elders who
to discipline the visiting minister: Caleb Pierce, Leonard
Snowden, Joseph Scattergood, S. P. G f i t t s , T. Steu-ardson, Edward Randolph.
Israel Maule, Ellis Yarnan, Richard Hnmphries and Thomas \Vista, wrote a
letter to h i m They complained that for some time past they had heard of his
"holding and promulgating doctrines different from and repugnant to those
held by our rcrigious society-'' They had been informed by a Friend that he
had said "that Jesus Christ u-as not the Son of God until after the baptism of
John and the descent of the Holy Ghost, and that H e was no more than a man;
that the same power that made Christ a Christian must make us Christians; and
that the same power that saved Him must save us." Through another informant, the elders had heard that Hicks had somewhere said that Jents Christ
"had no more power givm Him than man, for H e was no more than man; He
had nothing t o do with the healing of the soul, for that belongs to God only;
Elisha had the same power to raise the dead; that man, king obedient to the
spirit of God in him, could a m v e at as great o r a greater d & x of rightness than Jesus Christ; that Jesus Christ thought it not robbery t o be qnal with
God; neither do I think it rob*
for man to be qua] with God."
In a reply to this letter two days later, Hicks said that the sentiments attributed to him were i ~ u n d e don the "forced and improper construction" of his
words by unfriendly persons. Joseph Whitall, Ezra Comfort and Isaiah Bell
were now standing as sponsors for the accusations against him. The
controversy increased in bitterness. Friends were disowned by their meetings
for their attitude in the dispute. Very soon the opponents of Hicks came to be
called "Orthodox" Friends, and those favoring him "Hidcsitt" Friends; designations, however, which were never officially recognized on either side. Each
went on its way, considering and naming itself the Society of Friends. In
Philadelphia the orthodox element held all the offices and carried everything b e
fore it, except in the Green street meeting, which was secured by the other
side, and in which, indeed, the rupture in Philadelphia was begun. The meetings at Fourth and Arch streets, the Pine street meeting (near Second, on the
old Society Hi,for which reason it was earlier called the "Hill Meeting"),
the Twelfth street meeting, the Key's alley, or "Old North Meeting" (near Second and Vine streets), which had taken the place of the Bank Meeting, were
in the hands of Hicks's opponents, and remained t h m .
The Hidcsitcs, when the factions got dear of the disputes m their own disciplinary and business bodies, and their legal entanglements over the possession
of meeting houses, schools, graveyards, records and other property, were obliged
to build new places of worship in Philadelphia. They needed a meeting in the
Fourth and Arch street neighborhood, and m 18ag they established one on
Cherry north of Fifth street. Here the women convened at Yearly Meeting tiw,
the men holding their sessions at Fourth and Green streets. For the southem
part
of tbe city the Hicksites erected a building at the comer of Ninth and Spmce
streets, torn down some years ago to sopply a site for a type formdry. The
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meeting h o a x at Fifteenth and Race streets was not built until 1857,smce which
rime their yearly meeting has been held in that large house1
In the contiguous neighborhood of Chester. Bucks, Delaware and Yoatgancry counties, the Hicksites quite generally predominated, and voted thanselves
the property of the Society. The orthodox faction there was obliged to take
a room in one end of the old meeting house, when the feeling was not too strong
ior such near relationship, o r to build a new. which was aIways a smaner house
Many of t h e e meetings thrived so little that they must be "kid down" before
thi, fate befen the old Hicksite meetings; which, in recent years, have also gradually closed their doors. In Sew Jersey, however, the Hi& teachings made very
little progress, and it is from this source that the Yearly Muting in Arch street
ro this day receives a large, if not the principal infusion of its ancient strength
Changing demands of fashion in speech, behavior and dress in the city have
exerted a pressure to deprive the Friends of those distinguishing marks which
hare always rendered t h a n so picturesque, but in rural ndghborhoods they have
more rigidly adhered to the old customs. Their coming to Philadelphia for a
week m April of each y m r still crowds the pavements around the Arch street
meeting house But the neighborhood awakes only for this short season to the
old-time sound of Quaker voim. Only the very aged can remember when
.Arch street was lined upon both sides with comfortable brick houses in which
the Quaka families dwelt. In summer evenings. the neighbors met and sat
upon their doorsteps, o r on the wooden benches placed upon the pavements
nearby. The country Quakers for many miles around drove in, putting their
horses to pasture on anmnon grazing ground provided by wealthy dry members
oi the Society. They brought with them, under the seats of their gigs and chairs.
eggs, sausages, fresh and dried meat, pidcled oysters and preserves; and these
were taken to the homes of their city friends and relations, to aid in provisioning themselves and their hosts at this general visiting time. Tfie jersey Quakers
left their horses in Camden and, like the Pennsylvania country Quakers, lodged .
in the city during the week- Then, as now, there was a well fixed local tradition that they brought rain. The story is told of men at the wharves wno amiously awaited the end of the Yearly Meeting week.
"There goes the last boatload of Quakers," thcj would say to each other;
"now we shall have pleasant weather."
Until near the middle of the century, the well dressed city elders continued
to r e a r short clothes. Their low shoes had silver buckles. The broadcloth was
brown or drab of an excellent quality. The hat was a broad-brimmed beaver,
either soft o r stiff. as convenience or taste seemed t o dictate in each individual
instance. The crape shawls and the plaited bonnets of the women gave them a
characteristic appearance. At this time many of the bonnets were white, while
in those of the "Jersey girls" there was "a hint of pink like the arbutus of their
own woods." 2 Pockets then were separate from the dresses. When their side
1Tbc Cherry s m a meeting h o w was sold to Horstmums, who a d it for a time for
business purposes, and later tore it down
ZThe Friends' Meeting H m e , Fourth and Arch Streets Philrdelphh; a CmtermiJ
Celebration, 1%
p. g5.
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of the house. at \-earl>- 1Ieeting time. became crowded and more room was
needed, a Friend would pass from scat to seat asking the women "to draw up
their po&ets."
Then one o r two more could press in rrpon the bench.
The Pine street meeting being too far from the hou-ses of the Friends living
in the southern part of the city, it u.ac abandoned in I@ in favor of the Orange
street meeting on Lvashington Square. Funhermore, the K q ' s alley meeting
was now in a business district. .After the Green street meeting passed to the
Hicksites. there was need of an onhodox house in that neighborhood. Large
numbers of Friends had etablished homes in the Sorthem Liberties and in
Spring Garden. and to serve than a building was erected in 1838 at Sixth and
Soble streets.
The division diminished the power of the society. The relations of the two
factions were iar from friendly. \\hen Ba>ard Taylor's Quakeress obtained
her father's consent to marry her lover,
"Indeed. h a s not the least of shocks.
For Eenjamin was Hicksite. and father Onhodox."
It was a w e r e strain upon the dispositions of this peaceloving people to
p a s through such a period of secession and schkrn, and to this day among rigid
Friends. especially if they are of the orthodox branch. the m m 5 m of the difference awakens sentiments i a r from pleasing.
The separation and the quarrels arising out of it were fresh upon the Quakrn
when they injected themselves in a prominent way into the anti-slavery struggle;
and the heavy end of the sen-ice was taken by the Hicksites. They were ag
gressive. They were regarded ss the reformers of the Society. and reformers
are wont to be more daring than those who are averse to being reformed. The).
were said (by the orthodox leaders) to be a rougher element in the Society. an
impression which arose from the fact that they lived in the country. \\hen
they came to town, they were dressed in homespun and their manners did not
always compare very favorably with those of city people. However this may
have been, their leaders took their places eagerly. if quietly, in character with
men of their faith in this impendieg moral struggle; and unremittingly labored
until the war invoked other agencies t o free the African slave.
Since the Hicksites were so prominent in the movement, the Orthodox Friends
were disposed to hold doof from it. Their religion would s&ce. many of than
believed, as a weapon with which to combat this as well as other wroags, and
it was unseemly to go out and work in association with the "world's people"
for this moral reform. It was. they feared, but one more manifestation of
that movement which had produced the Unitarian church, the Hicksite divisim
in their own meeting. and a whole series of "new thought" enterprises which
were at work to undermine the Christizn faith in its safe and established forms.
Indeed. the Abolitionists were much as they were described. They raised thar
belief in the necessity for emancipation above the church, and every other s d
and ~oliticalinterest Their scxdcers were often identified with other perfeCti011ist &anes. In the lyceum add through every available agency itinerant lectum
w e e linking with abolition, temperance. woman's rights, spiritualism, socialism
a wider and morc 1iberaI church, and many other reforms, thus awakening mud
distrust. The Hicksites were opening their meaing hows to the trav-
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advocates of a thousand isms, most of which had found their birth in S e w England; and when they would not go far enough oa this line to please some of
their members. a number departed to a meeting of their own, calling themAves Progressive Friends, with a house a t Lonpood, near Ramat Square
.b a seat for the exploitation of new and original views, this community became
in some ways a rival to S e w England's Brodr Farm.
Fankiin's old .*lition
Society, which had been too late in entering upon
its tasks to xcure or d m e any of the credit for the abolition law in Permsjhania, still exerted no important influence. The movement went forward
xithout taking it into account. When, in 1813, memorials were received by the
kgklature
from the mayor, aldermen and many citizens of Philadelphia, deb r i n g the free negrces to be a nuisance, a protest was filed by the Pennsylvania
:Wition Society, a newer organization. The petitioners stated that at that h e
there were 9,672 colored persons'regktered in Philadelphia. and as many as 1.000
more who were runaways from service t o which they were bound in other'
states. However this may have been, the negroes remained here without anything material being done to restrain them. I f they were nuisances. they continued t o be nuisances. I t is stated that the first public anti-slavery meeting
in Philadelphia was that convened in Sovember, 1819. on the subject of the Nisauri question. It was held in the Declaration Room in the State House. Jared
Ingersoll presided, and Robert Ralston, the merchant, served as secretary. Horace
Binney o f i r e d the resolutions. A number of prominent gentlemen of the aty
were appointed members of a committee whose business it would be to correspond
with similar committees which might exist eLwwhm In Mr. Binney's resolutions
it was declared that:
"The slavery of the human species being confessedly one of the greatest evils
which exist in the United States, palpably inconsistent with the prinaples upon
which the independence of this nation was asserted and justified before God
and the world. as well as at variance with the indestructible doctrines of universal liberty and right upon which our Constitution is erected-it unavoidably
iollows that personal bondage beyond those states which were originally parties
to the confederation must be deprecated and should be prevented by an exertion of the legislative power of Congress."
But this meeting was not very different from many which were being held
elsewhere in the north, as a prstest against the extension of the area of slavery.
The feeling which had called it forth subsided after the compromise of the
question in 1821.These men were not the Abolitionists who soon appeared upon
the scene and who, abating nothing on any account, did so much to bring on
the Civil War.
The city would have been more indulgent of them now than at a later day
when the slavery issue made its definite entry into politics. Soon public opinion
wmt backward. Agitation came t o be discountenanced by those who a t heart
were honestly opposed to the evil. Indeed, a t one time sentiment had seaned
to turn rather strongly in favor of the .4bolitionists because of the kidnapping
of negroes in Philaddphia. This was an ancient and despicable wrong against
which the Quakers had contended since the eighteenth century. Southern bucam hovered around the mouth of the Delaware and sent their emissaries
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ashore to entice iree negroes t o their ships. b%ole families were anid south
and sold into bondage Sutdiff, in in-,
told of the case of a mother and her
seven children who were taken off in the dead oi night. A young Quaker named
Joshua Rowland, of Lewes, Delaware, made it his business to follow the kidnappers to Georgia, and bough the iarnily had been scattered he succeeded in
finding the poor black, and returning them to their home-.' In I & j tive children had been enticed away to :
, vessel. camed to Virginia and sold. The negro
quarters were put into a state o i panic by the accounts o i this and similar uses.
Such outrages, which were by no means inirequent. coupled with the visits oi
&ve masters t o hunt and redaim negroes held to be runaways irom service. were
revolting to white and black men alike The state legllature and city councils
took action penalizing such offenses, and offering rewards for the capture oi the
kidnappers.
-ls for actual runaways, it was still g e n e d y held that they should be
returned t o their masters, in accord with the provisions of the Fugitive Slave Law,
but it was necessary to see that the rights o i the black race, under this an,!
other laws, were upheld. There were several men to whom this service waj a
duty and a joy, to none more than to Isaac T. Hopper, a Quaker of the t?pe
of Anthony Benezet H e had been born in S e w Jersey in 1771 and began his
life m Philadelphia as an apprentice in a tailor's shop. H e later passed to Sew
when
Tork where he died in 18jz. He was a bulwark of the negro. I n in&+,
it was known that Pierce Butler was a b u t to take his man Ben to Georgia.
separating the poor slave from his wife, it was Hopper who sexed the writ on
~ k l e in-his
r
Chestnut street house. To the irate southerner's "Get out of my
h o w , you scoundrel" he returned ranarks about the beauty of the paper upon
the walls. At the s u g p t i o n of a duel he retorted, "Surely there could be neither
honor nor comfort in killing thee, for in thy present state of mind thou art
not fit to die." Bcn, after prolonged legal action, was set free. This was but
one of the many cases to which Hopper and such as he, gave a philanthropic
c a r e And soon in their great contest with slavery, they were actively engaged
in the work not only of enforcing the laws which favored the negro but also oi
circumventing and defying those measures which were subversive of his liberties.
The movement to colonize the blacks, particularly the free negroes, by whom
the southern fugitives were constantly being harbored and with whom they were
so often confused, occupied the attention of many of the abolition leaders early
in the century. For instance, in Henry Clay's opinion until his death, there
was no apparent cure for the &i, which was coming t o divide the sections so
dangerously, except colonization. For many years he was the president of the
American colonization Sodety.
Benjamin Lundy, the p i o a m in the work of arousing the country in favor
of emancipation, at first expended his attention upon m o d suasion as a means
of ridding the country of the wrong. H e sought t o induce the masters to free
their slaves, and colonize them. H e preceded John G. Whittier, William Lloyd
Garrison. Lucretia Matt, Wendell Phinips and others who later led the move
m a t with SO much energy.
1
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Lundy was a S e w Jersey Quaker, like John Woolman, who had carLia
,pken in such nnrnistakable tones on the subject of slavery. H e had settled
in B u c k County, Pennsyl~ania,but WAS obliged to travel for his health He at
length established himxii a t Wheeling. Va, then a market place for slaves in
clanking chains. This spectacle aroused him to a sense of duty, and in I&I
he established his Genius of linkersol Emancipation, the first avowedly anti>lavery paper in the country. He continued its publication, regularly or
irregularly, as time and place favored it, for nearly eighteen years.
During this period he made long missionary journeys in the south.
spc&ng wherever he could. indoors and out oi doors. to every one who would
,tq ,p to hear. on the wrong of keeping men in bondage. H e had plans for sending the freedmen to Hayti, Jludco and Texas. H e was at first recaved ratha
cordially; or a t any rate his doings were looked upon by the southern people
as quite harmless. .At this time. as in the day of the great Virginians, slavery
was recognized t o be an evil for which sooner o r later a remedy must be found.
There were large numbers of anti-slavery societies in the slaveholding states;
and if more radical men had not appeared to inflame the southern mind, it is conceivable that Lundy's or some other way might have opened in the end
The Liberia scheme was brought forward, but the negroes had no wish to be
deported ;and the entire colonization plan, in spite of the support of such leaders
a Henry Clay, and later .Graham Lincoln, could sell have ken abandoned at
once. The most prorninenc negro in Philadelphia was James Forten, a sailmaka
xho employed white as well as black men and accumulated what, for its day. was a
large fortune, though he lent of his means imprudently and lost much before h
is
death, which occurred in I@.
His estate in 1846 was reckoned t o be worth $50,W . H e %-as cited as "a singular instance of a colored man risiig to fortune and
respect by sheer i n d u s h and correct deportment * * * He was a man of
integrity and genuine politeness."
Samuel Breck grasped him by the hand in a
public street, as he could afford t o do, since he had taken fifteen of his white'
journeymen t o the polls to vote for Mr. Breck for congressman. Neither Mr.
Forten, nor any other negro himself presumed to take part in the elections in
Pennsyhania, though the law permitted it if h e was a tax payer.' A man like this
had no sympathy to spare for the colonization scheme. As early as in 1819, a
number of blacks met in Philadelphia under his chairmanship and
"Resolved, That, how clamorously soever a few obscure and dissatisfied
strangers among us may be in favor of being made presidents, governors and
principal men in Africa, there is but one sentiment among the respectable inhabitants of color in this city and county-which is, that it meets their unanimous and
decided disapprobation.
"Resolved, That we are determined to have neither lot nor portion in a plan
which we only perceive to be intended to perpetuate slavery in the United States.
And it is moreover
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" R d v e d . That the people of color o i Philadelphia now enter and prodarm
their most d e n m protesx against the proposition to send t h u r people to -4irica.
and against every measure which may have a tenden- to conve). the idea that they
&e the project a single particle o i countenance o r encouragement"
Lundy, with his colonization and other plans, in common uith all the northern
missionaries. %\aswon compelled to withdraw irom the Carolinas, \.'irg;l'ia
and
Tennessee,and at last from such middle ground as \Vashington and B a l h r e . to
enjoy the shelter o i Philadelphia. "on the borders oi s l a v q , " as \;hittier
d c s c r j i it when he came hither to sen-e the abolition caux. Lundy was again
a pioneer in organizing in Philadelphia. in I S S , the society to encourage the use
of free labor products. Soon t h m were advertisements in the anti-slavery papen,
whose number rapidly increaxd, of "Lydia Wxite's Requited Labor Grocery and
Dry-Goods Store." which was at 2x9 Sorth Second street; and there were similar
shops which sold cottoa, sugar, rice and other southern merchandise only unda
certified guarantees that slaves had had no hand in making them m d y for market Much f m labor cotton was woven on hand looms into fabrics for the conscientious .Abolitioni..t$. who believed with Lundy that "ii there were no consumers of slave produce. there would be no slaves." The Yearly XIeeting (Hicksite) in 1837 recommended that "when any of our members feel any religious
scruplcs as t o the use of the products of slave labor that they faithfully attend
thereto."
In December. 1S3;. a little body o i men and women met at the Adelphi Euilding in Fifth street below JValnut street to form the .American Anti-slavery Society.
Among the number were John G. Whittier, the young poet of Massachuscns
whose name was still strange to most men; and Lucretia JIott a Phihdelphia
Frimd born in Kantucket, who had been rnamed in this city. She had begun to
speak in thc T ~ e l f t hstreet meeting, beiore the separation. She became a Hicksite, and u-as for years one of he leading mini-ten of that branch of the Societ).
WhimMerfound her a "beautiful, graceful woman, in the prime of life, with a iace
beneath her plain cap as finely intellectual as that of XIadame Roland." Others
in the little cornpan) were James Mott, the husband of Lucretia Mott, a cotton
merchant, who, lest he should encourage slavery by dealing in slave-made produce.
turned his attention to the wool business; Robert P u n i s , who always associated
with people of color but was really a white man except for some blood received
through his mother from the Yoors ; James Niller YcKim, a Presbyterian clergyman of Lamaster County. who married a Chester County Quakeress and was
later himself a member of the Society of Friends ;William Lloyd Garrison ; Samuel J. May; Lewis Tappan, and Elizur Wright, Jr.
Delegates were present from ten states. Before they parted. they framed and
adopted a Declaration of Anti-slavery Sentiments. It was written principally at
night, in a negro's attic. and was the boldest statement of hostility to the mil that
had yet been uttered. The society which was formed was to be a militant organization. I n two o r three years Whittier became its secretary. Lundfs methods
seemed much too mild for these new Abolitionists. H e had brought his "G. U.
E.." as he familiarly called the Gmius, to Philadelphia ; and directed another pa-
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per in the city. Thc Sotwnal Enquirer and Cmlstitutional dd;.ocatc of Cnixrsal
Liberty. a wee!+ which on March I j, 1835,was converted into the Pmnqlianio
Freeman-

The parting from him was friendly. "It would perhaps be improper for me to
wy anything m recommendation of the gentleman who succeeds me as editor oi
the S
o
t
W Enquirer," wrote Lundy of \hittier in the Iait issue of his paper,
..He is known t o some o i its readers per.snally. and to all of them by reputatior..
*
I am confident that a better xleaion could not have been made among
the well tried friends of our cause."
The next Thursday, March I j, the Enq&er became the P a w ~ I z o n i aFreeman, and \.hittier wrote of the retiring editor: "It w
ill be seen that the present
volume of this paper commences under new auspices. Its veteran editor has retired from his post, after having for more than twenty pears a m the abolition
harness and fought the battles of freedom, a greater pan of the period singlehanded and alone. .sacrificing his rime. his hard-earned propcrty and his hea!th.
amidst daision and contempt on one hand and active persecution on the other."
For a long
- time the Potrrsj.Ii'~iaFrremm was an active rival of Garrison's
Libzrator in the esteem of .\bolitionists, especially in the middle states. Louell
wrote for it while he was in the city, after Whittier's connection with it had
ceased. It was so completely m Quaker hands that it u a published on "Fifth
Days" instead of Thursdays ;and letters to the editor were addressed to "Friend
ivhittier."
The gage of battle had been given, and the contest maeased in wannth. Silently and stealthily, as a few chosen spirits knew, southern refugees were joinmg the negro colony, o r were being forwarded north by faithful agents, from
Naryland and Delaware on routes touching the borders of Philadelphia. The
city was avoided on account of the difficulty of carrying on such a business
thrcugh a large centre of population; but many a Quaker farm-house not more
than ten miles away held the fugitives. This was the Underground Railroad,
Sight after night and year after year, the owner slept with one ear open for the
sound of the wagon which would bring him, under cover of darkness, a load of
slaves ambitious to enjoy the sweets of freedom in Canada. Many a Quaker matron and maid cooked and sewed ior the blacks who came to these quiet homes to
remain until they could be sent on to the next station, where hearts were as iaithful and lips as discreet Against consciences like these, diligent non-Quaker constables and southern masters with whips in hand, who not infrequently drove over
the border to recover their runaways, were of no avail.
In August, 1834. a serious race riot occurred in the city. It was not the first
rfistxbance of the kind. Indeed, such disorders were becoming disgracefully frequent. Mobs made and extinguished fires, broke up p o l i t i d meetings. interfered
with elections and roamed the streets throughout this period with more freedom
than at any time since the Revolution. The old system of a night watch, with but
partially lighted streets encouraged unruliness. G i r d had left a fund for the
improvan& of the police arrangements. Old householders knew the danger of
the situation, but nothing practical would be done for many years t o come. An
offender against the peace could run from Philadelphia into Southwark. and then
possibly into Moyamensing or Passyunk. The multiplicity of jurisdictions made .

-

it po-sibIe ior him t o escape effectual pursuit ior his misdeeds. I n some of the
districts, naturally, the police system was worse than in the aty itself, and popular rule enjoyed little regulation. Color and race ionn an excellent basis for prejudice. and as soon as the -Abolitionists began to make some*hing o i the negroej
there were large classes of white hoodlums ready t o heap indignities upon them
Tine riot in 18% began in an attack on a flying h o w exhibition-sirnilar, perhaps, to a "merry-go-round" of this day-at Seventh and South stmts. A pa*
o i rowdies on the night of August 12gathered there and destroyed the building
and its rnachinep-. The next night a still larger crowd appeared. They rentler\.ou.ied in m open lot near the Penns?lvar?ia IIospital. and marched down to
Moyamensing where many negroes resided. Windows and doors were broken.
iurniture was destroyed, black men and women were beaten without mercy, and
the riot proceeded unhindered until k y o r John Saiit and the officers amved.
.\bout twenty persons were taken. The next day a body of three hundred speaal
constables, under command of Peter A Browne, were sworn in; the First Cit).
Troop and rhe Washington Grays were mobilized. The third night was to be
devoted by the mob to an attadc upon a negro Masonic lodge room on Seventh
street. south of Lombard. where it was said several hundreds of armed blacks
were concealed. They gladly obeyed an order to depart. Mayor Swift and a
posse of constables were on the ground and prevented harm coming to than as
they dispersed. I n another portion of the city, however, on the Moyammsing
Road. a mob was at work tearing down a small meeting house used as a church by
the negroes, and breaking into dwelling houses. Several thousand dollars worth
o i property had been destroyed in this series of disturbances, and a atizens' committee was appointed to collect a fund for the reimbursement of the ~fferm.
I n July, 1835,there was a fresh outbreak of race feeling. It was immediately
induced by the brutal attack with an axe of a native African boy upon Robert R.
Stewart, who had been United States consul t o Trinidad, and now resided on
Sixth near Walnut street The fellow had been brought to Philadelphia from the
West Indies. The outrage led to the expression of great popular resentment On
the night of July 13, a mob would have Mled the black boy but for the intenxntion of the police. These officers had been made more watchful by recent experience, but in spite of their ~ e r t i o n a
s crowd of ruffians attacked the houses of the
negroes in the southern portions of the aty. "Red Row," eight or nine houses on
Eighth street below Shippen s e t , was set on fire and when the volunteers came
with their engines and hose t o extinguish it, the mob attempted to destroy their
appliances. They, however, resisted the rioters and succeeded in putting out the
flames before great damage was done The mob continued its depredations, assaulting negroes and breaking into their houses until the entire colored population
of the city was in a state bordering upon panic. The Indians a t the time of the
excitement over the coming of the "Paxton Boys" had not been in such a condition of heIpless fear. Hundreds of families moved out of their frame and brick
cabins and sought safety in the woods and fields. The mob assembled again on
the evening of the rqth, and but for the clever management of the police would
hase made an attack upon a building which contained fifty or sixty n c p e s armed
with bludgeons, pistols and knives. when there would have certainly been bloody
strife.
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Many directly ascribed the intensification oi ieek to the actions o i the Mtionists. Slave masters and the .couthan people generally were bitterly attadred
by their s p e a k s and writers, while the negro race uas correspondingiy raised np
ior p&
and sanctification. There were many more than the leaders of mobs
who saw in the whde movement what was distasteful to them and what appeared,
in their view, to be very dangerous to the political as well as the socia peace A
town meeting was called, and assembled at M u s i d Fund Hall on -4ugast y,183j.
to take action in deprecation o i the course o i the r\bolitionijts. Resolutions which
were presented by Robert T. Conrad were adopted. The atizens assembled
viewed "with indignation and horror" the "dissemination of incendiary publications through the slave states." The vay next day a steamboat amved from Sew
York with a wooden bos which was addressed t o a well known Philadelphian.
It \\.as by accident broken open by laborers, and found to contain packets of
Gamson's Liberator and other anti-slavery papers. The occurrence was reported
to 11:. Conrad and his friends of the night before. A committee therefore visited
the per-sn to whom the shipment was consigned. He, truthfully or untruthfully.
dcnied a11 interwt in the box. though it h r e his mme. and made over his rights
to his visitors who with much cheerful ceremony took it out in a boat upon the
Delaware river and consigned the papers t o the tide.
Thus s t d public sentiment on the subject of abolition when Whittier came
to lead the movement in the city. A slight, poetic man, his health injured by
early hardships u p n his father's farm, he had little of the figure for the part he
mas now to play. His spirit, however, was bold beyond his physical powers, and
Gamson himself could not denounce the slaveholder more scathingly. Just where
he resided when here has never been told. H e was a lodger or a boarder, in all
likelihood. in the Quaker community in Arch street, which Lowell later joined.
The Sew England Friends had not been materially affected by the Hicksite di&ion. and \\'hittier adhered to the orthodox branch of the Society. He often
attended upon "First Days" a t the Twelfth street meeting. It was a matter of
deep regret to him when he discovered how conservative the orthodox Quakers
His
oi Pennsylvania were in all that related to the emancipation of the sla-.
friends and associates in the abolition work were largely on the other side. They
numbered Lucretia and James bfott; Dr. Joseph Parrish, an eminent physician
who took so many young men into his office to train them for medicine and had
time remaining for philanthropic interests ; James 3f iller hlcKim ; W d S i H.
Burleigh and C. C. Burleigh, brothers from Connecticut, who were writers and
lecturers; Mary Grew. the little Quakeress of whom Whittier wrote,
"The world were safe if but a few
Could grow in grace as Mary Grew ;"
Robert Purvis;Abraham L. Pamock and John Coxe, the Chester County leadm ;
Joseph Healy, of Budcs County, the financial backer and business man of the
P e n n r y l d Frernum; Daniel Neall, and many more, both men and women, who
h d nothing to surrender so long as they lived oa the subject of t h a r opposition
to slavery. The movement, unfortunately, drew to it many eccentric and inbalanced persoas. Their d o i i w m confused with those of wiser ones; and the
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entire mass oi thought. speech. writing and action on the subject was knon
under the name o i abolition. which soon by all bat a iew was alluded to in the
most opprobrious terms.
The ;\bolitionists had a paper in Lundy's. now iVhiitier's. P s n q 1 ; a r x ~F r z r
man; they yet needed a hall in which they could express their opinions ireely.
0 V . m ~who were not in smpathy with the movement would not hire their
buildings to abolition societies; and to obviare the need o i asking these iavors in
b e future, the Pennsylvania Hall .Issociation was iormed. Its president w a j
Daniel Seall, of whom \\?littier wrote admiringly. He w-as
"iormed on the good old plan,
A true and brave and downright honest man.
He blew no trumpet in the market place;
Sor in the church. with hypocritic iace.
Supplied with cant the lack oi Christian p c e .
Loathing pretense. he did with cheeriul will
\ h a t others talked o i while their hands were still."
There were two thousand shares o i stock which were sold a t twenty dollars
each, many of them subscribed ior cheerfully by women and workingmen. X
site was obtained in Sixth street at the southwest comer of Haines. between
Race and Cherry streets. The edifice was nearly ready ior dedication when
i'hittier came to Philadelphia in the spring of 1838. On the first floor there
were committee rooms, offices. stores. and a small auditorium Over these, on
the second story, w a s a large hall which. with its galleries, would seat 3.000 people.
The opening ceremonies were to take place during the week beginning May 14
and they brought to the city .Abolitionists of all degrees of ability and zeal. An
orator was found in David Paul Brown, the well known criminal lawyer and playwright. as eloquent as he was eccentric. Brown said that he was ready "to fight
the battle o i Liberty" as long as he had "a shot in the locker." This shot, however, was cot well enough aimed to please many of those present, including the
radical young Nxittier ~ h o for
. the next day's ceremonies, contributed a pan
which he addressed to
"this iair hall. to truth and freedom given.
Pledged to the right before all earth and heaven ;
A free arena for the strife of mind,
T o caste, o r sect, o r color unconfined."
Various anti-slavery societies were convening in various parts of the building
during these days. On the evening of the third day, Wednesday, May 16. the
anti-slavery women were holding a crowded meeting in the large hall. It was
addressed briefly by Gamson who was followed by Angelina E. GrimkC, married
a little while before to Theodore D. Weld, another well-known Abolitionist. She
was one of two sisters who had emancipated their b l a h in South Carolina and
had come north to give thar testimony against slavery. Naturally, they were vay
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rvelcome additions to the group of militant .%olitionists who. on paper and on
platiorm. were engaged in the work of creating a situation which would l a d to
unconditional emancipation.
Mrs. Grimk&i'eld had barely begun h a discourse when a krge mob which
ior m e time had been assembling outside interrupted h a remarks by hideous
no* and cries of "fire." meant t o create a panic and cause an outpouring of t5e
mdience into the street. A number of soufhun students in the medical schools
o i the ciq. reinforced by the whole t r i i of Nffians who were making Philadelphia
notorious for its mobs. had gathered upon the call of their leaders. Mrs. Weld
continued to speak. though none could hear h a . Lucretia JIott rose to reassure
the timorous. The mob committed no greater riolence than to hurl at the windows stones. which shattered the gkss but were stopped on their course by the
inside blinds. These meetings were attended by man) free negrw ; and the
:Ibnlitionists, who were as nearly without race prejudice as men can be on this
earth. were accused of walking arm in arm with them. At length. the women in
the hall were allowed to proceed to their homes without indignity. though x v d
blacks, as they filed out. were attacked by the crowd.
The next day. Thursday, May 17. the mob gained courage, and it grew dear
that the coming meeting could not be held. ZIayor Swift was asked to protect the
building. He promised to do so. and appeared before the assembled hoodlums.
urging them to preserve order. Such measures were entirely futile The mayor
had no sooner gone than leaders appeared among the I j.OOO people said to have
been gathered together on this occasion. and the doors were beaten down. They
swarmed in and pillaged the offices. A flame was kindled among the abolition
bodts on the rostrum in the hall, and the new temple of free speech in Philadelphia was soon lighting the skies. Whittier was at the home of Dr. Joseph Parrish. on Arch street near Third. when news came to him of the doings of the mob.
He hurriedly put on one of the dcctor's great-coats and. drawing his hat down
over his eyes. sallied out into the street. H e lodted on while the mob rifled his
desk and strewed his papers about Probably no act of greater daring was ever
performed by this quiet Quaker poet who. in the enthusiasm of his youth, raged
in print against slavery but could never speak in public or even read his own
sounding verses, and who abhorred war and riot with a pure hate. To his dying
day, he was wont to tell of this adventure in Philadelphia with almost boyish d t
light.
Another witness of the scene was Jay W e , who was to be the financia of
the Civil War. He had just come to the city from Ohio to take his place in the
office of his brother-in-law's I'ittsburg packet company. He was writing a letter
home but was interrupted. \+%en he resumed, it was to say this:
"Last evening when I had written as far as you see, I was arrested in my progress by the cry of fire and the usual noise and bustle which attend i t I inquired
of some of the firemen where it was, and being told it was only five o r six blocks
from me I determined upon seeing it. I shut up shop, and when I came to the
vicinity of the fire I found it to proceed from the large building called Parnsylvania Hall, which had only been completed four o r five days, and was used for
abolition meetings and for free discussion upon all subjects. I t had been set
fire to by the mob who were furious and much excited."
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The firemen came, but t h q did not attempt to direct their s m a m j upon the

haD itself. The mob u-ould not hare pumitted this, if they thcm~elveshad really
desired to save it. They successfully gave their attention to the work of p r e
tecting adjoining property which bore none o i the oncs of abolitionism.'
Poor Lundy, who had little enough at best, had stored his effects in a mom in
the building, preparatory to his removal t o the west. and they were totally destroyed. The .bti-Slavery Society. which had adjourned until the fouowing &IF.
met in the street beside the smoking embers in the spirit of the ancient martyrs.
The next night the mob in triumph again poured through the streets, bent upon
razing the homes of 1-ucretia Nott (in .Arch street) and other ALditionista. It
was turned from +A object. and made an attack instead on a negro orphan asylum.
recently erected by the Orthodox Friends in Thirteenth street above Callowhill.
The buiit'ing was soon in fiames. The crowd endeavored to prevent the firemen
from d o k g their duty as on the previous night, but under the leadership of Norton ,llc>lichael, the citizens standing by drove it back and saved the propcrt)..
Rioting proceeded also in front of the office of the Public Ledger, a t the northwest c o m a of Second and Dock streets. That newspaper had strongly denounced
the lawless spirit which ruled in the civ. By this course it had aroused the resentiment of those whom it had so properly criticized, and the rioter. threatened
to t a r down or bum its building. The e..atanent in this neighborhood continued
for two o r three days. b-fore the c i v could be calmed and men again pursued
their accustomed ways.
The gwernor of Pennsylvania a t this time was Joseph Rimer, a south Pennsylvania farmer who in his message to the legislature in 1838 had spoken of the
"base bowing of the knee t o the dark spirit of slavery." The expression of such
sentiments caused him to be regarded as something near akin to an -4bolitioni.t.
and Whittier wrote bitterly :
"Thank God for the token! One liv is still free.
One spirit untrammel'd, unbending o r e knee.

* * *

O'er thy crags, rtlleghany, a blast has been Mown;
Down thy tide, Susquehanna, the murmur has gone;
T o the land of the South-f
the Charter and ChainOf liberty. swccten'd with slavery's pain:
Where the cant of Democracy dwells on the lipsOf the forgers of fetters and widders of whips."
Governor Ritner now came forward and offered a reward for the apprchcnsion of the leaders of the Philadelphia mob, and Mayor Swift, stirred at last to a
sense of his duty, issued a similar prodamation. It was quite without effect. The
dark deed was done, and all but a few, if the truth were known, were quietly
glad that this lesson had been administered to the .4bolitionists. As a method of
coping with misrule, the legislature, some time before this outrage, had passed a
law making the county peermfarily rrspoanble for damages inflicted by mobs. It
-
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u-as a measure s i m i i r to that which has more lately been adopted m some of the
southern states with the purpose of putttog an end to the lynching m-iL If the
tax-payers in a naghborhood are made to understand that they must meet the cost
oi frolics by its ruflians, it is argued, whetha correctly or mcorrectly. that they
will use their cfforts in favor of good order. The jury t o which the question of
chnqrs for the destruction of Pennsylvania Hall was referred. was three years
m making its award. The large sum asked for was measurably s
c
a
l
d The
county at k t paid $33.000. Attempts were made to secure subscriptions to the
st& of a new Pennsylvania Hall. but the movement failed. The blackened
ruins remained for s&eral yea-a
mute witness to the disgrace of the city. At
length the lot was sold to the Odd Fellows, who erected a building devoted to their
uses which still stands upon this historic site.
The entire summer was riotous. A number of murders which were committed
by negroes did not serve to improve the position of the ;\bolitionists. .A watchman
had been killed while in the performance of his duty. A white man standing on
the street with his sister was fatally stabbed with a knife by a mulatto. One of
the offenders was clearly insane. but a mob assembled on Passyunk Road on the
day of the funeral (Sunday. June 10, 1836) of his victim. They drove off the
sheriff who urged t h a n to disperse, and swept up Fifth s t r e t t When they
reached Pine stthey met Mayor Swift who had takm a stand there w i t h a
body of officers. With only a cane in his hand he seized the ring1cada with so
much courage that the ruffians retreated and aossed the city boundary into Southmark, where they scattered. They gathmd again m the evening and committed
m e further outrages in the negro quarter. On June 8, 1838, while this series of
disturbances was in progress, Jay Cooke wrote home: "The bells have just commenced ringing for the militia and fire companies to proceed to the ~ ~ 1 t h part
an
of the city to quell another tremendous mob, produced by the murder of three
whites by three uegrocs. It is feared by some that the mob cannot be quelled."
The boy was made very homesick by his experiences, during this exciting year
in Philadelphia. "Fires a d murdas, mobs and abolition squabbles, are everyday occurences," he wrote to his brother. Two taverns which exhibited at their
doors the signs of his company's packet line and received passengers for it, were
burned.'
The Abolitionists, had no intention of leaving the field because of abuse or
violence. A few timid souls, as they were denominated by the leaders, thought
it was time to adopt milder views and pursue other methods. One of these was
Dr. Joseph Parrish? but Whittier, the Motts and most of those who were directing the campaign against slavery had nothing to surrender. Whittier wrote for
the Pnmsj.lz.onio Frennan the night that the hall was burned: "In the heart of
this city a Pame has gone up to Heaven. It will be seen from Maine t o Georgia.
In its red and lurid light men will see more clearly than ever the black abominations of the fiend at whose instigation it was kindled." The people of this state
"within sight of the Hall of Independence and o v a the graves of Franklin. and
Rush, and Moms" w d d not yield. "No! the old spirit of Pennsylvania yet lives
Life of Jay Cookc. I, p. 41.
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along her noble rivers." the .-\Mition ,%ety
o i the state declared in a public
address. "and the iamesies o i h a mountains arc stiU the homes o i h i . "
\\%imer, Lucretia JIott and the other leaders of the day found an excdem
coadjutor in Dr. \Villiam Henry Furness, who in 18y had come to the city to
take charge oi a linle Unitarian congregation which had been esrablished by
Dr. Joseph Priestley. H e w-as a native of -on,
a graduate oi h a r d in
18-m-one year ahead of Emerson who* friend and companion he long had been.
For many years the church stood at the corner oi Tenth and Locust strms.
He preached here for fifty years, and continued his discourses from time to time
A parishioner was once heard
ior twenty Fears more. o r until his death in I&$.
to say that in twentyfive years he was certain no Sunday had been allou-ed to
pass by Dr. Furness without some allusion in sermon or p q e r to the ails of
=\irican s l a v e ~ . '
On the first of August. I-.
the a c e riots were renewed in a violent form.
I\ number of colored persons who marched in a procession of the Mopmensing
Temperance Society. were attacked by white bystanders. "A tem'ble fight. riot
and bloodshed ensued." says the Public L-edgcr. A mob which was formed as a
result of these disturbances attacked the dweIlings of many blacks situated on
Lombard street between Fifth and Eighth streets. .Again windows were broken.
iurniture thrown into the streets and negroes beaten. These outrages were commixed in daylight. In the evening the disorder increased. In spite of the exertions of the police, a hall used as a place oi meeting for colored beneficial societies
was fired and burned to the ground. A colored church in the same neighbarhood
wa5 also burned.
The next day some Irish laborers in the coal yards on the Schuylkill river
made an unprovoked assault upon negroes at work beside than. The mayor sent
a posse of sixty men to the scene of the disturbance, but the rioters drove them
off and, marchiri to Noyamensing, made a general assault upon the blacks residing in the alleys and lanes east of Thirteenth street. The situation seemed to be
-9serious, and the sheriff, at this time Henry Moms, vns so alert that the troops
were called out in strength. The various commands filled LVashington Square.
Money was voted to pa;: them for their service so long as it might be needed.
and by these vigorous measures order was quickly restored.
On the night of the election, October 9, 1849. a political riot developed into
an anti-negro disturbance. An old wagon filled with combustibles was set on
fire and drawn through the s t r u t s in Moyamensing-a very usual, if very dangerous, means of celebrating party victories at this period. During the day there
had been persistent rumors that an attack would be made upon the California
House, a tavern at the comer of Sixth and S t Mary streets. kept by a mulatto
who was married to a white woman. Possibly nothing would have come of the
trip of the blazing wagon. if the negroes had not thrown bricks and paving stones
a t the whites. This action on their part led at once to a movement upon the
house, which was vigorwsly defended. The mob finally pressed into the building
and set fire to it. The gas fixtures were broken and the gas set free, a trick by
which the destruction of Pennsylvania Hall had been hastened. The police w m
1 Dr. Furnns was the father of Honce Howard Forness. today foremost among Shakespearean scholars.
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powerIess. The alarm of fire was sounded, and the companies, as they came ap,
were buten off. Two meabers of the Good \Yicompany were shot and kined.
The fire spread to some adjoining hou--.
-4t midnight the State Honx kI1
aas rmg, calling for the milida but when the soldiers reached tbe scene, two or
three hours later, the mob had d i s p e r d The next morning it resumed its oficnxs. attachng the colored people and setting fire to their housa. Again the
volunteers who ran to the fire were driven away, while t h a r hose was cut, and
their engines were seized. The blacks rallied t o the support of the firemen. and
the morning hours were marked by a fierce battle. Again the military were
called o u t ii?len the troops arrived guards were .ationed plcntifuUy in the dist5ct and cannon were placed in positions t o command and sweep the streets.
In all. four persons were killed and many wounded; twenty-five severely enough
to be taken to the hospitals.
There was no amelioration in the conditions affming the relations of the
nces until after the Civil LVar. Indeed the tension increased, though by one
means or another life and property were made more secure against the depredations of mobs. The passage of the stringent Fugitive Slave Law, which was
a ieature of the Compromise o i 18j0, led t o something akin to panic in the negro
quarters. T h o x who could not prove beyond an peradventure that they were
iree. took flight United States officers, armed with full authority, were now
actively engaged in the work of returning runaways t o their southern masters.
The .Abolitionists abated nothing of their faith, and continued to be unremitting
in their friendly offices to the negroes, both slave and free. The station keepers
on the Underground Railroad were never before in so much peril, but they continued to fonvard their "pas.wngers" over the line as their con.sciences required. in
spite of the increased risk of discovery and punishment. Entire Quaker communities connived at the defeat of the purposes of the law. Conviction that slav e q was disgraced by great brutalities. increased. The dispute separated men
irom their friends. As some became more uncompromising. so many grew more
truculent toward the slave power. A firm of Philadelphia publishers declined
the manuscript of Unck To~n'sCabin, lest they injure their business in the south
Indeed, no house of position and reputation would agree to print the book.
In 1850 Godey struck "Grace Greenwood" from the list of his contributors
because her name was identified with an anti-slavery society, and Graham about
the same time made a scathing attack upon Unck Tom's Cabin under the title
of "Black Letters, o r Uncle Tom Foolery in Literature." meant to entrench himxlf in the confidence of his southern subscribers.
But aside from its race troubles, Philadelphia had others. Its s d history
throughout the period, while it was in many ways so honorable, was marred by
much which brought it deep disgrace. Whether the spirit was born with Andrew
Jackson and his lawless example in the president's oflice, as many seemed to believe, or whether it was due t o other causes, the lords of misrule were in almost
complete control everywhere. The population had very much increased, and
many immigrants drawn from the least desirable classes in Europe had been coming into the city and the surrounding districts. The improvement of the means
of governing than had not kept pace with the need. The new view of danocracy
which Jackson had introduced encouraged men to be insolent in the face of every
Yd. P--U
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suggestion of restraint The d e m o a a q of Franklin. and Paine, and George
Bryan had made way for that oi J & m n and the Virginians. represented in
Philaddphia by the Ebches and Duanes. Their democracy, however, as has been
noted beiore. as bound in some way by a traditional respect for intelligent
leaders. It presuppoxd government by the more fit. and not by a mob. Its reliance was. in some measure at least, in talent and ability. not in mere physical
strength. t o which standards public life at this time made a dangerous approach
The elections were nearly always tumultuous. It u-as a fortunate year wlm
elmion night did not yield mobs and fires. The most serious of these altercations occurred in Oaober. 1834. the year in which Jack.wn's second term began.
He visited the city in June when. as we have noted. he was shown scant courteq
in the view of his partisans. In -August the great race no:. which began at the
flyinghorse eshibkion and lasted for three days. had grea:ly excited the people.
Parry ieeling ran high. On the third of October a young man named lViIliam
P q . who was standing on the street. near :he polling-place in Locust \i'ar~I
where officers ior the ensuing election a t the State Hou.se were being chosen. \\.a<
stabbed. The assailant e-xaped. and uas never identified. Perry, who w a s a
Democrat. was given a funeral o i a political character (4.000 Jackson men a p
peared in the procession and the Democratic club of the ward placed a monument upon his grave. The general state election followed. on the 14th. and the
evening was marked by serious disturbances around the Commissioners' Hall at
Sinth -and Christian streets in .\loyamensing. near which the lVhigs and the
Democrats had established their headquarters. The Jack.son men had erected
a hickory pole. while the \Vhigs had a "liberty-pole" of some other wood. according to the general custom o i the time. to proclaim their sentiments. The
lVhigs cut down the hickov pole. and the Democrats in retaliation determined to
destroy the pole of their rivals who, however, had taken the precaution to hoop
the wood around the base with iron. up to a considerable height. It could no:.
therefore. be felled very easilv. and a fire was built around it. The \Vhigs tli+
charged buckshot into the crowd from the windows of their headquarters. wcunding fifteen or twenty persons. Such action led to an attack upon the hour.
3leantime. the fire around the pole. or some other. spread until a row of dwiiing
houses were in flames. An alarm followed and with the volunteer companies.
;lways the patrons of riot, upon the scene, fighting began in real earnest. 1Iuch
fire entinyishing apparatus was destroyed. and many firemen were beaten.
Nothing at all could be done to check the flames in the disorder which prevailed.
and the destruction of property-mainly that of James Robb-on this night was
the immediate cause of the enactment of the law. making the county pecuniarily
Liable for damages inflicted by mobs.
The election in October, 1838. the year of the attack on Pennsylvania Hall.
led t o that series of incidents which passed into state history under the name of
the "Euckshot War." Though entirely bloodless, it had promise at times of dc
veloping its battles. The strife of opinion was bitter mough. in all reason, to
have produced a war. The dispute arose w e r the election of the Whig or the
Democratic assembly ticket. With the Northern Liberties, the Whigs had carried the county. Without the Northern Liberties, where it was said that the vote
was fraudulent. the D e ~ o c r a t sh ~ triumphed
d
and were entitled to dispatch their
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representatives to Harrisburg. Both sets of ckimants presented thanselves before the legislature and sought to take their seats. In the senate, the b l i g candidates were recognized. bet in the h o u x rival bodies were organized: one, Whig.
including the Philadelphia \\big delegation ; the other. Democratic. which welcomed the contesting delegation from Philadelphia Fearing an outbreak, Governor Rimer called out a division of the state militia On the morning of DecanLcr 8, about twelve hundred o i the volunteer soldiery left Broad street in cars
oi the Columbia Railroad. on the way to the state capital. There they were put on
duty guarding the state property and stores. Large numbers of P h i i d e l p h i i s
accompanied or followed the troops to Harrisburg, and threatened to foment
disorder. The two houses kept up their separate organizations for some :irne,
amid noise and turbulence on the floor and in the galleries; but at length the
Democrats gained their point. and the troops and the citizens came home without
having seen very much of that "war.' which they vxnt out rather too eagerly to
aner.d.

rU1 the negro, fire company and election rioting of the period pales into insignificance, however, beside the Weavers' and the Sative .American riots. The
others, of which we have already spoken. were chiefly instigated and conducted
by the d i a n l y elements settled in the southern pan of the city and its adjoining
i t r i . The Weavers' riots began in Kensington. The first of this series
oi mob outrages occurred as early as in 1828. The Kensington region was being
rapidly occupied by manufacturers, engagged particularly in the textile industries,
which were afforded great encouragement by some of Henry Clay's tariff laws.
The employers themselves were in many cases practical weavers, lately come from
England or Ireland. and t h q hired large numbers of men who were brought into
the country because oi practical knowledge of this handicraft gained upon the
other side of the ocean. Mills were not at first built to any large extent, but the
weavers worked at their own homes upon hand looms. The families which came
here in response to this industrial need were mostly Irish Catholics, and their
religion as well as their nationality made them objects of hatred to many of their
neighbors. Their situation seemed t o be in a few particulars better than that of
the negroes, in a community which was ill regulated t o the last degree.
One night, in -4ugust. 1828.a watchman of the Xorthem Liberties named
Heimer entered a tavern on Third street above Poplar. The landlord was an
Irishman. The visitor, whose name might indicate a German strain in his ancestry. is alleged to have made some remarks while in the inn concerning the
"bloody Irish transports." This was taken. by the Irish within hearing. t o be
offensive language, and they set upon and beat him so severely tkat he died.
For .-era1 days subsequently. rioting between the Irish and the anti-Irish p r c ~
ceeded in the neighborhood. Guns were fired, stones thrown and several persons
were wounded before a sheriffs posse could restore order. The weavers, as a
class, disclaimed responsibility for the murder of Heimer, but it was tht bc
ginning of a season of angiy feeling which had much more serious consequences
In an outbreak in January, 1843. the militia was called into s e ~ c e . The disturbance began with a strike for higher wages. Those who continued at their
work were assaulted by those who had left it. Houses were entered, warps cut
and looms destroyed. The sheriff and his posse, upon their arrival, found that
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the men had taken refuge in a market house, generally known as the Nanny Goat
Market, in =\merican street north of .\laster. The sheriff himself mas injured in
the condia and his iorce beaten oE. Such a result strengthened the resolution
oi the weavers, and the next day the strcets o i liensington were in complete
possession o i the men, nearly all of whom were m e d with clubs. A number
o i persons were maltreated, and it was not until iour companies of soldiers were
sent up to quell the riot. and eight more companies were assembled at their
armories ready to depart for the scene, that quiet was restored in the neighborhood.
For several years there had been rumblings o i a movement which at length
made its way prominently into politics. I t is very easy t o devdop an animosity
ior the "ioreigner." \\?li!e the United States would seem to be ground on
which such prejudices could only with singular inconsistency be made t o thrive,
this consideration in no way prevented their growth. One o r two generations
in -1merica had made the people iorget that they themselves were all aliens.
They iorgot that the nation was established on the principle that it should be a
haven for the opprersed o i Europe; or else. in an unwarrantable way, they
strained the theory until it was made t o justify their o u n particular purposes.
It is stated tha: the first native .American meeting in Philadelphia County
was held at Germantown in 1837.' The repeal of the naturalization laws w s
demanded. -1pacicular desire was espressed t o bar immi,gants,-people
arrived
in the country more lately than those who met and passed resolutions.-from voting and holding office. The feeling of prejudice was fomented by religious
fanaticism which. when it is once aroused. leads t o extraordinary exhibitions of
bigotry. The public schools, begun as aids merely t o the indigent, with children
who were looked askance at because their parents were unable to pay for having
them educated. had become very much more inclusive. Their influence m a s
greatly extended. a s s e s oi the people far above want contributed pupils, and
a pother was soon created over the religious instruction which they should receive.
It was held that the Bible might k read without meeting objection from any
sidc. The Catholics said that they did not oppose a reading of the Scriptures in
the xhoo!s. but they did undoubtedly resent some interpretations of the translators. and differences arose with the teachers and the management generally as
to what they, as tau-payers, might fairly receive in common with other tax-paya s from the system of public education. Their position was misrepresented
and exaggerated by the other side, and came t o play a large part in the move
ment which led to the formation of what was called the Native American party.
In 1843 and 1844 a number of ward associations were organized and the principles of the party assumed a definite form. Their program very generally
called for a residence of twenty-one years as a condition for the exercise of the
franchise by foreigners; and demanded that "native Americans only should be
appointed to office t o legislate, administer o r execute the laws of the county."
Furthermore. it was generally maintained "that the Bible, without note or comment, is not sectarian; that it is the fountain-head of morality and all good goyernment, and should be used in our public schools as a reading book."
1

Scharf 8r West-ott, Vol. I. p. 663.
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The series of r h t s which are specifically known as the "Sative .hesican
Riots" began on May 3. I&
On that day a meeting was held to form a Native
.lnmican association in one of the wards of Kensington-a neighborhood. as
we have seen, very largely inhabited by Irish and other foreign peoples. The
meeting place was a vacant lot at the comer of Second and Master streets. A
number of men armed with clubs suddenly fell upon those who were assembled
and drove than away. The Sative .Americans rallied, and passed reso1utions denounang the outrage. They agreed to meet on the following Monday afternoon, May 6, a t the same place. At that time they were again disturbed and
sought shelter in the Sanny Goat Market which the weavers had used as a fortress in the previous year. The house of an Irish fire company stogd nearby, and
irom that tantage-point shots were fired into the market. The Sative -4mericans
inside mostly ran, though a few stood their ground. replying to the irr-r
volley with stones and brickbats. The number of combatants soon incrtased,
and in a little while something like a pitched battle was in progress. The fie113
of disturbance was shifted and enlarged. In one of the skirmishes a boy. George
Shiffler, was mortally wounded. H e a t the time, it is said, u a s bearing an American ffag, and he was made into a great popukr hero. He was buried with honors.
-4 hose company was named for him, and h e long figured prominently in public
speech. Eleven others were wounded during the day; and in the evening, in the
neighborhood of a Catholic school at the corner of Sccond and Thompson streets.
two men were killed. The excitement created by all this irregular rioting
led to a call for a meeting in the State House yard on the following afternoon
at half past three o'clock. On the hand-bills. every man was asked to "come prepared to defend himself." An enormous crowd assembled to be harangued by
several speakers. I t was"Resolved, That the proceedings of a portion of the Irish inhabitants of the
district of Kensington on Monday afternoon is the surest evidence that can be
given that our vkws on the naturalization laws are correct. and that foreigners
in :he short space of five years are incapable of entering into the spirit of our
institutions.
"Resolved, That we consider the 3iMe in the public schools as necessary for
a faithful course of instruction therein, and we are determined to maintain it
there in spite of the efforts of natu 4 z e d and unnaturalized foreigners t o eject
it therefrom.
"Resolved. That this meeti::g believes that the recently successful efforts of
the friends cf the Bible in Kensington were the inciting cause which resulted in
the murderous scene of the 6th instant."
Some daring persons suggested that the company proceed at once to Second
and Master streets. The people swanned into Chestnut street where a procession was fonned for the march to Kensington. The crowd grew as it advanced.
The American flag was to be hoisted on the spot where ShifAer had fallen. Having amved there the persons who undertook t o perform this duty were fired
upon from the Irish hose house. This led t o an attack upon the building whence
the shots came. I t was broken open and burned. The flames spread to adjoining buildings; again several persons were killed and wounded. One I r i s h w
barely escaped being hanged t o a lamp-post. Before the fire was checked it had

.
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destroyed about thirty buildings, including the Sanny Goat Market The militia
which had been cdled out, exhibited signs of an indisposition to respond to the
summons. but some companies came upon the ground while the fire was burning
and gave their protection t o the hosemen. Very unw-kely, after this incident,
most of the soldiers were withdraun and the nest day, May 8, several more homes
were pillaged and burned. The Irish were now quite generally packing up their
goods and fleeing for safety. as the negrocs in the lower part of the city had
more than once fled from the mobs.
There were a t this time in the city and its contiguous districts as many as
eleven Catholic churches. Old St. Joseph's and St. Mary's, which had faced the
persecutions of,the Colonial d q s . had been joined by Holy Trinity at Sixth and
Spruce streets; S t -4uystine's. in Fourth street below Vine; S t John's in Thirteenth below Market; St. Francis Savier. near Fairmount; S t Patrick's. at
Spruce and Schuylkill Third :St. Philip de S e n in Qmcn above Second. in Southwark: St. Peter's, at Fifth and Franklin. in Kensington; St. Paul's. in Christian below Tenth. in Jlo~amensing;and St. Michael's in Kensington. This
growth in the number o i churches sllfficiently well attested t o the growth of the
catholic element in the population.
St. Michael's, in Kensington. was a large brick church at the comer of Seron2 and Jefferson streets. in the neighborhood of the disturbance The mob set
it on fire, and the structure was completely destroyed. together with several adjoining buildings. Fires broke out in other neighborhoods, all the work of incend i e s , and as night approached there was fear of worse outrages. However.
at about five o'clock, the First Brigade. under Brigadier-General George Cadwalader (who %-= accompanied by Xajor-General R d x r t Patterson and the
sheriff. Morton JlcJlichael) appeared upon the ground. The presence of the
military semed to promote a better feeling. but their coming had left other portions of the aty without protection. and caused the mob t o gather in dangerous
force elsewhere. The attention of the rioters was particularly directed to S t
Augustine's Catholic church, on Fourth street below Vine. The mayor, John
31. Scott, with a special posse guarded the building. The First City Troop -2s
stationed nearby, but scme rufiian, under corer of the crowd, stole into the
church, and in a moment it was on fire. The mob shouted with joy; the firemen
were unable to do aught but struggle to save the adjoining property. Even in
this they were not conspicuously successful, and several structures went doun
with the church. Among these was the Catholic school. where the Sisters of
Mercy had worked so nobly to relieve the sufferings of the cholera victims in
1832. The large and valuable library of the Hermits of St. Augustine was d c
stmyed, barring a few books which were thrown out into the street to be trodden
under foot by the crowd, but which were gathered up, and returned at length in
a damaged condition to the fathers. When the news of this outrage reached
Kensington, many of the troops were ordered back t o town, and were stationed
around the other Catholic churches to protect than from h a m .
The city was now thoroughly alarmed. On the morning of May g, the mayor
cllled a citizens' meeting for the State House yard. John Meredith Read p r t
sided; Frederick Fraley was the secretary. Speeches were made by such representative men as Horace Binney and John K Kane. Lovers of peace were rec-
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ommended t o form thanselves into companies for patrol and guard duty. Only
one brigade of the militia had been in scn-ice. General Patterson now called out
the entire division. and established hi h e a d q m e r s at the Girard Bank. Governor Porter amved in the city on this day, the 9th. to give personal supervision
to the work of quelling the disorder. By such measures. quiet was re-established
and no fresh outbreaks occurred for two months.
JIunwhile. however. the Sative Americans were increasing their strength
by the formation of assodations in practically every ward and township in the
county; a mark of approval. it would xem,of the riotous proceedings of May.
They soon counted their members by the thousand. and ".Inmica for the Americans" was a watchword heard on every side. So numerous did they become that
a Sative American procession was arranged for the Fourth of July. IS++. The
associations carried beautiful banners. Several floats, showing the usual ships
manned by seamen, temples of liberty and other devices, were drawn through the
streets. Visiting representatives came from other states. Many bands of music
accompanied the men. who probably numbered 4.000 or j.000; and the procession is thought t o have been the finest political demonstration which had been
seen up to that time in P h i i d e l p h i It marched to a pretty little glen on the
banks of the Schuylkill. which has 10% since disappeared. It was beyond "Sedgeley." above Fairmount. where many brewery buildings now stand. Here there
were tverdses appropriate to the American natal day.
The Fourth passed without unhappy incident. but there was some Catholic
denunciation of the "Church Burners.'' as the Sative Americans had rather fairly
come to be called, and on the evening of the 5th of July a mob gathered around
:he church of St Philip de Neri, on Queen street above Second, in Southwark.
Sheriff McMichacl was appealed to, and he in turn called upon General Patterson.
It was stated in defense of the mob that Catholics had been xen carrying loaded
muskets into the church A party was delegated t o enter and institute a
.ear&, which resulted in the bringing forth of a large number of guns, pistols,
axes, bludgeons, knives and pikes. and some powder. Such a discovery was most
disquieting. It appeared. upon subsequent investigation, that a brother of the
priest in charge had, upon his own responsibility. converted the edifice into a kind
of arsenal for its defense; and. on the evening of the Fourth of July, had had
as many as a hunded and fifty men on guard inside.
The Native Americans refused to be pacified. and, although many militiamen
were on the ground under command of General George Cadwalader. and Sheriff
JIcMichae.1 had sworn in a large posse of civilians, trouble seemed imminent
on the evening of Saturday. July 6th. Cannon were planted in the streets and
General Cadwalader. after bearing the taunts of the crowd as long as he could.
ordered his men to fire. With this. Charla Xaylor, a lawyer of the city who
had earlier been a member of Congress, stepped out in front of the gun which
was pointed at the mob, and stayed the hand of the soldim. Cadwalader
ordered Naybr's arrest, and sent him off a prisoner t o the Catholic church.
This served to increase the popular exatement; but about midnight the people
seemed to be dispersing, and some of the military companies were withdrawn
A mistake was made in leaving a distinctly Irish company, the Montgomery
Hibernia Greens, upon the ground. They added to the irritation subsequently.
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-4t daybreak on Sunday, July ,ph, the mob rcassnnblcd around the church
and demanded the relcase o i Saylor, the people's friend, who m a s held a prisoner there-it
was with too much trnth alleged-by Irish soldiers. The crowd
got hold of some old cannon, and began to bombard the malls with slugs, Mils
and paving stones. This assault was without effect. and timbers were brought
up t o crush in the doors. The troops inside did not fire; and. rather than enact
a scene of bloodshed. Saxlor was given up to the mob. which he addressed. entreating it to keep the peace. It now dananded that the Irish soldiers should
leave the church; and they did so. though in the act they were pelted with stones
and brickbats, and some were badly beaten. The). broke ranks, and ran into the
city in disorder. rU1 these events were reported and magnified throughout the
day. During Sunday afternoon. men came into Southwark from all directions
to see for themselves and pressed around the church. \Vith a battering ram a
party of rufkns made a breach in a sideyard wall and broke open the doors
and windows, whereupon the crowd streamed into the building. Thougnds sated
their curiosity in this way during the afternoon, but without serious h a m to the
property. In fear o i further outrage. the State House bell was rung for the
asscmblmg of the militia. The companies gathered. formed. and left Independence Square, with their bands playing, at about half past six o'dock. Their
movements increased the crowd. They proceeded down Fifth street and made
their way through the dense mass of people to the church.
It was a long summer day. and the evening hours were spent in efforts to clear
the streets. Bayonets were flourished, and the popular animosity against the
soldiers was increased. Bricks and stones were won hurled at them. One
iellow seized Captain Joseph Hill. of the City Guards, and attempted to wrest
his sword from his hands, whereupon he commanded his men to fire. Four or
five were killed, and a number severely wounded by this discharge. Some women
had been struck by the shots. and the crowd accounted the order a very outrageous proceeding. The dead and injured were taken into the Commissioners'
Hall. the town hall of ,%uth\vark nearby. Here there were some guns, which
were at once turned upon the soldiers Soon a pitched battle was in progress.
The militiamen, in their own defense, turned out the lights. so that they could
not be distinctly seen. Another body of rioters took their stand in the
\$%arton Market, at Second and \ h a r t o n streets; they had several cannon.
which they loaded with scrap iron. Before ten o'clock, a general alarm having
been given, additional military companies amved on the ground. At eleven
came some cavalq-men who proved to be of the greatest use. During the night
they captured several guns in spite of ropes stretched across the streets to throw
their horses. and the fight was at an end. In all, two soldiers were killed, both
sub-officers of the Germantown Blues, and twelve citizens. One of the latter,
a German. who looked out of a garret window, had his head entirely taken off
by a cannon ball. Scores were injured, many of t h a n seriously. Governor
Porter reached the city on the afterwon of Monday, stirred by the receipt of the
news, and catled out troops from adjoining counties in the state. They quickly
repaired to Philadelphia, and at one time as many as five thousand soldias were
under arms. The streets were patrolled for several days, but there were no further outbreaks. The Sative American riots had m e t o an end.
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The city k v i n g been brought to feel the grcat rwakness of its position.
councils on July I ~ t appropriated
h
$~o.oooior the enlistment of a battalion of
artillery. a regiment of infantry and a troop of horse Snbsequently further
sums of moncy were voted t o the xnice. Late in September the complement
Bas made up. I t consisted of I J j O men. Steps were also taken to strengthen
the police system and to remedy the evils of the separate incorporated districts
xithont going to the length of consolidation, which was to be delayed until
I 8%

On April 12, 1 4 5 , the legislature passed an act requiring the a t y of P h i -

ddphia and the districts o i Spring Garden. Sorthern Liberties, Kensington, Penn.
Southuark, and the township of JIoy-arr..ensing to establish and maintain police
forces consisting of not less than one ablebodied man "for every one hundred
and fiity taxable inhabitants." The police force of each district was given its o m
superintendent. a great ad\ance over the old "watch which, with not many improvements, had continued to k the system of maintaining order since colonid
days. The shaiff of the county, in case of riot within the jurisdiction of one corporation. could summon to his assistance the police forces of any o r all of the
other corporations. The sheriff, o r his deputies. or the police superintendents.
going up to a group of persons and ordcring them to disperse could immediately
arrest t h a if they failed to do so. The sheriff was specifically authorized a t any
time, in case of need, to call upon the commanding militia officers for aid "to
restore the public peace."
The hand of the law was still further strengthened by act of assembly o i M a y
3. 1850.when the city and the various districts w-ere formed into one @ice jurisdiction, and an extra force to cover the entire temtory was put under the charge
o i a marshal of police to be elected by the people for a term of three years. The
first occupant of the office was John S. Kcyser. The law provided that "the number of said policemen shaI1 a t no time exceed one for every I jo taxable inhabitants as enumerated a t the last septemnial assessment. nor less than one for every
600 taxable inhabitants of said city o r districts." Four hundred was chosen as the
unit of representation. This arrangement gave the city j j policemen, Spring
Garden 26, Kensington y.the Sorthern Liberties 21. Southwark 18, Moyamensing 12. Penn 4 and Richmond q Three were added for West Philadelphia in the
next year upon the incorporation of that district The city was entitled to four
lieutenants and each outlying district one. The force then numbered
marshal, twelve lieutenants and 167 men.
The creation of this body justified itself at once. The marshal's police made
more than 12,000 arrests in less than a year, from Kovanber 21, 1850,the date
of their organization, t o Sovember I, 1851. By certain signals given by bells.
the entire body of men could be concentrated "in any one part of the city or disHowever, since they were on duty
tricts in the short space of twerrty minutes."
only during the day. and much of the disorder which it was intended that they
should quell was indigenous to the night, it was justly complained that their services were not SO valuable to the community as they might well have bem.
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Throughout this time the watchmen and poiicanen were uithout uniforms. I n
the city they had been asked as early as m I&$,
to wear some distinctive dress
while on duty, but this order was not obeyed. After the establishment of the
marshal's or consolidated police m 1850 steps were taken to makt the men recognizable. but they strongly opposed the ixmovatkm. The commissioners of police
in Sew York had determined to uniform the agents of law and order in that city
beginning Sovanber I j. 18j3. but the men there had raised a fund of $500 to
tear their rights in the case. The Piiblk Lcdgcr in commenting upon the occurrence said :
'-The commijsioners ought to compel them to resign if they do not put it [the
uniionn] on. There is no-good rchsun why the police force in every large city
should not wear a uniform one so clearly distinctive and conspicuous that everybody shall know a police officer as soon as he sees h i m I t would add much to
the confidence of the citizens. be a constant check upon rowdyism and crime, and
add generally to the efficiency of the police."
On the very day that the citizens of Philadelphia were reading t h w S i in
their favorite newspaper, the police board. by a vote of ci@t to zwo, adopted a
similar rule for the county police in Philadelphia The marshal now was John K.
Murphy, who had earlier been a tipstaff in the court of quarter sessions. H e said
that in a crowd he could not distinguish his own men and he warmly urged the
board to its course.' The uniform in Philadelphia was similar to that which had
ken chosen in Sew York. A marshal's policeman should wear a frock coat of
navy blue cloth which should be singlebreasted with a standing collar, exhibiting
nine bright gilded metal buttons on the breast, two on the hips and two on the
bottom of the skirts. The pantaloons should be of dark gray cloth or cassimere;
the cap of blue cloth of such shape as the marshal may designate with the name
of the police division t o which the wearer is attached placed on it in r n d l i c letters. Thus the men would be marked "Moyamensing," "Spring Garden" o r
"Richmond." according as they were contributed to the force by one or another
district in the county. The long coats were to be worn throughout the year, except in June, July and August, when t h q were to be replaced by garments of a
lighter material. The marshal could be distinguished by a double-breasted coat.
and the lieutenants by stars in addition to the letters upon their caps.
The measure was to take effect on January I, 18% But that time came and
nothing was done toward the enforcement of the rule. The lieutenants led the
revolt against the regulation. and the men then could not be expected to favor
it. They declared that they ought not t o be obliged to pay for their suits;
the county had paid for their stars which up to this time had been the only badges
of their office. The uniform was decIared to be an effort "to imitate the English" It was "a glaring violation of our republican institutions." Eight out of
eleven of the men in Moyamensing said that they would leave the service rather
than appear in the new dress. It was alleged with truth that the p d i a were
afraid, to wear the uniform because of the ill favor in which they werr held by
the firemen. T h a r clothing would subject them t o ridicule, if not to violence.
-

-

Public h d g c r , h'ov. rr. 1 8 s .
Ibid., Nov. IZ, 18%
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The lieutenant. appealed to H o m e Binney for an opiniaa as to whetha they
could be compelled to a b q the rule of the board. Some slight changes a a e made
in the p r r x n i form of the suits but the marshal was finn and on January Z.
1S34.several of the men appeared in the streets in their r e g a l i l
The city watdunen were still without distinguishii dress. This d o r m with
many more arvaited the years which followed condidation.
I

Public L c d g n . Jan. I.+.

17.

19. 23.

IS%

The influence exerted by the fire companies upon the social and pohical liie

of the period in Philadelphia is not easily ew~gerated. From little groups of
staid Quaker householders. d m o r s , lawyers and even clergymen, who combined
in this way in volunteer societies for the protection of their own property, the
companies had come to be-to a very large degree-bands of ruffians who found in
organization of this kind license ior the gravest misbehavior. They were. in
short, what London has come t o call "Hooligans." and Paris "-apaches." They
kindled fires, and sometimes put them out. They fought with other firemen ior
the "honor" of bringing tieir engine first to the scene of a fire and for the rcwards, if there should be any, for e-dnguishing the flames. Riot and murder disgraced their movements. Pistols, knives, iron spanners and slung-shot were
freely used. The volunteer "Jakey," coarse. swaggering. drunken, became a
type of the town. The companies ran up and down the streets, especially at night.
recklessly, and often for no reason except their o\m amusement. .Alarms were
rung for no cause. The system o i signals was founded on that devised by Franklin Peale. It was as follows:
Sorth : one--one-one.
South : twetwo-two.
East : thr-threthree.
West: four-four-four.
X'ortheast : one. thr-ne,
X'orthwest : one, four-ne,
Southeast : two. three--two,
Southwest : two. four-two,

three.
four.
three.
four.

' f i e sound of the bell sent a crowd dashing in the direction in which the fire
was said to be; though at some periods the alarm was so often false that no account was taken of it. Without looking out of their doors the people would wy
to thanselves that it was only another frolic of the firanen.
For many years the bell-ringer in the State House tower was a town figure.
known as "Tommy" Downing. H e lived u p there, and as the city did not provide
his home with a chimney, he made a bole for a stovepipe which oddly protruded
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from the steeple of the venerable building. Em were "literal:j. cf nightly occurrence." '
Jlowitt, who was here in IS=, wrote :
. ' h i o r e I leave Philadelphia. let me add that I have lost a great deal of sleep
in it by the almost nightly alarms from fire. This arises from the old houses being
built of timber; and such is the terrible uproar made by the firanen and boys
dragging their patent hose o r fire engine along the pavement, and their unceasing
!.ell o i 'Fire!' that no sleep can resist it but the sleep o i death."
Jay C d e , in 1838, found it impossible to get any peace in the evenings in
Philadelphia "Crowds of firemen and engines, with bells riand loud
clamor" made rest out of the question until a late hour.
George Combe in 1839 speaks of a day in .April in which the fire companies
Kae out in the morning at 7 o'clock. again at 2 p. m., and again at 10p. m The
engines were "rushing and roaring" past his windows. W o n c was the "hideous
noise" which the leader of the engine made "through a brass o r tin trumpet," as
he advanced. This instrument was intended "to sound an alarm and to give n e
tice to dear the streets for the passage of the procession."2 The competition
among the companies was XJ great, Mr. Combe said, that ambitious young men
riept "as i i a part of the brain was left awake t o watch for the word 'fire,' or
the sound of the State House alarm bell." They carried their clothes in bundles
and dressed as they went along the streets.=
"\Ye were four days here," said Lyell, the English geologist, "and every night
there was an alarm of fire. usually a false one ; but the noise of the firemen was
tremendous. .At the head of the procession camc a runner blowing a horn with
a deep unearthly sound; ne-xt a long team of men (for no horses are employed)
drawing a strong rope to which the ponderous engine was attached with a large
bell at the top, ringing all the way ;next follon-ed a mob, some with torches, other$
shouting Iwdly ;and before they were half out of hearing another engine follows,
with a like escort; the whole affair resembling a scene in D n FrPirchtz or
Robcrt Ic. Dieble, rather than an act in real life" 4
Charles Godfrey Leland tells of this time in his Memoirs. H e says: "I remember that, even in Walnut street below Thirteenth, before my father's house
(this being then by far the most respectable portion of Philadelphia) it happened
several nights in succession that rival fire companies, running side by side, fought
as they ran with torches and knives, while firing pistols. There was a young lady
named Mary Bicking, who lived near us. I asked her one day if she had ever
seen a man shot; and when she answered 'No,' I replied, W h y don't you look
out of your window some night, and see one?' The southern part of the city was
a favorite battle-ground. and I can remember hearing ladies who lived in Pine
Street describe how. on Sunday summer afternoons, they could always hear.
Leland's Mnnoirs, p. 217.
2Notes, 11, p. 10.
Ibid., I. p. 320.
'Lydl, Trove& in the Years 1841-p,I, P. 6.

'
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singly o r in volleys, the shots of the revolvers and shouts of the f i r m as thev
fought in lloyamensing." '
Because of the relations which the companies bore to the public, even their
worst doings were vierved with some leniency. At firlt sight the volunteer eervicc
appeared "to present a noble specimen of civic devotion and disinterested benm01ence.l but on doser scrutiny it turned out t o be "a convenient apdogy" for
many kinds o i outlawry.=
The firemen la+d blackmail upon the community by the sale of tidtetj to
their balls and by appeals for money to repair their apparatus. "It was well understood." says Leland, "that t h o s who reiused to pay might expect t o be burned
out or neglected. The result oi it all u-as a general iear of the firanen, a m c ~ t
degrading and contemptible subsenicnce to them by politicians of all kinds, a
terrible &d general growth and spread of turbulence and coarse \ylgarity among
youth; and finally such a prevalence of conlbgmtion thzt no one who ouned a
house could hear the awful tones of the bell of Independence Hall without t a ror.'. 3
The firemen had a prominent place in all of the city's pageantry. and instituted m y parades of their own. Their love of appearing in a public procession.
with their brightly polished engines. their hose carriages garlanded with Aowers.
their horns filled with bouquets, and their "laddies" in tall painted hats drawing
the ropes. was proverbial. SIusic increased their zest for the exercise. The
ornamentation o i the apparatu.- o i the companies came to be "almost barbaric."
Painting. gold and silver mountings, mirrors, mother-of-pearl. giittering
stones, banners. ribbons. artificial flowers. were added to excess in the
rivalry which existed among the various companies. They had made a
very fine appearance in the \Vashington Centennial procession on February
22. 1S32. They were so much pleased by their reception then that they arranged a parade of their own for the next year, on March 27. 1833. Some iorty
companies participated, and the day ended with a ball in .\Iusical Fund Hall.
On .\larch z j of the ne-xt year the firemen again paraded, but after this time the
processions were arranged only at three-year intervals: in 1837,1840,1&3. 1846.
1 4 9and 18jz. The kst of these parades was of unusual splendor; 5,089 firemen and 600 musicians, many of them brought from other cities, were taken over
a long route by two hundred marshals. It required tu-o hours for the procession
to pass a given point. Following 18j2.by reason of the consolidation, there w a
none until 18jj;and then because of the war none until 186j. On March 27.
1849.there was a driving snow-storm, and the parade was much interfered with.
The companies decided to repeat it in Nay, and thereafter it took place in that
month. From six t o eight thousand men usually appeared in the p r o c e s s i ~
Even a t these times, when good will should have been supreme, serious disputa
were not always averted. Some companies marched with colored musicians;
others with xhite bands, which would not appear in a parade with negros
These companies must therefore march by themselves. thus dividing the dkplay.
2
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In 189there were thirty--engine companies, thirty-sez.cn hose cornpama.
and two hook and ladder companies in Philadelphia and the dismcts ; in all. .uratF-jix companies. In 1858 there were forty-five engine companies, forty-two
hoie companies and five ladder companies: in all. ninety-two. There were four
Franklin companies in different parts oi the a t y ; iour Washingtons ;three Columbias ; and three Cood Intents.
On March 7, IS@. the legislature passed an act "ior the better regulation of
the tire department in the city and incorporated districts o i the county o i Philadclpliia." Sew companies could be created only with the approval o i the coun
oi quarter sessions. The "stationar)- alarm bell" was abolished. Hereafter the
city and the districts should maintain and ring the bells. On account of their
political influence, however. exception was made later for some of the companies
by special laws. The disfigurement or destruction of fire apparatus was made
a ielimy. punishable by fine or imprisonment. Minors were not to be elected to
mernberzhip under penalty. I i the members of a company fought on the streets.
that company might be suspended from service for six m n t h s and the doors of
it. house closed. For a second offense the penalty was the disbandment of the
organization. How useful the law was. may be judged by the fact that on a Sunday in June, I Q ~the
, firemen in Moyamensing were fighting all day with bricks,
stones and guns in the public streets. The district from Eighth to Eleventh and
irom Christian to Fitzwater streets was completely terrorized. A favorke dericc for years was for a band of young desperadoes in one company to kindle
a fire near their engine house and raise an alarm. Then they would lie in amhuh on their own ground until the men of another company. nith whom they
wi.1ied to precipitate a fight, came running by. In an instant, shots were fired.
knives were flashed, and the object as attained--a free fight. If possible. the
engine or hose carriage of the enemy was seized and broken up, or perhaps run
into the river. In the summer of I&@, in a fight between two hose companies
down town. one man was killed, and ten were wounded. Such altercations were
so usual that they were barely remarked by any one.
The court made several efforts to discipline fire companies under the
anti-riot law. The Sorthem Liberties Hose Company was convicted of fighting.
an4 the sheriff, early in 149, was ordered to close the doors of their house.
They did not heed him, continuing to run to fires as before. He thereupon put a
padlock on the door. This was broken. H e then summoned a posse. purchased
lumber and spikes, hired carpenters, who securely barricaded the doors inside
and out. and left a watch at the house1 The coun on June 29, 18jo. disbanded
two companies, the Franklin and the Moyamensing. Both had been convicted of
noting. and as it was their second offense within a year. they were dismissed
irom the service?
IYorse than all this, though allied t o it and directed by the same lawless characters. were the organizations formed with the open purpose of intimidation, robbery and murder. These gangs of ruffians did not conceal their objects under
:over of protecting the community from fires or .bIitionists. of anti-Cath-
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olic sentiments. or o i their love for Jackjon o r Clay. Brutes. who resided ior
the most part in lIoyamewing. associated t h d v e s as "Iiiners KO. I." "Buiiers So. I," "Rats So. I," "Bouncers," "Reed Birds." "Stingas." "Smashers."
",S&~~IliiIlRangers," "Blood Tubs." etc. They painted their hidmus names on
walb and iences and roamed about with impunity. In a riot the cry "Go it
Stingers" or "Xt them I;illers" increawd the terror of the crowds. The police
feared these despendces. as did all classes o i the inhabitants whox affairs in a
large district they attempted to regulate. If the organi~l;ionshad contined themselves to the work o i esterminating one another. they might have performd
sonx appropriate and useful service, but their depredations had a wider range.
C n d a the date of :\upst 2, 1517. a writer in the Pkilodclpltio =Ilmmrc~,wrote:
"Scarcely a night
now passes without the perpetration of some outrage by a
gang o i Noyamensing desperadoes called 'Killers.' Brutal assaults. robbq.
stabbing and murder help to make up the catalogue o i their crimes."
There was enough serious work ior the firemen o i the '30s. ' i p s and ' ~ O Sin
Philadelphia in ex~inguishingfires which were due to natural and unavoidable
causes without their efforts to increase the number. \\:e have spoken o i the
fires which were started by the .Abolition and Sativc .American mobs, when Pennsylvania Hall and the Catholic churches were burned. and similar incendiary outrages. Some o i the other fires, because of their very destructive character, or
the prominence of the structures which were destroyed. should be mentioned.
On October 4. 1839. a great fire swept over the Delaware river front, at the
iwt of Chestnut street. The loss was stated to be about S3jo.000. Two men
were killed. and x v e d were injured by the falling walls.
On January 23, 1 4 1 . two firemen were killed at a fire in Market street,
near Third; another was killed on June q o i the same year in llarket street
near Sixth. On June 1 1 . xcQj, the building of the Pennsylvania Academy oi the
Fine .lrts, on Chestnut above Tenth street, was burned together with many of its
pictures. statues and other collec:ions. In September of the same year several
fonvarding houses n&r the Columbia Railroad depot. at Broad and Vine streets.
wcrc destroyed. On August m. :&7. a dreadful fire occurred in a sugar r e
finery at Bread and G u a q streets (near Second and Race streets). Here several were killed and injured by ialling walls.
'The greatest of all the fires of the time. in point of the area swept by the
flames and the number of lives lost. broke out on July 9, 18j0,in a warehouse
in IVater street below Vine street. The pressed hay. which was the stock in
trade of one of the firms doing business in the building, was ignited. Quantities
of saltpetre and brimstone stored here exploded, throwing bricks, stones and b k ing timbers in all directions. Pieces of brimstone were picked up afternard
in Broad street. Fragments of metal which had becn hurled into the afr v m t
found in Ridge avenue. bIen on the wharves were blown into the river. T h
concussion was so violent that people were killed in the s t r u t and in adjoiniag
houses. Dense volumes of flame and smoke temfied the aty, and many packed
up their effects and prepared for flight. Aid was sought by telegraph in neighboring cities. Firemen from New York, Baltimore, Newark and other places
came on during the night. The flames were checked early on the following
morning, but not before 367 stores and dwelling houses were entirely consumed
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a d many more had suffered partial injury. The burned area extended from
h e river front to Second street, and from Callowhill to \-me streets. It is definitely lcnown that twenty-dght p+om were killed. and fifty-cight injured m tbe
fire; the real number was probably still greater- %ad oi the victims were 6rc
men who laid down their lives in the performance of t h a r duty.
On March 18of the next year, 18j1.
the .isxmbly Building, at the south-

I
I

re-t corner of Tenth and Chestnut streets, was burned. Since 1839. its halls
p t a i r j had been in almost constant use for lectures, conccrts and balls. It was
built aitcr the fire, again opened in 18% and remained in nx until a very

recent time The firemen were barely able to save the adjoining property
b u s e of the water freezing in the plugs and in the hose. and by reason of the
idling snow which was so heavy that the next day the roof of a Presbyterian
h r c h in Spring Garden feli in under the weight
On Sovember 12,18j1,
a cotton mill at Twenty-third and Hamilton strtets
The
employees
were shut up in the building a s in a trap.
aaj burned down.
l h y were hurt by jumping, and others who remained were bumed to death.
On the night of December 26, the city was devastated again. Kosntth was
being treated to his subscription dinner at Musical Fund H
all. H e had finished
his very long speech, and the guests were returning home when the alann of
ire was sounded. The flames were xen to be issuing from a krgc building
owned by Abraham Hart of the d d publishing house of Carey and Hart, erected
at the northeast corner of Sixth and Chestnut streets on the site of the residence
oi P. S. Duponceau I t was a cold stormy night The thermometer stood at
iour degrees below zero. The water in the fire plugs was frozen. though they
rerc surrounded by straw, as was the custom in t h e days in winter. The volunteers who came up with their engines set fire t o the straw, which in many
cases burnt the wooden covers of the hydrants; thus the pipes w m thawed out,
and the streams began t o play upon the flames. The fire, however. shot across
Sixth street to the northwest comer, where the Shakespeare Building stood.
This historic landmark, used now by Blood's Despatch Company and by other
tenants, was entirely destroyed. Next beyond it on the west.was the Chestnut
Strce: Theatre, which was saved by the thick dividing wall. Meanwhile the
fire was running down Chestnut stre& opposite the State House, and sparks were
flungover on the roof of the old Congress Hall, the county court house. Independence Hall was in the greatest danger.
A few days later, in the afternoon of Derar.ber 30, fire was discovered in
Barnurn's Museum at the sontheast c o m a of Seventh and Chestnut streets, and
mother landmark was destroyed. Here, it may be well to recall, stood the old
mansion of William Waln. Oellen' Hotel had earlier occupied the middle of the
bid, then came the house in which that much esteemed citizen. George Clymer.
s long had lived, and then at the come Latrobe had buiIt a handsome mansion
for Mr. Waln. At length the house fell into the hands of William S&,
who preceded David J a p e as the city's principal manufacturer of patent medi&s.
South of the house, facing Seventh street, Mr. Swaim had erected an
dfice and a laboratory and a t the rear of the lot he had set up his baths. After
his death the &ate, in 1848 o r thereabouts, tore down the Waln mansion. and caused t o be erected on the site a handsome five-story brown
Val n-la
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stone building. There were stores below; and in the third and fourth stork:.
qnipped originally for a theatre, Bannxndesiring a branch mnxum in Philad d p h i a 4 b i t e d his curiosities. Lectures, songs. and sleight-of-hand exhibitions were sometimes given on the stage. On the night of Dmmber p, 18j1.
while the ruins of the Shakespeare and the Hart buildings, only a square amp,
were still smdcing, Barnurn's Museum somehow caught fire. The adjoining
(3)-mer mansion was fortunately saved. and the flames were not allowed to
spread, though the loss, as it was. proved great
On July 5, 18% came the destruction of Burton's old Kational Theatre. at
the southeast cornet of Xinth and Chestnut streets, and the Chinese 3Iusenm
standing behind it. Considerable adjoining propcrty was burned or seriously
damaged by this fire
The heroic m i c e of the volunteers a t such times as these in fighting the
city's great fires, and the frequent death and injury of the men while in the Sic
of duty, led the people to look upon thdr riots forgivingly. Each company had
its adherents. There was pride of neighborhood, or family, or raa in its performances. The "lady friends" of the members of a company embroidered its
banners and danced at its balls. In short, the volnntm fire company was a social
dub. I t became supreme m many fields. It made itself coterminous with the
aty's pageantry, its sodety-within certain boundaries-and its politics. There
were many proposals for the abolition of the volunteer system and the introdnction of a paid fire department in its place. The grand jury in Septankr, 183
made a presentment against the volunteer system and argued that it w d d be
far cheaper to pay the firemen for their services. As it u-as $21,000 a year were
dismbuted among the companies by the corporation to say nothing of the prirate
contributions of citizens, firms, and associations. To this might be added the
cost of the police whose chief occupation, it was said with some utaggeration.
consisted in quelling the firemen's riots.' Several meetings were held in the
interest of the reform. On March 4 18j3, in the Chinesc Museum it was "re
solved that the landed and building interests require a change from the voluatary to a paid department; because the value of property is materially lessened
in dl locations, which by their remoteness from the centres of population and
police are favorable theatres for riotous and disorderly exhibitions, mainly pr*
d u d and camed on by minors and other evil-disposed adherents, over whom
the real firemen have no control." But the opposition of the companies waj
much too powerful to pennit of the reform. Not until 1 8 7 0 2 could this n w sary change in the system be brought about
The strength of the volunteer+ was due, of course, to the indisposition of the
people to antagonize a body of .sstanding in such relation to the property interests of the city and to their great political influence. A leader w h w
power was drawn from the fire companies was Thomas B. Florcuce, us&'
h w n as "Tam" Florence. He was the son of a Southwark boat builder. He
early apprenticed himself to a hatter in Third street, but had no marked success
in his business and he selected a "public career.'' He belonged to the Hope Hm
Company and made himself a political force in Walnut ward. He was elected
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a colonel of a regiment of militia H e drank freely, much more than seemed to
be :o his p n a l advantage, appeared with the firemen u-ic many badges, had
*me connection with Democratic journaliim, and w-aj chosen to ~ e s s . l
More typical was the carer of "Bill" McJIullcn. H e u a s born abont fiitnn
H I father was a grocer at Seventh and Bainwars later than Florence, in IS*
bridge streets. The son w.as apprenticed to a printer and then to a carpenter.
Sot. liking t h e pursuits he worked ior a time in his fatheis store and then
entered the navy. .at the outbreak of the JIcxican \\'ar he enlisted m the Phidelphia regiment and upon his return made h d f a power m the &yamensing
Hose Company. taking a personal hand in the riots of one of the most unruly of
the volunteer organizations. -4sa result of one of his brawls be camel a bullet
in his body until his death. In 18% he opened a saloon in Moyamensing and
soon became an alderman, an office which he held for twenty years. and which
caused him in later life to be known very generally as "the squire." =
These men were local "bosses," and they and t h a r like were the forcnmncrs o i a race of men who soon entirely dominated the politics of the city.
Other leaders of this kind w m "Bill" Lee& and, more powerfnl and more able.
" J i m McManes, both of whom were t o gain their principal successes at a h e r
day as ofiiccrs of the "Gas Trust" In t h a r youth Samuel J. Randall, Richard
i B. h b and politicians who were held m
Vaux. Lewis C Cassidy, W
some esteem cooperated with and attained t h a r ends very krgely thr+
the
firc companies, and when the volunteer systan fell they would be under the necessity of finding new mpport for t h a r claims upon public &ce
A very great improvement in the method of uctingnishing fires followed the
introduction of the steam fire engine. The clumsy little hand engines were soon
displaced, when the d u e of the new invention came to be understood. I n Feb
ruary, 1855,the "hliles Greenwood," an engine which had been Mt m Cmdnnati, and was on its way t o Boston, gave an exhiition at Dock street wharf.
It was said in behalf of t
his machine that it could throw a stream of water 130
ieet into the air, and 240 feet horizontally, but it failed t o justify all of these
claims. In May, another Cincinnati engine appeared in Philadelphia, the
"Young America." The manufacturer wished t o sell it to the city, and the machine w s given a number of tests. Councils refused to buy it for the price
which the maker asked, $9,500. and a number of citizens thereupon wbsaibed
the money, and it was presented t o the city. But their charity was misplaced.
The engine weighed =,ow pounds. It conld be drawn to fires only with the
greaten difiiculty and was constantly breaking down. I t is stated that for the
three years during which it was attempted t o keep the engine in the service, the
cost to the city for maintenance and repairs was $w.ooo, more than twice the
mount of the original price of the g i f t
The volunteer campaaies opposed the change from hand to steam engines.
They feared that the reform would, sooner or later, can for a redaced ntmber
of 6remeu-a misfortune indeed from thdr point of view. They amtanptnously alluded to the "Young America" as the "Big Squirt." The Phtkdelphia
'Soudcr's CIuskmt Skeet, cb. Iq
'He died March 31, rgor. at the age of
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Hose Company w a s the first to add a steam engine to its fire &guishing
equipment. In Januar)., 18j7. a New York manufacturer sent this organization
a machine on trial. I t w-as called the "Fire Fly." The company determined to
have an engine which w a s made in Philadelphia, and they anployed Reanq.
h'eafie and Company, of Kensington. to build it foi , c \ l , j ~ ~It
. was ready for
use in January. 18jS. The Hope followed in July, 18j8, and the old Hibernia
in Sovunber, 1Sj8. The Hibernia at once took its new engine t o New York and
Bojton where the members of the c o ~ ~ p a naccompanied
y,
by a band of music.
were the recipients of many honors.' In the next year o r two, the firemen
generally purchased steam engines, and soon the old hand engine was seen no
more except as a curiosity. In 1860, the Philadelphia fire companies had 27
steam engines, 46 hand engines, I 14 hose carriages, ,76338 feet of hose. and ~.l;gj
feet of ladders. The companies had I 1,721 members, a total which included the
honorary members. The active members numbered about 3.000, belonging to
about go different companies?
The evils connected with the government--or, in many instances. the nongovernment of the city-were at length too great to be borne any longer. The
population of the old city between the two rivers from South to Vine streets.
and of the Xorthern Liberties, Southwark, Moyamensing, Passyunk and Perm
Tounship. and their later subdivisions. all integral parts of the city so far as
eye could see, had grown from 96,660 in 1810to 360,305 in 189. The figures
for the city and county for three successive decades were as follows:
City and suburbs.
County.
1830 ................................ 167.811
I 88.96 I
I 840 ................................ -,j23
25sQ37
1 8 9 ............................... .360.30j
408.~2
'
In 1820 the principal governmental jurisdictions in the county, and their re
spective areas, were as- foCows :
The city ......................................... .1,2& acres
Korthern Liberties-incorporated
part from the Delaware to Sixth street, north of Vine and up t o
Cohodcsink creek ............................ 6qo acres
Southwark ....................................... $0 acres
Moyamensing-eastern part of the " S e c k . . ....... . ~ , j f j oacres
Passyunk-western part of the "Seck"............. -5.1 10 acres
Penn T o u n s h i p l y i n g north of the city and west of
Si-xth street. reaching nearly to Sicetown and the
mouth of the IVissahickon creek ............... .7,680acres
Northern Liberties-unincorporated portions running up
nearly to "Stenton" on the Germantown Road.
Logan on the York Road and t o Frankford creek,
and lying east of the Germantown Road ....... .6,700 acres
Kingsessing-west of the Schuylkill river.. ..........6,800 acres
The H i b m i a Fire Engine Co.. published in Phila. in 1859.
'Fireman's Almanac for 1861; see also Phila. Fire Marshal Alrmo;c for 186a
'From T. Wstcott. Phila. Guide Book.
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Bloddey-north of Kingsessing, an area penetrated by
the Lancaster, Darby. Haverford and West Chester

....................................... i,j&acres
Roxborough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /
.+
. . .acres
...
Germantown .................................... . 7 , acres
~
Oxford-including Frankford borough ............. -7,680acres
Roads

h b h ...........................................g.
j00
bIorebnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j j oames
Bristol ........................................... j,660 acres
Byberry ........................................ . d p a a e s
T h e sixteen local hegemonies, included in the county of Philadelphia, covered 83,200 acres of ground. The disintegration and rtarrangment of boundarks went forward so rapidly after 1820 that in 183there were in the county
twenty-nine separate local jurisdictions. Ten of these were "municipal corporations ;" six were boroughs ;and thirteen were townships. All the corporations were
practically con:iguous and integral parts of the dty, and the time when the out1$ng boroughs in the county would be brought into similar relationship with the
dg and the townships would be d e d , seaned not so far away as to impose
v c j greatly upon the imagination.
The ten corporations were the old aty and the districts of Southwark, the
Sorthem Liberties, Kensington, Spring Garden, Pmn, Moyamensing, Richmond,
Kest Philadelphia and Beknont.
Southwark, the oldest of the districts, had been laid out under an act of asxmbly as early as in 1762. I t was created a municipal corporation in 1194. Its
southern boundaries had been changed as late as in 189. I n general it occupied
the space between the Delaware river and Passyunk Road, e~qendingsouth of
South street as far as MBin street.
The name Northern Liberties had undergone much change of meaning since
it was first brought into local geography in t V i l l i i Pmn's day. It was now a
great township extending northward from V i e street to Frankford creek,
bounded by the Delaware on the east and on the west on its upper reaches by the
Germantown Road. The lower portion of tr:e area, adjoining the city east of
Sisth street and extending as far north as the Zdmcksink creek, was f o n ~ e dinto
an incorporated township in 1803,
and into a district in 1819.
Spring Garden. which began as a village in the Xorthem Liberties and later
in Penn Township, just north of the westernmost boundary of the District of
Sorthem Liberties at Sixth street, was incorporated in 1813.Its area Nas extended in 187. It covt-red all the territory north of the city between Sixth street
and the Schuykill river as far up as a line beyond Poplar street. The district
included lforrisvi!le, Francisville, Fairmount and Lemon Ilill.
Kensington, having become a populous settlement, was incorporated as a district in 1820. It was taken from the unincorporated area of the Northern L
i
b
crties, and extended north from the Coh~cksinkcreek and east to the Delaware
river. Its boundaries were mlarged four times between the ycars 1848 and 1852.
JIoyamensing was incorporated as a township in 1812. Its boundaries were
materially changed in 1848, when the assembly converted it into a district, and
& in 1850. Earlier it had divided the "Nack" on longitudinal lines with
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Passjunli I t now surrendered its southern territory to Pass~unlr,and u s suvng
we? to the SchuyWl river over ground which Pasq-unk had hitherto included
in its boundaries. Its southern line, east of Broad street. was ncar JIcKean
street; west of Broad street, ncar Tasker street.
The District o i Pmn. usually called South Pmn. was formed by laws of 1843,
I&
and rQ7. It lay north o i Spring Garden between Six* street and the
Schuylkill river. running in general t o s point a li' 2 beyond the Columbia Ihicige
and Columbia avenue. Its organization \\.as made necesary by the extension oi
the lines o i settlement in that direction.
Richmond, north and east of Kensington on the Delaware, was fonncd in 14;
from unincorporated parts o i the Sorthern Liberties. It was an industrial settlement. built up around the Reading Railroad's great coal docks.
\Vet Philadelphia, the enlarged Hamilton Village at the forks of the hrby
and \Vest Chester Roads. with llantua. situated above the Iancaster Road. \ra;
and as a district in 1851. The g~oundwas
incorporated as a borough in I&
taken out of Blockley tonnship.
Belmont, the most recently formed corporation, was created by act of assembly o i April 14. 1Sj3. I t adjoined \Vest Philadelphia on the north. and was
also created at the expense of Blockley township.
The city had come to have seventeen wards. In 182j when the boundary line
of the eastern and western wards was changed from Fourth t o Seventh street.
Pine ward m-aj formed and inserted in the scheme between Dodc and S=w Marker
wards in the southeast. There were thus eight wards east of Seventh street, and
seven wards west of that street. In 1846 Cedar ward in the southwest was divided
into three wards: Spruce, between Seventh and Twelfth ; Lombard between
Twelfth and Schuylkill Seventh (Sisteenth) streets; and Cedar from Sisteenth
street west to the Schuylkill river. Southwark had sis wards; the Korthern Liberties. seven; Spnng Garden, seven; Kensington. eight; Sloyamensing. fire;
\Vest Philadelphia. three : and Penn. three.
.a1the voters of the city were still coming to the State House. but the number
of election precincts w-as increased, and additional windows were opened to facilitate the balloting The districts were governed by boards of commissioners.
varying in size. The Sorthern Liberties had 21 commissioners ; Spring Garden.
21 ; Southwark. 18;Kensington. 24; and Sloyamensing, I j. Voting in them was
done at the cornmlssioners' halls, the name usually given to the "town house.."
The six boroughs were Germantown, Frankford, Manayunk. Bridesburg.
lC7litehalI. and -4ramingo. Germantorvn, the most ancient of these boroughs. was
incorporated in 1689, being therefore almost as old as the city itself. Frankford
was taken from Oxford tounship, and incorporated in 1800. Manayunk was
formed from Roxborough township in 140. Bridesburg, running from Richmond north to Frankford creek, was incorporated in 2848, and enlarged in 1850.
Whitehall, east of Frankford, was incorporated in 1849. Aramingo was the name
given to a piece of t e ~ t o r ytaken from the Korthern Liberties. north of the District of Richmond and west of Bridestxg, and organized under a mixed borough
and district government in 1850.
The thirteen townships were Passyunk m the south ; Blockley and Kingsessing
west of the Schuylkill river; Rosborough and Gerrnantom~ m the northwest;
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~ri,tol. Oxford, Moreland, Byberry, Sorthern Liberties ( a much reduced area
lying in the northern pan oi the old township. eajt of the Germantown Road) and
lBenn( d w a remainder. in the north. lying Let\veen the Gernlantown Road and the
schuskill), Lower Dublin and M a w a r e (these latter formed from the old Lower
D.&iin township in 1Sj2).'
The conviction that all these districts should be consolidated had been deepening ior a long time. \Vhether the city should be made coterminous with the county
or not, might be a doubtful question. There was no doubt in the minds of a very
krcr number of men that at the very least the populous districts lying north and
&Iof the city should be added to it, and brought under a common &v-ent.
The experience with the mobs, year after year, had been a severe lesson. Robbers, murderers and other disturbers o i order were constaatly passing from one
jurisdiction to another t o escape the penalty oi their misdeeds. Absolute necesriv had recently led t o some common police arrangements, as has been noted on
an earlier page. But this was a makeshift a t best. Every important interestw i d . political. commercial. artistic, called for a union of the districts into one
kiger Philadelphia
.Is early as in December, 1%. soon after the Sative -American riots, when
it was seen that the old constables would n o longer d o their duty as peace officers. but confined themselves to such branches of their business as yielded them
lucrative fees, and that the sheriff must call out posses of atizens, who also
sen -1 with reluctance and whom very possibly he had no legal right to call
upon. several public spirited men convened a meeting in the county courthouse.
Samuel Webb presided. and Joseph Reese Fry served as the secretary. The
&>embled citizens recommended consolidation, which at once awakened a vigorous movement in opposition, and led to another meeting a t an inn in George
street. M e n like ex-Jlayor John 11. Scott, Richard Vaux, Horace Binney, Josiah
Randall, Horn R. Kneass, Sidney George Fisher, St. George Tucker Campbell,
Robert Hare and James W. Paul, strongly protested against the step. Memorials to councils and the legislature were prepared. The time had not yet come
ior the reform. and the only result of the movement was a change in the police
system.
.-\nother meeting was held on November 16, 1849. Some of those who had
earlier opposed the plan seemed now to have been brought t o favor it. The call
ior the meeting was signed by such citizens as John Swift, William Rawlc,
David Paul Brown, Francis Wharton, John Cadwalader, Clement C. Biddle,
\Villiam Elder, Henry D. Gilpin, George H. Earle, Eli K. Price, William L.
Hirst, Joel B. Suthaland. B. H. Brewster, Passmore Williamson, John Nagla,
Theodore Cuyler, George W. Biddle, Chapman Biddle, Henry Horn, Henry
11. Ii'atts and Edwin R. Cope. The movement had come into better hands. As
a result of the meting. an executive committee was appointed. I t was cornposed as follows :
Eli K. Price, John M. Read, John Cadwalader, Gideon G. Westmtt, Charles
L. Ingram, John M. Coleman, Henry L. Benner, John M. Ogden. Francis

-
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Tiernan, William \\Me. George \V. Tryon, Job R Tyson, John G. Brenner,
Josiah Randall, William L. Hirst, Henry -11. Watts, John E. DohJohn !,I.
Kennedy, Edward rt Penniman, Jacob F. HoeJcley, Thomas S. Smith, Peter
tVilliamson, r\lesander Cummings, Jacob Esher, Christopher Fallon and PIIichael
Pray.
Eli K Price aitaward made himself such an advocate of the change of the
form o i government that he was geneally known as the "Father of Consolidation."
Sothing now came of this effort, hotvever, except another police bill and
further recognition of the iact that the principal influence behind the move
ment was a desire to put the community in a position t o maintain civil order.
From this time on, the agitation was continuous, until a t length the opposition
was overcome. Men antagonized the idea on various accounts. Some there
are who are opposed to changes o i all kinds. and conservatives of this class put
their weight in the balance against the reiorm. Others feared an increase oi
taxation, and there seemed to be some justification ior this feeling when, as
soon as consolidation became inevitable, several oi the corporations entered
a cliscreditable competition in tne creation of debt ior improvements in thar
respective neighborhoods, knowing that the sums were to be massed and b e
queathed to the new government. The principal adverse influences were political. Each district had its own politicians who drew their strength in krge
part from the fire companies. Their or-ganization was not so thorough and
effective as it must be to succeed at this day, but they had strength. Each set
of men entrenched in place, zeaJouzIy held it. They knew how t o keep their
present positions, they knew nothing about gaining new ones in the grater
city. The small honors, as ell as the emoluments of office in the districts, were
much enjoyed.' S o one was willing to part with them. r\nd these influences
were such now in councils and in the legislature that they would need to he
considered.
C p to the '30s and '405. the city government had been kept tolerably fm
from the huckstering type of politician. Now and then a trader or a danagogue
appeared, but such men were not a t any time a predominant influence. Councils
held their respectable position longer than the state legislature, whose members came from what used t o be called the "back country," and might still fairly
answer to this name. The city \\'as Federalist. and then IbIig. which were
parties-whatever else we may think of them-drawing their strength from the
conservative, aristocratic and property-holding classes of the people. The penunent &fore the Revolution had gone on entirely undisturbed by popular
elections. Under the new charter, in $;SCJ,
the people elected the co-on
cormcil, and aftcr 1796, when the bicameral system was introduced, the select and
common councils--councils, as they were called. Until the spend-mg power of
the government had been very much increased, and systemafic attanpts were
made by interested persons t o gain control of it, eminent lawyers, physicians and
In an assemhkge of persons in Philadelphia, about 1850.there were a number of gum
of distinction from afar. T h q were being presented by their various titles. A Banm otr
Sir was followed by a Professor or a Doctor. A Phitddphian who was to be i n t r o d d
was asked for his title. "Inhodace me." he said, "as ex-Commiuiona qf the Nortbbn
Liberties ;" which was done. it is rclated. with impressive efieR
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business men sat in the city legislature. One who should have looked in on
&her body a t its work would have XCXI before him the faces of m y of
Philadelphia's most eminent citizens. I t was only lately, smce each engine and
carriage h o w had become a hive of political activity, and clever leaders
who could arouse the enthusiasm and control the vates of the lower o r d m of
men, had come into prominence, that the councils began t o pass out of the
ha& of those who had always hitherto kept the government a t a level of honor
and dignity.
The mayor continued t o be elected by councils until 1839. Chosen at first
irom among the aldermen, after 1826 any freeholder was eligible. Though the
term was for but a single year, this indirect method of choosing the city's chief
m,rristrate protected the ofFice from the whims of the people and seemed to add
something to its character. The most prominent figure amoog the mayors of
the 'ps and 'wwas John Swift. His administration, as we have xen,covered
the period of the burning of Pennsylvania Hall, and while he was much criticized
by the Abolitionists for his course on this occasion, he did not thereby forfeit
any of the respect in which he was held by the people generally. This was
but one of many mobs which he faced during his various terms of office. and he
%-asa familiar and influential figure in the city.
Mr. Swift was succeeded, as a result of the election in 1838,by Isaac Roach,
a soldier of the War of 1812. He was in o&e for but a single year. On
June 21, 1839,the assembly passed an act amending the charter of the city
in several respects. The most important change made the mayor, who had
hitherto beel elected by councils, elective by the people. The salary of this
officer, which in 1797had been fixed at $I,-, was increased in ~ &toj$2,000and
in 1835to $ 3 , ~ .His tasks and responsibilities grew with the city. The first
popular election for a mayor was held m October, 1839. There were three
candidates: John Swift, who received 3,343 votes; John K Kane, with 3%
and John C. Montgomery, with 2,670votes. S o one having a majority, coun&
again made the choice They selected John Swift. His election by the people
followed In ,@I
when out of over II,W votes polled, he received 6,355.
For the next three years the incumbent was John M. Scott, a native of New
York, who had come to Philadelphia as a lad, about the year IS^. H e was a
graduate of Princeton College, had read hlv with William Rawle. served in the
S a n d C i Troop and enjoyed a series of tams in councils. H e was mayor
during the Native American riots. Peter Md3all. a well known lawyer. also a
graduate of Princeton, was elected to the mayoralty m 1844, but in 1845, 1846
and 1847John Swift returned to the place, thus giving h i in all twelve terms.
a record which is t o be compared only with that of Robert Wharton's.
The subject of consolidation had several times entered into the state legislative contests, but the members, though they made fair promises before they
were elected, altered their views afterward. This policy could not be followed
i
d was pressed
indcSni:cly to advantage, and at the session of 1853-54the b
to a vote and became a law. The city, by this act, was made to include the
entire county from Bow Creek in the south t o the Poquessing on the northern
boundary of Byberry, and from the Delaware to Mikstown, to Barren Hill and,
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-bevond the c S h u y ~ - t o Haddington and the western S i t s of Bloddq.
This great area was divided into twenty-iour wards, t o be known by numbers.
I t -waned to be an arithmetical age. Militia companies were to iose their distinctive titles and c a q numbers. Banks. when S. P. Chax becam secretary
of the treasury in President Lincoln's cabinet, were to be numbered. By some
3
e
mj.splay. the entire system of nomenclature. with which the aty had
grown up and by which its neighborhoods had always k e n distinguished. \va,
swept irom the map. It is ex~raordinarythat such a change could have been
made by mere legislative fiat. yet it is so;and by this time many of the names
which meant so much to dl Philadelphians a generation o r two ago. have
pas-4 out of popular recognition. S o r does one person in several thousand.
though he be in other things a well informed man, know what the present numbers mean. Cnfortunately, it is only with a map before him that he can ass*
ciate the first. o r the eleventh, or the twenty-third ward with a particular neighborhood. This was not the price of consolidation. but because of the peculiarity
of mind of some of those who brouzht it about. and who were filled bv the
mention of the numbers with some false sense of aggrandizement.
The numerical scheme began with Passyunk and Moyamensing. A11 of this
great tract between the two rivers wuth of the S a q 1-ard. in the east, and south
of South street in the west, was iormed into the F h t \Vard. The Second. Third
and Fourth \Vards were made to include the old Southwvark and some adjoining
territory. The Fifth and Sixth were formed from the old city east of Seventh
m e e t ; the Seventh. Eighth. Sinth and Tenth from the old city west of Seventh
.:tree. The Eleventh and Twelfth \Vardr were in the Sorthcrn Liberties: the
Thirteenth. Fourteenth and Fifteenth. in Spring Garden. The Sixteenth. Seventeenth and Eighteenth. included the remaining parts o i the Sorthem Liberties
2nd Kensington; Sineteenth. Richmond and neighboring territory; Twentieth.
.South Penn : Twenty-fir.:t, Penn Township. Roxborough and l l a n a u n k ; Twentysecond. Germantown, Chesmut Hill and the York Road region; Twenty-third.
the great sparsely settled region rmning northeast from the Germantown Road at Rising Sun, Sicetown and the new village of Kenderton (originally
the name of a country seat of John Smith, on the west side of the Germantown
Road), to the upper bounds of Byberry. and including the boroughs of Frankford, Bridesburg and Aramingo; Twenty-fourth, Kingsessing. Blockley and all
that they had come to contain on the western side of the SchuylkiU.
The government was entirely re-organized and the people were given still
more direct control of it. The term of the mayor was extended from one to
two pears. The seiect council was a body of twenty-four men. One member
was chosen from each ward for a term of two years. The common council
was made up of three members for each ward, except the Seventeenth in Kensington. and the Twenty-third running for miles into the north. each of which might
elect four. After 185j. however, it was provided that there should be an a p
portionment of members on the basis of taxable population in the wards. The
term of the common councilman was one year.
Members of the board of health, school directors. a recorder, aldermen. constables, assessors, a marshal of police, a a t y treasurer, three city comrnissionm
to stand in the places of the old c0uli:j- d i o n e r s , a a t y solidtor, a aty

-
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contro;ler and a receiver of taxes (the last two new offices) were provided for
in the a n
The passage of the bill was the signal for a great celebration, which took
the iorm of an invitation to the governor. m a n b a s of the legislature and other
orficas of the state government to visit the city. They were put upon a steamboat on March r I, 18% and shown the water front A dinner was served in
the cabin. There were speeches by Samuel V. JIemdc, Morton 31cMichael,
\Yilliam C. Patterson, Governc; Bigler and others. In the evening three o r four
iilousand people gathered a t the Chinese JIuxurn for the socalled "Consolidation Eall." Eoth halls were thrown open and were hand.wmely decorated for
the occasion. The nest day, on March 12, the city tendered a dinner to the
governor and its other distinguished guests in the Sansom Street Hall. Morton
3IcJIichael presided, and the greater Philadelphia n-as sent upon its way h o p e
idly and confidently.
The law stated that the first election should be held on the first Tuesday in
lune.' when the \Vhigs nominatell as their candidate for mayor Robert T.
Conrad against Richard 1-aux, the Democratic nominee. Judge Conrad, as we
have seen, was a poet. a playwright and a journalist, and he was a well known
figure in the city. The Democratic nominee was a son of Roberts Vaux. a
useful and philanthropic a t t e n who has been x v a a l times mentioned in the
cow-e of thih narrative. He n-as born in 1816. and was at this time therefore a
man of thirtyeight years o i age. \mile still little more than a boy, he had held
some important posts in one or two of the European embassies. It was while
in this service that he "danced with Queen Victoria," an episode the fame of
rbhich followed him to the end of his l i f e a t the end in some ways picturesque.
ii not really eccentric. H e had been admitted to the bar in 1836, at the age of
as
twenty. and under the old city government he had served for several
recorder, and in other offices. Judge Conrad, however, was favored by the
"k'now Kothing" movement, and he polled 29,507 votes to Vaux's PI,OII. The
unite? city. therefore, had a voting population of approximately 50,000, a number which by 1860 was increa.ud t o more than 70,000.
The new officer began hi administration on the first Monday in July. Gxmcils. made up of strange and untried material, without any of the reputation for
culture and intelligence which had adhered to that body in earlier times, w e n
organized for work on the same day. The tasks of the first mayor of the consolidated city were new and onerous. The government came into possession of all
the public property of the twenty-nine constituent localities. This included not only
the municipal establishment of the old city, but the town hall$, gas works, water
works, prisons, schools, bridges, markets, hospitals, squares, poor-houses, wharves
and real estate in the districts, boroughs and townships. In addition to the water
works at Fairmount, there were the Spring Garden works. further up the
river. for the supply of Spring Garden and northern portions of the city, built
in IQ;
and the Kensington works. which pumped from the Delaware built

yean

Henceforth, the elections were to k hdd in the spring on the first Tuesday in May.
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in 1 8 9 . The number of gallons oi uata supplied to the city irom these three
plants in IS% was as follows :
Fairmount, .....................................Z , & ~ ~ O Z =
Spring Gardes, ................................. 1~66,011,jjg
Kensingtor., ......................
........... 6 1 8 , 1 7 3 ~ ~ 1

...

It was announced that there were in the consolidated a t y over 60,000 "water
takers." The \Vest F'hiladelphia water works. opposite Lemon Hill. within the
present boundaries o i the Zoological Garden,
just fairly opened at the time
of the consolidation. Their erection was authorized by act o i May I . 18j2.
The city gas works, near the end of the Market street bridge, in 18% manuiactured z;.i.,000,000 cubic feet of gas. There were 202.702 burners distributed
among 13.893 consumers. The public lamps numbered 2,020. The Spring Garden gas works. established in 1846 for supplying that district. sold 66,232,600
cubic feet o i gas in 1 8 9 The S o h e m Liberties were supplied by a plant situated near the point at which the Frankford Road crossed Gunner's Run. It wa..
authorized by a local ordinance in 1838. and was soon aitenvard in operation.
The large new Point Breeze works were nearly ready for use when the city and
the districts were consolidated.
I t was an important legacy. \\fiat to do with all this property in order to
make it serve its best uses was a problem which called for careful study. .U
could not be brought into relation with the needs of the larger city, and the adjustment would not be completed for several years. The districts also bequeathed the greater Philadelphia a large debt which, as has been said,
hurriedly piled up in a few weeks, between the time when consolidation was seen
to be inevitable and that time when it was actually effected. The total sum was
$17.108.34j.jg;one-fourth of which had been irresponsibly created in a period
of thirty days. Thc prinapal items were these:

.........................................

Old City
.$8,j&000
Philadelphia County ................................ I ,81j,I 77
Spring Garden ..................................... 1&7,371
Xorthern Liberties ................................. 1,341,000
Richmond ......................................... &4839
Kensington ........................................
726.563
Southwark ........................................ 492,200
West Philadelphia ................................. 3761 10

Of this large sum, $8,3j0,-

was made up of subscriptions to the stock of
railroad companies, divided as follows :
Old City ..........................................$6,1oo,ooo
Northern Liberties ................................. 1 , ~ , 0 0 0
Spring Garden .................................... 750~Richmond
p,000

.........................................

The beneficiaries were the Pennsylvania Railroad, to the art- of $5,000,ooo; the North Pennsylvania, $~&o,ooo; SunbPrJI and Erie, $~+,m;
H a ~ p
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tiekl.' $%0,0oo; and Sorthwesternt $I~OM]O.
The Hanpfield and Sorth~ e s t e r nschemes came t o naught, and the money voted t o t h a n m a s wholly lost
On Dmmber 8, 1853, councils officially altered the names of some of the
priaapal streets. They had already been changed by popular usage, and the
necessity of keeping up the old fiction in deeds, public ordinances and proclamations, and on the boards set np for the information of the wayfarer at the corners. was burdensome. Chestnut street had been "Chesnnt" by a mis-spelling
oi the word, but more than reference to a dictionary was needed in some other
imtance-c. High became Slarket street by law ;Mulberry. Arch ;Sassafras, Race;
and Cedar, South. The streets called Schuyllcill Front, Second, etc. west of
Broad street. were numbered consecutively from the Dclau-are, omitting Fourteenth, which was Broad street. Scfiuylkill Eighth became Fifteenth, and SO on
to the river and beyond.
This reorganization was extended still further on September I. 1 8 9 . when
an ordinance was passed changing the names of between goo and 1.000 streets,
knes. courts and alleys, with a view to introduang greater simplicity and uniiornlity into the system of nomenclat~re.~=\nother confusion. arising from
the numbering of the houses. was not to be gotten rid of until after 1Sj6.4
when an ordinance was passed by councils to bring about that object The
chief commissioner of highways within six months after the passage of the act.
should properly number d l houses o r other buiid'mgs, according to a new "dedma1 system." The starting point north and south was JIarkct street; for the
other direction the Delauare river. This was as it had been before. The odd
numbers were placed on one side of the street and the even numbers on the
other. as hitherto But it was further specified that there should be "one hundred numbers t o each square of 350 o r more feet in length," and the enurneration chouid begin with "an even hundred at the commencement of each square"
.A chart accompanied the ordinance. Thus a house numbered 912 on Chestnut
street. it would be instantly known. stood between Ninth and Tenth s t m t s on
Chestnut street. So. uj South Ninth street would be between the second and
third street south of Market street; that is. between Walnut and Spruce streets.
Each owner was informed of the number which had been assigned to his house
or other property and within sixty days he must have it placed "in a conspicuous place upon such house o r property in a permanent and durable manner"
i~ndera penalty of $j.'
This step was revolutionary. The directory makers must change all their
addresses, and while the system possesses great excellencies, it has been and is
a hopeless w r c e of confusion to antiquaries. There is often no way to trace
'This odd name was applied to a railroad company which would nm from Greensburg
It was urged that the Sine woald furnish
in Pennsylvania to Wheeling in West \Trnilroad connections with Cincinnati and the Ohio valley.
'The Northwestern Railroad Company, incorporated in 18.53. was intended to bgin
west of !he Portage terminus at Johnstown and extend by way of Butler t o the Ohio state
line.
a Ordinances for 1858, p. 251.
'Ordinance of September 16, 1856, OrdkoKes, p. 219.
Ordhmccrs for r856, p. 219.
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the location of a house prior to 1856, though the old number be at hand. escept
by a reference to the deeds. M a t t h i i \V. Baldain, the locomotive builder. who
had lived at 335 Spruce street, now found his house numbered 1031. Jay Cookc
w-as changed from 262 to
Pine street; Eli Ii Price from p7 to 81r .arch
street; Dr. Xathaniel Chapman from f32 to 1206 Chestnut ; \ Y i i 31. Mere
dith from 98 to 216 South Fourth street; E. \V. Clark and Company irom 25
to 3 j South Third street; the E ~ r n i n gBulletin from jO to 1x2 South Third
stmt

The dominant note in Mayor Conad's administration was h o w Sothingism. He seems to have been deeply influenced by this passing political whim.
His messages breathed anathema for the foreigner.
He began a vigorous mforcement of the tanpennce laws and the Sunday laws, with a view to making
Philadelphia as uncomfortable as possible for the " c d e s of Eumpcan cities."
and inaugurated policies little calculated to entrench himself in popular favor.'
In 1856 Richard \bus \\-as again nominated for mayor by the Democrats: the
Whigs and their allies supporting Henry D. Moore. Politics were passing into
a n& phase in the nation, and local organizations. then as since, have been
closely affected by national issues
The supporters of Vaux were the advocates of James Buchanan for the
presidency. That leader was just rrturning from England where he had been
the American minister smce 1853. His friends wished to give hi a reception
m Independence Hall. whose honors. like Christ Church's bells, were as a rule
very freely bestowed; but the political opposition in councils prevented the use
of the building as a place in which t o welcome the guest. and he was taken to
the 3lerchants' Exchange. The Sative Americans had held their national convention in Philadelphia on February 22, 1856, nominating Millard Fillmore of
New York, and A. T. Donelson of Tennessee, for president and vice-president
The Whigs were rapidly falling to pieces, and the Republicans who were rising
from the ruins had not yet gained any independent strength. Their nominee
for mayor in 18j6 was William B. Thomas, an extensive flour miller. He was
a powerful man about six feet m height, a native of Montgomay county; and
had been in business for some time at the Gulf Mills, on the way from Bqn
Mawr t o Valley Forge. In Phiidelphia he acquired and built large steam mills.
making himself one of the leading merchants of the city. Earlier a Democrat, he
had definite views on the slavery question, and now openly espoused the cause
of the new Republican party. Its first national convention would be held in
Ph~hdelph-ion June 17, 1856, m Musical Fund Hall, where John C. FrCmont
and William L. Dayton were nominated for president and vice-president.
Vaux made his campaign on a platform calling for a prwident and economical management of the aty's affairs. H e promised a vigorous bat no fanatid
enforcan& of the laws. He was supported in the canvass by such leaders as
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Lewis C. Cassidy, Daniel Dougherty (already famous as an orator at the bar
and on the stump) and B&.N
Coxe. Mr. Thomas, the Republican candidate.
w a j almost entirely neglected. Vaux %as elected, recaving 3 j N votes, while
his opponent, Henry D. %foore, afterward state treasurer, had only Z j . s j .
the year 18j8 the Republicans had gained greater strength, though they
&d not nx the name when they nominated .Uexander Henry. H e was put forward as a people's candidate, =d was elected by 33.72 votes t o 29,039 for Mr.
Vaux. He was reelected by a narrow majority, less than a thousaud, in 1860.
over the Democratic candidate. John Robbins. Jr., who had held a seat in Congress
for a time and had o c q i e d other political offices. and again m 1862.under
the threeyear rule, so that his administration covered the entire period of the
Civil \Var-the most trying period. in many ways in the history of the office.
Mr: Henry was the son of John Henry, and a grandson of that Alexander
Henry who had come to Philadelphia from the north of Ireland in 1783. accumulated a fortune as a merchant and made himself very prominent in the
work of the Presbyterian church. The grandson was born m 1823. H e graduated at Princeton and studied law. He was a younger man than Vaux by wen
years and came to the mayoralty when only thirty-five years of age.
One of the chief tasks of Conrad. Vaux and Henry-the first three mayors
oi the consolidated city-a-as the reorganization of the police force. The rnarshal of police, under the law of 18j0, at the time the city and the districts were
united, was Colonel John K. Murphy- H e bad been elected m October, 1853.
and had three years to serve. He was not disturbed in h
is &ce, but by act of
May 13. 1856, the legislature abolished it, and provided in its stead a chief of
police to be appointed by and t o hold office at the pleasure of the mayor. The
first chief was Samuel G. Ruggles. H e was a trunk maker. I t is said that he
was at work in the cellar of his shop when Vaux visited him t o proffer him the
office The mayor, standing on the pavement, called out:
"Sam. did you ever belong to the Know Nothings?"
"Never, sir," answered Ruggles.
"Come up here then. Would you like to be chief of police under me?'
"I would," the man replied.
"Then," said V a u , "come to my office and get your star."
Appointed in 1857, Ruggles continued to stand at the head of the police force
oi the city until after the Civil War.
Same material reforms had been instituted before consdidation, but they
were not many, outside of that body of men with general powers kncwn as the
"Marshal's Police."
In other respects, the inefficient "watch," somewhat m n forced, was still the main reliance of the city, and of the populous neighboring
districts whose systems were patterned after those of the larger corporation.'

~i

1 In I&
the force in Phikdelphi propa consisted of one lieutenant, four s p e d constables, four apaiw of the night police, four lientenants of the night pol% four high COOstabla for day Javia. thirty-six day poli-en,
t.n, hundred night
YI-op
&U
called watdrmm--md six turnkeys; in d l two handred and fifty-ninemen kmp-liShting
had been taken out of the hands of the police by this time, and sfty-sew ma2 under f a r
saperintendentt, w e n at work in thii branch of the ~Q
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In earlier years the watchmen had been the jest of the town. For long. when
the x n i c e had been unpaid and honseholders had been compelled to take their
turns at it, loafers were hired for a few pennies o r a drink t o act as substitute.
.literward. conditions were somewhat improved. but the "Charlies." as they
=ere called. came in for much banter at the hands of the townspeople Occasionally young b u c k out late at night would tie t h a n in their boxes. and they
were obIiged to remain there until their yeIls brought some one to the rescue
Sometimes, too, the boxes m-odd be upset while the "Charlies" were inside, and
tricks of other kinds were played upon than by no means infrequently. All this
waq now to be changed as rapidly as possible.
The aldermen, when they were
taken out of the council. were made into police magistrates. which they continued to be both beiore and aiter consolidation.' though they were elected by the
people after 18%
Consolidation required that police districts should be created. that station
houses and lock-ups should be established o r relocated. and that the f o m should
be placed under the direction of l i a t e n a n s and sergeants. The
small
though they were. led to great competition for the appointments. Each incoming mayor was besieged by applicants and their friends. His office was packed
while crowds stood outside waiting t o gain his ear in those "good old days"
which preceded the period of laws for the government of the civil m i c e Mayor
Conrad had about goo policemen, too small a number, he belined, for a city
of so great a superficial extent as Philadelphia \ m e n it was considered that
the force must be divided into three classes, each one taking its turn at active
duty. it appeared that not more than 2j0 were at hand at any one time t o guard
60.~00houses. and patrol 600 miles of streets.
Conrad's policemen must be native Americans. from twenty-three to fifty
years old, temperate, peaceable, courteous. genteel of dress, and of "unquestionable couragz" .4n important part of their duty, as has been said. was the enforcement of the Sunday laws. Making and keeping the Sabbath "sacred" was
a measure dose t o the mayor's heart, and he began an active campaign against
the inns, oyster houses and gardens which refreshed the people on Sunday; the
editors and publishers of the Sunday nmspapers. now coming into more general
favor; and others wno found six days in the week not enough for their amusement and their work. A number of arrests were made. Protests were registered
at public meetings. Clergymen and others assembled to commend the mayor.
The issue was taken to the polls. where it was seen to have few friends.
\ h e n Mayor Vaux came into office. he turned his attention to questions of
more practical importance. and made himself the real foe of the "Moyamensing
Killers," and the other desperadoes whose outages still disgraced the aty. This
"The alderman:' says a contemporary account 3 s a h e . fat old gentleman, well
known and much respected in the commrmitg where he t i . His dtrt). is to have all r o w
brought before him. to listm to what excuse they have to offer for tbemselo'~and then to
send them to the station-house or county prisoa
Each ddernnn hu an office with
his name painted on a sign and hung to the window &ma.so that every one in tbe dkt&
mayknow where h e t i . Y o o r a a y s c e h i m u p o o p u s t h ~ ~ i n h t ~ - c h r i r - c h r i r
and listening to what the people m the o B k haw to say dtki for or &st
the prismen."
--City Characters, 1851,pp. %+6.
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work was very nmch faciliated by the installation, in the winter of 1855-56of
the police and fire akrm telegraph systan The a d a p t . of this new mven-.
tion to the business of reporting fires, riots, crimes and other matters of intarst
to the agents of peace and orda, thus enabring them to concentrate a force at
the point of need at the earliest possiie moment, was of itxlf atnost rcvdutio3ary in its consequences. The advantages of the system w a e given practical
demonstration almost immediately. In 1860,47,659 messages were sent from
the central police tdegraph oftice at Efth and Chestnut streets to the Merent
outljing stations, which numbered 163 in all parts of the county The fire darm
telegaph office in 1860 received 401 alarms. The State House bell in that year
was rung 164 times, while in 237 casa the fires were of so trifling a character
that no alarm was given.
Mayor Vaux increased the police force to about one thousand men, which
number must again have been reduced, for when Mayor Henry came into office
he found but six hundred and fifty on duty. The first Sunday after his installation Vaux went down to the atv hall and found the office locked. Hitherto. no
one had been in the habit of a&carhg
for service on this day, though it -was
that one whit3 was usually chosen by the "Killers" and the firemen for their
riots. Vaux said that these things should be changed at once, and he drafted
-4s a measure designed to improve the
3 new set of rules for his policemen.'
efficiency of the service, he set aside sixty picked men as a "reserve corps." One
half of these men aere given places on Chestnut street between Fourth and
Croad streets. The other half were told to remain at Fifth and Chestnut streets
ior emergency duty. This body was aimed particularly zt the firemen, who
from the first had felt an instinctive dislike for the police which they never overcame, and the "Schuylkill Rangers," whose rendezvous was near the end of the
llarket street bridge. This gang of "Kiliers" looted boats, invaded back
jzrds, broke into houses and stores, and instituted a reign of terror over a large
area.
When other measures failed in the campaign against them, Vaux stationed
a large force of men on the river front and soon had the pleasure of seeing the
band broken up. "Dick Vaux's police" aere soon feared by evildoers of all
kinds. The mayor did not spare himself from service, and often walked through
the city in the middle of the stormiest of nights to ascertain if his men were at
their places. One night three of the "Rangers," surprised by Mr. Vaux and a
squad of his police, jumped into the river, though the water was icy cold, and
swam out to a tugboat standing in mid-stream. There they thought they would
be safe, but the mayor got a boat and pursued them. They were soon brought
back to shore and lodged in jail?
Vaux also appointed fire detective police. It would be their duty to pursue
and arrest incendiaries including the volunteers, who must be prevented from
setting fire to and robbing houses while they were presumably employed in protecting the p r o m of the people. Ropes were stretched around burning buildmgs to bar other thieves from the scene. Charles Godfrey L e h d believed that
Sprogle's Pkihdrlphk Police, p. 106
'Ibid., p. 108
VoL a-P
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he had instituted this reiorm through the columns
of the Ezvtu3y B d e t i z .
Dr. Alexander W. Blackburn, a rirginian, d m had been a surgeon in the anny
and who had lately been a newspaper writer, stood at the head of this depanm a t o i the senice. He was called the fire marshal. One firebug whom he
caught was "noted ior invariably setting fire t o houses in such a manner as to
destroy as many inmates as possible. I i there were an exit, he would block it
up." Blackbum had "unerring and red Indian skill" in identifying and arresting in~endiaries.~In the first two and a half years of his administration, arson
was diminished fiity per cent In this period 2j3 persons were arrested in Philadelphia on the charge oi incendiari~m.~
"Dick's police" were a body o i men with many of his own rugged traits.
Some of them were undoubtedly rough characters, but they had difKcuIt tasks
to perform. His administration was conspicuously useful in restoring order to
a city which had long ago ceased to enjoy it, and little remained for Mayor
Henry but to continue the arrangements oi his predecessor in respect to this
department of the go~ernment.~
Sporadic attempts had been made to put the police into distinctive dress, but
they had a!ways disappro~etlo i the suggestion. Some headway had been achieved
in the direction of uniforming the marshal's d i c e iust prior to consolidation.
When the force was unified and reorganized for the larger city, Mayor Conrad,
the first mayor, had required the police to wear glossy patent leather coverings
on their hats. This mark, with the wooden mace, enabled a passer-by to know
an officer o i the peace from other men.i The special head dress, if it were
ever in general use. was abandoned after Conrad Ieit office. Mayor Vaux required only the star as a badge of authority; though he urged the men to wear
long blue coats and silk hats. His policemen were drilled; they were required
t o keep their shoes clean. to wash their faces and present a tidy appearance while
on duty.
In October, 18jS, early in Mayor Henry's administration, the members of
the "reserve corps" were put into uniforms; and with such an example in Sovember, 1860. the whole force, except the turnkeys and the telegraph operators.
followed. The dress which was adopted was a single-breasted blue frock coat
with brass buttons. gray trousers. and a "Scott Legion" cap "with a broad top and
a leathern l is or."^ Repugnance to this special attire continued to be espressed, and it is stated that as soon as the men left for their respective beats.
they were likely to go home to exchange it for their own garments, donning
the uniforms again only when the time approached for them t o report at the
station house.

-

1 Ldand's

Memoirs. pp. 219-20.
Phila. Fire Marshal's Almanac for 1860.
aThe young mayor gained so much popularity. says Leland wittily, that he was sometimes called the V a u x populi."
The dress of a policeman of thc day is depicted more or less accurately in Ciry Characters, p. 90.
SThis uniform continued to be used until Mayor Stokley's first term, when the color of
the trousers was changed to blue to conform with the color of the coat
2
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Early in Mayor Henry's administration a beginning had bcm made with the
river and harbor police, at first only ten men and a lieutenant-two boat's crews.
Tine x n i c e was confined to the belaware, a special body of Schuylkill river
and harbor police mt being created until 1866.
Mayor Henry also improved the detective system This work had been
performed by three o r four men. and had never been very eflicient, though as
early as in 1 4 7there were city detectives who ran down and broke up ,angs which
had perpetraxed two of the most daring robberies in the history oi the Philadelphia police department : the Kempton robbery, and the robbery of Dr. Darlington
at the West Chester Depot on Eroad street.
The Kempton robbery took place at the home of James C. b p t o n , a
wealthy manufacturer, on School Lane, a mile o r two from Germantown, on the
evening of blarch 22, 1847, Five meu with blackened faces were involved in
this outragevage
They first tied the coachman, then a male s e n a t in the house,
and then Mr. Kempton himself, though not until one of the r a s s had politely
expressed regret at being obliged to treat a gentleman in this rnanner in his own
home. Tie silver, silks and other valuables were collected and spread out upon
a table in front of Nr. Iiempton's eyes. "That is the way, Mr. Kempton," said
one of the robbers. "that we equalize property." After drinking toasts to their
unwilling host from the well stocked wine cellar, the thieves thrust the bound
men into a pantry and fastened the door securely, whereupon they departed
with their plunder in peace. The nest day Mr. Kempton came to town and reported tlie case to M&or Swift, who at once put it into the hands of the detectives. A large muscular Englishman had been plainly recognized and minutely described by Mr. h p t o n and his servants; and for this fellow, search
was immediately instituted. The first clue came through a dealer on Market
street who had been offered a bag of broken silver. The inadent was rqmrted
to Detective Wlanan a t the mayor's office. The man who had tried to sell the
metal was recognized as James W i l l k s , formerly of the Golden Horse tavern,
a place of resort for many crooks of the day in Philadelphia He was arrested
and his associates were discovered and "shadowed." The detectives still had
the big Englishman in view; and one day Callanan found him in Camden. He
was going with an accomplice in crime to the steamboat landing. whither the
detective followed. Callanan asked a man on the boat, on the way across the
river, to arrest thc accomplice. H e himself would take the principal prize and
lead him to the mayor's office. The task was not easy, but it was accomplished.
The captive proved to be James Dickinson, who had often used other names,
and he was at once connected with the crime. The names of his four confederates were discovered and two of them were taken. The Kempton treasure
was recovered, though a good deal of it had been melted up. I n September,
1817, the men were tried and were sentenced to terms in prison. Dickinson was
hanged afterward in Ohio for killing one of his associates in another daring
h e .

The Kempton robbery, however, was less bold than that of Dr. W
i
Darlington on December 23, 1847. In this a number of men, members of the
"Old English Gang," who met at Williams's "Golden Horse" were involved.
Dr. Darlington was a well known botanist, a member of Congress for several
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years. and at this time the president of the Bank of Chester Carmty in West
Chester. Itaashis~~l~tomtocometothecity
fromtimctotimctoaEchangc
F'hiladelphia bank note for the notes of his mbank, and he was going home
from the depot at Broad and Race streets on this octasion, with Wpoo worth
of the Chester County MIS The money u-as placed in a small lcrthern satchd
It was a cold day, and he left it on a car xat, whik he went to the stove to
warm himself. He thought tbat his eyes were not at any time taken off the
satchel, bnt others came s o the car, some pushing him rather rudely. A few minute; later he returned to his seat to guard the money, which meanwhile, to his great
surprise, had disappeared. Dr. Darlingtor. at mce reported his loss t o .\Iavor
Sniff describ'i those who had jostled him as well as he could. He offered
a reward of $~,OOO for the apprehension of the robbm. d c s c r i i the
notes-four
of than having been o i the denomination of one thousand
doIbrs--and it at once subjected a man to suspicion if he wae xcn with Chester
County bank bills in his possession. Sevaal weeks passed, bat at fength thc
crime was tixed upon a noted crook, George \ % i l l i i , known as "Slappy 1Villiams;" John Thompson, otherwise "Tobacco Jack;" and John Roberts, usually
called "the old Duke," because of a supposed resemblance to the Duke of WellLngton. An were Englishmen, and had been carrying an their aiminal operations
in Philadelphia for several months, at a time when the cjr had offendas cnougt~
of its own. Thw, and two o r three o t h a men accused of having a part in the
robbery, were convicted and served their terms in prism.'
Mayor Henry asked to have the staE of detectives increased to twelve m a
and on October w , 18gg. councils gave him eight and a chief, to be orgraized as
the detective department of the police force of tbe aty of Philaddpbia, thus
putting the work upon a much more &dent basis. Joseph Wood, earlier a
sq&tendent
of the watch in Spring Garden, was appointed chief of the
detectives. A "Rogues' Gallery" of photographs was established for the first
time in Philadelphia. The mm watched the railway stations and the boat
landmgs for criminals coming in from otha cities, and a nrtmber of notorious
offenders were soon taken bv the new sleuth%?
1 Newspaper articles by Joseph
societyetr
Sprogle, pp. 117-I&

L. Fortexae:
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Historical

THE CITY BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR
The new methods of transportation brougfit with them new dangas. Explosions on steamboats had nrade their levies ~ p o nhuman life. and the cop.
struaioa of the engines was still so imperfect that passengas and anpbyxs
were without satisfactory gaaanty against the recurrence of these disasters.
Tbe boats were also little guarded from wIlisioa and fire, and the Delaware
had a number of melancholy accidents, in common with dl other w a t e r r ~ n r ~ e s .
In July, 1855.the steamboat "John Stevens" caught fire on the river and was
entirely destroyed. F i e negroes lon t h a r lives in the h e s . In Angnst, m a
collision between a stcamboat and a schooner near Fort Miffiin, eight persons
were drowned.

The city experienced two very w e r e winten in 1841-55and 1855-56. Many
of the people were without anploymart and quite destitute, and the charitable
were called upon for aid which was freely extended to Large numbers of the
frozen from bank to bank
sufiercrs. In January. 1856, the Delaware
to such a depth that skating and slaghing went forward on the surface of the
stream day after day. Venders and gamblers set up thdr booths a t a mrmba
of places, and camed on a profitable trade on the ice. On the 26th of January,
18j6, when upwards of twenty thousand people were making merry on the
river. a horse and a sleigh containing five persons were seen to fall suddenly
into an air hole. Though Colonel James Page, one of the most expert skaters
of the &y and other manbers of the skating club, were early on the scene, two
women were drowned. This fatal accident put a quietus on the crowd and
brought much of this kind of frolicking t o an end. It was not until March
tbat the river wuld be cleared for navigation. The explosion of gunpowder
and the &orb of the ice boats, availed nothing. While the charmel was not
yet cleared, on March 15. 1856,a feny boat aossmg from Walnut street wharf
to camden, took fire. .About one hundred passengers w a e aboard the vessd;
it was mmmagcable m the ice, and though it was brought to within a few feet
of the shore, more than thirty lest t h a r lives m this catastrophe. In May fdlowing, on the lower Delaware near New Castle, four mm were killed in a boila
. .
aplwiorr on a steamboat. painfuny rccaUing the dangers of river n
a
since thm, b~ mechanical improvements and preclnti~naigm e s , almost
entirely ehinatcd.
The railway offered new hazards. The Camden and Amboy mad som
gained a very unsavory reputation for its accidents. As early as 1833, when
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Tyrone Power, John Quincy -\dams. and the Eelgian .\lini+ter passed over it
from Kew York, an axle of the rear car broke while tbe train was Koceeding
at the rate of about twenty miles an hour. The car was o v e m u w d Out of
twentyfour persons in it only one exapd unhurt; two were Idntd.1 The
most serious accident on this road occurred in the s u m m a of 18jj. On the morning of August 29, a mile above Burlington the engineer saw a train approaching; and, though he reversed his locomotive, a collision could not be averted.
Twentythree persons were killed, and some fifty more painfully wounded in
the wreck. Several of the victims of the di.stster were people o i much prominence
in the city. The French C o d in Philadelphia was mduded in the number.
Another acadent. even more serious. occurred the next summer on the new
Sorth P m n road. On the I* o i July, six hundred persons. mostly children,
of St. Michael's Catholic O u r c h o i Kensington. boarded an excllnion train
at the Cohodcsink or Shachmaxon Depot They were to spend a pleasant day
in the cormtry. When about thirteen miles from the city, near Fort Washington, the engineer saw not far awav in front of him the train from Gwynedd.
The two locomotives in a moment m h e d into each other. Fire spread from the
engines to the wreck. from which more than sixty dead and a hundred wounded
persons were extricated.
These accidents led to much revulsion o i ieeling on the subject of railroad,.
The question o i double-;n&ing the lines uas agitated. \%%en this could not be
done. the directors were asked to fence in their lines. a course which would be useful in preventing fatalities at level crossings. already very numerous. I t was sug,-ted.
too, that the trains were run at too great a speed. So locomotive should
travel at a rate of more than thirty miles an hour. The stage coach had its disadvantages. but it never killed and maimed its passengers in this wholesale
manner.
Nevertheless, the railway steadily improved its service, despite some ratha
inevitable early misfortunes; and it was announced in one of the n e w s p a p
in 1855 '%at the mail stages out of Philadelphia had made their last trips. The
pasxnger stages to some points inaccessible by rail, would continue their de
partures yet a while, but the city had definitely passed into a new age on the
subject of transportation.
Another change affected urban passenger tafiic and marked the doon of
the omnibus. This came in the shape of the street car, drawn by horses. The
West Chester cars, the WiImington cars, the Columbia cars, w e e pulled along
Market street and Broad street. Horses and mules drew freight cars to the
river on Willow. Dock and Prime streets. After the pkne was abandoned
it was horse power which canid passengers o v a the bridge to West Phikddp h i to meet the locomotives of the Pennsylvania Raidroad. But t h e were not
street railroads, because passengas were not taken for short distances from
one p o d o n of the city to another. More like a street railroad was the
which ran from Front and Willow, a distance of om and a half &a, to amncct with the Sorth Penn Railroad at the Cohocksink Depot in Kmsington. The
1P

o d s Impressiiuu, I, pp.
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cars were capable of

carrying meaty-four pscngcn ach. It ans no long

F d o r d was a growing sealaaerrt with which Commrrnication was b a y
needed; none of the steam roads reached this borough- Stages were run back
md forth at frequent intervals at a profit to the undcrtalrers, and it was safdy
condnded that a beginning could very wen k made here. M c d q s were h d d
m Frankford m the interest of the road A convmient license for the enterprise was at hand in the charter granted by the legislature t o the Philadelphia
and &lamare River Railroad Company on .Xpril 4 18% Its objective point was
Easton but the plan failed, and merely a supplementary act was needed. it was
believed, to permit of its conversion mto a a t y passenger railmay company w i h
power to lay its tracks over -Fifth and
.- Sixth streas and to nm cars between
Frankford and S o a w a r k
.
-As could have km expected, the proposal led t o vigorv~sprotests. I t
w a s declared to be a scheme of the Camden and . h h y Railroad. which killed
its passengas, and was at thc time thoroughly under the ban of public opinion
Severtheless, the necessary anthority was granted by the legislature in 1857;
and on January 8, 18j8. the first car passed o v a the S i The o n m i i s e s
which had been m use on t h w streets were pur;hased and the road was opened
to the public on January a;passengers being conveyed the entire distance of
w e n and a half miles or any part thereof for five cents. Crowds a d d
themselves of the o p p o r t ~ ~ ~of* taking this novd ride. The cars were 14 feet
in length and seven feet wide. Each vehicle was drawn by two horses; each
had two ofiiers, a driver, and a conductor to collect the fares. The enterprise had
instant success. The company's receipts, it is said. were nearly $600 a day.
and capitalists were soon so eager to invest their money m horse railroads that
r vast number of schen~esappeared. Men crowded one another to s u b s c n i
for the stock. the legislature was besieged with applications for charters, and
streets were being tom up in all directions. The West Philaddphia road, out
ilarket street and across the bridge. was the second line to be put m nmning order. early in July. 1858. The Tenth and Eleventh streets line (Citizens'
&npany) followed in a few weeks. Cars were run on Race and Vine streets in
September, and a little later on Spruce and Pine streets to Gray's Ferry.'
Similar enterprises, such as the Fourth and Eighth streets line to Germantown.
the Ridge Avenue line to the Falls and bianayunk. the Philadelphia and Darby,
the Second and Third streets. and the Green and Coates streets lines, were soon
carrying passengers also. The dates upon which the various lines were opened
follow :

-

The number of passengers traveling daily on the lines in 1856 was wid to be:
Fifth and Sixth Streets............................................14Tenth and Eleventh Streets. ....................................... 8.000
hfarka Stmt .....................................................7.000
Second and Third Streets. ........................................-10.000
Race and Vie Streets.............................................. 7.000
Total .......................................................... 46.fhe rate of speed averaged six mila m hour.

Fifth and .%ah streets (Fankford), Jannary 20.
Tenth and Eleventh streets, July ap 1858.
West Philadelphia (Market street), July, 1858.
Race and V i e streets, September. 189.
Second and Third streas, October 27. 1858.

1858.

Darby, Dccemba, 1858.
Spruce and Pine streets (Gray's F e q ) , December 6, 1858.
Ridge avenue (Yanayunk), March 1418jg.
Green and Coates streets. June I, 18j9
-4rch stmt (Fairmormt), Jone 23. 1Sjg.
Fotuth and Eighth streets (Gamantown). July 18, 1859.
Hestonville and Mantna, Augm 1859.
North Philadelphia (Rising Sun, Xicetoun and Germantown), November
I, 18jg.l
h 18jg charges of fraud and corruption in cocntaion with the general granting of these valuable franchises t o q x m h o r s were frequently heard OppositioD mas espedally directed against the laying of tracks in Chestnut and Walnut
streets, which was proposed I t was asserted that these streets were too narrow. They were already crowded. Carriages, upon the introduction of the cars,
would be banished from the streets; real estate values would fall; the repose of
the people a t night would be disturbed by the ringing bells, the cracking
whips and the imprecations of the drivers. The promoters of the undertaking
urged. on their side. that the cars moved with so little n o k that it was necessary to place bells tipon the horses to advertise their approach. The o m n i i s
drivers often raced their horses thrvugh the aty's thoroughfares, and at all time
disturbed the sick. They rattled over the round cobblestones. "shaking the town
to its very foundations, like the discharge of ordnance." The street car was
much more humane. The omnibus horses, with their raw shoulders and crippled
limbs, awakened the sympathy of every one. In the omnibus men and women
were spattered with mud; they crowded over one another in going to and lcaving their scats. In the street car tbe passengers could read, talk, and even
write lightly with a xncil, so smoothly did it glide along on the iron rails.'
The objections which were strongly felt by many persons, did not avail; for
a great crowd of men and women jostled one another in .4pril, 1859, for the
right to subscribe for stock in the Chestnut and Walnut Street Company. On
Monday. May 9th. when the books of the Thirteenth and Fifteenth Street Company were e e d in a building in Third street, several hundred men stood io
line all night waiting for "the tide which taken at the flood leads on to fortune"
They had been deprived of their rights when the Chestnut and W n u t Street
Company was formed, and they would not be denied on this occasion. They took
up their positions in the vicinity on Sunday evening and "sustained by gin slings.
cocktails, smashes" and other drinks of the day, were ready to climb in over one
another's heads as soon as the door opened. Hats were crashed, coats torn off,
Old F d m Almanac for I*.
Tht Chtstnwt a d W a h t Seeet Roihaop. 1858, a pamphlet.
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pockets picked, and some. after much tribalation, attained the object o i their
ambitionsx
Several
fortunes were a c c m d a t e d m this basiness befare the
w ~ r kof merging the companies was begun, and somc of mammoth proportions
have since been acquired m this field. The onmibases were pressed out o i the
-un.ice, and before very long were things entirely of the past Early in the
war. when the country moved over to a paper moMy basis, the fare was increased from five to seven cents because, i t was deftly explained, of the "high
price of horse fced" Later, the price was lowered t o six ccats, where all the
companies kept it until 1882,when two in the southern p a t of the aty again
introduced the f i v m n t f a r e The lmes p a a l l y exchanged passengers, at first
for seven cents, and during the war for nme cents. As the work of consolidation
proceeded, many free transfer arrangcmcnts were &ected.
For several years no cars were run on Sundays. Some early efforts to do so
on the G m n and Coates streets line m 18jg led to excited meetings of the
people, threats to tear up the company's tracks and the arrest of a driver for a
breach of the pcu:c For this reason the managers deemed it wise to abandon
their designs. .4t length the d e d Union Line, which ran X-like from Kensingtun in the northeast t o the Baltimore Depot in the southwest, and from the
Savy E*ard to Fairmount, placed mail boxes on their cars and then contested their
rights m the casc They asserted that they were fairly engaged in the United
States postal service. They got a favorable decision from the supreme court on
general grounds in 1867.2 and Sunday cars have been run on all the lines ever
since.
The negroes had a long stmgrdle for qua1 rights as passengers. \\%enever
they boarded the cars, they were ejected by the conductors. Some of them instituted :est suits. but the companies were defended in their action until after
the war. A request addressed to the officers of the nineteen street railway lines
in the c i resulted
~
only in a referendum. Passengers on the cars were giv-en
dips of paper and were asked to vote for o r against the proposal. After two
days of "tumultuous balloting" it was announced that there was a great majority in the negative. At a meeting in Concert Hall on January 13, 186j.assembled at the call of Horace Binney. Jr., William Henry Rawle, George H.
Boker, Henry C. Carey, E. W. Clark, Jay Cooke, Bishop Potter, Abraham
Barker, William Bacon Stevens, George H. Stuart, J. Miller McKim, T. Dewitt
Talmage, Phillips Brooks, W i l l i i Welsh and others, a committee was appointed
to effect the object in view, but nothing came of it until the assembly legislated
on the subject on March n,1867.
The early s t m t cars of Philadelphia resembled those of this day, except that
they were of a smaller type. They had little which was artistic, o r even sanitary
to commend than. The floor was commonly strewn with straw from the stables.
which much of the time was most unclean. Until proper health regulations were
enforced, the little boxes often reeked with disease In winter they were not
ventilated, and the passhivered. The cracking of the whip of the driver.
Public Lrdger, May 10, 1859.
2Sparhawk m. UUm Pus. h i w a y Co.
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a3 he yelped at the cadaverous aninlals, wrought upon public sympathies, and
altogether the period of the horse car is one which no one would recall.
The splendid park system of Philadelphia was begun in 1% by the purchase of the "Lemon Hill" property. This, as we have seen, was a portion of
the country estate of Robert Moms, called "The Hills," where he and his family had spent so many happy seasons, where from time t o time he had entertained \Vashington and most of the distinguished leaders of the Revolution, and
where he had been taken by the sheriff after long evading the process servers.
and carried away to spend more than three years in prison because of his inability to pay his debts. Henry Pratt, a successful merchant of the early paq
of the nineteenth century, later established his country home here. I n 1836, two
years beiore his death, he sold the place for $~2j.-.
The new owners managed it for a time as a pleasure garden; but it was soon allowed t o fall into
decay. The Bank of the United States received it on an unsatisfied loan. At
the failure of that institution, the trustees took it over at the original purchase
price of $225,000. But so greatly disturbed were values at this time that they
were obliged to offer the property for sale at $130.000. Still finding no market
they, in 1844,induced the city. by divers means, to buy it for $jj,000. since it adjoined Fairmount, which with its environs, camprehending about twenty-four
acres. had long served the purpose of a park space.
The use to be made of the area, which amounted to forty-five acres, was
obvious. An argument in favor of the purchase of the property was the need
of protecting thi water supply from the contamination which w&ld result from
the occupation of the river banks by mills. factories, and cemeteries; but it was
not until September, 18jj, that the Lemon Hill estate was dedicated for use a
a public park. At about that time a number of citizens, headed by Alfred Cope
and Henry Cope, each of whom contributed $~o,ooo, and Matthew Newkirk and Ferdinand J. Dreer, contributing $j,OOO each, purchased "Sedgeley."
a tract of thirty-three acres cut off of the old "Hills" estate, adjoining ''Lemon
Hill" on the north and running up to the Spring Garden waterworks. In 18j7
they added this to the park system on condition that the city would pay the balance o i a mortgage resting upon the property. Here the enterprise rested until
after the war. In 1366 it was ascertained that the Bingharn heirs in England
were willing to sell the old "Lansdowne" estate, I jo acres. west of the river.
The mansion had been burned as a result of the Fourth of July pranks of boys
in 18j4. Several citizens purchased this ground for public uses, and counds
appropriated the money to bring it into the area.
The work of extension now went forward actively. The Fairmount Park
Commission was created. Its members for the first year, 1868. were Morton
McMichael, president; General George G. Meade, vice president; N. B. Browne,
James H. Castle, Theodore Cuyler. Frederick Graff, Joseph Hamson, Jr., Strickland Kneass, Joseph F. Marcer, Henry M. Phillips, Eli K. Price, J. H. Pugh
Gustavus Remak, William Sellers, W i i a m S. Stokley and John Welsh. On
both banks of the river negotiations w m entered into with the owners for tbe
transfer to the city of their grounds for park purposes. In the next two or thm
years 263 distinct parcels, some of them the subject of t d o u s and complicated
bargaining, were added to the a r e a Up to December 31, 1869, ova $ w , W
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had Leen paid to owners by the commissioners. The acquisitions brought in
a u d ~estates as "Mount Pleasan&""Ormiston," "Fountain Green," "Bellmine,"
Rawle's "Laurel Hill," more recently the Randolph property; "Strawberry J h >ion." %"ford,"
"Rockland," "Solitude." "Edgclq," Judge Petm' "Eelmont," "Eaglcstield," "Sweetbrier," "Chamouni." and many more of the boasted
Schuy'3dll country seats and their surrounding grounds. In 1867the c d sioners were authorized to take the cast bank-of the Schuylkill up to the 1%
d ~ i c k o nand both sides of that creek for park uses. This stream, so picturesquely embowered in firs and hemlocks, was a splendid acquisition. The
drive to the Falls had long been a favorite me, and the homes on the hills overloohjng the Schuylkill attested to the esteem in which the beauty of the river
was held. The construction of the canal and the building of the dam made
changes which were not thought to be for the better, but the river banks w m
still singularly attractive, even after the railroads were conssructed and smoky
locomotives drew their trains beside the stream. The \\&ahidcon yet stood
inviolate, though none could tell how soon its preancts might be imaded &o.
It was entered only by the wood roads leading doun to the mills which had
crowded in at an early day to make u w of the water power. A writer in I&
aid:
"From Peter Robeson's, where it discharges itself mto the SchuyIkill, to
\\heeler's, a distance of about twelve miles in a direct line, there are aghteen
merchant and grist mills capable of furnishing at least one hundred thousand
barrels of flour per annum; but as they are not constantly provided with grain,
and the water frequently fails, it is believed that they do not pr-re
more than
sixty thousand."
It was because of the great variation in the haght of the stream that it was
not chosen as a source of the city's water supply. Some of the mills were
abandoned as better facilities for flour making presented thanselves elsewhere,
but m a l of the old dams and the buildings with their high watei wheels still
stood in the glm, and added indeed to its charm as park ground.
At about the same time that the Wissahickon was acquired, in 1867.Jesse
George and his sister. who had an old family home on what is now called
George's Hill, donated eighty-three acres t o the a t y ; and with the laying out
of the necessary walks and drives the system was complete. The'name Fairmount
made to cover the entire park which now became one of the largest,
as it was and is, from many points of view without a question, the most beautiful
in the world. Its area was 2.740 acres. T h e total walking o r driving d i c e
from the Callowhill s t r u t entrance to the upper boundary of the park at Chatnut Hill is thirteen miles. On the west bank of the river the park has a length
of four and a half miles.
In 1854. a number of atizens who had purchased the old Hunting Park nee
course on the York Road near Nicetown. embracing forty-five acres. presented
it to the city for public uses. It remains an appreciated popular recreation
ground in North Philadelphia.
On March 21,1859,the legislature chartered the Zodogical Sodety to dk t and exhibit wild animals, and gave it the use of ground in Fairmount Park
Numbcml among the incorporators w m Charles N. Bancker, James Dundas,
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John Grigg, William 11. Meredith, Frederick Fralcy, Joseph Harrisoa, Jr., Sunn d V. JIerrick, and ,Iforton McMichaeL Dr. \ViIliam Camac was deded the
society's first president
more
h o t h e r financia panic, not unlike that of 1837,dththe
quickly recovered from its dcastations, broke in 1857- On September 2j, the
Bank of P a m s y l d failed, the most serious shock which the 6nancial community of Phikdclphia had s u d n e d since the dosing of the doors of the Bank
of the United States m 1%~. The Bank of Pamsflvania, a few years earlia,
had decided to abandon the handsome building which Latrobe had designed ior
it m %and street. In 1856the directors .cold the edifice to the government which
at first &ended t o make use of it as a postoffice, and they purchased the 014
United States Hotel p r o p c ~on Chestnut street. above Fourth s t r e , oppozi~e
the Custom Houx; but the failure came before the work was done and the unh i s h e d granite a& were sold at about one half of their original cost to the
Philadelph'i Bank which in June, 18jg.moved into the structure, and contirmes to use i t
A short time after the faiIure of this great institution was announced, scvad other banks, including the Girard, suspended specie payments. Business
of dl kinds was prostrated and the people, thrown out of anplqment, formed
idle mobs in the streets. The state legislature and city councils were appealed to
for aid, and on Xovanber 12, ten thousand people met in Independence Square.
and dananded that the city give them work A number of public undatddngs
were anbarked upon and thanks to thw measures, helped by individual chuity
a d a mild winter, the & i s did not reach the proportions which had been
anticipated. Signs of the recllpe&~ power of the country appeared m the
of the people were turned to other things.
follo&ng year, a n d the inteThe Iiterary activity of the city, after 18j0,was d i n i s h e d both absolutely
and relatively m comparison with that of h'ew York and Boston. Yet there
were movements which may not be passed unnoted in any historid account of
the period. The old firm of Mathew Carey, which as Lw and Elanchard had dictinguished itself for several yea-s in the general book trade, pawed to the puMication of medical and 0th- scientific works in which it has been principally
engaged ever since. Henry C. Carey, at one time its chief, devoted himself
to his writings in s o d &ence, a department of inquiry in which his father
bad made some progress. The son gave the subject deeper consideration, and
framed a system which attracted notice even when it could not be followed a d
respected. H e boldly refuted many of the doctrines lying at the root of the
economic system as it was developed by the English writers. Indeed, he estzblishtd a separate school of economic thought which was opposed tc the internvioaal British free trade, whose bulwarks were set up in the colleges and mivmities of New England, and Philadelphia became and is still its h o ~ .He
was at some disadvantage by nason of his faulty education, but he pursued
studies with an indomitable spirit His writings fill a number of votumes, and
until the.Germans appeared with a schane of political economy which furnished
a defense for a protective tariff, Mr. Carry's system was geneally r&ed upon
by the manufacturn, the editorial writer and the coagrrsrman who were seekb g Scientific support for their theories. His works have been translated into
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French, Gaman, Russian. Italian, JZlgyar. Portugu~,Japanese and other
-4s Mr. Carey's tachings were undoubtedly of great iduence upon public poliq in America, before
a d after the war, so have thy since been potentid m Japan.
Jfr. Carey found himseIf the leader of a considerable body of men; m e
of whom, however, has ever done anything to develop or fortify his doctrines.
which seem now to have been very g m d y discarded. For many years it was
klievcd that they were taught a t the University of P-ltania,
but while some
of Mr. Carey's principles were held there for a while, and the so-called JVhartoa
School of Finance and Economy, was established with the tacit understanding
that it should m d c a t e these principles, its teachers m a little time shifted their
ground and chose t o find their defense for protection in Gamany. An active
coterie of men directed the agitation in PhiIadelphia u p to within a very few
years, but it was a strife of small factions whose echoes are now heard no more
In 1859, before his departure for Europe, Mr. Carey made a tour of the
astan cities of Pennsylvania. Accompanied by Dr. William Elder, Morton
JlcJifichael and other friends, he visited the Pennsyl\.ania coal mining towns
where processions of working men were formed to escort him through the streets.
He was looked upon as the author of their prosperity. I n Philadelphia he a
dined at the La P i m e ; Mayor Henry presided and Simon Cameron and othas
spoke congratulating the guest upon the senrice he had rendered his native state
Mr. McMichael gave editorial utterance to Mr. Carey's economic views, while
\Yilliam D. Kelley, who came to be known as "Pig Iron" Kelley, because of
his inflexiile pursuit of a policy of protection for the Pcnns; lvania iron industry,
wa- a leading representative of this general class of views in Congress. It is
not too much to say, however, that not more than one o r two of Mr. Carey's
many disciples ever read his books with any understanding, or made themselves familiar with his teachings, except as these teachings d a t e d to a protmive tariff,-a small enough part of his or any other system of political
economv.
h & e r severe intellectually, as Mr. Carey may have been, he had a w e d
side. Every Sunday afternoon a number of his friends gathered at the round
table in his mansion, at I IOZ Walnut street. to discuss commanding politid
issues. Thw meetings came to be called the "Carey Vespers." During and
after the war Mr. Carey's house was the scene of much vigorous debate Just
prior to his death, the combined ages of himself and t h m others who had long
ma at hi home--General Robert Patterson, William D. Lewis and Joseph R
m e r - w a s three hundred and fiftysne years, an average of nearly eightyyears for each.
A new and important publishing house was established in this period. John
Gtigg came to Philadelphia in 1816, and in a few y e a n established what was
p~~bobly
the largest bodc distriiting house in the country, if not in the world.
Like Mathew Carey, he was a determined spirit, and he won success by dem i n g it. The firm at the time was Grigg and Elliott ; then, with Henry Grarnbo,
Grigg. Elliott and Company; and after Mr. Grigg and Mr. Elliott sold their intaests in 1849to Joshua B a l l i i Lippincott-who in 1836 had opened a bookstore at Fourth and Race streets--Lippincott, Grambo and Company. I n 1855the

~ngnaga. The Japanese editions, bave been numerous.
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firm became J. B. Lippincott and Company. This house continued to do n lnrgr
jobbing business, and at the same time built up an important publishing trade
which is still carried on.
h'ot many writers in the purely literary field appeared in Philadelphin after
the downfall of Gml~ant's.\lagacinc. Its end was a catastrophe for letters in
this city, if not in a larger way. Thackeray came in 1852, and again in 1855.
He was taken to the "Wistar I'arties." and met the principal literary tigurcs of
the day. He found a large number of persons of literary interests, but beyond
Bayard Taylor, George H. Boker, Charles Godfrey Leland and T. Buchanan
Read, who were coming forward in Graham's time, the group contained few
productive writers.
Thackeray, when he reached the city, met an earlicr acquaintance in LVilliarn B. Reed, at this time a man of some eminence at the Philadelphia bar,
sent later upon a mission to China by President Uuchanan. Ilis brothcr.
Henry Reed, in the light of later events in \\.'illism 1:. ltcccl'.; lilc. i* rc~ncnit~crc.~l
with more favor in the community. t\s the Professor of I<n~lisli1-itcrature it1
the University of Pennsylvania, he exerted a large influence in inculcating sound
literary opinions. His lectures, some of which were afterward published, were
much praiscd in discriminating circles. and he was sincerely mourned when,
after a visit to his literary friends in England, the :lrctir, thc Jrip a.ltidi
was bearing him home in September, 1854, went down off Cape Race. The
vessel collided with a French iron propeller, and sank with all on h a r d enccpt
two or three score scamen who crowded into the little boats.
Bayard Taylor is quite clearly the Kreatect p e t and gcnerel litcr;iry likq~rr
which Pennsylvania has yet producrcl; but like Lloker. !.eland and Read, he
came forward too late to find his place in Philadelphia. The literary center haul
already shifted to New York; and there, when he lived in this country, much
of his time was spent. H e was born near Kennett Square in southern Chester
County in 1825. He early began to write for the Saturday E:vmkg Post and
C r u h n ' s .lloga=itw. In I& he went abroad to wander over Europe. IIc
sent back letters t o the Ncul l ' w k Tribune and other papers, brought tqethtr
later in a book called V k s .4foot which had much sc~ccess. This was the bcginning of a connection with the Tribunc which in various capacities was continued for many years. He wrote for newspapers and magazines, traveled widely
abroad in the interest of popular lectr~retour*, that c a r r i d him t, all parts
of the United States and. as he could. paid his devoirs t o literature. About
1860 he built. near the place of his birth in Chester County, a handsome mansion
which he called "Cedarcroft."
Here he ranaincd for swcral years but the
house was inaccessible. and after his life in Sew York it Kcmcd lancly. The
cxpmsc of mainhining it grew irksome when he was deprived of some of the
sources of his i n c w . and it wa3 lcasd and at length d d . '
Much of Taylor's beautiful v t r x was written at "Cedarcroft." The uma
of his principal novel. The Stof K m u t t . were found in the neighbabood

I t m s t o K e m n t t . t o t h e ~ d m a ~ ~ w ~ . t h r t I w r u ~
Cedarcroft, after remaining rithoo( an ocmgamt kr some time, rrr, ~ m c n r da kr
~ n a m i n t o a p r i * l t c ~D. u r i n g t b e ~ ~ i t i r a d u r ~ b a a
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to be buried in 1878. H e died while he was Ninister of the United States to
Germany, a post which promised him relief from many of his annoyances, and
which he was for too short a time to occupy.
Taylor's friend, George H. Boker, was a son of Charles S. Boker, a wealthy
I'lliladelphian, for years president of the Girard Bank. He was graduated at
Princeton, and would doubtless have been one of the most eminent of poets.
if he had been thrown upon his own resources like Taylor and Lowell. Instead,
he cultivated letters as a relaxation. Yet this did not prevent him from attaining a high literary position. His verse, as Taylor's, went to Boston to be published,
to so low a point had literary appreciation suddenly come in Philadelphia. Much
of Boker's poetry was cast in the form of tragedy. His Francesca do Rimini
is deservedly held in high regard. and some of his other plays are of the greatest
excellence. Like Taylor, he served his country abroad; at first, in 1871,at
Constantinoplc, and later in St. Petersburg. His home was at 1720 Walnut
street. His fine figure-N. P. Willis once called him the handsomest man in
America-was, until his death in rSp, a familiar sight upon the streets o i
the city.
Charles Godfrey Leland was a boyhood friend of Boker. The two families
were connected by marriage, and also by business ties. He also went to Princeton and then traveled extensively in Europe, where he accumulated the inspiration for his inimitable Breitmann ballads. Leland was a born humorist,
and the charm of his wit was early discovered through his contributions to
Sartmn's, Graham's and the Ktticknbockcr Magazines. Some of this and other
material, all written before he was twenty-five, was brought into a volume called
Jlrister Karl's Sketch Book, which Washington I ~ i n gand many other good
judges admired. For a time he was a writer for the Evening B~cfktia;he vainly
tried to revive Grclham's ilfugucine after its lips were sealed in death; and during the war joined the staff of the Philadelphia Press. The first "Hans Breitmann" ballad appeared in his columns in Grahum's Maga-ine in June, 1857.
It was the ballad about the "Barty," and was set up to look like prose, as
follows :
"Hans Breitmann's Barty.
Fuer Graham's Monatsheft.
Bei Tschuperti.
Hans Breitmann gife a barty--dey had biano blayin-I felled in lofe mit a
k i c a n frau. Her name was Matilda Yane She hat haar as prown as a
pretzel bun, de eyes were himmel blue and ven she looket into mine, dty shplit
mine heart in two."
This was followed by other ballads, all gaining the greatest popularity. The
big and bibulous German was taken through the Civil War, the Franco-Prussian
lyar, and up and down and across this country and Europe. A' remarkable linguist. Leland jumbled French, Latin, Italian and Dutch, as well as English and
Geman, into a most amusing jargon. H e made many references to German
philosophy and literature, the full meaning of which is certainly in many cases
incomprehensible to any but well educated people, but the verse was carried
along by other qualities. Hans appeared in costume at G e m a n balls and in
strnt processions. H e was a figure in the theatres. He gave his name to a
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cigar in . h e r i ~ and
,
a comic paper in London. Thae were no A n a l Iimits
to h% fame. Lebnd himself became very much burdened by his nqmta&q

which he sought t o throw off by his interest m the gypsies, the Indians, ednation in art and p r o b 1 ~ 1 of
l ~ sex. Vpon these snbjccts he m t e industriously in
his h e r )-ears. Bm it is for his hmnor rather than for an^ of thw x r v i c e j
that he uill be remembered. H e lived until 1903.
Thomas Buchanan Read, like Taylor. was born m Chester County. He had
humble beginnings, and o p e d his artistic career as a sign painter. Fram this
he passed to portraits, at times having his studio in PhiIaddphia He also wrote
verse, which u-as s e n from time to timc in the Philadelphia magazines oi the
'w;but he =-as freely critidxd as a "LA-er;" that is, as a follower of IVordswonh--"perfumed, gloved and ladylike" -4s the appreciation of Wordsworth
and his group increased, Read gained recognition A n and poetry employed
him in America and Italy throughout his life, and while he did not reach the
first place in either, he m a much popular favor, particularly b e a u x of the
patriotic stand taken in his verse during the war. His poems were widely read
by James E Jlurdoch and others. Lincoln admired them. "Sheridan's Ride"
struck a responsive chord, and the favor in which it was held was increased by
Read's painting, commemorative of the stimng scene which it d e x n i . He
died at the Astor Houx in New York in 1872, shortly after his return from
Europe. where in his later years so much of his time was spent
\Valt \%litman did not come to PhiIadelphia until 1873. He settled in that
year in Camden, to be thereafter a figure on the f e n y boats and on the front
platforms of Market street h o n e cars; hob-nobbii, as was his wont. with the
drivers, peanut venders. barkeepers. and other "odd sticks" at the river side1
A book of this time which attained a very great arculation was Dr. b e ' s
account of his Arctic travels. Eiisha Kent Kane was a soa of Judge John EL
Kane. H: graduated in medicine at the University of Pennsylvania in r Q j
and then adopted the life of an explorer. He visited a number of countries as
a surgeon in the navy, and an his own account In 18jo he volunteered for the
De Haven Arctic expedition, which was organized to m c u ~ r failing
.
in this.
to discover the fate of-Sir John Franklin, a British polar traveler from whom
nothing had been heard since he entered the ice in 145- Upon Kane's return
in 18j1, he persuaded Henry Grinnell, a S e w York merchant identified with
the whaling industry, who had supported the voyage of the year before, to give
him a vessel for an expedition of his own. H e left New York in May, 1853,
and spent the winter north of the xventy-eighth parallel. The next summu
was devoted to useful exploration, but the ice around his vessel did not y d d
and he u-as left to make his way home as best he could. Great privations wen
endured during the second winter which the party was obIiged to pass in the
north. Finally, in May. 1855. they abandoned the brig and travelled o w
the ice to the nearest Danish satlanents in Greenland, there to meet the ships
sent by the United States gvvcmmcnt for their relief. They arrived in NCW
1 Oberholtzcr. The Litermy History
Read. Leland and tYhitmur

of
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York on O c b k 11. 185%after an abxnce of two years and a half. daring
which t k e world-wide anxiety was felt for thdr safety.
The trip made Kane a hero of the first magnitude, bat it hopelessly shattered his health. H e went to the West Indies to enjoy a dimate which at that
time was g e n d y mommcnded for connrmptives, but died t h n in Febmary,
18j7. Every attention was sbown his remains by the Spanish authorities. They
were taken to New Orleans, and conveyed u p the Mississippi and Ohio rivm, to
be honored at every place to which they came. On Mvch 1 1 they were r e
ceived in Philadelphia a t the Baltimore Depot by members oi councils. the First
City Troop and the Washington Gnys. The following had been appointed to
aa as pan-bearm; Horace Binney. Commodore Read, Ex-Governor Pdock,
George Peabody, Moses Grinnell, Prof. A. D. Bache, Major Hagna, John -4.
Ercun, W~IliamB. Reed. Rev. H. A. Boardman. Bishop Potter, Judge Grier,
Gief Justice Lewis, Dr. Dunglisoa, and blajor C. J. Bid&
The body was
ewortcd to Indepmdenfe Hall, where it lay m state under guard of the Washington Grays. The funeral procession, the next day, included representatives
oi the state and aty governments, delegates from other cities, officers, profess~n
and students of wUegcs and schools, militia companies, civic organizations
oi many kinds, members of the bar, judges of the courts, dergjmen and physicians. The cortige proceeded to Laurel H i L It was, up to that time, the most
notable funeral which Philadelphi had ever given to any of its citizens, and
none of so imposing a character has been seen here since.
Dr. Kane had written an account of his first trip into the north with De
Haven. It was published in New York On his return from his long exile in
the ice, he wrote drctic Explorations: The Second Gtinnell Expedirion in
Scorch of Sir John Franklin, 18j3. '54, 3j, in two volumes. which was brought
out in 1856 in Philadelphia by Childs and Peterson. The work u-as admirably
adapted for g e n d sale by book agents who carried it into every part of the
Union, and Dr. Kane received upward of $65,000 in royalties from the publishers in the first year.
It was this undertaking which first drew attention to George W. Childs. a
man who came later to hold a prominent place in the publishing trade of the
city. He was born in Baitimore, rather obscurely. and amved in Philadelphia as
a b y of f o u r t e n He found his first employment in a book store. In this way
he was made fxniliar with the trade, and kaving saved a few hundred dollars
he, at the age ol eighteen, went into business for himself in a small way, with
an office in the Ledger building at Third and Chestnut streets. In 1850he entercd the publishing business of Robert E. Peterson, whose daughter he mamed.
It
conducted under the name of Robert E. Peterson and Company, the firm
in a few years becoming Childs and Peterson. Besides the account of b e ' s
travels. their books included a compilation by Mr. Peterson himself called Familiar Science, Parson Brozunlods Book. Bouvier's Lau D u t w ~ l y ,Fletcher's
Bad. Lossing's CiYJ War, Sharswood's edition of Blackstone, and the Dktionmy of B&h
a d Anrericam Authors of S. Austin AIlibone, a man of prodigious lea*
and extraordinary industry in literary research. These works
W e r e in general meant for what is d
y called the "subxription tade," to
which Mr. Chiids's experience was coafincd. It was in this field that he continued
vd. n-n
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to be known to Philadelphians until 1861,when, in conjunction with the Drexels,
who proved to have the major interest in the property though they w a e silent
partners, he purchased the Public Ledgcr irom Mr. Swain. O i Mr. ailds'~
career as a newspaper pubIisher, it wiU be more convenient to speak in conneaion
with the daily press o i Philadelphia during and after the war.
The lack of an opera house in Philadelphia mas coming to be seriously ielt.1
Musiul Fund Hall had served its own pu&
very well; it would continue to
do so. But it was not a suitable auditorium for anything like g a n d ope- which
was now and then being brought to the aty. J a x y Lind a m c t e d more anention than any visitor since Fanny EUsler. P. T. Barnum, the showman, upon
finishing his successful exploitation of General Tom Thumb, a dwarf whom he
had found in Sew England. resolved upon bringing the "Swedish nightingale"
to the United States. She did not know vcty much of her worth before American audiences. nor u a s Barnum aware, for that matter, of what he could do m
this field. I t was quite new and untried for h i as may be gleaned from thq
very straightforward account of the adventure in his autobiography. He sent
an agent to Europe to make a contract with Miss Lind for one hundred and fiity
nights at $1,000 a night. he to pay all h a hotel and traveling expenses, the wages
of her servants and secretaries, and provide her with horses and carriages aherever she went. She insisted that she be accompanied on her tour by Julius
Benedict, the German cumposer-well known at the time in London-as her
musical director. and Signor Beletti, an Italian baritone. These were engaged.
Then the "song b i r d was told that Barnum was a "humbug." and that "for the
sake of making money by the speculation he would not scruple to put her into
a box and exhibit her through the country at twentyfive cents a head-'" But
this objection was aIso overcome.
He was in his museum in Philadelphia when word reached him on F e b n q
19, 1850, that the contract had been signed. He must then find the money to
meet the terms of the undertaking. $187,500,to be deposited with bankers in
London not later than a certain day. Neither he nor any one whom he told oi
his speculation felt any degree of confidence in its success. After doing all he
could to raise the necessary sum, he still lacked $5,000 which was furnished him
by his friend, Rw. Abel C. Thomas, pastor of the Universalist church on Lombard street near Fourth, in Philadelphia. Barnum began t o advertise the singer
in his unexampled way. She sailed from Liverpool in August, and met ..vith a
notable reception in New York, much of it contrived by the promoter of h a
tour. Soon there were "Jenny Lind gloves. Jenny Lind bonnets, Jenny Lind
riding hats, Jenny Lind shawls, mantillas, robes, chairs, sofas. pianos-in faa.
everything was Jenny Lind."
She was in receipt of so much attention that
Barnum almost despaired of breaking in upon her time for the concerts by which
he hoped to recoup himself for his investment. Feeling certain now that the
tour would be very much more profitable than he had dreamed in his most h o p
1 A new opera house to cost about $gco,ax, and to hold 5.000 auditors. w a s planned a
a r l y as 1840. It ans to "eclipse the San Carlo at Naples. the Scala at Mikn or the KinB's
Theatre in London."-Baddnghun, Eastern and W e d m States, I, p. 461.
2 Life of P. 7. Barnurn, by himxlf, p. ~gp
Ibid., p. 309.
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in1 hours, he altered the tenns of the arrangements with JIiss Lind, pledging
h a $~,oooa night absolutely, and one-half the receipts on an concerts which
yielded more than $j.p
in gross. This increased her confidence in her manager, and was a nsefnl stroke of business, as a;& as a generous act.-\fter S e w Fork and Eoston had been visited, she came to Philadelphia,
\\here she was t o make her appearance in the Chestnut Street Theatre on the
night of October 17. 18j0. The first tickets were sold at auction; and, either
with or without the connivance o i Barnurn, they brought enonnous prices. The
iale in Philadelphia was conducted by J l o s a Thomas, \Vashington Ining's old
asochte in the publication of the : f d e d i c -Vag&innc. The highest bidder was
11. A. Root, a daguerreotypist in Chestnut street, who paid $62j for the honor.
But Philadelphians always reserved their opinions; there was no wild acckmation until they had seen and heard. Then, if their judgment approved, there
could be no warmer friends. The managers were not confident of approval.
The? spoke of "the precise citizens of cleanly Philadelphia;" "the staid and precise inhabitants of the Quaker city." who formed "one of the most difScnlt
But the ice
audiences to please that corrld be coIlected on this continent."'
was won b r o k a Miss Lind increased her popularity by attending service in
0111Swedes' L+lcrch. which served to link her happily with the people who had
first settled on the shores of the Delaware. She was always making donations
ior charitable objects. and she contributed $3,000 for the relief of the sufferers
by the great fire in Philadelphia in the preceding summer.
Somi later concerts were given in JIusical Fund Hall, and upon h a return,
after her southern and Cuban tour. she appeared in Burton's old National Theater at Xinth and Chestnut streets, which had recently been fitted up for such
uses. Miss Lind specified that she should not sing in opera while under her
contract with Barnum. Her concerts consisted as a rule of selections from the
operas. not more than four in an evening. She had many popular encores, such
as "Comin' Thro' the Rye," "The Last Rose of Summer," "John .qnderson, my
.lo," and a German "Bird Song," beginning:
"Birdling, why sing in the forest wide?
Say why? Say why?
Call'st thon the Eridegrmm or the Bride?
And why? And why?
I call no Bridegroom--call n o BridtAlthough I sing in the forest wide-Nor know why I am singing."
It was here in Philadelphia that Miss Lind asked t o be r e l e w d from her
contract It was now very evident to her that Mr. Barnum had the valuable
a d of the arrangement, and by various forfeit-xes on the singer's part, the ens
gagement, at the end of the ninety-fifth concert, was brought to a dose in this
city in June, 1851. The profits were enormous. The best night of all
the
first in New York, at which the total receipts were $17,864.05. The best night
in Philadelphi was the first, when the yidd was $9.291.25. The eight concerts
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given here brought in .$@,%I,
an average of more than $6,000 each. The
sum would have been larger, except for the lack of an auditorium t o hold a
greater number of people. The gross receipts for the ninety-five concerts were
$/'12,161.54,
of which Jliss Lind received $176,6jj.09, and Mr. Bamum $jlj,186.2i.'
"
In 1 8 3 Giujeppe Mario. at the time a favorite I t a l i i opera singer. came to
the C'nited States with Signora Grisii for a six months' tour under the m;magemerit of James H. Hadtett They appeared in the Walnut Street Theatre while
in Philadelphia. But the house. l i e any other which might have been chosen,
w a s unsuitable for the use. S o hall was large enough ior Jenny L i d ; none
sufficed for Mario and Grisi, and a number oi citizens were soon led to the
ionnation o i a company to construct an =\cademy of Music. a sounding
name. which at the time was very much liked for an opera house. A site was
chosen at the southwest comer of Broad and Locust streets. i ' o r k was begun
in June. 18jj;the cornerstone was laid Gn July
iollowing, and all the plans
were made for opening the building with a ball on January a,18j7. But the
snow lay on the streets to such a depth at that time that air traftit was blocked
and the entertainment must be postponed until January 26. The "grand ballroom" was formed by flooring over the parquet and stage, as has been done so
often since. The stage a t top and sides was draped until it had the appearance
of the interior of "an immense marquk;" artificial groves and fountains and
the great chandelier overhanging the auditorium. made the scene one of new
brilliancy in the history of social entertainments in Philadelphia It is said that
of elegantly dressed
at one time 4000 persons were present "Such an aladies" had never before been seen in the city.
The whole width of the stage was one hundred and fifty feet, and the houx
had seats for nearly 3,000 people. I t at once became the resort for all the
principal opera singers who visited the city, and had much use at other times
ior conc~uts,balls, lectures and public meetings. a rGle which it continues to
play at this day.
The "star system," which, said W i l l i i B. Wood, had "upon it 'the primd
eldest curse,"' now showed signs of breaking down. It had wrought a good
deal of ruin in the theatres. It at length made an end t o itself, as Mr. I V d
thought it always would. IVXen he wrote. in 18jj.Burton and Walladc in Sea
York were leading in the reformation of the system, and two young men at the
Arch Street Theatre in Philadelphia were actively working along a similar line
"The stock system, they may depend upon it," said Mr. Wood. "is the only one.
and their only policy is in a stem adherence t o it. They must set their faa
steadily against any other. * * * Sensible actors and wisely ambitious aspirants will be happy to find a home where the manager and the public are their
guardians and protectors. They w i i soon seek, in the settled form of st&
establishments, to escape from the degradation and uncertainty to which t h g
hzd been of late so much and so painfully exposed under the other system." He
pleaded for the separation of the drama from the opera, which up to that time
was so often given t o attract audiences; and of course strongly condemned the
1 Lift

of

P. T. Banurn, pp. 342-43.
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rope dancers, negro sererraders, "model artists" and similar exhibitions so often
introduced t o incxax the profits of the managas.'
The Arch Street Theatre, after Mr. Wood's unfortunate experience m the
tirst year of its history, had had many managm; among them \ U i i Forrest,
who drew financial support from his brother Edw-in. The latter c h o x its stage
ior many of his first performances. Metomwa, The Gloddor, AyImere, and
Tht Broker of Bogota, were given here, and it was identified in a notable manner with the native -knezican drama Various experiments with stock companies were med. Burton for a rime was the manager; but it was not until 1853
that a resident organization which mas comparable to Warren and Wood's. made
its appearance at this or indeed at any Philadelphia house.
John Drew was born in Dublin I n 1850he mamcd Louisa Lane, who in
1836.at the agc of 16 had married Henry Hunt, an English opera singer. She
had separated from him and for a few months, until his death in I&@ o r 149,
she had been the wife of George Mossop. Sow, as Mrs. John Drew, she soon
became a prominent +re on the American stage Mr. Drew was an exceIlent
actor, seen quite oiten; and Mrs. Drew had been in one o r another of the Philadelphia companies of the ' pand 'w. Together they had played at the Chestnut
Street Theatre in 18j2. with John Sleeper Clarke, John Gilbert, 3fr. Eytinge
and others. The Drcws left this company near the end of the season to appear
in 18j3 at the Arch, the lease of which was o f f d to hfr. Drew and William
bhxtley, a name long and favorably known in the theatrical annals of Philadelphia and other cities. The two partners, "in themselves a host," drew about
them a company of players of very uncommon abilities, and the hoclse nightly
attracted the finest audiences. At the end of the second season, John Sleeper
Clarke took John Drew's place as \VheatleyPs partner, and subsequently for a
rime the latter conducted the house alone. It was in 18602 that the lease was
ofiercd t o Mrs. John Drew, and she began an administration which was signally
mccessid for many years. Mr. Drew made a trip a r d the world, rec&&
much appreciation wherever he played. He returned late in 1861and appeared
at his wife's theatre for one hundred nights, but died in this city in May, 1862.
From time to time under h a management many of the prinapal stars were s e m
at this houx. Lotta appeared here for eight years with great succcss. But the
service for which Mrs. Drew is to be rananbered by Philadelphians with p e a liar gratitude is the development of an excellent stock company out of which
came such actors and actresses as Louis James, Stuart Robson, Fanny Davenport. Charlotte Thompson, Robert Craig. F. F. Mackay and Georgie Drew, aftmvard Mrs. Barrymore. The Arch was one of the best of schools for playm, one of the best of theatres for the public, with an interest in the drama
honestly given, and an honor to Mrs. Drew and to Phrladelphii
At this pu5d the Chestnut and Walnut Street Theatres also had companies,
which at times attained to a considerable d e g m of excellence. While their
achievements seemed unimportant, in camparison with those of the Arch, they
plainly ptotited by the example which was set for them by its manager.
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The post otiice in 18% was removed irom the basement of the Merchants'
Exchange, where it had been ior twenty years, to a large granite building which
had been erected by Dr. David J a p e , the successiul manufacturer of patent
medicines, on Dock street k l o \ r Third. back oi the J a p e block which iaceti
Chestnut street.
.new
I JIasonic Hall was dedicattul with t parade in the streets and other
ceremonies on September A, 1Sjj. This occupied the old site on Chestnut
street above Seventh street, on the north side. where a building had been erected
in ~Sog-11. I t was burnt in 18x9 and rebuilt the nest year, but for some reason
was abandoned in 183j and put to other uses. .At length it was tom down, and
on Xovernber 21, 1Sj3. the >lasons laid the cornerstone of a new hall,' which
continued to be their principal building in the city until the erection of the temple
on Broad street in 1873.
The treatment of the insane. in this period, began to evidence some twakcning of an enlightened sentiment It came to be understood that men and women
f i c t e d with this, as with other diseases, required humane and intelligent care.
The outrageous manner of dealing with such patients disgraced the times. Penning them in dungeons and massive cells underground, chained to iron hooks;
dripping water upon their heads, and putting them through other courses oi
suffering as a means of exorcising the evil spirits which were supposed to hare
gotten possession o i them. went out o i vogue, just as notions not much less absurd were being banished from the reahn of medicine generally.
Crying evils were fmnd in the manner of supporting the insane poor. Dr.
D. Hayes Agnew told of conditions at the Blockley r\lmshouse as lately as in
18j0. He pointed to the subterranean vaults. "You have but to cross the area
of this enclosed square." said he in a lecture at the Philadelphia Almshouse in
1862, "to see still the iron hooks in the floor where they [the lunatics] were tied
down hands and feet, the rings in an outer wall to which they were chained
like wild animals alien led from their gloomy abode to enjoy for a little the
pure air and sunlight of heaven. There, too, may be still seen the traces of blood.
and the marks of the teeth as they have in their agony, vainly endeavored to
gnaw through the doors which restrained their liberty; and not the least horrible of this inquisitorial mechanism there still stands the 'composing chair' in
which the doomed lunatic was secured, his head supporting a capacious box
filled with ice, which melting, poured its chilling streams adown his person for
hours together." The department was visited "for the most part by sightseers,
attracted by the same motives as one who visits an exhibition of animals." It
was "a burning shame on the good name of this Christian community," said
Dr. Agnew, "that such a cage of idleness, uncleanness and disorder should have
been tolerated a moment in their midst."'
I t was about 1850 when Dorothea L. Dix made a report of her investigations
t o Congress. The treatment of the insane in quarters which she visited was such
as to curdle the blood. She found that in many communities-and Pennsylvania
-~

1

Further particulars respecting this subject may be found in Thompson Westc0tttt$

Hirimy of Freemasonry.
'Lecture on the Medical History of the Phiaddphi Almshouse, Oct 15, 1862.
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wa3 no exception to the rule-the keeping of the pauper insane was let out to
the lowest bidder. Poor unkcmpt creatures, with their limbs frozen, chained in
cellars, pens and cages, wrought upon her sympathies. They were without fire
or clothing; they were scarcely fed; fetters and ropes sank into thcir flesh; their
bed;. like the beasts of the barn, were of straw; some were confined in the jails
ior lack of other place.'
In 1817the Society of Friends established an asylum for the insane at Frankiortl, like the almshouse on Walnut street below Fourth street, intended principally for their own people. The Pennsylvania FIospital. in its excellent buildings
in Spruce street, did not neglect the insane. It had been the first hospital in
the United States to receive them? A separate building had been erected for
their occupancy, antl they were given as much attention as the conditions would
allow. This class of ~rnfortunatcucame to press upon the capacity antl resources
oi the institution. In 1836. thereforc, a iarni of one hundred antl eleven acres
locatcd between the \\,-est Chester antl the IIaverfortl Road.;. in Wcst I'hila(lelphia,
was purchased. A I~antlson~e
building was erected here. antl it was opened to
patients at the beginning of the year 1841. Adjoining lodges were built for the
violent and noisy. The grounds were laid out attractively. and opportunities for
work and play were given to all whose cases admitted of these diversions. The
hapita1 at once came under the direction of Dr. Thomas S. Kirkbride who itlentirictl himself so closely with it and the treatment accordcrl the patients there, that
it \\as antl is to this day popularly called "Kirkbride's." This distinguished alienist
was a native of Bucks County. He graduated in medicine at the University of
Pennsylvania. For a little while he was attached t o the Frankford asylum, and
then passed to the new institution. It was opened with only one hundred
patients, but its reputation rapidly spread, and in 1856 it was necessary to hegin the erection of a supplementary building which was devoted to the uses of
male patients. This structure was completed in 1859.being placed west of
the older building, facing what is now Forty-ninth street.
Sumbers of insane paupers found accommodations in the Blockley Alrnshouse. In 1852 there were nearly 400 in the insane department of that institution.
The Preston Retreat, a lying-in hospital. was founded by Dr. Jonas Preston,
who at his death left a considerable sum of money for its establishment and
maintenance. H e died in 1836. A fine marble building was erected at Twentieth
and Hamilton streets, but the funds were largely invested in stock of the
Schuylkill Navigation Company which, during the panic in 1837. almost ceased
to have value. I t was leased for a long time, therefore, t o another charitable
organization, and it was not until May I, 1866, that the founder's wishes could
be carried out.
Christ Church Hospital, founded by Dr. John Kearsley, a home for aged
roman rather than a hospital in the present use of that word, a t first established
in Arch street and after 1818on the south side of Cherry, west of Third street.

-

x3femorial of Miss Dix. H o u x Reports of Committees. Vol. 111, frst Cong.. rst
ms..KO. 487. See also Report of Committct of Hour of Representrtiva of Pa.. quoted
in Cornbe's Notes on the United States of Anvrica, 11, pp. 18-rg.
'This was in 17jz. T h e second was at Williamsburg. Virginia. in 1173. and the third at
F a f o r d in 1817.
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of S i x t h and ,\drlphi rtrwts. facing Wanhirytnn .Square and was a t the time
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numhw).
The Wagner Imtitute. founclccl by W i l l i a m Wagner, nssocktcd in business
in his youth with Stcphcn Gira-11. found a homc at Thirteenth and Spring Garden 9tm-t- in I n s . I*inl( later r r n r w d to Scvcntrmth street and M o n t p m r r y
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in 1853.
Mdicrl d u c a t i o n came to be represented by at last four new cd1cga;
two of which survive. In 1839 Dr. Gorge Md7kllur and othcn foaaded tk
Pennsylvania M d i a l College. which aftcr 1850 occupied a building mxted for
it- uw- in Sinth b c h I m ~ s t r w t . near the Pennsylvania Hospital. A b d
1847 the Philadelphia Cblkgc of hldicim was formded, with a bdding io
Fifth street. a few doom bebw Walnut. Both t h e e xbods llomkred men of

t\i.tinctim among their teacher.. They werc rncryrtl in 1859 under the name
111rI'rnnnylvrnla Mcdicrl College, which at tIlc outlircrk of thc war, was clonctl
nrvrr to r r q m 11s tlcxitw.
In I ~ theI rtlhrmtn nf the hcwnccqmthic ryrtem establishcrl what is now
Il~hncmat~n
('ollcge; and a h l t l i n g was ctmtructal in Filbert street above
E,lcventh.
the 1:cmalc Mcclicrl College of ~hilaclclphia, afterward called the
In
Wwran's Blcr1ic.d Collylr, war e~talJislwd,a pioneer not only in America but
In the worltl, it is wid, in furnishing medical eclucation to women, A building
w a r cddainctl in Arch street. N. H. Blosely, Abraham I.ivctey, Joseph S. Longh r e , and Ilannah E. I m p h o r c wcre among the members of the faculty.
Alrcacly, in its second year, the school had forty stutlents.
'I'hc tirrt of the dental colleges, the I'hiladclphia Collcge of Dental S u r p r y ,
was chartered in 1850. and lxgan to receive students in 1852. It . w n ceased
to cxirt as such, and in 11\56
gave place to the Pennsylvania College of Dental
Surgcry. In 1Mia another institution for the training of dentists, the Philadelphia Ucntal Cdlcgc, was established.
'She number of bonks in the city subsequent to 1832, when so many wcre
chartered, underwent no material increase. Aftcr the failure of the Bank of
the Unitccl Statcs, there werc fifteen banks in the city, as follows:
Name
When founded
.1781
North America
Pennsylvania
I793
Philadelphia
1804
Northern Liberties
.1813
Schuylkill
.1814
Commercial .............................1814
Mechanics' ..............................1814
C i n r d ..................................1822
Farmers and Mechanics' ................ .18y
Southwark
.1825
P a m Township ......................... .IKensington
.1826
Manufacturers and Mechanics' ............1832
Western
.1832
Moyamensing
.1832

.........................
............................
.............................
......................
..............................

.............................
............................
...............................
...........................

The Schuylkill Bank made a vain struggle t o survive the la13 defalcations of
one cf its trusted &ms, and succumbed about 1845. The Moyammsing Bank
was reorganled as the Bank of Commerce, in a building in Chestnut above
k o n d street The n u m k was increased by the incorporation in 1847 of a
small institution alled the Tradesmen's Bank, with a capital of $150,000, whose
~
S was
C at !jcccmd and Spruce streets. In the '50s others followed. In this
decade the CoasdiBank (1855) on Third near Green street, the City Bank
(1855)oa S i above Market street, the Commoawealth (1857)a t 410 Chestnut Sheet, the Union (1857)at Third and Arch streets and the Corn Exchange

( 1 8 5 8 )at Second and Chestnut .strecta were crtablihcd. In 1858 the number of

bank5 In the cunwlitlated city including the Uank of Gerniantown, founded in
1814, W;LS t\vetity.'
1 . 1 , ~ old I'hiladelphia Saving Fund Society had existed since 1819. Tlie
in 18.17, and several other institutions of this kind were in\Vestcrn ~ 3 founded
s

reprcscntcd by churches as follows:
l'rotcstant Episcopal .................................... .53
k'resLytcrian and Rcfornicd Presbyterian ................... .62
fjaptist ..................................................
30
Jlethodist Episcopal ......................................
42
Roman Catholic ..........................................28
Lutheran ................................................
1s
German Reformed ........................................5
Society of Friends ........................................
I5
Jewish ...................................................
6
Xegro churches (mostly Methodist)
I9
In this number were included the beautiful new Catholic cathedral on Eighteenth street above Race, which was begun in 1846 and completed a few years
later.
Several of the new Protestant Episcopal church buildings also increased the
architectural beauty of the city; notably St. Nark's on Locust above Sixteenth
street, a Gothic structure which was consecrated in 1850. In 1859 St. Clement's,
at the comer of Twentieth and Cherry streets, and Holy Trinity on Rittcnhouse
Square. \\.ere opened for worship.
The clergy of the city during the period included Dr. W. H. Furness, the excellent pastor 3 f the Unitarian church at Tenth and Locust streets; Albert Barnes.
the well known writer and preacher. at the First Presbyterian church on Washington Square: Phillip Urooks. from 1 8 9 to I ~ at Sthe~church of the :Idrent
and at Holy Trinity; William Bacon Stevens, afterward Bishop Stevens, long
the rector of St. And-cw's; Bishop Alonzo Potter. under whose general supervision so much progress was made in the development of the Episcopal Church in
Philadelphia: T. Dewitt Talmage, for a time at the Second Dutch Reformed
church; and that spiritual Methodist leader of whom Lincoln thought so much.
who came here during the war, Bishop hiatthew Simpson.
There were upwards of 4 j o lawyers in Philadelphia from 1855 to 1860. Many
who had earned their places at the bar in earlier years continued in active practice. John Bannister Gibson died in 1853; John Sergeant in 1852; Richard Rush.
in 1859; and George M. Dallas, in 1864. William Rawle, the younger, died in
1858 ; John K. Kane, in 1858; Henry D. Gilpin, in 1859; and Charles Jared Ingersoll in 1862.
John Meredith Read lived until 1874, and Horace Binney until 1875 ; the eccentric but very able David Paul Brown until 1872. For much of the time in this
period, William M. Meredith was regarded as the leader of the bar in Philadel-

........................

1

One of these, of course. the Bank of Pennsylvania, was in process of liquidation.
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$iz. 1Ie lived until 1873. John Ca(1walatlcr became judge of the United States
tlistrict court in 1858;he dial in 1879. William Henry Rawle, son of William
I.(a\vle, Jr. (1823-1-1 was in the prime of his life and for intellectual attain~llcnt?;
llatl few pccrs. I'eter hIcCall, like Mr. Rawle, came of an old Philadelphia
graduated at Princeton in 1826and was admitted
family. IIe was born in I-,
I,, the bar in 1831. For fifty pears or until his death in 1880he was a respected
tigtrrc in tlic ranks of the lawyers of the city.
Eli K. Price was a Chester Countian who studied law in the office of John
Scrgcant. I lis services in connection with the consolidation of the city were con31,icuuus. 1Ic made himsclf an authority in some departments of the law, and was
~ c l knlrwn
l
:rt 11ic 1~;lrfor lunny scars.
The two Iircwstcrs, hali-brothers, Eenjan~inHarris Brewster and Frederick
c';~rrollI:rccr.ster, sons of Francis E. Brewster, were coming forward to occupy
~mmiinentpositions. George Shars\vootl, who studied with Joseph R. Ingersoll,
Leirl~aclmitted to practice in 1831.
was well on his way to a place of distinction
as a lawyer, a legal writer, and a judge. Theodore Cuyler, son of Dr. C. C. Cuyler
wllo had come to Philadelphia in 1834as the pastor of the Second Presbyterian
church, was a student in the office of Charles Chauncey. H e became well known
in corporation practice. St. George Tucker Campbell, E. Spencer Miller, George
11. Wharton, Hmry hi. Phillips, and George W. Biddle were also numbered
among the able and distinguished men practicing at the Philadelphia bar in the
y e x s preceding the Civil \\'ar.
Daniel Dougherty, greatly gifted as an orator, Lewis C. Cassidy, William D.
Kelley. Furman Sheppard, William B. Reed, and William B. hIann, were names
known to politics almost as well as to the law.
There were in Philadelphia before the war nearly six hundred physicians and
.urgcons (about fifty of these. adherents of the homeopathic system). Old faces
were disappearing. Joseph Parrish died in 1840;George McClellan in 1847;
Sathaniel Chapman in 1853;John K. hfitchell in 1858;Robert Hare in 1858;
Franklin Bache and George B. Wood, who with Dr. Hewson were in 1829 appointed to revise the first United Statcs Plmrrrtacopocia of IS^, later th- fortunate partners in the issue of the Unitcd Stotes Dispenratory, in 1863and 1879.
respectively. Dr. Samuel Jackson in 1863, when beyond seventy-five, left his
chair at the University of Pennsylvania. H e died in 1872.
The Jefferson Medical School was being advanced to a position of really enviable strength by men like Robley Dunglison, Joseph Pancoast, Jacob Da Costa
and Samuel D. Gross. Dr. Dunglison, who was born in England, was induced to
come to this country in 1824 by Thomas Jefferson to take a chair in the University
of Virginia. In 1836a professorship was created for him in Jefferson College.
His death occurred in Philadelphia in 1869. Dr. Pancoast was a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania. For thirty-six years he held the chairs of surgery
and anatomy in the college. Da Costa came t o Philadelphia from the Danish West
Indies to study medicine. and settled in the city in 1854. He was later appointed
a professor at Jefferson, of which he was a graduate. Gross, the most important
figure in the group, attained the widest repute. He was a native of Easton, Pa.,
and became professor of surgery in the school in 1856. He held this office for
more than twenty-five years.
~

~

CHAPTER

THE CIVIL WAR.
The discussion between the slavery and the anti-slavery men moved on
apace. Philadelpkia and its n&$borhood
continued to be a field on which the
contest m a s waged very actively. The new fugitive slave law of 189 had
features of greater asperity than could w d l be recondled with the spirit of
compromise in which it had been born. Henry Clay, the moving power behind
that series of healing measures of which it was one, said afterward that he
deeply regretted some of its provisions. But he was a very old man xized with
a fatal disease, and the prolongation of the session late mto the smnmer had
obl;,d him to seek the seacoast before the work was finished. As it was, the
law needlessly e-uasperated the -4bditionists. Cases which were very difficult to
manage at once arose under it m all parts of the Sorth. Negroes who could
not read their titles dear, fled to Canada. Others, in &right, departed also,
and the man-hunters were more vigilant than ever before. The law had designated a number of new &ms whose business it should be to see that its provisions were canied into effect. But the Quaker .\bolitionists, in Chester Cwnty
and elsewhere on the lines of the Underground Railway, w e n undeterred.
Tineir black cargoes, under cover of night. were forwarded f r o m the borders of
Delaware and Maryland as faithfully as before
The commissioner for this district was Edward D. Ingraham, an eccentric
Philadelphia lawyer. Already in December. 189,a negro, Adam Gibson, was
brought before him to satisfy a claim of a citizen of Maryland named I b i i h t
The man was defended by David Paul Brown and WlIiiam S. Pierce, but their
pleas were of no avail. Ingraham said that he was a slave, and he was bundled
off to the southern railway station surrounded by police. Mr. Gight was honest
enough not to receive him. saying that the negro was not and never had bem hi
nroperty. so amid Abolitionist ridicule he was brought back to Philadelphia. As
Clay soon took occasion to say, the law had been "more than executed m Philadelphia" Zeal m the business of making it agreeable for the South had carried
at least one of the commissioners to extraordinary lengths.
For the next two or three years, a large number of cases came before Mr.
Ingrdnam, who quite uniformly decided them adversely to the negroes. H e was
a ~upersenriccableadvocate of the southern interest, and by his administration
of :he k w drove the Abolitionists to still more dctcnnmed efforts t o circumvent its
provisions. W
i H. Furness dannmced it as "a fountain of deadly poison.
blinding our understandings, hardening our hearts, searing our consciences."
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There were scores o i brave strong souls, many within the Quaker meeting and
not a iew without, who in spite o i constables and commissioners were ready to
obey Whittier's stirring command"Stand in thy place and testiiy
To coming ages long,That truth is stronger than a lie,
And righteousness than u-rong."
The most noticeable case arising under the law within the confines oi Pennsylvania, came to the attention of the officers in September, 18j1. A Marylander
namd Gorsuch and his son followed one of the Underground Railway lines up
to Christians in Lancaster County. There they found some of their slaves who
were being concealed by iree negroes. What was near a riot ensued. Two
Quakers, Casmer Hanu-a). and Elijah Leuis, interfered and were thereby held
to be implicated in the case; as they likely were, without regret t o themselves, in
a rather active way. The United States marshal, with some deputies and a squad
of marines, were at once despatched to the scene of the disturbance. and the
two Quakers with thirty or forty negrws were brought down and lodged in
Moyamensing, to await their trial in the United States district court. The judge
zt this time was John K Kane, the father of Elisha Kent Kane. the Arctic explorer; which did not prevent another of his sons. Thomas L. Kane, from tendering the prisoners a "Thankgiving dinner" while the cases were pending.
This action was very much criticised. as were all the efforts of the .\bolitioni.zts
to break the force of the imprisonment of the men. by canonizing them and call.
ing out public sympathy in their behalf.
the proceedings
Castner Hanway came to trial first. on Sovember 21. 15j1,
covering nearly a month. An imposing a n a y of counsel appeared on both sides.
Chief among the prosecutors was the United States district attorney for the eastem district of Pennsylvania, John W. Ashmead. On the other side were John
Meredith Read, Thaddeus Stevens of Lancaster, Joseph J. Lewis of West Chester, and Thedore Cuyler; the ablest advocates whom the .Abolitionists could
produce. \;hen the case reacbe.1 the jury. they were not ten minutes in bringing in a verdict of xquittal. One of the negoes. Samuel Williams. next came
up for trial.' In his defense David Paul Brown, William S. Pierce and Robert P.
I&-thcr
son of Judge Kaneappeared. This prisoner was also acquitted.
The rest were discharged from custody. Thus ended this notorious effort to read
a lesson to the ~boliti&ists.
In 1855 arose a case which lost rather than made friends for the cause oi
freedom. John H. Wheeler, of North Carolina, had been appointed United
States minister to Xicaragua. He wished t o embark at New York for his post
of duty, and came to Philadelphia with a slave woman and h a two sons who
were to accompany him as servants. H e met with no interference until he
boarded a New York steamboat a t the wharf on the Delaware. Then Passmore Williamson, a young lauyer in the employ of several Abolitionists, stepped
up and told the woman that she stood on free soil; she and her boys had only to
follow him; which, after some hesitation, they did. They were placed in a car-

'
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riage and driven away. Mr. Wheeler mtermpted his journey and put the case
into the hands of Judge F h e . who denotmced it as "a criminal, wanton and cruel
outrage" H e held that a slave owner had a perfect right to pass through Pennsylvania, or any other mu-slaveholding state, with his slaves, without hazarding
his property rights in than. IVihmson w a s sent to prizon on July 27. 18jj.
ior coatrmpt of court when he failed to produce the slaves, and remained there
until Kovanber. Several others who were on the boat when the negress left
her master, W i Still. a colored anti-slavery leader of the city among them,
were arrested and tricd in the county court, but very little came of the proceedings. .U the while. bitterness u-as being increased. bhat before had been
mainly a question of morals for a few, was becoming a political issue for many
men.
The presidential campaign of 18j6disclosed important divisions in the ranks
oi the old parties.-the virtual destruction of the Whig organization, and the
birth of the new Republican party. Its first national c&ivention. as has been
said. was held in Philadelphia on June 16,18j6,in Musical Fund Hall. The
party's state convention had met in the city on the previous day. The delegates
were not drawn from tke ranks of the old and distinguished families of Philadelphia. Henry C. Carey's name was by far the best known. Several there
were whose names were recognized at the time as anti-slavery pioneers; otherwise, fame had dealt with them sparingly. John C. Frcinont. the impulsive young
explorer of the west, son-in-law of Thomas H. Benton, -2s nominated for
president, and JVilliam L. Dayton of S e w Jersey for vice-president. The latter's principal rival was -4braham Lincoln, whose name was urged by delegates
irom Illinois. The Republicans were yet so few that if they had not united their
forces with the Sative .Americans, who had nominated Millard Fillmore for president in Philadelphia on \Vashington's Birthday, they would have been quite lost
The Democrats of Pennsylvania were made very active and enthusiastic by the
nomination of the state's "favorite son," James Buchanan. They found an
aggressive leader in John W. Forney. He was a country editor and politician.
For some time he had been the publisher of the Lancaster Intclligcncer. Having
been appointed to a small federal office in Philadelphia by President Polk in return for his services to the Democratic party in the state, he came aown t o the
city in 1845. Here he purchased an interest in the P ~ t t q l z a n i m r ,a paper with
which James Gordon Bennett, Joseph C. Neal and others had been earlier identified. It took a radical part m every political controversy. No such active
personal journalism on the Democratic side had been seen since the days of
Duane and of John Binns. Forney played a r d e at this time which it will be
found very &cult to reconcile with his fervid m i c e in an opposite interest at
a later day. In 18j1he became clerk of the House of Representatives at Washington, and edited a Democratic newspaper at the capital. In 18j6he returned
to Philadelphia and became chairman of the Democratic state committee.
Forney and the Peunrylvanian were in the front of the fray. In the local
field, Lewis C. Cassidy. well known as a criminal lawyer was the principal pillar
of the Dcmo~acy. He was the "ruler of his party for many ycars" in Phila-
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deiphial In this campaign he was the Democratic candidate for district attorney. So such political camass had been seen smce 1810 and 1%
Speakers from all parts of the Lhion came into the state to aid in camying it for
Buchanan. H o w l l Cobb and Herschel 1.. Johnson of Georgia, John Floyd of
\7rginia. James B. Cla:: o i Kentucky, a son o i Henry Clay who had abandoned the
faith of his iather, and many more. appeared in the city. Buchanan himself visited
it and spoke JIarching dubs =-ere formed The I,-th o i September. the sixtyninth anniversary o i the adoption o i the Federal Constitution. was made the occasion for a great Democratic demon.;tration. I t is said that 10,ooo men participated in a torchlight parade on the night of that day.
The Republicans brought ionvard such speakers as Jacob Collamer oi Vermont, Llman Trumbull of Illinois, S. P. Banks and -4nson Burlingame of Massachusetts and other men of whom much was won to be heard The local leader
on this side was William B. lfann. o i whom -1.K. JIcClure said a few years
ago that "no man ever esercised more absolute power in the Republican party
in the city." 2 Many old-line \Vhigs were unable to vote ior FrCmont, whom they
regarded as a mere western adventurer; nor were they willing t o endorse the
Republican party's position on the s l z v e ~question. One of t h e x was William
B. Reed, who had been quite influential as a local leader. He gave his support
t o Buchanan and brought others with him. a sen-ice which caused him to be entrusted with a mission to China. From this time on. Reed rapidly iell in the good
opinion of Philadelphians. During the war he became one of the most obnosious
o i Copperheads. and passed t o S e w York. "He could not bow to the master). of
others," says 31cClure. "and his impetuous temperament led him into the most
ostentations and violent hostility tc, the government until no man could trust him
with a case in court, with all his ability at the bar. and social recognition of oldtime iriends was denied him."
The October election was close. but the Democrats carried the state by a majorit?. of about 3.000. and it w~ seen that Pennsylvania could be kept from giving its vote to Buchanan only with great difficulty. The Democratic majority in
the city in October was about 3,000; in November it was over 6 . ~ (
~380,222 ior
Buchanan. and 31,976 for the combined opposition tickets). Bi~ch;a.laa's majority over F r h o n t and Fillmore in the state, however, was less than 1,000.
Forney, for his services t o the party, deserved political advancement. but
this was to be denied him. I t was understood that he was t o be made United
States senator to succeed Richard Brodhead. whose term would expire in 1857,
but the parties were so evenly balanced, and the factions t o be brought into accord were so numerous, that the plan failed.
On the other side was Simon Cameron, who himself in early life had been
a country editor. He had acquired a considerable fortune. He had once before,
har! a seat in the Senate ; and,. while earlier a Democrat. had now come to favor
different principles. The votes of two members from Yo* County and me
from Schuylkill County were in doubt. These three men refused ta support the
~emocraticcaucus nominee. It was freely charged that they had been p u r w
l ~ c & r e ' s Old-Time Notes, VoL I, p. ag5.
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Ly the cormpt agents of h e r o n . At any rate, they voted for him, and &eron was sent to the Senate to occupy the place which Forney so nearly gained.
The three "trait~rs." as they came to be called, were publicly execrated in mass
meetings. For years they were not recaved m the hotels of Harrisburg. Dan*
nats m Phikddphia bag jeered their three odd names: M a n m , Lebo and
\Va,der.
Forney now founded the Philadelphia Press. iyithout funds. he relied ahnost
entirely on his own personality for the success of the paper. He p u r M the
n-pe on credit and, unable to afford machinery, the printing was done in the o 5 c e
oi the Sunday Dispatch. The first number, a four-page folio, appeared on
. \ u s s t I. 1Sj7. The Prcss was intended t o serve Democratic interests. and this
it did for a while with great vigor. But Forney upasa Douglas man. who believed
in treating the slavery question according to the principles of popular sovemgnty,
and when Buchanan stated it to be his intention to impose the Lecompton con.tirution upon the people of Kansas m 1858. the editor showed signs of changing
his allegiance. The Democratic subscribers of the paper did not know
to
make of their old leader. JIost of them concluded that he u-as directing another
personal fight, and that he would soon be brought to t e r n by Buchanan by the
tender of a lucrative office. When his attitude at length appeared to have undergone a distinct change, beyond a chance of return, many "stopped the paper."
Postmasters returned it in quantities to the otfice. The editor received abusive
letters. but he continued on his uay, and soon brought himself and the Press
over to the Republican party. He gained as much in the good opinion of those
she loved a fearless man as he had lost in the opinion ~f his old associates.
Eut a worse experience for the Democrats than an)- u-hich had gone before,
was the defeat of Vaux and the election of Alexander Henry to the mayoralty
in the spring of 18j8.
The provisions of the Fugitive Slave Law still led to frequent clashes between
the southern owners and the rUolitionists. h negro. Daniel Dangerfield by name,
was claimed in L'irginia; and in April. 18j9.he u-as brought before the United
States commissioner who was now J. Cooke Longstreth. His counsel included
u c h well knoun anti-slavery lawyers as George H. Earle, Edward Hopper and
\i3!liam S. Peirce. Benjamin H a m s Brewster was retained by the Virginians.
The trial occupied two full days and w a s continued into the night, with Lucretia Mott and other Abolitionists watching the case. She and her friends remained in the room for fourteen hours continuously. Mr. Peirce concluded his
speech just as the sun was rising. and was followed by Mr. Brewster. In the
afternoon, the commissioner announced. to the great delight of the Abolitionists,
that the identity of the prisoner had not beem established, whereupon they placed
the man in a r~rriageand drove him through the struts.
On March 7,
1860, the excitement was renewed. Judge Cadwalader r e
rnanded Moses Homer, declared to be a runaway- slave. to his southern owners.
On his way to prison, a negro mob undertook to effect the man's rescue, and the
police were barely able to drive the caniage in which they had placed him. Mr.
Brewster again repmented the complainants m this case. In the course of his
plea, making bids for further clients of this dass. he took occasion t o say that
"the institution of dcnnestic servitude is a great political necessity,-politicany
v01.
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right. socially right and morally right,"-a
sentiment which woultl need revi3io11
sooner than he knew.
The spark which esplocled the magazine was, undoul~eclly,as we clearly wc
today, the John firown raid. The immediate effect was a revulsio~~
of fcclilig
in the north as w l l as in the south, antl the impression that an unforgivable
blow had becn dcalt the nation by the ;\hlitioni>t.s. Sow. as c;dier fur h t a l e
time, they had found a meeting place in Sational I tall, sitclated in Jlarket I w l ~ , ~
Thirteenth street. On Decen~ber2, 1Sj9.John Iirown was hanged. [n l'liiiadelphia on that clay in Sational Ilall. the JIotts. h r y Grew, Robert I'urvir
and other leaders held a meeting. The speakers narrowly escaped violence.
Robert P u n i s went so far as to say that in future years John Urown would t~tlooked upon "as the Jesus Christ of the ninetecnth century." When this statemect was made, the police were obliged to interfere in the interest of order;
as they were two days later when Brown's body arrived at Broad antl Prime
streets on the way to its place of burial. Crowds entirely unsympathetic, except
for a few :\bolitionists and negroes. assembled to receive it. T o prevent a pssiLle
outbreak, a bos made to resemble a coffin was first brought out. This claimnl 1
the attention of the mob, antl the opportunity for hurrying the body to the Sew
York ferry at \Valnut street wharf was then embraced.
At this time there were fewer than ever to speak out for abolition. Evcn the
Public Lcdgcr called the leaders "fanatics" and "incendiaries." Fomenting slave
insurrections and disturbing the domestic order of the south by armed invasion
on the John Brown plan seemed to nearly all men too monstrous a thing to be
spoken of with patience.
The trade o i the city with the south at this time was important and valuable. The financial and conimercial supremacy of Philadelphia had been lost to
Xew York. !\;hat of glory remained was to be guarded jealously, and the merchants h d no intention of surrendering their southern customers for the sake
of a few opinions on the slavery question. JIoreover, the city for many years
hac! drawn large numbers of medical students from the south, and they were 3
source of wealth. -4lready their number had begun to diminish. These narrolv
and selfish interests, if we choose t o call them so. actuated many, and they were
now for the mommt wholly in the ascendant. Men crowded one another in the
effort to make their neighbors and their business friends understand, that they
were quite without wish to disturb the southern people in the possession and
management of their slaves. A "town meeting" was called for December 7.
1859.five clays after Crown was hung, in support of "the Union and the Constitution." It assembled in Jape's Hall. Joseph R. Ingersoll presided and there
wa5 a distinguished array of vice presidents and secretaries. Addresses were
deliverrd by Mr. Ingersoll, Josiah Randall, Eli K, Price. Robert Tyler, Charles
J. Ingersoll, Richard Vaux, Benjamin Harris Erewster. John C. Bullitt, Jama
Page and others. About m,ooo people are said to have been pressed into Chestnut street near the hall and in and around Jones's Hotel where an "overflow"
meeting was held. In the resolutions it was declared that "the citizens of Phikdelphia disavow, as they have always done, any right o r wish to interfere with
the domestic institutions of thcir sister states." Efforts to excite servile insnrrection were reprobated "in the strongest and clearest terms." There w e
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..deafening grouls" at the mention of the names of Wendell Phillips and J. R
Gitldings. and cries of "Hang them all"-"String
t h a u p beside old John
Brown" The Sortlt .-lrnm'ccm said that the "ravings of a few half-insane fanatic~"could in the light o i this "stupendous demonstration" never again be mistaken as the sentiment of Pennsylvania.'
The impulse t o a r ~ u l s i o nof sentiment on the subject of John Brown sow
pa.,ed and the conviction began to settle upon the country that he had struck the
first blow of a necessary war. H e had done it awkwardly, but more would follow,
as the young Edmund Clarence Stedman wrote, prophetic*,
a t the time:
"Old Brown,
Osswatomie Brown.
!'Jay trouble you more than ever when you nail his coffin down."
And so he did, a view which was a little latcr expressed in the most popular
oi war melodies:
"John Brown's body lies a-mouldering in the grave,
His soul is marching on"
But first there would be a presidential election. What would follow would
depend upon the quadrennial verdict o i the people in 1560. The Democrats set
the date of their convention early. on .April 23 in Charleston, in the capital of
secession and slavery. The delegates from Pennsylvania, led by Lewis C. Cassidy, well provided with whiskey. wine, beer and other liquors which might be
needed on the way, made the journey by boat. .A crowd assembled at the wharf
to see them off, shouting for Stephen A. Douglas. But the "Little Giant's" friends
could not nominate him. The convention broke up in confusion, agreeing t o reajsemble in June in Baltimore. On .\lay g in that city the remnants of -the old
\VIiig and American parties nominated John Bell of Tennessee, on what they
were pleased to call a Constitutional Union ticket. H e was staying in Philadelphia
at the time, at the La Pierre House, and when the news of his nomination was received on the night of May I I. his admirers assembled in front of the hotel with
a h n d of music to tender him a "serenade."
The Republicans met at Chicago on .\lay 16. \Yhile Lincoln was little known
in Pennsylvania, it was with the aid of this state that his nomination was effected.
ivhen the delegates, or the bulk of them. had voted for Simon Cameron, according to party direction, until they had satisfied the requirements of the case, they
turned in strength to Lincoln, and when Seward did not win the prize Pennsylvania was in no such disappointed frame of mind as was Xew York. On May
d a Republican ratification meeting was held in Independence Square, on which
occasion speeches were made by Lyman Trurnbull of Illinois, John Sherman of
Ohio. Galusha A. Grow of Pennsylvania. and others.
On June 18the Democrats re-assembled in Baltimore. The party divided into
its northern and southern wings, one nominating Douglas and the other John C.
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Breckinridge of Kentucky. The issue was now joined. and a campaign uithout
earlier or later counterpart in the city was begun. The first task u a s t o elect a
governor oi the state in October. The Cameron element. which had reached a
predominating position in the party. had met successful resistance under the
leadership of .lndrew G. Curtin and =\lcsander I; lld3lure; both. like h e r o n
himself. products of the Irish frontier. Curtin was born in 181j in Centre County.
He was a \Vkig lawyer who had performed *me po1;tical =mice. and in 1860
w a s ready to be nominated ior governor of the state as a cantlida:e oi the I1~ple'.
Party-Republicani and their allies not yet quite r e d . i t l to carry the radical
name.
McClure was a country editor in Chambersburg. who had later come t o the
bar. He too had \\%ig antecedents. He had been a delegate to the Chicago convention. and wac no iriend of Cameron-the two men never spoke to each other
except under grave necessity-and he made himself an influence at the first o p
portunity to turn the Pennsylvanians to Lincoln. .As yet less famous than Thurlow iVeed of Sew York he was a man of the same omniscient type on any question oi practical managanent in politics. He was made chairman of the state
committee, and came down to Philadelphia to direct the campazgn for Cunin ior
governor in October. and for Lincoln for president in Sovember. That he met
with many difficulties. his recollections of the period very well attest. Again, a5
after the John Brown raid. sentiment on the subject oi slavery seamed to recoil.
The thought o i Lincolni election and the threatened disruption of the Cnion.
which that event was seen to portend. awakened real alarm. So disturbed by the
prospect were the business men of the city that ~ I c C l u r ewas unable to find a
building on Chestnut street. from Third to Sinth streets. to which t o attach a rope
to hold a Lincoln and Curtin &g. Through the iavor of David J a p e , he at
len-@ obtained quarters for the state committee. in the new Commonwedth
Building. still standing on the north side of Chestnut street a h v e Sixth street.
The owners opposite would not accede to a request that a rope be thrown over to
them. Finally, a tax commissioner oi the city who one day came into McCIure's
office, said that he could bring about the desired result. He at once raised the
assessment on these properties. and then sent out agents to negotiate with the
owners on the subjest of the rope. I t was soon in place, and a handsome banner
announcing the candidacy of Lincoln commanded Chestnut street.'
Large numbers of Republican marching clubs appeared under the general name
of "Wide Awakes." There were also Doughs. &I1 and Breckinridge clubs.
They paraded frequently in connection with political meetings in an effort to
arouse public enthusiasm. for their favorite candidates. '% the campaign advanced great bitterness came into it. Many of the clubs fell to fighting when they
met in the streets. The Democrats stoned the "Black Republicans," which led to
response in kind--clashes which acre. as it proved, but preludes of much worse
to come.
In the October election, Cu*
was given a majority of mom than p,m in
the state. The next step %aseasily taken. In November Lincoln polled 39.223
1
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in the city. a majority of over 2.000 (Bell had but 7,131 and Douglas and
1:reckinridge together 30.053 ), while the plurality in the state was about g o w . '
.%gainthe people were frightened as they pondered. and on Decanber 13. 1860.
a great meeting w a s called in Independence Square by Mayor Henry at the request of councils. which feared that there u a s "serious peril of the diluti011 of
the union of these states. under whox protection we have grown to be a great and
prosperous nation." This meeting would be convened. therefore, "to counsd together to avert the danger which threatens our country." Perhaps ~O,OOOpeople
attended. Distinguished citizens served as vice-presidents and secretaries. Mayor Henry occupied the chair; Bishop Potter prayed ; Joseph R Ingersoll. T h e
dore Cuyler. Supreme Court Justice George L\'. Woodward and others spoke in
recommendation of compromise. John B. Jfyers read the resolutions, which proposed a searching of the statute books of the state for, and the repeal of "every
statute" which "in the slightest degree" invaded "the constitutional rights of
atizens of a sister state;" a new law awarding damages out of county funds to the
owner who shall discover his slave in that county; a cheerful submission t o the
decisions of the Supreme Court in the Dred Scott and other cases ;a frowning upon
"all denunciations of slavery" since they were "inconsistent with the spirit of
brotherhood and kindness."
The new Continental Hotel at Ninth and Chestnut streas was now the pride
oi the city. Its architect u a s John JIc4rthur. Jr., and it was o p e d on February
16, 1860. It was the largest hotel in the United States, its principal rivals being
the Revere in Boston and the Fifth Avenue in Kcw York. It was recommended
as a h w e affording "every essential comfort in the highest perfection," while
iood of every variety was "served at all hours within the twenty-four except an
interval a t night of six hours." It was so large a hotel that its failure was prophesied. To the Continental d l prominent visitors came. Thither they were cscorted ; there they were visited and serenaded.
b o n g its earliest guests were the members of the first Japanese embassy, who
attracted great attention upon their arrival in the city on June. 1860. It is believed that a half million people crowded the streets to see the odd visitors from
the east Mayor Henry and other city officials to the number of several score,
and two thousand cavalry and infantry led by General Patterson, repaired to the
Baltimore Depot to meet the train. the engine of which was wrapped in the J a p
anese and United States f l a ~ . The guests were escorted to the hotel. During
their sojourn of a week they were the "rage" of the t o m . They visited Girard
College. the mint, the gas works, the water works and &my of the city's leading
industrial establishments. They departed loaded down with saws, hatchets, a sewing machine, false teah and many other "samples of American originality, skill
and enterprise."= In October the Prince of Wale. afterward King Edward VII
of England, came to the city. H e also was lodged at the Continental. The distinguished and the would-bcdisting~ishedalike stayed here. to the great disadFatage of the keepers of the older hotels.
vote

' The vote in Pennsylvania for Lincoln was ~68,030: for Breddnridgc and a fusion fdm.
16.785;for Bell. 1z.n6.
'Patterson Dubois, The Grm! Japanest Embossy

178871; for Doughs.

of 1860.
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The front oi the building now cshiiited a mono. "Concession beiore -Secession." This t v a j the spirit actuating all but a iew. The entire city eshibited flag*.
They appeared on stores. dwelling h o u s . horses attached to tbc strrct-cars. A11
spoke for union at any fair price. The secession convention m a s meeting in South
Carolina. and news o i what I'hiladelphia had done uas immediately sent to
Charleston.
George \Villiam Curtis was a popuhr lecturer. He had come t o Sational Hall
in 18jg.and with the aid oi a iorce oi w v e d hundred policemen, although brickbats and bottles oi oil o i vitriol were thrown through the windows, he had been
able to make his address. This year. however. at Concert Hall on the evening of
December r3, when he was to speak upon "The Policy of Honesty" before a
literary society. JIayor Henry recommended the owner t o cancel the engage2\11 this truculext surrendering oi principle in
ment. which he accordingly
PhiIadelphia had little enough influence on the hot-headed people of South C a r e
Iina. .-\week after the great meeting in Independence ,Square they voted the itate
out o i the Lnion. and the long-threatened rupture was begun.
The course of events was iollowd with the greatest interest The situation o i
Major Anderson at Fort Sumter in Charleston harbor awakened the deepejt
anxiety, and the desire to conciliate the muthem people \\-as disappearing. In its
place n m e a determination ro resist all attempts to dismember t h e Cnion. which
increased steadily as the true nature oi the plan %as uniolded. 1Iany meetings
were held for many purposes. but they in general evidmced a more vigorous tone.
In the board o i trade roorm at joj Chesmut street. on January 3. 1861,in response t o a call signed by Henry C. Carey. Morton Jfc~lichael. C. G. Childs,
\\Xiam D. Levis. Daniel Dougheny. Ellis Lewis, Lewis C. Cassidy. Charles Gilpin and others. a considerable number of prominent citizens assembled to discuss
the situation. JIany itleas were advanced. but the spirit of the meeting was that
resistance to iederal laws was treason. The nest day, January 4. mas a fast day
appointed by President Ruchanan. and it was generally observed in Philadelphia.
Churches were opened and stores were closed: some prayed, and some fired
salutes. The folloc-ing day. Sar~rday,January j. Sational Hall was crowded.
Thou.wds had come. many of them unable t o enter the building, to pledge their
support to JIajor Ander-son in a post constantly becoming less tenable. John \v.
Forney read an imposing list of officers. \Villiam D. Lewis presided. The aged
Commodore Charles Stewart. ul;ually called "Old Ironsides." the hero of the
"Constitution." headed the list of vice-presidents.
Thus the days passed. not without some utterances by little groups of "anticoercionists." as they desired to be called. as well as by those who advocated the
suppression of a11 evidences of disloyalty with a strong hand, until Lincoln came
to the city on Februav I . h cornmitt& of councils had k e n sent west. to ask
the president-elect to visit Philadelphia on his way to the national capital to be
inaugurated, and they accomplished the object of their journey. He came from
Trenton where he had addressed both hou-ses of the Kew Jersey Icgislature. He
amvecl at the Kensington Depot in the afternoon. and was met by a considerable
number of mounted police in command of Chief Ruggle., and a numerous body of
Jenkins. p.
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I d & c oejcials m d ddzavc. Lincoln was placed in a barouche drawn by four
white horses, and a c a d c a d e w a s formed t o escort him through the decorated
city to the quarters which had been r m e d for him at the Continental Hotel
The procession tnzver-sed a circuitous route; and the ~ z t ywas at places d e n . 4 ~
cronrled. The distinguished guest w a s loudly cheered as his carriage passed
alvng. Sow and then he rose from his seat and bowed in the awkward wtay
\:i~icilcharacterized him. Rowers were thrown into the barouche. It w a s w i t h
great diificulty that he could enter the hotel. where a band played in the balcony
i n d a k t had assanbled to m Mayor Henry welcome the president-elect This
cciernony ended, Lincoln was enabled to retire to his apartments, which he did
not leave again until evening. when he appeared for a while at t;.e head of the
.nirway in order that the crowd might have the s a t i s f a d m of a x-kw of his face.
()rrt.ide. in Chestnut street. an arch bore the words. in letters of fire.
"-4BR.4H.411 L I S C O L S
THE \\'HOLE USIOS."
The next day was the anniversa? of the day of lvashington's birth. The
prmident-soon-to-be was awakened a t sunrise by the firing of the national salute.
.At seven o'clock a committee of councils waited upon him. escorting him t o Independence Hall where he was to raise an American flag. The town w a s gcnerally adorned with red. white and blue emblems. and there were everywhere evi~lencesof the people's ixtrioticm. A platform had been set up on Chestnut street
in iront of the State Houw. and to this place. after he had been formally received
in the hall and had been shown its collections. he was taken. Loud cheering
greeted his appearance. The Scott Legion formed a guard around the stand.
Lincoln, at the proper time. made a brief address; then drew upon the rope and
the flag which, until it reached the top of the staff, had been rolled in a ball. was
uniurled amid the strains of "The Star Spangled Banner." I t was a flag of
thiq-four stars, a new one having just been added in honor of the admission of
Kansas.
Lincoln must now soon continue his journey. Returning t o the hotel, he was
ready at 8:30a m. to enter a barouche to be driven to West Philadelphia t o board
the train which left an hour later for Hamsburg. The movement was known to
ietv. but late that night he suddenly returned to the city. Sews came t o his
friends of a plot against his life in Baltimore; and instead of proceeding thither
directly. according to the published plan, upon the advice of the Pinkertm detectives he. in company with Ward Larnon. his Illinois friend of gigantic frame who
was to be his faithful body-guard throughout the war, boarded a sleeping coach
on the night of the 22d at Broad and Prime streets. They reached Washington
before daylight the next morning. while all but the president's closest friends still
believed that he had not yet passed through Baltimore, and were soon safely
quartered in Willard's Hotel.
The inauguration came; the south continued on its
course in spite of the
efforts which were made to apply a last remedy and restore the sections to some
basis of harmony. The attitude of the north was one of waiting until Lincoln
dneloped his policy coacerning Fort Sumter, and the fate of the garrison was
known. When it was fired upon by the South Carolinians on April 12. men
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began to understand that the issue which had long been i d m a s at last at
hand. The telegraph now bore the news from place to place, and the long delay,
in receiving it which had marked the country's earlier wars would not be known
in this one. The people of Philadelphia were informed of the event m Charleston bay on the evening of the same day. but as it was late in coming in the
tidings reached most people in t h a r morning newspapers on .iprd 13.
The signal had been given. The pmident called ior 75,000 men for three
months. and convened Congress in e x t r a session. His measures were l o y d l ~
seconded in the state by Governor Curtin who had taken ottice at Harrisburg
m December. 1860,and in the at). by Mayor Henry, lately entered upon his
second term. The legislature passed a bill appropriating Sjoopoo for war p r poses, and Major General Robert Patterson issued orders for the enlistment oi
the troops. Eight regiments were made up during April and May in Phikd e l p h i ~ The at). now begm to take on the appearance of a great anned camp,
a character which it w a s destined to retain for more than four years, though no
one yet had the slightest knowledge of the gravity and duration of the impending struggle. The men who enlisted believed that t h a r trip into the south would
be a frolic. There was as much contempt for the southern fighting man as he
in turn expressed. when he boasted that he could whip two o r three times his
weigfrt in Yankees and would therefore soon have an independence which he
was glad to liken to that proclaimed by his ancktors in Philadelphia in I,+.
That the war would be lengthy or serious, no person whose sentiments were
loyal to the north allowed himseli to believe. Indeed. it was aim a test oi
loyalty to suppress the conclusions of a temperate judgment, and to declare f i t
the victory would soon be won. In all of this. was there to be disappointment
again and again.
The streets became the scene of many animated gatherings, and careid
watch was begun for evidences of sympathy for the secessionists. Those x.ho
expressed favor for the south. in the execution o i its d e s i p to disrupt the unioc.
were made to feel the iorce o i popular disapproval. -1s early as on March A.
1861.a southern flag was seen at a pole in iront of the Jolly Post Qvern in
Frankford. -4crowd assembled and tore it down. On April I j the office oi a
secessionist newspaper called T k P d m t t o Flag, at 337 Chestnut street. war
surrounded by a mob. Several men attempted to mount the stainvay. Only the
sight of Nayor Henry at one of the upper story windows. waving the stars and
stripes. avdilecl to restrain the people. They still refuretl to disperse until the p l 1 1 ~
lishers promised to print no more numbers of the paper. and a large American
flag was unfurled from the building.
The stars and stripes became more than ever dear t o the people The flag
was the badge of national devotion and loyalty. and the man who'would not hang
it out fared badly. just as his ancestor had suffered reproach, during the Revdution. when he would not place candles in his windows a t the request of the mob.
Francis S. Key's old sorig. "The Star Spangled Banner." written in 1814 during
the bombardment of Fort 3IcHenry, suddenly gained a popularity which it had
never had before; and public buildings, shops, hotels and private dwelling houses
were soon decked in the stars and stripes, to carry them constantly until the a d
of the war. Manufacturers who were suspected of furnishing war material to
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the south were visited and their premises were searched. Such articles, found at
the boat landings and railway stations. as well as flour and provisions intended
for the south, were seized. T o any friend of secession. Philadelphia was a far
from pleasant home. and he might well have left it now, as many did. without
more ado.
The enlistment of vduntecrs proceeded actively. The streets were filled with
marching men who came t o join the local regiments, and by commands from the
north and east which were transhipped here on their way to 1:'ashington. The
w n d of the fife and drum was heard everywhere. The public squares and the
floors of the armory buildings were full of soldiers who were receiving their first
lessons from the drill-masters. Learning the business of war occupied the anention of the recruits. Evq-where, young fellows :odd be seen shooting at targets. On the outskirts of the city, the men were assanbled in tents in camps.
awaiting orders which would carry t h a n to the front.
To provide uniforms for so many in so short a time was no simple undertaking. Sewing women were employed. and thousands of ladies, many of them
drawn from the city's most fashionable families. proffered their senices gratuitously. The Girard House a t the time was without a tenant, finding competition
with the new Continental Hotel across the street very difficult. and the women
occupied its rooms. The Schuylkill .Arsenal. on the Gray's Ferry Road. was devoted to a similar use. Other women sewed in their own homes. Flannel garments. socks. handkerchiefs. lint. many things that were valuable and o t l ~ n sthat
were quite useless. were prepared for the departing troops. The wagon-makers.
the cloth manufacturers. the gun and pmvder manufacturers and many other indtlstries were soon busily turning out military supplies. The preachers were
blcising regimental colors.
\Yomen, weeping. saw the recruits to the railway stations. and they began that
notable philanthropy which made Philadelphia famous till the end of the warthe furnishing of refreshments t o the d.::..
. s as they passed through the city on
t!ie way to the field. In order to save the men from a march in the streets. a depot
a.a established a t the 6 o t :?f 1Vashington street. They wcre l a n d d there from
the Sew York boats. and taken up to Broad and Prime street.; and on directly t o
the south. .At first the women seemed t o act individuall~.without organization.
giving the soldiers coffee. sandwiches. etc. \;hen troops were expected. guns
w r c fired: the number of shots indicating the hour of vrival. This charity on
the part of a few ladies led to the establishment of thc two great refreshment saloons-the Cnion Volunteer, at the corner of Delavare and Washington avenues,
and the Cooper Shop on Otsego street near Washington avenue. Both were
opened as early as in May, 1861.and began a rivalry in a gmd work which hundreds of thousands of soldiers had reason t o remember gratefully before the war
had come to an end.
All the Pennsylvania troops were put under the command of Major-General
Patterson. while the Philadelphia brigades stood under the immediate direction
of Gened Cadwalader. Patterson was now a man nearly seventy years of age.
He was a native of County Tyrone, Ireland, and belonged t o that generation of
military men which boasted of General Scott, under whose superintendency the
first battles were to be fought. He had served in the War of 1812. and again in
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the JIesican \ f i r . His position ior many years at the head of the state militia
marked him as a soldier of eminence. Aside from this. he w a s a successful business man. -1wholesale grocer. a cotton merchant and then an extensive cotton
manufacturer. with mills in Delanzre County and a t JIanaydc, he amassed a
considerable fortune. For 47 years he resided at Thirteenth and Locust streets
in the house which w a s sukquently long used by the Historical Society of Pennzylvania. In politics he was a Democrat. and bringing him ionvard at :his time
detroyed the i!lusion. i i it had lodgment in any mind. that this was to be a Rcpublican war. I i the issue were to be favorable t o the north. as Lincoln in his
shrewd and calculating way quite well understood. it must be no war of party. of
anti-slaver? upon slavery. of the white man for the negro. but a war of all lovers
oi the Cnion for the preservation oi the Cnion. \\'ith this and other g o d ends in
\.lea. General Patterson's appointment t o the place at the head of the state's
trcr3ps. was won supplemented by a iecleral appointment to the command of the
militaq- department of the states of Pennsylvania and Delaware. On June I j,
1861.he and his men crossed the Potomac into i'ir~inia. Grim evidences of the
conflict .coon began t o present themselves to Philadelphians.
.it three o'clock on the morning of .April 19. a week after Sumter was fired
upon. the Sixth JIassachusetts regiment and several companies of Philadelphia
troops Ieit the Broad and Prime street station for Washington In all, there were
about 1 . h men. The JIassachusetts regiment was uniformed and wd-armed.
It reached Ealtimore first. It was necessary for the soldiers t o march through the
city irom one depot to another, and t h a r passage was obstructed by a mob. In
the melee. four of them were killed and thirty or iorty wounded. The soldier?..
returning the fire. killed a number of citizens. They finally reached their train
and passed on south. The Philadelphia troops were not well accoutred; many of
them were without arms of any kind. They were stoned in the railway cats; and
the chief of police, to avoid further disorder. urged their return t o Philadelphia,
where they arrived late in the evening of the same day, -4pril 19.
This outrage greatly incensed the people Councils passed ordinances a p
propriating money for the "Home Guards." and for other military purposes. It
was feared that Philadelphia might be attacked if the secessionists had such
strength in a c i so
~ near its doors. .i consitlerable number of Cnionists leit
Ealtimore after the riot. and came north. Several of the refugees addressed a
c n w l in front of the Continental Hotel. in a patriotic strain. Meetings wen
called to devise means of relieving the immediate wants of the families which had
taken shelter in Philadelphia. On April 2 j the Buena Vista Guards, one of the
city companies which had been attacked in Baltimore. presented to councils a
"rebel" flag captured in the riot
The northern soldiers were now sent around Baltimore. and the greatest activity was shown in the movement. Washington was virtually besieged. The
capital might be cut off from the rest of the Union before the volunt'eers whom
Lincoln had called for could reach the scene. The troops were taken t o Havre
de Grace and then sent t o Annapolis in the hope that they could better get into
Washington over that route. Some went down the river in boats, sedcing a way
across the eastern shore The Eighth Massachusetts and the Seventh New York
which came into Philadelphia on the 19th b d 20th of April immediately after the
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riots. went on at once over the new lines of travel and succeeded in reaching the
capital on the 25th. amid universal rejoicing on the part of all lo@ people.
Manhias W. Ealdwin's firm built a car of boiler iron fitted up with port-hoks.
.I cannon inside, set on a pivot. commanded the surrounding country. It was, in
truth. a mounted battery t o be camed along in iront of a locomotive and was immediately put into service on the Philadelphia. Wlmington and Ba!timore Railroad. Armed men were stationed on the line of this road. A fleet of vessels was
gathered in C'hesipeake h y to carry troops to r\nnapolii: the railroad south
inlm that point was in possession o i the government. as the L!altimore line soon
aodtl be alio. The north again breathed more eajily.
A month h:er the escitement was renewed because oi the shooting of young
1.X-worth. the leader o i the Zouaves. who had visited the city and attracted
nluch attention by reason of their novel but wholly impracticable uniforms in the
previous year. He had gone out t o remove a southern Aag on a tavern in hlwandria. which President Lincoln could see from the i\;hite H o w windows. H e
rra. shot and killed in the effort. His remains came to Philadelphia on the nc
ning o i May ~ j t h . The body was camed through the citT from the Baltimore to
:IIC Kensington Depot. Every head was uncovcred as the cortkge passed along.
The early victims of the war seemed very precious to the people; one now uas
mourned as thousands were not as the war advanced, and its grim sacrifices were
multiplied.
On June 12the remains of Lieutenant Greble of Philadelphia, who w-as killed
in the action at Big Bethel, reached the city. He was treated w a funeral in Intlependence Hall. and had as an escort a number of militia companies. Majorgenerals were soon to be buried with far less ceremony. Hospitals were being
opened for the wounded of the war: women were volunteering their services as
nurses; young men came forward as surgeons. In this field was begun an activity
which would not cease for four years.
The war a h had its living heroes. and the qualiq of their service was not too
narrowly considered. llajor .Anderson of Fort Sumter arrived in the city quietly
on May 3, en route t o Washington. A week later, on May 10.he came again.
this time with Mrs. Lincoln who was on her way t o Boston. The mayor and
councils embraced the occasion to give him a reception in Independence Hall. H e
passed through the streets as Lincoln had done in February, in an open barouche
drawn by four white steeds, amid loud popular cheering. H e was accorded an
impressive military escort. and councils voted him a sword with amethysts and
diamonds set in the handle. The scabbard was of solid silver, and bore the words.
"The City of Philadelphia to Robert Anderson, U. S. h.. Yay 22. 1861. h 1oja1
city to a loyal soldier-the hero of Fort Sumter."
Lieutenant Slemmer. who had held Fort Pickens until reinforced, received his
friends in Independence Hall on June I I. H e was driven through the streets. and
addressed by the mayor as Major . 4 n d e w had been.
The money affairs of the country were naturally subjected to great disturb
mce by reason of the events of the war. Blow upon blow fell t o prostrate public
and private credit-Lincoln's
election, secession. the firing upon Fort Sumter,
the isolation and threatened capture of Washington. Mr. Lincoln had dKKm for
his secretary of the treasury Salmon P. Chase of Ohio, an anti-slavery leader of
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many years standing. O i a sturdy Puritan type which gave him a high reputation for iranhess and honesty. he was singled out rather naturally for the position He came irom Ohio. of which state he had recently been the governor.
U l e n we last heard o i Jay Codre. he was a young partner in the firm of E.
I\;. Clark and Company. a prominent banking house m Phiidelphia which had
conducted some of the got-enunent's financial opemtions in connection with the
Mexican LVar. Cooke had leit the firm aiter the panic o i 1Sj7. and on January
I. 1861.
fonned with his brother-in-law. \ V i l l h G. h o r h e a d . who had had more
prosperous ventures since his packet line of 1835.the firm of Jay Cooke and Company. Mr. C d e was a irank, generous. single-hearted man. who on August
10th nex% would be i o r q years o i age. He was a native of Sandusky in Ohio:
and kept up his connections with that state by frequent vi;its to members of hi;
iamily. and by vacations spent in hunting and fishing on the Lake Erie islancLc. Hc
had two brothers. Pitt and Hem?- D. Codte. The latter was calculated t o make
himself a social iavorite. but he lacked busmess judgment, and had not the virtue
of providence. Going t o California with the gold-hunters. he was in a little while
heavily in debt, which obliged him to leave the Pacific coast. His brother Jay
established him in the newspaper business at Columbus, the Ohio state capital.
where he made the acquaintance of Governor Chase and other political leaders.
This ripened into friendship in so far as a man of Chase's austere nature could
have iriends. The governor's two d a u g h t e r w n e of them the famous beauty oi
the Lincoln administration. Kate Chase, who was afterward the imperious and
unhappy wife of Senator Sprague of Rhode Island-and the members of Hen?
Cooke's family were on intimate terms.
Henry Cooke went on t o Washington to report the inauguration of Lincoln
for his newspaper, and t o obtain a contract for the public printing. \mile he wa5
there, he told the new secretar). oi the treasury of his brother's banking firm in
Philadelphia, and Jay Cooke exerted himself to sell some of Chase's earliest loans.
The treasury had been leit in a -.-en. depleted condition ;the situation of the country financially \vas seldom. if ever, worse. and whoever promised to be of assistance in the work in hand-which gave ever? evidence of assuming unheard4
proportions-was entitled to a hearing.
On .Ipril m. I%I. Chase wrote t o Jay Cooke. offering him the place as assistant treasurer of the Cnited States. at Philadelphia. For such an appointment
the banker had no wish. His object was to sell government notes and bonds; a
work for which the energy and enthusiasm of his nature, his unfailing optimism
and his business capacity qualified him in a rernarkzble way. H e observed that
the banking capital of Philadelphia was now only $I r,ooo,ooo,while S e w 1-ork's
was W.ooo.ooo and Boston's $30.000.000? which serves but to emphasize the
magnitude of what he later achieved in the city. Once. not so many years ago, it
had been the financial centre of the country. S o w it occupied relatively a quite insignificant place. The first large undertaking of Mr. Cooke's was his sale of a
Pennsylvania state loan of $3,000.000. The legislature on May 15, 1861,hastily
assembled in extra session, passed an act creating a body of "Reserves" to
number 10,000men, and authorizing a loan of $3.000.000 at six per cent. The
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credit oi the sta:e rvas i a r from high. JIoney had been expended recklessly for
internal improvementi. and it had barely escaped the odium oi repudiation
;vdnev Smith. in his tirada. drew public attention at home and abroad to the
unionunate iituation oi the cornmonweaith.
-1 never m M a Pennsylvanian," said he. "u-ihut iceling a disposition to
eize and divide him ; to allot his beaver to one sufferer and his coat to another;
to appropriate his pocket-handkerchief to the orphan. and to comfort the widow
with his silver watch. How such a man can set b s e l i down at an English table
1% ithout feeling that he owes two o r three pounds to ever). man m company, I am
at a loss to conceive; he has no more right t o cat with honest m a than a l v
MS to eat with clean men."
ttc. etc.
It was asserted that the loan could not be sold at par. which w a s a condidon
of the negotiation. The bankers generally said that it would not bring more than
:cventy-five or eighty cents on the dollar. and a motion was being made to amend
the law. Mr. C o d e entered the discussion at this point and declared his willingness to sell the loan at par. He staked his word of honor upon his ability t o do
this. and Governor Curtin on Yay 28. 1861, commissioned his firm and D r d
and Company to direct the work. The practical head oi the Drexel house a t this
time was the ..on o i the founder. .hthony J. Drcxel. whom Jlr. Cook knew
well. They were "Jay" and "Tony" to each other. and were working together in
thee early days o i the war in the sale of government loans, but in very different
tvay?::Cooke boldly and enthusiastically. Drexel rather cautiously. The laboring
oar. now. in the .ale of the state loan was taken by Cooke. He did not spare hirn..eli. He lived an open air Me which ga\-e him vigor and strength. He loved
hi> iellowmen. He went to church. and trusted in God. who to him was as
real a iriend as though IIe were a figure to be seen and felt in this visible
o r The young broker entered upon the negotiation of this loan, as of !oms
hundreds o i times larger later in the war. with unfaltering iairh. In a iormight
he had oversold it to banks. firms and individual citizens. by a sweeping appeal
to their patriotism. The entire sum was taken at par, to the surprise of-the
banking community and t o the great gratification oi Governor Curtin. The
news was carried t o Secretary Chase, t o several southern leaders and to the
London Timcs; and the achievement gave proof of a determination on the
northern side to fight the war in the counting house as well as in the field.
Thus the war stood when a great blow was administered to northern confidence and Union hopes. The states were organizing their finances; Secretary
Chase was quietly selling his national loans; the three months' men had crossed
into Virginia. Philadelphia had its "Home Guards ;" and volunteers for whom
there was yet no place in the Federal service. since President Lincoln's requisition had been fully met. were formed into a state reserve force Scott was
too infirm to lead the troops in person, and they were put under the direct
command of General JlcDowell. They met the Confederates on the field of
JIanassas on Sunday. July 21. This was the battle of Bull Run, and it was a
terrible awakening for the north. The people of Washington had gone out to
the engaganent as though it were a game. The soldiers had light spirits ;it
was a pleasure trip into Virginia. Because of their inexperience, coupled with a
good deal of mismanaganent and xnne bad luck, they were soon throwing away
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t h d r gand other impedimenta and running back to \Vajhington in \vilde>t
tlight Many were stopped in their course and re-iormed. but other, did not
b r d their pace until they reached their homes. and a the three months ior
which they had enlisted had about espirell they iclt thrmselves released irom
further obligation to serve their country. General I'atterson and the I'cnnsyimnia volunteers did not get into the action. The old general awaited order.
which never came. and ventured nothing on his own account.
The news oi the disaster was brought to Philadelphia by 3 young man irom
it'est Chester. Pa. who had gone out with the army for the Philadelphia
Inqvirn. In the coniusion, he iound himself inside the Coniederate lines. Feigning -service as a hojpital attendant. he escaped capture. At the first opponunity
he a u g h t a wounded army horse running in the wood. and, mounting it. made
his way t o 1Vashington. Edmund Clarence Stedman. who was reporting the
movements oi the war ior the S e w York Il-odd. joined him and they togaher
reached \Vashington at daybreak on Monday morning. In spite of the tire oi
the ride. Painter pushed on to PhWelphia. His news of the disaster met dihbelieving men in the Inquircr office. until he assured them o i the truth of all
that he .4d. Bulletins were posted in front of the building and "extras" wer:
issued. Indignan: crowds collected. threatening to wreck the office of the paper
for publishing "copperhead" news, but Painter's account was soOn abundantly
confirmed.'
The people now understood that they were in the midst of a grave and
tedious war. and that they were face t o face with problems of financial. political
and militar). management such as they had never known before At first the
volunteers showed a disposition to gather in small companies bearing distinctive
names. and wearing distinctive uniforms. This had been the custom among
the militiamen. The organization was not close, and it was satisiying to local
and personal pride for bands of young men to group themselves in this way.
.i\ militia company, like a fire company, served the purposes of a club; practical
results were often an incidental consideration. It would take some hard discipline
to break this c u s t m down-to form regiments bearing numbers which meant
no more to any one than the Sineteenth Ward of a city, or the Seventh National
Bank in the new banking system which Secretary Chase was soon to organize.
To be sure. companies bearing their own names could be gathered into the new
regiments and could continue t o use their names. m n g themselves in any case.
Some of the regiments. indeed. were commonly designated by names instead
of their proper numbers ; as for instance, Colonel Baker's ':California Regiment."
the "Pennsylvania Legion." the "Fire Zouaves!' "Rush's Lancers," the "Bucktails." the "Corn Exchange Regiment." and the "linion League" Regiments. At first. gray cloth was used for the u n i f m s . but when it was seen
that the Confederates were to fi.&t in that color, blue came into use. The
change was gradual in 1861, but complete, and the "boys in blue" soan became
but another name for the Union army.
Yet there were still exceptions; as for the four Philadelphia Zouave regimrnts.
Baxter's-made
up largely of firemen.--Collis's, Gosline's and Birney's. An
Life of Jay Cookr, I . pp. 1&47; Harpn's Magazine, May, 19x0.
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impulse was given to the adopdon of this dress by Ellsworth's company and
the memory of his tragic d a t h , but the red Turkish trousers and the accompanying garments were found to be quite unsuitable for use on the battlefield, and
these regiments soon paa,ed to the regulation blue army suit "Rush's Lancers"
&so had a characteristic and fantastic unifonn, which was abandoned very early
io its history in favor of a more pracScal dress.
Many of the three months' men reenlisted after Bull Run, when recruiting
went forward more actively than before. So more soldiers for short terms
were required. They must enter the service new for "three years o r the mar."
Independent companies were gathered together into regiments. The Pennsylvania Reserves were mustered into the Federal service. I t is computed that
Philadelphia sent +,OOO men into the field beiore the end of 1861. Those
regiments which were formed aiter the city's eight regiments of three months
men (number I j to y inclusive) came home, and which were made up entirely
or in large part of Philadelphians, numbered forty-two, and were as follows:
23d P. V.-"Birney's
Zouaves;" Colonels David E. Birney, Thomas H. Seill,
John Ely, John F. Glenn. Three months' men reorganized under the old number.
&
,h
P. V.-)!a&
u p of many of the men who were attacked in Baltimore
whilp cn char way t o Washington with the Six* JIasjachusens; Colonels. W.
F. Small. B. C. Tilghman. Robert L. Bodine.
27th P. \'.--Colonels, 1Ia.v Einstein, Adolph Bushbeck.
28th P. I-.--Colonels. John \V. Geary, G. de Korponay. Thomas J. .\hl.
John Rynn.
q t h P. V.-.At
first known as the Jackson Regiment; Colonels, John K.
Murphy, William Rickards, Jr., S. XI. Zulick
31st P. V.--Originally Pennsylvania Reserves; Colonels, William B. Mann,
\Villiam JIcCandless.
p d P. V.-Also Reserves; Colonel, Horatio G. Sidcel.
jgd P. V.-Also Reserves; Glonels, Robert G. Jlarch, A. L. hlagilton, R.
H. IVmlworth.
36th P. V.-Also Reserves; Colonels, E. B. Harvey, H. C. Bolinger.
Reserves; Colonels. John H. Taggart. Martin D. Hardin.
~ 1 s P.
t \'.-.Also
43d P. \-.-First
Artiilerf ; Colonels, Charles T. Campbell, Robert M. West.
R. Bruce Ricketts.
j6th P. V.--Colonels, S. A. Meredith. J. William Hofmann, Henry A. Laycock.
58th P. V.--Colonel. J. Richter Jones.
59th P. V.-Second
Cavalry; Colonel, R Butler Price.
60th P. V.-Third
Cavalry; Colonels, W. W. .4vcrill, John B. McIntosh.
61st P. V.--Colonels, 0.H. Rippey, George C. Spear, George F. Smith.
Robert L. Orr.
65th P. V.-Fifth C a ~ l r ;yColonels, Max Friedman, David Campbell, Robert
11. West.
66th P. V.--Cdonel, 'Alfred Chzntry.
6,2h P. V.--Colonels, John F. Staunton, John C. Carpenter.
63th P. V.-"Scott
Leg;On;" Cdonel, A H. Tippen.

.
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6gth P. V.-Three months' men reorganized; Colonels, J. T. *az Dennis
O'be.
70th P. V.-Sisth 6 % - d r y("Rush's Lancers") ;Colonels, Richard H. Rush,
Charles R Smith, Charles L. Leiper.
713t P. \-.-Senator Baka's "California Regiment;" Colonels. E. D. Baka,
Isaac J. IVistar. R Perm Smith.
F i e Zouaves;" Colonel, D. I . C. Baxter.
72d P. V.-.'Ba.\ter's
73d P. S.--Otherwise known as the "Pennsyhania Legion;" Colon&, John
-1.Koltcs. G. .i. X i h l e d i \Villiarn >loore.
75th P. V.--Colonels. Henry Eohlen, Philip T. Schopp. Francis Jlahla.
&st P. V.--Colonels. J a m s lliller. Charles F. Johnson. H. Boyd JI&een.
\i-illiam IVilson.
Szd P. \'.--Colonels, David H. \Villiiams. I. C. Basset.
88th P. V.--Colonels. George P. JIcLean, George W. Gile. Louis Wagner.
89th P. V.-Eighth Cavalry; Colonels, E. G. Chorman, D. VcM. Gregg.
Pennock Huey.
90th P. V.-Three months' men reorganized; Colonel. Peter Lyle.
g ~ s P.
t V.--Colonel. Edgar 11. Gregory.
gjth P. V.-"Goshe's
Zouaves ;" Colonels. John 51. Gosline. Gustams \V.
Town.
98th P. \'.-Three months' men reorganized ;Colonels. John F. Ballier, Adolph
JIehler.
ggth P. V.-.Also three months' men ; Colonels. Thomas N'. Sweeney. Pea
Fritz, .Asher S. Leidy. Edwin R. Biles.
106th F'. \-.-Also three months' men :Colonel. Turner G. Morehead.
108th P. \-.-Eleventh
Cavalry: Colonel>. !wish Harlan. Samuel P. Spear.
Frank A. Stratton.
109th P. V.--Colonels. Henry j. Stainrook. Lewis W. Ralston.
I 10th P. V.--Colonels. \Villiam D. Lewis, Jr.. James Crou-ther.
H e a y Artillery; Colonels. Charles Angeroth, August
112th P. V.-Second
-A. Gibson, IV. M. JIcClure, S. D. Strawbridge.
I 13th P. V.-T
selfth Cavalry ; Colonels. R'iIIiam Frishmuth, Lewis B. Pierce,
Marcus 'A. Reno.
I 14th P. V.-"Collis's
Zouaves;" Colonel, C. H. T. Collis.
The enormous cost of keeping an army of this size in the field led to financial
operations which tested public power and ingenuity to the last degree. Lincoln
allowed a great deal of latitude t o the heads of departments. He called men of
talent and ability to his cabinet. and he hedged them about with no small ratrictions. While each was made t o feel the authority of one in a higher place whenever the need arose, it was left t o Mr. Chase in the treasury department, as to
Mr. Seward in the state department and Mr. Stanton in the war department
to develop his o u n line of policies. Jay Coolie anticipated Mr. Chase's needs on
many occasions. sometimes to receive expressions of cratitude on the secretary's
part and sometimes. as appears from the written records. t o be dealt with rather
cavalierly.
On the morning of July 22. as soon as he received news of the rout at Bun
Run, Codce paid a visit to the banken of Philadelphia. He had drawn largely
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upon their re~utrocsin the sale of the state loan m May. Then the leading
banks bad s n b s c n i as follows:
Fanners and Xechanics'. ............................. $3aWo"
Philaddphia. ........................................ 1 8 0 ~ 0 0
........... 1z5.000
G i . .....................
Mechanics'. ...............................
... 100,000
I00,oOO
Sorth .r\merica,

.
.
.
......
.

......

.....................................

He now went out again, and received prornixs on the part of these and otht
institutions to advance sums to the government for sixty days. The p r k i p a l
subscriben were:
Pennsylvania Company for Insurances on Lives, etc. ..... $ ~ , O O O
Farmers and Mechanics' Eank ........................ mo,ooo
Philadelphia ........................................ I jO.ooo
Commercial

........................................

Sorth America,

....................................
...........................

Bank of Xorthun L i e s

IZ~,OOO

100,000

100,000

In aI1, $1,737,500 were pledged on this paper either on the 22d or on the two
or t h m days fdlowing.
If the lenders were willing. their loans would be returned to them, not
in specie but in men-thirty notes. These were treasury notes to nu. for three

years with interest at the a t e of s e e n and threetenths per cent per annum,
or $7.30 a year on each one hundred dollars. which was just t w o cents a day.the earliest men-thirties. an issue which Jay Cmke later advertised into great
notoriety. It is likely that his activity in borrowing money from the banks of
Philadelphia on the security of these notes. led to '3hase's immediate determination to use the banks of Sew York and Boston in the same way.
The two men were now frequently in coasultatioa Chase came to Phikdelphia. They together went to New Y o r k Cooke visited the secretary in
Washington, As a result of these conferences, the "Associated Banks" of New
Tork, Philadelphia and Boston on -9ugust I& contracted to advance $50,000,000
to Chase on his warrants a t once, to be followed-if the rebellion were not sooner
suppresseddy a like sum in October and again in December, in all $rppoo,ooo.
Xwwhile, the secretary would open a popular loan and, through agents,
appeal to the country for subscriptions to the seven-thirty notes. If they w e n
not freely taken, the banks would be repaid in the notes which w m made canvertible at the expiration of three years into six per cent long bonds. It seemed
like an opention of enormous magnitude, even to the boldest finandas. The
three cities were to c o n t r i i t e in proportion to t h a r banking capital, and the
first call meant $35,000,000 from New York, $ I O , ~ ~ ~ , Ofrom
O O Boston and
$5,000,000 from Philadelphia. The bank presidents, like many other men, beh e d that the war would soon be o v a . Few of them had any thought that
they would be called upon for more than the first $~,OOO.OOO, and presumed to
Mr. Chase how he should use the money. He must husband what they
hd advanced to him so gcnaausly, knowing bow very difEcult it w o d d be f&
Td. n--U
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them

to respond to the second and third calls, if the first $~O,~OO,MO should
be spent before the war was brought t o an end1
Mr. Chase established his popular agencies in all p ~ c sof the n o d , and he
visited the eastan aties in order to lend vigor to the movement. On Septem-

ber 4th he was at the Continental where Mr. Cooke introduced him to many of
the bankers of the aty at a reception in the parlors of the hotel. The next day
Jay G&e and Company opened their agenq at the office of the firm in Third
street, just above the Girard Bank Each agent mas allowed but $1j0 to advertise the men-thirties in hi temtory. and o n u i g h t h of one pet cent as a
commission; but Cooke took no account of the appropriation and advanced a
large sum from his ou-n pocket for bringing the loan to the attention o i rhe
public H e hung a large .bxrican flag bearing the words, "United States Sub
saiption Agency for the Sadonal Loan" in front of his bank. To his counters
came "a continual s t r e d e r g y , drayma. merchants, girls, boys and all kinds
of men and women"= On Monday menings the office was open until nine
o'clock at night that workingmen might subscrii. H e published the names oi
his s u b s m i , and the sums taken, each day in the newspapers. By these
means he succeeded in selling wynjo oi the notes, and indirectly drew a large
number of customers to the subtreasury, where the sale was going on also. For
this work he &ed
$6,680.6 in commissions and $I j~ for advertising purposes. H e expended more than these d i e d arnounts-he himself said in
later life, as much as $10.-in
his campaign of publicity without which he
might have done as little business as many of the other agents; and that is, just
none at all. In a number of the offices the books for subscriptions were not
even opened. Cooke had sold about one-fourth of all the notes that were sold
outside of the subtreasuries in all parts of the north, and his methods gave
Mr. Chase a vision of what might be expected of such energetic management
if larger powers should be mnferred upon the Philadelphia financier.
?iot quite enough of the notes had been distributed to the people to recoup
the bankers for ?he $so,m.m which they had advanced. The dimensions oi
the war were constantly growing, and further sums were necessary. The banks
with difficulty kept their agreement to pay the secretary $jo.ooo,more: and
in Decanber, when the time came for taking the third lot of the notes, the wholc
money system broke doum. Specie payme& were suspended and the country
was face to face with an era replete with the evils and dangers of large emissions of paper. From the day of taking oftice in March to November 30, 1861,
Mr. Chase had borrowed nearly $~OO,OOO,OW, and the next step led him-rightly
or wrongly, at any rate. it is believed, necessarily-to the greenback.
The disaster at Bull Run pointed inevitably to two conclusions: first. that
the south was in earnest in its determination t o establish a separate government
and that it meant to fight to effect its ends; second, that younger and more skinful generals must be found to direct the movements of the Union troops.
The man suitable to lead the northern annies was thought to have been
in George Brinton McClellan, son of Dr. George McCleltan, the founder of the
1 Life
2

of Joy C o o k , Vol. I, p.
His report to Chase, Ibid., p.

1%
1%
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JeEerson Medical College H e was born at the southwest comer of Seventh
and Walnut streets in 1826. H e was educated at \Vest Point for a soldja's
career, but had passed to the business of railway engineering. At the outbreak
oi the war he at once returned to the United States senice. H e had had sow
successa in western Virginia. which resulted in keeping the mountain counties
in the Union, and as these had been almost the only actions favorable to the
north thus far, they assumed an importance in the popular view beyond their
due.
To JIcClellan the most extraordinary powers were at once attributed. Kapoleon and the Duke of \VJlington seemed no greater persons. His own bearing encouraged the popular disposition to endow him with almost god-like qualities, and he went out to the field to take his place at the head of the troops amid
a general feeling of confidence that he would enter Richmond and bring the
rebellion to an end in ninety days at the uttermost. H e &ed
m Philadelphia
irom Pittsburg, on July 25th Mayor Henry met him at the Pennsylvania Railroad depot, at Eleventh and Market streets. Vast aowds surrounded his carriage as he was driven to the residence of his brother, Dr. John H. Brinton McClellan, at Eleventh and Walnut streets. Here he was obliged t o speak t o the
people m response to loud a i e s for him to appear. He soon passed on to Washington to a s s m e active command, though not before councils had resolved to
purchase and present him with a sword. The blade, which was set with diamonds and pearls, bearing on its handle a figure of an eagle attacked by a serpax, was tinished and placed in his hands in September. 1861.
It soon appeared that, while he
beyond any question a capable engineer
and a careful drill master. he would be slow to move to the great military tasks
which confronted him. Popular and official impatience grew, but he still complained that his force was insufficient and his supplies inadequate for that expedition directed against Richmond which every one wished to see begun. At
last, after repeated urging on the part of Lincoln and Stanton, who had succeeded Cameron as secretary of war, the troops were in motion; but the only
result was the unsuccessful Peninsular campaign. Many who had looked upon
JIcClellan with great favor, and then indulgently, now felt that there should be
a change of commanders. Pope, a "hero" of the west, was brought on to Virginia, but all that came of this movement was another humiliating defeat on the
field of Manassas in the summer of 1862. McClellan. who still had the most devoted friends, both in and out of the army, was practically reinstated after this
T i t e r . The situation was one sell calculated to cause the greatest alarm.
While the defeated Union troops were pressing back upon Washington, Lee
pknned an invasion of Maryland which might extend to Pennsylvania and up
to the gates of Philadelphia, where the people were in great affright.
On the night of September I I , Governor Curtin informed Mayor Henry that
the Confederate army was on its way to Hamsburg. Troops were asked for
at once. Councils were called in extra meeting. Minute men were assembled.
The workingmen in many of the factories of the city offered t h d v e s in a
body for military service. While the news became somewhat more reassuring,
soldiers were moved to the state capital steadily for four days. By the 16th.
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the result of the battle of -4ntietam
Virgin;a caused great rejoicing.

-3

known. and Lee's return to the soil of

The second battle of Bull Run and the battle of Antietam claimed a terrible
toll of death and injury. Thousands of the wounded w ~ brought
e
up to the
hospitals of the city for the care of the nurses and physicians. Many of them
were placed upon transports and hospital ships and came in by sea. MdJellan's
tedious and fruitless campaign in the Peninsula had yielded many patients affficted
with fevers and other camp diSChKS. T h e x were to be cared for. The remains
of the slain were constantly received in the city also. The body of Colonel E. D.
Eaker, who went out at the head of the "Caliiornia Regiment." and at the news
of whose death Lincoln wept. came on Sovember 7, 1861. H e had been killed
at Ball's Bid. An imposing funeral procession w-as formed at the railway
station. Thousands of persons viewed the face in Independence Hall before
the body, on Xovember 9th. was taken on to S e w k-ork
Little gayety marked the life of the city. Month by month and year hy
year the wounded, the dying and the dead made demands upon the care and
sympathy of the people. Confederate prisoners passed north to the forts and
jails. Confederate prizes came up to the wharves. At the refreshment saloons.
new regiments going out to the field. old ones returning at the end of their ter SIof service, soldiers moving to and fro on furloughs. were furnished with wholesome food. All the while. recruiting went forward. When no more volunteers
were t o be had. drafts were made until the able-bodied population, falling within
the age limits set by the law, was well drained. Those who still remained at
home did not know when they might be called upon for the defence of the city
and the state, if not to carry fonvard the work of the armies in Virginia and
in the west. All had acquaintances and friends in the service. and public feeling was wrought upon day by day by the news from the front.
Little disloyalty marked the people of the city. though it was not without its
"Copperheads." The drafts did not lead to serious riots as in New York. The
merchants, who had held back because of their commercial connections with the
south before the outbreak of the war, had changed their opinions except in a
rare case.
Very powerful in supporting and strengthening loyal feeling was the Union
League, which was organized in 1862. I t was a depressing hour. The year went
out in general gloom. The movement originated among a number of men who
met at the residence of Benjamin Gerhard at 226 South Fourth street on November 15, 1862. One week later they met again at the home of George H.
Boker, the poet. at 1720 \Valnut street. and formed what they at first called the
Union Club. The membership was limited t o fifty, and included in the number were Morton Mc?tIichael. A. E. Borie, John Meredith Read. Henry C.
Carey, William Henry Rawle, Frederick Fraley. E. Spencer Miller, John
Ashhutst, Daniel Dougherty, Fairman Rogers, Ferdinand J. Dreer, Clarence H. Clark, Edwin M. Lewis. James L. Claghorn, William D. Lewis.
J. B. Lippincott, J. Gillingham Fell, A. J. Antelo, Thomas A. Biddle, John Russell Young. S. V. Merrick, G e n d George Cadwalader, J. I. C. Hare, Williiam
Sellers, Abraham Barker, Dr. John F. Meigs. Horace Binney, Jr., Joxph Harrison, Jr., and James W. Paul.
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On December 27, 1862, at Dr. h1eigs.s house at I& Walnut street, it was
decided to enlarge the scope of the organization and call it the Union League
oi Philadelphia. It fixed its home in the Kuhn mansion at 11x8 Chestnut
street with William 31. Meredith as president. George H. Boker secretary, and
James L Claghorn, treasurer- KO partisan politics found its way mto the dub.
Republicans and Democrats alike would be accepted into its fold. The only condition was "unqualified loyalty to the government of the United States, and unwavering support of its eflorts for the suppression of the rebellion." At the end
oi the first year the club had nearly 1,000 members, and Union Leagues, following Philadelphia's example, were being formed in all loyal parts of the country.
The llaivity of this organization at once took a great variety of forms. Aiding
returned soldiers to secure employment, circulating patriotic documents, aising
money for the equipment of regiments (it sent out no less than nine), occupied
its attention until the end of the war.
The sound of fife and drum and of marching feet filled the entire aty. The
camps in the public squares and on the outskirts made war seem very near. The
successive calls for troops reached a great aggregate. b , m men were asked
ior in 1862; 700,000 in 1863 and 186q In addition to the forty-two regiments
which have been named as made up in whole or m part of P h i i d e l p h i at the
end of 1861, practically all ready to take the field for three years, there were
twenty-seven more to come out of the city before the war was done. These
were :
;I 5th P. V.-Colonels, Robert E. Patterson and Frank A. Lancaster.
116th P. V.-Colonels, Dennis Heenan and St. Uair A. MuIhoiland.
117th P. V.-Thirteenth Cavalry-Colonels, James A. Galligher and Michael
Kerwin.
Exchange Regiment"--Colonels, Charles M. Prevost
118th P. V.-"Corn
and James Gwyn.
119th P. V.-"Gray
Reserves"-Colonels, Peter C. Ellmaker and Gideon
Clark.
Izrst P. V.--Colonels, Chapman Biddle and Alexander Biddle.
147th P. V.-Colonel, Ario Pardee, Jr.
150th P. V.-"Bucktaik"--Colonels, Langhorne Wistar and H. S. Huidt
koper.
152d P. V.-Third Artillery-Colonel, Joseph Roberts.
153d P. V.-Not fully organized.
157th P. V.-Lieutenant-Colonel, Edmund T. Tiers.
160th P. \'..-"Anduson
CaMlry"-Colonel, W. J. Palmer.
161st P. V.-Sixteenth Cavalry-Colonel, J. INin Gregg.
163d P. V.-Eighteenth Cavalry-Colonels, T. M. Bryan, Jr., and T. F.
Rodenbough.
18otb P. V.--Nineteenth Cavalry-CoIonel, Alexander Cummings.
181st P. V.-Twentieth Cavalry-CoIonel, John E. Wynkoop.
183d P. V.--"Fourth Union League" (The first three Union League re&
ments entered the emergency service of 1863 just before the bat* of Gettpsbug)--CoI~nels, George P. McLean, James C. Lynch and Geoge T. Egkrt
186th P. V.41one1, Henry A. Rink

.,
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1g2d P. V.--Colonel, William B. Thomas,
196th P. V.-"Fifth
Union League"--Colonel. Hannanus Keff.
rg,th P. V.--Colonel, John R Haslen.
198th P. V.-"Sixth
Union Leagur"4olonel. Horatio G. Sickel.
199th P. \.-.-Colonel, James C. Briscoe.
203d P. \.-.-Colonels, John LV. Moore, Oliver P. Harding and Amos :V.
Buchanan.
213th P. V.-"Seventh
Union League"'-Colonel, John -4. Gotgar.
Union League"--Colonel, David B. McKibbin.
214th P. \'.-"Eighth
215th P. \'.-"Xinth
Union Leagueq'--Colonel, Francis Wister.'
These regiments were not only to be filled; they must be kept filled. For
the places of the dead and wounded there must be recruits. Moreover. there
were a number oi independent companies and batteries not included in the regimental iists of the Pennsyhania line. Militia regiments were formed for the
emergency sen-ice in 1862 and 1563. There were many organizations for home
defense and several regiments of colored men. Few enough were left to carry
on the regular work of the city, which was artificially stimulated by continuous
demands for war purposes upon the Savg Yard. the private shipyards and the
manufacturers. Uniforms, knapsacks. cavalry spurs, belt plates, tent cloth, guns
and bayonets, powder, projectiles, provisions and many other articles needed for
the regular prosecution of the war, were produced in the factories of Philadelphia and its neighborhocd.
Meanwhile, Jay Cooke continued to make his demands upon the people for
t h a r gains and swings. The country early in 1862 had gone over to a paper
money basis, with the result that prices were greatly increased. As the greenbadcs became more and more plentiful and the inflation was extended, the financial situation caused alarm to many thoughtful observers. But the step had
seemed inevitable, and once it had been taken it was difficult to determine at
what point the movement should stop.
Chase's second feat as a public financier, and it was the most striking achievement o i his administration,
the sale of the "five-twenties." These were
bonds which might be redeemed in five, and must be redeemed in twenty yean,
bearing interest at six per cent in gold. In common with all the loans effected
by thigovernment from this time on. they were offered a t par in greenbacks
which meant only forty t o ninety cents in gold, according to the ruling premium
upon that metal. Mr. Chase at first despaired of selling the five-hventics. He
had tried every means known to the treasury department and had succeeded in
disposing of only about $20,ooo,ooo worth, when, in October, 1862,he made
Jay Cooke the sole national agent and authorized him to complete the operation.
This indefatigable man, now pursued in a larger field and on a greater scale the
methods he had employed in 1861. H e sent agents all over the country. He
devised origina: and successful advertising methods. Such an impulse did he
give to the work that surprising results were verq' soon secured. A t the end of
March. 1863. subscriptions were being received at the rate of about $r,aoo,ooo
I There is confusion of authority respecting these lists: I have taken those given by Mr.
Jenkins as most likely to he reliable.
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daily. For the week e n d i i April 2j, they were $IO,I~,IOO. This rate w ;
considerably inaeased in May. By June 30, 1862, the end of the fiscal year,
the sales of five-twenties had reached a total of $~Sg.ooo,mo, about three-fourths
oi which had been made by Jay Cookt A large part of the remainder, sold for
the most part through the subtreasuries, had been distributed as a result of his
akertising campaign. It \\.as derided to dose the loan at $j00po0,000, and January 21, 1864,was set as the day when it was believed that the total would be
reached. So great was the pressure to subscribe at the end, however. that $ j 7 1 , ooo,ooo were taken before the machinery which Cooke had aeated could be
brovght t o a standstill. The bonds were soon quoted at a considerable premium
For this great service the Philadelphia banker received very small commissions
because of the peculiar watchfulness of Secretary Chase, who was in constant
iear of unfavorable criticism. l\;hen the scene \\-zs closed, Cooke wrote to

~

Lhase :

"I have the honor to state that, after deducting from my commission for
negotiating $361,gj~gj0oi the five-twenty loan. the amount espended by me
in promoting the success of the loan, over and above the amount allowed me for
that purpose, and deducting also $48,ooo bonds lost in transit and othenvise unaccounted for ( a portici~of which I hope to recover) I find my actual net commission reduced to $220,0j439, which is somewhat !ess than one-si-xteenth of
one per cent on the whole amount of subscriptions obtained by me."
The military situation, while the five-twenties were in course of sale, underwent material improvement. The battle of Antietam was followed by the retirement of the Confederates into their old ground in \-irginia. and by President
Lincoln's long-contemplated prodamation making the slaves in all the seceded
states free. General hld3lellan was relieved from duty as the commander of
the Army of the Potomac in November, 1862. Lincoln had measured popular
feeling with an accurate sense. He felt that at this time he would be more
aiticised for retaining the general than for dismissing him. Strong as McClellan's admirers were in their friendship, there could now be little teal cause
ior complaint. He had been tried in the Peninsular campaign very patiently. H e
was returned to command amid the severe condemnation of the administration
just before the battle of -4ntietam. H e had had the honor, such as it w z , of
compelling the enemy to cross the Potomac into his "own country"-now
other
generals would be given the opportunity of seeing how they could meet the
strategy of Lee and Jackson, and solve the problem of reaching Richmond. Not
much except niore disaster came of it until the summer of 1863. McClelhn'a
iriends were numerous and active, and the anti-war party saw in him a figure
around whom they could congregate. His disappointed ambitions and his habit
oi severely aiticising Lincoln's conduct, even while he was still commander-inchief, caused him to give an eager ear to the blandishments of those who would
have him enter politics.
When he was expected in Philadelphia on his way frcm Washington, in November. large crowds gathered in the streets and at the ailway station. hoping
to make a demonstration in hi favor. Resolutions were passed commending him
Life of Joy Cookr, Vol I p. 35.
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for his military course and, as the other generals follou-ing him soon proved to
be no more skilful in winning victories, his friends increased m number. They
were reinforced by many who drew back m horror at the sight of the enormous
expense and slaughter of the c o d i a They demanded arbitmion and peace at
any price In the state elections in 1863 this issue absorbed popular attention.
At no pra-ious time had the Copperheads been
outspoken A careful watch
was instituted for men or newspapers promising to injure the Unim As early
as on August 19, 1861,Pierce Butler was arrested at his home in Walnut street

so

and sent to a fort in h:ew
It was asserted that he had left the south
after the firing upon Fort Sumter and came here in order to obtain aid for the
Confederacy. Charles Ingersoll, a speaker at a Democratic mass meeting in Independence Square on -4ugust 23, 1862,to denounce the censorship of speech
and press, the abolition of the right of habeas corpus, and other polides oi the
government, was arrested for these words:
"The despotism of the old world can furnish no parallel to the corruptions
of the administration of Abraham Lincoh"
After a iew days, the proceedings against him came to an end. His brother
Edward, later in the war, was accused of using language offensive to northern
sentiments. He was attacked by a mob, upon which he drew a pistol. Then he
was arrested for assault and battery as well as for hi treasonable utterances,
and taken to Moyamensing prison. Charles, who was present, was also attacked
by the crowd and bruised. Such inadents were of frequent occurrence, though
none assumed important dimensions. Men who discouraged the enlistment of
troops, with the purpose of making dimcult the work of the recruiting officers.
men whose political opinions in hostility to the war were c3nscientiously apressed to their friends and in public places, as well as mere braggarts given to
glib abuse, were subjects for the corrective processes of the law. Some fled to
more favorable ground in Sew York A few probably made their way through
the lines to join their friends, the people of the south. Men who wished to
avoid militaq; duty were stopped at the wharves, as they were about to embark
for foreign countries. The most drastic supervision, however, was reserved for
the newspapers. Their utterances were a matter of record and could be carefully reviewed.
On August n,1861, the United States marshal in Philadelphia seized copies
of the Chrirrian O b s m c r , published in this city, and three newspapers, including
the Journal of Commerce, published in New York The New York newspapers
were taken out of the bundles at Walnut street wharf on theii arrival on the
boat, and confiscated. On January 28, 1863, the editor of a Copperhead paper
in Phiidelphi called the Evening Journal, was seized and carried to Fort NcHenry at Baltimore. The edition, which contained an article on a message of
Jefferson Davis, eulogizing it at the expense of Lincoln's state papas, was sup
pressed. The most troublesome of the Copperhead gazettes, however, was The
Age, whose first number appeared on March 25, 1863. Among its editors were
Francis J. Grund, William H. Welsh and Charles J. Biddle. It was aggressive
in its attacks upon the administration. Its office a t 430 Chestaut street was
often surrounded by angry mobs, and its writers and printers led a troubled career. The paper seems for the most part to have been so cleverly managed that
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it aas able to a a d e the penalties of the law. Its influence was considerable in
the campaigns of 1563 and 1861, though it worked upon ground which was
very unfavorable to success.
??lt principal Copperhead of the period was Clement L. Vallandigham of
Ohio. He and another Ohio Democrat. "GentIeman Gorge" Pendleton, visited
Philadelphia on March 6, 1863. They were serenaded at the Girard H o w , and
amid many mtuTuptions Vallandigham made a speech. He w a s nominated for
governor by the Democrats of Ohio, after he had been arrested, court-martialed
and uJled for his treasonable course by the United States government. In
Philadelphia the response to the federal proceedings against him was a great
meeting of so-called "Peace Dcmoaats" m Independence Square on June I.
1863. Judge Ellis Lewis,whose judicial career had culminated in his enjopent
oi the office of chief justice of Pennsylvania m 182-57, now a resident o i
Philadelphia, was d l e d to the chair, and speeches bitterly assailing the government for action which was dedared to be entirely subversive of the constitution,
were made by Charles J. Biddle, Ex-Governor William Bigler, Peter lfd3all
and George W. Biddle.
The Pennsylvania Democrats in this year presented the name of Judge George
W. Woodward as their candidate against Curtin, whom the Union party renomizited. Woodnard's place upon the supreme bench of the state made him
a figure of prominence. He was a man of determination and vigor, and had
come out on the side of concession in 1860. In 1861 he was charged with saying that, if the Union were to be divided, he would have the line "run north of
Pennsylvania." The convention which nominated him met in Harrisburg at the
very moment when something uas about to occur that
be a principal
influence to make his campaign an entirely fruitless one.
Bumside, who had suffered a great defeat at Fredericksburg, was succeeded
by Hooker. His failures in turn were conspicuous at Chancellors\.ille. tee,
given the courage in the summer of 1863. for another in\asion of the north,
crossed the Potomac and almost before the people were aware of it, his advance
posts were set in southern Pennsylvania. The Army of the Potomac started off
in pursuit, and just prior to the engagement which would decide whether the
Confederates should return into the south or pursue their course to inflict further damage upon the north, Hooker was set aside in favor of General G e o w
G. hfeade. He was a Pennsylvanian, and this thought had not been out of mind
at the time of his appointment The fact that he %-as acfing in defense of his
own state, it was believed, would lend vigor to his movements; and in addition
to all this he was an excellent soldier, as hi career both earlier and afterward
gave abundant proof. He chanced to have been born in Cadiz, Spain, where
his father, Richard W. M a d e of Philadelphia, was at the time (1815) consul
of the United States. A West Point graduate, he had served gallantly in Mexico.
He was modest, &ring and careful in whatever he did, but at the same time
i
s sudden elevation aroused no great degree of enthusiasm, the
fearless. If h
anny responded unquestioningly to his command,and went on its way to Gettys-

barg-

The city had bow11 no such excitement before On the strength of urgent
tdegrams mxived frocn Governor Curtin, the State H o a x bell rang a genad
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alarm at three o'dodc on the aiternoon o i June I j. In a iew minutes Chestnut
street w\.sj packed with people Addresses were made by a number o i speakas
who stood upon a large table in front of Independence H a l l "Emagency men"
were d e d for, and w a e quickly iormed into regiments. Mayor Henry utgcd
the business men o i the city t o dose their stores and iactories, and enroll themselves and their employees for home defense. This was generally done. Regular pursuits o i all kinds w a e suspended. Many sent their iamilies n o d Specie,
plate and treasure were buried or carried aw-ay to placa of d a y .
Day aiter day the excitement continued. Sews irom the two armies which
must soon inevitably clash, was awaited with the greatest anxiety. 'I'he Pennsylvania Railroad Company humed all its rolling stock to Philadelphia. Troops
were despatched to Harrisburg day and night. Fortifications which would have
been o i slight use during the Revolution, to say naught of this later time, were
thrown up to guard the northern and western approaches to the city. Governor
Cunin himseli came on July I, and spoke irom the balcony of the Continental
Hotel. His vigorous words and inspiring presence led to the enlistment on that
day o i over 5.000 men to be brought into the conflict. i i Lee's army, defeating
the .\nny o i the Potomac, had continued its advance. Soon rumors of the
battie, at first vague and indecisive, began t o amve. The Fourth of July came,
and there was yet no known c a u ~
for celebration. On the next day. however.
official despatches put all doubt at rest. The southern army was in retreat, and
the city could again breathe freely.
S o w the wounded were coming in. General Hancodc, who had been severely
injured in the fighting of rhe third day, amved, and hundreds and thousands
followed him. Halls, engine houses, churches and other buildings were put
to temporary use as hospitals. The satisfaction o i the victory was mingled
with =mow which came home to many-indeed, to most families-in
a ver).
personal way, as the great lists of dead and wounded were scanned.
Sews o i another victor?., Grant's capture of Vicksburg on the Fourth of
July, was received on the seventh. I t was understood now that a turning point
in the rebellion had come at last, and rejoicing, in spite oi the many reminders
of the war's great cost., was not t o be longer delayed. At two o'clock on the
afternoon oi the seventh. the State House bell was rung. salutes were fired.
whistles were blown and the rest of the day was given up to conOptuiation.
.It five o'clock, jOO members of the Union League. headed by a band, marched
to I n d w d e n c e Square. Thtrr: the Rev. Dr. Boardman made a prayer and
Charles Gibbons addressed a large crowd assahled from all quarters of the
city. The band by some happy thought was stationed in the steeple of Independence Hall, where it played "Old Hundred." the people taking u p the strain,
"Praise God from all blessings flow ;
Praise Him all creatures here below,"
with impressive effect. In the evening many buildings w e illuminated. The
war would yet have nearly two more weary years t o nm. but it was rightly f d t
that the Union cause had been distinctly set forward by Mcade at Gettysburg
and Grant at Vicksburg.
The political campaign of the summer and fall by the Peace Democrats, was
destined to cause less anxiety. Nevertheless, in a state which had so long been
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&nocratic. no oae could be at an certain of the result The very sangui7ma
character of the victory at Gat)-sburg cawd many m r d humanity to wish
for peace even though the fate of the Cnion should be jeoparded thereby. The
I t was only about I 5,000 m a totat vote of
majority for Curtin was not largelarkc
more than a half million (Curtin, 26946; Woodward, 2 5 ~ x 7 1 ) . The vote m
I'hiladelphia was : Curtin, ~
7 ; Woodward.
4
37.193The next year's campaign m~olvedthe election of a president Should Lincoln's policies be endorsed, or should the war, unfinished, be conrmitted to some
other hand. Chase. who had r m i n e d in the cabinet, constantly protesting against
Lincoln's refusal to consult him upon any subjects, except those which concerned the trcasur). department, left it at the end of June. 1% an acknowledged
candidate for the presidency. Jay Cooke, in friendship, and others espoused
his cause. but they were a mere "corporal's guard" and his pretensions t o a
t;cpublican nomintion were dispo+ed oi with small difficulty. The Democrats,
the Copperheads and the "peace" men fised upon General .\IcCleIlzn as their
candidate. I t seems to have been his hope to make h i i f a principal character
in the government while he was yet commander-in-chief; and this ambition, fed
by the representations of his attached friends, still had a strong hold upon him,
Grant had been called irom the west to take general command, and to give
his personal direction to the operations of the r\rmy of the Potomac in Virginia.
His bloody battles gave pause to many who had hitherto been irrevocable a d v e
rates of the vigorous prosecution of the war. Lincoln was renominated with
\.irtually no opposition in the Republican convention in Caltimore in June. Y c Clellan was nominated in Chicago in August on a platform which was said to
have been the work of Vallandigham. In this statement of principles it was said :
"Tiat this convention does e-uplicitly dechre, as the sense of the 'American
people. that aiter four years of failure to restore the Union by the experiment of
war. during which, under the pretence of a military necessity o r war power higher
than the Constitution. the Constitution itself has been disregarded in every
part. and public liberty and primte right alike trodden down * *
justice,
humanity. liberty and the public welfare demand that immediate efforts k
made for a cessation of hostilities, with a view to an ultimate convention of the
.tales, or other peaceable means, to the end that, a t the earliest practicable XIDmen?,peace may be restored on the basis of the F e d 4 Union of the states."
In the summer o i 1%. there were fresh rumors of a Confederate invasion,
iollo\~edby the depredaticns of daring bands of guerrillas in Ohio, Maryland and
southern Pennsyll-ania. They cut the telegraph poles and tore up sections of the
railroad track between Philadelphia and Washington. A great war meeting was
held in Independence Square on July 12, and many new recruits were enroIled
for home defence In August, Governor Curtin, alarmed by the burning of
Chambersburg and by other depredations committed by Confederate raiders oa
the borders of the state, called out 30,000 militiamen. But it was soon seen that
the movement was not in force, and that it was merely an effort on the part
of Lee to relieve the pressure upon his army and turn Grant away, if possible,
from the object which he was pursuing so relentlessly. If a few months could
be gained, the result of the elections w d d k known. The accession of Mcaellan to the presidency could greatly alter the situation of the south.
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The campaign was actively directed m Philadelphia Each part)- h d d mas=
mndngs m Independence Square to ratiiy the nominations; the Republicans on
September 10,and the Danocrats on -Spten?ber 17. .\Ian? well known men
spoke at t h e and other political meaings in the course of the campaisa The
\Vide =\wakes and similar marching dubs, appeared in torchlight procession-,
stoning one another when they met in the rowdy wards, as they fnd done four
years beiore. A very large Democratic proce3sion. &aid to be six or seven mile
in length, passed thr+
the streets o n the night oi October 29.
The situation caused the Republicans a great deal oi anxiety. So eszeilen: 3
politid observer as Thurlow \\-eed thought Lincoln would be beaten; but
the campaign progressed. the ajpect of &airs began to improve. The state
dections on October 1 1 had been quite iavorable t o the L'nion candidates; the
aty giving them a majority of about 9.000 votes, after the soldim were polled
and the returns from the field recaved.
-%gain, the course of milimy events far-ored the Unionists. Sherman. on his
way to the sea, had reached -4tlanta on September 5, 1864. Grant's campaign
in Virginia seemed by no means so hopeless as earlier. The majorities of October were increased in Sovember. Counting the soldiers, the majority for the
Lincoln electors in the city was 11.762. I n the state, however, as in 1863, the
parties were better matched, and the majoriq was even smaller than in that
year. Lincoln's home vote was 269,679 t o which there was t o be added 26,712
for the army, making a total of z g 6 , ~ r . McClellan had a hone vote of 263;
967 and an army vote of 12.349. in all 2j6.316 Lincoln's majority, therefore. on
the home vote. was only 5 , p . His total majority was 20,07j.
The war was now proceeding to its end. A service different from the Union
League's, yet distinctly useiul t o the government in another way, was p a formed by the Sanitary Commission. It x i s founded as early as in June, 1861.
for the purpose of supporting the hospital organization.
national body, its
work in the various neighborhoods was camed on by local branches.' Funds
were collected in various ways; in none more effectively than by great fairs. to
which men and women contributed their services freely. By this means Chicago had raised $60.0oo, Boston $1 50.000. Cincinnati over $200,000. and in the
spring of 1864 a similar movement was instituted in Philadelphia. John
Welsh, the banker. was elected chairman of the executive committee:
Caleb Cope, treasurer; C. J. Still6 corresponding secretary; and Horace
Howard Furness, recording secretary. The other members were: W. H.
Ashhurst, H o n c e Binney, Jr.. 'Adolph E. Borie, h'. B. Browne, John
C. Cmson, D. B. Curnmins, Theodore Cuyler, Frederick Gnff. Joseph C.
Grubb, Joseph Harrison, Jr., R M. Lewis. S. V. Menick, Bloomfield H. Moore,
J. K Ome, John Robbins, William Struthas, William M. Tilghman, Geoge
Trott. Thornas Webster, George Whitney, George A. Wood, and Geoge W.
Childs. Later other names were added; among thcrn, A. J. Anteb, John Dw-

A

1 Of the branch in Philadelphia, Horace B
i
n
n
e
y
,Jr, was the president and Wmii Plat!.
Jr, until his death of disuse contncted while in the servia of the ammission, the gamd
agent On the Ladies' Committee, Mrs. M. B. Griet and M t s Blooa&ld K Moore were
very active
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ereux, Frederick F d q , \\-illiam V. Keating, John Rice and Charles Macalester.
Oi the ladies' committee, Mrs. John Sergeant was the president and Mrs. George
I'lin, secretary.
It was called the "Great Central Fair for the Sanitary Commission," and
remarkable activity w a s shown in mddng it readv. It was to be held from
June 7 to June &, I& in Logan Square The people not only of Philaddphia,
but also of the interior parts of Pennsylvania, Sew Jersey and Delaware contributed articles of \arious kinds for exhibition and sale. Great numbers of people
attended to see what had been gathered together, for sodal reasons, and with
an honest wish to aid the benevolent undertaking. A number of connected
~tructuresof tent cloth and oi wood were hastily placed m the square, fronting
tlw h n d w m e new Catholic cathedral. The means were found m the contniutions of business houses. the street car companies and individuals. many of whom
donated "one day's receipts" for the purpose. The buildings were reared m
feet long and 60 feet
i o p working days. The principal structure was
wide. The aggregate length of all the buildings w a s 6 . p feet, or more than'
a mile, thus giving a large amount of comdor space for exhibition purposes.
?he governors of Pennsyhania. S e w Jersey and Delaware visited the fair on
its opening day, as did justices of the supreme cou* and Mayor Henry. John
C. Cresson. chairman of the committee on arrangements, formerly transfmed
the buildings t o the executive committee, whose chairman was John Wdsh.
Theodore Cuyla. on behalf of the latter, made the speech of acceptance, and
in turn transfmed t h a n t o Bishop Simpson, who had bten delegated by President Lincoln as his repre-sentative on the occasion. President and Mrs. Lincoln
came on June 16th and were greeted by such crowds that it was well nigh impossible for them to pass through the fair.' \\%at was not otherwise sold was
put up at auction. Over one million dollars were raised for the work of the Cornmission by the managers of this successful undertaking.'
This was by far the most productive enterprise of the Phiiddphia agency.
whose contrhtions t o the organization up to January I , 1866.reached a total
of S1.j6j.j77.15. More than $300.000 of this amount was wd in forwarding
the hospital sen<ce in and around Philadelphia, while the rest was anployed in
the general work of the Commission.
In still another way were the loyalty and the philanthropy of the people of the
city manifested, and this was by the liberal support extended to the work of
the Christian Commission, formed through the agencies of the young Men's
Christian .4sssociation a t a convention held in New York on November, 1861.
George H. Stuart was elected chairman of the executive committee, while John
Vv'anamaku, Joseph Pattersw and Jay Codce were among other Philadelphians
who at once, o r very soon, took an active interest in the work. Mr. Stuart
furnished office and store room to the Commission free of expense Its object

' They remained at the Continental Hotd over night and returned to Washington early
on the morning of June I*.

'See the Memorial volumes of John Welsh. presented by his soh Herbert Welsh. to
the Panuylvmk H i r i d Society, indnding a vololrrme of minutes of the cornminee in
Dr. Fumes' handw-rithg; also the Smitm) ComnirciOn of !kc U. S. Anny, 06cidIy poblishcd in New York
and C. J. Stillle's Hirtorp of the U. S. Smritmg CommLsirm.
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was to suppiy soldiers and sailors with clothing, i d . hospital stores, tcstarnents,
hymn and prayer books, newspapers, magazines. e t c Its ddegates worked upon
the battlefield, visiting the sick and wounded. attending the dying with prayers
and b q i n g the dead a-ith Christian rites. During the war its rrcdpts in money
and goods reached a total of $6,291,107,to which sum Philadelphia made large
contributions.1
The reelection o i Lincoln dispirited the Confederates. whose strength was now
being worn down rapidly in the gruelling contest with Grant in Virginia, and
by Sherman, who had run the iron through the very heart of the south. -4t
length, at eleven o'clodc on the morning o i April 3. 186j. a dispatch came to
Philadelphia containing the brief announcement, "Richmond is ours." The bulletin was posted at a newspaper office in Third street Oleer after c
h
m row
m the crowd and surged on up Chestnut street. Men in joy clasped the hands
oi strangers standing beside them. There were cheers in the court rooms. and
j q m e n , witnesses and attorneys at once ran into the street. leaving the judge
to adjourn the proceedings in whatever way they chose. Everywhere flags were
brought out and &splayed .It noon Mayor Henry received a confirmatory dispatch from Secretary Stanton. The State House bell was rung. This w a s a
signal for the ringing of all the other bells of the city. The demonstration
reached its greatest height at Independence Hall.
"Those who witnessed the excitement attendant on the announcanent of the
capture of Vicksburg." said a newspaper account. "can form some idea of the
scene; but the crowd and the demonstrations of joy at this time exceeded any
former occasion. Cheer after cheer went up from the people on the sidewalks."
Ladies gathered at the windows in the neighborhood and waved their handkerchiefs and small flags. An officer at the sheriffs office came out with a dinner
bell and gravely asked for bids on the Southern Coniederacy. .4 placard announced that four cents a pound would be paid for Confederate bonds. The
excitement was continued without abatement for more than two hours. The
fire companies dashed to the scene, ringing their bells and blowing their whistles
on their engines. Cannon boomed above the din. .-\ great gun on top of the
Etv-ning Bullcrin' building fired salutes throughout the clay. Processions a c r e
formed and passed through the streets accompanied by bands of music. :Zll regular business was suspended. In the evening the city wa generally illuminatecl.
A new impulse was given to the spirit of celebration by the news of the surrender of Lee's army, which reached the city about nine o'clock on the morning
of Sunday, April 9. The police telegraph served n o s to make easy the distribution of information of this kind to all parts of the city. In many of the : .~rches
the news was announced from the pulpit. It formed a theme for the sermon
and gave direction to the choice of the song. The scenes of the Monday before
were repeated in front of the State House, and a great uproar prevailed until
long after midnight. Chestnut street
jammed with the throngs which pressed
1

Annals of the

U.S. Christian Commirrion by Lemuel Moss;

L i f e of Jay C o o k , 11.

9. 499.

¶This paper had sold gsooo copies of its issue of April 3d, the day Richmond fen. notwithstanding the fact that there were other evening papers, and "extras" during the &? of
tbe morning newspapers.
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in irom all pans o i the aty. B o d r e s were kindled; Grant and Meade w a e
cheered a - a p - h a c . The next day. .\Ionday, the demonstration was continued
The whole aty *-as given up to the merry makers. By speech m public meetings. through the tongues of bells and the throats of cannon and guns, the joy
of the people was prodaimed
Meanwhile for several months a n o t h a movement m connection with the
war, one which was fraught with the greatest meaning to Lincoln as well as the
men who served in the field. was m progress in Philadelphia This activity centered in the office of Jay Cooke and Company, in Third street, just above the
Girard Bank The head of the firm had not ceased to utat h i f in behali
of the sale of the government loans at the departure of Mr. Chase from the
trasury department. For a little while irom July, 1% until 3Iarch. 1%.
Kiillia.cn Pitt Fessenden, who had been for several years a United States senator from Maine. was secretary of the treasury: and then the place u-as taka
by Hugh 3fcCulloch of Indiana
Fessenden. like Chase. at first gave a rather narrow examination to Cooke's
operations. largely in response to Copperhead critici-ms loudly directed against
the treasury, and also because of the representations of rival and jealous interests in banking circles, especially in S e n York. although the Drexel firm in
Philadelphia lost no opportunity to assail the neighbor with whom it had had
some association in the sale of the first war loans. But Fessenden, after trying
other measures, found that he must return t o the plan of a subscription agency
with Cooke at its head. The Philadelphian was able to make very much more
generous, and on that account more &ective arrangements with the new secretary than with Chase, though the latter was accounted a personal friend. It
is to be noted, of course, that the need was now greater. The loss of one liie
early in the war was more mourned than a thousand lives were later on. One
War
million dolhrs seemed as large a sum in 1861 as $~oo,ooo,oooin I&.
had become a business to be prosecuted on a great scale. Larger and bolder
measures could now be taken without the opposition which they would have
received earlier.
Cooke was just the man for such an emergency. The ten-iorty loan which
the treasury department had endeavored to negotiate through its own agencies.
had failed and its attention had been turned to a three-year treasury note loan
bearing interest at seven and three-tenths per cent. in paper currency. Fessenden
delayed placing these seven-thirties in Cooke's hands until he was nearly ready
to leave his office. In seven months, working through the banks, he had sold
only $133.ooo.oooworth of the notes and the condition of the government imperatively demanded a larger income. Even the soldiers in the field were not
being paid promptly and regularly. Finally, on January 28. 186j, Cooke again
became the fiscal agent of the treasury department. In his letter of appointment.
Secretary Fessenden wrote :
'Your success in popularizing what was known as the five-twenty loan.
prompts me t o take advantage of the same machinery to bring before the people
the advantages of the seven-thirty loan. The treasury must be supplied, and the
demands u p it are of so imperious a nature as t o forbid further delay or further experiments."
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Mr. Fesxnden needed @,ooo,cum a day. and so quickly was the impulse of
Cooke's management felt that in the &st week he set the required pace for the
loan On February 6 the subscriptions amounted to more than $&000,000; on
February ~j to more than $S,ooo.ooo. Mr. YcCulloch, who entaed upon his
duties as secretary of the treasury in March, continued the agency and found
his way made easy by the enormous sales eEected through Cook's remarkable
organization.
In February. 1562.Jay C o d e and Company had opened a branch house in
Washington, where Mr. Cooke's brother, Chase's iriend, u-as in charge. This
house was the subscription agent's point oi contact with the treasury department. In March, 1S66,a branch was opened in Xew York under the direction
of Harris C. Fahnestodc, a young man whom JIr. Cooke had taken out o i a bank
in Harrisburg. and who had been very active in the i h h i n g t o n office during
the five-twenv campaign. The center of the organization remained, of cocrx,
in Philadelphia under the control o i Jay Cooke himself. The bank in Third
street at this time as the busiest of places. Here the remarkable advertising
campaigns were planned and directed. From this point the traveling agents
were despatched to all parts of the country in the interest of the loan. Here
sub-agents were appointed, subscriptions were received, o r d m were forwarded
to Washington, and the many details in connection with the most daring and
successful public financiering, which has ever been seen in America. were worked
out under Mr. Cooke's own eyes.
The agency covered a period which was greatly disturbed. Under some circumstances. the coming t o an end of the u a r would have sensibly improved the
financial position of the country. But business had so long been conducted on
a paper money basis, and speculation had been camed to such a point. that good
as well as bad news was likely to overset the entire structure and send it tumbling t o the ground. Gold had become a commodity to be bid up and doun by
gamblers in terms of greenbacks. There was a little gold exchange in Philadelphia, but the principal seat for this kind of speculation was in New York
city. Manipulation was open and flagrant, and Mr. Cooke at the direction of
the s e c r e w of the treasury, had conducted several campaigns against this mischievous cabal. The price of gold reached its greatest height in July, I-,
when
it was bid up to 280 and 28j. Even when it was well below mo. as it usually
u-as, it seemed to be a reproach upon the greenback. government bonds. treasury
notes and public credit generally. As u-as freely said by Cooke in his attacks
upon the gold room, the speculators were largely sympathizers with the south,
who operated for sentimental effect as well as for their own profit. They had a
wholesome fear of him for good reasons, and t o "bear" the market it was only
necessaly to circulate a story that he had boarded a train for New York Upon
his return to the service of the trcasvy department as its agent, he again assumed control of the stock market. His powerful connections enabled him to
hold up the prices of gownnnent securities in the ~ e v e r e s t ~ ~ a n i cThe
s . ap
proaching collapse of the Confederacy, as Grant pressed Lee closer and closer
upon Richmond, was very disturbing t o paper money values. Codte SUCcessfully intervened to steady public credit Now a still heavier blow w 7 1 ~to
fall upon the h o w of cards.
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On the mornkg of Saturday, April I j. news was r e e k e d of the assassination of President Lincoln. Little more than a month had passed s i n e his second term was bcgiin. Lee had surrendered only a week before. The horror,
the grief. the indipation of the people were inexpressible, and it w a s feared
t ! t public feeling would take some violent form. Mr. Cooke heard the shocking
news while drixmg with his son from his country home to the railway station
to board a train for Philadelphia He at once telegraphed to his agents in S e w
York to support the market at whatever cost, and himself took the first train
thither to be on the scene in person. On that day, however. the Stock Exchange
did not opa 1Ieanwhile Secretary JlcCulloch gave Cooke "carte blanche to
manage the market" as he should dean best. In all. Mr. Cooke's agents, who
were some of the most skillful stock brokerage firms in S e w ~ o r k - c i t y ,were
compelled to purchase less than $ Z O . O O O ~ worth of bonds t o hold the market
finn. and in a few days the country had regained its equilibrium
In that time, Andrew Johnson had been sworn in as Lincoln's successor, and
the body of the slain president had been taken to his home in Springfield. Ill..
for burial. Philadelphia. which had been so gaily decorated in honor of the
capture of Richmond and the surrender of Lee, now wore sable ornaments.
Public and private buildings were shrouded and draped. Services were held in
churches ; resolutions were passed by public and private bodies. April 19th. the
day of the funeral services in Washington, was devoted in Philadelphia, as
throughout the country. to meditation and prayer. All business \\as suspended.
For two hours even the street cars ceased their motion. The day was opened
and closed by military salutes.
On Saturday afternoon, April 22, a week after the president's death, the
corse reached Philadelphia on its way to Springfield. The scene was one of
great solemnity. .2n enormous crowd filled the streets: the tolling of bells and
the booming of minute guns signalled the approach of the train from the south.
It was met at the Ealtimore Depot by m i l i t a ~bodies. and a great civic procession several miles in length. The hearse was escorted through the city to Independence Hall. which it reached at 8 o'cIock. From 10 o'clock until midnight
the hall was open to those who had tickets entitling them to enter. and the next
da!.. Sunday, the public generally was at liberty to view the remains. As early
as at half past four in the morning, a crowd filled Chestnut street. although the
doors were not to be opened until six o'clock. An uninterrupted line of people,
estimated to number in all not 16s than 85.000, filed into the old building from
that hour until after midnight. .4t one time in the afternoon it was necessary
to summon the military to clear the street in front of the State House. The next
(Monday) morning. at a little before three o'clock. the body
again placed
in the funeral car and conveyed to the Kensington Depot under a numerous
escort for its journey to Xew York.
During these days the country continued to buy seven-thirty notes, thus indicating the people's unshaken confidence in the strength of the government.
~ o ,on April 17 and 18, Monday
Jay Cooke's sales on April I j were $ ~ . ~ I o , zand
and Tuesday. the days preceding the funeral in Washington. more than $2.500.OCO. On no day in April after the 22d. when the remains arrived in Philadelphia. was the total less than !&,OOO,OOO.
The desire to s u b s c r i i for government
ToL ll-l
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notes in May became a scramble. O n the 13th o i that month the subscription,
rez-hed their highest mark, $3O~j1.9j0. For the week ending on that day, the
total was $gS.S34.6jo. The entire second series o i the issue, $300,000,000, was
talien by the people in thirty working days. The last note of the seven-thirty
loan of ~ o . ~ , o was
o o sold by Jay Cooke on July ~ 3 ISG~,
,
in less than sis
months after his appointment as the fiscal agent o i the government. During
the war. Jay Cooke distributed about fiiteen hundred millions of dollars worth
o i notes and bonds ior the treasury department. through his house in Third
street.
The seven-thirty loan closed the war on its financial side; it came to an end
on its militap side by the return of the soldiers to their homes. The Sistysecond S e w York passed through the city on May 10. but most of the regiment,
did not arrive until aiter the grand review in \Vashington on May 23d and
q t h . The first Philadelphia organization to reach the city was Collis's Zouaves
(114th Regiment). On June 10. so many h d come that the troops under command of General JIeade paraded through the city. On the reviewing stand.
which was set up in Penn Square, were Governor Curtin, Mayor Henry, and
many army and n a y officers o i distinction. M a d e and his staff, who led the
line, were escorted by the First City Troop. In spite of an almost torrential rain,
the men proceeded over some distance. disbanding at the Union Volunteer Refreshment Saloon.
Throughout June and July the passage o i .the troops north to the points oi
dismissal continued. On August 28. 1865. the two reireshment saloons were
formally closed. .After four years and three months their work was done. The
occasion was marked by a crowded meeting at the -4cademy of Music. The
Union saloon had ied 800.000 men during the war; sometimes, in need, as many
as I j,m in a single day. Its founder and general financial agent was Samuel
B. Fales. who generously gave his time and money to the work. In connection
with the salmn a hospital was established. It was under the direction of Dr.
Eliab Ward who, like Mr. Fales. contributed his services free of charge. In
this hospital during the war 11,ooo sick and wounded soldiers were sheltered
and nursed. Twenty thousand more had their wounds dressed here as they
passed through the city.
The Cooper Shop Saloon, fitted up by William 11. Cooper and his partner.
H. W. Pearce, whose business had been the manufacture of shooks for the
West India sugar trade. fed over boo,ooo men during the war. This saloon also
had its hospital, which was situated a t the northwest comer of Race and Crom
streets.' The buildings were kept open for the use of transient soldiers until
December 1. 186j. and were finally sold on the arst of that month.
The Union League. which had done yeoman service for the country, opened
its new building at Broad and Sansom streets on May 1 1 . 1865, and on June 24
General Grant was tendered a iormal reception by the club. For three hours he
shook the hands of the Philadelphians who pressed in to greet him and congratulate him upon the conclusion of his successful campaign.
1 Scharf

& Westcott, Vol. I, pp. 831-32.

T H E C E S T E S S I - I L ESPOSITIOS.
The war having come to an end, the people turned eagerly to commercial
pursuits. Its contracts had resulted in the establishment of large private iortunes, many of them corruptly gined. Families which had counted for nothing
in the community beiore this time were elevated to u d t h through hay, mules.
gun barrels and army uniforms. The speculation in gold, in government paper
and in private company securities during and just subsequent to the war, was
immense.
The discovery o i petroleum along Oil Creek. near Titusville. in western Pennsylvania, tended to a great increase in the financial excitement. For many years
the presence o i oil on the ponds and streams of this locality caused men to wonder about its source. :\ few quarts were now and then skimmed off and burnt
in lamps or used to lubricate rheumatic joints. In 18jg a Yankee named Drake
appeared at Titusville. and announced that he would bore for minerals. He
"struck ile" and soon had a well which was dowing at the rate of twenty-five
barrels a day. The ignorant excitement which this incident aroused passed all
reasonable bounds. There were comical theories about the origin of the oil;
some thought it the fat of prehistoric whales: others that it came from a burial
ground of a lot of Indian warriors long ago interred in the neighborhood. It
looked like molasses, and wags told the story that the people thereabouts were
using it on their buckwheat cakes.' Incidentally, men from Philadelphia and
ever): other place very soon began to invade the region. and much st& in existing and prospective companies was offered for sale. The war coming on, the
craze did not immediately reach the height which it might have attained, but it
made headway fast. On forty acres of land on Oil Creek which were purchased
in 1861for $2.600, 32 wells were drilled before 186j. One of these yielded goo
barrels a day; another h o : and two mGre 300 barrels each.' In 18j9 the output was 1.873 barrels, worth about $20 each; in 1860, 3 7 4 3 9 barrels, valued
at 59.60 eacl-. In 1861 the price had fallen to ten cents; the production w a s over
two million barrels. There were as yet no railroads, and the oil could not be
got?en to market except in wagons over bad roads and by boats on uncertain
streams? As soon as methods of distribution were devised, and a foreign trade
through Philadelphia and other ports was opened up. the prices rose.
The Oil Bubble, by S. P.I n k
Pebolia, or The Oil Regions of i k United Shtes, by
8 McQurc's Old-Time Notes, VoL II, p. 468.
1
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The speculation, after the war was at an end, reached great proponions.
LVhen Jay Cooke's seven-thirty agents visited the country in the spring of IS&,
they found the towns so full of adventurers who had come t o explore and bore
ior oil that lodgings were not to be had at any price. "The people through this
country," said one of them, "can't talk connectedly about ansthing but oil. They
tackle me with oil talk, and I give them seven-thirty, but they can't understand
it. The bankers are all the same. S o matter what you say to than, it uinds
around to oil." '
Soon the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks were filled with trains of tank cars.
Philadelphia became a center for the refineries. from which the product was
carried in ships to all parts of the world. The place of the tank cars was taken
at a later day by a pipe laid under the ground through which, in winter and
sununer, the oil silently and steadily ffow to the gateway of the sea.
.bother industry which underwent a large and a rapid development after
the war, &i&y through the impro~-ementof manufacturing processes, was the
iron and steel industry. The most revolutionary of these improvaents was the
introduction of the Bessaner system Such steel as had been in use in this
country previously was imported from England. Steel making in .berica by
the cementation and crucible processes had never gained any headway. The
first patent covering the Bessemer process dates from 18jj,though it was not
until 1866that it was put t o practical use in this country, and then in the western
part of the state. In 1868the manufacture of steel by the Siemens-Martin, or
open hearth system was introduced into the United States. Railroad trains had
been running upon iron rails. The increase in the volume and weight of the
traffic called for steel rails, and the reduction in the price of steel, following the
introduction of improved methods of manufacture. made the change feasible3
The industry in all of its departments was pct upon a new and a sounder basis.
The old mills in and around the city were enlarged. and new mil!^ were established. Such large industrial plants as the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Cramp's
Shipyard (founded in 1830 by \\'illiam Cramp who had learned the business
under Samuel Grice) and Disston's Saw I k k s (founded in 1843 by Henry
Disston, a young Englishman with a capital of $jjo. in a small shop at Second
and Arch streets). enjoyed a rapid growth in this period. In many branches
oi manufacturing the city gained a preeminence which it held for many years,
and still holds at this day.
On October 26, 1861,the first telegraphic despatch from San Francisco was
received in Philadelphia. The new line by way of Salt Lake had just been completed, and it was to be of the greatest service in tying the Pacific coast to the
Cnion during the Civil War. The region beyond the Rocky Mountain< was still.
in a sense, semi-independent of the east. Its bankers did not use the greenback,
except at a depreciated rate. California continued to transact business on a
specie basis. Jay Cmke found out how separate. and yet how devoted to the
Union the people of California weie during the war, when he undertook to sell
Life o f Jay Cookc, Vol. I , p. 615.
? P r o p e s s i ~ ePcnn.rylmnia, b y J . Y. Swank
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them government bonds. Mayor Henry's response to the mayor of San Francisco on October A. 1561.u a s as follows:
"Philadelphia reciprocates the kindly greetings of San Frandsco. May the
Pacific Telegraph ever interchange between the two cities messages of loyalty
and good will."
The war at an end. speculators immediately plunged into the business oi
stringing wires in every direction. Many companies u-ere formed. and all the
ends of the countv were brought into communication by electricity.
On May 22. 1873. the "Pennsylvania," the first vessel of the new .berican
Steamship Company. left Philadelphia for LiverpooL The ships of this Ime
bore the .Imerican flag. They were built at Cramps, and u-ere four in number;
the other three were the "Ohio." the "Indiana," and the "Illinois." Thq completed the voyage in about ten days. For ten yean the ouners made regular
sailings between Philadelphia and Liverpod. but in 1883 were compelled to
abandon them.
The first Red Star Line steamer in a new service bemeen Philadelphia and
Antwerp, the "\'aderland," arrived in the Delaware on February 17. 1873. The
British steamship "Pernambuco" of the Blue Cross Line. inaugurated a senicr
between this port and Liverpod. when it sailed up the Delaware on the same
day.
Industrial and other iorms of speculation were supplemented by unprecedented escitement on the subject of new railroads. Many of the companies were in receipt of or had the hope of receiving from Congress, grant=
of land adjoining their tracks, and the mania included all kinds of schemes for
exploring and civilizing untrodden wiIds. Prices were still inflated by the use
of greenbacks. and there seemed no sincere desire on the part of any but a few
to return t o a specie basis. Jay Cmke made a number of suggestions which
were not accepted by the :redsun. department, and offered to bring about the
desired result through the agencies cf his firm. On the other hand, men went
so far as to propose to redeem the bonds of the United States in greenbacks.
a scheme which John Sherman was brought t o favor and which aroused Codte
to vehemect protest. H e had sold them to the people with the understanding
that they were to be paid in gold, and he lost no occasion to combat the dishonest
suggestion. Until there should be a return to specie payments, the dangers of
the financial situation would be great The spirit of speculation, unless it could
be checked, would sooner or later prostrate business of all kinds.
Searly all the banks of the country had now become national banks, under
a plan which was proposed by Mr. Chase. m e gave his sanction to the
measure rather reluctantly, but once he was brought to its support he urged it
with his characteristic energy. The secretary of the treasury saw in the plan
an opportunity to distribute considerable quantities of fivetwenty bonds to the
institutions organized under the law, since by its provisions they must p u d ~
gDvernment securities to support their note issues. It was also believed that the
new national banks would become fiscal agencies for the government, calculated
to be Mstly useful in the distribution of future loans. It was thrwgh these
banks that Secretary Fessenden operated, with more or less success, to effect the
sa:e of the seven-thirties in 1864,before the work was assigned to Jay Cooke. The
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law m a with powerful opposition. The entire state banking interest antagwired
its enactment, and afterward sought to make difficult the execution of its p r e
risions. The fate of the new banksystem seemed doubtful. until Mr. Cooke
put all his agencies behind i t His touch was irresistible. His agents, as they
travelled over the country selling bonds. urged the establishment of national
tanks. The newspapers. upon which he exerted so much influence advocated
the system. The bill had scarcely become a law, on Februaq Zj. 186% when Codcc
had two associations ready t o be organized under it. The earliest to be incc~rporatedanywhere was the First Xational Bank of Philadelphia, which received a charter on June a.through the comptroller of the currency. the new
office created by the act and lately bestowed upon Hugh McCulloch, later ~ c r e tar). of the treasury, after having been offered t o Joseph Patterson of Philadelphia. and other men in the east
On March 2 j . 1863. the articles of association of the First Sational Bank
oi Washington were filed at the treasuq department, but they must be withdrawn because of some i r r e y i a r i q in the procedure; and it was not until July
16 that it could receive its charter, by which time twenty-four other banks had
been established under the law,-nine in Ohio. three in Indiana, three in small
towns in Pennsylk-ania. two in Iowa. two in Connecticut. one in Sew York, one
in ~Iassachusetts,one in Illinois (Chicago), one in S e w Hampshire and one in
Jlichigan.
The finns of Jay Cooke and Company and E. W. Ckrk and Company furnished
most of the capital for the Fir-c Sational Bank of Philadelphia. Henry D.Caoke
was the president of the First Sational Bank of Lhhington; and this institution,
ior all practical purposes. was a branch house of Jay Cooke and Company.
S e w York was the seat of the principal hostility t o the national banking
+tern, as of many other movements designed for the advantage of the Union.
Jay Codte, in his daring way, decided with Chase's support, to establish a large
national bank in that city. Three little banks capitalized at from $ I O O , O ~to~
S300,ooo. had been started. C d e determined to found the Fourth National
Bank. with a capital of $ j . O 0 0 , ~ . The enterprise had lagged for some time.
\ihile in Washington. the Philadelphia financier spoke to Chase and McCulloch
on the subject, a d told them that he would go to Sew York on the following
IIonday. and within three days secure the necessary capital. H e subscribed
S100.ooo in the name of his own firm, and camed with him large subscriptions
by other Philadelphians. H e personally called upon a number of New York
capitalists, and set his agents to work actively. At a meeting on the third day,
Q.~OO,OOO were at hand. Cooke offered t o subscribe $100,ooo on his own khalf to complete the sum. if others would do likewise, assuring them that by the
neA? day enough subscriptions would be received by mail to relieve them from
these additional obligations. This proved to be the case, and the capital c d d
have been made much greater if necessary. C d e reported his success triumphantly by telegraph t o Washington, and called in the money editors of the New
York papers to inspire than with a sense of the importance of what had ken
done?
1
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\!-hen Ctrase made his report to Congress in December. ~lbj.13national
banking as-wciations, o i which Philadelphia had "numbcr one,'' were already
organized with an aggregate capital of $16,081,=00.
One ground ior opposition to the national banking system in S e w York
and in the east generally, was the arrangement o i Mr. Chase requiring them to
bear numbers. Their names were raluable. and endeared to them 1?\. long a,+
ciation. It was too much to espect that they would abandon them. The .herican Eschange or the Chemical Eank in Sew 1-ork the Bank of Sorth America
or the Girard &nk in PhiIadelphia. had no wish to lwcome the Seventh or
Tenth Sational Bank. T i e law was amended in several regards. and very shonly
the system came to include practicdly all the old institutions, as well as many
new ones. Thus. under a broad plea o i necessity in the exercise of the war
power, was done that which must have signally failed at any other time. Thus
were the 1600 state "shinplaster shops" swept out of existence in favor of a
respected banking system. ior all practical purposes the same which is in successful operation at this day.
Mr. Cooke's relations with these banks, as the founder of many of them. increased his sense o i strength as a financier at the end of the war. His operations
for the government had bee2 so wccessft~lthat he \\.a> emboldened to undertake a great prix2te financial operation, the construction of a railway from
the head o i the Great Lakes to the Pacific Ocean. The oKces of bankers \\ere
. Congress swarme~l
swarming with schemes ior the hale oi bonds and stocks. a
with lobbyists paid to obtain legislative favors for this or that company of
speculators. Mr. Cooke pursued his way warily. H e chided his partners when
they made investments of doubtful worth. and was in general stubbornly opposed
to the entire speculative tendency of the era. He at first refused to have any
connection with the Sorthern Pacific promoters. but finally-in large degree,
it would seem, because o i his brother Henq's interest in the enterprise-was
brought to investigate the scheme. It had been before the country for many
years, and the route had had its advocates as long ago as in the time of Thomas
H. Eenton, who Anew that the northwest was a rich region because it was the
feeding ground of the buffalo. Yet after the war. when a railroad to the Pacific
was seen to be a necessity. the government chose to iavor the line from Omaha
to San Francisco, across an arid waste which could yield almost no local traffic
to the company.
The Sorthern Pacific promoters had secured a charter on July 2, 1865. The
company's land grant called for 12.800 acres in the states and 2j,600 in the
territories for each mile of railroad, a vast area computed to amount to 47.360.000 acres. Ohio and Indiana combined could not boast of i greater superficial e-upanse. In size it equalled the six New England states and 3Iar)land.
The charter had been several times amended, extending the time when work
might be begun, and in other respects. The promoters were largely New Englanders, and they first made their advances to Jay C d e through his Wasnington house in 1866. He rebuffed them. as he did the president of the Lake
Superior and ?*lississippi Railroad, which was t o run from St. Paul to Duluth,
a new town a t the head of Lake Superior, to connect the navigation of the Mississippi with that of the Great Lakes, sum destined to kcome an important
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allied line. This smaller road. however. Mr. C d e was making up his mind
to befriend. He sent agents to Minnesota to pick up town and farming lands.
uater-power rights and pineries. and in June, 1865, he himself made a voyage
to the head of the lake in a boat from Detroit. Duluth as yet was a place of only
+is or eight frame houses. Superior nearby. which before the war. had been a
summer resort ior several Southern iamilie was a larger place. though at the
time in an only hali-tenanted condition. Upon his return. the Civil \Var
financier joined his friends. the Clarks, in the purchase of a large lot o i the
bonds of the Lake Superior and JIississippi road. Two men who had been
active in Cooke's press bureau during the seven-thirty campaign-Samuel W i t
ion. of the S e w York Tribune. and John Russell Young-were employed to
paint the charms of Minnesota. and the sales were soon proceeding a t a fine rate.
On one day in the middle of March. 1%. more than $I.OOO,W of the bonds
s e r e distributed, recalling the active days of the house during the war.
Such success encouraged JIr. Cooke to greater things. His visit to Duluth.
his holdings of real estate in the city and its neighborhood, and what he had
done -w v i c t o r i ~ s l yin reference to the St. P a d Railroad. led him to say in
May. 1869,that he would become the financial agent of the Sorthern Pacific line.
ii. after an examination of the route by e-upwienced persons, their report favored
the enterprise. Accordingly. one party started out through the luxuriant fields of
JIinnesota to Dakota Territory. .-\nother. led by \V. Milnor Robens. a well
hnown engineer, went west by way of the Union and Central Pacific lines to
San Francisco. They journeyed up the coast in stage wagons t o Portland. From
that city they made their way to Puget .Sound for an inspection of Seattle. thc
proposed western terminus of the line. Returning to Portland, they ascended the
Columbii river t o \Va!la-\Valla. where they took horses and pressed into the
heart of the Rockies to esamine the mountain passes with a view to finding an
available crossing for the rails. From day to day. Mr. Cooke u a s advised by
mail in detail concerning the journey, by no member so enthusiastically as Samuel
IYilke-con. his old advertising agent. a wag. whose esaggerntions were so \viltl as to
be distinctly comical. \\We they could not be taken at their face value by any
one, they undoubtedly had an influmce in causing Mr. Codte t o regard the country as something like the "banana belt" which it was later in derision commonly
declared to be.
The part). came back in September. The war had scarcely ended when Mr.
Cooke began the construction of a very handsome country home, just west of
the Old l'ork Road. near Shoemakertown. The work was underta!:~n in pan
to give employment to the returning soldiers, and before it was finished, in 1867,
about a million dollars had been expended upon it. The place was called
"Ogontz," in honor of an Indian chieftain, upon whose shoulders Mr. Cooke
had ridden as a boy in Ohio. T o this home General Grant. S. P. Chase (now
Chief Justice of the United States) and large numbers of dis:inguished people
repeatedly came to visit its generous ownu. In this fine new house Roberts
was given a room to prepare his report of his trip of inspection. It proved t o
be quite favorable. The engineering difficulties were nowhere such that they
could not be surmounted. The estimated cost was less than that given by
*neers
of the company based upon earlier surveys. The country which the
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road would penetrate was the subject of mu& praise The streams. the forests
the fertility of the soil, were remarked upon and in ever). way made the route
seem greatly superior to that running west from Omaha. Finally. in December.
1869, h r . C d e , though he had but the half-hearted sympathy of two or three
oi his partners. ddnitely decided that he would accept the agency for the sale
o i the company's bonds. .Uwut one third of the road h e e n Duluth and
St. Paul. which he had befriended. was now complete. and the entire line would
won be open for trafiic. He \\.as ready for new triumphs.
The Sorthern Pacific scheme was wrought out ver). carefully. A well
equipped advertising bureau \\-as opened, agents were appointed in all parts of the
country, and a campaign similar to that by which the \var loans were sold. was
inaugurated. On February 15 ground was broken near Duluth, and the work
of construction was begun. \Vkile many distinguished people were brought
into the enterprise on the liberal terms which Mr. Cooke offered them. the sales
were at once disappointing. .An alliance was effected with the Pennsylvania
Railroad. Its president. J. Edgar Thornson. and Jay Cooke were named as the
rrustees of the first mortgage bondholders. and Thomas 1%. Scott w a s financially
interested in the company. It was confidently expected that a large amount of
European capital would be secured for the undertaking. Mr. Jfoorhead. Mr.
Cooke's partner. approached the Rothschilds and other large houses on the subject
while he \\as traveling in the summer of 1869, but without success. S o w an
agent named Sargent was .sent abroad on this particular mission, probably an
unwise choice; and Mr. Codte, further to advance his plans, opened a branch
house in London. He had been contemplating this step for several years, and
he only awaited the appearance of a suitable man to stand at its head. Clarence
H. Clark of Philadelphia and George C. Thomas. a young partner in the Philadelphia house. among others, had been suggested. S o w Hugh 3lcCulloch. w b
had retired from the treasury department, was obtained for the service. He,
with John H. Puleston and Frank H.Evans. both of whom afterward attained
prominent places in England and were knighted by the queen. were the resident
London partners of the firm. established and known as Jay Cooke, 3fcCulloch
and C0mpany.l
-4 bank building was secured at the corner of Lombard and Grace Church
streets. and on January I , 1871, the house opened its doors. Mr. XlcCulloch,
on account of his long connection with the treasury department at Washington.
was accorded a gratifying social recognition in England. and the firm began a
career all too inglorious and brief. The negotiation for the sale of Northern
Pacific bonds in Europe seems to have failed becaw of the outbreak of the
Franco-Pmssian war. That frightened capital, as did unfortunate experiences
by European investors with a number of dishonest American railway enterprises.
and hope in this quarter must be given up.
Mr. Cmke also encountered hurtful opposition at home. The Drexel firm
had been gaining in strength as his own firm increased its wealth and influence.
Evans and Puleston both died recently. Since the death. still more recently. of Gcorse

C. Thomas, H. C. Fahnestock-long the head of the New York h a u s t J n d Jay C40ke Jr..
of Philadelphia, are the only samiving members of Jay Coolie's vzrioas firms.
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I-. 11. Drexel, the founder of the house, had been run over by a railway train
un June j. 1563. Even before this h e , its virtual head u a s his son, .Anthony
I. Dreuel. For some reason. an intense jealousy of Mr. Cooke existed on the
part of Mr. Drexel and his associates. The S e w York and the foreign Drcxel
connections openly antagonized Cooke's enterprises. Probably no man was so
i r e of antipathies as the u-ar financier; none forgave more quickly and generously. but when a systematic onslaught was begun upon the Xorthern Pacific
Railroad by Mr. Dresel's various agencies. it was very harmful and ver)- angering to the victim of the attack.
Noreover. this feeling and other untoward circumstances contributed to cool
the natures and diminish the faith of some of Mr. Cooke's own partners. The
chiei o i these. l l r . 1Ioorhead. had been a Copperhead during the war. and u a s
held in place only by the great fervor of his assodate in the opposite direction.
lit: had the greatest distrust of the Sorthern Pacific enterprise, and was prone
to e.qress his opinions almost publicly. Among discouragements of all kinds.
hoxever. Mr. Cooke went on doggedly. The railroad w a s a project calculated
to appeal strongly to one of his enterprising spirit. It was a great public improvement, capable of conferring national benefits. It was right and feasible.
I le had undertaken the work after due examination; it commended itself to the
judgment of engineers and others m whose reports he had faith; he had given
his pledge in speech and in print and by the sale of bonds to men of every rank,
that the railroad would be built. and in so far as it lay in him to effect this object.
the pledge should be fulfilled.
:I systematic effort was made, both in the east and in Europe, to colonize the
country cjn the line of the track. This department of the work was taken up
actively. and many thriving towns in Minnesota were founded. Duluth grew;
Tacoma was cut out of an evergreen forest on the shores of Puget Sound for
a western terminus. -4 section of track was put under contract between the
Sound and th'e Columbia river. which was to be navigated into the heart of the
Rockic.. to meet the railhead from the east until arrangements could be made for
the completion of the line. The track in the east soon reached the Red river,
and finally on June 3. 1873. trains were run to the Missouri to connect with the
navigation of that stream. The crossing place was named Bismarck, in deference to the Germans who were colonizing the region in considerable numbers.
Reyond lay the Sioux Indian country. The surveyors, though they had the
escort of United States troops. now and then had fatal encounters with parties
oi the savages.
"Supposing." said George Alfred Tounsend, "that the road should go no farther." and it did go no farther at this time, "it has at any rate cloven four hundred
and fifty-two miles of what else must have remained a solitude, tapped navigation on the Red River of the North, neutralized nearly a thousand miles of
monotonous navigation on the upper Missouri, and here it is to the west of the
furthest settlements of Kansas and Texas and past the western line of longitude
oi the Indian Territory." 1
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.At another time. despite the obstructions in his ~ 2 y Mr.
.
Cooke \voukl cer-

tainly have succeeded. Two or three years earlier the financial situation was
better and the iever of speculation had not so nearly spent itseli. .Uhough the
construction o i a railway in such a \vilderness might then have been still more
premature. it is likely chat enough money could have been obtained to complete
the road. Failure would have come later when the traffic was iound to be insnfficient to s u p p o ~the undertaking. If the work had been postponed until
aiter the resumption of specie pqments. and affairs which had been so greatly
disorganized by the war had been readjusted. success might have been rather
easily attained. .% it was. Mr. Cooke and his railroad became the sparks to
start a fire which swept the entire country. and several years passed before the
damage could be repaired. The situation in the money markets. for two or
three years. had been such that artificial support must be given by the government. During Grant's second campaign, in 1872,it was deemed necessary for
treasury agents to intervene lest a panic should occur to endanger his prospects.
Job*
of all h c d s m western railroads and in other forms of company promotion filled the newspapers. to frighten the people.. The Credit Mobilier scandals.
public debauchery in the reconstructed southern states. proven corruption in
many private walks of liie. characterized the times: and Mr. Cooke could not
hope to survive the general storm o i distrist and retribution. He was a great
figure struggling to escape his fate: but on the morning of Thursday. September
18, 1873.the blow iell. President Grant had spent the previous night at
"Ogontz." Seither to him nor to any one else did the financier speak o i failure.
It was not among the possibilities in his mind. in spite of all that he had passed
through.
\\%en he reached his office. despatches from Sew York announced the distress of Jay Cooke and Company in that city. The head of the firm replied that
he would do what he could to give them relief, but it was not long beiore a
telegram was received saying that they had closed their doors. Ovenvhelmed
as he was, he was obliged to order his own bank in Third street to close also:
and an hour later, when the word reached IVashington. the office and the F i r ~ t
Sational Bank in that city announced their suspension.
The escitement in Philadelphia %-as intense. The members of the stock
board, upon receipt of the news. ran out into Third street. A crowd soon gathered around the bank. The word was camed up Chestnut street and to a11 parts
of the city. to occasion expressions of the greatest astonishment. The Inquirer
said that no one could have been more surprised "if snow had fallen amid the
sunshine of a summer noon." E. iV. Clark and Company soon announced their
suspension, and smaller firms followed both in Philadelphia and Xew York.
The crash came next day which was a Friday, suggestive o i many ominous
things in the history of finance. Then there was general collapse. A score of
firms succumbed in New York, and a dozen in Philadelphia. President Grant
and his secretary of the treasury, Richardson, went in pmon to New York to
direct the movement to restore order, but the whole situation was so ripe for a
panic that it was nearly hopeless. The New York Stock Exchange was closed
and remained so for seven and a half days. In Philadelphia nothing was done
but to discuss the calamity. which rapidly spread to indude the industries.
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Facmries were shut up, men thrown out of work, women and children left to
.-uber irom hunger in a winter that was as joyless in Philadelphia as in any
other .\mencan city.
I'ennsylvania may not have participated in the riotous corruption of the postbellurn period in such a degree as some other states of the Union. but the foundations w-ere k i d for conditions which have long been a cause for general reproach. \\hen Curtin's two terms as governor came to an end in 1866,John W.
Gear). was elected to the office. The rule of Simon Camaon, which had been
opposed by Curtin. now became absolute. The shoddy makers and other manuiacturcrj who. aided by a high tariff. had defrauded the govenunent during the
Ivar. came to look upon a continuance o i these favors as their right They were
justified in thinking and saying that their mills, in the manner in which they
managed them. could nor be kept open without the assistance of CongressFrce competition with Europe, r\sia or any other p a n of the world would have
led to the undoing of such manuiacturers as many of Philadelphia's were during
an11 after the war. \\%en their processes were improved and they were able
and fit to carry on business in an intelligent way. the increased profits which
~vouldaccrue to them from high duties made them put forth determined &ON
to keep up the tariff wall. This was the basis of Cameron's power and the explanation oi the de\-elopment of the Republican dynasty in Pennsylvania. -1
5hrrwd leader. he went to the manufacturers and bankers, and exchanged votes
in .upport o i a protective tariff in C O ~ ~ T for
~ S money
S
t o conduct his campaigns.
The administrations of General Grant gave national encouragement to this
iorm oi electoral cormption. Sominated and elected to the presidency in 1868,
thc leading figure of the war was confronted by tasks for which he proved to
have no marked fitness. The convention which renominated him was held in
the ;!cademy of Nusic in June, 1872. In Grant's contests. the sums gained from
the business men of the country attained enormous proportions. Requests often
took the form of demands. and the burden became very onerous. The attacks
male upon Jay Cooke in 1872 were as insolent as though he were in some way
urvnetl by the politicians. and he u-as in such a situation--by rcason of his connrction with the Sorthern Pacific Railroad-tht he could not escape.'
In the city itself politics became a trade. They had almost reached this position through the fire companies before the war. when such leaders as "Bill"
IIcMullen. in JIoyamensing. came forward and made the assembling of votes a
dishonest vocation. As soon as the negroes were enfranchised, they became a
pllrchasable element in the electorate, and their manipulation in the down-town
wards was systematically begun. The fire companies were eliminated from the
situation in 1871, and their place was taken by an efFiaent and regularly disciplined paid fire department.? They resisted the change through all their pditical
influences. as great now as formerly. They had corrupted the Sunday papers
with the advatisanents of their balls, and laid tribute upon the entire community. \ m e n they exhausted their powers along other lines, they resorted to
riots. Their turbulence was such that they must be restrained by the police.
: L i f t of Jog Coohr, XI, p. 3j2

' Ordinance of Dec 29,

1870.
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whom for this rearon they regarded with great antipathy. Like the cormlitlation o i the city and the establishment o i an etfiaent policv system, the organization o i a good tire department. to take the place oi the rowdy volunteers. had
been too long delayed. Their companies continued ior a time to be social clubs,
but their great parades, the ringing o i their bells, the whktling o i their engines.
their scuftles and fights. happily disappeared out o i municipal history. Their
uidredness had contributed to this period in Philadelphia's career, an element
gone. The removal o i so dijturbing
of picturesqueness, but the time ior it
a iactor in the city's social liie was o i much immed'ite value. though some years
would pass beiore there was a complete restoration o i order. The spirit o i disrespect o i authority and o i general unruliness, born o i .Indrew Jackson's time,
in a city constantly growing in population could not be suppressed quickiy. The
elections aiter the war were generally accompanied by riots. T o call a man a
"Copperhead" or a "rebel" a t this time was as effective as it hall been to call
him a "Tory" in the years iollowing the Revolution. The name \\-asno more
liked by him to whom it was applied. It was fatal to the prospects o i a candidate ior office.
C7larles Godfrey Leland. who was one o i the eciitors oi the Press irorn 1gJ0
to 1869, says in his Slemoirs: "I have known fights. night after night, to be
going on in the street below, at the comer of Seventh and Chestnut, between
Republicans and Democrats with revolver shots and flashes at the rate o i f i i ~
to the second. when I was literally so occupied with prescing telegrams that I
could not look out to see the fun."
Forney was in the middle of every fracas. He was now the editor of "two
papers. both daily," as was generally explained-the Philadelphia Press and the
1Vashington Chronicle. Once. while he was speaking to a Republican cro\vcl in
front oi his office. a Democrat on the opposite pavement interrupted the .ipeech
with the cry oi '-dead duck!" These were fighting words when applied to Forney. It was Andrew Johnson who had addressed them to h i m In a speech in
which he hzd demolished Horace Grecley, some one had shouted, "Sow. give
us John Forney!" With much contempt the president replied: "I don't waste
my powder on dead ducks." That fixed the place of Fomey and his iriends in
opposition to Johnson, and whenever the Democrats repeated the name it was
the signal for a fight. This night in iront of the Press office the Republicans at
once flourished their revolvers, and the Democrats. to the music o i discharging
weapons, scurried down Seventh street. -4 mob returned to bum t'ne office, but
a hundred and fifty policemen were stationed outside, and after much shooting
Many classes of Philadelphians, including the editors of the
it dispersed.'
Press, seem to have canied pistols habitually. Lebnd, hating "impedimenta in
his pockets," did not follow the general custom of his colleagues. "All oi us
in the office," the humorist relates. "hung up our coats in a dark place outside.
Whenever I sent an assistant to get some papers from mine, he said that he
always knew my coat because there was no pistol in it"
A stuffed dead duck was made the gonfalon of the Republican clubs. One
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morning there came into the Press office a pitiful-looking object. "His face was
all swathed and hidden m bloody bandages," says el and; '-he w a s tatrered, and
limped, and had his arm m a sling."
"In the name o i Heaven, who and what are you? a k e d the author o i the
Bratmann ballads. "And who has been passing you through a bark mill that
you look so ground up ?"
In a sepulchral voice he replied. "I'm Blank, and last night I carried the
dead duck."
On March 21, 1861, the municipal elections, which had been held on the
second Tuesday in May, were changed and were hereafter to occur on the x c ond Tuesday oi October; city, county, and state officers were now elected on
the same day. .It this time. too, the term o i the mayor was extended from two
to three years. When rUexander Henry w a s elected for the third term, thereiore. in 1862,by a mjority o i about j,aK> over the Democratic candidate. Daniel
11. Fox, a conveyancer in the Sorthem Liberties, it was for three years, a
period which brought the war to an end. The candidates in October, 186j. were
JIorton bfcJIichae1, Union, and Daniel 11. Fox, Democrat JIcJIichael's rnajority was nearly 6,000. The Democrats in 1867 elected their entire city ticket.
headed by Peter Lyle for sheriff, a rather unexpected and to them very gratifying victory. This success strengthened the party for the contest of the next
year m which a successor to .Andrew Johnson was to be chosen. Brawling and
disorder were at their height It was Grant's first campaign General JIcClelian came to speak for Horatio Seymour, the Democratic candidate. who himself a little later addressed a meeting in the Academy of JIusic. The Democratic
candidate for mayor this year, as in 1862 and 1865, was Daniel M. Fox, while
the Republicans nominated Hector Tyndale. The city and the state were made
' the scene of a fierce struggle at the October pollings.
As usual, in order to mfluence the vote in Sovcmber, colonized vagabonds, false personators and ruffians from New York, Baltimore and t b h i n g t o n were brought in to swell the
majorities. Sheriff Lyle swore in a large posse of bartenders, brothel keepers
and proprietors of rat and dog pits t o guard the peace.
During the day and night of Tuesday, October 13. no less than iorty-two of
these men were put under arrest for murders. assaults and rioting. Blackjacks
and flashing rt&lvers disgraced the f l i n g places, and yet the newspapers. while
giving an account of the outages, said:
"The election for the city of Philadelphia yesterday passed off quietly. There
were a few instances of disorder in some of the election precincts, but no general
disturbance which prevented the electors from exercising their rights."
Fox, at hi third attempt, was elected by a majority of 2.143. His administration of three years was marked by notorious scandals. Riots and murderous
assaults followed one another with shocking frequency. A prominent figure
early forced
among this turmoil was William S. Stokley. Born in 1823, he
by the death of his father to go into business for the support of his mother, a
brother and a sister. He established a confectionery shop and an ice cream
"saloon." He prospered I n 1860 he entered common council. of which. five
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w a r s later, he became the president In 1867 he was sent to select cound, and
in the fdou-ing year w a s elected to the presidency of tkat body. In 1870 he
led the attack upon the volunteer fire companies. The galleries were
packed with the champion roughs, rowdies and bkclrguard5 of the city's slmns."
"Catcalls, curses, howls. hoots. groans, growls, yells and shrieks" rent the air
and made "the oid cradle o i liberty tremble." ' Stokley denounced such behavior in ringing tones. Every one said. "That's the last of Stoklcy." but it
was not; and he ne\? directed a campaign against the "gas trust."
The gas works were, and unfortunately remained "the cornerstone of the
citadel of bossism." It will be remanbered that these works w a e established
in 183j. ?hey had been extended repeatedly. For a long time they were directed
by a man o i scientific education and personal competency, John C. Creson. He
acted under a board o i trustee. of tweke members. two of whom wcre elected
each year ior a term o i three years by councils. The early boards were composed o i such excellent men as .-\le.sander Dallas Eache, W. H. Keating, Benjamin IV. Richzrds. John Price Wetherill. Frederick Fraley, Jlatthias W. BaIdwin. Dr. John I;. ?iIitchell, Joseph S. Lovering and Charles Gilpin. These times
were past. The trustees now were James XcJlanes, William R. Leeds,and their
satellites. The chiei engineer had no qualification for his office beyond a knowledge of how "to lay the pipes through which the gas flows and in his past services as an active ward politician." His tirst assistant was an "umbrella maker." =
In IS66 d c c t council appointed a committee to investigate the affairs of the
gas ~ o r k s . ~
SO much corruption had crept into their -ernent
that the
people were eager to have the city take possession of the property, as it had a
right to do under the terms of the ordinance of 183j. In 1868StoWey led this
contest successfully. Councils passed the bill. and the mayor signed it.' The
works were to be transierred to the municipality under the control of a "gas
department." But the trustees took their case to the supreme court and it was
decided that the city could not interfere with the operations of this local "oligarchy."
The man who had dared the fire companies and the "gas trust" was marked
a.; a candidate for mayor in :871. Stokley was nominated by the Republicans to
run against James S. Biddle, and was elected by a majority of 9.080, amid the
usual riotous scenes. In the fourth and fifth wards two men were killed and
seventeen wounded. The militia were ordered to hold themselves in readiness
ior service. but the disturbances were f o m t ~ t e l yquelled by the police. Sir.
Stokley's administration was begun in the next January, by a strengthening of
the police force. Whether or not it be agreed that during Fox's term of office
"wrong was rampant, vice flourished. riot ruled. lawlessness raged and crime
held high carnival"
partisan description cf conditions at the day-they
were by all accounts sufficiently bad.
1 Thc Rcport of a Committcr of O u r on William S. Stokky, p
'Common S m ~ rabout the Gas Trust.
2 T h e Fall of Bossism. b y George Vickm. p. 3.
February I . 1868.Ordtronccs, p. 29.
Rcport of Committee of Onc, p. 10.
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Stokley w a s a firm and a courageous man. His police force m 1875 the
. - ;ttion, numbered ~pgzmar. In that year 40,368
first year of his ad
perscns were arrested by the police department; a total which. tmder the improvement of moral conditions, sank in the following year to p
~ Tkis
.
zggrcgate w a s not again reached until the Centennial year, and then with all the
pressure of imported disorder a d crime, was little umdd h June, 1872.
less than six months after his inatlguration. the stokers and helpers employed
by the gas trust demanded higher wages. Four hundred in the service at the
3Iarka street works set themxlves in motion and marched upon the Callowhill
m at the head of a posse of poricc,
street plant Stdcley put h i i f m p
and stopped t h a r progress. The ringleadm were arrested, and under the mayor's
protection new men were installed in the places of the strikers. Such activity
inbrilled a wholesome dread of him in the minds of riotas and evil&
of
every description. If his. Stddey's, administration at length became insufferably
corrupt. it at any rate inspired respect m its first years and put law and order
on a plane which it had not lately occupied.
W'hatever his native strength, he had little enough polish, and was repeatedly
reiused membership in the Union League.' H e believed in party rule. H e
gave contracts to favorites, and defended "counting in" and " ~ ~ u n t i nout"
g
processes in elections. He was renominated in 1874 and the independent voters
oi the city. knowing that the coming term would embrace the Centennial year,
menuously opposed him. T h c j nominated .Alexander K ?IldJlure, now quietly
practising law. but by a skilful use of stuffed ballot boxes which were exchanged
for those in which the votes had been fairly cast, Stokley was retlected by a
majority of about ~o.ooo.=
. In this election the voting for muniapal officials took place for the first
time in February. At the October elections in 1872, the people of Pennsylvania chose delegates to a convention to revise the constitution of the state
which with occasional amendment, had been in force since 1838. After a few
preliminary sessions, in Harrisburg. for the pU~pOKof organization, they met
in Philadelphia on January 7, 1873.in the Sixth Presbyterian church on Spruce
below Sixth street Among the delegates from Philadelphia were W i i M.
JIeredith, J. Gillingham Fell, Henry C. Carey, Edward C. Knight, John Price
Wetherill. Lewis C. Cassidy, James H. Heverin. Theodore Cuyler, George W.
Biddle, John Bardsky, Franklin B. Gowen, George M. Dallas, William B. Hanna
and J. R. Read. Willian: M. Meredith, who was regarded as the dean of the
Philadelphia bar, was elected president. The sessions continued until Novanbu 3, when it was resolved to submit the completed draft to popular vote on
h a n k 16th following.
This instrument was adopted by the people Among the new provisions was
one abolishing the (?ctober elections. The state and city elections were again
divided. State and county ofticers would be chosen hereafter in November at
the same time as presidential electors; city oflicers on the third Tuesday in
McQare's Old-Time Notes, 11, p. 364.

= Ibid., II, p. JfS.
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February. In Februaq. IS=. LIr. Stokky aas again elected mayor, and entered
upon his third term on JanI. 18%
The approach of the one hundredth anniversary of the events of the R d u tion led to much preparation for debrations in the oty. The centennial of the
destruction of the tea m Boston harbor was the o c a ~ i o nfor a "tea party" at
the A c a d a q of Music on Decankr 17. 1873- On September j, 1874, one
hundred years having pased since the first Continental Congress met in Carpenters' Hall, Henry .Wtt Brown, a brilliant y w n g orator, a kinsman of Charles
Brodrden Broaa, the novelist. delivered an address in that building. ?he First
fiq Troop cekbrated its centennial a n n i v e r s ~ y in Sovember of the same
year. But the principa event of this nature mas the great exposition, o r world's
fair, arranged for 1876in honor of the one hundredth anniversary of the Dedaration of Independence. -4s early as 1870 the subject of a centennial exposition
began to receive discussion in the press. The United States had not yet made
a large display of its arts and manufactures. In 18j1Loadon had had h a
first large exposition. .bother follomd in 1862under the patronage of Prince
Albeh France began h a series in 18j5;she had had another exposition in
1867. Vienna would have one in 1873,and it was desired that somahi of a
sirnilat h r a a e r should be organized m W i d e l p h i a for the centennial year.
Other cities of the Union were suggested, but that one which had been the
first capital of the country, and which was filled with Revolutionary assodations.
m a s wkely chosen.
On March 3. 1871,
Congress authorized the appointnlent of a Centennial Commission, consisting of two manbers from each state and territory, a body in dl
of ninety-four members. But there was no money to pay the t r a v e l i ucpenses
oi the commissioners to and from Philadelphia until councils in Oaober, 1871,
made an appropriation of $2j,0m for the purposes of organization. Thirty-ta-o
members, representing twentyeight states and territories came together on JIarch
4, 1872,acd elected Major-General Joseph R HawIey. of Connecticut, president,
and Danid J. Morrell, of Pennsylvania, chairman, of an executive committee
of seven members. At a subsequent meeting in May. 18/'3,
Xlfred T. Goshorn.
a commissioner from Ohio, was elected director general of the exposition.
As arrangements must be speedily made to finance the enterprise, and the
commission was without resources of any Idnd-lacking the means, as has been
said, even t o convene its own members-it was determined to create a centennial
board of finance. Hundreds of prominent men in various parts of the Union
joined in petitioning Congress for an act of incorporation. This was passd on
June I, 1872. It was given power to d l stodc and t o make such other pecuniary
arrangements as seemed to be expedient. The corporators and stockholders
were invited to meet a t Concert Hall on March 10, 1873,for the purpose of
electing a board of directors of twenty-four mrmbtrs. Some who were chosen
declined to serve. The board was oganized as follows: President, John Welsh,
of Philadelphia; vice presidents, William Sellm, of Philadelphia and John S.
Barbour, of Virginia; ,sxretaay and treasurer, Frederick Fraky, of Philadelphia;
auditor, H. Seymour Lansing, of Philadelphia The other directors were Joseph
Patterson, D. M. Fox, E. H. Fitla, Thoass Cochran, N. P. Shortridge, 3. W.
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Robb, E. T. Steel, C BI. Biddle, John Wanamaker, J. P. \Vahetin, Fakman
Rogas and Henry \Crbor, all of Philadelphia; C W. Cooper and S. M. Fcltoa,
oi Pcmqlvania; J. C
,j-t
of Mas9chnsetts: J. Gorham, of Rhode Island;
-4-S. Hewin and T. H. Dudley. of Sew Jersey: R N. Patton, of Alabam;l;
and B. F*Allen, of 10Meanwhile, much had been done unofficially. On \Vashington's Birthday,
1873. at an enthusiastic meeting m the Academy of &.sic, Senator S i Cameron presiding, it was announced that no less than $I,,%*
had been pledged
President Grant on July 3, 1873, prodaimed "an intanato the und&ng.
tional uch~bitionof arts, manufactures and products of the soil and mine" "In
the interests of peace, &&zition
and domestic and international friendship and
intercourse" said he. "I commend the celebration and exhiition to the m
e
of the United State, and m behalf of this govanment and people I cordidly commend them to all nations who may be pleased to take part therek"
The burdens of the undertaking were chiefly borne by the board of b c e ,
and particularly by John Welsh, its president He was at this time a man b e
vond sixtyfive (born m 1805)- For years he had been a leading merchant
He
k d banker of the city. His interest in public movrmcnts was conspica-.
had been chairman of the executive committee of the Great Central Fair of the
Sanitary Commission m Logan Square m 1864 and was marked out for this new
office if he w d d agree to accept i t
The Fairmount Park Commission gave the Centennial authorities the use of
450 acres of land in the \Vest Park. covering the "Lansdown;" and "Belwnrt"
estates, and the work of making ready the &ounds and buildings was pushed
forward rapidly.
The city at once began to take itself more seriously. It was put upon its
dignity in many particulars, and detmnined to present as favorable an appearance
as possible m the sight of the rest of the country and of the world. Material
improvements of many kinds were projected and completed.
The population of the city in 1860 had been j6j.529. The interruption m
its growth occasioned by the war was great. but it, nevertheless, made very considerable gains in the ensuing decade. In 1870 its inhabitants numbered 674,022.
The necessity of a new city hall had been felt even before consolidation. After
that event, the need became greater and at length imperious. As early as in 1838
the subject was under agitation. Some wished the building to be placed on the
site of the Walnut Street Prison. As the city was moving west. others recommended one of the squares in the quadrangle formed by running Market and
through Penn Square. Moreover, this Centre Square had been
Broad stdesignated by P a m as a site for public buildings, and sentimental as well as
practical reasons favored its choice These suggestions proved to be entirely
premature In 1860the question was again earnestly discussed. The west and
the east again contended for the site, but the war put an end to the rnovanent
and the city must continue to conduct the public business in the State House.
supplemented by some rented buildings inadequate for the purpose. F i y ,
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in IS,-O, a vote was taken to decide the question of a choice of site1 The p m pie's representatives, themselves unwilling t o assume the responsibility, determined upon a referendum. a favorite contrivance in such a case. Should the
building be placed on Penn Square or on IYashington Square? If the
eastern site were chosen the four Penn squares should be assigned to the
use o i the idouvlg institutions: the -ladem). of the Fme Arts, the Aadrm)of SaturaI Sciences. the Frank&t Institute, and the Philadelphia L i b r aThe
ry
m t e for Penn Square w z 51,623 and for Washington Square, 32.825; so the
rejtern site uas dected.
The work of construction HZ put into the kinds of a commission, consisting o i Theodore CuyIa, John Rice. Samuel C. Perkins, John Price Miahmil.
Lewis C. Cassidp. Henry 31. Phillips, 11-illiam Devine. the mayor of the
and the presidents of xlm and common councils. Some favored the placing o i
separate buildings on the quadrangles, while others wished Broad and Market
streets to be carried around a structure to cox-er the entire space The h e r
plan was adoptcd. The ground was broken on -august 16. 1871; and the wrnerstone was laid on July q 1874 with Masonic ceremonies. An oration was delivered by Benjamin Harris Ereaster. Exclusive of the courtyard, he said. the
building would cover nearly four and a half acres. He thought that it would be
larger than any other single building in .Gnerica. Its cost, it was computed,
would be $~o,ooo,ooo,and it would be completed in ten years: that is, in 1851.
-4 tower carrying a large statue of Willihm Penn would crown the structure.
This building was still in a very incomplete state in the Centennial year.
The railroads, understanding that their capacity would be taxed to a high
degree while the exposition was in progress, strenshened their lines. Tracks
were increased, stations enlarged and arrangements changed for the better generally. The Pennsylvania Railroad built a connecting d r o a d bridge over the
Schxylkill near the old Columbia bridge in order to secure direct lines to the
north and cast, and abandoned the custom of bringing its passenger trains across
the Market street bridge. The preparations for the erection of the public buildings in Pam Square made it impossible longer to come below Broad street. The
passenger station at Eleventh street was dosed during the war and had gone
first to a hilding on Market street west of Broad street, and then to a station
located a t about Thirtieth and Market streets. The terminus was now fixed in
a new building at Tfiirty-second and Market szeets, whither the West Chester
Depot which had stood at Eighteenth and. Market streets was taken also.
Similarly the freight stztion at Thirteenth and Market streets was also abandoned. This building was used in the autumn of 1874 by the F d m Institute
for a local industrial exposition, and during the winta of 1875-76 for the revival
meetings of Moody and !%inkey, two evan&Iikts, who at the time attracted great
public attention. The auditorium held nearly 12.000 people and it was padrrd
daily and nightly for several weeks. In all 210 meetings were held, at which
there was an attendance of more than ~poo,ooopenws. The building had
been purchased by John Wanamakcr, and in it he soon established a department
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store which, by bter acquisitions of ground, came to cover the entire block. The
freight station, when it left 'Ihirternth and Market strats, was taken to Sixteenth and Market streets, ground occupied by the company's present terminal
buildings.
-4 bridge o v a the ScfiuyIkill river at Chestnut street had been needed for
some years, to relieve the strain of trafiic on the Market street bridgc, i n a d
by the trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad and the street cars. Events during
the war caused the progress of the work t o be very slow; and it was
June 23, 1866,before it was finished On that day the new bridge was formally
opened by Mayor JIcMichael and city coundls.
On the evening of Xov-embet 70,187~.
the Market street bridge, which had
bten widened a n d rebuilt in 183 w a s burned The railway company at once
threw a light temporary bridge across the river, and trains were running over
it nine days s f t a the fire. On December 2d the company obtained authority
irom councOuncils
to erect a substantial new bridge a t this point Work was begun
immcdiitely and it m a s finished in the space of twentyone days. The suspension bridge at Callowhill street, usually called the "wire bridge," evidencing signs
oi decay, it was replaced in 187jby a double-decked iron bridge which was v q
much admired. A drawbridge of w e and iron was begun at South street in
18p.finished in 1875,and formally opened in February, 1876.
The finest of all the new bridges, however, was that which was swung across
the SchuyllciII at Girard avenue, to take the place of a wooden bridge dating
irom about 1840,now falling into decay. I t was made in the mills in Phoeniid l e , Pa., and cost upwards of $~,ooo,ooo.
It had a width of one hundred feet.,
with ample sidewalks, and s e n d a v e v important purpose during the Centen. n i d year, as it led almost directly to th exposition grounds. The work was
begun in 1872,and was finished ready to be formally opened to the public on
July
1874
The Zoological Society, which had been formed before the war, had made little progress with its arrangements in June, 1873,when the Park Commission assigned it the "Solitude" grounds on the west bank of the SchuyUcill for its gardens. Buildings costing $I jo,m were erected before 1876. The grounds were
opened to the public for the first time on July I, 1874.
On May I, 185j.the curtain fell forever on the stage of the old Chestnut
Street Theatre, above Sixth street. There was a "farewell to old Drury" and the
proceeds of the performance were devoted to the relief of the poor. The building soon f a a prey to the workmen who were set to the task of demolishing it
to make a place for clothing, boot and book stores. Rush's wooden figures of
tragedy and comedy on the iacade of the house, were purchased by Edwin Forrest. At first placed in the picture room of his Broad street mansion, they were
hter removed t o his home for actors and actresses, which was established near
Holmesburg, in October. 1876. This opened the way for a new Chestnut Street
Theatre between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets. which was used for the first
time on January 26, 1863,when Forrest appeared in V i r g k k . The house
crowded and premiums were paid for seats. I n this theatre, after the war.
an e x d e n t stock company appeared and whiIe it was not so notable an o r e -
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tian as Mrs. Drew's. at the 14xh Street Theatre, it enjoyed an enriabt reparation ior many years For a lotg time WiRiam \ibatley, earlier of the Arch,
w a s its manager.
The Chestnut Street Opera House,at fim b u n as Fox's .bmican Theatrr.
appeared upon the site of the building which had b g sen-ed the axs of the
Pennsylvania .\cadany o i the Fme Arts. The h o u x w a s burnt m 1877 and rebuilt It was sold by the sheriE in 1578.and was re-furnished and reopened
under its present name on September m. 1880. The Acadan). of the Fme
after selling its p r o p e q in 1 8 p to Mr. Fox, on Dmmbu 7. 18p, laid with
cerQnOnies the corner-stone of a much larger building and one much better suited
for its purpoxs, that which it now occupies at the coma of Broad and Cherry
streets. I t w a s opened for w on April 22. 1876, at which time James L. Ckghorn was the president oi the institution.
A new post-office building. the first which the government had owned in the
city, was opened in 1863. For many years, from 1834 the 05- was &xed in the
basement of the Sferchants' Exchange. In 18jj the posbnasta moved his quarters to Jape's granite building on the north side oi Dock street, but the arrangement was rec&ized
t o be merely trmporar). and a site for a separate new
edifice t o be devoted especially to post-office uses was sought. The Bank of Pennsylvania, housed in the beautiiul building designed by Latrobe in Second street.
was sold to the government in 18j6 and it purchased the d d United States Hotel
p r o m opposite the State House. There. as we have seen, a new bank was under
construction when the panic of 18j7 brought the institution t o its end, and the
marble walls were acquired by the Philadelphia Bank The post-ofice department
did not make use of the building in Second street Politicians with instincts of
\;mdalism, tore it down and erected in its place a brick government warehouse.
still standing on the site.
For post-otKce uses a !nick building faced with marble was erected on Chestnut below Fifth street, on the south side west of the Custom House. The p j t master-genenil, Nontgomuy Blair, Governor Curtin and other distinguished
guests. were present at the opening ceremonies on Washington's Birthday in 1863.
Even this much larger building soan proved to be inadequate for the p&pses of
the department, and the ground occupied by the University of Pennsylvania at
Xinth and Chestnut streets was purchased by the United States government
The University now betook itself across the Schuylkill. While Charles J.
Still6 was provost, plans were made for a removal to West Philadelphia. Land
was secured at Thirtyfourth and Locust streets and the cornergstoneof what is
known as the ''college building" was laid on June IS, 1871. It was finished and
opened for use at the beginning of the college year in October, 1872.'
Congress appropriated $aoa,,oa, for the construction of a fine new postoffice to stand where the University buildings had stood. I t was ready' for occupancy in 1884. Letter boxes had came to be &ed to the lamp posts everywhere Post-wagons conveyed the -as
and their sacks and pouches fmm one
part of the city to another. There were seventeen sub-postdices in Philadelphia
County in 1876.
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The principal commacial establishment in Philadelpkia before the war was the
Merchants' Exchange, set m the niaogle formed by Walnut, Third and Dock
streets, and m e d by the Philadelphia Exchange Company- Here the Board oi
3rdcas had a room in which money and stocks were bougkt and sdd The. pr.
duct merchants a h met here until they iormed h e C m Exchange
and leased the second story of a bailding at the southwest comer of Second and
Goid streets. where the old .\Ierchants' Cofiee House had bean. The members
of the association formed a Chamber of Commerce for the purpox o i erecting
a building nearby. at the southeast comer of Second and Gothic streets, on the
site of the historic "Slate Rooi H o u r " -4iter undergoing a variety of ws
in the hands oi many different tenants, this old building was purchased from
the Sorris hars, who still held it, tog-cther with some adjoining structures, all
o i which were razed t o the ground. A large hall, now occupied by a telephone
company, was built for the corn merchants. It was dedicated on March 1,-186g,
and was f o r many years, while the gram trade was of importance in Philai
g
n
a
l Savice
d e l p h i the scene of great business activity. The United States S
established a weather obsen-ation agency m a cupola on top of the building.
One of the handwrmest structures in Philadelphia, the Masonic Temple, at
Eroad and Filbert streets, was dedicated w i t h many impressive rites, including a
large street procession, m September, 1873- It had been in course of construction
for five years, and its cost was more than $I,~OO,OOO. Until it was o v m h a d w e d
by the Public Buildings. it was regarded, as it still may be. one of the real architectural ornaments of the city.
Horticultural Hall was built on the corner of Broad and what was then caned
Lardner s t r e c ~below the Academy of Music, in 1867. The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society was founded m 1827. It had been holding its meetings and
exhibitions a t various places,-in the Chinese J l u s e m , the Sansom Street Hall,
the .&sembly Building. Concert Hall, etc. It now had a home of its own. The
edifice was burned in 1881,to be at once rebuilt. In 1893 fire destroyed the new
building, whereupon the handsome structure at present occupying the site and
h r i n g the old name. was erected.
The Mercantile Library on July 15, 1869, rrmoved from its building at Fifth
and Library streets to a large structure designed for a market house, on the west
side of Tenth street above Chestnut street, opposite St. Stephen's c h u h .
The Philadelphia Library remained at Fifth and Lt'brary streets adjoining
the Menantile Library, on a part of the site now occupied by the Drexel Building.
As early as 1857,the directors instituted a mo~ancotfor the erection of a structure more nearly fireproof and m 1870 a p i m of ground was purchased at the
corner of Locust and Junipa streets, opposite the building of the Protestant
Episcopal Academy, lately reorganized by Bishop Potter. Nothing for somc
time was done toward the construction of the new library. however, smce a controversy was precipitated concerning the acceptance of a bequest by Dr. James
Rush. Dr. Rusb was a son of Dr. Beojamin Rush, the sage and the friend of t
k
sages of the Revolutionary time He had practiced his profession in his yonth,
but later in life devoted himseff to literary and ximtific pursuits. H e married a
young Philadelphia kne,Phoebe Ann Ridgway, the daughter of Jacob Ri*
m y , the rich merchant of Girard's day, who for a time was the coasul of the
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United States at htn-erp. She had accompanied her f a t h a to Europe w h m
she enjoyed unusual opportunities which she we11 knew. boa- t o embrae. and as
"~Iadame" Rush she became Philadelphia's social leader. So other held such
sway. Mr. Ridgway died in 1 4 3 and she inherited a grcat iommt Her large
and handsomely iurnished mansion on Chestnut street, where the AldiDe Hotel
now stands, was the gathering place ior lxauly and fashion, for a+ and wealth.
The brilliant Sichobs Bidfor many years. She \\as an accomplished liuguis',
dle found great pleasure in her sociev and at h a receptions and balls the distinguished oi Philadelphia as d as of other cities were liberally represented.
Approval, expressed in a n invitation to her home, was generally sought "The
i a a k. this city is a peculiar one," said a contemporary in her deiense, "and cannot get along without a ruler. Other cities are governed by an oligarchy, and
matters of etiquette are put to a vote. This community requires absolute despotism to move it from its frigidity. There must be one sovereign-one. and one
only, the appointed oi fashion, the layr-dom of law." When Sicholas Biddle
was deposed by misfortune. there was an interregnum, "but after an intpartly from charity, partly irom ambition--this largthearted and energetic
woman took in her o w n hands the reins o i govcmmeent, and has shown herself a
second Semiramis."
Her appearance. especially in her later years, uas v a y disapP0;nting. A
young woman who attended one o i her balk and met her for the first time, wrote:
"There seemed a fitness wanting between that hard-featured, homely face, suff w d with purple and bearing the lion's mark almost in its deeply traced lines,
and that huge ungraceful figure of which the mottled arms and nedc were exposed
in youthful fashion.-between these and the superb dress of Genoa velvet and
lace, and exquisite gems that adorned her person, there seemed a strange discrepancy. Feathers drooped from her hair, and she bore in her hand a fan made
of plumes of the richest dye, ornamented with a bird of paradise with diamond
eyes and claws set with rabies." But the secret of her spell was soon revealed
when she began t o converse wit! her guest. Her husband cared so little for the
social life which she so brilliantly led. that he was likely t o be iound among hibooks while a ball wmt forward gaily in another part of the houx.
Mrs. Rush had a long illness, and died in October, 1857, at Saratoga Springs,
w h i & a she regularIy went for the waters. She left no children; and her husband, surviving her, in the desire to perpetuate her name by the use of the money
which she had brought him, molved upon the construction of a building for the
Phiidelphia Library. Dr. Rush died in 1869, Jacob Ridgway's accumulations
included a square of ground at Eroad and Christian streets. Dr. Rush had not
specified in writing that the building should be erected a t this place, but afterward his executor. Henry J. Williams, stated that this was the wish which the
testator had verbally expressed t o him. The directors of the Ll'brary Company
protested that the site was too distant. If the building were erected here, it would
not serve their purposes. No representation would avail, and in 1871,suing that
Mr. Wilhns was going forward without regard to their wishes, the directors
took steps legally to restrain him from expending the money m this way. In
1 Westcott's
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1873 the supreme court of the state dtmyssed the bill, and the work proceeded
lfr. W
i stated that when tbe building was done, if the Philadelphia L i ' b q
Company would not accept it, it should be opened as a free libto be known
as the Ridgway Lib-.
&lore than $~,ooo,ooowere availabIe for the w, and a beautiful granite edifice was reared upon the ground. F d y , when tbe work was fipished, the Library Company agreed to take the building, and to open it as its "Ridgway
Branch" Many of the books not frequently Md by the readers of the library,
are stored in the building which. as was predicted, remains as silent as a tomb.
hrchitecturally, it is all that could be wished, but its situation makes it little more
thaa a monument to the family whose name it bears.
3Icanwhile. the directors of tht Philadelphia Library Company went forward
with their p'aas for a building on the lot at the comer of Locust and Juniper
streets, realizing that the Ridgway Library could not be nude to s e n e their purposes except in a very subsidiary way. Those who used its collections, as stockholders, now almost never went to Fifth street except upon business. Earlier
it had been within convenient reach of the fashionable residence district around
Third and Spruce streets. Now, this district had gone up to and beyond Broad
street on the saw ktitudina lines. Tbe corner-stone of the Locust street building was laid in 1819,and in the next year such part of the books as bad not been
taken to the Rjd,gvay Branch were placed here.
The street car lines m 1876 were charging a s e v e n a t fare; urchaage tickets
xere sold for nine cents. On some of the roads there were night cars on which
the fare was ten cents. The lines all had their colors: for example, the Ridge
avenue cars were yellow, with red lights; Frankford, white cars. green lights;
. hnayunk, yellow cars, yellow ligbts; Green and Coates streets, green cars, red
lights; Gennantown (Fourth and Eighth streets), yellow cars, green lights. In
day-time, some of the lines camed distinguishing flags. The can were mostly
drawn by two horses. A few lines, however, in portions of the city in which
the trafKc was not heavy, had me-horse cars.
The activity at the Savy Yard in Southwark was now so great tbat plans were
laid for its ranoval to League island. This site was offered to the city by the
Pennsylvania Company for Insurances on Lives and another owner. for S310.000.
and councils resolved to purchase and present it t o the United States government.
The situation was in many ways admirable. The island has a length from east
to west of about two miles. and a width of from a auartcr t o a haIf mile. The
work of moving the yard t o this place was begun after the w r . It was not completed until 1876.
Upon the death of Mr. Simrnm, the firm which published the Public Ledger
became Swain and Abell. The active work of direction fell to Mr. Swain, his
partner continuing t o edit the Sun in Baltimore. The Ledger had bee. a pionecr
in pamy journalism, and the war made necessary an increase of price. This
prospect was quite displeasing to Mr. Swain, and in December, 1864, the paper
was sold t o George W. Childs. The Lrdgm now became a two-cent paper, and
gained a higfi reputation for the conservative authority of its news and as a
medium for advertken. Mr. Childs, after Mr. P e t m o n had d r c d from the
book-publishing partnership, camed on the business for a time by himsdf. In
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the purchase of the Lrdgn, he was known ta have the support of the Drex&.
though to how great an extent w a s a marter of i n i o d o a to few until his death
thirty years later. The old offices at Third and Chesmut streets were too narrow.
and he and his partners molved upon the erection of a new building at S
i
x
t
h and
C h ~ t n u streets.
t
Work was begun upon this brown-stme structme oa May I,
1166. I t u w formally opened on June a,1867,on which occasion Mr. Child,
tendered a dinner to several hundred guests at the Continental Hotd, the b e
ginning oi hi distinguished career as a host
The J a p e building, on Chestnut below Third street, with a cupola towering
above ever?. other buiiding around it was ten yearr before (1Sj6) regarded 33
one o i Phihdelphia's principal j.ights.l Son. the Ledger bullding scemed t o k
the tidest edifice in the city and no rkitor from aiar returned to his home without
viewing i t
The principal newspapers, at the outbreak of the war, were McMichaei's
Sortlt =Itnerican, Forncy's Prcss. the Public Ledger. the Philodelflhia Inqrunqrurer.
and &e E x n i n g Bulletin; and a flourishing German morning j o u 4 the Pi&dclphio Demobat. On January 4. I%+ another paper, the Telegmph, began to
appear at 108 South Third street. just north of Jay Cooke's bank. Its projectors were Charles E. IVarburton and J. Barnlay Harding, a son of Jcspcr Harding and brother of \\'. W. Harding of the Inquirer. Under good editorial management. it became a very prosperous newspaper. The EiiPning Stur, a small
aiternoon paper which enjoyed much favor for many years, began t o appear in
1866. The Rccord. issued first as the Public Record, was established by IViUiam
j. Swain. a son of IVilliam 11. Swain. of the Lcdger, on May 1418,p This uas
a morning paper, as was also the Times, whose first number appeared on March
13. 1875. The latter enterprise was originated by .Uexar~der K hld3lure and
Frank McLaughlin, the former the editor and the latter the publisher of the
paper. Yr. McClure, since his management of the Lincoln and Curtin campaign
of 1860. had held one or two political offices and had occupied himself with the
practice of the law. He had practically purchased the Press from Mr. Forney.
but the transfer was not cAected.' Iie then determined to establish a journal
of his own. Seeding a news franchise he bought out the Age, at the time in complete desuetude with only 500 subscribers, and the Times a t once became a vigorous factor in state and city politics.
JfcClure, Forney and JlcMichad were the last representatives of that journalism in which the man was more than the paper. Their personalities dominated
their editorial columns; their attcrances were so bold that what they wrote was
eagerly read and generally talked about. The idea of "news" had not yet come
to include the gleaning of information, much of it s e n s a t i d and untrue, bearing
upon the great number of interests t o which expression is now given in the newspapers. The business of assembling despatches by telegraph through monopolistic syndicates did not forbid the establishment of rival journals, though succe.i.+
fu1 newspaper publication had come to mean the investment of a much gxater
1 D c x n i when it was built as "the grandest and most imposing edifice of the kind in
the United States. and probably in the world."
=Old-Time Notes, Vol. 11. p. qao.
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sum oi money than at any earlier time There was a s yet no Sunday edition of
a daily paper. The Sunday papers. l i e the Dispatclt, Reptcblic, Taggads T+s,
Transcript and Jlercurj, which had come into favor before the war, bad held
this field alone. The Times. often called JlcClure's Times to distinguish it from
Taggart's T i m a , began to issue a Sunday edition in 1878, being followed by the
Prcss three or iour years later, and by the other morning newspapers.
The Centennial grounds and buildings were made ready under the general
direction of John \Velsh and the atizens associated with h i m Few more beautiiul sites could have been found for an exposition ; none more 'beautiful, c a t a d y ,
in the neighborhood of Philadelphia. The scene, with the Schuylkill winding its
way among the ioliage, was the same which Judge Peters had viewed when he
looked out from "Eelmont." the same which the John Penns, the B i i .
!o?;eph Eonaparte and the other notable tenants of "Lansdorvne" had s often
looked upon. Only the city beyond, in the east, had changed to make the setting
in that direction less sylvan.
Five principal buildings were planned; the Nain Building, devoted t o mining.
manufactures, science and education, covering about twenty-one and a half acres;
Machinery Hall, covering fourteen acres; the ..2gricultural Building, having a
floor space of ten acres; the Art Gall(now Memorial Xall) ; and the Horticultural Building (preserved as Horticultural Hall). The Art Gallery, which
was the most imposing of the structures, was built by the state and the city a t a
cost of S1.joo.000. with the intention of permanence. When it had served its
uses in 1876. it was t o remain as a kind of South Kensington Jfuxum, a place
which it now creditably fills under the name of the Pennsylvania Museum.
main building;. there were many subsidiary and special strucI' ~ e:d c these
s
tures : tiie United States Government Building. on George's Hill; the Woman's
Building; various state buildings; the buildings erected by foreign governments;
special trade buildings;-numbering in all about one hundred and ninety. The
'plan of the grounds embraced seven miles of roads and footways, a number of
bridges and pavilions, and a complete drainage system.
On July 4. 1874. ground was broken for the large series of buildings which
the board of finance and the centennial commission had projected. The atitens
of Philadelphia, seeing that outside aid would be delayed, pledged the money
and assumed the responsibility. In no other way could the result h w e b attained. Socn the enthusiasm spread. On July 4, 187j. fully =,ooo persons congregated in Fairmount P a r k Militiamen paraded. the sites of Jewish and Italian
statues were dedicated, the figure of Columbia, surmounting Memorial Hall, w a
unveiled. Mayor Stddey broke the ground for the Agriculturai Building. The
reading of the Declaration of Independence, orations, and fireworks made the day
the most memorable in the recent history of Philadelphia.
So great an interest was expressed in the exposition that the original arrange
mmts for fifty acres of buildings, giving n,Ioj,ooo square feet of surface to exhibitors, had to be extended considerably. On December 18, President Grant.
members of his cabinet and many senaton and congressmen were brought t o the
city to inspect the work with a view to obtaining greater consideration from the
government for the undertaking. Finany, on February 11, 1876, $I,~OO,OOO
were
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appropriated, but it was held aftem-ard by the supreme court of the United
States that this was only a loan, and it was necessary for the managanent to
r a m the sum. A U that the exposition cost the United States. therefore. was
what the government espended in arranging its own exhibits.
Visitors were drawn from every part of the world. Hotds and boardinghouses maeased their number, and the city wore holiday garb throughout the
year. 18fi was ushered in by a general illumination, cannonading, the h u m s
oi the populace. and the ringing o i the new State lfouie kI1. The old bell hati
been cracked while being tolled at John >Iarshall's death in 1835. Its senices
had been supplemented even before that time by a series of bells cast by John
Wiltbank for the new steeple. The third of his making held the place for 4 j
years. It had rung the tire and riot calls through the middle of the century, but
during the Civil War a subscription had been started for another. Abraham
Lincoln was numbered amo* the contributors to the fund, though the cost was
principaIIy defrayed by Henry Seybert The metal was 78 per cent copper and
22 per cent.. tin, with which was fused IOO pounds from each of four historic
cannon, two used on opposite sides in the War of Independence at the battle of
Saratoga, and two used by the opposing armies at Gettysburg in the Civil 1Var.I
This bell was ready to ring in the Centennial gear. Foreign exhibits were already
an+\-ing, most of them by ships sailing directly for the Delaware. The people
who came with them in strange dress, speaking strange bnguagcs, were soon seen
in the streets and gave Philadelphia such a cosmopolitan appearance as it had not
had since Washington was p&dent.
On M a y 10th the exhibition was opened, though it was not in all particulars
completed. President Grant was escorted to the grounds by 4,000 local militiamm, the City Troop surrounding him as a body-guard. It was estimated that
I 10,ooopeople were crowded around the staging within hearing distance, and bast
numbers surged back and forth beyond. Theodore Thomas's orchestra played
various national aks and Richard Wagner's "Centennial Inauguration March."
Bishop Simpson made a prayer. A grand chorus sang Whittier's "Centennial
Hymn," beginning
"Our fathers' God, from out whose hand
The centuries fall like grains of sand;
We meet today. united free.
'Knd lo+ t o our land and Thee,
To thank Thee for the era done
And tnxst Thee for the opening me."
The buildings were transferred to the Centennial Commissior. by John Welsh,
the president of the Centennial board of finance, and a cantata. the words of
which were ~kritteaby Sidney Lanier, followed. General Hawley, of Connecticut, president of the Centennial commission, formally presented the buildings to
the president of the United States, who accepted than. He deckred the ucposition open, and a little fater set in motion the large Corliss engine in Macfiinay
Hall, which was viewed with the greatest curiosity by the visiton until the ~10sing day. The occasion d m to the grounds thousands of distinguished guests.
lThe Wiltbank bell w a s nxrccted in the steeple of the town hall in Germantomi.
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Dom ?edro, the Emperor of Erad. came with the Empress. to take a part in
the f e s t i d , and there were many other well known representatires of foreign
nations, as x 9 as of the . k e n c a n federal, state and city governments.
On the 4th of July the celebration reached its height The outpouring of
enthusiasm began the night before with a great torchlight procession When
the State House be4 struck twelve and the day of independence began, the crowded
streets broke out into shouts and there was slight diminution in the excitement
until in bodily 'veariness the people, late in the night, went to their homes for a
little rest in preparation for the day which was soon to break There were notabk
ceremonies in Independence Square In President Grant's absence, Senator
Thomas W. Ferry, acting vice-president of the United States, took the chair.
Bishop Stevens delivered the prayer. -4 hymn whose words had been written by
Oliver LVendell Holmes w-as sung; the Declaration of Independence was read from
the original (irarned) manuscript by Richar.l Henry Lee, of Virginia; Bayard
Taylor read a national ode and W
i 11. Evarts of Kew York delivered an
eloquent oration. . b o n g the guests on the platform on this occasion were the
Emperor of Erazil; the Eritish minister. Sir Edward Thornton; General William
T. Sherman. and General Philip H. Sheridan. A military parade filled the streets,
and nigh: ien upon a people quite exhausted by their prolonged rejoicing.
Such hear as was its lot during the summer of 1576 the city had almost
never experienced. Always an unsuitable neighborhood for ~ o u r t of
h July celc
brations on account of its high avenge of temperature in the summer months,
the climate in honor of the owasion surpassed all its usual records. For mom
than a month, from June 17to July 20, the thermometer hovered around ninety
degrees. On July g it reached a height of 102 degrees. These conditions tended
to keep down the attendance at the exposition. During the first three months
the average number of visitors passing through the gates was not more than
2j.000, but in September it rose to 60.000 and in October to 88,000.
Throughout the summer conventions and congresses of various kinds were
held in the city, and it was a rare day, from the opening of the exposition until
its close. that some special feature of interest was not announced at the Centennial grounds. The "state days" drew the greatest crowds. "Pennsylvania Day,"
September 2% yielded a jostling mass of 27j.000 people attracted by cheap
railway fares on excursion trains, special exercises and some considerations of local pride. The exposition was closed quietly on November 10. The
night before, General Hawley's Centennial Commission and the board of finance
united in tendering a farewell banquet to the foreign commissioners and judges
of awards, in St. George's Hall in Arch s t r e e t The chief justice and the m
date justices of the supreme court, and several members of the cabinet, induding the secretary of state, the governors of four states, the mayor of h e aty
and many others honored the occasion by t h a r presence. At the closkg e r e
monies the next day there was music by Theodore Thomas's orchestra a d by a
chorus, while addresses were delivered by John Welsh, General Hawley and Dirrctor-General Goshom. At the conclusion of the exercises, held in the "Judges'
Hall"because of rain which prevented the carrying out of the elaborate arrangements for an open air celebration, the machinery instantly came to a standstill.
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The exhiits were removed, the buildings d i t l e d and such as were w be
sold were sold at auction on December I, 1576. The struc.7tures were torn d o w n
and the materia15 removed, while the "Lansdowne" estate was restored as quickly
as possible to its original condition, barring the .Ut W e q , Horticultural Hall.
xwne asphalt walks. a few gardens and other traces of vanished glories which
were permitted to remain; but which probably tell to iew today the story of the
scenes enacted in and around them during this memorable year.
The total number of paid admissions to the exposition w a s 8,004274 The
gate receipts were S3.85~290. The income on aU 0th- accounts, including the
sale of capital stock, the Pennsylvania state appropriation of $r,ooo,ooo, the aty
appropriation of $ I , ~ o o ,and
~ . the L'nited States government appropriation
of-$~&ooo, which was afterw-ard retuned, brought the total receipts up to
$11,161,611.55.The principal itans m the expense account were
&moria Hall, (city and state) .....................$1.5&398
Machinery Hall (city) ............................ 634863
Horticultural Hall (city) .......................... 367,073
Main Building .................................... I ,763,600
Other buildings ...................................
912~360
Grounds, grading and drainage ..................... 640,980
The sale of the buddings at the dose of the exposition yielded w
j
.
oi
which Qjo.000 represented the price bid by a Pennanent Exhibition Company
for the Main Euilding.1 The considerable deficit which remained was charged
to the stockholders, who appeared therefore in the light of subscriin, a not
m a p c t d result, e s p d y when the government of the L'nited States called
for the sum it had advanced to the undertaking.
The effects of the exposition were in the highat degree wholesome, socially
and politically. It reawakened, after the season of sectional division, a national
feeling. It gave inspiration to art. invention and industry. In his report to the
commission at its final meeting at the Continental Hotel on January 15, 1879, the
chairman, G a d Hawley, said:
"The impr+wementin taste during the two years since it dosed has been clear
and considerable. I t is made known in all the directions I have indicated. There
is a strong demand for more skill and elegance in the forms of decorations of
pottery and porcelains and furniture, a better judgment in the fine arts and in
architecture. This is recognized by the manufacturers. and the supply is answering the demand. The study of the alrs of design has received a great impetus.
The -4merican people were greatly instructed in a knowledge of the progress and
condition of the arts and manufactures of thar own country, and the extent and
value of its agridtural and mining resources. They assuredly underestimated
the former. Notwithstanding the triumphs gained in previous u h i o n s , the
majority of our people were not prepared for the high praise bestowed upon the
ingenuity and ~EeCtivenessof American machinay and implemeuts and the
variety and excellence of American manufactures by foreign judges. And t h e
The enterprise failed. In 1881this structnr+ too. was sold to the w d m for $gi.m
a d soon entirely disappeared.
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opiniom have ken justified by the subsequent maease m the qnantky and bariety
of oar sports."
General Hawley f u r t b a remarked that al*62.333 persons, on an
avaage, entered the gates daily, "there was never an instance of riotous or
tunml~ousconduct o r OUSeven,
it may be said, of noisy or angry talk, and the few
arras for petty offews are unmentionable when their proportion to the ten millions of entrances is considered." Orderly behavior, patience, courtesy and
gmd hmnor were the characteristics of the mdtitode on the most crowded days.
John Welsh, who had carried the burdens of management so generously and
compaently, was made the mark for much popular a p p d o n . On July 4.
1876,the dirrttors presented him with a gold medal, and btgan to assemble a
fund of $50,000 with which to endow, m his honor, the "John Welsh Centennial
Professorship of History and English Literature" m the University of Pamsylvank The presentation was made on \\'ashington's Birthday. 1877.when addresses w e n delivered by Governor Hartranft, Morton 3fc3fichd, Provost
Charla J. Still6 and others. Later in the year. in recognition of his services
to the nation, President Hayes appointed Mr. Welsh minister to England. On
Sovernber 28, 1877, just before his departure, he was tendered a testimonial
dinner at the Aldine Hotel by his fellow-citizens, at which time the speakers
were Morton McUichael, Joxph Patterson, Dr. W
i Pepper, Craig Biddle,
Daniel J. MorreIl and Frederick Fraley.
John W. Forney, Daniel Dough-,
Mr. Welsh, while not a brilliant ornament to the diplomatic service. created a
pleasing impression up& the nation to which he was -edited
H e remained
in London for less than tw:,years. H e resigned his post and returned to his
hosne in the summer of 1879.
The election of Mr. Hayes to the presidency had come as the result of a bit'terly contested campaign which covered the Centennial year. He twice visited
the city, on July 4 and on October 26 (Ohio Day). while the esposition was in
progress. His opponent. Samuel J. Tilden of Sew York. the Democratic candidate. came on September 21 ( S e w \-ork Day). The Hayes electors swept the
city and the state, but the result was so confused in the nation at large that it was
impossible for weeks and months t o determine it. Only by the creation of an
unusual body and by much, as it is believed, partisan manipulation, was a decision favorable to Hayes obtained. and this came only on the eve of inauguration
day.
On May 15, 1877,two months after completing his eight years of &a. President Grant anbarked on the steamship " I n d i i " at a wharf on the Delaware
for a t i p around the world. This was one of several vessels built at the Cramp
p r d s for the American Steamship Company. They carried the American fag.
as few did then o r have done since: and Grant, in making choice of this line,
touched the chords of national sentiment.
Tht day before his departure he was tendered a reception in Independence
Hall, the b c g i m i i of a wonderful round of attentions from which there would
k no relief for more than two years. H e arrived in Philadelphia agam on
December 16, 1879.on a train from the west. A great procession met him at the
Gtrmantom Junction station (now North Philadelphia). of the Pennsylbania
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Railroad It mas thought thar 40.000 men were in line They w a e marshalled
by Colonel A. Loudon Snowden. I t was some time before the ent h o s i a r m d
sided, kept alive as it was by a definitely organired nwvement which Grant him- 4 f was brought to favor, to make him president again in 1880.
Mayor Stddey had been r d e c t e d for his third tam in .
-F
1877.
largely because of what he had done in the suppressioa of riotr He had b r e t
the police d c e t o a high state of eftiaency, and always Kted v i g ~ d on
y the
of
18n.
Labor
side o i civil o r d a . H e had need for an hij skill In the
disturbances among railway employees began at Piasburg in Jdy- Gaaad Joha
F. Harrranft. o i Sorriatown. who had had an excellent record in the Civil
\\'ar, was elected governor oi the btate in I S ~ Z .He hinseli led the militia in
quelling the riots in the western part oi the state. The troops from the city participated in sm-eral sanguhaq- engagements. Meantime. Philaddphia was iniested by thousands oi strikers and "tramps." and i t was feared that they would
precipitate similar xenes of disorder and bloodshed .hfayor Stddey had
brought his police force up t o about 1.200 men. Sunday. July ?Z was a day of
great anxiety. The mayor issued a prodamation dedaring that he would maintain the peace at any cost, and he established his headquarters at the Pamsylranis Railroad depot in West Philadelphia All western t
d
& was interfered
with. Fraght trains were entirely idle, while passenger travel was highly dangerous. It was the hope of the men and their sppathizcrs t o destroy the company's property in Philadelphia. On 3Ionday. July 23, they set fire to an oil train
on a siding near the Clockley Almshouse. with a view to turning the attention
of the police in that direction. Then they would descend upon the depot. The
device failed. In the evening the men swarmed over the company's trades, threatening to tear them up, but Stdrley's force, by the free use of clubs, prevented
more scrious riotiq. Xext day, four hundred marines from Baltimore and a
detail of regulars under G e n d Hancodr, entered the city. Frrrtha bonble
was avoided by this vigorous action on Mayor Stdcley's part, and Philadelphia
fairly accounted itself fortunate in possessing such a vigorous executive at this
critical time.
Dissatisfaction, however, had been growing,and the very agencies by which
he suppressed riots, the policemen, were declared-with
the gas --to
be a
corrupt source of political power. Stc~kleyhad been opposed in 1874by Cdond
-4. li. .\lcClure. as an Independent a n d Democratic candidate. who after his defeat established the Times to continue the combat. In 1877 his v e n t was
Joseph L. Caven whs had similar support, but he was finnly entrenched m his
a c e . and to dislodge him required extraordinary effort. Fkhind him stood a
number of the most expert political bosses which the city had yet known; at
their head, James McMana and W m R Leeds. Both w m trustees of the
gas works. McJfanes was the leading spirit and exercised a control over the
Republican party which was arbitrary t o the last d p . A dishonest fee system
prevailed, and the bosses placed their friends in the otiices which enjoyed these
perquisites. &fore the constitution was revised in 1873,tbt yearly iwome of
the recorder of deeds was said to be $80,000; receiver of taxes, $85,000; Jerk
of the court of quarter sessions, $35,000; prothonotary of the district court,
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5.000; city commissioner. $8.000. Five ofticers annnally put into their pockets
$223~00.' Though - s h i e s a i t a 1873 generdIy took the place o i iees the old
conditions continued t o p r a d in the &ce oi the receiver of taxes, which yielded
in IS% about S ~ . O O aOyear. The immense sum came through the collector of

$I

delinquent tasc-. and waz divicled among l e s than a score o i ringsterst T h e
city u-as filled with men in shining silk hats. wearing hcaq- jewelry. They toiled
not. neither did they spin. They drove behind fast horses. Suddenly men were
changed irom hie in a ding?. tenement in an alley to brownstone or marble man>ion>on Spring Garden or Green street."" .Ill public business was badly cared
ior. The streets were not cleaned. John \Valtu. of the London Times, visited
Philadelphia in 1881a+the guest of George I\-. Childs. The walls o i the Public
Euilding* which he was taken t o see. looked down. he said. "upon the dirtiest
itreets that the sun ever shone upon." '
The business of manufacturing gas seemed to be entirely subordinated to p
titical considerations. The employes were herded at the polls, the city was
colonized by rowdies irom other cities just prior to the elections. Republican
&.c o n - d c d and made bargains ior their mutual advantage with Danocratic
b o s s . policemen were used at the pdls in the interest of "King" McJIanes's candidates. "Artful in p d i c s as a Machiaveili." said one writer, "hi name was
s~nonymomwith all that an autocratic and u~ls~upulous
contrd of political
machinery and methods could imply." He had converted his office as a gas
trustee '.into a veritable fortress ior purpoxs offeniive and defensive."'
Tks
\v= the man. it was charged. w!lo held stray over Stokley "as an imperious and
esacting tashm~ter."
For several years Henry C. Lea, George H. Earle. T. Morris Perot and others
had been active in the Citizens' Municipal Reform .&sociation, formed in 1871
to improve the condition of F'hihdelphii's politics. A striking reform victory
wa.c won by quiet means in 1877,when Robert E. Pattison. a young l a w y e r as
yet but little know?.. w a s elected controller of the city by a small majority, at a
time when the Repblican pluralities were nonnally large." Several strong
reiorm leaders were sent to councils. Mr. Pattison revealed conditions in
the financial administration o i the city which iormed the basis for his reelection in 1880 by a majority of 13.000. when the other Democratic candidates were
deiiated by majorities of more than 20.000; and which directly led to the fonnation of a umnnittee of one hundred citizens. the most successful as well as the
most famous reform organization in the history of Philadelphia
Steps to create this committee were taken on Sovmber 15. 1880,a few days
after the election of President Garfield, a campaign marked by great excite
1 T h e Fall of Bossism, a History of the Commitfrc of O n r Hundred. by George Vickcri. p. 63.
Ibid.. p. 69.
"bid.. p. I ; .
' Ibid.. p. 19.
j

Vicken.
Hartranit's majority in the city for governor in 187j was r8ooo; Hayes's. in 1876.
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became o i the partism feeling aroused by what was r r y d t d as
the "counting ant" of TiIden in 18/76. E D u n k I-odcwood, a manufacmrer of
cm-elopes and otha paper supplies, m business on -6nth Third street, called
a meeting. .%nos R. LinIc. a d? goods dealer. presided and be. with the advice
of Joel J. Baib, Joshua L. Bail? and others formed the Committee o i One Hunmen& bgelp

dred, which was corn*
as iollows:
George N. .Wen. merchant: \Villiam .illen. manuiacturer: J. T. r\udmr i d coal operator; \\'illiam Ariott. manuiacturer: C'harlei B. .Uatn*lm. manuf a m r e r ; Joel J. Bail?. merchant : -1le.sander Hronn. banker: \Villiam 1%. Rement.
manufacturer: \\'illiam Erockie. shipping merchant: Johns L. lhily. merchant:
H. \\-. BanoI, sugar retiner; hen^ C Eutcher. merchant: John T. Bailey.
rnanuiaaurer; J a m e hnbright. merchant; Charlei H. Eilei. cashier: Rudolph
Blankenburg. manufacturer and importer; George I-. Curb?. 5ecrcta1-y o i board
of trade; David Bran-son. coal merchant: Robert R. Cbr.wn. cecretary ; E. R.
Cope. manufacturer: G. E. Comegy. banker; john F. Craig. broker: George
V. Cresson. machinery maker; Slatthew H. Crarvfvnl. gentleman: Ckirles 1.
Cohen. manufacturer; Henry T. Coates. publisher: I-emuel Cc>fiirfiir.
merchant:
Samuel Croft, manufacturer: Edward H. Coatea. merchant: .A. -4. Catanach.
builder; Thomas T. Child. jeweler: James D o b n . manufacturer: -4. J. Drcse!.
banker; IVilliam P. Elliwn. merchant; George II. Earle. l a y e r : Oliver Evan..
merchant ; George \V. Farr. jeweler : Clayton French. wholesa!e druggist : jol~n
Frazier.
.
Jr.. sugar refiner: Philip C. Garrett. retired
Field. merchant; I\-. I\'
manufacturer: Jabez Gates. merchant; R. H. Griffith. farmer: D. R. Garriwn.
lumber merchant; James Graham. merchant; John E. Graefi. coal operator:
Henry C. Gibson. merchant: Thomas Hart. lawyer; F. Odcn Horstmann. manufacturer; Thomas S. Harrison. manufacturer ; Samuel Hecht. merchant : R. E.
Hastings. manufacturer: Theodore justice. merchant: S. E. Jannq-. real estate
agent: \ V i l l i N. Jenks. merchant: El- C. Jajne. wholede druggist: Cl~arle0. Knight, merchant: Goclfrey KeeLler. baker: Henry C. Lea. publisher; Edward
Longstreth. manufacturer: H e n v Lewis. merchant: Am* R. Little. merchant:
E. Dunbar Lo:hvcud. manufacturer: J. Frederick I-oeble. manuiacturer; 1-oui.
C. Madeira. insurance agent; Thomas G . .\lorton. stxrgeon: James S. 11aqm.
manufacturer: Theodore Negargee. manufacturer; Gmrge D. XlcCrear~. ~ 1 x 1 1
operator; John JIcLaughlin. merchant : :icquila Sebeker. physician ; JIorri.
Sewburger, manufacturer; 13. Sf. Oliver. nunufacturer. T. Sforris Perot, maltster; James Peters. merchant: Joseph Parrish. lawyer; H. \\'. Pitkin. manufacturer; Thomas Potter. Jr.. manufacturer; Ch;lrle Roberts. manufacturer:
Charles H. Rogers. banker; Francis E. Reeves. merchant; Charles Spencer.
manufacturer; David Scull. Jr.. merchant; IVilliam Sellers. manufacturer; E. 11.
Shoemaker. importer; F. R. Shelton. banker; James Spear. merchant: Sevillc
Scofield. manufacturer; Samuel G. Scott. merchant; Justus C. Strawbridge.
merchant; Alexander Simpson. Jr.. lawyer: Oswald Seidensticker, teacher: \Villiam Henry Trotter. importer; A. C. Thomas. importer: John f.1-err=. mantifacturer ; Charles Wheeler. manufacturer ; George \Vhitney. manufacturer :
George Watson. builder ; John Wanamaker, merchant : Edward S. Whelen.
banker; John C. Watt, manufacturer; Ellis D. Williams, lawyer: James .I.
Wright, shipping merchant; William \V&,
manufacturer; Henry Winsor. ship

ping meichant: .4lcsander \f%illdin. merchant: E. R \ V d . manuiactura ;
Christopher \Vahc;ill. u-holeale druggist1
Mr. Link w a s entrusted to appoint "not l a s than one hundred busmas mar :"
he appointed one hundred and eight. -Some change?; in the p e r m e l of the
c-&ee
w a e made later. but t h e acre in the main the citizens who directed
its successful rnovamnts.
Its first meeting was held in the Board of T d e r o o m on December 3. 1880.
Philip C. Garrett was elected chairman; James .I. Wright and Francis B. Reeves.
vice-chairmen: -4. J. Dresel. treasurer: George W. Fan. secretary: R o k r t R
Corson and Charles E. Adamson. assistant secretaries. The fobwing chairmen
of standing conrmittees were appointed : Amos R Little. executive cornminee ;
Joel J. Baily, tinaace committee: Edward R Wood, legislative cornminee; John
JIcLaughim. ward organization committee; H. W. Bartd. c d e e on public
meetings. -4 campaign committee was afterward appointed. of which john
Field became the efficient chairman.
I t was believed. at first. that the Committee of One Hundred would favor the
candidac~oi XIayor Stdtley for a fourth t a m . and strenuous efforts were made
to bring about this result Several questions touching upon his course were p m
pounded t o him. In the belief of a controlling number of members o i the Committee. the). were not answered satisfactody. and other arrangements for ttre
campaign a c r e made. -4 sturdy figure in councils, r h o had acted consistently in
the interest of the people was Samuel G. King. H e was a native of the city, son
of a cmppersmith. He had entered select council in 1861,and had served m that
body mom than twenty years. He was now nominated. by the Danocrats as their
candidate for mayor to oppose Mr. Stokley m the election of February, 1881.
Most important. too. was the office of receiver of tases. for which the RepuMicanc
had nominated George G. Pierie. The reform element selected John Hunter, a
Republican manufacturer with a good record in councils Yr. King insisted that
the Democrats should add Yr. Hunter's name t o the ticket. but ex-Mgor Richard
Vaux and other advocates of unalterable party fealty. objected to a coalition of
this hind. At length. the views of the fusionists were made to prevail. The
Committee of One Hunclrerl had directed the nominations: they now entered the
campaign actively on the side of King and Hunter. By thck vigorous tactics.
King was elected by a majority of j.787, and Hunter by a majority of 26.586.
.Astute management hail characterized the Comn-ittee and with the prestige of a
great victory. it continued to be a \vholmme power in municipal politics for a
number of &an.
1

Vickrrn. Fall

of

R.,ssism, p. 81.

THE JIODERS CITY.
Tl~epopulation of the city which was 674.022 in 18,v had increased in r8&
to 47.170. Ten years later the total was 1.046.964. Long the first city in the
-tq
in point of size. it had n o s c u d to be tlu second. since Chicago's great
recent growth had caused that rival to pais Philadelphia and to hold a lead of
about 50.0133 persons. I'hiladelphia's popuhion in IF
had increa.sed to
~393.697( Sew 1-errs had been but r .,4- in
and in 1910to 1,3g.o&.
The number of wards which had been q at the condidation. is now 17. The
northern and western movement of the population has led t o the thick settle
ment of portions of the county which j o o r men -v years ago were grazing
grounds. brick field<. and kitchen gardens. Gcrmantown. Frankford, Roxborough. Hcstonville, and Hacldington. villages which s t m l alone on the houndarks of the county. are now integral pans of a closely built-up metropolitan
area.
Through its building as-wiations Philadelphia has come fairly to earn its
name--the "city of homes." The taste which the factory employee, or the clcrk,
o r the mechanic has expressed for his own separate house. has led to the construction of rows upon rows of brick dwellings. A family which in another
American city would be settled in apartments. or s u i t e of rooms upon a single
floor here occupies an entire building which it controls from the cellar to thr: roof.
Further to satisfy this desire for private and independent existence insile of four
walls, the lines of settlement have been ex?entled far outside the limits of the
county. dong the arteries of cheap and rapid pasenger transportation. Camden
and the t o ~ m
of s e w Jersey pour their plenty into Philadelphia each morning
and receive it back again at night. On the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad. north and ,south and west on all the railway lines. old towns have increased
in size and new ones hare appeared. Incidentally. families of wealth have established country homes which. if earlier merely supplementary to a t y residences,
are now likely t o be occupied throughout the year. Thus it is that with a vast
incnase in the number of families belonging to our rich and fashionable classes.
the area "xwth of Market street" in which they can comfortably dwell, has
undergone no material enlargement. Indeed it h a been invaded at some points
by the ngro and foreign dements whose quarters abut upon the hallowed precincts of aristocracy. and by the shopkeepers. It is likely that the entourage of
no city in the world. whatever its size. will on inspection yield such subt~rban
1
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and cocntry estates as those which adorn the raadside in an directions around
Fhiladelphia.
Thus. in several ways. the census belittles the importance of Philadelphia.
Just as it was n e c a s a q before 1 8 3to add the population of several outlying districts to that of the old city in order to know its real size. so now no fair notion
of its magnitude can be obtained without a study of the census statistics of adjoining temtory.
This result has been achieved very largely by the exiension of. and the improvement of the senice on the steam railroacls.' The rate o i specd o i locomotives has been very much i n c r e a d . Coal instead oi \voocl came into u.se as fuel.
Huvier rails were laic1 u p the track. steel supplanted iron. and in a number of
regards railways and their running equipment were made to conform to hener
engineering standards. It was announced on Sovember 12. 1874 that a Pennsylvania Railroad train had made the journey from Jersey C i v t o Philadelphia.
including two stops. in one hour and forty-seven minutes. .At the same time a
train covered the distance between F'hilatlelphia and hltinlore in two hours and
fifteen minutes. On June I I . 1877. a new fast train made the trip from Chicago
to Philadelphia in t~venty-threehours and iorty minutes. In .August. 1881.a
passenger train passed between Camden and .Atlantic City in fi minutes. The
terminal arrangements also underwent much improvement.
On March 6. 18,%. the Delaware and Eound Erode road ran its first trains
into Philadelphia. thus opening a second r a i l ~ a yline t o Sew York In 1879the
Bound 3rook and the Sorth Penn roads were leased to the Philadelphia and
Reading Company, and trains from S e w York and from the M i g h Vaney w e n
henceforward run into the old Germantown station at Sinth and Green strnts.
This was one of the fruits of the administration of Franklin B. Gowen. which
-began in 1869when he was 33 years old.
Mr. Gowen was the son of an Irishman. He was born in Philadelphia County
in 1836. He studied law and was admitted to the bar in May, 1860. Very able
and fluent as a public speaker. skilful in argument and cool in debate. he soon
rose to distinction His touch. as the president of the railway which connected
Philadelphia with the anthracite coal regions. was sure. His ambitions for the
company were large and his course was always forward and confident. In 1870
the Schuylkill Savigation Company was l a s e d for 999 years. Two years later
the Schuylkill and Susquehanna line running west from Reading. once of so
much importance as a route to the west. was leased on similar terms. At first used
to supplement the long trains of cars upon the railroad. the boats on the Schuylkill river were gradually withdrawn as coal canius. There are yet a few boats
in the hands of private owners, but for several years they have been almost never
seen at the locks which they once passed so frequently. In 1871a subsidiary
company, the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company. was incorporated for the purpose of purchasing, controlling. and operating mines, and an
extensive t e m t g - underlaid with valuable coal measures was acquired, the basis
for that rich inheritance into which the stockholders of the company are corning
-
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at this day. Fir,t. however. there were to be ycus of doubt, criticism. and
tniubcion.
what
The coal regiom in the decade irorn 186j to IS,% r a e infested
James Ford Rhods caIk a "hidebound secret order" of Irish Catb&cs--the
SIdIy llaguires. They were organized for the purpose of doing r-idence and oi
\vr&-ing revenge. and their operations were particularly directed against mine
bosses and superintendents. Incidentally, they made themselves a force in politics and acquired control of the local governments. The constabulary, the ekction boards. the schools were at the senice of this organization dedicated to murder. Few at-rcjts were made. There were still fewer triak oi offenders and no
cvnvictionj oi murder m the first degree. The "JIollis" were at the height of
their power in 1874 when Mr. Go\~-c-enappealed to .Uan Pinkerton, the detective.
whose agency assigned an Irishman named James JIcParlen to the xnice This
man had been a teamster. a deckhand. a wodcuner. a coachman, a pdicanan,
and a liquor dealer in and around Chicago. For two o r three years he had been
in the anploy of Pinkerton and was now entrusted with a work, the truthful
account of which esceeds the wildest chapters in fiction. .After gaining the confidence of the !eatlcrs as a "broth of a boy" who could -ing a song, dance a jig,
pass a rough joke and take his full portion o i whiskey. he was initiated into the
order. For two years he kept up his disguix. but at length was suspected and
marked ior death. H e escaped by a miracle and with the aid of Gowm and the
bar of Schuylkill and the neighboring counties. the trials and convictions were
begun.
On one dax in June. 1877. four "llollies" were hanged at Jlauch Chunk. Six
paid the death penalty at Pottsville. and three at Bloomsburg. I n IS$ Jack
Kehoe. a chief of the gang. mounted the scaffold at Fottsville. In all there were
nineteen executions and many impriwnments. .it length under Gowen's persistent and energetic direction the otganization was stamped out and the business o i
mining anthracite coal again pursued its peaceful c o u r ~ e . ~By reason of its
many obligations a i a borrower. and the general state of the times the "Reading
Railroad" on .'fay 21. 1%. defaulted its interest payments. and it went into the
hand* of reccirer..-Ehi!~
N. 1-exis Franklin I:. G ~ w e n .and Stephen .I.
Caldwell.
The company was now destined to pass through a long and tedious process
of reorganization. Gowen resigned the presidency in 1884and was succeeded by
George deB. Keim. He was followed after two years by Austin Corbin. a Sew
York railway man. The receivership was brought to an end in 1888 and in
the company came under the presidency of -4. A. 31cLeod. who had
June, 1%.
been its vice president and general manager. Mr. JIcLeod began an adminishation of expansion. In July. 1889. President Corbin had announced the company's intention of extending its tracks on an elevated structure from Ninth and
Green to Twelfth and Market streets. The right to make this improvement was
contested. h t in December. 1890. councils passed the Reading Terminal bill. the
old market houses and other buildings were tom down and the handsome and

1
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commdiocrs station with its large train shed w a j finished during thc Md two
years.
Mr. JIcLeod and his ad\isers in Februaq. 1892.announced the lease of the
Lehigh Valley Ftailroad and the Central Railmad of S e w Jersey,thereby formthe road again
ing a great transportation system; but on February ZO. I-,
p a s . 4 into the hands of receivm.431ief Jusnce Paxson, rho reured from
the supreme court t o accept this post. A. .i. JlcLeod. president of the Reading
Railroad and Eliiha P. \Vilbur, president o i the Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Jfr. McI-eod wai succeeded in the presidency in .ipril. 1893.by Joseph S.
Hams. who had been president of the Lehigh Coal and Savigation Company,
and he in turn waj followed in 1 9 1 by George F. Baer.
The subway. introducing to the Market street terminal the trains which
formerly stopped at Thirteenth and Callowhill stretts. \\-as completed in 1899
and steps were taken to effect an arrangement with the city for sharing the
cost of thc work of elet-ating the tracks on Sinth street from Spring Garden
street north to \Vayne Junction. This vast and necessary improvement is at
this writing on a fair way toward completion.
The Pennsylvania Railroad. meantime. had built a large terminal passenger
station at Eroad and Filbert streets, facing the west side of that great mass of
stone which was taking shape as a city hall. \\hen J. Edgar Thomson ceased
to be the president of the company at his death in 1874. his associate Thomas
:\. Scott s a a raised to the position. Under his administration which was bold
and ambitious. the road made many notable ad\mce?;. Its lines were lengthened ;
its connections were multiplied, especially in the west to make it a main artery
of commerce between the Mississippi valley and the r\tlantic seaboard. The
purchase of a controlling interest in the Philadelphia. \Vilmington and BaItimore railroad in 1581opened the way for bringing the Baltimxe and Washington as well as. the Sew York and the western trains into a common terminal
building. Ic ISSOthe company, which continued to use its station at Thirtysecond and Market streets. bought properties on the south side of Filbert street.
running from the Schuylkill east to Broad street, for the erection of an d e n t e d
railroad and a p=senger depot. On February 16, 1881.the first train came into
the new Eroad Street Station which was formally opened on December j, follo~ving. U'ith later enlargements it is practically the building which continues
to serve the company's large uses at this day. At Nr. Scott's death in 1881.
George B. Roberts became the president of the road. H e was followed in 1897
by Frank Thomson who died two years later. Mr. Thomson was succeeded by
A. J. Cassatt, whose ambition led to nothing less than a proposal for tunnels
under the Hudson river and a terminal depot in the heart of Sew York tit)..
He announced his plans in 191. They were rapidly perfected and trains in 1910
were taken under the river into the new station. Meanwhile at Mr. Cassatt's
death the presidency of the company passed to James JIcCrea.
The Pennsylvania Railroad secured control of the old Camden and .Amboy
Railroad. the Camden and Atlantic Railroad, the West Jersey Railroad (to Cape
May and Atlantic City). and in 1882 sought to p u r c h w the "narrow gauge."
a third railroad to Atlantic City. They were prevented by law from gaining
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named propoo the ground tha~it u-as a parallel line.
possession of the
and in 1884 it fell into the hands of the Philadelphia and Reading &xzpany.
Early in the YQS. the Ealtimore and Ohio Kailroad s e t an entrance to
Philadelphia on i s way to Sew Y o r k .-\ branch line was constructed north
from Ealtimore. Nany difficulries were put in the way of the company in the accomp1ishmcnt of its purpose by hostile i n t a m < . but it u a s enabled t o open a
station at Twentyfourth and Chestnut streets and nlake connections by a line
constructed along the bank oi the SchuyIki11 river with the Philaddphia and
Reading Railroad over which it tmds a route to Sew. York The work u a s so
far advanced by May I I. 1886, that the president and other o&rs oi the company passed over the mad from Baltimore up to the western abutment of an
uncompleted bridge below Gray'< Ferry.
Transportation in the streas also underwent many changes and improve
merits. -1s early as in t8j9 there \v= a board of presidents of city passenger
railway companies in the interest of unity of po1icy.l By entering into leasing
arranganents. before 1883. the Cnion Passenger Railway Company had come
to control 70 miles and the Peoples' Company 4 miles out of a total of 288. In
that year P. A. B. Widener and W. L. Elkins organized a syndicate to operate
strut railway systems in this as well as in other aties. Tt.q formed the Philadelphia Traction Company. In 188j they had 1x6 miles of t n c k under their
management. Their first material change in the direction of an improved service
was the introduction of the cable svstan on the Market street line and its connections. Chicago and some othcr cities were making use of cars with clutches
which, passing through a slot, seized a cable moving on the endless chain principle in a tube set beneath the street level. This system 'was employed on
Market street with not too much success until electric traction was introduced
in 18gj and 1%
O" March 7. 1887,the fare on an the l i n e was reduced to
five cents.
The Philadelphia Traction Company of Mr. UYdener and Mr. Elkins became the basis of a more comprehensive consolidation. Before June 30. 1895.
all the lines of tke city except the Hatonville. 3lantua and Fairmount Railroad
with
miles of track. were included in one or another of three corporations;the Philadelphia Traction Company. which now operated 203 miles, the Ekan'c
Traction Company with 130 miles, and the Peoples' Traction Company in control of 73 miles of track. "The expected happened." In September, 1895. the
Union Traction Company was formed. The three large companies were joined
and only the Hestonville line remained outside. It. subsequently. was admitted
t o the all comprehending organization.= Thus the street railway system with
some later changes in its corporate shapes' and fonns, has remained up to. the
present year of grace. There are now 625 miles of street railroad in operation
in Philadel~hia.
The company's most recent achievement has been the erection of an elevated
structure on Market street, west of the Schuylkdl river, and a subway on that
street east of the river t o the Delaware whaxses, as a means of making more
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easy the movanent of the crowds which for several years have taxed the capacity
of the \Vest Philadelphia lines. Sot less noteworthy, from anotba point of
view. has been the laying down of tracks on the Old York Road to \VSow Grove
where m 1% a handsome pleasure park mas established. For a low fare &onsands of persons are tnnsported daily m s u m m a time o v a this fine route. In
the park. which has enjoyed e c d l e n t managanent, concerts by the best Amaican orches'tras and brass bands are heard free of cost a p i e of corporate M olcnce which has sensibly raised the level of musical appredatioo m the commonity.
The change of the system u n d a which gas mas manufactured for the city
and for the citizens came with the new charter. The series of men of an mW e r e n t order who had been sming the city m the mayor's office since dacander Henry's and Morton McJIichael's day. u n d a the charter which Philadelphia had had since the d i d a t i o n , came t o an end with William B. Smith.
He was elected m February. 1884,over Samuel G. King,who had held the ofkc
for three years and who was the cantlidate of the Democrats and the Committee of One Hundred for mlection. Smith's vote was 3.jj-?
and King's p
~
The successful candidate came from the ranks of the small tradesmen. By his
fine bearing when m uniform in the militia and as marshal of a campaign marching &-he
Republican Invincible.-helped by his being a "hail fellow well
met" in political assemblages, he was sent t o councils. Before any one quite
knew how or why it w i s done, he was the mayor of the city. Dapper in appearance he was not unfittingly denominated the "Dandy Mayor." a name which
if it was first applied t o him in affection came to be spoken with ridicule by his
foes. In the Times, Colonel -4. K C.IcClure, who made himsdf the vindictive
enemy of many men in public life. pursued Smith unremittingly. Councils appointed a committee to investigate the chargcs against the mayor, which it did
at much length. His impeachment wa3 proposed, but the proceedings fell through.
The Times was sued for libel and a vcrdict favorable to the complainant was
obtained. Large damages xere awarded Smith, but the tricks and confusions
of the law saved the newspaper from paying them.
For some time reform asociations and other influences had been at work to
~ v another
e
s h a p to the system of city gcvernment. It was conceived that if the
mayor's hands were strengthened. if he with esecutive powers should be separated
from the legislature and the legislature w i t h legislative powers should keep to
its separate field, if he were put into &ce with cabinet officers around him.
entrenched in a position in some way analogous t o that of the president of the
United States or the governor of a state, the community would rise to an understanding of the need-of electing men of more capacity t o the place. A good
many changes in the character of the government had been effected in the
new constitution of 1874 As has been related, the term of the mayor was atended from two to three years and the elections were set forward to February.
The aldermen then disappeared out of the scheme. Smce 1854 they had ken
elected by wards. Their place was taken by magistrates at the rate of m e for
every so00 people. chosen on.a general ticket. The ancient &a of recorder.
shorn of most of its powers, lifigcred until 1883, when by a spid act of asof
sembly, it was entirely abolished. In 1876, pnrsuaut to
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Governor Hartranit the legislature authorized him to appoint a commission oi
eleven members to d n i w a plan for the govcmment of the cities o i the state.
The commissionas were named and s "uniform code" w?s proposed. though
nothing came of the suggestion ior several gears.
In 18Sz "an act t o provide for the better government o i cities of the first
class in this commonwealth." that is ior Philadelphia. since no other city in the
state met the conditions which were prescribed for admission to this "first class,"
na. prepared by ,veral persons interested in the subject. .\rnong the number were John C. Bullitt. a prominent lawyer o i Philadelphia. who had been a
manber of Gorernor Hartranit's commission; Henry C. Lea. publisher, historian,
and inflexible political reformer: and E. Dunbar Lochu-ood. JIuch ad\<ce %=
taken. The various points at issue were carciully considered. Councils a p
pointed a committee which debated the subject ior several months. Mr. Patti:
son. who had been so succcjsiul in the work of reform in Philadelphia, had been
called t o a greater field. He was now governor of the state. ready to use his
agencies in behali of the proposal which was now generally known as the
"Buliitt Eill." Prominent citizens appealed in petitions for its enactment into
law. Taxes were too heavy to be borne. The streas were "a reproach and a
disgnce" to civilization. The water was not only unfit to drink; it was offensive
Public work
m the bath tub. The sewerage sptern was "notoriously bad."
w~ done .so wretchedly that structures iell down. Others --ere king permind
aiter "enormous e-upenzc
* to fall to decay without completion." If
some of the trouble were due to the iailure of the people "to elect good men to
ofice." more cause could de found "in the system of government itself." T h e r e
fore. this bill proposd an entirely new scheme and its passage was urged. The
legislature gave its approval in 188j and the measure was t o go into effect on
April r , &3j.
Ey this charter. the mayor. as has been indicated. was put into a place of
power and dignity. His term x a s extended to four years and he was made
ineligible for re-election. He was t o conduct himself in reference t o councils
much as a pre~identdoes in relation to Congress. and was given the headship oi
a number of executive departments. I'rior to the passage of the Eullitt Rill.
there had been some Z j separate bureaus. These were consolidated and included under nine new departments: public safety, public works. receiver of
taxes. city treasurer. city controller. law, education. charities and correction, and
sinking fund commission.
The depamnmt of public szfety covered the direction of the police, building
inspection. and at first, until a separate department was formed, attention to
the public health. The chief of the department of public safety was to be known
as the director of public safety. The department of public works, also under a
director, was given the care of the watw supply; the construction, repair. lighting. and cleaning of the streets; the maintenance of bridges. public squares.
public buildings, the sewerage and drainage system. docks. dredging. etc. The
plan of holding the gas-works under a board of trustees which had long and
rightly created so much dissatisfaction. was brought to an end, and the business
was placed under the control of this department. Both the director of public
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safety and t l ~ edirector of public works were appointees of the mayor. The r e
ceiver of taxes t a j made elective by the people for a term of three years. as were
the city treasurer and the city controller. two other financial ofiicers. The department of law was put in charge oi a city solicitor. chosen for three years. The d t
partment oi education was entrusted to the agencies formerly directing it; and
the department of charities and correction. controlling the almshouses. hospitals.
reformatory institutions. etc.. came under the management of a president and
four directors appointed by the mayor. The sinking fund commission, remained
under its existing organization.'
I'hile the mayor was being kept free from legislative duties councils were
also put into their separate place. This body was to consist of two branches
as before. but its powers were greatly tlirninibhed.
.All the new and improved theories regarding city gowmment were supposed
to be incorporated in this charter. and the reformers looked forward expectantly
to .April I , 1887. when the time should be at hand to put the scheme into effect
On January 19. 1856. the Committee of One Hundred was disbanded. It had
lost its fight against the "Dandy Jlayor" and the hour was come when in the
Wief of many. its service5 would no longer be required. The Republicans chose
as their candidate for the first mayor under the Eullitt Cill. Eclwin 13. Fitler. a
successful manufacturer o i cordage: the Democrats. George deC. Keim. b t h
nominations marked something like a return to old conditions in respect of this
office. Both were respected and excellent men of affairs of that type which it
is always a pleasure for right-thinking citizens to welcome into public l i f e Mr.
Fitler was elected by a vote of 90.21 1 against 62.263 for Mr. Keim, and in April
he was inducted into dhce. \Villiam S. Stokley was appointed director of public
safety and Louis \Vagner. director of public works. i?lile in some respects
distinctly a disappointment to those who had put their faith in him as an
apktle of much better things. 1 . Fitler in no way deserved the
assault which was begun upon his administration by Colonel JIcClure. Ridiculed as the "Lord 1Iayor." and in other particulars daily set forth as an absurd
personage, he finished his term without discredit. In 18gr. Edwin S. Stuart
who later became the governor of the state. succeeded Mr. Fitler in the office.
He in turn in 18gj was succeeded by Charles F. Warwick In 1899 Samuel
H. Ashbndge. in 1903.John Weaver, and in r g g , John E. Reyburn were elected
to the post. It is not the part of a discreet historian to enter upon any discussion. o r to express his judgments concerning a period in tvhich we are still
living and this task must be reserved for some writer who shall stand at a greater
distance from the scene.
The transfer of the gas works from the custody of "Jim" JIcManes and
his trustm. to a bureau of gas under the superintendency of the director of
public works, made an end t o this prolific source of scandal,at any rate in its old
form. McManes died in 1%. leaving a personal estate vaiued at more than
$2100.000.~ The city manufactured gas under a system of direct control for
a few years until the works were leased to a private corporation. Proposals
1
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for their lease or sllc were frequently made. but none availed und 1Sg7 when
counds voted to transfer the p r o p e q to tbe Cnited Gas Imprcn-anent Company
amid vigorous puMic protests.l
JIcantime a new l i t i n g agent had appeared in the tielMcaricit)-. Seen
as a great curio+. burning under water. at the Centennial Exposition m 18,%.
it was soon m practical use in business houses in the city. On Dccankr 3.
1881.the electric l i t had reached such a point of development that 49 lamps
were placed in Chcs'tnut street bctwxn the Delaware and the SchuyIMl rivers.
From this time fonvard the extension of the .service in both public and prhate
in
fields of use u a s rapid. [Vires of the electric light campanics Urtre s-ng
tke streets. The telephone added t o the bbning and disfigurrment of the city
landscape. once .so much admired by visitors. Telegaph. telephone, overhead
electric-traction. and electric l i t poles and wire. fill4 the air. covered buildings.
led to the parrial o r complete destruction of t m s and brought a new dangcr
to man and beast in time of storm when the lines were beaten down mto the
streets. and will continue to do u, until those who have control of t h e subject$
make it obligatory t o place these offen-us under ground. The d a r i d arts and
sciences had made so much pragress and were viewed n-ith -so much interest
by such large bodies of people. that in Ian electrical cxpwition was opened
under the auspices of the Franklin Institute in a building erected near the d d
Pennsylvania W r o a d station in I V s t Philadelphia. attracting much more than
local notice while it was in progress.
The question of the paving of the streets also received attention. The round
water-washed cobbk stone. o v a which the stage coaches and o m n i b w s had
d e d for many years. and through which the street car companies had laid
their raik gradually yielded to asphalt, stone blocks, bricks, wood, and other
material bet& cal&ted t o achieve the end in view. In this way the city hai
become quieter as a place of residence. Pas-sengers in carriages are driven about
more comfortably. Burdens are borne from place to place more easily. At
the same time the task of keeping the streets clean has been v e q much simplified.
On!y an alley in some obscure c o m a of the a t y serves today to give us a view
of the pavement which was known in Philadelphia in the youth of men not yet
old.
The condition of the water supply of the city, because of the SchuyIkill'~
source in the coal regions. the manufactories upon its banks which discharged
their liquors into the stream. and the sewage swept into it by many towns regardless of the interests of the more than a million people settled at its mouth.
at length became so vile that in 1899 a water committee was appomted. Various
plans which embraced a proposal to seek a purer and more distant source xven
suggested. but the recommendations finally took the form of sand filter beds for
the Schuytkill and Delaware. Searly $3o,ooo.ooo have already been expended
upon the plants. At &Imont. which supplies West Philadelphia. there are eightcen -7 acre filters; at Roxbomugh, five .sf acre filters: while a t Torresdale. on
the Delaware. a very extensive series of beds have bern built and are being
1
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brought into use. There are seven pmnps here each a i t h a apady of ~o.ooo,om galloas a day.
The city today anploys ZJW persons m its a a t a department, u g z policemen
and 1.012 firemen.
\\We reforms were going forward in other directions, the tempaance sentiment of the city succeeded m making itseli fdt to the ment of Kcuring the
enactment of a high licenx law. The local optionkts and the statewide prohibitionicts professed to xe no good in the policy. It aas pandering to evil even
to recognize the distilling or breuing. industries, and the sale to the people of mtoxicating liquors. T o drink a bevaage containing as much as one or two
per cent o i alcohol was a kind of sin. Of course. these views could not be
made to pra-ail. -It the time considerable faith \vas c x p r e s d in the
plan to lery much higher taxes upon liquor dealas and to examhe more narrowly
into the character of those t o whom licenses to sell were granted. In places
where four or five grog shops had been off&ding the moral sense of the community. one oi a better type. able t o pay a high liccnse ice mas jet up, abating
iormer nuisances while still satisfying popular nee&. This was the theor?.
underlying the Crook?;' Law. which was signed by Governor Eearer on May 13.
1887. Hereafter the prices of retail liquor licenses a-odd be as follows:
In cities of the first, second and third classes,. .............. .Sjoo
In other cities .......................................... 300
In boroughs.. ...............
...................... xjo
In toaaships............................................
7s
Applicants should he citizens of the L'nited States "of tanperate habits and
good moral character." an inconceivable thing said the prohibitionists m the case
o i any liquor dealer. Those who wished to qualify ior the business under the
law were reqcired t o make their appeal to the court of quarter sessions. Each
applicant's piition should contain the names of a t least twelve reputable electors.
resident in the neighborhood of the saloon. tehfying to hi?; ability to carry
on his business in a proper way. He must provide himself also aith sureties.
The judges would set a time for hearing the petitions for, and also the remonstrances against the applicant. should there be any. and in their discretion would
grant the license for one year. At the end of that time the process should be
repeated. Saloons must be closd on election days and on Sundays. S o liquor
.hould be sold to minors or to persons of known intemperate habits at any
time. Sales should not be made on credit or in trade for "goods. wares, merchandise, or provisions." \-iolations of the law led to forfeiture and fine. Those
who should attempt to sell liquor without liceme?; were marked ior severe
punishment. -4 high license law for wholesalers was enacted a week or two
later. on May 24th. 1887.
The passage of these measures created a great pother. Many of the smaller
dealers at once abandoned any intention of longer canying on their business.
There had been 5.573 licensed retail liquor dealers in Philadelphia County in
1887. But 3.431retailers made application for licenses in 1888under the Brooks'
law. Of this number the judges granted 1.33. only a few more than oae-third.
457 out of 517applicants for wholesale licenses were successful. In 1889 the
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120jout oi 3214 applicatioru; were
n u m k r tvas still i n r d ~ e rreduced. O*
.\Iuch illicit --.elling went on in "speak easies" and "blind tigers" in
the
law, but it is doubtful whether this evil was greater, i i as &ring.
spite
as it had been before. The reduction in the number of d i n g places had a
wholesome effect. Saloons were driven out of residential neighborhoods where
they were distasteid to the people. Saloons which adjoined. or which were
En clcrre proximity to one another, were weeded out on the gromd that so many
were not "necessav for the a c c o ~ t i o no i the public." Dirty little counters
in sheds and tents entirely dijap~ared.
The provisions oi the law have been enforced by the courts with a reasonable degree oi attention to the best interests oi the cify ever since. TO satisfy
the temperance advocates ior whom this measure was too mild. the legislature
submitted to the people on June IS, 1889, a constitutional amendment prohibiting thc liquor trade throughout the state. Of I.Zj431 votes cast in Philadelphia
26468 were ior and I 18.963 against the proposal, an adverse majorit? of 9249j.
The majority against the amendment in the state at large reached the large
total of 189,000.
It had been stated when the work upon the City Ilall was begun that it noul~i
be completed in ten years. that is in ISI,
at a m t of $IO.OOO.OOO. Year after
year the commission which had the undertaking in hand. called for appropriations
o i money. Parts oi the marble suriace early put in place were SO blackened
with smoke that they must be cleaned before the building was get complete. The
conduct of the operations awakened many expressions of dissatisfaction, both
becawe of the character of the building from an architectural point of view and
the great amount o i time and money which were being consumed in its construction. Cnsucccssful attempts were made to rake the work out of the
hands of the commission. and turn it over to the regularly established agents
of the city? John 1Ic-Arthur. Jr.. the architect. died on January 8. 18go. He
\\.as succeeded by John Ord. who in turn made way for \V. Bleddqn Powell.
The chambers of councils were so iar finished in April. 15S)j. that these lnrlie.
were able to ocnpy them. The tower kept many workmen busy for a number o i years. Preparations were made to surmount it with a statue of \\'illiam Frnn for which some historical investigations in the field of costume \\ere
instituted. It was completed in Sovenlber. 1%. and .itood for a n l e titnr
in the court yard below. where citizens marvelled at its size. Its weight
was 53.345 pounds: its height 37 feet. The hat of the Quaker founder
was nine feet in diameter and 23 feet around the rim. Diligent statisticians further iound that the buttons on his coat had a diameter of six inches, that his
finger nails were three inches long and the calf of his leg more than eight ieet
in circrrmference. -4 great clock which was ordered in 1898, at a cost of $27,960.
was put in place at the end of that year, and began keeping time at midnight.
December ~ 1 s t the
. beginning of the new year 1899. The d i i e r of the dial
is 26 feet. The minute hand is 10 feet 8 inches, the hour hand g f m long. On
Sovember 15. 1899. the architect estimated that $2,883.365 would yet k needed

Ledger .4lmanac for 1890,p. gq.
"See for in&nce Act of Assembly

of May q. 1893 in LaDs of Pa., p.
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to complete the buildings. On July I, 1901,the): were formally transferred by
the commission t o the city the work p r a c t i d y , though not yet quite done T o
instead of $10,finish it had required thirty instead of ten years and $2j,OWooo,ooo. The total expenditures during the period that the Cammission was
m control were $24,344,35543. Subsequent ucpaw aggregated $297,41029.
making a total of $=641,$j.zSome $j.m.- of this amount were used
for fitting and furnishing the building, and for maintenance while it was in
partial use by the city departments.
The City Hall has a length from north to south of $36 feet: from east to west,
of 4 3 f e e t Its total area of floor space is 14% acres. It contains 634 separate
rooms. The distance from the ground to the center of the clock dial on the
tower is 3G1 feet. to the crown of Penn's hat. j& feet. which is only two feet
less than the height of the i k h i n g t o n Monument. The lights upan the tower
can be s e n for 25 o r 9 miles. Eighty million bricks were used in the construction of the building and 7 p . m cubic feet of marble A good deal of the
unsuccess of the structure from an architectural point of view, is due to the fact
that it is ill situated. -4 visitor a few years ago in describing Philadelphia. wrote
of the "brutal mass of marble dumped in the center of it called the Public
Buildings." I t destroyed "the symmetry of everything about." and the things
about. it can well be added, now destroy whatever symmetry the Hall itself could
be held t o possess, if it were set in another piace. In =other location it could
likely be e-xtcnded to accommodate the growing needs of the city for public
office room. which is even now. not yet ten years subsequent to its completion.
inconveniently taxed.
The new post-&ce building at Sinth and Chestnut street?; wa?; opcnetl for
On December 4. 1856. r2nthon): J. Drexel. the banker,
use on January 21. I&
purchased the old post-office on Chestnut strc,: c-mve the Custom House. for
Sgr3,ooo. He atso acquired the structure on Fifth street, in use until I& by
the Philadelphia Library. when it removed to its new home at Ju::iper and Locust
.treets, and one or two &er properties. On the site he proje&d a large office
building called the Dresel Euilding. the tint of the large mcdern type with wide
open corridors. an abundant supply of elevators passisg from floor t o floor and
other improvements and conveniences. As the Jayne Building had been superseded by the I A g e r Building, so now the Dresel h i : Ing became one of the
sights of the town. It w a s completed in I= and the Stock Exchange which
had found its quarters for so many years in tne fine old Merchants' Exchange
at Third and Dock streets and since 1876 in a building at the rear of the
Girard Bank. removed to a hall which was fitted up for it by Mr. Drexel. "Third
street" which had been Philadelphia's "Wall street" for so many years. a synonym
for the money market, lost its meaning and dropped out of our local speech.
About 1892,George E. Bartol. after visiting the bourses of Europe, fonned a
plan for bringing dl the exchanges of Philadelphia together at a similar center.
..\ company was founded, a large rectangular building was erected in the centre
of the Mock running from Fourth to Fifth streets, between Market and ChestThe Commercial
nut streets. It was completed and opened for use in I-.
Exchange was lured from the old Corn Exchange building on Second street.
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xvhich \\asplaced where rhe-.Slate Roof House'- had stoud. and t\vo or three minor
=xchanges moved t o the Uourx. but the managers oi the Stuck Eschange would
not join the movancnt and have lateb returned to their old quarters in the
Xerchants' Eschange building.
Institutions were enlarged and extended and new ones appeared. The Universit~oi I'ennayhania which had removed to \Vest Philadelphia in 18p+
underwent a rapid development. after 1st. when Dr. I V i l l i i Pepper was
dected to the provostship. His position as a scholar, his great arergv, the e the
licit? o i his views on the subject of education. his d and political influence.
greatiy redounded to the advantage of the institution. Buildings were multiplied.
the space around them enlargd, new schools created and old schools strengthened.
The Cniversity. under his aclministratit~n.it is not too much to say. was made
to stand for the first time beside the first institutions of higher learning in the
land. The development which he began was continued and furthered by the
devoted hands of Charles Custi?; H a m w n . who iollowd L)r. Pepper in the
sen-ice in 1891The P e n n s y l ~ n i alluseum and School of Industrial .Art. combining in one
institution an exhibition of ceramics and other a n objects with a school for introducing the art idea into xarious branches of industry, was an outgrowth of the
Centennial Exhibition of 1876. The state had made its building in the park of a
permanent character, and it has come t o bear the name of Manorial Hall. a
memorial of the Centennial year. The museum and rcfiool were incorporated on
February 26. 1876;a n d a sum of money was raised to p u m some of the
Centennial exhibits. These were placed in the hall and it was opened to the
public. Founded upon the lines of the South Kensington Museum. the cdlcctions
have grown until they have come t o possess a great deal of interest. The housing in the same hall of a valuable cdlection of pictures bequeathed. with a sum
of money to increase it, to the city on March I , 1892,by the will of Mrs. .hna
H. \Vilstach. has added :o its attractions. The classes in industrial art were
soon opened also. at first at frz Sorth Broad street, then in Chestnut street, and
later at 1336 Spring Garden street. Dtawing. plastic modeling. wood carving.
w211 decoration, frescoing, art needlework. weaving and color harmony in manufacturing were taught by competent instructors. The weaving school developed
such strength and occupied so much space that it was necessary for it to find
separate quarters on Buttonwood street. In 1893. the schools were reunited
by the purchase of the property of the ~ennsilvaniaInstitute for the Deaf
and Dumb at Broad and Pine streets. William Weightman o f f d t o give $100,ooo if the same amount were collected from other sources. These efforts were
successful. The trustees paid $W,O~O for the fine building and the industrial
art and textile schools have found their home here w e r sine. The Deaf and
Dumb Institution betook itself t o larger buildings in handsome grounds out the
Gcrmantown Road near Mount Airy.
The School of Design for Women was founded in 1847by Mrs. Peter, the
wife of the British consul in Philadelphia. It was incorporated in 1853.but
its importance has been gained in large degree since the Centennial year. In rW.
Edwin Forkst's mansion at Broad and Master streets, was purchased, improved.

:
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and enlarged for the use of the school. A h e institution with similar purpose
in view. was established by -4ntbony J. D r d in \Vat Philadelphia He mnounced the benefaction in 1889. A handsome building was aected, and on
December 17.I%I, the Drcxel Institute of Art, Sdence and Industry was dedicated.
The .Academy of Satural Sciences. which since IS+? had occupied its hall a t
Eroad and Sansom streets, removed about 18,-6 to a fine new building on Race
street facing Logan Square where with some additions t o its space, its coUections
still rest.
In I&,
the Historical Society of Pennsylvania removed its collections from
the building on Spruce street t o t h e old mansion of General Patterson at Thirteenth and Locust streets. During the time its president, Samuel W. Pennypacker. was governor o i the state. an appropriation was secured from the legislature. This sum supplemented by other gifts, led to the erection of a large
fireprooi building where the old house had been. I t Gas formally opened in I ~ I O ,
At about the same time the College of Physicians, so long located at the northeast comer of Thirteenth and Locust streets. removed to its fine new building
on Twenty-second street above Chestnut.
A number of new institutions were established on the outskirts of the city.
In I-.
Swarthmore College in Delaware County was opened under the auspices of the Hicksite branch of the Society of Friends. In 1884 B q n Jlam-r
College, an excellent higher school for girls. under the management of the Orthodox Friends. was established at Erjn Jlawr. Jay Codce's large home out
the York Road. "Ogontz." after t l ~ erehalilitation of hi.; finances. was repurchased by the old financier and converted into a fashionable girl's school. Isaiah
V. M'illiamson left a large sum of money to establish a trades' school for boys.
The trustees purchased 20j acres in Delaware County in 1889, and then set
about the work of errcting buildings and of carrying out the terms of the bequest.
The board of controliers, which was in charge of the public school system of
the city. became the board of public education of the first school district of
Pennsylvania in 1870. Several fine new school buildings were erected. In 1 8 ~ ,
the Girls' Xormal School at Seventeenth and Spring Garden streets, now the
Girls' High S c h d was built. In 1893, the new Sormal School for Girls a t
Thirteenth and Spring Garden streets was completed. The Central High School,
at the southeast comer of Broad and Green streets, outgrew its walls and in
1%
the cornerstone of a new building was laid at the southwest c o m a of
Broad and Green streets. I t was dedicated in 1902with interesting- ceremonies.
President Roosevelt was in attendance and delivered an address. The presidents of the school have been seven in number,-Alexander Dallas Bache, John
Seely Hart, Nicholas H. Maguire, George Inman Rich&, Franklin Taylor, Henry
Clark Johnson, and Robert Ellis Thompson, who assumed office in 1893. I n
188j. the first manual training school in connection with the system of public
education. called the Central Manual Training School, was established in a building at Seventeenth and Wood streets. The Kortheast School was opened in
Kensington in 1890 and the Southern on lower Broad street, in 1907. There
are now 235 public schools in Philadelphia in which 4.812 teachers give inVA n-m
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strucrioa to 181@12children

In addition it is competed that t h a t are about
children in private and parochi schools in the city.
The board of education for many years aas a body made up of one member from each ward or Seaion; appointed by the judges of the ccurt of common
pleas. By act of assembly of 1905 the board kQme a body of twenty-one
members appointed at large, instcad of by wards, by the judges. Each ward
or d o n . the unit in the schcme, has its own bcal board for the ~ t r of
d
school mattas. The whole system, since 188f. has been under the direction of a
superintendent. The first incumbent was James XIacUiaer. When the latter
passed to the &exel InstitUte in 1891, Edward Brooks was elected to the
office. He was succeeded in 1go6 by M u t i n G. Brumbangh.
The United Stater. Mint which had s t d ior so many years on Cfieitnut
street at the c o m a of Juniper street, w a s ranowl to a new building at Sixteenth
and Spring Garden streets in rgor. ?his marble piIlared monument o i Strickland's designing. was tom down to make way for an inartistic store and &ce
building.
T i e number of hospitals, schools, and charitable institutioas was v a y much
incicased. Under the title of "hospitals, asylums, dispnsarie~and h o r ~ 300
~~"
organizations are named in the latest city directory, any one of which in the
eighteenth antury would have ken entitled to the historian's notice
h Commercial Museum, founded upon the lines of such museums in Enrope,
a Society for the Extension of University Teachii through popular lecture
courses at organized centers, and a comprehensive fm l h r y system, with one
main libary and some 20 branches in differen: parts of the city, &terially aided
subsequently by gifts of money from .bdrew Carnegie, were among the fruits
of the l a t a years of Dr. William Peppa's busy and public-spirited life, which
came to an end in July, 1898.
The multiplication of churches in Philadelphia had proceeded so far in 1910
that the directory names 103 Episcopal, 1x0 Presbyterian, 97 Catholic, log
Baptist, and 143 Xethodist churches. The ciq has come to have 33 nationa1
banks of a total capital of $22,655,000, with deposits at the end of the gear
1910of about $I~,OOO,OOO.
There are in addition 71 trust companies and savings banks with deposits in 19x0 of about $3 jo,O0O,=.
-4 single institution, the
old Philadelphia Saving Fund Society held about $IOO,OOO,OOO for its depositors.
Some of these companies administer large estates. The Pennsylvania Cornpan):
for Insurances on Lives administers t~&
funds amounting to $166,000.000,
the Fidelity Trust Company, $~~p,ooo,aoo
and the Girard Trust Company $110.oO0,ooo.
The city has a score of theatres the oldest of which, the Walnut Strut
Theatre, recently celebrated its centennial. .The famous Arch Street Theatre.
when Mrs. Drew concluded h a period of managaaent, was put to very indifferent uses as a playhow, and it mtinnes to lead this carur. Theatrid
neighborhoods have moved westward with the residential districts, and it has be
come difficult to entice amusanent lovers in the evming east of Broad street
X new aa in hotd bailding also dawned. The Coahentrt, the La Piem
which cnkgcd became the Lafayette, on Broad street, the CoIanmde at Fif-
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tcenth and Chestnut struts, were surpassed m their appointments in 1896 when
the \Vdton was erected at the .uxnheast c o m a of Eroad and Locust streets.
I t in turn lost its p r e e n i n a c e in 1% when George C. Bddt, who had coatrolled the BeIlevue and the Stratford on the opposite western cornas of Broad
and Walnut streets. opened a splendid edifice which he had built whae the Stratford had been. Twenty stories in height it has continued to be the first hotel of
the city.
In the same way the office b u i l d i type underwent a change. The Drurel
Building. which was the pioneer of its class, \ a s improved upon. The develop
ment of the use of steel made it feasible for builders to rear t h a r structures to a
great h e h t . The Girard Trust Building. now called the Franklin Bank Building a t the northeast comer of Broad and Chestnut streets. and the Betz Building
beside it, led the movamnt in the direction of high buildings in the vicinity of
the Gty Hall. Then f o l l o ~ v dthe Real E ~ t a t Trust
e
Building at the southeast corner of Broad and Chesmut streets. the Sorth .American Building of 21 stories
adjoining it. and the Land Title Building. 22 storis in height. on the site of
the Lafayate Hotel.-the
property of a \Vidcner-Elkins syndicate. These are
but a few of many edifices of thk class which have lately made their a p p a n n c e
in Philadelphia. The rich Girard estate has also built several high structures
for office uses. In 1885. John Wanamaka acquired the kst lot m the Mock
bounded by Market and Chestnut, and Thirtemth and Juniper struts. He covmd the space with a great department store. which has recently km entirely
rebuilt A h e structure dnen stories in height now graces the site. A pleasant
departure from the usually quite inartktic standards set by such edifices, was
effected by the Girard Trust Company at the northwest comer of Broad and
Chestnut streets. when it erected a marble building, A*
form was saggested
by the Pantheon in Rome.
The morning newspapers of the city,-the PublL Le4p1, the Press, the
Inquire, the Record and the Times,and the evening papers the Bulletin and the
Telegraph continued to exist, enjoying a Mlying amount of prosperity under
varying managements. The Times was the first and has been the only one of
the number t o disappear. After Colonel 3IcClure left it, it was turned to an
advocacy of Mr. Bryan's e l d o n to the presidency in 1900, a very unpopular
proceeding in a community like Philadelphia. A ruined property it was sccm
sold to the owners of the N r ~ York
t
Times who after striving for a &ne to r e
instate it in favor, in July, 1902,purchased the Public L&CI and combined tbc
two papers, which amounted, however. to the virtual and soon to the total esThe paper w-as then
tinguishment of the weaker one. Mr. Childs died in I&+'
seen t o be the property o i the Dresels. .Anthony J. Dresel's son. George W.
Childs Drexel, assumed the direction. but he had achieved no great success and to
the surprise of the old householdas of the town, r h o had been reading it since
their childhood. it ~ 2 now
s to pass u n d a new and different control. The price
of the papa was reduced to one cent. a step which forced r i d s t o the same
course. and established the press of the city on a penny basis.
Anthony

J. Drexel's death occnrred scvcn months bef~orein 18s
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The Sort11 .4mc+iEan, under JIortoa lfcllichacl's sons. at Seventh and
Chestnut streets declined greatly in influence and in 1899it was sold to l'lwmas
B. Wanamalca. After the erection of the Sorth .American Buildkg on Broad
street, the editorial and publication oftices were removed there The In*-.
which continued its intermittent life on Chestnut street, under the oa;nmhip of
members of the Hardmg family, was sold in 1889 to James Elverson. H e
soon h w . 4 the paper in a building in Market street. adjoining the Reading
Terminal. John \\'. Fomey .-Id the f'rcss in the latc 'pand in two or three
p a r s it fell into the hands of a Pinsburg capitalist. Its editor became Char1es
Emory Smith who gifted a~an orator. made himself an influence in the counxlr;
of the Republican party. IIe received a diplomatic appointment. and \\as the
pas-ter-general of the United States in President McKinley's cabinet. The
Record, under IVilliarn 11. Singerly, moved into a handsome building adjoining
the new post-office in Chestnut street and with skilful management became very
profitable, in spite of the curious iact that it was a Democratic iree-trade paper.
publishetl in a strongly Republican and protectionist community. h i t e r llr.
Singerly's death in 1898 and the unfortunate entanglement of his affairs it waj
-%Id by the receivers in 1902 to a syndicate of capitalist?i. whose names are
not publicly houm. The field of evening journalism was enlivened by the
change of ownership of the BlrNctin. for some time moribund. William L. JlcLean took over the management of this paper in ~ & jreduced
.
its price from
two cents to one cent and introduced many innovations which soon yielded fruit.
The TeI~graph,which had suffered by the death of its ouner. Charles E. \ a r burton. changed its price from three cents to one cent. lest it be p r d from
the field. The little evening journals in Seventh street, which were without
.ksociated Press franchises and which had hitherto held the penny paper field.
at once discontinued publication.
On October 22. IS&. the city Legan a festival week in honor of the two
hundredth anniversary oi the landing of iVilliam Penn. In September. 188;.
one hundred )ears having elapsed since the adoption of the Federal Constitution.
this ~entennialanniversary was celebrated with notable ceremonies, which attracted crowds of people to the city. S "Peace Jubilee" which followed the
Spanish war in October, I-,
comprised a naval parade on the Delaware. a
in the presence of President JlcKinley.
military and naval review on the
and a civic procession.
In October. 1908. somewhat similar parades, which included a pageant of
costumed people, representing the principal episodes in the history of the city.
were seen. The celebration was arranged under the name of "Founder's WeJc."
225 years having passed since 1683 when Penn was here laying the foundations
of the city.
F a i m u n t Park, the noblest open space of which any large city in the world
can boast. has by later accretions come t o cover an area of 3.443 acres. The
West Park consists of 1.343 acres; the Wissahickon of 1,068acres. Besides this
great pleasure ground there is Hunting Park on the Old York Road, which has
been enlarged until it covers 86 acres. Nearly ~,oooacres are included in
parks and &pares in other portions of the city, and the space is being increased
from time to time by purchase and private bequest.
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Thc Schuylkin is aossed by ten city bridges. a total wbich d u d e s the
railway bridges. A very high concrete arched bridge was built o v a the W i hickon at Walnut Lane to cormect Getmantoam and Roxbomugh in IThe city has 183.1miles of streets, of which 14%miles are paved. The h e s t
of t h e x is Broad street, eleven and a half miles long of which nine miles are
F=-edPhiladdphia w a s lighted in 1910by 23,126 gas lamps and I@& arc lamps.
T h a e are in use in the outskirts of the city, 17.100 gasohc lamps.
The city's commercial position is relatively not so high as it should b e Its
Enreached a value of $$~,ooI,~?&;its exports $80.50-5.
imports in Itrances and clearances of vessels at the port in 1909 were:
Sail
Stem
Entered--4merican vessels ................... 44
71
1019
Foreign ves3ela ...................65
Cleared-American vessels ................... 40
33
Foreign vessels .................... -61
960
In al! ZAjO,,mj tons of shipping entered and 2226~96tons &red from the
port in 1909.
The great preponderance of foreign over American shipping is seen when it
is known that Philadelphia's $&.503aj
worth of exports were camed away
as f d o w s :
In .hurican sailing vessels ........................ $ 478,547
In American steam vessels ..........................
141.139
In foreign sailing vessels ........................... 1,364,116
In foreign steam vessels ........................... 787519.443
Philadelphia's failure to make the progress of sorne other cities is due to that
circumstance which led to Sew Tork's passing it in the first icstance. A situation up a tortuous channel a distance of nearly go miles from the sea, complicaied
at sorne sea-wns by ice. is far from tempting to vessel-men. \?%en ships were
small and drew but little water the disadvantage was not so great as at this day.
Large sums of money have been expended upon the Delaware by the federal,
state, and city governmenti in the past few years in order that modem steamers
might not be barred from wharves to which their predecessors freely came.
IVindmill Island. lying athwart the way to Canden. was entirely removed in the
nineties, and other large and important engineeringoperations have been camed out
between the city and the bay until vessels drawing 25.5 feet of water can now
pass in safety at low title over Schooner Ledge, the shallowest point upon the
course. At some places the depth is 30 feet. a standard to which it is desired
to set the work from the port t o the sea. The city has a total frontage on the two
rivers of 33 miles. open to vessels drawing 18 feet or more. From the mouth of
the Schuylkill to Point Breeze there is a depth of 25 feet; from Point Breeze to
Walnut street, 18 feet. For I j miles north of the city, the Delaware is navigable for vessels of a draft not in excess of 15 feet. More than 25 per cent of
Philaddphia's exports find their way out of the port through the Schuylkill, a
t o k to which the petroleum shipments from Point Breeze make a material contribution.
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Despite aII the progress which F'hiladelphia has e n j o p i there ha<hen a wbh
that it might go foruard more rapidly. It has acfiicvcd mu&, yet its position
in finance, commerce and md-.
m art.. science and kttas. and in nearly all
0th- dcpammnts of a d v i t y is relatively b w e r than at an earlier paiod m
its hiory. \Vith this loss of power has devdoped a civic chuaaaistic which
has been of no adcmtage t o the community. For v z b u s reasons Il'ew York
has distanced it in many fields. and a spirit which was not b u n to the city
when it held a pr&ent
place has come to be p m a k n t The habit has b n g
ken condemned. but its force has diminished very little. I t cannot be fairly
urged that the people of any city should defend or even look with trncoacan
and patience u p m m e d i o c e and d i s h s t y . T o boast of tbat which is not
praiseworthy is without excuse I t leads to the dcvdopment of wrong ideals.
But on the other hand to oversmirch the ail, and even positively to b e l i that
which is good is a trait to be treated not more tolenntly.
For many years this tendency has ken remarked Our political cooditioos
have been not what they should have bear, yet this h i r y will pahaps show that
we are a long way in advance of the time when the fire companies coutrdled
the elections; o r of that somewhat later period when the "Gas Trust" directed
our destinies. Race. firanen's and election riots arc aU in the past. Good policemen; well lighted and well-paved s t m t s , clam and disuse-free water have come
to us through recent city g0vanmQlt.s. That our artists, our scientists. our poets
and n o d i t s , our lawyers and physicians. our finanaers arc not the equal of
those in other cities. we would somtimes be led to believe. A wen-known writer
of the younger genetation m Philadelphia. once illustrated the spirit of the
a t y as compared with that of Boston by this anecdote. A new name will reach
distinction in letters m Boston and every one will say "naturally." In the same
case in Philadelphia the c o m m a will be "Is it possible?" In one city an the
geese arc swans; in the other. only gee* if not birds o i a worse species. The
city, as Horace Binney used to say. lacks "a family unity or identity." She does
not take satisfaction "in habitually honoring her distinguished men as her men.
as men of her own family." Mr. B i i e y thought that the charaaeristic was
due t o her Quaker origin. I t w-as in harmony with such a soum "to put nothim
more striking ihan a d r a b l o r e d d m s upon the men who have done their best
He suggested. too. as Sydney George Fisher has since. that this
for her."
quality might be attributable to the tariety of races which settled the city and
the state.
It has ken said in reply to this thcov. that there was a time. while Philadelphia was the capital of the Union and afterward for 30 o r 40 years, when this
"dvic personality" did exist. The fault is of later growth, though it seem to
conform with the idea of a dagc. ather than of a large modern aty. It belongs to a spirit which places its fashionables in one small neighborhood, and bars
t h a n from crossing fixed geographical boundaries. Sot to know the name of
a family which does not belong to a definite social group, and to fail to wclauuc
outsiders to the company of those loager establishts in their position, no matter
what their talents or accomplishments. arc symptoms of conditions which are
& a d m of tiu Old Bm.

THE MAYORS OF PHILADELPHIA.
Humphrey JIorrey. named in the charter o i I@I.
Edward Shippen, named in the charter oi 1701,
Anthony Morris, elected by common council. 1703.
GrifKth Jones, elected by common council I m
Joseph lYilcox, elected by common council. I,-.
Sathan Stanbury, elected by common council, 1706.
Thomas JIasters. elected by common council, 1707.
Richard Hill, elected by common council. 1 1 9 .
William Caner, elected by common council. 1710.
Samuel Preton. elected by common council. I 71I.
lonathan Dickinson. elected by common council. I 7 I z.
George Roche. elected by common council, 1713.
Richard Hill. elected by common council. 1714
Jonathan Dickinson. elected by common council, 1717.
William Fishbourn, elected by common council, 17x9.
James Logan. elected by common council. 1722.
Oement Plumsted, elected by common council, 1723.
1-saac Sorri?;. elected by common council. riZ.$
William Hudson, elected by common council. I 723.
Charles Read, elected by common council, 1726.
Thomas Lawrence. elected by common council, 1727.
Thomas Griffitts. elected 11y common council. 1729.
Samuel Hasell. elected by common council, 1731.
Thomas Griffitts, elected by common council, 1 7 3 .
Thomas Lawrence, elected by common council, 1734.
William Allen. elected by common council, 1735.
Clement Plumsted. elected by common council, 1736.
Thomas Griffitts, elected by common council. 173;.
Anthony Norris (the younger ) elected by common council. 1738.
Edward Roberts, elected by common council, 1739.
Samuel Hasell, elected by common council, 1740.
Clement Plumsted, elected by common council, 1741.
William Till, elected by common council. IT@.
Benjamin Shoemaker, elected by common counciI, 1743.
Edward Shippen (the younger), dected by common council, 1744.
James Hamilton, dected by common council. 1745.
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\ V i l l i .-\nwood, elected by common council, 1746.
Charles Willing. elected by c o m m ~ ac o ~ n ~ i1748.
l,
Thomas Lawrence. elected by common council 1719.
\Vill& Plumsted. elected by common council, I7jO.
Robert Stretten. elected by common council, 17j1.
Benjamin Shoemaker. elected by common council, I7jZ
*Thomas Lawrence. elected by common council. I7j3*Charles \Villing. elected by common council, 17%
William Plumsted. elected by common council, 17%
.%Wood Shute. elected by common council, 17j6.
Thoma?; Iarvrence (the younger elected by common council. 1 7 9 .
John Stamper. elected by c o w o n council, 1759.
Benjamin Shoemaker. elected by common council, I/*.
Jacob DuchG, elected by common council. 1761.
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30;.
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h a d d e n s I L y:.
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R R. 11. x.r..
S
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41%Stone.
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6 .-.
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